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converted, was bid to step up to the stage ; where tlie people beginning to give French

a little audience, thus he said ; ' O Lord, make haste to help me ! tarry not

!

Jiistory.

do not despise the work of thy hands ! And you, my brethren ! that be students
A.D.
1525

and scholars, I exhort 3'ou to study and learn the gospel: for the word of God
abideth for ever. Labour to know the will of God ; and fear not them that kill

the bodj', but have no power upon your souls.' And after that, ' My flesh,' , , ,°^

said he, ' repugneth marvellously against the Spirit ; but shortly I shall cast it

away. My good masters! I beseech ye pray for me. O Lord my God! into His

thy hands I commend my soul.' As he was oft repeating the same, the hang- TTh^
man took and haled him upon the steps in such sort, that he strangled him. students.

And thus that blessed saint gave up his life ; whose body afterward"was with
fire consumed.

Francis Bribard, martyred ad. 1544.

Francis Bribard was said to be the secretary of the cardinal of Bellay ; who
being also for the gospel condemned, after his tongue was cut off, did with like

constancy sustain the sharpness of burning.^

William Husson, an Apothecary at Rouen, was persecuted by the
High Court of Rouen, by a Widow keeping a Victualling-house

in the Suburbs of Rouen, and by a Carmelite Friar, a.d. 1544.

William Husson, apothecary, coming from Blois to Rouen, was lodged with
a certain widow in the suburbs of the city; who asking her, at what time the
council or parliament did rise , she said at ten o'clock. About which time and
hour he went to the palace, and there scattered certain books concerning chris-

tian doctrine, and the abuse of men's traditions; whereat the council was so

moved, that they commanded all the gates of the city to be locked, and diligent

search to be made in all inns and hostelries, to find out the author. Then the
widow told of the party who was there, and asked of the rising of the council

;

and shortly upon the same he took his horse and rode away. Then were
posts set out through all quarters, so that the said William was taken by the Boldness

way riding to Dieppe, and brought again to Rouen ; who, being there examined, stant

"""

declared his faith boldly, and how he came of purpose to disperse those books martj-r.

in Rouen, and went to do the like at Dieppe.

The week ensuing he was condemned to be burnt alive. After the sentence
given, he was brought in a cart, accompanied with a doctor, a Carmelite friar,

before the great church, who putting a torch into his hand required him to do
homage to the image of our Lady, which because he refused to do, his tongue
was cut out. The friar then, making a sermon, when he spake any thing of
the mercies of God, the said William hearkened to him ; but when he spake
of the merits of saints, and other dreams, he turned away his head.^ The friar

looking upon the countenance of Husson, lift up his hand to heaven, saying
with great exclamation, that he was damned, and was possessed with a devil.

When the friar had ceased his sermon, this godly Husson had his hands and Cruelty

feet boimd behind his back, and with a pidley was lifted up into the air ; and of the

when the fire was kindled, he was let down into the flame, where the blessed
saries"

martyr with a smiling and cheerful countenance looked up to heaven, never
moving nor stirring till he let down his head, and gave up his spirit. All the

people the-'-e present were not a little astonied thereat, and were in divers

opinions, some saying that he hiid a devil, others maintained the contrary, Friar

saying. If he had a devil, he should have fallen into despair. Mnveu-
This Carmelite friar abovesaid was called Delanda, who afterwards was ed.

converted, and preached the gospel.^

James Cobard, a Schoolmaster, and many others taken at the same
time, A.D. 1545. Their Persecutors were Three Popish Priests,

and the Duke of Lorraine.

This James, schoolmaster in the city of St. Michael in the dukedom^ of

Bar in Lorraine, disputed, with three priests, that the sacrament of baptism,

(1) Ex Crisp. (2) Custodite vos a simulachris. IJohn v.

(3) Ex Gallic. Hist. Crisp, lib. ii. [That is, ' Histoire des vray tesmoins de la verite de rEvcn-
gile,"p. 131, Edition 1570. Lib.iil. p. 155, Edition 1619.—Ed.]

VOL. IV. D D
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French and of the supper did not avail, unless tlicy were received with faith : which
^"'<"-y- was as much as to say, that the mass did profit neither the quick nor dead. For

^ £)
this, and also for his confession, which he being in prison sent of his own accord

1525 ^y '"'^ mother unto the judge, he was burned, and most quietly suffered.'

to

1560. Fourteen blessed Martyrs burnt at Meaux, a.d. 1546. Their Per-

secutors were the Franciscan Friars, the Doctors of Sorbonne, and
others.

Peter Ic Clerc, brotlier to Jolm Ic Clerc burnt before, Stephen

Mangine, .James Bouchbcck, Jolin Brisebar, Henry Butinot,

Thomas Honnore, John Baudouin, Jolm Flesch, Peter and John
Picquere, John Mateflon, Philip Petit, Michael Caillon, and
PVancis le Clerc.

Arp''dix
These fourteen dwelt at ISIeaux, a city in France, ten leagues from Paris,

where William Briconet, being there bishop, did much good, brought to them
the light of the gospel, and reformed the church : who, straitly being examined
for the same, relented; but yet these with many other remained constant.

AVho, after the burning of James Pavanes before-mentioned, and seeing
superstition to grow more and more, began to congregate in Mangine's house,
and to set up a church to themselves, after the example of the French church in

Strasburg. For their minister they chose Peter le Clerc. First they beginning with

A French twenty or thirty, did grow in short time to three or four hundred : whereupon
ciiurch the matter being known to the senate of Paris, the chamber was beset where

Meaux!' ^^'^^^ were, and they taken ; of whom sixty-two men and women were bound
and brought to Paris, singing psalms ; especially the seventy-ninth psalm.
To these it was chiefly objected, that they, being laymen, would minister the
sacrament of the body and blood of the Lord. Of these sixty-two, fourteen
chiefly did stand fast, who were condemned, and racked to confess more of their

fellows : but they uttered none. The rest were scourged and banished the
country. These fourteen were sent to sundry monasteries to be converted : but
that would not be. Then they, being sent in a cart to IMeaux to be burned,
by the way, three miles from Paris, a certain weaver called Couberon by chance
meeting them, cried to them aloud, bidding them to be of good cheer, and to

cleave fast unto the Lord ; who also was taken, and hound with them in the
cart. Coming to the place of execution, which was before Mangine's house, it

was told them, that they who would be confessed, should not have their tongues
cut out ; the others should : of whom seven there were, who, to save their

tongues, confessed ; the other seven would not.- Of the fn-st was Stephen Man-
gine, who, having his tongue first cut, notwithstanding spake so that he might be
understood, saying thrice, 'The Lord's name be blessed!' As they were burn-
ing, the people smig psalms. The priests seeing that, would also sing their

songs :
' O salutaris hostia,'^ and ' Salve Regina,' till the sacrifice of these holy

martyrs was finished. Their wives being compelled to see their husbands in

torments, were afterwards put in prison ; from wlience being promised to be
let go, if they would ray that their husbands were damned, they refused so to

say.

Peter Cliapot, at Paris, a.d. 1546, apprehended by John Andre,
Bool^scller, Promoter ; and examined by three Sorbonist Doctors,

M. Nicolas Clerici, Doctor of Divinity ; John Picard, and Nicho-
las Maillard.

Peter Chapot first was a corrector to a printer in Paris. After he had been
at Geneva, to do good to the chm-ch of Christ like a good man, he came with
books of lioly Scripture into France, and dispersed them abroad unto the faith-

ful. This great zeal of his caused him to be ajiprehendixl by John Andre, who
was the common promoter to Liset the president, and to the Sorbonists.

(1) Ex Crisp. (2) Ex Lud. Rab. lib. vi.

(3) Note how God maketh these adversaries, with their own sonp, to praise the sacrifice of these
holy martyrs against their wills. ' O salutaris hostia,' id est, ' O wholesome sacrilice,' is a song
•which the papists use in praise of the sacrifice of their mass.
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A.D
1525
to

This good Chapot being taken and brought before the commissaries, rendered French

promptly an account of his faith ; unto wliom he exhibited a supplication, or m^iory.

writing, wherein he learnedly informed the jvidges to do their office uprightly.
'

Then were three doctors of Sorbon assigned, Nicholas Clerici, John Picard,

and Nicholas Maillard, to dispute with him ; who when they could find no ad-

vantage, but rather shame at his hands, they waxed angry with the judges for \^<\
letting them dispute with heretics. . 1-

This done, the judges consulting together upon his condemnation, could not
agree ; so that Chapot, as it seemed, might have escaped, had not a wicked
person, the reporter of the process, sought and Avi-ought his condemnation

;

which condemnation was at length concluded thus : that he should be burned
quick, only the cutting off of his tongue was pardoned. The doctor appointed

to be at his execution was Maillard, with whom he was greatly encumbered

;

for this friar called upon him still not to speak to the people ; but he desired

him that he might pray. Then he bade him pray to our Lady, and confess her

to be his advocate. He confessed that she was a blessed virgin, and recited the

Lord's Prayer and the Creed, and was about to speak of the mass, but Maillard

would not let him, making haste to his execution ; and said, unless he would
say ' Ave Maria,' he should be burnt quick. Then Chapot prayed, ' O Jesus,

son of David! have mercy upon me.' Maillard then bade him say, ' Jesus

Maria!' and so he should be strangled. Chapot again excused, that he was so

weak, he could not speak. ' Say,' said Maillard, ' Jesus Maria! or else thou

shall be burned quick.' As Chapot was thus striving with the friar, suddenly

as it happened, Jesu Maria ! escaped out of his mouth, but he, by and by,

repressing himself, 'O God!' said he, 'what have I done? pardon me, O Lord!

to thee only have I sinned.'' Then Maillai-d commanded the cord to be

plucked about his neck to strangle him ; notwithstanding yet he felt something

the fire. After all things done, Maillard, all full of anger, went to the council g^ ^^^^^
house, called 'La Chambre Ardente,' declaring what an uproar there had the cut-

almost happened amongst the people ; saying that he would complain upon the ''"S off of

judges for suffering those heretics to have their tongues. Whereupon imme- came*^^

diately a decree was made, that all who were to be burned, unless they recanted into

at the fire, should have their tongues cut off. Which law diligently afterwards prance,

was observed.*

Saintinus Nivet, at Paris, a.d. 1546. Persecuted by M. Peter Liset,

President of tlie Council of Paris.

After the bui*ning of those fourteen, whose names are described befoi-e, this

Saintinus (who was a lame cripple) with his wife removed out of Meaux to

Montbelliard, where when he had continued a while in safe liberty of religion

and saw himself there to do no good, but to be a burden to the church, cast in

his mind to rettmn home to Meaux again, and so did. There at last, as he was
selling certain small wares in the fair, he was known and apprehended : whereof

when information was given, he, being examined, at once confessed all, and

more than they were wilhng to hear. In the time of this inquisition, as they were

examining him of certain points of religion, and asked him whether he would

stand to what he said, or not ? he gave this answer, worthy to be registered in

all men's hearts, saying, 'And I ask you again, lord judges ! dare you be so

bold as to deny, what is so plain and manifest by the open words of the Scrip-

ture ?' So little regard had he to save his own hfe, that he desired the judges

both at Meaux, and at Paris, for God's sake, that they would rather take care

of their own lives and souls, and to consider how much innocent blood they

spilled daily, in fighting against Christ Jesus and his gospel.

At last, being brought to Paris, through the means of M. Peter Liset, a

great persecutor, for that they of Meaux should take by him no encouragement,

there he was detained, and suffered his martyrdom ; where no kind of cruelty

was lacking, which the innocent martyrs of Christ Jesus were wont to be put

unto.3

(1) To give never so little to the adversaries, is a great matter.

(2) Ex Crisp, lib. vi. (3) Ex Pantal. et Hist. Gallic.

T. !> 9
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French Stcplien PoulHot, martyrccl at Paris,' a.d. 154C.
HUtory.

^ "^

Stephen Poulliot, coming out of Normandy (where he was born) unto Meaux,
Aj D. tarried there not long, hut was conipcllrd to H_v, and went to a town called La
1525 Fere, where he was apprehended and brouglit to Paris, and there cast into a
j-o foul and dark prison, in which he was kept in bands and fetters a long space,

^•^^^- where he saw scarcely any light. At length, being called for before the senate,

and his sentence given to have his tongue cut out, and to be burned alive, his

satchel of books hanging about his neck: 'O Lord,' said he, 'is the world in

blindness and darkness still?' for he thought, being in prison so long, that the

world had been altered from its old darkness to better knowledge. At last the

worthy martyr of Jesus Christ, having his books about his neck, was put into

the fire, where he, with much patience, ended this transitory life.^

John English, martyred a.d. 1547.

He was executed and bumed at Sens in Burgimdy, being condemned by the

high court of Paris for confessing the true word of God.'

Michael Miquelot, a Tailor, martyred a.d. 1547.

This tailor, being apprehended for the gospel's sake, was judged first, if he
would turn, to be beheaded ; and if he would not turn, then to be burned alive.

Being asked, whether of these two he would choose? he answered, that he
trusted, that He who had given him grace not to deny the truth, would also give
him patience to abide the fire. He was burned at Warden by Tournay.

Leonard du Pre, martjTcd a.d. 1547.

This Leonard, going from Dijon to Bar, a town in Burgundy, with two false

brethren, and talking with them about religion, was betrayed by them, and
afterwards bumed.

Seven Martyrs burned at Langres : John Taffignon, and Joan his

Wife ; Simon Mareschal, and Joan his Wife ; AVilliam Michaut

;

James Boulereau; James Bretany. a.d. 1547.

All these seven, being of the city of Langres, for the word and tmth of Jesus

Christ were committed to the fire, wherein they died with much strength and
comfort : but especially Joan, who was Simon's wife, being reserved to the las*'

place, because she was the youngest, confirmed her husband, and all the othera

with words of singular consolation ; declaring to her husband, that they should

the same day be married to the Lord Jesus, to live with him for ever.*

Four Martyrs burned at Paris : ^lichael Mareschal, John Camus,
Great John Camus, and John Seraphin. a.d. 1547.

Tliese also, the same year, and about the same time, for the like confession

of Christ's gospel were condemned by the senate of Paris, and in the same city

also with the like cruelty were burned.^

Octovian Blonde!, a Merchant of Precious Stones at Paris, a.d. 1548,

betrayed by his Host, at Lyons ; and by Gabriel do Saconnex,

precentor.

Iliis Octovian, as he was a great occupier in all fairs and countries of France,

and well known both in court and elsewhere, so was he a singular honest man
of great integrity, and also a favourer of God's word ;

who, being at his host's

house at Lyons, rebuked the filthy talk and superstitious behaviour, whicli

there he heard and saw. Wlierefore the host, bearing to him a grudge, chanced
to have certain talk with Gabriel de Saconnex, precentor, concerning the riches,

and a sumptuous collar set with rich jewels, of this Octovian.

(1) Tlic n.inics of his persecutors in the story be not expressed. (2) Ex Pantal.
'.'i) Ex Crisp. Li Adrian. '1) lis I'antal. Crisp, ft aljis. (s) Ex antal.ct Crisp
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Thus these two, consulting together, did suborn a certain person to borrow French

of him a certain sum of crowns, which because Octovian refused to lend, the History.

other caused him to be apprehended for heresy, thinking thereby to make . ^^
attachment of his goods : but such order was taken by Blondel's friends, that -iror
they were frustrated of their purpose. Then Blondel, being examined of his

^^~^

faith, gave a plain and full confession of that doctrine, which he had learned ; , - ?„
for which he was committed to prison, where he did much good to the prisoners.

For some that were in debt, he paid their creditors and loosed them out. To Faith

some he gave meat, to other raiment. At length, through the importune per- •'"ij''''^^

suasions of his parents and friends, he gave over and changed his confession, -works""

Notwithstanding the precentor, not leaving so, appealed him up to the high
court of Paris. There Octovian being asked again touching his faith, which of

his two confessions he would stick to, he, being before admonished of his fall,

and of the offence given thereby to the faithful, said he woidd live and die in

his first confession, which he defended to be consonant to the verity of God's

word. That done, he was condemned to be burned, and so haste was made to his

execution, lest his friends in the court might come between, and save his life.i

Hubert Clieriet, alias Biirre, a young man, a Tailor, at Dijon,

A.D. 1549.

Hubert, being a young man of the age of nineteen years, was burned for the

gospel at Dijon ; who, neither by any terroi's of death, nor allurements of his

parents, could be otherwise persuaded, but constantly to remahi in the truth

unto death.2

Master Florent Venot, Priest, martyred at Paris, a. d. 1549.

Persecuted by Peter Liset, President of tlie Council of Paris, and
other Sorbonists.

This Florent remained in prison in Paris four years and nine days, jpf/nda^
During that time there was no torment which he did not abide and overcome.
Among all other kinds of torments, he was put in a narrow prison or break, so

sti-aight, that he could neither stand nor lie, which they call the hose or boot,
' ad Nectar Hippocratis;' because it is straight beneath, and wider above, like

to the instrument wherewith apothecaries are wont to make their hypocras. In
tliis he remained seven weeks, where, the tormentors affirm, that no thief or

murderer could ever endure fifteen days, but was in danger of life or madness.
At last, when there was a great show in Paris at the king's coming into the

city, and divers other martyrs in sundry places of the city were put to death,

he, having his tongue cut off, was brought to see the execution of them all

;

and last of all, in the Place de Maubert, was put into the fire, and burned the

9th of July at afternoon.*

Ann Audebert, an Apotliecary''s Wife and Widow, martyred at

Orleans, a.d. 1549.

She, going to Geneva, was taken and brought to Paris, and by the council

there adjudged to be burned at Orleans. When the rope was put about her,

she called it her wedding-girdle wherewith she should be m.arried to Christ

;

and as she should be burned upon a Saturday, upon Michaelmas-even ; 'Upon
a Saturday,' said she, 'I was first married, and upon a Saturday I shall be
married again.' And seeing the dung-cart brought, wherein she should be
carried, she rejoiced thereat, showing such constancy in her martyrdom as made
all the beholders to marvel.*

A poor godly Tailor of Paris, dwelling in the street o,f St. Anthon}'

at Paris, a.d. 1549. Persecuted by Henry H., the French King ;

apprehended by an Officer of the King's House ; examined by
Peter Castellane, Bishop of Ma^on.

Amongst many other godly martyrs that suffered in France, the story of this

poor tailor is not the least nor worst to be remembered. His name is not yet

(1) Ex Crisp, lib. vi. (2) Ibiil. (.!) Ibid. (^1 Ibid.
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French sought out in the French stories for lack of diligence in those writers ; more is

Hi-tory. tije pity^ 'j'lie stoiy is tliis : Not long after the coronation of Henry II., the

"~T~~jT~ French king, at whose coming into Paris divers good martyrs were there

,;.,,' brought out, and burned for a spectacle, as is abovesaid, a certain poor tailor,

to

loGO.

who tlien dwelt not far from tlie king's palace, in the street bearing the name
of St. Anthon)', was apprehended by a certain officer in the king's house, for

that upon a certain holy day he followed his occupation, and did work for his

living. Before he was had to prison, the officer asked him, why he did labour

and work, giving no observation to the holy day ?

To whom he answered, that he was a poor man, living only upon his labour

;

and as for the day, he knew no other but only the Sunday, wherein he might
not lawfully work for the necessity of his living. Then the officer began to ask
of him many questions; whereunto the poor tailor did so answer, that eftsoons

The tailor he was clapped in prison. After that, the officer, coming into the court to show

"dfor*"'*"
^^''i*''' good service he had done for the holy church, declared to certain estates,

breaking how he had taken a Lutheran working upon a holy day ; showing that he had
a piece of such answers of him, that he commanded him to prison. When the rumom-

day"
^ hereof was noised in the king's chamber, through the motion of those who were

about the king, the poor man was sent for to appear, that the king might have
the hearing of him.

Iirought Hereupon the king's chamber being voided, save only a few of the chiefest

J! j'j'i"/'-'

""^ peers remaining about the king, the simple tailor was brought. The king,

s^, sitting in his chair, commanded Peter Castcllane, bishop of ]Ma9on (a man
Apfendiz. ^,p,.y ^j £qj. g^jpjj inquisitions), to question with him. The tailor, being entered,

and nothing appalled at the king's majesty, after his reverence done imto the

prince, gave thanks to God, that he had so greatly dignified him being such a
wretch, as to bring him where he might testify his truth before such a mighty
prince. Then Castellane, entering talk, began to reason with him touching the
greatest and chiefest matter of religion ; whereunto the tailor without fear, or
any halting in his speech, with present audacity, wit, and memory, so answered
for the sincere doctrine and simple truth of God's gospel, as was both conve-
nient to the purpose, and also to his questions aptly and fitly correspondent.

His bold- Notwithstanding, the nobles there present, with cruel taunts and rebukes,
iiess in (Jid what they coidd to dash him out of countenance. Yet all this terrified not

fngToT ^""i ''"t with boldness of heart, and free liberty of speech, he defended his
his reli- cause, or rather the cause of Christ the Lord, neither tiattering their persons,

fore the
^°^ fearing their threats; which was to them all a singular admiration, to

king. behold that simple poor artificer to stand so firm and bolcl, answering before a
Pestilent king to those questions propounded against him, "Whereat when the king

nboutUie
^^''''"^'^ ^° "^"^'^ ^^'i^'^ himself, as one somewhat amazed, and who might soon

ti„jj. have been induced, at that present, to further knowledge, the egregious bishop
and other courtiers, seeing the king in such a muse, said, he was an obstinate
and stubborn person, confirmed in his own opinion, and therefore was not to
be marvelled at, but to be sent to the judges, and to be punished. And there-
fore, lest he should trouble the ears of tlie said Henry the king, he was com-
manded again to the hands of the ofiicer, that his caiise might be informed :

and so, witliin few days after, he was condemned, by the high steward of the
king's house, to be burned alive. And lest any deep consideration of that

A furnish excellent fortitude of the poor man might further, peradventure, pierce the king's

son'of a
"1'"'^' ^^^ cardinals and bishops were ever in tlie king's ear, telling him, that

(iury car- these Lutherans were nothing else but such as caiTy vain smoke in their mouths,
dinal. which being put to the fire, would soon vanish. Wherefore the king was ap-
Tliedcath pointed himself to be present at his execution, which was sharp and cruel, before

ly'rdmn of
*^'"' church of Mary the Virgin ; where it pleased God to give such strength

liiib tai- 'ii>d corn-age to his servant, in sufl'ering his martyrdom, that the beholding
It- thereof did more astonish the king than all the others did before.'

Claiulius Tliicny, martyred at Orleans, a.d. 1549.

The same year, and for the same doctrine of the gospel, one Claudius also
was burned at the said town of Orleans being apprehended by the way coming
from Geneva to his country.-

(1) Ex Crisp, et Pantal. lib. vii. (2) Ex Crisp.
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Leonard Galimard, at Paris, a.d. 1549 iilZly.

This Leonard, for the confession likewise of Christ and his gospel, was taken A.D.
and hrought to Paris, and there, by the sentence of the council, was judged to 1525

be burnt the same time as Florent Venot, above-mentioned, did sutler at to

Paris.^ 1560.

Mace Moreau, martyred at Troyes, a.d. 1550.

He was burned at Troyes in Champagne (a city in France), remaining con-

stant 'to the end in the gospel, for the which he was apprehended.^

John Godeau, and Gabriel Beraudine, Martyrs, a.d. 1550.

These two were of the church of Geneva. Afterwards for their friendly

admonishing a certain priest, who in his sermon had abused the name of

God, they were taken at Chambery, Godeau standing to his confession, was
burned. Gabriel, though he began a little to shrink for fear of the torments,

yet being confirmed by the constant death of Godeau, recovered again, and
standing likewise to his confession, first had his tongue cut out ; who, notwith-

standing, through God's might, did speak so as he might be understood. There-

upon the hangman being accused for not cutting off his tongue rightly, said

that he could not stop him of his speech. And so these two, after they had
confirmed many in God's truth, gave their life for Christ's gospel.*

Thomas de St. Paul, martyred at Paris, ad. 1551.

His Persecutors were John Andreas, Promoter ; Peter Liset, Presi-

dent of the Council of Paris ; Maillard and others, Sorbonists

;

also one Aubertus, a councillor.

This Thomas, a young man of the age of eighteen years, coming from Geneva
to Paris, rebuked there a man for swearing ; for which cause he, being sus-

pected for a Luthei-an, was followed and watched whither he went, and was
taken and brought before the council of Paris, and put in prison, where he was

racked, and miserably tormented ; to the intent he should either change his

opinion, or confess others of his profession. His torments and rackings were

so sore, through the setting on of Maillard and other Sorbonists, that the sight

thereof made Aubert, one of the council, a cruel and vehement enemy against

the gospel, to turn his back and weep. The young man, when he had made
the tormentors weary with racking, and yet would utter none, at last was had
to M aubert Place in Paris, to be burned ; where he, being in the fire, was
])luckcd up again upon the gibbet, and asked whether he would turn ? to whom
he said, that he was in his way towards God, and therefore desired them to let

him go. Thus this glorious martyr remaining inexpugnable, glorified the Lord
with constant confession of his truth.*

Maurice Secenate, martya-ed in Provence, a. d. 1551.

He, having interrogations first put to him by the lieutenant of that place,

made his answers thereunto, so as no great advantage could be taken thereof.

But being greatly compuncted and troubled in his conscience for dissembling

the truth, and called afterward before the lord chief judge, he answered so

directly, that he was condemned for the same, and burned in Provence.*

John Putte, or de Puteo, surnamed Medicus, martyred at Uzez, in

Provence, a. d. 1551.

Accused by a Citizen of Uzez.

This Medicus, being a carpenter and unlettered, had a conti-oversy about a

certain pit with a citizen of the town of Uzez, where he dwelt. He, to cast,

in the law, this Medicus from the pit, accused him of heresy, bnngmg lor his

(1) Ex Crisp. (2) Ibid. (3) Ibid. (4) Ibid. (5) Ibid.
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French witnesses tliose labourers whom Medicus had hired to work in his vineyard

:

Jiuiory. wherefore he, being examined of the sacrament of the Lord's Supper, was con-

~~\~r) demncd and burned at Uzez, in Provence.'

to Claude Monier, martjTed at Lyons, a.d. 1551.
^•^*>^- His Persecutors were, the Governor of Lyons, and the Official of tlie

Archdeacon of Lyons.

This man, being well instructed in the knowledge of God's word, for which
he was also driven from Auvergne, came to Lyons, and there taught children.

Hearing of the lord president's coming to the city, he went to give warning to

a certain familiar friend of his, and so conducted him out of the town. In re-

turning again to comfort the man's wife and children, he was taken in his house

;

and so he, confessing that which he knew to be true, and standing to that which
lie confessed, after much afflictions in prisons and dungeons, was condemned
and burned at Lyons. He was noted to be so gentle and mild of conditions,

and constant witlial, and also learned, that certain of the judges could not for-

bear weeping at his death.

The said Monier, being in prison, wrote certain letters, but one

specially very comfortable to all the faithful, which, the Lord willing,

in the end of these histories shall be inserted. He wrote also the

questions and interrogatories of the official, with his answers likewise

to the same ; which summarily we have here contracted, as followeth

:

The sa- The Official : * What believe you of the sacrament? is the body of Christ in
cranient. the bread, or no V

The Martijr : I worship Jesus Christ in heaven, sitting at the right hand of

God the Father.'

Official : ' What say you of purgatory ?'

The Martyr : ' Forasmuch as there is no place Ox mercy after this life, there-

fore no need there is of any purgation ; but necessary it is that we be purged
before we pass hence.'

Supre- Official: ' Of the pope what think you?'
macy.

yy^^ Martifr : ' I say he is a bishop as other bishops are, if he be a true fol-

lower of St. Peter.'

Vows. Official: ' What say you of vows?'
?7;(? Martyr : ' No man can vow to God so mucli, but the law rcqulreth

much more than he can vow.'

Praying Official: 'Are not saints to be invocated?'
tosaiiits. 2'he Martyr: ' They cannot pray without faith, and therefore it is in vain to

call upon them. And again, God hath appointed liis angels about us, to minis-

ter in our necessities.'

Official: ' Is it not good to salute the blessed Virgin with Ave IMaria?'

The Martyr : ' When she was on this earth she had need of tlie angels gi-eet-

ing; for then she had need of salvation, as well as others: but now. she is so

blessed, that no more blessing can be wished unto her.'

Images. Official: 'Are not images to be had?'

1he Martyr : ' For that the nat\ire of man is so prone to idolatr}', ever occu-

pied and fixed in those things which lie before his eyes, rather than upon those

which are not seen ; images tlierefore are not to be set before Christians. You
know nothing is to be adored, but that which is not seen with 'eyes, that is,

God alone, wiio is a Spirit, and him only we nnist worship, in spirit and tnith.'

Official: ' What say you by the canonical or ordinary.hours for prayer?'

The Martyr : ' To hours and times, prayer ought not to be tied : but when-
soever God's Spirit doth move us, or v/hen any necessity drivcth us, then ought
we to pray.'

1'hen the Olhcial asked, what he (bought of holy oil, salt, with such other

(1) Kx Crisp.
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like ? to whom the Martyr answered, that all these things were a mere Marra- French

nismus,' that is, they savoured of the law of the Marrani, and of the sujierstition ^'story.

of the Jews.

Rene Poyet, martyred at Saumur, in France, a. d. 1552.

Rene Poyet, the son of William Poyet, who was chancellor of France, for

the true and sincere pi-ofession of the word of God, constantly suffered martyr-
dom, and was burned in the city of Saumur, a. d. 1552.^

John Joery, and his Servant, a young man, martyred at Toulouse,

A. D. 1552.

These two coming from Geneva to the counti-y with certain books, were ap-

prehended by the way, and at length had to Toulouse, where the master was
first condemned. The servant being young, was not so prompt to answer them,

but sent them to his master saying, that he should answer them. When they

were brought to the stake, the young man, first going up, began to weep. The
master, fearing lest he would give over, ran to him, and he was comforted, and
they began to sing. As they were in the fire, the master, standing upright to

the stake, shifted the fire from him to his servant, being more careful for him
than for himself; and when he saw him dead, he bowed down into the flame,

and so expired. ^

Hugh Gravier, a Schoolmaster and Minister, of Cortillon, in the

Country of Neufchatel, martyred atBourg,A. d. 1552.

At Bourg, in Bresse, a day's journey from Lyons, this Gravier was burned.

He, coming from Geneva to Neufchatel, there was elected to be minister. But
first, going to see his wife's friends at Ma^on, there, as he was coming away out

of the town, he was taken upon the bridge, with all his company; and in the

end he, willing for the women and the rest of the company to lay the fault to

him for bringing them out, was sentenced to be burned, notwithstanding that

the lords of Bern sent their heralds to save his life, and also that the official de-

clared him to be an honest man, and to hold nothing, but what was agreeable

to the Scriptures.*

Five Students, Martyrs, namely: Martial Alba, Peter Escri vain,

Bernard Seguine, Charles le Fevre, Peter Naviheres, at Lyons,
A.D. 1553.

Their Persecutors were : Tignac, the Lieutenant of Lyons ; Buathier,

Official to the Archbishop of Lyons; Mons. de Clepier, Chamber-
lain

; three Orders of Friars ; Judge Melier ; Dr.Coomijes, a Grey
Friar; Judge Vilard ; the Primacial Official ; and Courtlier, a Judge.

.. These five students, after they had remained in the university of Lausanne,
a certain time, consulted amongst themselves, being all Frenchmen, to return

home every one to his country, to the intent they might instruct their parents

and, other their friends in such knowledge as the Lord had given them. So,

taking their journey from Lausanne, first they came to Geneva, where they re-

mained .awhile. From thence they went to Lyons, where they, sitting at the

table of one that met them by the way, and desired them home to his house,

were apprehended and led to prison, where they continued a whole year ; that

is, from the 1st of May to the 16th of the same month again. As they were
learned and well exercised in the Scriptures, so every one of them exhibited

severally a learned confession of his faith ; and with great dexterity, through
the power of the Lord's Spirit, they confounded the friars w^ith whom they dis-

puted ; especially Peter Lscrivain, and Seguine.

They were examined sunderly of the sacrament of the Lord's body, of

(1) Maranatha is a Hcbre-w word mentioned, 1 Cor. xvi. and signifieth cnrse and malediction to

the loss of all that a man hath, and thereof cometh Maranismus : vid. Nic. Lyr. [See App.]

(2) Ex Crisp. (3) Ex Crisp, et aliis. (!) Ex Crisp, lib. iii.
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French purf^atory, of confession and invocation, of free-will, and of the supremacy, &c.

nutory. AUlioujh they proved their cause by good Scripture, and refuted tlieir adver-

saries in reasoning, yet right being overcome by might, sentence was given, and

,
.'.j-' they burned in the said town of Lyons. Being set upon the cart, they began to

sing psalms. As they passed by the market-place, one of them with a loud

!° voice saluted the people with the words of the last chapter to the Hebrews

;

' 'J'lie God of peace, which brought again from death the great Pastor of the

sheep in the blood of the eternal testament,' &c. Coming to the place, first

the two youngest, one after another, went up upon the heap of wood to the

stake, and there were fastened, and so after them the rest. Martial Alba,

being the eldest, was the last ; who likewise being stripped of his clothes, and

brought to the stake, desired this petition of the governor, which was that he

might go about his fellows tied at the stake, and kiss them : which being

granted, he went and kissed every one, saying, ' Farewell, my brother.' Like-

wise the other four, following the same example, bade each one, ' Farewell, my
brother.' With that, fire was commanded to be put unto them. The hangman
had tied a rope about all their necks, thinking first to strangle them ; but their

faces being smeared with fat and brimstone, the rope was burnt before they

were strangled. So the blessed martyrs, in the midst of the fire, spake one to

another to be of good cheer, and so departed.^

Suprema-

church.

Their Examinations briefly touclied.

The Friar : ' Thou sayest, friend! in thy confession, that the pope is not

supreme head of the church ; I will prove the contrary. The pope is successor

of St. Peter : ergo, he is supreme head of the church.'

The Martyr : ' I first deny your antecedent.'

Friar : ' The pope sitteth in the place of St. Peter : ergo, he is the successor

of St. Peter.'

The head The Marl i/r : ' I will grant neither of the two: first, because he who suc-
of the^ ceedeth in the room of Peter, ought to preach and teach as Peter did ; which

thing the pope doth not. Secondly, although he did so preach as Peter did, he

might well follow the example of Peter, yet should he not therefore be the head
of the church, but a member only of the same. The head of men and angels,

whom God hath appointed, is Christ alone, saith St. Paul.' [Ephes. i.]

Friar : ' Although Christ be the head of the whole church militant and
triumphant, yet his vicar here on earth is left to supply his room.'

The Martyr : ' Not so, for the power of his divinity being so great, to fill

all things, he needeth no vicar or deputy to supply his absence.'

Friar : ' I will prove, that although Christ be king both of heaven and earth,

yet he hath here on earth many vicars under him, to govern his people.'

The Martyr : ' It is one thing to rule in the civil state, another thing to rule

spiritually. For in civil regiment we have kings and princes ordained of God
Ktri- ^y tli^ Scriptures, for the observation of public society : in the spiritual regiment
nient and kingdom of the church it is not so.'
BiJiritual. yinother Friar : ' Thou sayest St. Peter is not the head of the church ; I will

prove he is. Our Lord said to Peter, Thou shalt be called Cephas ; which
Cephas is as much to say in Latin, ca])ut : ergo, Peter is head of the church.'

The Martyr : 'Where find you that interpretation ? St. John, in his first

chapter, doth expound it otherwise : Thou shalt be called Cephas, that is as

much (saith he) as petrus, or stone.'

Then the judge Vilard, calling for a New Testament, turned to the place, and
found it to be so; whereupon the triar was utterly dashed, and stood mute.

Friar : ' Thou sayest in thy confession, that a man hath no free will ; I will

prove it. It is written in the Gospel [Luke x.], how a man going from Jeru-

salem to Jericho fell among thieves, and was spoiled, maimed, and left half

dead, &c. Thomas Aquinas cxpoundeth this parable to mean free will, which
he saith, is maimed

;
yet not so, but that some power rcmaiueth ui man to

work.'

The Martyr : ' This interpretation I do refuse and deny.' ^
Friar : ' What ! thinkest thou thyself better learned than St. Thomas V

(I) Ex Crisp, ct Tantal. &c.

nl.
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The Martyr : ' I do arrogate no such learning unto myself. But tliis I say, Frenc/i

this parahle is not so to be expounded, hut is set forth for example of the Lord, History.

to commend to us charity towards our neighbour, how one should help another.' » t\

Friar : ' Thou sayest in thy confession, that we are justified only by faith, I 1595'

will prove that we are justified by works. By our worlvs we do merit : ergo, ^
by works we are justified.'

I'lfO
The Martyr : ' I deny the antecedent.' !~

Friar : ' St. Paul, in the last chapter of Hebrews, saith. Forget not to do Justifica-

good, and to distribute unto others : Talibus enim victimis promeretur Deus ;

*'°°'

that is, For by such oblations God is merited. We merit God by our works

:

ergo, we are justified by our works.'

The Martyr : ' Tlie words of St. Paul in that place be otherwise, and are thus

to be translated : Talibus enim victimis delectatur Deus ; that is, With such

sacrifices God is delighted, or is well pleased.'

Vilard, the judge, turned to the book, and foimd the place even to be so as the

prisoner said. Here the friars were marvellously appalled and troubled in their

minds : of whom one asked then. What he thought of confession V To whom confes-

the martyr answered, that confession is only to be made to God, and that those sion.

places which they allege for auricular confession, out of St. James and other,

are to be expounded of brotherly reconciliation between one another, and not of

confession in the priest's ear. And here again the friars stood, having nothing

to say against it.

A Black Friar : ' Dost thou not believe the body of Christ to be locally and Transub-

corporally in the sacrament? I will prove the same. Jesus Christ taking bread,
*?^i'^"'^'

said, This is my body : ergo, it is ti-uly his body.'

The Martyr : ' The verb est is not to be taken here substantively in its own
proper signification, as showing the nature of a thing in substance, as in philo-

sophy it is wont to be taken ; but as noting the property of a thing signified, after

the manner and phrase of the Scripture ; where one thing is wont to be called

by the name of another, so as the sign is called by the name of the thing signi-

fied, &c. So is circumcision called by the name of the covenant, and yet is not

the covenant ; so the lamb hath the name of the passovei-, yet is not the same

;

in which two sacraments of the old law, ye see the verb est to be taken, not as

showing tlie substance of being, but the property of being in the thing that is

spoken of And so hkewise in the sacrament of the new law.'

Friar : ' The sacraments of the old law and of the new, do differ gi-eatly

;

for these give grace, so did not the other.'

The Martyr : ' Neither the sacraments of the old, nor of the new law, do Sacra-

give grace, but show Him unto us, who giveth grace indeed. The minister "|^"^^g

giveth the sacraments, but Jesus Christ giveth grace by the operation of the |rlce.

"tloly Ghost : of whom it is said, This is he which baptizeth with the Holy
Ghost,' &c.

Friar : ' The fathers of the Old Testament, were they not partakers of

the same grace and promises with us?' [John ii.]

27ic Martyr : ' Yes, for St. Paul saith, that the fathers of the Old Testament

did eat the same spiritual meat, and did drink of the same spiritual drink

with us.'

Friar : ' Jesus Christ saith [John vi.], Your fathers did eat manna in the

desert, and are dead : ergo, they were not partakers of the same grace with us

in the New Testament.'

The Martyr: ' Christ here speaketh of those, who did not eat that manna The true

with faith, which was a type and figure of that Bread of Life that came from ^^_^'"^^°^

heaven ; and not of them who did eat the same with faith, as Moses, Aaron,

Joshua, Caleb, and such others ; who, under the shadows of the Old Testament,

did look for Christ to come. For so it is written of Abraham, that he saw the

day of Christ, and rejoiced ;—not seeing it with his bodily eyes, but with the

eyes of his faith.'

Here the doltish doctor was at a stay, having nothing to say, but, ' Hear
friend ! be not so hot, nor so hasty, tarry a while, tarry a while.' At length,

ai'ter his tarrying, this came out.

Friar : ' I will prove that they of the Old Testament were not partakers of
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Trench the Same grace with us. The law (saith St. Paul) worketh anger ; and they that
History, are under the law, are under malediction : ergo, they of the old law and testa-

i^ rj ment, were not partakers of the same grace with us.'

1525' ^^"^ Martyr : ' St. Paul here proveth, that no man by the law can be justi-

jq
fied, but that all men are under the anger and curse of God thereby, forasmuch

1560 ^* "° "^^" performeth that which in the law is comprehended ; and therefore,

we liave need every man to run to Christ, to be saved by faith, seeing no man

nitrs'^^f
^^"^ '^'^ saved by the law. For whosoever trusteth to the law, hopin"g to find

til^Okl justification thereby, and not by Christ only, the same remaineth still under
'i.\-<ia- malediction : not because the law is accursed, or the times tliereof under curse,

how'they ^"'' ^^cause of the weakness of oiu- nature, wliich is not able to perform the law.'

were un- Friar : ' St. Paul [Rom. vii.] declareth in the Old Testament to be nothing
<ic'r the liut anger and threatenings, and in the New Testament to be grace and mercy,

how they i" these words where he saith, Wretched man that I am, who shall deliver me
wcreun- from tlie body of this death? The grace of God, by Jesus Christ.'
der grace.

j^/^^ Martyr : ' St. Paul in this place neither meaneth nor speaketh of the
difference of times between the Old and the New Testament, but of the conflict

between the flesh and the spirit ; so that whereas the flesh is ever rebelling
against the spirit, yet the spiritual man notwithstanding, through the faith of
Christ, hath the victory. Fiu-thermore, the true translation of that place hath
not gratia Dei, but gratias ago Deo, per Jesum Christiun,' &c.

Thesa- The Primacial official, seeing the friar almost here at a point, set in, and
crament.

gj^jj^
i -phou lewd heretic, dost thou deny the blessed sacrament?'

Hie Martyr : ' No, Sir, but I embrace and reverence the sacrament, so as it

was instituted by the Lord, and left by his apostles.'

Official : ' Thou denicst the body of Christ to be in the sacrament, and thou
callest the sacrament bread.'

I7ie Martyr : ' The Scripture teacheth us to seek the body of Christ in

heaven, and not on earth ; where we read [Colos. iii.], *If ye be risen with
Christ, seek not for the things which are upon the earth ; but for the things which
are in heaven, where Christ is sitting at the right hand of God,' &c. And
whereas I aflirm the sacrament not to be the body, but bread, speaking of
bread remaining in its own substance, herein I do no other but as St. Paul doth,

who, likewise, doth call it bread four or five times together.' [1 Cor. xi.]

Friar: ' Jesus Christ said, that he was the bread of life.'

Official : ' Thou naughty heretic ! Jesus Christ said that he was a vine, and
a door, &c., where he is to be expounded to speak figiuratively ; but the words
of the sacrament are not so to be expounded.'

The Martyr : ' Those testimonies which you allege, make more for me than
for you.'

Official : ' What sayest thou, lewd heretic ! is the bread of the Lord's
supper, and the bread that we eat at home, all one, and is there no diflerence

between them ?'

T/ie Martyr : ' In natiire and substance there is no difference : in quality

and in use there is much difference. For the bread of the Lord's table, though
it be of the same nature and substance witli the bread that we eat at home,
i^et when it is apphed to be a sacrament, it takcth another quality, and is set

jefore us to seal the promise of our spiritual and eternal life.'

And this was the effect of their examinations.*

Petrus Bcrgicr, at Lyons, a.d. 1553."

About the same time when these five students above specified were appre-
hended, this Bergier also was taken at Lyons, and with them examined, and
made also the like confession with them together, and shortly after them suf-
fered the same martyrdom. lie had been before an occupier or merchant of
wines. He had a wife and children at Geneva, to whom he wrote sweet and
comfortable letters. In tlie dungeon with him was a certain thief and malefac-
tor, who had lain there the space'of seven or eight montlis. This thief, for pain
and torment, cried out on God and cursed his parents tliat begat him, being
almost eaten up with lice, miserably liandled, and fed with bread such as dogs

(1) Ex Crisp. (2) Tlie name of his persecutor appcarelh not in his story.

i:
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and horses had refused to eat : so it pleased tlie goodness of Almighty God, that French

through the teaching and prayers of this Bergier, he was brought to repent- History.

ance of himself and knowledge of God ; learning much comfort and patience . ^
by the word of the gospel preached unto him. Touching his conversion he Iz'
wrote a sweet letter to those five students above mentioned, wherein he praiseth

God for them, and especially for this Bergier ; declaring also in the same ^
°

letter, that the next day after that he had taken hold of tlie gospel, and framed
himself to patience, according to the same, his lice, of which he could pluck out Notable

before no less than twenty at once, betwixt his fingers, were now so gone from '^P"'^ei;-

him, that he had not one. Furthermore, so the alms of good men were ex- thTenn*
tended towards him, that he was fed with white bread, and that which was very prison,

good : such is the goodness of the Lord toward them that love and seek his

iruth.'_The name of this convert was John Chambone.*

Stephen and Denis Peloquine, Brethren, martyred at Ville-Franche,

near Lyons, a.d. 1553.

Stephen Peloquine, brother to this Denis, was taken about two or three

years before, with Ann Audebert above mentioned, and also martyred for the

testimony of the gospel at the same time, witli a small fire. After whom fol-

lowed Denis Peloquine in the same steps of martyrdom, who was his brother.

This Denis had been sometime a monk, and changing his weed took a wife,

with whom he lived a certain space at Geneva in godly order and modesty
of life. Coming afterward to Ville-Franche, six leagues from Lyons, from ^,, f",j,-^,

thence he was had to Lyons, where he remained in prison ten months.

From thence he was reversed to Ville Franche, where he was condemned, de-

graded, and burned. The articles whereupon he was condemned, were respect-

ing the mass, the sacrament, aiu-icular confession, purgatory, the Virgin Mary,
and the pope's supremacy. He suffered on the 11th of September, a.d. 1553.

In his martyrdom, such patience and fortitude God gave him, that when he was
half burned, yet he never ceased holding up his hands to heaven, and calling

upon the Lord ; to the great admiration of them that looked on.''^

Lonis de Marsac, and Michael Gerard, his Cousin ; also Stephen
Gravot, Carpenter : all martyred at Lyons, a.d. 1553. Their
Persecutors were, the King's Lieutenant at Lyons, the Official,

and the Friars.

At Lyons the same year these three also were apprehended and sacrificed.

Louis had been of the order of the Demi-lances, who served the king in

his wars : afterwards coming to Geneva, he was trained up in the knowledge
and doctrine of the Lord. Upon divers articles he was examined, as the invo-
cation of saints, and of the Virgin Mary ; free-will, merits and good works,
auricular confession, fasting, and the Lord's supper. In his second examina-
tion, they inquired of him, and also of the other two, touching vows, the
sacraments, the mass, and the vicar of Christ ; in all which articles, because
his and their judgment dissented from the doctrine of the pope's church, they
were condemned. The answers of Marsac to the articles are to be seen at

large in the Book of the French Martyrs, set out by John Crispine.

The lieutenant, among other blasphemies, had these words :
' Of the four Blasphe

evangelists, but two w-ere pure, Matthew and John ; the other two, Mark and niies of

Luke, were but gatherers out of the others. The epistles of St. Paul, except
I'^gts'^"'

that the doctors of the church had authorized them, he would otherwise esteem
them no better than the fables of ^sop.'^

Item, the said lieutenant said to M. Cope's maid, speaking somewliat of the

law, ' Cursed be the God of that law.'

When the sentence of condemnation was given against these three, they
were so glad thereof, that they went out praising God, and singing psalms.
This troubled the judges sore, to see them so little to esteem their death : inso-

much that the lieutenant caused them to be made to hold their peace ; saying,

(1) Ex Epist. Johan. Chamtone; et ex Crisp; Panfal. &c. (2) Ex Crisp.

(3) Note, what opinion tlie papists have of tlie law of God, when it standeth not with their law.
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' sliall these vile abjccts so vaunt themselves against the whole state of the

realm?' Then as Marsac was going into a corner by, to pray, one of the

soldiers would not sutler him : to whom he said, ' That little time which we

have, will you not give us to pray V With that the soldier, being astonished,

went his way.
, , , . ,

As they were brought out of prison to the stake, the hangman tied a rope

about the necks of the other two. .Marsac seeing himself to be spared because

of his order and degree, called by the way to the lieutenant, that he might also

have one of the precious chains about his neck in honour of his Lord ; which

being granted, so were these three blessed martyrs committed to the fire, where

they, with meek patience, jdelded up their lives to the hands of the Lord, in

testimony of his gospel.'

Matthieu Dimonct, Mercliant ; martyred at Lyons, a.d. 1553. The
Persecutors were the Lieutenant at Lyons, the Primacial Official,

Buathier, the Metropolitan Official, and Orry, an Inquisitor.

This merchant first Uved a vicious and detestable life, full of much cornip-

tion and filthiness. lie was also a secret enemy and searcher-out of good men,

when and where they convented together; who, being called notwithstanding,

by the grace of God, to the knowledge and favour of his word, shortly after was

taken by the lieutenant, and Buathier the official, in his own house at Lyons;

and so, after a little examination, was sent to prison. Being examined by the

inquisitor and the officials, he refused to yield any answer to them, knowing no

authority they had upon him, but only to the lieutenant. His answers were,

that he believed all that the holy universal church of Christ did truly believe,

and all the articles of the creed. To the article of the holy Catholic church,

being bid to add also ' Romanam,' that is, the church of Rome, that he refused.

Advocates he knew none, but Christ alone. Purgatory he knew none, but the

cross and passion of the Lamb, which purgeth the sins of all the world. Tnie

confession, he said, ought to be made not to the priest once a year, but every

day to God and to those whom we have offended. The eating of the flesh and

blood of Christ he took to be spiritual : and the sacrament of the flesh and

blood of Christ to be eaten with the mouth, and that sacrament to be bread and
wine under the name and signification of the body and blood of Christ ; the

mass not to be instituted of Christ, being a thing contrary to his word and will.

For the head of the church, he knew none, but only Christ. Being in prison,

he had great conflicts with the infirmity of his own flesh, but especially with the

temptation of his parents, brethren, and kinsfolks, and the sorrow of his mother

:

nevertheless the Lord so assisted him, that he endured to the end. At his

buming he spake much to the people, and was heard with gi-eat attention. He
suffered on the 15th of July, a.d. 1553.*

William Neel, an Austin Friar, martyred at Evrcux in France,

A.D. 1553. His Persecutors were Lcgoux, the Dean of lUiers;

and M. Simon Vigor, the Penitentiary of E\Teux.

Henry Pantaleon, and likewise Crispine and Adrian, make mention also of cne
"William Neel, a friar Augustine, who suffered in nuich like sort the same year,

and was burned at Evreux in France. The occasion of his trouble rose first,

for the rebuking of the vicious demeanour of the priests there, and of the dean,

named Legoux : for which the dean caused him to be sent to Evreux, to the

prison of the bishop. The story of this William Neel, with his answers to

their articles objected, is to be read more at large in the ninth book of Pantaleon,

and others.

Simon Laloe, martyred at Dijon, a.d. 1553. His Persecutor was
the BiiililT or Steward of the City of Dijon.

Simon Laloe, a spectacle-maker, coming from Geneva into France for certain

business, was laid iiand of by the bailiff" of Dijon. Three things were demanded

(1) Ex Crisp. ; Panlal. (2) Ex Cri8p (3) Ibid. (4) Lib. ix.
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of him : first, where he dwelt ? secondly, what was his faith ? thirdly, what French

fellows he knew of his religion ? His dwelling (he said) was at Geneva. His history.

religion was such as was then used at Geneva. As for his fellows (he said) he . ^^

knew none, but only those of the same city of Geneva, where his dwelling was. , ^.j-'

When they could get of him no other answer but this with all their racking and
torments, they proceeded to his sentence, and pursued the execution of the same, , . „„

which was on the 21st of November, a. d. 1553. The executioner, who was L
named James Silvester, seeing the great faith and constancy of that heavenly The exe-

mart}T, was so compuncted with repentance, and fell in such despair of himself, p"'/
""^"^

that they had much ado, with all the promises of the gospel, to recover any verted

comfort in him. At last, through the mercy of Christ, he was comforted, and
converted ; and so he, with all his family, removed to the chm-ch at Geneva.'

Nicliolas Nayle, martyi-ed at Paris, a.d. 1553.

This Nicholas, a shoemaker, coming to Paris with certain fardels of books,

was there apprehended; who, stoutly persisting in confessing the truth, was Tor-

tried with sundry torments, to utter what fellows he had besides of his profes-

sion, and that so cruelly, that his body was dissolved almost one joint from

another; but so constant he was in his silence, that he would express none.

As they brought him to the stake, first they put a gag or piece of wood in his

mouth, which they bound with cords to the hinder part of his head so hard,

that his mouth on both sides gushed out with blood, and disfigured his face

monstrously. By the way they passed by an hospital, where they willed him
to worship the picture of St. Mary standing at the gate : but he turned his back

as well as he could, and would not. For this the blind people were so grieved,

that they would have fallen upon him. After he was brought to the fire, they

so smeared his body with fat and brimstone, that at the first taking of the fire,

all his skin was parched, and the inward parts not touched. With that the

cords burst which were about his mouth, whereby his voice was heard in the

midst of the flame, praising the Lord ; and so the blessed martyr departed.^

Peter Scrre. martyred near Toulouse, a.d. 1553. His Persecutors

were a Woman of Toulouse, the Official of the Archbishop of

Toulouse, and the Inquisitor and Chancellor of the Bishop of

Conserans.

Peter Serre was first a priest; then, changing his religion, he went to Geneva,
and learned the shoemakers' craft, and so lived. Afterwards, upon a singular

love, he cameto his brother at Toidouse, to the intent to do him good. His
brother had a wife, who was not well pleased with his religion and coming. '

She, in secret counsel, told another woman, one of her neighbours, of this.

What doth she, but goeth to the official, and maketh him privy to all. The
official, thinking to foreslack no time, taking counsel with his fellows, laid hands
upon this Peter, and brought him before the inquisitor ; to whom he made such
declaration of his faith, that he seemed to reduce the inquisitor to some feeling

of conscience, and began to instruct him in the principles of true religion.

Notwithstanding, all this helped not, but that he was condemned by the said

chancellor to be degraded, and committed to the secidar judge. The judge
inquiring of what occupation he was, he said, that of late he was a shoemaker

:

whereby the judge, understanding that he had been of some other faculty

before, required what it was. He said he had been of another faculty before,

but he was ashamed to utter it, or to remember it, being the worst and vilest Pnest-

science of all others in tlie whole world besides. The judge and the people, "f'^'^j

supposing that he had been some thief or cutpurse, inquired to know what it a liit'hy

was ; but he for shame and sorrow stopped his mouth, and would not declare art.

'it. At last, through their importunate clamour, he was constrained to declare

tlie truth, and said, that he had been a priest! The judge thereupon was so

moved, that he condemned him ; first, enjoining him in his condemnation to

ask the king forgiveness, he then judged him to have his tongue cut out, and so

to be burned. From this sentence, he appealed. to the parliament of Toulouse:

(I) Ex Crisp, (2) Ibid.
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not for that lie thought thereby to save his life, but because he was enjoined to

a-k the kincr forgiveness, whom he had never otlended; also because he was

iudcred to have his tongue cut off, wherewith he would praise his God. ^ot-

withstandin-, by the sentence of that parliament, he was likewise condemned

to be burned ; only he was pardoned the asking forgiveness of the king, and the

cutting' off of his tongue, so that he would say nothing against their religion.

As he went to burning, he passed by the college of St. Martial, where he

was bid to honour the picture of the Virgin standing at the gate
;
which because

he refused the judge commanded his tongue to be cut off: and so being put to

the fire, he stood so quiet, looking up to heaven all the time of bm-mng, as

though he had felt notliing; bringing such admiration to the people, that one

of the parliament said, that way was not the best, to bring the Lutherans to the

fire, for that would do more hurt than good.i

Stephen Ic Rov, and Petrus Denoclicau, martyred at Chartrcs, a.d.

1553. Persecuted by the Provost-Marshal.

Stephen le Roy, after he had been at Strasburg a while, returned again into

his country, dwelling in a town bearing the name of St. George, not far from

Chauffours where he served in the place of a notary, and had under him a clerk

named Peter Denoche, who also had been at Geneva, and was there zealous in

instructing the ignorant, and rebuking blasphemous swearers, and other of-

fenders. These two were not long together but they were both suspected of

Lutheranism, and apprehended by the Provost of the Marches, or the Marshal,

and so were carried to Chartres, where, after their constant confession, upon

their examination made, they were enclosed in prison, and there sustained long

and tedious endurance ; during which mean time, Stephen le Roy made many
worthy songs and sonnets in the praise of the Lord, whereby to recreate his spirit

in that doleful captivity. At length, when, after long persuasions and fair pro-

mises of the bishop and of others, they could not be revoked from the doctrine

of their confession, they were condemned. From that condemnation, they

appealed to the court of Paris, but the council there, confirming their former

sentence, returned them again to Chartres, from whence they came, where they

vere both executed with cruel punishment of fire.-

Antoine Magne, martyred at Paris, a. p. 1554. Persecuted by the

Priests of Bruges.

Atitoinc Magne was sent by the five who were in prison at Lyons, above-
mentioned, and by others also that were in captivity at Paris, to Geneva, to

commend them to their prayers unto God for them; who, after certain business

there dispatched, returned again into France, and there, within three hours of his

coming, was betrayed and taken by certain priests at Bruges, and there delivered

by the said priests unto the official. After a few days the king's justices took

him from the oliicial, and sent him to Paris, where, after great rebukes and
torments suffered in the prison, and firmly persisting in the profession of the

truth, by their capital sentence he was adjudged to have his tongue cut out, and
so was burned at Maulbert-place in Paris.*

William Alen9on, Boohseller ; also a certain Shearman, at Mont-
pelliers, a. d. 1554. Betrayed by false Brethren.

This Alencon did much good in the provinces of France by carrying books.

Coming to Montpelliers, he was there circumvented by false brethren, detected,

and laid in prison. In his faith he was firm and constant, to the end of his

martyrdom, being burned the 7t]i of January, 1554.
There was the same time at Montpelliers a certain shearman or clotliworkcr,

•who had been long in durance for religion, but at length, for fear and infirmity,

he revolted ; to whom it was enjoined by the judges to make public recantation,

and to be present also at the burning of Alen9on aforesaid: at the beholding
of whose death and constancy, it pleased God to strike into this man such

(1) Ex Ctisp. (2) Ex Histor. Gallic, per Crisp. (3) Ex Crisp.
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boldness, thathe desired the judges, that either he might burn with this AItn9on,

or else be brought again into prison, saj'ing, that he would make no other

recantation, but so. Wherefore, within three days after he was likewise con-

demned to the fire, and burned in the town aforesaid.^

Paris Panier, a Lawyer, martyred at Do], a. d. 1554.

At Dol was beheaded a good and godly lawyer, named Paris Panier, for

constant standing to the gospel of Clmst, a. d. 1554.^

Peter clu Val, Shoemaker, martyred at Nismes, a. d. 1554.

At Nismes in Dauphine, Peter du Val sustained sore and grievous rackings

and torments ; wherewitli his body being broken, dissolved, and maimed, yet

he, notwithstanding, manfully abiding all their extremity, would name and utter

none. Then was he had to the fire, and there consumed, a. d. 1554.^

Johannes Filiolus, or Filleul, Carpenter ; and Julian ie Yeilie, Point

maker, martyred at Sancerre, a.d. 1554. Their Persecutors were

Giles le Pers, Lieutenant for the JMarslial of St. Andre, and

Inquisitor for the Province of Bourbon ; and also John Bergeronius,

another Inquisitor or Counsellor.

These two blessed and constant martyrs, as they were going toward Geneva,
with one of their sons and a daughter, were apprehended by Giles le Pers;

wlio, in the way overtaking them, and most wickedly and Judasly pretending

great favour to them, and to tlieir religion, which he (as he said) supposed them
to be of, with tliese and many oUier fair words circumvented and alluretl them
to confess, what was their faith ; whither they went with their children; and
also why their wives were at Geneva. When they had declared this, the

wretched ti-aitor gave a sign to his horsemen, and so were these simple saints

of Christ entrapped and brought to the castle of Nevers. Being in prison, they

were examined of many things, whereunto they answered uprightly, according

to their faitli.

First, touching the sacrament, they affirmed the transubstantiation of the Transtib-

bishop of Rome to be against the article of the Creed, which saith that Christ is
^.''"i^'ia-

gone up to heaven, and there sitteth at the right hand of God : and therefore
ATi'niii'-

the bread and wine must needs remain in their properties ; bearing notwith- tude be-

standing a sacrament, or a holy sign, of the body and blood of the Lord. For ^'-''^eu a-.s

like as by bread and wine the heart of man is comforted, so the body of Christ thT]wdy
crucified, and his blood shed, spiritually hath the like operation in the souls of of Christ,

the believers.

For the mass, they said it was a thing most superstitious, and mere idolatry
; xhe

and if we put any part of salvation therein (they said), it was utterly a robbing mass,

of the passion of Christ the Son of God, and that it was not once to be named
out of a christian mouth. Also, that those who say that Peter either was pope,

or author of the said mass, are far deceived. And as for turning bread into the

body of Christ by the words of consecration, it was an error (they said) more
of madmen, than any of sadmen : forasmuch as God is neither subject to men,
nor to the tongues or exorcisms of men. Pm-gatory they denied to be any, save

only the blood of Jesus Christ.

Furthermore, as they would not bereave the saints of God of their due honour, Honour

so neither the saints themselves (said they) will be contented to rob God of his

honour only due to him. saint

As touching confession, their opinion was, that the wounds and causes of con-
science belong to no man, but only to God.

After these answers given and written, they were sent to the monastery of

St. Peter, there to be disputed with. That done, the matter came to be debated
among the judges, what was to be done with them. Some would their goods
to bo taken by inventory, and them to be banished. But Bergeronius at last

caused to be determined, that they should be burned, and first to hear mass.

(1) Ex Crisp. (2) Ex Paiital. (3) Ex i'nsp.

VOT,. IV. K E

to God,
not to
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French From lliat court tliey appealed to the court of Paris ; but the matter tliere was
liisiory. nothing amended, where l)ehold the judgment of God. In the mean time,

while they were at Paris, the wretched persecutor, Giles le Pcrs, was suddenly

struck mad and died in a frenzy; which made many men to wonder, and
especially the martyrs to be more constant.'

At last, the decree of the sentence was read against them.

I. For speaking against the sacrament: which they denied.

II. For speaking against baptism : which also they denied.

III. For speaking contumely against the saints: which they in like mani»cr

denied.

After this, the officer, to cause them to recant, threatened them with torments,

wliich they sustained very extreme, the space from after dinner till three of the

clock. When all that would not tin-n them, he sent to them a fViar Dominic,

a man captious and sophistical, to press them in disputation : but as he could

do no hurt unto them, so could they do no good upon him. When the time of

their execution did approach, the officer aforesaid put into their hands, being

tied, a wooden cross, which they took with their teeth, and flung away : for

which tlie officer commanded both their tongues to he cut off. Herein ap-

peared another marvellous work of the Lord : for nevertheless that their tongues

were taken from them, to the intent they should not speak, yet God gave theni

utterance, their tongues being cut out, to speak at their death, saying, * We bid

sin, the flesh, the world, and the devil, farewell for ever, with whom we shall

never have to do hereafter.' Divers other words they spake besides, which the

people did hear and note. At last, when the tormentor came to smear them
with brimstone and gunpowder, 'Go to,' said Filleul, 'salt on, salt on the

stinking and rotten flesh.' Finally, as the flame came bursting up to their

faces, they, persisting constant in the fire, gave up their lives, and finished their

martyrdoms.^

Denis le Vayre, martyred at Rouen, a.d. 1554. Persecuted by
^Villiam Langlois, Undcr-SherifF, and John Langlois, the King's

Procurator.

In the same year suffered, at Rouen, Denis Vayre, who, first leaving his

popish priesthood, went to Geneva, where he learned the art of bookbinding,
and brought many times books into France. After that, in the reign of king
Edward VI., he came to Jersey, and there was minister, and preached. After
the death of king Edward, the time not serving him to tarry, thinking to return

again to Geneva, he came into Normandy with his books, into a town called

Feueillet ; where he, going out to hire a cart, William Langlois, with John Lan-
glois his brother, came in and stayed his books, and him also who had tlie

custody of them. Denis, albeit he might have escaped, yet hearing the keej)er

of his books to be in trouble, came, and presenting himself, was conunitted

;

the other was delivered. First, after two months and a half imprisonment, he
was charged to be a spy, because he came out of England. Then from that

prison he was removed to the bishop's prison, and then to Rouen ; wliere sen-

tence was given, that he should be burned alive, and thrice lifted up, and h't

down again into the fire. After the sentence given, they threatened him with
many terrible torments, unless he would disclose such as he knew of that side.

To whom he answered, that the sounder part of all France, and of the senate,

was of that religion : notwithstanding, he would utter no man's name imto
them. And as for their torments (he said) he passed not ; for if he were killed

with racking, then he should not feel the burning of the fire. When they saw
him so little to pass for their torments, they left that, and proceeded to his

burning : and first, tliey put a cross in his hands, which he would not liold.

Then because he, coming by the image of the Virgin Mary, would not adore
the same, they cried, 'Cut out his tongue :' and so they cast him into the fire,

where he should be tlirice t<iken up; but the flame went so higli, that tlie hang-
man, being not able to come near him, cried to the peoi)le standing by to help,

and so did the officers with their staves lay upon the people, to help their tor-

mentors, but never a man would stir. And this was the end and martyrdom
o\' tliat blessed Denis.'

(1) Note the jiisf venpeance of God upon a wicked persecutor.

(i) K.\ Crisp, et raiital. et aliib. ^a) L.\ I'aiital. 1. lu.
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There was a rich mercliant of Paris, who said in jest to the friars of St. French

Francis, ' You wear a rope about your bodies, because St. Francis once sliould History.

have been hanged, and the pope redeemed him upon this condition, that all his

life after he should wear a rope.' Upon this the Franciscan friars of Paris

caused him to be apprehended, and laid in prison, and so judgment passed upon
him that he should be hanged : but he, to save his Hfe, was contented to recant

;

and so did. The friars, hearing of his recantation, commended him, saying, if

.

he continued so, he should be saved ; and so calling upon the officers, caused A mer-

them to make haste to the gallows, to hang him up while he was yet in a good
[^^n ^d

way (said they) lest he fall again. And so was this mei'chant, notwithstanding for jest-

his recantation, hanged for jesting against the friars.^ *""^*.

To this mercliant may also be adjoined the brother of Tamer, wlio, when he ^^
"^"^^

had before professed the truth of the gospel, and afterwards by the counsel and mcnts'of

'

instruction of his brother was removed from the same, fell into desperation and God.

such sorrow of mind, that he hanged himself.^

Thomas Calbergue, a Covcrlet-malvcr, martyred at Tournay,

A.D. 1554.

This Thomas had copied out certain spiritual songs out of a book in Geneva,
which he brought with him to Tournay, and lent the same to one of his fellows.

This book being espied, he was called for by the justice, and examined of the

book, which (he said) contained nothing but what was agreeing to the Scrip-

ture ; Mid that he would stand by.

Then he was had to the castle, and after nineteen days was brought to the

town-house, and there adjudged to the fire ; whereunto he went cheerfully,

singing psalms. As he was in the flame, the warden of the friars stood crying,

' Turn, Thomas ! Thomas ! yet it is time, remember him that came at the last

horn-.' To whom he cried out of the flame with a loud voice, ' And I trust to

be one of that sort ;' and so calling upon the name of the Lord, gave up his

spirit.'

Add also to this, one Nicholas Paul, beheaded at Gaunt. These two should

have been placed among the Dutch martyrs in the table before.

Richard le Fevre, a Goldsmith, martyred at Lyons, a.d. 1554.

Persecuted by the Latrunciilator or Provost-Marshal of Dauphine ;
s«'

also by the Lieutenant, his Attorney, and a Notary, with divers

others.

Le Fevre, a goldsmith, born at Rouen, first being in England, and in London,

there received the taste and knowledge of God's word, as in his own epistle he
recordeth. Then he went to Geneva, where he remained nine or ten yeai's

;

and from thence returning to Lyons, he was there apprehended and condemned.
Upon this he appealed to the high-court of Paris, through the motion of his

friends ; where, in the way, as he was led to Paris, he was met by certain whom
he knew not, and by them taken from his keepers, and so set at liberty ; which
was A. D. 1551.

After that, continuing at Geneva about the space of three years, he came
upon business to the province of Dauphine, and there in Grenoble, as he found

fault with the gi'ace said in Latin, he was detected and taken in his inn in the

night by the provost-marshal, or him who had the examination of malefactors,

who committed him to the prison called ' Porte-Troine ' for about twelve days.

Thence he was sent to the justice, from him to the bishop ; wlio ridding their The cx.-i-

hands of him, then was he brought to tlie lieutenant, who sent his attorney with
"J.'"^'.',""

a notary to him in the prison, to examine him of his faith. The whole process ^^d /e

'

of his examinations, with his adversaries and the friars, in his story described, Fevre.

is long ; the principal contents come to this effect

:

Inquisitor : * ' Dost thou belie^^e the church of Rome ?'

The Martyr : ' No, I do believe the catholic and universal church.'

Inquisitor : ' What catholic church is that V

(1 ) Ex Pantal. Mb. vii. (2) Ex Jo. Manlio in dictis Pliil. Melancth. (.!) Ex Crlpp. ho. iv.

(-1) This inqviisitor was the advocate that the lieutenant sent with tlie notary-.

K K 2
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French Tlic Mur/ijr :
' The congregation or communion of Christians.'

lihiury. Jnqnlsitor : ' What congregation is that, or of whom doth it consist V
'

Tlie Martyr : ' It consisteth in the number of God's elect, whom God hath

chosen to be the members of his Son Jesus Christ, of whom he is also the head.'

Inquisitor : ' Whei'e is the congregation, or how is it known V
, rff^

The Martyr : ' It is dispersed through the universal world, in divers regions,

and is known by the spiritual direction wherewith it is governed, that is to say,

both by the word of God, and by the riglit institution of Christ's sacraments.'

Inqnisitor : ' Do you tliink tlie church that is at Geneva, Lausanne, Bern,

and such other places, to be a more true church than the holy church of

Rome ?'

The Martyr : ' Yea, verily, for these have the notes of the true church.'

OifTer- Liquisitor : ' What difference then make you between those churches and
tiice be- the church of Rome V

• hurch
''^ 77<e Martyr : ' Much ; for the church of Rome is governed only by tradi-

of Home, tions of men, but those are iiiled only by the word of God.'
anil the Inquisitor : ' Where learned you this doctrine first?'

Christ! The Martyr : ' In England ; at London.'

The Vir- Inqiiisitor : ' How long have you been at Geneva ?'

Kin Mary The Martyr : ' About nine or ten years.'

c'^te'^"^
inquisitor : ' Dost thou not believe the Virgin Mary to be a mediatrix and

advocate to God for sinners V

The Martyr: ' I believe, as in the word of God is testified, that Jesus Christ

is the only Mediator and Advocate for all sinners : albeit the Virgin Mary be
a blessed woman, yet the office of an advocate belongetli not unto her.'

Whether Inquisitor : * The saints that be in paradise, have they no power to pray

for us ?'

The Martyr : ' No, but I judge them to be blessed, and to be contented with

the grace and glory which they have ; that is, that they be counted the mem-
bers of the Son of God.'

Inquisitor : ' And what then judge you of those who follow the religion of

the church of Rome ? think you them to be Christians ?'

The Martyr: ' No, for that church is not governed with the Spirit of God,

f but rather fighteth against the same.'

Inquisitor : ' Do you then esteem all those who separate themselves from t!ic

"^ church of Rome to be Christians?'

The Martyr : ' I have not to answer for others, but only for myself. Every

man, saith St. Paul, shall bear his own burden.''

And thus the advocate, when he had asked him whether he would put his

luuid to that he had said, and had obtained the same, departed to dinner.

At the next examination was brought unto him a Franciscan friar, who, first

entering with him touching the words that he sjiake in his inn, asked him,

why grace might not be said in Latin ? ' Because,' said he, ' by the word of

God, Christians are commanded to pray with heart and with spirit, and with

that tongue which is most understood and serveth best to the edification of

the hearers.'

Then the friar, bringing forth his ' Benedicite,' ' Agimus tibi gratias,' &c.
' Laus Dt o,' * Vox vivis,' ' Requies defunctis,' &c., began thus to reason :

Friar : ' God understandetli all tongues, and the church of Rome hath pre-

scribed this form of praying, receiving the same from the ancient church and

the fathers, who used then to pray in Latin. And if any tongue be to be

observed in prayer, one more than another, why is it not as good to pray in the

Latin tongue, as to pray in the P"rench ?'

The Martyr : ' My meaning is not to exclude any kind of language from

prayir, whether it be Latin, Greek, Hebrew, or any other, so that the same be

understood, and may edify the hearers.'

Friar: ' Wlun ('lirist entered tlie city of Jemsalem, the people cried,

lauding him with Humnna filio David; and yet understood they not what they

said, as Jerome writeth.'
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The Murtjr : ' It may be that Jerome so writeth, that they understood not French

the prophetical meaning, nor the accomphshment of these words upon Christ's ^^ '«'"'•;(

coming : but that they understood the phrase of that speech or huiguage which . y
they spake, speaking in their own language, Jerome doth not deny.'

i r9'"

Then the friar, declaring that he was no fit person to expound the Scriptures ^
°

being in the Latin tongue, inferred the avfthorities of councils and doctors, and
testimonies of men ; which seemed to move the officer not a little, who, then
charging him with many things, as with words spoken in contempt of the
Virgin Mary and of the saints, also with rebellion against princes and kings,

came at last to the matter of the sacrament, and demanded tlius :

Inquisitor : ' Dost thou believe the holy host which the priest doth consecrato

at the mass or no ?'

The Martyr : ' I believe neither the host, nor any such consecration.'

Inquisitor : ' Why ? dost thou not believe the holy sacrament of the altar,

ordained of Christ Jesus himself?'

The Martyr : ' Touching the sacrament of the Lord's supper, I believe that The sa-

whensoever we use the same according to the representation of St. Paul, we are
"^'"'^"'•

refreshed spiritually with the body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, who is

the true spiritual meat and drink of our souls.'

The friar then inferred the words of St. John's gospel, saying, ' My flesh is

meat indeed,'' &c. and said, that the doctors of the church had decided that

matter already, and had approved the mass to be a holy memorial of the death
and passion of oiu: Lord Jesus Christ.

The Martyr : ' The sacrament of the supper I believe to be ordained of the

Lord for a memorial of his death, and for a stirring up of our thanksgiving to

him ; in which sacrament we have nothing to offer up to him, but do receive

with all thanksgiving the benefits oft'ered of God to us most abundantly in

Christ Jesus his Son.'

And thus the advocate with the friar, bidding the notary to write the words
that he had spoken, departed ; who after eight days, being accompanied
by the said Franciscan, and other friars moe of the Dominies, sent for the said

Richard le Fe\Te again to his house, and thus began to inquire :

Inquisitor : ' Dost thou believe any purgatory '.''

The Martyr : ' I believe that Christ v.'ith his precious blood hath made an Purga-

end of all purgatory, and purgation of our sins.'
'"''^

Inquisitor : ' And dost thou think then there is no place after this life, where

souls of men departed remain till they have made satisfaction for their sins V

The Martyr : ' No ; but I acknowledge one satisfaction once made for the

sins of all men, by the blood and sacrifice of Jesus Christ our Lord, which is

the propitiation and purgation for the sins of the whole world.'

Friar: ' In Matthew xviii., Chi-ist, speaking by way of a parable or simi-

litude, of a certain cruel servant, who, because he would not forgive his fellow-

servant, was cast into prison, saith, " That he shall not come out from thence

till he hath paid the uttermost farthing:" by which similitude is signified

unto us a certain middle place, which is left for satisfaction to be made after this

life for sins.'

The Martyr : ' First, the satisfaction for our sins by the death of Christ is satisfac-

plain and evident in the Scriptures ; as in these places : Come to me, all you tion tor

that labour and be burdened, and I will refresh you.* I am the door, he that
^"'^•

entereth by me, shall be saved.'' I am the way, verity, and life.* Blessed be

they that die in the Lord, for they rest from their labovn-s.* Also to the thief

who hanged with the Lord it was said. This day thou shalt be with me in

paradise,^ &c. Secondly; as touching this similitude, it hath no other demon-

stration but to admonish us of our duty, in showing charity, and forgiving one

another ; which unless we do, there is no mercy to be looked for at the hands

of God.'

Friar : ' If this be true that you say, then it should follow that there is

neither purgatory nor any limbus, which were against our christian faith and Limbua.

our creed, which saith, He descended into hell,' &c.

(1) John vi. 55. (2) Matt. xi. (3) John x.

(4) John xiii. (5) Apoc. xiii. (6) Luke xxiii.
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Deputi/ : 'Dost thou not believe tliere is a linibus?'

T/ie Marfi/r : 'Neither do I believe there is any such place, nor cloili ll.e

Scripture make any mention thereof.'

Friar : ' Where were the old fathers then, before the death of Christ?'

T/ie Martyr : ' In life, I say, eternal, which they looked for, being promised

before to Adam, Abraham, and the patriarchs, in the seed to come.'

Deputy : What, dost thou believe that the pope hath any power ?'

T/ie Martyr : ' Yea verily.'

riie Deputy : ' Dost thou believe that the pope, as the vicar of Jesus Christ, can

'""l^'"
here bind and loose V

lope? T/ie Martyr : ' That I do not believe.'

Deputy: ' How then doest thou understand the power of the pope?'

T/ie Martyr : ' I understand the power of the pope so as St. Paul declareth

[2 Thess.], saying, that because the world refused to receive the love of the

truth unto salvation, therefore God hath given to Satan, and to his ministers,

power of illusions and errors, that men should believe lies, and set up to them-

selves pastors and teachers such as they deserve.'

Christ's Friar : ' Christ gave to St. Peter power to bind and loose, whose successor,
ricar in jjnd vicar of Christ, is the pope, for the government of the tluirch, that it might
^^"'

' have one head in the world, as it hath in heaven. And though the pastors do

not live according to the word which they preach, yet their doctrine is not

therefore to be refused, as Christ teachcth in the 23d of Matthew.'

The Martyr : ' If the pope and his adherents would preach the word purely

and sincerely, admixing no other inventions of their own, nor obtrading laws

of their own devising, I would then embrace their doctrine, howsoever their

lives were to the contrarj' : according as Christ doth tell us of the scribes and
pharisees, admonishing us to follow tlieir doctrine, and not their lives.^ But

there is great difference, whether they that take the governance of the church

do sit in Moses's chair, which is the seat of tiuth, or else do sit in the chair of

abomination, spoken of by Daniel, and also by St. Paul, where he saith, that

the man of perdition shall sit in the temple of Cod, vaunting himself insolently

above all that is called God.^

Tlie key3 ' And as touching the keys of binding and loosing, given to Peter, Christ
of bind- therein assigned to Peter and other apostles the office of preaching the word of

the gospel, which they did also well obser\-e, in preaching nothing else but

only the word, in which word is all the power contained of binding and loosing.

Neither is it to be granted, the church to have two heads, one in heaven, an-

other in earth ; the head whereof is but one, which is Jesus Christ, whom the

Father hath appointed to be head alone both in heaven and earth, as St. Paul

in many places of his epistles doth teach. '^

Friar : ' You have no understanding how to expound the Scriptures, but the

old doctors have expounded the Scriptures, and holy councils, whose judgments
are to be followed. But what say you to auricular confession ?'

Auricular The Martyr : ' I know no other confession but that which is to be made to

^Toif
*' ^"^oA, and reconciliation towards our neighboiu-, which Christ and liis apostles

have commended to us.'

Friar : ' Have you not read in the gospel, how Christ doth bid us to confess

to the ])riest, where he commanded the leper, being made whole, to show him-
self to the priest V

The Martyr : ' The true church of the Lord Jesus Christ never observed this

strange kind of confession, to carry our sins to the priest's car. And though
the church of Rome hath intruded this manner of confessing, it followeth not

thereby that it is to be received. And as touching the leper whom the Lord
sent to the priest, he was not sent therefore to whisper his sins in the priest's

ear, but only for a testimony of his health received according to the law.
' Of the other confession which is to be made to God, we have both the cx-

am])]es and testimonies of the prophet David full in the Psalms,* where he
saitii, that he confessed his sins unto the Lord, and received forgiveness of the

same.'

ing and
loosing.

After this, the friar, proceeding further to make comparison between tlit

(I) Matt, xxiii.

(3) Ei>hcs. i. ; Colos. i. kc.
(2) 2 Thess. ii.

(4) See Psulnis xx.\ii., li., and c\i.
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olMircli of Rome and the church of Geneva, would prove that the pope hath French

power to set laws in the church without any express word of God : for so it is ii^--^'^'i-

written (said he) that there were many other things besides, wliich are not a ^
written in this book.' Also, where Christ promiseth to his disciples, to send ^,595"

unto them the Holy Ghost, who should induce them into all truth. Moreover, '^.^

such decrees and ordinances as are in the church, were decided (said he) and i -^^q

appointed by the doctors of the church and by all the councils, directed, no
doubt, by the Holy Ghost. Furthermore he inferred, that the church also of The

Geneva had their ordinances and constitutions made without any woi'd of God. Rome'
"

And for example, he brought forth the order of the Psalms and service publicly and of

observed and appointed upon Wednesday, in the chm-ch of Geneva, as though Geneva

that day were holier than another. pared.

To tins the martyr answered again, declaring that the ordinance of those

public prayers and psalms on Wednesday in the church of Geneva, was not to

bind conscience, or for any superstitious observation, or for any necessity which
cither should bind the conscience, or could not be altered at their arbitrement;

but only for an order or commodity for pubhc resort, to hear the word of God,
according as ancient kings and temporal magistrates have used in old time to

do, in congregating the people together ; not to put any holiness in the day, or

to bind the conscience to any observation (as the pope maketh his laws), but

only for order's sake, serving unto commodity.
And as touching that any thing should be left for doctors and councils to be

decided, without the express word of God, that is not so ; for that all things

be expressed and prescribed by the word, whatsoever is necessary either for

government of the church, or for the salvation of men ; so that there is no need
for doctors of the church, or councils, to decide any thing more than is decided

already.

Paul saith, that he durst utter nothing but what the Lord had wrought by The
him. 2 St. John, speaking of the doctrine of Christ Jesus, willeth us to receive churcii

no man, unless he bring with him the same doctrine.' St. Paul warneth the ""^g'

Galatians, not to believe an angel from heaven, bringing another doctrine than governed

that which they had already received.* Christ, calling himself the good shep- o"ly I'y

herd, noteth them to be his sheep which hear his voice, and not the voice of of thJ'"^

others.5 And St. Peter admonishing the pastors of the church, forewarns them Lord's

to teach only the word of God, without any seeking of lordship or dominion
'^°^'^'

over the flock." From this moderation how far the form of the pope's church
doth differ, the tp-anny whicii they use doth well declare.

Friar: ' In the old church priests and ministers of the church were wont to

assemble together for deciding of such thhigs as pertained to the government
and direction of the church ; whereas in Geneva no such thing is used, as I can

prove by this your own testament here in my hands, that you the better may
understand what was then the true use and manner of the church.'

The Martyr : ' What was the ti-ue order and manner that the apostles did churciics

institute in the churcli of Christ, I would gladly hear, and also would desire you may he

to consider the same ; and when you have well considered it, yet shall you find
wTthout

'^

the institution and regiment of the church of Geneva not to be without the thepoiju.

public counsel and advisement of the magistrates, elders and ministers of that

church, with such care and diligence as Paul and Silas took in ordering the church

of Thessalonica, Berea, &c., wherein nothing was done without the authority

of God's word, as appeareth in the 17th chapter of the Acts. As likewise also in

establishing the church of Antioch, when the apostles were together in council

for the same, there was no other law or doctrine followed, but only the word Baptism
of God, as may appear by the words of the council, Quid tentatis Deum, jugum in the

imponere ? &c. And albeit the ministers of the church of Rome, and the pope,
^,"[1^^^

were not called to the institution of the aforesaid church of Geneva, yet it is no

tblloweth not therefore, that there was no lawful order observed, either in "eces-

establishing that church or any other.' cai^e to

Friar : ' You were first baptized in the church of the pope, were ye not ?' follow all

The Martyr : ' I grant I was, but yet that nothing hindereth the grace of ^*^^^.^

God: he may renovate and call to further knowledge whom he pleaseth.' errors.

(1) Johnxxi. {>) Rom. xv. (3) 2 John.

(4) Gal. ii. (5 John x. (6) 1 Peter v.
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French A Councillor : ' I would wish you not to stick to your own wisdom and

History, opinion. You see the churches in Germany, how they dissent one from another

:

so that if you sliould not submit your judgment to the authority of the general

- . *:• councils, every day you shall have a new Christianity.'
lo-5

The Murlijr : 'To mine own wisdom I do not stick, nor ever will, but only

,/° to that wisdom which is in Christ Jesus, although the world doth count it

^'^""'
foolishness. And where ye say, tliat the churches of Germany dissent among

A-n-ee- themselves one from another ; that is not so, for they accord in one agreement
™'-"' '." altogether, touching the foundation and principal grounds of christian faith,

cipaf
"" Neither is there any such fear that every day should rise up a new Christianitv,

points of unless the church be balanced with authority of the councils, as you pretend.

fn'the"'^ For so we read in tlie prophet David, in Psahn xxxiii., and in other places of

ciiurchcs Scripture, that the councils of the nations and people shall be overthrown and
rcioimed. subverted, by the Lord,' &c. Wherefore the best is, that we follow the counsel of

God and his word, and prefer the authority thereof before all other counsels

and judgments of men. And thus doing, I for my part had rather dwell and

settle myself in this little Christianity, be it ever so small, than in that populous

papality, be it ever so great in multitude.'^

And thus was this godly leFevre commanded again by the deputy to the

bishop's prison, and from thence shortly after removed to Lyons, not by the

open and beaten way, but by secret and privy journeys, lest perhaps he should

be taken from them again, as he was before.

After he was come to Lyons, he was brought before Tignac the judge, and

avI^'mx. a doctor of Sorbonne, called L'Enfume, who questioned with him touching

sundry articles of religion. But in conclusion, when they neither with arguments

could convict him, nor with promises allure him, nor with threatening ten-ors

stir him, either to betray the trath which he knew, or to bewray those whom he

knew not, who took him away before from his keepers, they proceeded at last

to the sentence, condenming him first to have his tongue cut out, and then to

be burned. All which he received willingly and quietly for righteousness' sake,

thus finishing his martyrdom, on the 7th of July, a.d. 1554.^

Nicliolas du Cliesne, martyred at Gray, by Bcsan^on, a.\>. 1554.

Persecuted by an Inquisitor Monk.

The cause and occasion why this Nicholas came in trouble was, for that he,

going from Lausanne (where he abode for liis conscience), to fetch his sister,

and her husband, and certain other of his friends : as he went from Besancon,

toward the town of Gry, did not do homage to a certain cross in the way ; where

a certain monk, who was an inquisitor, overtook him, and thereby suspected

False him. He was guided by the same monk, craftily dissembling his religion, to a
deaiiiig. h)dgingin Gray; where the justice of the place coming in incontinent took him.

Nicholas seeing how he was by the monk, his conductor, betrayed; 'O false

traitor !' said he, 'hast thou thus betrayed me V Then after examination he was
condemned. Being carried to the place of martyrdom, by the way he was
promised, that if he would kneel down and hear a mass, he should be let go as

a passenger. But Nicholas, armed with perseverance, said, he would rather

die, than commit such an act : who, calling upon the name of the Lord, took

his death patiently.*

John Bertrand, a Forester, or Keeper of the Forest of Marclicnoir,

martyred at Blois, a.d. 1556. Persecutors: The Seigniors or

Lords of Estnay and Ciguongnes, dwelling by the town of jSIarclie-

noir ; and Denis Barbes, councillor of Blois.

For the religion and gospel of Christ this John was apprehended by these

persecutors here s])ecified, and l«d boimd to Blois, where he was examined by
Denis the councillor, of divers points : as, whether he had spoken at any time

against God, against the church, and the he-saints, and the she-saints of para-

(1) Psalm xxxiii. (2) 'Parvus Christianismus potior populoso pajiatu.'

(3) Ex Crisp. ; Pant, ct aliis. (4) Ex Crisp, lib. vi. [p. 8«.J
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dise? vvhereimto ne said, No. Item, wlietlrer at any time he had called the Trench

lass abominable? which he granted, for that he, finding no mass in all th" iiisiuni.

Scriptui'e, was commanded by St. Paul, that if an angel from heaven would ,^ j)_

bi'ing any other gospel besides that which was already received, he should j^o.j

account it accursed. After his condemnation they would have him to be con- ^^

fessed, and presented to him a cross to kiss: but he bade the friars with their •[-,(]()

cross depart; 'That is not the cross,' said he, 'that I must carry.' Entering

into the cart before the multitude, he gave thanks to God, that he was not there

for murder, tlieft, or blasphemy, but only for the quarrel of our Saviour. Being

tied to the post, he sang Psalm xxv. Of age he was young, his countenance

was exceeding cheerful and amiable, his eyes looked up to heaven. ' O the

happy jovn-ney,' said he, seeing the place where he should suffer, ' and the fair

place that is prepared for me !

' When the fire was kindled about him, ' O
Lord,' cried he, 'give thy hand to thy servant; I commend my soul unto

thee ;' and so meekly yielded up his spirit: whose patient and joyful con-

stancy so astonied the people, that of long time before nothing did seem to

them so admirable.'

Peter Rousseau, martped a.d. 1556. Persecuted by his own
Brother-in-law.

Peter Rousseau, coming from Geneva and Lausanne to his country, partly to

communicate with certain of his acquaintance in the word of God, partly for

other certain aftairs, because he required his inheritance of his brother-in law,

was by him betrayed. Then, being constant in his confession which he offered

up, he was put to the rack three times, which he suffered constantly with great

torments. Afterwards he had his tongue cut off, and a ball of iron put in his cruelty.

mouth. He was drawn upon a hurdle, all broken and maimed, to the fire,

where he was lifted up into the air, and let down three times ; and when he

was half burned, the ball fell from his mouth, and he with a loud voice called

on the name of God, saying, ' Jesus Christ, assist me.' And so this blessed

martyr gave up his life to God.^

Arnold Moniere, and John de Cazes, martyred at Bourdeaux, a.d.

1556. The name of his Persecutor was Anthony de Lescure,

the King's Attorney.

After that Arnold Moniere was taken and examined of the justice, and so

was laid in prison, John de Cazes, resorting to the same town of Bourdeaux, and
hearing of him, and being admonished moreover, that if he went to him he
should be impeached of heresy, notwithstanding went to comfort him, and so

was also imprisoned. After many examinations, sentence was given upon them
to be burned. When the time came of their martjTdom, they were drawn
through the dirt upon a hurdle to the place, accompanied by a number of

bills, glaves, gunners, and trumpeters. Moreover, albeit there was no such
cause (they being two simple poor men), yet the magistrates commanded (upon
what occasion I know not) all the gates of the city to be shut, and guarded
with keepers. When the blessed martyrs were brought and bound to the post,

which was before the palace, they, much rejoicing that they were made worthy
to suffer for Christ, made confession of their faith, and many eai-nest exhortations

unto the people. But, to stop the hearing of these saints, the trimipeters were

commanded to sound, who, during all the time of their suffering, never ceased. Tnim-
The hangman, preparing himself first to strangle Cazes, chanced to fall down pe's

from the top of the post to the pavemeiit, and brake his head in such sort as
i',,''to^stop

the blood followed in great quantity. Notwithstanding recovering himself, he the hear-

went to Moniere, and him he sti-angled, who patiently rendered up his life. '"^^ ?^

Cazes, who was the stronger of them both, being set on fire before the hangman saints.

came, suffered the extremity of the fire with great pains, but greater patience;

for as his legs were almost half burnt, yet he endured, crying, ' My God! my
Father !' and so gave up his life.

And further, to note the work of God that followed when these two mild and

(1) Ex Gallic. Hist, per Crisp, lib. vi. ^2) Ex Crisp.
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rr>-nrh martyred saints were almost consumed in the fire to ashes, suddenly, without
}iiit<inj. matter or cause, such a fear fell upon them at the execution, that the justices

"
. ,^ and the people, notwithstiuiding that they had the pates locked for tlieni, and

'

r'oi were defended with all manner of weapons about them, not knowing wherefore,

'^" took them to their legs, in such haste fleeing away, that they overran one
. " another. The prior of St. Antliony's fell down, so tliat a great number went
'*

'

•

over him. The notary Pontac on his mule, with his red robe, fleeing as the

tear sent other did, was overthrown with the press in the street called Poetevine, in such

Oo('i"^'
sort that he was fain to be carried to Pichon's house, a widow, and there cried

enemies, within, ' Hid*! me ; save my life ; I am dead ! 1 see even the like matter as at

s-e the last commotion! My friends! hide my mule, that no man see her nor
know her.' Briefly, such was the fear which came upon them, that every man
shut up his house. After the fear was past, every man asked what the matter

was, but none could tell, neither could the enemies of God's truth perceive,

who was he that put them so to flight and fear, without any semblance of any
adversary about tliem.i This story is testified, and to be found both in the

volume of the French martyrs, printed by John Crispine [lib. vi.], also in the

book of Dutch martyrs, written by Adrian.

* Bartholome-w Hector, martped at Turin, a. d. 1556. Persecuted

by a gentleman called Pcrriere ; by M. Bartholomew Emc, Pre-

sident ; and by J\I. Augustine d'Eglisc, Councillor.

First, this Hector was a traveller about the country, and a seller of books,

having his wife and children at Geneva. As he came into the vale of Angrogne,
in Piedmont, to get his living with selling of books, he was taken by a certain

gentleman, and there arrested and sent to Turin, then examined, and at last con-
demned. Being condemned, he was threatened, that if he spake any thing to

the people, his tongue should be cut ofl"; nevertheless he ceased nothing to

speak. After his prayers made, wherein he prayed for tlie judges, that God
would forgive them, and o])en their eyes, he was offered his pardon at the

stake, if he would convert; which he refused. Then he prepared himself to his

death, which he took patiently: whereat many of the people wept, saying,
* Why doth this man die, who speaketh of nothing but God ?' ^ *

Philip Cene, and James his fellow, martyred at Dijon, a. d. 1557.*

This Philip Cene was an apothecary at Geneva, He was taken at Dijon,

and there imprisoned, and in the same town of Dijon he, with one James his

companion, was burned. As this Philip went to his death singing psalms, the

friar, standing by, stopped his mouth with his hand. The most part of the peo-
ple wept bitterly, saying, ' Be of good courage, brethren ! he not afraid of this

death;' which when one of the adversary part heard, he said to one of the

magistrates, ' Do you not see how almost the half part of the people is on their

side, and doth comfort them?'*

Arcliambaut Scrajjlion, and M. Nicholas du Rousseau, martpcd at

Dijon, A. D. 155T.

These two were in prison together with Philip and James above-mentioned,

at Dijon. Arcliambaut, going about with a packet of pedlary-ware to get his

living, and coming towards his wife, heard of certain prisoners at Dijon, to

whom he wrote, to comfort them with his letters. The next day after, he was
searched at Aussone, and letters of certain scholars of Paris found about him.
'J'hen he was brought to Dijon, where he, with the other, called M. Nicholas du
Rousseau, constantly sutl'ered.

The same Arcliambaut had been also condemucd three years before at Told,

and as he was led to Hourdeaux, he escaped, *

(1) • linpius fiisjit, et nemo persequitur.'

(2) Kx. Hist. Gal. pur. Crisp. lib. vi. [See also Edition 159f., p. 835.—Ed.]
;)) 'I'lie .iccustTs appear not in the story. (4J Ex Clisp. lib. vi.

{,:>) Ex ejus cpitit. ad uxorum, apud Crisp, lib. vi.
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Trevrh refused to diinv the cord, the baUiff himself, and the receiver, with a canon, did

Jihtoni. rack him witli their own hands. Notwithstanding that the lords of Bern wrote

T— for him to the city of Aost, requiring to have their own subject delivered unto

^^- \ them, they hastened the execution, and pronounced sentence that he should be
^'^-''*

burned; which sentence he received with such constancy, that neither the

'"
king's receiver, nor all the other enemies, could divert him from the truth of the

2^^' gospel, which he manfully maintained while any spirit remained in his body.

George Tardif, witli Jdlin Caillon of Tours, a Brodercr; also

Nicholas, a' Shoemaker, of Joinville. The first was martyred at

Sens ; the second at Tours, a.d. 1558 ; and the third at Joinville,

the same ycar.'^

The ]>Nnter of the story of the French martyrs, named Crispine, among other

moe maketh also memorial of George Tardif ; also of a broderer of Tours, and of

Nicholas of Joinville, declaring that all these three were together in prison, and

afterwards Avere dissevered, to suffer in sundry places one from the other ; of

Avhom, first, George Tardif was executed in Sens.

The embroiderer of Tours, as he was coming with five or six others out of a wood,

being at prayer, was taken, and thereupon examined. Before he was examined,

he desired the judges that he might pray ; which being granted, after his

prayer made, wherein he prayed for the judges, for the king, and all estates,

and for the necessity of all Christ's saints, he answered for himself with such

grace and modesty, that the hearts of many were broken, unto the shedding of

tears; seeking (as it seemed) nothing else hut his deliverance. Notwithstanding

he at last was sent unto Tours, and there was crowned with martyrdom.
The third, who was Nicholas, being but young of years, and newly come from

Geneva to his country for certain money, by means of a lady there dwelling

was caused to be a])prehended. When he was condemned and set in the cart,

his father, coming with a staff, would have beaten him, but the ofiicers not suf-

fering it, would have struck the old man. The son, crying to the officers,

desired tliem to let his father alone, saying, that his father had power over him
to do with him what he would. And so going to the place where he should

suffer, having a ball of iron put in his mouth, he was brought at length to the

fire, in the town of Joinville, w here lie paiieiiily took his death and martyrdom,
A.D. 1558.^

The Congregation of Paris persecuted, to the number of three or four

hundred, a. D. 1558; by the Priests of the College of Plessis

;

the Doctors of Sorbonne ; Dr. Democharcs ; Cenalis, l^ishop

of Avranches; INlartin, the King's Attorney ; the Cardinal of

Lorraine; Maillard ; and lastly, Henry II., the French King.

In 15.')8, the 4th of September, a company of the faithful, to the number of

three or four hundred, were together conventcd at Paris, in a certain house
having before it the college of Plessis, in the street of St. James, and behind it

the college of Sorbonnc, who there assembled in the beginning of the night, to

the intent to comnnmicate together the Lord's su])per : but incontinently that

was discovered by certain priests of Plessis, who, gathering together such as

were of that faction, came to beset the house, and made an outcry, that the

watch might come and take them; so that in short time almost all the city of

Paris was up in armour, tliinking some conspiracy to have been in the city
;

who then following the noise, and perceiving that they were Lutherans, a
Tli(> fill-}' great part of them were in extreme rage, furiously seeking to jiave their blood,

v'c.'ur
""'^ therefore stopjjed the streets and lanes with carts, and made fires to see

iiL-ainst tl>"* \WM' should escapc. The faithful, albeit God had given them leisure to

ilif poor fini.sli their administration and prayers with such quietness as they never had

ti.-i'iis
better, seeing the suddenness of the thing, were stnick with great fear ; who then,

being exhorted by the governors of the congregation, fell to prayer. That done,

through the counsel of some who knew the cowardly hearts of the multitude,

this order was taken, that the men who had wca]>ons should adventure through
the press. Only tlie women and children remained in the liousc, and a few

(1) Ex Crisp, lib. \\. .2) Tlic accusers b<-'iiot named in the stcry.

(3) Ex T>poi;i:ip!i. Ciisp. lib. vi.
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men with them who were less hohl than the others, to the number of six or French

seven score. Where apj>eared the admirabU^ power of God in them that went Historu.

out with weapons, who, notwithstanding that tlie Lines and passages were . .^

stopped, and tlie fires made, did all escape save only one, who was beaten down
-i ror'

with stones, and so destroyed. Certain that remained in the house with the ^
"^

women, afterwards leaped into gardens, where they were stayed till the magis- .r^„
trates came. The women who were all gentlewomen, or of great wealtli, only

"^

six or seven excepted, seeing no otlier hope, and perceiving the fury of the One of

people, went up to the windows, ci-ying ' Mercy!' i and showing their innocent
V'-e,,*^","!

intent, required ordinary justice. Thus as they were inclosed about six or seven beaVen

hours, at last came Martin the king's attorney, with force of commissaries and ''"^'i

Serjeants, who, with much ado appeasing the rage of the people, entered into "treeTs

the house; where he, viewing the women and children, and the other furniture ami mar-

there being prepared for that congregation, perceived testimonies sufiicient of
'^'''''•

their innocency, insonuich that in considering thereof, for pity of heart his eyes

could not refrain from tears. Notwithstanding, proceeding in his office, he had
them all to prison within the little castle. I omit here the furious usage of the

people by the way, how despitefuUy they plucked and haled the women, tore

their garments, thrust off their hoods from their heads, and disfigured their

faces with dust and dirt. Neither were they better treated in the prison, than
they were in the streets; for all the vllains and thieves there were let out of

tlieir holes and stinking caves, and the poor Christians placed in their room.
Besides these manifold wrongs and oppressions done to these poor innocents, A false-

followed then (which was worst of all) the cruel and slanderous reports of the ^."'' '"'''''

friars and pi-iests, who, in their railing sermons, and other talk, cried out on the slaiuU-r

Lutherans, persuading the people most falsely, that they assembled together to raised

make a banquet in the night, and there, putting out the candles, they intended
t^'p'cif,;.

to commit most filthy abominations : adding moreover (to make the lie more gre^a-

likely), that certain nuns also and monks were with them. Also that they ''""•

should conspire against the king, and other like heinous crimes, whatsoever <

their malice could invent, for defacing of the gospel. With such like malicious

misreports and slanders, Satan went about to extinguish the ancient church of
Christ in the primitive time, accusing the innocent Christians then of incest,

conspiracy, killing of infants, putting out of candles, and filthy whoredom, &c.
These sinister rumours and cursed defamations were no sooner given out, but
they were as soon received, and spread far, not only to them of the vulgar sort,

but also among the estates of the court, and even to the king's ears. The car-

dinal of Lorraine the same time bare a great sway in the court, who then pro-
cured a certain judge of the castle to come in, declaring to tlie king, that he
found there lying on tlie floor of the aforesaid house, divers couches and pallets,

which they intended to use for evil purposes ; also much other furniture and \
preparation appointed for a sumptuous feast or banquet : wherewith the king
was mightily inflamed against them, neither was there any one person that

durst contrary it.

Here the enemies began highly to triumph, thinking verily that the gospel,

with all the friends thereof, was overthrown for ever. On the other side, no
less perplexity and lamentation were among the brethren, sorrowing not so much
for themselves, as for the imprisonment of their fellows. Albeit they lost not
tlieir courage so altogether, but as well as they could, they exhorted one another,

considering the great favour and providence of God, in delivering them so

wonderfully out of the danger. Some comfort they took unto them, consulting

together in this order, that first they should humble themselves to God in their

own private families : secondly, to stop the running bruits of their holy assem-
blies, they should write apologies, one to the king, another to the people

:

thirdly, that letters of consolation shoidd be written and sent to their brethren
in prison.

The first apology was wiitten to the king, and conveyed so secretly into his The apo-

chamber, that it was found and read openly in the hearing of the king and all
the^c",'n-

his nobles : wherein the Christians learnedly and discreetly both cleared them- grepation

selves of those reports, and showed the malice of their enemies, especially of Sa-
j-,f|gg'j"^

tan, who ever, from the beginning of the church, hath gone, and still doth go about jiorts.

(I) Mercy here iniporteth no ofience acknowledged, but to be saved from the rage of the people.
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French to overtum the right ways of the Lord. Declaring further, by manifold examples
Uisiiiry. and continual experience, even from the primitive time, how the nature of the

.

J.
cliurcli liatli ever been to suffer vexations, and slanderous reports and infama-

,.'.,," tion by the malignant adversaries, &c. And lastly, coming to the king, they

craved that their cause might not be condemned, before it had had indiiferent

irr-n hearing, &c.
'— Nevertheless, this apology to the king sci-ved to little purpose; forasmuch as

The true ^jj^ adversaries incontinently denied all that was written to the king, making

Clu[st' " ''hn to believe, that all were but excuses pretensed ; neither was there any person

ever from that durst reply again. But the other apology, to the people, did inestimable

''imi^mr S""'^' ^" satisfying the rumours, and defending the true cause of the gospel.

oiipressed Whereupon certain doctors of Sorbonne began to write both against the apology
^*''"' and the persons, of whom one was called Demochares, who, taking for his

oLis'

^^'
foundation, without any proof, that they were ali heretics, cried out for justice,

tongues, with bills, glaves, fire and sword.

ir.ochares
Another Sorbonist, more bloody than the first, not only exclaimed against

a ptrse-
' them for putting out the candles in their detestable concourses and assemblies,

ciitor. but also accused them as men who maintained that there \vas no God, and
denied the divinity and humanity of Christ, the immortality of the soul, the

T .. resurrection of the flesh ; and briefly, all the articles of true religion. And thus

lips. he charged them without any proof, moving both the king and people, without

any form of law, to destroy and cut them in pieces, &c.
Cenalis, The third that wrote against them was Cenalis, bishop of Avranches, who

oTav- debated the same matter, but with less vehemency than the others, defending

ranclies, impudently, that their assemblies were to maintain whoredom ; complaining of
a perse- ^\^^, judges because they were no shai-per with them, saying, that their softness

was the cause why the number of them so much increased. Among other

points of his book this one thing he disputeth marvellous pleasantly, touching

the signs and mai'ks of the true church ; first, presupposing this one thing, which
is true, that the true church hath its signs, by which it may be known from the

false church ; and thereupon (making no mention at all either of preaching, or

ministration of sacraments) thus he inferreth : that their church, which was
the catholic church, had bells ^ by which their assemblies be ordinarily called

together; and the other church, which is of the Lutherans, hath claps of har-

quebusses and pistolets for signs, whereby they (as it is commonly bruited) are

wont to congregate together. Upon this supposal, as upon a sure foundation,

grounding his matter, he vaunted and triumphed as one having gotten a great

j^ ,jj^
conquest, and made a long antithesis or comparison, by which he would prove

made the that bells were the marks of the true church. ' The bells,' said he, * do sound

;

mark of (.he liarquebusses do crack or thunder. Tlie bells do give a sweet tune and

rhurch." melodious ; the signs of the Lutherans do make a foul noise and terrible. The
'I'lie coni- bells do 0})cn heaven ; the others do open hell. Bells chase away clouds and
iiKidity of thunder ; the others engender clouds, and counterfeit thunder :' with many other

t'lu- pope's Iir()])erties more, which he brought out to prove that the church of Rome is the

ciuircli. true church, because it hath those bells.

]Mark, good reader ! the profound reasons and arguments whieh

these great doctors had, either to defend their own church, or to im-

pugn the apoh)gics of the Christians.

Briefly, to finish the residue of this story : as tlic faitliful Christians

were tlms occupied in writing their ap()higies, and in comforting their

brethren in prison with tlieir letters, tlie adversaries again witli tlieir

faction were not idle, but sought all means possible to hasten forward

the execution, giving diligent attendance about the ])rison and other

open ])laces, to satisfy their uncharitable desire with the death of

those whose religion they haled.

Finally, the 17 th day of September, commission was directed out

by the king, and certain ])residents and councillors appointed to over-

(1) Note well the true notes of tlie popes holy church
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see tlie expedition of the matter. Whereupon divers of tlie poor French

afilicted gospellers were brought forth to their judgment and martyr- -

'""^-

dom, as anon, Christ Avilling, you shall hear. A. D.

Henry Pantaleon,^ partly touching this persecution of the Parisians, ^^^^

referretli the time thereof to a. d. 15o7, which the French chronicles 25gQ
do assign to the year 1558 ; and addetli moreover, that the Germans
being at the same time in a certain colloquy at Worms, divers learned

men resorted thither from Geneva and other quarters, desiring of the

princes and protestants there, that they, by their ambassadors sent to

the French king, would become suitors unto him for the innocent

prisoners, who, for the cause abovesaid, were detained in bands at

Paris. By the means of their intercession (saith he) and especially

for that the French king was then at war, as God provided, with ood's

Philip king of Spain, a great part of the captives were rescued and thue'o"

delivered ; albeit certain of the said number were executed before the
"^*'^'

coming of the German ambassadors, the names and martyrdom of

whom hereunder do ensue.'^

Nicholas Clinet, martyred at Paris, a. d. 1558. Persecuted by
certain Priests of the College of Plessis ; and by Dr. Maillard,

Sorbonist.

Of this godly company thus brought to judgment and to martyrdom, the first

was Nicholas Clinet, of the age of sixty years, who first being a schoolmaster

to youth at Saintonge, where he was horn, was there pursued, and had his image
burned. From thence he came to Paris, where, for his godly conversation, he
was made one of the elders or governors of the church. For his age he was
suspected of the judges to be a minister, and therefore was set to dispute against

the chiefest of the Sorbonists, and especially Maillard, whom he did so confute

both in the Scriptures, and also in their own Sorbonical divinity (wherein he p^ ^.,,1.

had been well exercised and expert), in the presence of the lieutenant-civil, that lard con-

the said lieutenant confessed that he never heard a man better learned, and of f"'^'^-

more intelligence.

Taurin Gravelle, a Lawyer, martyred at Paris, a.d. 1558. Perse-

cuted by Dr. Maillard, a Sorbonist. .

Taurin Gravelle was first a student of the law at Toulouse : after that he was
made an advocate in the court of Paris : lastly, for his godliness, he was
ordained an elder to the said congregation, with Clinet above mentioned.
This Taurin, having in his hands the keeping of a certain house of one M.
Barthomier, his kinsman, and seeing the congregation destitute of a room,
received them into the said house. And when he perceived the house to be

compassed with enemies, albeit he might have escaped with the rest, yet he
would not, but did abide the adventure, to the intent he would answer for the

fact, in receiving the said assembly into the house. The constancy of this man
was invincible, in sustaining his conflicts Avith the Sorbonists. With Dr. Mail-
ard, especially, he was of old acquaintance, whom he did know so well, even
from his youth upwards, that whensoever the said doctor would open his mouth
to speak against the saints for their nightly assemblies, he again did reproach ,

him with such filthy acts, &c., that neither they who heard could abide it, neither jjote tiie

yet could he deny it, being so notorious that almost all the children in the holy in-

streets did know it ; and yet that Sorbonical doctor shamed not to impeach good ^*^
''"'''^'

men of immorality, for their godly assemblies in the night ; whose life was as far cai doc-

from all chastity, as were their holy assemblies clear from all impurity. In fine, tors.

these two godly elders, in cruel pains of the fire, finished their martyrdom.

(1) Lib. xi. (2) Ex Crisp. ; et Pantal. lib. xl.
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jiiuory. Pliilippc dc Luhs, a Gentlewoman, martyred at Paris, a.d. 1558.

^ Y)
Persecuted by the Lieutenant-Civil ; Dr. Maillurd, Sorbonist

;

1525 Mosnier, Lieutenant ; evil Neighbours ; liertrand, Lord-Keeper of

to the Seal, and Cardinal of Sens ; and the Marquis of Trane.
15G0.

Next unto Clinet and Gravelle above said, was brought out Mme. Philippe,

gentlewoman, of the age of twenty-three years. She came first from the parts

of Gascony with her husband, who was lord of Graveron, unto Paris, there to

join herself to the church of God, where her husband also had been a senior or

elder ; who, in the month of May before, was taken with an ague, and deceased,

leaving this Philippe a widow, who nevertheless ceased not to serve the Lord in

his church, and also in the house was taken with the said company. Many
conflicts she had with the judges and the Sorbonists, especially Maillard;

but she always sent him away with the same reproach as the others did before,

t and bade him, ' Avaunt wretch !
' saying she would not answer one word to

siudi a villain. To the judges her answer was this : that she had learned the

faith which she confessed in the word of God, and in the same would live and
The sa- (ijp_ And being demanded whether the body of Christ was in the sacrament

:

cr.iinen
. 'j^j^^y jg tjj.jf possible,' said she, ' to be the body of Christ, to whom all power

is given, and which is exalted above all heavens, when we see the mice and rats,

apes and monkeys, play with it, and tear it in pieces ?
' Her petition to them

was, that seeing they had taken her sister from her, yet they would let her have

a Bible or Testament to comfort herself. Her wicked neighbours, although

they could touch her conversation with wo pait of dishonesty, yet many things

they laid to her charge, as that there was nuich singing of psalms in her house,

and that twice or thrice an infinite number of persons were seen to come out of

her house. Also when her husband was dying, no priest was called for ; neither

was it known where he was buried ; neither did they ever hear any word of their

The just infant being ba])tized ; for it was baptized in tlie church of the Lord. Among her
hiitui of

otjigi- n(?ighl)ours that came against her, two there were dwelling at St. Germain

a'-ainst in the suburbs ; between whom, incontinent, arose a strife, wherein one of them
falsL-and struck the other with a knife. The death of this gentlewoman was the more
^;"j" ^ hastened of the lord-keeper of the seal, Bertrand, cardinal of Sens, and his son-

iiesses. in-law, the marquis of Trane, to have the confiscation of her goods.

Tliemar- These three holy martyrs above recited, were condemned on the 27th of
tyrdom of September, by the process of the commissioners and the lieutenant-civil : and

ciravfile, then being put in a chapel together, certain doctors were sent to them, but their

aiui Phi- valiant constancy remained unmovable. After that they were had out of their

Luns
" prison, and sent every one in a dung-cart to the place of punishment. Clinet

ever cried by the way, protesting, that he said or maintained nothing but

the verity of God. And being asked of a doctor, whether he would believe

St. Austin, touching certain matters ? he said, ' Yea
;

' and that he had said

nothing but what he would prove by his authority.

The gentlewoman, seeing a priest come to confess her, said, that she had
confessed imto God, and had received of him remission : other absolution she

found none in Scripture. And when cei'tain councillors did luge her to take

Thecross. in her hands the wooden cross, according to the custom of them that go to their

death, alleging how Christ conniianded every one to bear his cross, she an-

swered, ' My lords!" said she, ' you make me in very deed to bear my cross,

condemning me unjustly, and putting me to death in the quarrel of my Lord

Jesus Christ, who willeth us to bear our cross, but no such cross as you sjjeak of.'

Gravelle looked with a smiling countenance, and showed a cheerful colour,

declaring liow little he passed for his condemnation ; and being asked of his

friends to what death he was condenmed, ' I see well,' said he, ' that I am
condemned to death, but to what death or torment 1 regard not.' And coming
from the chapel, when he perceived they went about to cut out his tongue,

unless lie would return, he said, that was not so contained in the arrest, and
therefore he was unwilling to grant unto it ; but afterwards, ])erceiving the same
so to be agreed by the court, he oflered his tongue willingly to be cut, and
incontinent spake plainly these words : ' I pray you pray to God for me.'

The gentlewoman also, being required to give her tongue, did likewise, with

these words : ' Seeing I do not stick to give my body, shall I stick to give my
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tongue? No, no.' And so these three, having their tongues cut out, were French

brought to Maulbert-place. ' The constancy of Gravelle was admirable, casting Hhtvry.

up his sighs and groanings to heaven, declaring tliereby his ardent affection by a j^""

praying to God. Clinet was somewhat more sad than the other, by reason of •. Ir,^

the feebleness of nature and his age. But the gentlewoman yet surmounted
^

all the rest in constancy, who neither changed countenance, nor colour, being -• Jlr.

of an excellent beauty. L
After the death of her husband, she used to go in mourning weed, after

the manner of the country ; but the same day, going to her burning, she put on _ .

her French hood, and decked herself in her best array, as going to a new in'^the"^

marriage, the same day to be joined to her spouse Jesus Christ. And thus these sight of

three, with singular constancy, were burned : Gravelle and Clinet were burned
^eTtifof

*

alive ; Philippe, the gentlewoman, was strangled, after she had a little tasted the his saints.

flame with her feet and visage ; and so she ended her martyrdom, i

Nicholas Cene and Peter Gabart, martyred at Paris, a.d. 1558.

Their Persecutors : the Lieutenant, Dr. Maillard, Councillors,

and Friars.

Of the same company was also Nicholas Cene, a physician, brother to Philip

Cene above mentioned and martyred at Dijon, and Peter Gabart; which two,

about five or six days after tlie other three before, were brought forth to their

death, on the 2d of October.

Nicholas Cene was but newly come to Paris the same day, when he was
advertised of the assembly which then was congregated in the street of St.

James ; and (as he desired nothing more than to hear the word of God) he came
thither even as he was, booted, and was also with them apprehended, sustaining

the cause of God's holy gospel unto death.

The other was Peter Gabart, a solicitor of processes, about the age of thirty

years, whose constancy did much comfort the prisoners. He was put among a

great number of scholars in the little castle, whom when he heard to pass the

time in talking of philosophy, ' No, no,' said he, ' let us forget these worldly A whole-

matters, and learn how to sustain the heavenly cause of our God, which lies '"'"'^' ''^**

here in defence of the kingdom of Jesus Christ our Saviour.' And so he began all stu-

to instruct them how to answer to every point of christian doctrine as well as if deuts.

he had done no other thing in all his life, but only studied divinity ; and yet

was he but very simply leanied. Then was he sent from them aj^art to another

prison, full of filthy stench and vemnin ; where, notwithstanding, he ceased not

to sing psalms, that the others might well hear him. He had a nephew in

prison by, being but a child, of whom he asked what he had said to the judges?

He said, that he was constrained to do reverence to a crucifix, painted. ' O thou

naughty boy
!

' said he, ' have not I taught thee the commandments of God ?

Knowcst thou not how it is written. Thou shalt not make to thyself any graven f^^fi!'

image,' &c. And so he began to expound to him the commandments; where- den.

unto he gave good attention.

In their examinations, many questions were propounded by the doctors and
friars, touching matters both of religion, and also to know of them what gentle-

men and gentlewomen were there present at the ministration of the sacrament:
whereunto they answered in such sort, as was both sufficient for defence of their

own cause, and also to save their other brethren from blame, saying that they

would live and die in what they had said and maintained.

When the time of their execution was come, they perceived that their judges Their

had intended, that if they would relent, they should be strangled ; if not, they
*°"^o'u[^

should burn alive, and their tongues be cut from them : which torments being

content to sufter for our Saviour Jesus Christ, they oiFered their tongues willingly

to the hangman to be cut. Gabart began a little to sigh, for that he might no
more praise the Lord with his tongue ; whom then Ceiie did comfort. Then
were they drawn out of prison in the dung-cart to the suburbs of St. Germain :

whom the people in rage and madness, followed with cruel injuries and blas-

phemies, as though they would have done the execution themselves upon them,

maugre the hangman. The cruelty of their death was such as hath not lightly Cruelt/.

(1) Ex Crisp. lib. vi.
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Fren-.h been seen ; for they were holden long in the air over a small fire, and their
History, lower parts burnt off", before the higher parts were nmch harmed with the fire.

Nevertheless these blessed saints ceased not in all these torm.ents to turn up
their eyes to heaven, and to show forth infinite testimonies of their faith and
constancy.

1 r'^Q In the same fire also many Testaments and Bibles at the same time were
1- burnt.

Upon the sight of this cruelty, the friends of the other prisoners who remained
behind, fearing the tyranny of these judges, presented certain causes of refusal

against the said judges, requiring other commissioners to be placed. But the

king, being hei'eof advertised by his solicitor, sent out his letters patent, com-
manding the said causes of refusal to be frustrated, and willed the former

judges to proceed, all other lets and obstacles to the contrary notwithstanding

:

and that the presidents should have power to choose to them other councillors,

according to their own arbitrement, to supply the place of such as were absent

;

amongst whom also the said solicitor was received, instead of the king's procu-

rator, to pursue the process.^ By these letters patent it was deci'eed, that these

stubborn sacramentarics (as they were called) should be judged accordingly,

save only that they should not proceed to the execution, before the king were
advertised. These letters aforesaid stirred vip the fire of this persecution not a

little, for the judges at this refusal took gi-eat indignation, and were mightily

ofiended for that reproach. Notwithstanding so it pleased God, that a young
man, a German, called Albert Hartung, born in the country of Brandenbm-g,

mnun? and godson to the late Albert, marquis of Brandenburg, by the king's corn-

delivered, mandment was delivered, through the importunate suit of the Germans.^
See

Appendix.

Frederick Danville, and Francis Rebezies, martyred at Paris, a.d.
1558. Persecutors: Two Presidents, twenty-five Councillors,
the Lieutenant-Civil, Doctors, Friars, Sorbon^sts, Benedictine a
Jacobite monk, Democbares, and Maillard.

Mention was made above of certain young scholars and students who were in
tlie ittle castle with Peter Gabart. Of that number of scholars were these two,
Frederic Danville, and Francis Rebezies, neither of them being past twenty
years of age. How valiantly they behaved themselves in those tender years,
sustaining the quarrel of our Lord Jesus Christ, what confession they inade,
what conflicts they had, disputing with the doctors of Sorbonne, their own letters
left in writing do make record

; the effect whereof briefly to touch is this : and
first touching Frederic Danville.
The lieutenant-civil, who before was half suspected, but now thinking to

prove himself a right catholic and to recover liis estimation again, came to
him, beginning with these words of Scripture, ' Whosoever denieth me before
nien, him will I deny before my Father,'^ &c. : that done, he asked him what he
thought of the sacrament. To whom Frederic answered that if he should think
Christ Jesus to be between the priest's hands after the sacramental words (as
they call them) then should he believe a thing contrary to the holy Scripture,
and to the creed, which saith, that he sitteth on the risht hand of the Father :

also to the testimony of the angels, wlio spake botli of^hc ascending of Christ,
and of his coming down again.-* After this he questioned with him touching
invocation of saints, purgatory, &c., whcreunto he answered so that he rather
did astonish the enemies, than satisfy them.

Furtliermore, on the 12th of September, the said Frederic again was brought
before Benedictine a Jacobite, and his companion a Sorbonist Doctor, called
JNoster Magister; who thus began to argue with him.

Question
:

' Which think you to be the true church, the church of the
1 rotc'stants, or the churcii of Taris V

The Marti/r
:

' I recognise that to be the true church where the gospel is
truly preached, and tlie sacraments rightly administered, so as tliey be left by
Jesus Christ and his apostles.'

A^} !^^^' h"^!'
^<"'; •'^e ""•''ole power of the world was confederate together against the poor saints of

npn.'nM,? nn fJ°
'" Propl'^cv of the second Psalra : 'Astiterunt reges terra: et principes conve-nerunt m unura, adversus Dominum,' &c.

2) Ex Crisp, lib. vi. (3) Matt. x. (4) Acts i.
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Quest. :
' And think you the church ofGeneva is such a one as you speak of?' French

The Martyr : * I so judge it to be.' History.

Belied. : ' And what if I do prove the contrary, will you believe me ?'

The Martyr : ' Yea, if you shall prove it by the Scripture.'

Bened. : ' Or will you believe St. Austin and other holy dot'tors in-
numerable V

The Martyr: ' Yea, so they dissent not from the Scripture and the word
of God.'

Bened. : ' By the authority of St. Austin the church is there where is the The
succession of bishops ; whereunto I frame this argument : there is the chm-ch, church,

where is the perpetual successioi: bishops : in the chiu'ch of Paris is such
succession of bishops: ergo the cluucn of Paris is the true church.'

The Martyr : ' To your major I answer, that if St. Austin mean the suc-

cession of such as are true bishops indeed, who truly preach the gospel, and
rightly administer the sacraments, such bishops I suppose to be at Geneva,
where the gospel is truly preached, and the sacraments are duly administered,

and not in the church of Paris. But otherwise, if St. Au9tia mean the suc-

cession of false bishops, such as neither preach nor minister according to God's
word, so is the same in no wise to be granted.'

Bened. : ' Calvin is there by his own thmsting in, and only by the choosing
of the people.'

The Martyr : ' And that soundeth more for him to be of God's divine elec-

tion, forasmuch as by him the gospel of God is preached triUy, and from this

no man shall bring me.'

After this disceptation, the 19th of the same month came against him the

same Doctor, with two other Sorbonists; Avho, bringing forth a scroll out of his

bosom, pretended that a certain scholar, coming from Geneva, made his con-

fession, wherein was contained, that in receiving of the bread and wine the

body and blood of Christ is received really. VVhereupon they demanded of

him, whether he would receive the same confession.

The Martyr : * Whatsoever I have said unto you, that will I hold. And as ' ReaUj .'

touching this word really, I know right well, that they of Geneva do not take

it for any carnal presence, as you do; but their meaning is, to exclude thereby

only a vain imagination.'

Doctor : ' I marvel much that you so refuse the word really, and use only

spiritually, seeing that Calvin himself doth use the same word really.'

The Martyr : ' Calvin meaneth thereby no other thing but as we do.'

Doctor: ' What say you of confession aui'icular ?'
Confea-

"

27ie Martyr : ' The same that I said before to Monsieur Lieutenant, that is, ^'o" a^^-

that I take it for a plantation, not planted by God in his word.' '^^ ^^'

Doctor : ' The Almains, in their confession which they sent to our king to

be approved, have these words:* We do not reject auricular confession; for it

is a gospel secret and privy. And also Melancthon, in his Book of Common
Places, doth call it JEvangelium Secretum.' ^

Another time the said Frederic was called again before the lords, the 20th of

the said month, where they did nothing but demand of him certain questions,

as where he was born, and whether he had heard in his country at Oleron, that

M. Gerard, the bishop there, did sing mass. ' Yea,' said he. ' And why do

not you also,' said they, 'receive the same?' He answered, 'Because he did it,

to retain and keep his bishopric' The martyr, for lack of paper, could pro-

ceed herein no furtlier.

The examinations of the aforesaid Francis Kebezies.

Rebezies had three sundry examinations : the first with the heutenant-civil : The first

the second with the presidents and the councillors : the third with the friars. First, examina-

the lieutenant, inquiring of his name, country, and parents, asked whether he

(1) ' Confessionem auriciilarem non improhamus ; est enim Evangeliam secretum.'

(2) Melancthon, in his Common Places, speaking of the popish confession which consisteth in
the enumeration of sin, saith, that it is a snare of conscience, and against the gospel; and other-
wIbb maketh there no mention of ' Evangelium Secretum :' no more doth the confession of the
AUnains.

F f2
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French was at the communion, whether he received with them the bread and wine, and
fi'itory. whether he was a servitor to M. Nicholas Cene, senior of the congregation ?

A T) Whereunto he said, 'Yea.' Also whether he was a distributor of the tokens,

lo'-T)*
^^^^'''^'^y *^^^^y ^^'^'^ ^^* "^ t^^t came? That he denied.

j"' .Tlien he was brought into the council chamber, before two presidents, and

1560 twonty-five councillors; who, after other questions about his country and
'— parents, demanded whether he was taken with them in the house? He an-

These- swered Yea. What he had to do there? To hear the word of God, and to

am'iiia-^"
receive with them. Who brought him thither? Himself. Whom there he

tion. knew ? No man. Plow he durst, or would enter, knowing no person there ?

Truth it was (said he) that he knew there two or three. Who were they ?

M. Gravelle, Clinet, and John Sansot, feigning that name of himself. Whether
he knew the preacher ? That he denied. Whether he allowed the act there

Mass. done to be good ? Yea. Whether he did not better like to resort unto their beau-
tified temples, to hear mass, or whether he did not take the mass to be a holy
thing, and ordained of God ? He answered again contrary, believing that it was
a great blasphemy against God, and a service set up of the devil. Whether he

Purga- did not acknowledge purgatory? Yea, that purgatory, which is the death and
^'"J'- passion of Christ, which takcth away the sins ot the whole world. The death

of Christ is the principal (said they), but thou nuist also believe another. Alas
(said he), can we never content ourselves with the simplicity of the gospel, but
man always will be putting to something of his own brain : in so many places

of the Scripture we see the blood of Jesus Christ to be sufficient, as John i.

Apocalypse v. Hebrews ix. Isaiah xliii., where the Lord himself saith, that it

is he, who, for his own sake, putteth away our iniquities, S:c. As St. Paul also

saith, that God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto himself, &c. And
on the contrary, when they objected the words of the parable. Thou shalt not
come out, till thou hast paid the last farthing :

' to this he answered, that the
words of that parable had no such relation, but to matters civil ; and this word
' until ' mcaneth there, as much as never.

After tliat he was charged there by one, for reading the books of Calvin,

Bucer, and Bullinger. The president asked, if he were not afraid to be burned
as were the others before, and to bring liis parents into such dishonour? He
answered, tliat he knew well, that all who would live godly in Christ Jesus,

should suffer persecution;'^ and that to him either to live or to die, were
advantage in the Lord. And as touching his parents, Christ himself (said he)
doth premonish, that whosoever loveth father or mother more than him, is

not worthy to be his, &c.* 'Jesus Maria!' said the president, 'what youth
are these now-a-days, who cast themselves so headlong into the fire !' And so

was he commanded away.

The third Thirdly, He was brought before Benedictine the Jacobite, the Master of the
examina- doctors of Sorbonne, and another Jacobite whose name he knew not, on the 14th

's,,
of October; where he, chancing to speak of 'the Lord,' Benedictine began thus

Appendix, to objcct as followeth :

The dif- Benedictine : ' See how you, and all such as are of your company, simply
ference name the Lord, without putting to the pronoun, our. So may the devils well

•theLord,' ^'^^^ the Lord, and tremble before his face.'

and 'our 2'fie Martjjr : ' The devils call the Lord in such sort as the Pharisees did,

when they brought the adidtcress before him, and called liim master; )'et

neither attended they to his docti-ine, nor intended to be his disciples : whose
case I trust is nothing like to ours, who know, and confess (as we speak) him
to be the tiaie Lord with all our heart, so as true Christians ought to do.'

•The Bened. .- ' I know well you hold the church to be, where the word is truly

church, preached, and the sacraments are sincerely administered, according as they are

left by Christ and his apostles.'

'J7ie Martijr : ' That do I believe, and in that will I live and die.'

Bened. : ' Do you not believe that whosoever is without that church, cannot
obtain remission of his sins?'

T/ie Martyr : ' Whosoever doth separate himself from that church, to make
either sect, part, or division, cannot obtain, as you say.'

CTiuiches. Bened. : ' Now let us consider two churches, the one wherein the word is

rightly preached, and the focraments are administered accordingly as they be

(1) Matt. V. (2) 2 Tim. iii. (3) M»ft. x.
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left unto US : the other, wherein the word and sacraments be used contrarily. French
Which of these two ought we to believe V History.

The Martyr: 'The first.'
' •

Bened.: ' AVell said. Next is now to speak of the gifts given to the said V^lR"
church : as the power of the keys, and confession for remission of sins after we
be confessed to a priest. Also we must believe the seven sacraments in the .,^1!^

same church truly administered, as they be here in the churches of Paris,
where the sacrament of the altar is administered, and the gospel is truly
preached.'

The Martyr : ' Sir, now you begin to halt. As for my part, 1 do not receive
in the cliurcli more than two sacraments, which be instituted in the same for

the whole commonalty of Chi-istians. And as concerning the power of the
keys, and your confession, I believe, that for the remission of our sins we Power of

ought to go to no other but only to God, as we read 1 John i.. If we confess ']'*^ ^^y^-

our sins, God is faithful and just to pardon our offences, and he will purge us '^{q^^^'

from all our iniquities, &c. Also in the prophet David, in the 19th and 32d
Psalms: I have opened my sin unto thee,' &c.
Bened. : ' Should I not believe that Christ, in the time of his apostles, gave

to them power to remit sins ?'

The Martyr : ' The power that Christ gave to his apostles, if it be well con-
sidered, is nothing disagreeing to my saying : and therefore I began to say
(whicl) here I confess) that the Lord gave to his apostles to preach the word,
and so to remit sins by the same word.'

Bened. : ' Do you then deny auricidar confession V
The Martyr : ' Yea verily I do.'

Bened. : ' Ought we to pray to saints ?'

The 3Iarfyr : ' I believe not.'

The Master of the Doctors of Sorhonne : ' Tell me what I shall ask : Jcsr.s
^^^f^^^^^

Christ being here upon the earth. Was he not then as well sufficient to hear the

whole world, and to be intercessor for all, as he is now V
The Martyr : ' Yes.'

Doctor : ' But we find that when he was here on earth, his apostles made interces-

intercession for the people : and why may they not do the same as well now *"?" °^

also V
The Martyr : ' So long as they were in the world, they exeixised their

ministry, and prayed one for another, as needing lumran succours together;

but now, being in paradise, all the prayer that they make, is this : that they

wish that they who be yet on earth, may attain to their felicity ; but to obtain

any thing at the Father's hand, we must have our recourse only to his Son.'

Doctor : ' If one man have such charge to pray for another, may irot he
then be called an intercessor?'

The Martyr : * I gr-ant.'

Doctor : ' Well then, you say there is but one intercessor : whereupon I

infer, that I, being bound to pray for another, need not now to go to Jesus
Christ to have him an intercessor, but to God alone, setting Jesus Christ apart;

and so ought we verily to believe.'

2'he Martyr : ' You understand not. Sir, that if God do not behold us in the

face of his own well-beloved Son, then shall we never be able to stand in his

sight : for if he shall look upon us, he can see nothing but sin ; and if the

heavens be not pure in his eyes, what shall be thought then of man, so abonri-

nable and unprofitable, who drinketh iniquity like water, as Job doth say ?'

Then Benedictine, seeing his master doctor to have nothing to answer to this,

inferred as followeth

:

Bened. : ' Nay, my friend ! as touching the gi-eat mercy of God, let that
stand, and now to speak of ourselves, this we know, that God is not displeased
with those who have recourse unto his saints

''

The Martyr : ' Sir, we must not do after oirr own wills, but according to

that which God willeth and commandeth : For this is the trust that we have in
Iiim, that if we demand any thing after his will, he will hear us.-

Bened. : ' As no man cometh to the presence of an earthly king, or prince,

(1) Note this blasphemous doctrine, wliich maketh Faints equal intercessors with Christ,
(2) 1 John V.
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French without means made by some about him ; so, or rather much more, to the hea-

Hisiory. venly King above,' &c.

IT" The Martyr : ' To this earthly example, I will answer with anotlier contrary

^;. , example of the prodigal son, who sought no other means to obtain his Father s

^^"'^
grace, but came to the Father himself.'

^^
Then they came to speak of adoration, which the said niartjT R,ebezies dis-

Worsliip- proved by the Scripture, Acts x. xiii. xiv. ; Apocalypse xix. xxii. ; Hebrews

?i?ntsf X. xii. xiv. : where is to be noted, that whereas the martyr alleged the fourteentli

«« chapter to the Hebrews ; the doctors answered, tliat it was in the cleventli

AFPtudii.
(.jiaptgi-, when the place indeed is neither in the eleventh, nor in the fourteenth,

but in the fourteenth chapter of the Acts. So well read were these doctors ia

their New Testament, v

The pre- Bened. : ' Touching the mass, what say you ? believe you not that when the

eence of pnest hath consecrated the host, our Lord is there as well, and in as ample

the hos? sort, as he was, hanging upon the cross?'

The Martyr : ' No, verily ; but I believe that Jesus Christ is sitting at the

right hand of his Father ; as appeareth by Hebrews x., 1 Cor. xv., Colossians

iii. And therefore (to make short with you) I hold your mass for none other,

but for a false and counterfeited service, set up by Satan, and retained by his

ministers, by which you do annihilate the precious blood of Christ, and his ob-

lation once made of his own body ; and you know right well that the same is

sufficient, and ought not to be reiterated.'

Bened. : ' You deceive yourselves about that ' reiteration,' for we do not

reiterate it so as you think ; as by example 1 will show. You see me now
in this religious garment ; but if I should put upon me a soldier's weed, tlien

should I be disgiiised, and yet for all that I should remain the same still

within my doublet, that I was before in my friar's weed. So is it with the

Natural!- sacrifice : we confess and grant, that Naturaliter, that is, naturally, he was
'^'- once offered in sacrifice ; and also is sitting Naturaliter, that is, naturally, at

Superna- the right hand of his Father; but Supernaturaliter et subscriptive, that is,

etTub-'^'^'
supernaturally, we sacrifice the same without reiteration. Supernaturaliter

Bcriptivfi. we sacrifice him ; but that sacrifice is only disguised, to wit, he is contained

under that curtain and that whiteness which you see.'

The dis- The Martyr : ' Sir, this I say, that such a disguised sacrifice is a diabolical

sacrffice sacrifice ; and of that I am quite convinced.'

of the pa- Bened.: ' And how is your belief touching the holy supper ?'

pists.
yy^p Martyr : ' That if it be administered unto me by the minister, in such

The hody usage, as it hath been left of Christ and his apostles preaching also the word

spidtuaf- purely withal ; I believe that, in receiving the material bread and wine, I

ly rcceiv- receive with lively faith the body and blood of Jesus Christ spiritually,
ed in the Doctor: ' Say corporally.'

ment. ^^e Martyr : ' No, Sir, for his words be spirit and life ; and let this content

you.'

Matrimo- Doctor : ' What say you, Is it lawful for a priest to marry ?'

ii[st°eK"^^'
^''^ Martyr : ' I believe it to be lawful for him, in such sort as the apostle

saith. Whosoever hath not the gift of continency, let him many; for it is better

to marry than to burn. And if this do not content you, further you may read

what he writeth of bishops and elders, 1 Timothy iii. and Titus i.'

And thus these doctors, affirming that he denied priesthood, gave him leave

to depart, saying, ' God have mercy on you!' ' So be it,' said he.

After this, about the 22d of October, the said llebezies and Frederic Dan-
ville were brought up to a chamber in the castle to be racked, to the intent

they should utter the rest of the congregation ; in which chamber they foimd
three councillors, who thus began with tlieiu :

' Lift up thy liand. Thou shall

swear by the passion of Jesus Christ, whose image hero thou seest' (showing
him a great marmoset there painted on paper) ; whcreunto Rcbezics an-
swered, ' Monsieur, I swear to you by the passion of Christ, which is written
in my heart.' ' Why dost not thou swear to us,' said the councillors, ' as we
say luito thee V ' Because,' said he, ' it is a great blasphemy against the Lord

'

Tlien the councillors read their depositions, and, first beginning with llebezies,

said . '_WJlt thou not tell us the truth, what companions thou knowest to be of
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this assembly ?' Rebezies named, as he did before, Gravel, Clinet (which were French

already burnt), and John Sansot. To whom they said, that the court had or- History.

dained, that if he would give no other answer but so, he should be put to the ^ j^
torture or rack ; and so he was commanded to be stripped to his shirt, having a 1525'

cross put in his hand, and being bid to commend himself to God and the Virgin
^^

Mary. But he neither would receive tlie cross, nor commend himself to the 1550
Virgin Mary, saying, that God was able enough to guard him, and to save him
out of the lion's mouth : and so, being drawn and stretched in the air, he began The mar-

to cry, 'Come, Lord! and show thy strength, that man do not prevail,' &'c. But ^^_

they cried, ' Tell truth, Francis ! and thou shalt be let down.' Nevertheless he

continued still in his invocation and prayer to the Lord, so that they could

have no other word but that. And after they had thus long tormented him,

the councillors said, 'Wilt thou say nothing else?' ' I have nothing else,' said

he, ' to say.' And so they commanded him to be loosed, and be put by the

fire-side. Who, being loosed, said to them, * Do you handle thus the poor

servants of God?' And the like was done to Frederic Danville also, his com-
panion (who at the same time was also very sick), of whom they could have no The con-

other answer but as of the other. So mightily did God assist and strengthen the"e^
"

his servants, as ever he did any else, as by their own letters and confession it martyrs,

doth appear. 1

These constant and true martyrs of Christ, after they had returned from the

torture unto their fellow-prisoners, ceased not to thank and praise the Lord for

his assistance. Frederic did sigh oftentimes, and being asked of his fellows, Brotherly

why he so did? he said, it was not for the evil that he had suffered, but for the t^pnipas-

evils that he knew they should suffer afterwards. 'Notwithstanding,' said he,
' be strong, brethren ! and be not afraid, assuring yourselves of the aid of God,

who hath succovn-ed us, and also will comfort you.' Rebezies with the rack was
so drawn and stretched, that one of his shoulders was higher than the other, and
his neck drawn on the one side, so that he could not move himself : and there-

fore desiring his brethren to lay him upon his bed, there he wrote his confession,

which hitherto we have followed. When the night came they rejoiced together. The com

and comforted themselves with meditation of the hfe to come, and contempt 5'',"^

of this world, singing psalms together till it was day. Rebezies cried twice or saint,

thrice together, ' Away from me, Satan !' Frederic being in bed Avith him,

asked why he cried, and whether Satan would stop him of his course ? Rebezies

said, that Satan set before him his parents; ' but by the grace of God.' said

he, ' he shall do nothing against me.' ;

The day next following they were brought once or twice before the council-

lors, and required to show what fellows they had more of the said assembly :

which when they would not declare, the sentence was read against them, that

they should be brought in a dung-cart to Malbert place, and there, having a
ball in their mouths, be tied each one to his post, and afterwards be strangled

;

and so be turned into ashes.

Afterwards came the friars and doctors, Demochares, Maillard, and others, to

confess them, and offering to them a cross to kiss, which they refused. Then
Demochares by force made Rebezies to kiss it whether he would or no, crying to

them moreover, that they should believe in the sacrament. ' What,' said Fre-

deric, ' will ye have us to pluck Christ Jesus out from the right hand of his

Father V Demochares said, that so many of their opinion had suffered death

before, and yet none of them all ever did any miracles, as the apostles and
other holy martyrs did. Frederic asked them, if they required any miracle ?

' No,' said they ; and so stood mute, save only that Demochares prayed them to Dr. Mail-

consider well what they had said unto them. Maillard also added, that he ga-eth

would gage his soul to be damned, but it was true. Frederic answered, that his soul.

he knew it was contrary.

At last, being brought to the place of execution, a cross again was offered

them, which they refused. Then a priest standing by, bade them believe in the

Virgin Mary. ' Let God,' saith they, 'reign alone.' The people standing by,
' Ah mischievous Lutheran !' said they. ' Nay, a true Chiistian I am,' said he.

When they were tied to their stakes, after their prayers made, when they were
bid to be dispatched, one of them comforting the other, said, ' Be strong, my
brother! be strong : Satan, away from us !' As they were thus exhorting, one

(1) Ex Uteris Franc. Rebez. in Crisp, lib. vi.
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standing by said, * These Lutherans do call upon Satan.' One John Morel (who
afterwards died a martyr), then standing by at libertj', answered, ' I pray you
let us liear,' said he, ' what tliey say, and we shall hear them invocate the name
of God.' Whereupon the people listened better unto them, to hearken, as well

as they could, what they said : they crying still as much as their mouths being

stopped could utter, 'Assist us, O Lord.' And so they, rendering up their

spirits to the hands of the Lord, did consummate their valiant martyrdom. ^

After tlie martyrdom of these two abovesaid, the intention of tlie judges was
to dispatch the rest one after another in like sort, and they had procured already

process against twelve or thirteen ready to be judged. But a certain gentle-

woman, then prisoner amongst them, had presented causes of exceptions or

refusals against them, wliereby the cruel rage of the enemies was stayed to the

month of July following. In the mean time, as this persecution was spread

into other countries, first the faithful cantons of the Switzers perceiving these

good men to be afflicted for the same doctrine which they preached in their

churches, sent their ambassadors to tlie king to make sujiplication for them.

The same time also came letters from the county palatine, elector, tending to the

same end, to solicit the king for them. The king, standing the same time in

great need of the Germans for his wars, was contented at least that they should

proceed more gently with them ; and so the fire for that time ceased. Most of

them were sent to abbeys, wliere they were kept at the charge of the priors, to

be constrained to be present at the service of idolatry, especially the young
scholars ; of whom some shrunk back, others being more loosely kept, escaped

away. The most part were brought before the official to make their confession,

and to receive absolution ordinary. Divers made their confession ambiguous
and doubtful, &c.'^

Rene du Seau and Jolm Almarlc, martyred at Paris, a.d. 155S.

These two young men were also of the company above specified, and were in

prison, where they sustained such cruelty, being almost racked to death, that

Almarick could not go when he was called to the court to be judged. And
being upon the rack, he rebuked their cruelty, and spake so freely, as though he

had felt no grief; and as tliey said, who came to visit liim, he testified unto them,

that he felt no dolour so long as he was upon it. Both these died in prison,

continuing still firm and constant in the pure confession of Christ's church.*

Tolin Bordcl, INIattliew Vermeil, Peter Bourdon, Andre de la Fon,

martyred in tlie Country of Brasil, a. d. 1558. Persecuted by
Villegai<Tnon, a French Captain.

Mention is made in the French story of one Villegaignon, lieutenant for the

French king, who made a voyage into the land of Brasil with certain French
ships, and took an island nearly to the same adjoining, and made therein a
fortress. After they had been tliere a while, Villegaignon (for lack of victuals,

as he pretended) sent certain of them away in a ship to the river Plata, to-

wards tlie pole Antarctic, a thousand miles ofi'.* Li this ship were these four

here mentioned ; who, forsaking their ship by occasion of tempest, were earned
back again, and so came to the land of Brasil, and afterwards to their own coim-

trymen. Villegaignon, being much grieved thereat, first charged them with

departing without his leave. Moreover, being terrified in his mind with false

suspicion and vain dreams, fearing and dreaming lest they had been sent as

privy spies by the Brasilians, because they came from them, and had been

friendly entertained of them ; he began to devise how he might put them to

death under some colour of treason : but the cause was religion. For albeit

sometime he had been a professor of the gospel, yet afterwards, growing to some
dignity, he fell to be an apostate, and cruel persecutor of his fellows. But when
no proof or conjecture probable could be found to serve his cruel purpose, he,

knowing them to be earnest protcstants, drew out certain articles of religion for

them to answer, and so entrapping them \ipon their confession, he laid them in

(1) Ex Crisp, lib. vi. (2) Ibid. Et ex Pantal. lib. xi. (.)) Ibid.

(4) He sent them far enough then, because they should never return, pretendii);; that he lacked
victual, but the cause was religion.
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U'ons and in prison, and secretly, with one executioner and his page, he took French

one after anothei-, beginning with John Bordel, and first brought him to the History.

top of a rock, and there being half strangled, without any judgment threw him * j-j

into the sea; and after the like manner, ordered also the rest. Of whom tlu'ee \\oe^

were thus cruelly murdered and drowned ; to wit, John Bordel, Matthew Ver-
"

meil, and Peter Bourdon. The fourth, who was Andre de la Fon, he caused 1550
by manifold alhirements somewhat to incline to his sayings, and so he escaped '—

the danger ; not without great offence taken of a great part of the Frenchmen
in that country.^

GefFery Varagle, martyred at Turin, in Piedmont, a. d. 1558. ApfZur.

Persecuted by the King's Lieutenant.

In the same year, 1558, suffered also Geffcry Varagle, preacher in the valley

of Angrogne, at the town of Turin, in Piedmont, who first was a monk, and
said mass the space of seven and twenty years. Afterwards, returning from

Busque toward Angrogne to preach, as he had used before to do, sent by the

ministers of Geneva and other faithful brethren, he was apprehended in the

town of Barges, and brought before the king's lieutenant; where he was ques-

tioned witli, touching divers articles of religion : as of justification, works of

supererogation, free-will, predestination, confession, satisfaction, indulgences,

images, purgatory, the pope, &c. Hereunto he answered again in writing, with

such learning and reason, alleging against the pope's own distinctions, 2 that as

the story reporteth, the court of Turin, marvelling at his learning, condemned
him more for reproach of shame, than upon true opinion grounded on judgment.

When he was brought to the place of execution, the people who stood by and

heard him speak, declared openly, that they saw no cause why he should die.

A certain old companion of his, a priest, calling him by his name, ' Master

Geffery,' desired him to convert from his opinions: to whom he patiently

answered again, desiring him, that he would convert from his condition. And
thus after he had made his prayer unto God, and had forgiven his executioner,

and all his enemies, he was first strangled, and then burned. In the aforesaid The re-

story, relation is made moreover, concerning the said Geffery, that at the time
|Jove"fly*

of his burning a dove was seen, as was credibly reported of many, flying and ing about

fluttering divers times about the fire ; testifying, as was thought, the innocency 'lie fire.

of this holy mai'tyr of the Lord. But the story addeth, that upon such things

we must not stay : and so concludeth the martyrdom of this blessed man.^

Benet Romaine, a Mercer or Haberdasher, at Draguignan in Pro-

vence, A.D. 1558. Persecuted by Lanteaume Blanc; De Lauris,

Councillor and Son-in-law to Miniers, Lord of Opede, the cruel

Persecutor ; Anthony Revest, the Lieutenant ; Barbosi, Judge-

ordinary of Draguignan ; Joachim Portanicr, the King's Advo-

cate ; Caval and Cavalieri, Consuls ; the Official ; Gasper Siguiere,

Officer in Draguignan ; and also a Friar observant.

The lamentable story of Benet Romaine is described at large among other

French martyrs, by John Crispine, printer : the brief recital whereof here fol-

loweth. This Benet, having wife and children at Geneva, to get his living

used to go about the country with certain merceiy ware, having cunning also

amongst other things, how to dress corals. As he was coming toward Mar-

seilles, and passed by the town of Draguignan, he happened upon one of the like

faculty, named Lanteaume Blanc, who, being desirous to have of his corals,

and could not agree for the price, also knowmg that he was one of Geneva, went

to a councillor of the pariiameiit of Aix, being then at Draguignan, whose name

was De Lauris, son-in-law to Miniers, lord of Opede, the great persecutor

against Merindol,* &c. This De Lauris, consulting together with the aforesaid

Blanc, and pretending to buy certain of his coral which he saw to be very fair,

(1) Ex Crisp, lib. vi. et ex Comment. Gallic, de statu Relig. et Reipub.

(2) The pope's own distinctions, as follow ; Dist. xix. cap. 7. ' Ita Dominus ;' Distinct, xxi. cap. 2.

'In Novo;' Distinct, xxii. cap. I. 'Omnes,' etcap.2. 'Sacrosancta.' _ (3) Ex Crisp, lib. vi. page 897.

(4) Of Minerius or Miniers, the great persecutor, read hereafter in the story of Merindol.
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French and knowing also that he had to the worth of three hundred crowns, incon-
History. tinent after his departing from him, sent to the officer of the town to attach tlie

. y^ said Bciiet, as one being the greatest Lutheran in the world. Thus when he
, was arrested for the king's prisoner, Blanc and his fellows, who sought nothing

.*' but only the prey, were ready to seize on his goods; and likewise of the other

TifiO
^^° "^^" whom he hired to bear his merchandise. Then were these three poor
men separated asunder, and Romaine examined before the consuls, and the

Interro- king's advocate, and other councillors, where he kept his Easter? whether he

n^/nis'ier-
received at the same Easter ? whether he was confessed before, and fasted the

ed to Lent? Also he was bid to say his 'Pater Noster,' the 'Creed,' and 'Ave
Komaine. Maria;' which two first he did, but refused to say 'Ave Maria.' Then was he

asked for worshipping of saints, women-saints and men-saints, and when he
heard mass ? lie said, he would worship none but God alone : mass he heard

none these four years, nor ever woidd. Hereupon he was committed to a stinking

t and loathsome place, with iron chains upon his legs. De Lauris thus having

his will upon the poor man, sent for the lieutenant, named Anthony Revest,

told him what he had done, and willed him to see the prisoner. The lieu-

tenant, being angry that he did so usurp upon his office, denied to go with him
to the prisoner, excusing the filthy savour of the place. Notwithstanding the

same day, the lieutenant with another went to the prison, and caused the said

Romaine to come before him, of whom he inqmred many things, of his dwelling,

of his name and age, his wife and children, of his faculty, and the cause of his

Romaine coming ; also of his religion, and all such points thereto belonging. Unto
sealeth ^hom he answered again simply and truly in all respects, as lay in his con-

fession of science ; and thereunto, being required (because he could not write), he put to
his faith, his mark. After this confession being thrice made, and liis answer taken, certain

faithful brethren of that place found means to come to him, and counselled

him, that seeing he had sufficiently already made confession of his faith, he
would seek means to escape out from his enemies, who sought nothing but his

P . death ; and showed unto him what he should say unto the lieutenant. But he

refuseth refused so to do, being willing there to render account of his faith, and con-
to escape, tented to die for the same.

Barbosi, The fame of his constancy being known in the town, judge Bai-bosi, a man
persecu- tJind and ignorant, and no less deformed, came to see him, and asked, ' What,

A cross
^° they believe,' said he, ' in any God in Geneva V Romaine looking upon him,

question ' What art thou,' said he, ' that so wretchedly dost blaspheme ?' ' I am,' said
of a gross he, ' the judge-ordinary of this place.' * And who hath put thee,' said Romaine,

^A^^
' ^^^^^ ^ gross and deformed person, in such an office ? Thinkest thou that we

answer of ^^ infidels, and no Christians? And if the devils themselves do confess a God,
a poor suppose you that they of Geneva, do deny their God ? No ! no ! we believe in
prisoner,

q^^j^ ^^.^ jnvocatc his name, and repose all our trust in him,' S:c. Barbosi took

such grief with this, departing from Romaine, that he ceased not to pursue him
to death.

The lieutenant then being urged, and much called upon, and also threatened

by this Barbosi and others, prepared to proceed in judgment against him,

taking to him such judges and advocates as the order there required. There
was at the same time an observant friar, who had there preached all the Lent.

He, being very eager and diligent to have the poor Christian burned, and
seeing the judges intent about the business, to set the matter forward, said,

that he would go and say mass of the Holy Ghost,* to illuminate their intents

to have the said Romaine condemned and burned alive at a little fire. More-
over, he procured Caval and Cavalieri, the consuls, to threaten the lieutenant,

that they would complain of him to the high court of parliament, if he would
not after that sort condemn Romaine to be burnt. In the mean time the faithful

Christians of the said town, fearing lest by his racking danger might haiipon to

the l)rcthren, sent to Romaine again in the prison certain instructions and means
how he might be aided, such as should not be against God : but when the lieu-

tenant came, the poor man forgot his instructions ; so simple he was, and igno-

rant of the subtleties of this world.'

When the time came that the judges were set, and the process should be
read, Barbosi, with others whom the friar had procured, had agreed before, that

(1) Mass, a common instrument for all things, and also to blow the fire.

(2) ' Filii hujus seculi prudcnliorcs in sua gcneratione quam filii lucis.'
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he should be fired alive, and put to the rack, to disclose his fellows, and also French

gagged tliat he might not speak and infect the residue. On the other part, one History.

there was of the advocates (albeit a man wholly superstitious), who, seeing the .
jy

rage of the others, gave contrary advice, saying, that Romaine should be sent 159-
home again, for that he was a town-dweller of Geneva, neither had taught ,"

there any kind of doctrine, nor brought any books, or had tlie}' any infornia- , r^^
tions against him ; and that which he had spoken, was a thing constrained by
his oath, forced by the justice. And as touching his opinion, it was no other ^°°^

out as other young men did follow, who were either of the one part, or of the of an ad-

other ; and therefore that here remained no more, but only the lieutenant to vocate.

give his verdict, &c. Thus much being spoken, and also because the lieutenant

was before suspected, and the time of dinner drew near, they arose for that

time, deferring the matter to another season. The friar-observant in the mean The friar

while was not idle, inciting still the consuls and the people, who, at the ringing ^'V/'i'""^'

of a bell being assembled together with the official and the priests in a great coals of

rout, came crying to the lieutenant to burn the heretic, or else they would fire persecu-

him, and all his family; and in semblable wise did the same to the other '°"'-

judges and advocates : the official moreover added, that if it were not better

seen to than so, the Lutherans would take such courage, and so shut up their

church doors, that no man should enter in. Then, because the lieutenant

would not take to him other judges after their minds, in all post-haste the

people contributed together, that at their own charge the matter should be

pursued at the parliament of Aix, and so compelled the lieutenant to bring the

process unto judgment, every man crying, ' To the fire, to the fire, that he may
be burned!'

The lieutenant, being not able otherwise to appease the people, promised to The

bring the matter to the high court of Aix, and so he did. They, hearing the ^"^* ?^

information of the cause, commanded the lieutenant and the other judges to removed

deal no further therein, but to send up the process and the prisoner unto them, to the

This went greatly against the minds of them of Draguignan, who would fain
nfJi,'f of

have had him condemned there. Whereupon Barbosi was sent out to the par- Aix.

liament of Aix, where he so practised and laboured the malter, that the cause

was sent down again to the lieutenant, and he enjoined to take unto him such

ancient advocates, as their old order required, and to certify them again within

eight days. And so Romaine, by the sentence of those old judges, was con- His sen-

demned to be burned alive, if he turned not ; if he did, then to be strangled, ''^"^^ ^"*^

and before the execution, to be put upon the rack, to the intent he should dis- nation,

close the rest of his company ; from which sentence R,omaine then appealed,

saying that he was no heretic. Hereupon he was carried unto Aix, singing

the Commandments as he passed by the town of Draguignan : which when the

king's advocate did see, looking out of his window, he said imto him, that he The

was one of them that concluded his death, but desired God to forgive him. ^'""'^

Romaine answered again, ' God will judge us all in the la«st day of judgment.' repent-

After he was come to Aix, he was brought before the councillors, before whom eth.

he remained no less constant and firm than before. Then was a fumish friar

sent, who, being three hours with him, and not able to remove him, came out

to the lords, and said that he Avas damned : by reason whereof, the sentence

given before of his condemnation was confirmed, and he sent back again from

whence he came.

At this retm-n again from Aix, the consuls of Draguignan sent abroad by Return-

parishes unto the curates, that they should signify to their parishioners the day ^th again

of his death, to the end that they should come ; they also caused to be cried jq d^^_

through the town by the sound of a trumpet, that all good Christians should guignan.

bring wood to the great market-place, to burn the Lutheran. The day being

come, which was Saturday, the I4th of May, the poor servant of God was first
^^^^'f^^,

brought to the rack or torture, where, at his first entry, were brought before

him the cords, irons, and weights, to terrify him. Then, said they, he must
utter his accomplices, and renounce his religion, or else he should be burned

alive. He answered with a constant heart, that he had no other accomplices

or companions, neither would he hold any other faith, but that which Jesus

Christ did preach by his apostles. Then was he demanded of his fellows taken

with him, whether they did hold the faith of Rome, or whether he did ever

communicate with them, or did know them in the town, or in the province to
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French be of his faith ? He said, No. Item, Wliat he had to do in that town ? He
History, gaid, To sell his coral. Item, Who gave him counsel to appeal ? God, he said,

• |-, by his Spirit.

J
J.-,/ Upon this he was put upon the gin or rack, where he, being torn most out-
" rageously, ceased not still to cry unto God, that he would have pity on him for

-irrn the lovc of Jcsus Christ his Son. Then was he commanded to call to the

_ L Virgin Mary, but he would not. Hereupon his torture was renewed afresh,

Drawn jn such cruel sort, that they thought they had left him for dead ; for which they

pit'uously ^^"'' ^^™ ^^ t'^^ barbers, and finding that he could endure no longei, liiey were
upon the afraid lest he had been past, and hastened to bring him to the tire. So, after

Thereo
*'^^^' ^'^'^ essayed him by priests and friars as much as they could, to make him

notable' revolt, they helped the hangman to bear him, all broken and dismembered as
t" so> he was, unto the heap of wood, where they tied him to a chain of iron which

b^rne to
^'^^ ^'^^ down upon the faggots. Romaine, seeing himself to be alone lying upon

the lire, the wood, began to pray to God; whereat the friars being moved, ran to him
Cruelty again to cause him to say 'Ave Maria:' which when he would not do, they
of friars, were SO furious, that they plucked and tore his beard. In all these angiushes

the meek saint of God had recourse still to God in his prayers, beseeching him
to give him patience. Then left they him lying as dead; but as soon as they
descended down from the wood, he began to pray to God again in such sort as

one would have thought that he had felt no hurt. Then another great friar,

supposing to do more with him than the rest, came up to the wood unto him, to

admonish him. Romaine thought at first, that he had been a faithful Christian,

by his gentle speech ; but afterwards when he urged him to pray to the Virgin
Mary, he desired him to depart, and let him alone in peace. As soon as he was
departed, Romaine lifted up his head and his eyes on high, praying God to assist

A slan- him in his great temptation. Then a certain father, a warden, to bring the
tiering people to more hatred, cried out and said, ' He blasphemeth I he blasphemeth !

he speaketh against the blessed Virgin Mary !' Whereat Barbosi cried, 'Stop
his mouth, let him be gagged!' The people cried, ' To the fire! let him be

The cruel burned !'' Then the hangman set fire to the straw and little sticks that were
death about, wliich incontinent were set on fire. Romaine still remained hanging in

tyrdom of the air till he died. When all his nether parts were burnt well near, he was
hieised seen to lift up his head to heaven, moving his lips, without any cry : and so

maine. ^^"^ blessed saint rendered liis spirit to God

!

Of this assembly there were divers judgments and sundry bmits. Some said

that if good men had been about him, it had gone better with him, and that

those priests and monks who were about him, were whoremasters and infamous.

Others said, that he had wrong, and that a hundred of that company there

were, who more deserved death than he, especially among those who con-
demned him. Others went away marvelling, and disputing of his death and
doctrine. And thus was the course finished of this valiant and thrice blessed

martyr and servant of the Lord Jesus the Son of God.2

Francis Civau.x martyred at Dijon, a.d. 1558. Persecuted by tlie

Covent of the Jacobite Friars at Dijon, and a Priest of that

i
Place.

This Francis Civaux was secretary to the French ambassador here in Eng-
land in queen Mary's time, who afterwards, being desirous to hear the word of
God, went to Geneva. Also he was placed to be secretary to the senate or

council of Geneva ; where he continued about the space of a year. Having
then certain business, he canie to Dijon.

There was at the same time a priest that preached at Dijon such doctrine,

that the said Francis, being worthily ofl'cnded thereat, came friendly unto the
priest, and reasoned with him touching his doctrine, showing by the Scriptures,

how and where he h.id eired. The priest excused himself, that he was not so
•well instructed to dispute, but he would bring him the next day to a certain

learned man, whom he knew there in the town, and desired the said Francis to go
with him to breakfast, where he would be glad to hear them two in conference
together. Whcrcimto when Francis had consented, the priest incontinent went

Apprudix. (1) 'Crucifigc, trucifigc euni!' (2) Ex Crisp, lib. vi. p. 002.
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to the Jacobite friars, where the matter was thus contrived, that at the breakfast French

time Francis, unawares, should be apprehended there. History.

When the next day came, the priest brought Francis, according to his ap- » t-j

pointment, to a Jacobite friar, who, pretending much fair friendship unto him, 1595'
as one glad and desirous of his company, besought him to take a breakfast with .

*'

him the next morrow, and there they would enter conference together. With • t-^Q

this also Francis was content, and to prepare himself the better to that conflict, 1-

sat up almost all the night writing with his fellow. The next morrow, as Francis A privy

with his fellow were preparing themselves toward the breakfast, the Jacobite in
"'"''^^•

the mean time Avent to the justice of the town, to admonish him to be ready at

the time and place appointed. Thus, as the Jacobite was standing at the

justice's door, the companion of Francis, seeing the friar there stand, Ijegan to

mistrust with himself, and told Fi-ancis, willing him to beware of the friar.

Moreover, the same night Francis had in his dream, that the said friar should Francis

commit him to the justice. But he, either not caring for his dreams, or else ^^^'^ w
not much passing for the danger, committed himself to the hands of God, and his

went. As they were together disputing in the covent of the Jacobites, Francis, <ireara.

thus betrayed of the priest, was apprehended by the officers, carried to prison,

and within seven days after, being Saturday before the nativity of our Lord,

was brought to the place of execution, where first he was strangled, and then

burned. 1 And as touching the fellow and companion of this Francis above-

mentioned, he was also apprehended with him, and put in prison ; but because

he was but a young novice, and yet not fully confirmed, he recanted, and was
delivered.

Peter Arondeau, martyred at Paris, a. d. 1559. His Persecutors

were the Priests of Rochelle, Manroy a Priest, the Lieutenant of

Rochelle, the Cardinal of Lorraine, and two Presidents, to wit,

Magister and St. Andre.

The town of Rochelle, as it is a place of great commodity because of the sea,

so was it not inferior to other good towns in France, for nourishing and support-

ing the holy assemblies of the liOrd. Unto this town, about a.d. 1559, resorted

one Peter Arondeau, a man of base condition, with a little packet of mercery

ware there to sell : who there, being known to join himself to the church and
congregation of the faithful, was demanded by certain ministers of Antichrist,

whether he would go to hear mass or no ? He said, that he had been there too

oft to his great grief; and that since the time that the Lord had taken the veil

from his eyes, he knew the mass to be abominable, forged in the shop of the The

enemy of all mankind. They to whom he thus answered were priests ; amongst °'^^^-

whom was one named Manroj^, who, taking the others there present for

witnesses, brought him straight to the lieutenant. The deposition being taken,

and information made, it was decreed incontinently, that his body should be

attached. And although by one of his friends he was admonished to save him-

self, and to avoid the danger, yet he ceased not to put himself into his enemy's-

hands ; and so was led prisoner. As he was in prison, many of the faithful

came to comfort him, but rather he was able to comfort not only those who
came to comfort him, but also the others who were there prisoners with him.

The priests left no diligence unsought to stir up the lieutenant, who was. of him-

self too much inflamed in such matters.

Arondeau, after many interrogations, and threatening words, and also fair

promises of his pardon, still continued the same man. Then the lieutenant see-

ing his constancy, condemned him to death. Arondeau, praising God for his Peter

grace given, did not a Httle rejoice that he might suffer in that quarrel, and in ^^^'^.^^

token of rejoicing, did sing a psalm, being fully resolved to accept the said con- riemned

demnation, without any appeal. But his "friends, not pleased with his resolution,

came to him ; and so persuaded with him not to give his life so very cheaply

over to his enemies' hands, that he was turned from that, and made his appeal.

The appeal being entered, the heutenant, seeking to gratify the adversaries of He ap-

the gospel, and especially the cardinal of Lorraine, secretly, by the backside of pealeth.

the town, and out of the highway, conveyed the poor prisoner uuto Paris ; who,

(1) Ex scripto testimonio Senatus Genevensis.
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Fretich being brought unto Paris by privy journeys, as is said, was put into prison,

History committed to the custody of two presidents, to wit, Magister, and St. Andre

;

. by means of whom the sentence of the lieutenant was continued, and also put

'.rn- ill execution the loth day of November, in the year above said; on which day
"^

'^

the said Ai'ondeau was burned quick at the place called St. John, in Greve, at

-^„ Paris. The constancy heroical which God gave him, and wherein he cndm-ed

victorious unto death, was a miiTor or glass of patience unto M. Anne du
Bourge, councillor in the parliament of Paris, and to divers others then

prisoners ; and was to them a preparation toward the like death, which shortly

after they suftered.

Not long after the happy end of this blessed martjT,the aforenamed Manroy,

Avho was the principal accuser and party against him, was struck with a dis-

ease called apoplexia,! and thereupon suddenly died.>

By this, and many other such like examples, the mighty judgment of God
most evidently may appear ; who, albeit commonly he doth use to begin his

judgment with his own household in this world, yet neither do his adversaries

themselves always escape the ten-ible hand of his justice.

Ood's Also the lieutenant who was his condemner, tarried not long after tlie priest,

ji!--' but lie was arrested personally to appear before the king's council, through the

"eaiice
procurement of a certain gentleman of Poland, called Anthony de I'Eglise,

uimn the against whom the said lieutenant had given false and wrong judgment before
;

lieute-
|jy rejison whereof tlie aforesaid gentleman so instantly did pursue him before

persecu-' the lords of the council, that all the extortions and pollings of the lieutenant

tor. were there openly discovered, and so he condemned to pay to the gentleman a

*' thousand French crowns of the sun, within fourteen days, upon pain of double
Fpendtx.

^^ much. Also he was deposed from his office, and there declared unworthy
to exercise any royal office hereafter for ever, with infamy and shame perpetual.*

Thomas Moutard, martyred at Valenciennes, a.d. 1559. Persecuted

by a Priest of that Town.

In the town of Valenciennes, not far from France, in the same year, which
was 1559, in the month of October, suftered Tliomas Moutard ; who, first being

converted from a disordered life to the knowledge of the gospel, is to us a spec-

tacle of God's great gracious mercy towards his elected Christians. This
Moutard was attached for certain words spoken to a priest, saying thus : that

A5;a-:nst his God of the host was nothing but an abomination, which abused the people
tlie ixniiiy Qf Qo(], These words were taken first as if spoken in drunkenness ; but the

('.'r'chri's't
"6^^*^ ^^y after, when the same words were repeated to him again, to know

in tlie whether lie would abide by the words there uttered, or no, he said, ' Yea ; for
''"'''•

it is an abuse,' said he, ' to seek Jesus Christ any where else than in heaven,

sitting in the glory and at the right hand of God his Father : and in this he was
ready to live and die. His process being made, he was condemned to be burned

Constan- quick. But, as he was carried from the town-house to the place of punishment,

!„?f^?,n
^^'^^ never seen a man with such constancy to be so assured in heart, and so

"'""
to rejoice at that great honour whicli God had called him unto. The hangman
hasted as nuicli as was possible, to bind him, and dispatch him. The martyr,

in tlie midst of the flaming fire, lifting up his eyes unto heaven, cried to the

Lord that he would have mercy on his soul ; and so in great integrity of faith

and perseverance, he gave up his life to God.'

This Dutcli story should have gone before with the Dutch martvrs ;

but seeinij Valenciennes is not far distant from France, it is not much
out of order to adjoin the same with the French martyrs ; wlio, at

length, shall be joined altogether in the kingdom of Christ : Avhich

day the Lord send shortly. Amen !

Thus have we (through the assistance of the Lord) deduced the

(1) Apoplexi.1 is a sickness engendered in the brain by abundance of pross humours, which
deprive them that )iave it of speech, feeling, and movinif. Jlost commonly it assaileth gluttons,
drunkards, and surfeitcrs.

12) Ex Crisp, lib. vi. p. 907. |3) Ibid.

1(1 con-
•ience.
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table of tlie French, and also of the Dutch martyrs, unto the time Spanish

and reign of queen Elizabeth, that is, to the year 1560. Since that " ''^^"

.

time also divers have suiFered both in France and in the lower country A. D.

of Germany ; whose story shall be declared (the Lord willing) more at •^^'^^

large, when we come to the time of queen Elizabeth. In the mean

season it shall suffice for this present to insert their names only, which

here do follow.

The residue of the French Martyrs.

Anne du Bourge, councillor, at Paris ; Andrew Coffier, John Isabeau, John

Judet, martyrs at Paris; Geffery Guerin, John Morel, John Barbeville, Peter

Clievet, Marin Marie, Margarite Rich, Adrian Daussi, Giles le Court, Philip

Parmentier, Marin Rousseau, Peter Milet, John BefFioy: besides the tumult of

Amboise, and the Persecution of Vassy ; also Austin Marlorat, and Master

Mutonis.

The residue of the Dutch Martyrs.

James de Lo, at Lisle in Flanders ; John des Buissons, at Antwerp ; Peter

Petit, John Denys, Simon Guilmin, Simeon Herme, at Lisle in Flanders;

John de Lannoy, at Tournay ; Andrew Michel, a blind man, at Tournay;

Francis Varlut, at Tournay; Alexander Dayken, of Braine-le-Chateau; William

Cornu, in Hainault; Anthony Caron, of Cambray ; Renaudine de Francville.

Certain suffered at Tournay : Michel Robillart, of Arras ; Nicaise de le Tombe

;

Roger du Mont.

To the catalogue of French martyrs above rehearsed, the story of

Merindol and Cabriers, with the lamentable handling of them, is also

to be annexed.^ But because the tractation thereof is prolix, and

cannot well be contracted into a short discourse, therefore we have

deferred the same to a more convenient room, after the table here

following next of the Spanish and Italian martyrs, where better oppor-

tunity shall be given to prosecute more at large that tragical perse-

cution, the Lord so permitting.

A TABLE OF CERTAIN MARTYRS, WHO, FOR THE CAUSE OF
RELIGION, SUFFERED IN SPAIN.

Clje ^panl^fj lEattpc^.

Franciscus San Romanus, at Burgos, in Spain. Persecuted by certain

Spanish Merchants in Antwerp, and also by the Friars of that

City.

Li the year 1540 this Francis was sent by certain Spanish merchants of The con-

Antwerp to Bremen, to take up money due, to be paid by certain merchants ^^''^°" °^

there ; where he, being at a sermon, hearing Master Jacobus (prior some time manus."
of the Austin friars of Antwerp) preach, was so touched and drawn, through

the marvellous working of God's Spirit, at the hearing thereof, albeit having no
perfect understanding of the Dutch tongue, that not only he understood all that

was there said, but also coming to the preacher, and accompanying him home
(all his other worldly business set apart), there recited the whole contents of his

sermon every word (as they said, who heard the said minister of Bremen preach)

in perfect form and order as he had preached. After this little taste and happy
beginning, he proceeded further, searching and conferring with learned men,
that in short space he was grown to great towardness and ripe knowledge in

the word of life. The minister, marvelling at the sudden mutation of the man,
and also seeing the vehemency of his zeal joined withal, began to exhort him

(1) Totaching the story of Merindol, vide infra.
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Spanish how to temper himself with circumspection and discretion, still more and more
History, instnicting him in the word and knowledge of the gospel, which lie so greedily

did receive, as one that could never be satisfied.; and so remained he with theA.D. . .

1340* """'*'^'" tlii^'ce days together, committing his worldly business, and the message

j,^
that he was sent for, unto his fellow who came with him. Thus being inflamed

1560 ^^^^^^ another desire, he ceased to seek for temporal trifles, seeking rather for
'— such French or Dutch books as ho could get to read ; and again, read the same

so diligently, that partly by the reading thereof, partly by Master Jacobus, and
also by Master Maccabeus (who was there the same time), he was able in a
short time to judge in the chief articles of our religion ; insomuch that he took

Francis upon him to write letters unto his countrymen the merchants of Antwerp. In
writeihto iJigse letters first he gave thanks to God for the knowledge of his holy word

chants of which lie had received : secondly, he bewailed the great cruelty and gross blind-

Antwerp, ness of his countrymen ; desiring God to open their eyes and ears, to see and
understand the word of their salvation : thirdly, he promised shortly to come to

them at Antwerp, to confer with them touching the grace of God, which he had
received : fourthly, he declareth to them his purpose in going also to Spain,

intending there likewise to impart to his parents and other friends at Burgos,
the wholesome doctrine which the Lord had bestowed upon him.

Also to Beside this, he addressed other letters also to Charles the emperor, opening

Dcror™'
*° ^"'" ^^^^ calamities and miserable state of Christ's church : desiring him to

tender the quietness tliereof : especially that he would reform the miserable
corruption of the church of Spain, &c. Over and besides all this, he wrote
there a catechism, and divers other treatises, in the Spanish tongue. And all

this he did in one month's space.

Francis In the mean time the Spanish merchants of Antwerp, understanding by his

by S^Ja-^
letters both his change of religion and also his purpose of coming to Antwerp,

nisti mer- sent him letters again, pretending outwardly a fair countenance of much good will,

chants, but secretly practising his destruction ; for at the day appointed for his coming,
certain friars were set ready to receive him, who took him coming down from
his horse, rifled his books, and had him into a merchant's house near hand,
where they examined him ; with whom he again disputed mightily : and when
they found him not agreeing to their faith, they bound him hand and foot,

crying out upon him, and calling him Lutheran ; and burnt his books before his

face, threatening to bum him also. At tliis disputation within the house,
divers Spaniards were present, which made the friars more bold. Being de-

The faith manded to show of what faith and religion Ive was ; ' My faith,' said he, ' is to

fe'stioii'of
confess and preach Christ Jesus only, and him crucified, which is the true faith

San Ko- of tlie universal church of Christ through the whole world ; but this faith and
manus. doctrine you have corrupted, taking another abominable kind of life, and by

your impiety have brought the most part of the world into blindness mos't

miserable.' And to explain his faith to them more expressly, he recited all the
articles of the creed.

This done, then the friars asked, whether he believed the bishop of Rome to

be Christ's vicar, and head of the clunch, having all the treasures of the church
in his own power, and being able to bind and loose? also to make new articles,

and abolish the old, at his own will and arbitremcnt? Hereunto Francis
answered again, that he believed none of all this, but on the contrary did affirm

Tlie pope fliat the pope was Anticlnist, born of the devil, being the enemy of Jesus

ch'rilt.
Christ, transferring lo himself God's honour; and who moreover, being incited

by the devil, tiu-ned all things upside down, and corrupted the sincerity of
Christ's religion, partly by his false pretences beguiling, partly by his extreme
cruelty destroying, the poor flock of Christ, &c. With the like boldness he

The uttered his mind likewise against the mass and purgatory. The friars could
pope's rr. < , ,,

irow
sufft'r him meanly well to speak, till he came to the pope, and began to speak

a'niUhe against his dignity, and their profit ; then could they abide no longer, but tiiun-
friars' dcred against him words full of cruelty and terror. As they were burning his

not To be ^""^^y '"'"f^ began also to cast the New Testament into the fire, Francis, seeing
touched that, began to thunder out against them again. The Spaniards then, supjiosing

brought !.''"' ""' *^° '^^ '" ^''^ ^^'^^^^ senses, conveyed him into a tower six miles distant

into from Antwerp, where he was detained in a deep cave or dungeon, with much
prison. misery, tlie space of eight months; in which time of his imprisonment many

grave and discreet persons came to visit him, exhorting him that he would
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change his opinion, and speak more modestly. Francis answered again, tluit spnvi.'<h

he maintained no opinion erroneous or heretical; and if he seemed to be some- ^'"i"'!^-

what vehement with the friars, that was not to be ascribed to him, so much as « y
to their own importunity ; hereafter he would frame himself more temperately, ikjq"
Hei-eupon the Spaniards, thinking him better come to himself, discharged him .

out of prison, which was about the time when the emperor was in his council i^qq
at Ratisbon. a. d. 1541. 1

San Romanus, being thus freed out of prison, came to Antwerp, where he San Ro-

remained about twenty days. From thence he went to Louvain, unto a certain Ifv^Jred

'

friend of his, named Francis Dryander (who also afterwards died a martyr), out of

with whom he had much conference about divers matters of religion ; who gave P^iso"^

him counsel not to alter the state of his vocation, being called to be a merchant, Dryan-

which state he might exercise with a good conscience, and do much good. der.

And as touching religion, his counsel was, that he should say or do nothing for

favour of men, whereby the glory of God should be diminished; but so that he

required notwithstanding in the same a sound and right judgment, conformed
to the rule of God's word, lest it might chance to him as it doth to many, who,
being carried with an inconsiderate zeal, leave their vocations, and while they

think to do good and to edify, destroy and do harm, and cast themselves need-

lessly into danger. ' It is God,' said he, ' that hath the care of his church, and
will stir up faithful ministers for the same ; neither doth he care for such as

rashly intrude themselves into that function without any calling.'

This advertisement of Dryander, Francis did willingly accept, promising here-

after to moderate himself more considerately. But this promise was shortly

broken, as you shall hear; for, passing from Dryander he went to Ratisbon, and
there, having time and opportunity convenient to speak to the emperor, he
stepped boldly unto him, beseeching him to deliver his country and subjects of Boldness

Spain from false religion, and to restore again the sincerity of Christ's doctrine, "f San

declaring and protesting, that the princes and protestants of Germany Avere in totheem-
the truer part, and that the religion of Spain, being di'owned in ignorance and peror.

blindness, was greatly dissonant from the true and perfect word of God ; with

many other words pertaining to the same efiect. The emperor all this while The

gave him gentle hearing, signifying that he would consider upon the matter, and emperor's

so do therein, as he trusted should be for the best. 1'his quiet answer of the answer,

emperor ministered to him no little encoui'agement of better hope ; and albcdt

he might perceive there in the city many examples to the contrary, yet all that

discom-aged not him, but he went the second, and also the third time, unto the

emperor, who quietly again so answered him as before. And yet this our Francis,

not satisfied in his mind, sought with a greater ardency the fourth time to speak

to the emperor; but he was repulsed by certain of the Spaniards about the

emperor, who, incontinent, without all further hearing or advising in the cause,

would have thrown him headlong into the river Danube, had not the emperor
staid them, and willed him to be judged by the laws of the empire. By this

commandment of the emperor he was reserved and detained with other male-

factors in bonds, till the emperor took his voyage into Africa. Then Francis,

with other captives following the court, after the emperor was come into Spain, san

was there delivered to the inquisitors ; by whom he was laid in a dark prison Roman

under the ground. Oft and many times he was called for to examination, where
i,^to

'''

'

he suffered great injuries and continnelies, but ever remained in his conscience Spain.

firm and unmovable. The articles whereupon he stood, and for which he was

condemned, were these

:

The Articles of San Romanus,

That life and salvation in the sight of God come to no man by his own
strength, works, or merits, but only by the free mercy of God, in the blood and
sacrifice of his Son our Mediator.

That the sacrifice of the mass, which the papists do account available, * ex
opere operato,' for the remission of sin both to the quick and the dead, is

horrible blasphemy.

That auricular confession with the numbering up of sins, also that satisfaction,

purgatory, pardons, invocation of saints, and worshipping of imnges, be mere
blasphemy against the living God.
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Spanish Item, That the blood of Christ is profaned and injured in the same aforesaid.

^>^'°"J- After the inquisitors perceived tl;at by no means he could be reclaimed froni

^ jy
his assertions, they proceeded at last to the sentence;, condemning liim to bo

1540* ^'^""'^'^^ '^'°'' '''• heretic. Many other malefactors were brought also with him to

. the place of execution, but all they were pardoned and dismissed : he only for

1560
^^^^ gospel, being odious to the whole world, was taken and burned. As he was
led to the place of suffering, they put upon him a mitre of paper, painted full of

inai;ner

of Chris
tians is

not to

deUvered
^^^^^'^' ^^^^^ ^^^ Spanish guise,

and ' Furthermore, as he was brought out of the city gate to be burned, there stood
Christ a wooden cross by the way, whereunto Francis was required to do homage

;

The"" which he refused, answering, that the maimer of Christians is not to worship
wood, and he was (said he) a Christian. Hereupon arose great clamour among
the vulgar people, for that he denied to worship the wooden cross. But this

was turned incontinent into a miracle. Such was the blind rudeness of that
worship people, that tlicy did impute this to the divine virtue, as given to the cross from

A'preat heaven, for that it would not suffer itself to be worshipped by a heretic : and im-
Spanish mediately, for the opinion of that great miracle, the multitude with their swords
miracle, jj^ j^^^y j^ j„ pieces, every man thinking himself happy who might carry away

some chip or fragment of the said cross.

Francis When he was come to the place where he should suffer, the friars were busy

to'the'"
^hout him to have him recant, but he continued ever firm. As he was laid

death. upon the heap of wood, and the fire kindled about him, he began a little at the
feeling of the fire to lift up his head toward heaven ; which when the inquisi-

tors perceived, hoping that he would recant his doctrine, they caused him to

be taken from the fire. But when they perceived nothing less in him, the
His mar- adversaries, being frustrated of their expectation, willed him to be thrown in
tyrdom. ^gain ; and so was he immediately dispatched.

After that the martyrdom of this blessed man was thus consummated, the
inquisitors proclaimed openly, that he was damned in hell,' and that none should
pray for him

;
yea, and that all were heretics, whosoever doubted of his damna-

tion. Nevertheless certain of the emperor's soldiers gathered of his ashes; also

the English ambassador procured a portion of his bones to be brought unto him,
knowing right well that he died a martyr. Yet this could not be so secretly done,

English ^"^ ^^ came to the ears of the inquisitors, and of the emperor ; wherefore the

ambas- soldiers, going in great danger of life, were committed to prison. Neither did

^^°\ g the ambassador himself escape clear from the danger of the pope's scourge ; for

the Spa- he %vas upon the same sequestered from the court, and commanded to be absent
Dish for a space. And thus much concerning the notable martyrdom of this blessed

San Romanus.2
court.

Roche, martyred at St. Lucar in Spain, a.d. 1545. Persecuted by
an Inquisitor.

A carver Roche was born in Brabant, his fallier dwelling in Antwerp. By his science
burned he was a carver or graver of images ; wlio as soon as he began first to taste the

ing hfs^
gospel, he fell from making such images as use to serve for idolatry in temples,

own and occupied himself in making seals, save only tliat he kept standing on his
image.

gj^jj ^j juiage of the "Virgin Mary artificially graven, for a sign of his occupa-

tion. It happened unhappily, that a certain inquisitor passing by in the street,

and beholding the carved image, asked of Roche what was the price thereof :

which when Roche did set (not willing belike to sell it), the inquisitor bad him
scarce half the money. The other answered again, that lie could not so live

of that bargain. But still the inquisitor urged him to take his offer; to whom
Roche again :

' It shall be yours,' said lie, ' if ycu will give me that which my
labour and charges stand me in, but of tliat price I cannot afford it : yet had I

rather break it in pieces.' ' Hey!' saith the inquisitor, 'break it : let me see

thee.' Roche with tliat took up a chisel, and dashed it upon the face of tlie

image, wherewith the nose or some other part of the face was blemished. Tlie

Appeiidix. inquisitor, seeing that, cried out as he were mad, and commanded Roche forth-

with into prison : to whom Roche cried again, that he might do in liis own
works what he listed ; and if the workmanship of the image were not after his

(1) The inquisitors of Spain take Christ's oflice, to judge the quick and the dead.

(2) Kx Franc. Encena. llispauo, teste oculato. [C'rispiu.]
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fantasy, what was that to them? But all this could not help Roche, but within Spanish

three days after sentence was given upon him that he should be burned, and so History.

was he committed to the executioners. As Roche was entering the place there ^ ^^^
to be burned, he cried with a loud voice, asking among the multitude which

j^^J
there stood by, if any man of Flanders were there ? It was answered, yea ;

and
^^

also that there were two ships already fraught, and appointed to sail to Flanders,
-^^^qq

' Then,' said he, ' I would desire some of them to signify to my father dwelling L

in Antwerp, that 1 was burned here in this city, and for this cause which you The mar-^

all have heard.' And thus, after his prayers made to God, this good man, -^1^°^]

"

being wrongfully condemned, after his godly life made this blessed end,

A. D. 1545.
, , ,1 11

And lest this so rare and strange example of cruelty should seem to lack

credit, in the fifth book of the History of Pantaleou there is recorded that a

certain Spaniard, coming to Antwerp, made diligent inquisition there amongst

the image-makers, to find out the parents of this Roche, and signified to them

what had happened to their son, as hath been by his said parents and friends

declared ; insomuch that it is also testified, that his father, at the hearing of the

said message, for sorrow thereof, died shortly after.i

Furthermore, besides these above-recited, and also before their Divers

time, I hear and understand by faithful relation, that divers others Hd m^
have been in the said country of Spain, whose hearts God had mar- ^y^^.°^

vellously illuminated, and stirred up, both before, and also since the died m
coming in of the inquisition, to stand in defence of his gospel, and

''"^°"'

who were also persecuted for the same, and are said to have died

in prison ; albeit their names as yet are unknown, for the stories of

that country be not yet come to light, but, I trust, shortly shall, as

partly some intelligence I have thereof. In the mean time we will

come now to the inquisition of Spin, speaking something of the

ceremonial pomp and also of the barbarous abuse and cruelty of the

same.

€:fje form anD JBannec of tfje ejt'cccable ^Inquisition of ^pain. v-*>.

The cruel and barbarous inquisition of Spain first began by king

Ferdinand and Isabella his wife, and was instituted against the

Jews, who, after their baptism, maintained again their own cere-

monies : but now it is practised against them that be ever so little

suspected to favour the verity of the Lord. The Spaniards, and jf^ufn*

especially the great divines there, do hold that this holy and sacred
^",j^^gf"*

inquisition cannot err, and that the holy fathers, the inquisitors, cannot en-.

be deceived.

Three sorts of men most principally be in danger of these inqui- Three

sitors : they that be greatly rich, for the spoil of their goods : they ^"en
°^

that be learned, because they will not have their misdealings and
^j^jffjj.'";.

secret abuses to be espied and detected : they that begin to increase theriuiui-

in honour and dignity, lest they, being in authority, should work

them some shame or dishonour.

The abuse of this inquisition is most execrable. If any word shall

pass out of the mouth of any, Avhich may be taken in evil part ; yea,

though no w^ord be spoken, yet if they bear any grudge or evil will

against the party, incontinent they command him to be taken, and
put in a horrible prison, and then find out crimes against him at

leisure, and in the mean time no man living is so hardy as once to

(Ij Ex Pantal. lib. v.
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Spanish open liis mouth for liim.* Tf the father speak one word for his child,
" "'"' he is also taken and cast into prison as a favourer of heretics

:

A. D. neither is it permitted to any person to enter in to the prisoner

;

lf)40
{jyj. (i^QYQ ]ie is alone, in a place where he cannot see so much as the

loGO.
8"''o^"^ where he is; and is not suffered either to read or write, but

there endurcth in darkness palpable, in horrors infinite, in fci-.r

miserable, wrestling with tlie assaults of death.

AFiserabie ^J this it may be esteemed what trouble and sorrow, wliat pensive

lirGoa'i'' ^'o^^^ ^^^ cogitations they sustain, who are not thoroughly instructed

i>.<.pie ill in holy doctrine. Add, moreover, to these distresses and horrors of
^'''"""

the prison, the injuries, threats, whippings, and scourgings, irons,

tortures, and racks which they endure. Sometimes also they are

brought out, and showed forth in some higher place to the people,

as a spectacle of rebuke and infamy. And thus are they detained

there, some many years, and murdered by long torments, and whole

days together treated much more cruelly, out of all comparison, than if

they were in the hangman"'s hands to be slain at once. During all

this time, what is done in the process, no person knoweth, but only

the holy fathers and the tormentors, who are sworn to execute the

torments. All this is done in secret, and (as great mysteries) pass

not the hands of these holy ones. And after all these torments so

many years endured in the prison, if any man shall be saved, it must

be by guessing ; for all the proceedings of the court of that execrable

inquisition are open to no man, but all is done in hugger-mugger and

in close corners, by ambages, by covert ways, and secret counsels. The
accuser is secret, the crime secret, the witness secret, whatsoever is

done is secret, neither is the poor prisoner ever advertised of any

thing. If he can guess who accused him, whereof and wherefore, he

may be pardoned jicradventurc of his life : but this is very seldom,

and yet he shall not incontinent be set at liberty before he hath

long time endured infinite torments ; and this is called their ' Peni-

tence,'' and so is he let go : and vet not so but that he is enjoined,

before he pass the inquisitor's hands, that he shall wear a garment of

yellow colours for a note of public infamy to him and his whole race.

And if he cannot guess right, showing to the inquisitors by whom he

was accused, whereof and wherefore (as is before touched), incon-

tinent the horrible sentence of condemnation is pronounced against

him, that he shall be burned for an obstinate heretic. And so yvt

the sentence is not executed by and by, but after he hath endured

imprisonment in some heinous prison.

X)ivers And thus have ye heard the form of the Spanish inquisition. By

fnTpVin
*''^ vigour and rigour of this inquisition many good true servants of

since
time of

the Jesus Christ have been brought to death, especially in these latter

Queen vcars, siucc the royal and peaceable reign of this our queen Ellizabeth;

bcth^ the names and stories of whom we will partly here recite, according

as we have faithful records of such as have come to our hands by
writing. "^IMie others which be not vet come to our knowledge,

we will defer till further intelligence and opportunity, by the Lord's

aid and leave, shall serve hereafter.

(1) Example of the same well appearelh in Uotlic above mentio.ircl.
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THIRTY CHRISTIAN PRISONERS BROUGHT BEFORE THE COUNCIL A. D.
OF THE INQUISITION. l.^ofl.

In the year 1559, May 21, in the town of Valladolid, where com- ^p^^'r^,,.

monly the council of the inquisition is wont to be kept, the inquisitors

had brought together many prisoners both of higli and low estate, to

the number of thirty ; also the coffin of a certain noble woman, with

her picture lying upon it, who had been dead long before, there to

receive judgment and sentence. ' To the hearing of which sentence,

they had ordained in the said town three mighty Theatrics or stages. Three

Upon the first was placed the princess Juana, sister to king Philip, and ^^^°'^'''

chief regent of his realms ; also prince Don Carlos, king Philip's son,

with other princes and states of Spain. Upon another scaffold mounted
the archbishop of Seville, prince of the synagogue of the inquisitors,

with the council of the inquisition ; also other bishops of the land,

and the king's council with them. On the third sat the prisoners.^

After that the princes and other spiritual judges and councillors were The cere-

thus set in their places, with a great guard of archers and halberdiers pomp1,f

and harnessed soldiers, with four heralds-at-arms also giving their the spa-

attendance to the same, and the earl of Buendia bearing the naked quisUion

sword, all the market-place where the stages were being environed

with an infinite multitude of all sorts of the world there standing,

and gazing out of windows and houses to hear and see the sentences

and judgments of this inquisition ; then after all were brought forth,

as a spectacle and triumph, the poor servants and witnesses of Jesus

Christ, to the number (as is aforesaid) of thirty, clothed with their

' Sanbenito,"" as the Spaniards do call it, which is a manner of vesture TheSpa-

of yellow cloth, coming both before them and behind them, spangled ueofTt"

with red crosses, and having burning cierges* in their hands ; also^^"^'"*"

before them was borne a crucifix covered with black linen cloth, in colour,

token of mourning. Moreover they that were to receive the sentence crosses

of death had mitres of paper upon their heads, which the Spaniards
fo°e'<!ll(i

call ' Coracas.' Thus they being produced, were placed in their behind,

1 1 1 1 •
1 1111 called

order, one above another, according as they were esteemed culpable ; sanbe-

so that highest u]) of all sat doctor Cazalla, an Austin friar, a man °"°'

notable and singular in knowledge of divinity, preacher sometime to

Charles V. emperor, both in higher and lower Germany.
These things thus disposed, then followed a sermon made by a

Dominic friar,^ which endured about an hour. After the sermon

finished, the procurator-general, with the archbishop, went to the stage

where the princes and nobles stood, to minister a solemn oath unto

them upon the crucifix painted in the mass-book ; the tenor of which

oath was this :

' Your majesties shall swear, tliat you will favour the holy inquisition, and The oath

also give your consent unto the same ; and not only that you shall by no man-
fl^^^"

'"

ner of way hinder and impeach the same ; but also you shall employ the utter- princes

most of your help and endeavour hereafter, to see all them to be executed, who ''>'.tl.ie in

shall swerve from the church of Rome, and adjoin themselves to the sect of the of'spah".

Lutheran heretics, without all respect of any person or persons, of what estate,

degree, quality, or condition soever they be.'

(1) See the Appendix. . (2) ' Cierges;' wax-tapers.—Ed.
(3) This Dominic was Master Melchior Cano.
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Spanish And thus much for the first article of the oath ; tlie second was
^'"''"'^'

this, as followeth :

A.D.
1.559. Item, 'Your majesties shall swear, that you shall constrain all your subjects

to submit themselves to the church of Rome, and to have in reverence all the

laws and commandments of the same ; and also to give your aid against all

them, whosoever shall hold of the heresy of the Lutherans, or take any part

with them.'

In this sort and manner, when all the princes and states, every one

in their degree, had taken their oath, then the archbishop, lifting up

his hand, gave them his benediction, saying, " God bless your high-

nesses, and give you long life !" This solemn pageant thus finished,

£pp%ir. 3.t last the poor captives and prisoners were called out, the procurator-

fiscal first beginning with Dr. Cazalla, and so proceeding to the other

in order, as hereafter in this table followeth, with their names and

their judgments described:

1. Dr. Cazalla, a Friar Augustine, burned. The Persecutors of

Dr. Cazalla and the others that follow, were these : The Inquisitors

of Spain ; the Procurator-fiscal ; the Archbishop of Seville, the

Bishop of Palencia, and the Bishop of Orense.

Before the procurator-fiscal first was called forth doctor Austin Cazalla.

This doctor was a friar of Austin's order, a priest, canon of Salamanca, and

preacher sometime to the emperor Charles V., a man well accounted of for his

learning ; who, for that he was thought to be as the standard-bearer to the

gospellers (whom they call Lutherans) and preacher and doctor unto them,

therefore being first called for, was brought from his stage nearer to the

procurator-fiscal, there to hear the sentence of his condemnation ; which was,

that he should be degraded, and presently burned, and all his goods confiscate,

to the profit and advancement of justice.

2. Francis dc Bivero, Priest, and Brother to the aforesaid Cazalla,

burned.

The second prisoner, and next to doctor Cazalla that was called, w\as Francis de

Bivero his brother, a priest, and curate of Hormigos in the diocese of Palencia,

who received likewise the same sentence of condemnation. And to the intent

he should not speak any tiling to the prejudice, or against the abuse, of the

sacred inquisition, as he before had done both within and without the prison

with mucli boldness; and also because he was much favoured of the people;

to the end therefore that no commotion should come by his speaking, his mouth

was so stopped and shut up, that he could not speak one word.

3. Donna Beatriz de Bivero, burned.

The third was Donna Beatriz, sister to the other two aforesaid, against whom
also was pronounced the like sentence, as upon the brethren before.

4. Juan de Bivero.

The fourth was Juan de Bivero, brother to the same kindred, who was also

judged a heretic, and condemned to perpetual prison ; and to bear his ' Sanbenito'

all his life long, which is an habiliment of dishonour ;
and all his goods to be

coafiscate.

5. Donna Constance de Bivero, Sister to the same aforesaid.

Donna Constance de Bivero was the fifth, sister to the others before specified,
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widow of Hernand Ortiz, dwelling sometime at Valladolid, who was also con- SpnnUh

demned with the like sentence with her brother Juan de Biyero. History.

A.D.
6. The Coffin with the Dead Corpse of Dame Leonore de Bivero, 155<).

the Mother of these aforesaid, burned.
'

The sixth thunderbolt of condemnation was thundered out against a poor

coffin, with the dead corpse of dame Leonore de Bivero, mother to tliese above-

named, being herself the sixth, and being already dead long before at Valla-

dolid. Above her coffin was her picture laid, which was also condemned with

her dead corpse to be burned for a heretic ; and yet I never heard of any opinion

that this picture did hold, either with or against the church of Rome. This

good mother,' while she lived, was a worthy maintainer of Christ's gospel, with

great integrity of life ; and retained divers assemblies of the saints in her house

for the preaching of the word of God. In fine, her corpse and image also

being brought before the fiscal, was condemned likewise (as the mother with

her seven children in the Book of Maccabees) to be burned for a Lutheran

heretic, and all her goods to be seized to the behoof of the superior powers, and

also her house utterly to be rased and cast down to tlie ground ; and for a me-
morial of the same, a marble stone was appointed to be set up in place of the Appendix.

said house whereon the said cause of her burning should be engraved.

7. Master Alphonso Perez, Priest, of Palencia, burned.

In the seventh place was condemned Master Alphonzo Perez, a priest of

Palencia, first to be degraded, and after to be burned as a heretic, and all his

goods likewise confiscate and seized, to the behoof of the superiority.

When these seven aforesaid had received their sentence, then the bishop of The de-'

Palencia, in his Pontificalibus, caused Dr. Cazalla, Francis his brother, and
^^^'f^^r.

Alphonso Perez, to be apparelled and revested in priestly vesture. Which done, zalla,

he took from them first the chalice out of their hands, and so all their other Francis

trinkets in order, according to their accustomed solemnity. And thus they,
{'hgr'^'^and

being degraded, and all their priestly unctions taken from their fingers, also Alyhonso.

their lips and their crowns rased, so were their yellow habits of Sanbenito put

over their shoulders again, with their mitres also of paper upon their heads.

This done. Dr. Cazalla began to speak, praying the princes and the lords to Dr. Ca-

give him audience : but that being not granted unto him, he was rudely repulsed,
^^^1?^.")^'

and returned again to his standing. Only thus much he protested clearly and to speak.

openly, that his faith, for which he was so handled, was not heretical, but

consonant to the pure and clear word of God ; for the which also he was prest

and ready to sutfer death as a true Christian, and not as a heretic : besides many
other worthy sentences of great consolation, which he there uttered in the mean
space, while the judges were busy in their sentences against the residue of the

martyrs.

8. Don Pedro Sarmiento de Roxas, Knight of the Order of Alcantara.

The eighth that was brought before the aforesaid fiscal was Don Pedro Sar-

miento de Roxas, knight of the order of Alcantara, dwelling at Palencia, and

son of the first Marquis de Poza, who was pronounced a heretic, and judged to

bear the mark and habit of dishonour all his life, and condemned to perpetual

prison, with the loss of his order and of all his goods ; to whom moreover it was

enjoined, never to wear any more gold, silver, pearls, or any precious stone

about him.

9. Donna Mencia, Wife of the said Don Peter.

Ninthly, after him was called Donna Mencia de Figueroa, wife of the aforesaid

Don Peter Sarmiento ; who likewise being proclaimed for a heretic, was con-

demned to the same punishment as her husband was.

(1) This good mother, with her children, burned by Antichrist, resembled the mother with her
seven children burned in the Second Book of Maccabees, chap. vii. J

.
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Spanish 10. Don Louis (le Roxas, Son and Heir of the Marquis de Pozn.
hislory. 1

^ j3
Next after her was called and brought forth Don Louis de Roxas, son and

1559! '^^''^ °^ ^^^ marquis de Poza; who being also declared a heretic, for the great
LI- suit and labour that was made for him, was condemned only to bear his San-

benito unto the town-house, and his goods to be confiscate.

11. Donna Anne Henriques.

Jrp^nihr. After whom, eleventh in order, followed Donna Anne Hennqucs, daughter
of the Marquis d'Alcanizes, and grand-daughter by her mother's side to the
aforenamed first Marquis de Poza, and wife to the lord Alphonso de Fonseca
Mexia : who in like sort was declared a heretic, and condemned to bear her
Sanbenito to the town-house, and her ^oods to be confiscate.

12. Cliristobal de Ocampo, burned.

Christobal de Ocampo, citizen of Zamora, was the twelfth, who, after he was
declared a heretic, was judged to be burned, and his goods to be seized.

13. Christobal de Padilla, burned.

The like sentence was also given upon Christobal de Padilla, citizen of
Zamora.

14. Anthony de Herezuelo, burned.

The fourteenth was the licentiate Anthony de Herezuelo, a lawyer dwelling
atToro; who, after he was proclaimed heretic and his goods confiscate, was
condemned to be burned; and moreover had his mouth stopped, for that he
should not speak and make confession of his faith unto the people.

15. Katliarine Romain, burned.

Then was called from her seat, fifteenth in order, Katharine Romain, dwelling
in Pedrosa; who, receiving the like sentence, was condemned to be burned, and
all her goods confiscate.

16. Hernand de Herrsra, burned.

The sixteenth was the licentiate Hernand de Herrera, born in Pegnaranda,

judge of the court against smugglers at Logrono, whom they condemned to be

burned alive, and all his goods likewise confiscate.

17. Katharine de Ortega, burned.

After him succeeded in the next sentence of martyrdom Katharine d'Ortega,
dwelling in Valladolid, daughter of Hernand Diaz, 'fiscal of the royal court of
Castile, and widow of captain Loaisa, pronounced with the other to be a heretic ;

and forsomuch as she was reckoned to be a schoolmistress to the rest, she was
judged to be burned, and her goods confiscate.

18. Isabel d 'Estrada, 19. Jane Blasquez, burned.

Eighteenth and nineteenth in order, came Isabel d'Estrada, and Jane
Blasquez, both dwelling in Pedrosa; who likewise were condemned to be
burned, and all their goods confiscate.

20. Juan Garcia, a Goldsmith, burned.

A goldsmith, named Juan Garcia of Valladolid, for entertaining assemblies
in his house, and for watching with them, received also witii them the like

sentence, to lose both life and goods for the gospel's sake.

21. A Jew, burned.

With these also was joined a Portuguese, named Gonzales Baez, of Lisbon,
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who was bora a Jew, afterward baptized, and then returned again to his Judaism

;

Spanish

who, for more shame to the other, was put also in the same tale and number ^"'"''y-

(as the two thieves were joined with Christ) ; and was also with them con- ^ jj
demned to be burned, and his goods seized. 1559*

22. Donna Juana Silva de Ribera.

After these was called Donna Juana Silva de Ribera, wife to Juan de Bivero, -^"'

brother to Dr. Cazalla, to whom it was enjoined to bear a mantle all her life, for
'""^

penance and token of her trespass, and all her goods confiscate.

23. Leonore de Cisneros, Wife of Herezuelo.

In like manner was called for Leonore de Cisneros, wife of the aforesaid

Anthony Herezuelo, licentiate in the law.

24. Marina de Sajavedra.

Item, Marina de Sajavedra, wife of Juan Cisneros de Soto.

25. Daniel de la Quadra.

Item, Daniel de la Quadra, born at Pedrosa : all which three persons were
pronounced heretics, and condemned to do penance in perpetual prison, with
their mantles, and confiscation of all their goods.

2Q. Donna Maria de Roxas.

Donna Maria de Roxas, sister of Elvira de Roxas, the marchioness d'Alca-

nizes, and daughter of the first marquis de Poza, because she was in a cloister,

and was come of a good house, was therefore judged to bear her mantle to the

town-house, and all her goods confiscate.

27. Anthony Doniinick.

Anthony Dominick de Pedrosa, being then brought out, was judged and
condemned to three years' penance in prison for his heresy, clothed with the

mantle of yellow, and all his goods confiscate.

28. Anthony Wasor, an Englishman.

Last of all was produced Anthony Wasor, who for that he was an Englishman
he was judged to bear his mantle of yellow to the town-house in penance for

his crime, and incontinent was thrust into a cloister for one year, to the intent

he might there be instructed in the Catholic ordinances of the church of Rome,
as they be called.

After these sentences being thus pronounced, they that were con-

demned to be burned, with the coffin of the dead lady and her picture

upon the same, were committed to the secular magistrate and their

executioners, who were commanded to do their endeavour. Then
were they all incontinent taken, and every one set upon an ass, their

faces turned backward, and led with a great garrison ofarmed soldiers

unto the place of punishment, which was without the gate of the

town, called Del Campo.
AVhen they were come to the place, there were fourteen stakes set Fourteen

martyrs
in Spain

up of equal distance one from another, whereunto every one severally

being fastened according to the fashion of Spain, they were all first i>"i'nedz

strangled, and then burned and turned to ashes, save only Anthony
""'^"

Herezuelo, who, forsomuch as he had both within and without the

prison vehemently detested the pope's spiritualty, therefore he was
burned alive, and his mouth stopped from speaking. And thus these

faithful Christians, for the verity and pure word of God, were led to
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Italian death as sheep to the shambles ; vho not only most christianly did
'"

'"^^

comfort one another, but also did so exhort all them there present,

A. D. that all men marvelled greatly, both to hear their singular constancy,
^^^^' and to see their quiet and peaceable end.

It is reported that, besides these aforesaid, there remained yet

behind thirty-seven other prisoners, at the said town of Valladolid,

reserved to another tragedy and spectacle of that bloody inquisition.'

Furthermore, ft'hercas the story of the said inquisition, being set out

in the French tongue, doth reckon the number of the martjTs above-

j^pJl'diT. mentioned to be thirty, and yet, in particular declaration of them,

doth name no more than eight and twenty ; here is therefore to be

noted, that either this nund^er lacked two of thirty, or else that

two of the said company were returned back without judgment into

the prison again.

And thus much for this present, touching the proceeding of the

church of Spain in their inquisition against the Lutherans ; that is,

against the true and faithful servants of Jesus Christ. Albeit there

be other countries also, besides Spain, sidiject unto the same inqui-

sition, as Naples and Sicily ; in which kingdom of Sicily, I hear it

credibly reported, that every third year are brought forth to judg-

ment and execution a certain number, after the like sort of christian

martyrs ; sometimes twelve, sometimes six ; sometimes more, some-

times less. Among them there was one, much about the same year

above-mentioned, a.d. ]559, who, coming from Geneva to Sicily,

upon zeal to do good, was at last laid hands on ; and being con-

demned the same time to the fire, as he should take his death, was

offered there of the hangman to be strangled, having the cord ready

A Chris- about his ucck ; but he, notwithstanding, refused the same, and said

ivrhurn^
that hc would fccl the fire. And so endured he, singing with all his

edinsici- might uuto tlic Lord, till he was bereaved both of speech and life, in
^'

the midst of the flame: such Avas the admirable constancy and forti-

,tude of that valiant soldier of Clmst, as is witnessed to me by him,

who, being there present the same time, did both then see that which

he doth testify, and also doth now testify what he then saw.

Now it remaineth further, according to my ])romise, in like order

of a compendious table, to com])rehend also such martyrs as suffered

for the verity and true testimony of the gospel, in the places and

countries of Italy ; which table consequently here next cnsueth.

A table of such martyrs as suffered for the testi-

mony OF the gospel in ITALY.

C^c ^Italian ^attpciS,

Auucnda. ^' Fuccuas, Otherwise called Dryandcr, martjTcd at Rome, a.d.

1546. Persecuted by certain Pojjish Spaniai'ds at Home.

This Encenas, or Dryandcr, a Spaniard, born at Burgos, was brother to

Franciscus Enccnas, tlic learned man so oft before mentioned; and was also

the teacher or insti-uctor in knowledge of religion to Diazins,^ the godly martyr

above recorded. He was sent by his superstitious parents, being yoimg, unto

Rome ; who there, after long continuance, growing up in age and knowledge,

(1) Ex quin. parte Mart. Gall. Impress, p. 474. [The same enumeration appears in the 6th Livre,

folio 538, of the ' Histoire des rray Tesmoins :' edit. 1570 ; and in the same work under the title

' Histoire des Martyrs jiursccutcz.' See the Appendix

—

Ep.

(2) Sec p. 387 of this vol.—Ed.
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but especially being instructed by the Lord in the truth of his word, after he Italian

was known to dislike the pope's doctrine, and the impure doings at Rome, was JUstory.

apprehended and taken by certain of his own countrymen, and some of his . j-)

own household friends at Rome, at the same time when he was preparing \ ^.^
to take his journey to his brother Francis Encenas, in Germany. Thus he,

being betrayed and taken by his comitrymen, was brought before the irrn
cardinals, and there committed strait to prison. Afterwards he was brought
forth to give testimony of his doctrine, which, in the presence of the cardinals,

and in the face of all the pope's retinue, he boldly and constantly defended; so

that not only the cardinals, but especially the Spaniai-ds being therewith
offended, cried out upon him that he should be burned. The cardinals first,

before the sentence of death should be given, came to him, offering, if he
would take it (after the manner of the Spaniards), the badge of reconciliation,

which hath the name of Sanbenit's cloth, made in form of a mantle, going both
before him and behind him, with signs of the red cross. But Encenas, still

constant in the profession of truth, denied to receive any other condition or

badge, but only the badge of the Lord, which was to seal the doctrine of his

religion with the testimony of his blood. At last the matter was brought to

that issue, that the faithful servant and witness of Christ was judged and con-

demned to the fire; where he, in the sight of the cardinals, and in the face of

the apostohc see pretensed, gave up his life for the testimony of the gospel.

^

And forasmuch as mention hath been made both in this story, and
many others before, of Franciscus Encenas his brother, here is not to ^ppt„^J,^r.

be pretermitted, how the said Franciscus, being- a man of notable

learning as ever was any in Spain, being in the emperor"'s court at

Brussels, offered unto the emperor Charles V. the New Testament
of Christ translated into Spanish. For this he was cast into prison, The im-

whcre he remained in sorrowful captivity and calamity the space of
JJJe'^°t"aiid

fifteen months, looking for nothing more than present death. At escape of

last, through the marvellous providence of Almighty God, on the 1st Enmias.

of February, a.d. 1545, at eight o'clock, after supper, he found the

doors of the prison standing open, and he secretly was moved in his

mind to take the occasion offered, and to shift for himself; and so,

issuing out of the prison, without any hasty pace, but going as

leisurely as he could, he escaped from thence, and went straight to

Germany.

Fanino, martyred at Ferrara, a.d. 1550. Persecuted by Pope
Julius III.

I'anino, born at Faenza, a town in Italy, through the reading of godly
books translated into the Italian tongue (having no perfect skill in the Latin),

was converted from gi-eat blindness, to the wholesome knowledge of Christ and
of his word ; wherein he took such a sweetness, and so grew up in the medita-
tion of the same, that he was able in short time to instruct others. Neither
was there any diligence lacking in him to communicate that abroad which he
had received of the Lord : being so in his mind persuaded, that a man, re-

ceiving by the Spirit of God the knowledge and illumination of his verity,

ought in no case to hide the same in silence, as a candle under a bushel. And
therefore, being occupied diligently in that behalf, albeit he used not publicly

to preach, but by private conference to teach, he was at length by the pope's'

clients espied, apprehended, and committed to prison. Albeit he remained not Fanino'
long in prison, for by the earnest persuasions and prayers of his wife, his chil- ovcrcomo

dren, and other friends, he was so overcome, that he gave over, and so was ^f"** j

dismissed shortly out of prison. After this, it was not long but he fell into brethren.

horrible perturbation of mind; insomuch that unless the great mercy of God
had kept him up, he had fallen into utter desperation, for slipping from the

tmth, and prefen-ing the love of his friends and kindred before the service of

(1) Ex Pantal. lib. vi., ex Crisp, et aliis.
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Itniinn Jesus Christ, whom he so earnestly before had professed. This wound went
Ifuiori/. so deep into his heart, that he could in no case be quieted, before he had fully

^ jj
fixed and determined in his mind, to adventure his life more faithfully in the

154G
to

service of the Lord.

Whereupon, being thus inflamed with zeal of spirit, he went about all the

-irri) country of Romagna, publicly preaching the pure doctrine of the gospel, not

L. without great fruit and effect in places as he went. As he was thus labouring
Asain it so fell out that he was apprehended again, a. d. 1547, in a place called Bag-
nnpruon-

n^cavallo, where also he was condemned to be burned : but he said his hour
was not yet come, and the same to be but the beginning of his doctrine. And
so it was ; for shortly after he was removed unto Ferrara, where he was de-

tained two years. At last the inquisitors of the pope's heresies condemned him
to death, a. d. lotQ ; and yet his time being not come, he remained after that

to the month of September, a. d. 1550. In the mean time many faithful and
good men came to visit him, for which the pope commanded him to be in-

closed in straiter custody; wherein he suffered great torments the space of

eighteen months, and yet had suffered greater, if the Dominic friars might have
got him into their house, as they went about. Thus Fanino, removed from
prison to prison, many times changed his place, but never altered his constancy.

At length he was brought into a prison, where were divers great loi'ds, cap-

tains, and noble personages there committed, for stirring up commotions and
factions (as the country of Italy is full of such), who at first, hearing him speak,

began to set him at nought, and lo deride him, supposing that it was but a
melancholy humour that troubled his brain. Whereupon, such as seemed more
sage amongst them, began to exhort him to leave his opinion, and to live with

men as other men do, and not to vex his mind, but to suspend his judgment
The mo till the matter were decided in the general council. To whom Fanino again,
(lest an-

fl^gj giving them thanks for their friendly good wills wherewith they seemed to

Fanino respect his well-doing, modestly and quietly declared unto them, how the doc-
to his trine which he professed, was no humour or opinion of man's brain, but the

prisoners P"'*'^
verity of God, founded in his word, and revealed to men in the gospel of

' Jesus Christ, and especially now in these days restored : which verity he had
fully determined in his mind never to deny, to believe the lying fantasies of

men. And as in his soul, which was redeemed by the blood of the Son of God,

he was free from all bondage ; so likewise as touching councils, he looked for

no other sentence or authoritj'^, he said, but that only which he knew to be de-

clared to us by Christ Jesus in his gospel, which he both preached with his.

word, and confirmed with his blood, &c. With these and such other words, he
so moved their minds, that they were clean altered unto a new kind of life,

having him now in admiration, whom they had before in derision, and accounted

him for a holy person : to whom he proceeded still to preach the word of grace,

declaring and confessing himself to be a miserable sinner ; but by the faith of

the Lord Jesus, and through the grace only of him, he was fully persuaded

and well assured his sins were forgiven : like as all their sins also should be

remitted to them through their faith in Christ only, they believing his gospel.

Trisoners There were others also besides these, wlio, having used before a more delicate
roiiverted

]^iii(j of life, could not well away with the sharpness and the hardness of the

nr.
^"''

prison. These also received such comfort by the said Fanino, that not only

they were quietly contented, but also rejoiced in this their captivity, by the

occasion whereof they had received and learned a better liberty than ever they

knew before.

When the imprisonment of this Fanino was known to his parents and kins-

folk, his wife and sister came to him with weeping persuasions, to move him to

consider and care for his poor family ; to whom he answered again, that his

Lord and Master had commanded him, not to deny Him for looking to his family

;

and tliat it was enough for them that he had once, for their sakes, fallen into

that cowardliness which they knew. Wherefore he desired them to depart in

])eace, and solicit him no more therein, for his end (he said) he knew to draw
near : and so he commended them unto the Lord.

Pope Ju- About the same time died pope Paul III., and after him succeeded Julius
lius HI, j[ j^ ^y]jj, ^jipj^ gpj^^ letters and commandment that Fanino should be executed

;

whereof when one of the magistrates' officers brought him word the next day,

lie rejoiced thereat, and gave the messenger thanks, and began to preach a long
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sermon to them that were about him, of the felicity and beatitude of the hfe to Italian

come. Then the messenger exhorted him that, in case he would change his Jif^tury.

opinion, he should save both this life, and enjoy that to come. Another asked . -pv

him in what case he should leave his little children and his wife, or what stay , l,,l

should they be at, he so leaving them : wherefore he desired him to have respect ,

both to himself and to them. Fanino answered, that he had left them with an , ^r.Q

overseer, who would see unto them sufficiently : and being asked who he was 1
"_

* The Lord Jesus Christ,' said he, ' a faithful keeper, and a conserver of all that f^'irist

is committed to him.' After that the messenger was thus departed from Fa- befor"*"

niiio, all full of tears and sorrow, the next day following he was removed into wife and

the common prison, and delivered to the secular magistrate. Fanino, in all
children,

ways, his words, his gestures, and his countenance, declared such constancy of

faith, such modesty of manners and tranquillity of mind, that they that before

were extreme against him, thinking him rather to have a devil, began now
favourably to hearken to him, and to commend him. With such grace and
sweetness he talked, ever speaking of the word of God, that divers of the ma-
gistrates' wives, in hearing him, could not abstain from weeping. The execu-

tioner also wept himself. One of the public scribes then came to him, and said,

that if he would relent from his opinion, the pope's pleasure was, that he should

be saved : but that he refused. This was marvellous, that he, having but small skill Life re-

in the Latin, yet recited so many and sundry places of the Scripture without
^^^'^'

book, and that so truly and promptly, as though he had studied nothing else.

One, seeing him so jocund and merry going to his death, asked, why he was so

merry at his death, seeing Christ himself sweat blood and water before his pas-

sion ? * Christ,' said he, ' sustained in his body all the sorrows and conflicts, with How
hell and death, due unto us ; by whose suffering we are deUvered from sorrow

^'^^|f^

and fear of them all.' Finally, early in the morning he was brought forth delui

wliere he should siiifer, who, after his prayers most earnestly made unto the himself,

Lord, meekly and patiently gave himself to the stake, where, with a cord drawn
f,"^,/^*

about his neck, he was secretly strangled of the hangman, in the city of Fei-- taken

rara, three hours before day, to the intent the people should not see him, nor away tlie

hear him speak : and after, about dinner-time, his body in the same place was (jeath

burned. At the burning thereof such a fragrant and odoriferous scent came to from

all them there present, and so struck their senses, that the sweetness thereof
°'''^'^"

seemed to refresh them no less than his words would have done, if they had

heard him speak.

The custom of that city is, that the bones and ashes which be left, should be

carried out of the city ; but neither the magistrate, nor the bishop, nor his great

vicar or chancellor, nor any divine else, would take any charge thereof, every

man transferring that burden from themselves, to him who was the cause of his

death. Hereby it may appear, what secret judgment and estimation all they

had of that good and blessed man. At last, people took his burned bones, with

the cinders, and carried them out of the street of the city.'

Dorainicus de Basana, martyred at Placenza, a. d. 1550.-

The same year that the aforesaid Fanino suffered in Ferrara, Dominions also

suffered in the city of Placenza. This Dominicus was a citizen in Basana, and

followed the wars of Charles tlie emperor in Germany, where he received the

first taste of Christ's gospel, wherein he increased more and more by conferring

and reasoning with learned men, so that in a short time he was able to instruct

many ; and so he did, working and travelling in the church, till at length, in

the year 1550, he, coming to the city of Naples, there preached the word, and

from thence proceeding to Placenza, preached there likewise unto the people,

of true confession, of purgatory, and of pardons. Furthermore, the next day Anti-

he treated of true faitli and good works, how far they are necessary to salvation,
cannot

promising moreover the next day to speak of Antichrist, and to paint him out abide to

in his cotours. When the hour came that he should begin his sermon, the ma- ^e^^^e-

gistrate of the city commanded him to come down from the chair in the market-

(1) Ex Hen. Pantal. lib. vii. [p. 200.] Ex [Acta Martyrum, qui hoc sseulo in Gallia, Germania,
Aiiglia, Flandria, Italia, constans dederunt nomen Evangelio; Genevaa. Apud] Joh. Crispinum,

[l.'5()] p. 363.- Ed.
^2) The name of the persecutor in the story appeareth not.

tected.
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Jiaiian place, and deliver himself to the officers. Dominicus was willing and ready to

History, ojjpy the commandment, saying, that he did much marvel that the devil ceidd

~~Z~f\ suffer him so long in that kind of exercise. From thence he was led to the

,r ,fi
bishoj)'s chancellor, and asked whether he was a priest, and how he was placed

"^ in that fmiction ? He answered, that he was no priest of the pope, but of Jesus

, g'i^ Christ, by whom he was lawfully called to that office. Then was he demanded,

L whether he would renounce his doctrine ? He answered, that he maintained no

doctrine of his own, but only the doctrine of Christ, which also he was ready to

seal with his blood, and also gave hearty thanks to God, who so accepted him,

as worthy to glorify his name with his martyrdom. Upon this he was committed

to a filtliy and stinking prison, where after he had remained a few months, he was

exhorted divers times to revoke, otherwise he should suffer; but still he re-

Tlie mar- mained constant in his doctrine : whereupon when the time came assigned for
^rdom of ^jg punishment, he was brought to the market-place, where he had preached,

cuTde" and there was hanged; who, most heartily praying for his enemies, so finished

Basaua. his days in this miserable wretched world.'

Galeazius Trccius, at the City of Lodi, called Laus Pompeia, in Italy,

A. B. 1551. Accused by the Bishop of St. Angelo and his Priests.

St. Angelo, is a certain fortress or castle in Italy, within Lombardy, not far

from the city called Lodi, belonging also to the same diocese. In this fort of

St. Angelo was a house of Augustine friars, unto whom used much to resort a

certain friar of the same order, dwelling at Pavia, named Mainard, a man well

expert in the study of Scripture, and of a godly conversation. By this Mainard,

divers not only of the friars, but also of other townsmen, were reduced to the

love and knowledge of God's word, and to the detestation of the pope's abuses.

Among whom was also this Galeazius, a gentleman of good calling, and wealthy

in worldly substance, and very beneficial to the poor, who, first by conference

with the friars, and also with his brother-in-law, began to conceive some light in

God's truth, and afterwards was confirmed more thoroughly by Ccelius Secundus

Curio, who, then being driven by persecution, came from Pavia to the said place

of St. Angelo. In process of time, as this Galeazius increased in judgment and

zeal in setting forward the wholesome word of God's grace, as a light shining

in darkness he could not so lie hid, but at last, a. d. 1551, certain were sent

Injurious from the beforenamcd city of Lodi, to lay hands upon him, who brought him to

duf nT""
^^^^ bishop's palace ; where he was kept in bands, having under him only a pad

deaii" g of of straw. Although his wife sent unto him a good feather-bed with sheets to

the pa- lie in, yet the bishop's chaplains and officers kept it from him, di\-iding the prey
^"' ^' among themselves.

When the time came that he should be examined, he was thrice brought

before the commissioners, where he rendered reasons and causes of his fiiith, an-

swering to their interrogatories with such evidence of Scripture, and constancy

of mind, that he was an admiration to them that heard him. Albeit not long

after, tliro\igh the importunate persuasions of his kinsfolk and friends, the other

cold gospellers laying many considerations before his eyes, he was brought at

Gelcazius length to assent to certain points of the pope's doctrine. But yet the mercy of
n-lcnteth Qod, which began with him, so left him not, but brought him again to such

penteth. repentance and bewailing of his fact, that he became afterwards (according to

the example of Peter, and St. Cyprian, and others) doublewise more vafiant in

defence of Christ's quarrel; neither did he ever desire any thing more than oc-

casion to be offered to recover again by confession, that which he had lost before

A sen- by denial; affirming, that he never felt more joy of heart, than at the time of
tence of a

jjjg examinations, where he stood thrice to the constant confession of the truth
;

X^o^r and contrary, that he never tasted more son-ow in all his life, than when he

slipped afterwards from the same by dissinudation : declaring, moreover, to his

brethren, that death was much more sweet unto him, with testimony of the

verity, than life with the least denial of truth, and loss of a good conscience.

Thus (Jaleazius, mourning for his fall in prison, after he heard of hiw

friends that nothing was yet so far past, but that he might recover himself again,

and that his infirniity was not prejudicial, but rather a furtherance to God's

(1) Ex raiital. lib. vli.

marked.
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glory, and an admonition to himself to stand more strongly hereafter, took Italian

thereby exceeding comfort ; and when they wonld have left with him a book of History.

the New Testament for his comfort, he refused it, saying, tliat he had in his heart "TTTT"
whatsoever Christ there spake to his disciples : also what happened both to

Christ and himself, and to his apostles, for confessing the word of truth.
^

°

Furthermore, so comfortable was he after that, that they who talked with him,
'

continued all the day without meat or drink, and would also have tarried all

the night following, if they might have been suffered.

As Galeazius thus continued in the prison, looking for some occasion again
to recover himself from his fall, it followed in short time that the inquisitors and
priests repaired to him again in the prison, supposing that he would confirm now
that which before he had granted to them ; and required him so to do. Galea- Galeazius

zius, denying all that he had granted to them before, returned again to the de- retumeth

fence of his former doctrine, with much more boldness of spirit confessing mer con-

Christ, as he did before, and detested images, affirming and proving that God Session of

only is to be worshipped, and that in spirit and verity : also that there be no ™' '

more mediators but Christ alone, and that he only and sufficiently, by his suffer-

ing, hath taken away the sins of the whole world ; and that all they that depart

hence in this faith, are certain of everlasting life ; they which do not, are under
everlasting damnation, with such other like matter, which was repugnant
utterly to the pope's proceedings. With this confession made, as his mind was Commit-

greatly refreshed, so the adversaries went away as much appalled; who, at last,
'e'dJ",!''*

perceiving that he in no case could be revoked, caused him to be committed to power,

the secidar judge to be burned.

Thus Galeazius, being brought early in the morning out of prison to the

market-place, there was left standing bound to the stake till noon, as a gazing
stock for all men to look upon. In the mean time many came about him, ex-

horting him to recant, and not so to cast away his life, whereas with ten words
speaking he might save it. If he passed not for his life, nor for his country
where he should live, nor for his goods and possessions, which should be confis-

cated, yet he should somewhat respect his wife whom he loved so well, and his

young children ; at least he shoidd consider his own soul. This counsel gave
those, who more esteemed the commodities of this present life, than any true

soul's health in the fife to come. But to conclude, nothing could stir the His

settled mind of this valiant martyr : wherefore fire was commanded at last to
^^^^^

be put to the dry wood about him, wherewith he was shortly consumed, without

any noise or crying, saving only these words heard in the middle of the flame,
* Lord Jesu!' This was a. d. 1551, November 24.

Touching the story of this blessed martyr, this by the way is to be given for

a memorandum, that a little before this Galeazius should be burned, there was
a controversy between the mayor of the city and the bishop's clergy, for the ex-

penses of the wood that should go to his burning. He, hearing thereof, sent

word to both the parties to agree, for he himself, of his own goods, would see

the cost of that matter discharged.

Another note, moreover, here is to be added, that while Galeazius was in

captivity, certain of the papists, percei\'ing that Galeazius had great goods and
possessions, practised with his wife, under colour to release her husband, that

she should lay out a sum of money to be sent to the wife of the chief lord of

Milan, called Fcrrarus Gonzaga, to the end that she should treat both with

her husband, and with the senate, for Galeazuis's life, which money when they

had thus juggled unto their hands, Galeazius notwithstanding was burned ; and
so was the silly woman robbed and defeated, both of her husband, and also of

her money.'

D. Johannes ^lollius, a Grey Friar; also a certain Weaver of Perugia;

martyred at Rome,, a. d, 1553. Persecuted by the following par-

ties : Cornelius, a Professor of Bologna ; Cardinal Campeius, and
Cardinal del Campo : also by Bonaventure, General of the Order ; ^pp;,'j,r.

six Cardinals ; and Pope Julius III.

.Johannes Mollius Montilcinus, being but twelve years old, with his brother
Augustine, was set by his parents in the house of the Grey Friars, where he izi

( 1) E.X CaUo.
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riiiian short time, having a fresh wit, far excelled his fellows in all tongues and liberal

History, sciences. So growing up to the age of eighteen, he was ordained priest, and

sang his first mass. After that he was sent to Fcn-ara to study, where he so

profited in the space of six years, that he was assigned by Vigerius, general of

that order, to be doctor, and then reader in divinity ; who then, with his sophis-

try, opposed himself as an utter enemy against the gospel. From thence he

went to Br.eschia, and the next year following to Milan, where he read or pro-

fessed openly. Again, from thence he was taken by Franciscus Sfortia, and
brought to the university of Pavia, there openly to profess philosophy, where he

remained four years. After that he was called to the university of Bologna, by

Laurence Laurentius Spatha, general of the order, where he was occupied in reading the

^l^if'-^'
^"o^s of Aristotle ' De Anima.' In tlie mean time God wrought in his soul such

of thr light of his word and of true religion, that he, waxing weary of professing phi-
<:rey losophy, began secretly to expound the epistle of St. Paul to tlie Romans to a
Friars.

^^^^ . ^yj^j^-jj being known, his auditors increased so fast, that he was compelled

to read openly in the temple. As the number of his audience daily augmented,

so the eager fervency of their minds so mightily increased withal, that every man
almost came with his pen and ink to write, and great diligence was bestowed

how to come betimes to take up the first places, where they might best hear

;

which was abcmt a. d. 1538. There was the same time, at Bologna, one Cor-

nelius, an arrogant babbler, who, envying the doings of Johannes, took upon
liim, at the request of cardinal Campeius, to expound the said epistle of St.

Paul, confuting and disproving the explanation of the said Johannes, and ex-

tolling the pope with all his traditions. Contrary, Johannes extolled and
commended only Christ and his merits to the people. But the purpose of

Cornelius came to small effect. For the auditors who fii-st came unto him,

began by little to fall from him ; and the concourse of the other man's auditors

more and more increased.

W[\en Cornelius perceived this, he persuaded Campeius, that unless ho

provided that man to be dispatched, the estimation of the church of Rome
would thereby greatly decay. But when they could not openly bring their

purpose about, secretly this way was devised, that Cornelius and Johannes
should come to open disputation ; which disputation endured till three o'clock

after midnight. At length when neither part coidd agree, Johannes was bid to

return home to his house, who, as he was come down to the lower steps where
the place was straitest, so that his friends could not come to rescue him
(although by drawing their swords they declared tlieir good wills), was there

Mollius taken and laid fast in prison. When the day came, such tunndt and stir was
takeiiand

jj^ t^g whole city, that Cornelius was driven to hide himself; also Campeius the

"d by ca^- cardinal, and the bishop there, were both contemned by the students. The
dinal ncxt day the bishop of lielogna sent his chancellor to Johannes in the prison,

pekis
^° signify unto him, that either he must recant, or else burn. But he, being of

a bold and cheerful spirit, would in no wise be brought to recant. This one
thing grieved him, that he should be condemned, his cause not being heard.

In the mean season, Laurentius Spatha above-mentioned, being general of

that order, in most speedy wise posted up to Rome, and there so practised with

the cardinal Stas.Crucis, the proctor in the court of Rome for the Grey Friars,

that the pope wrote down his letters to Campeiiis, that he should deliver the

said John out of prison ; so that he, notwithstanding, within three months
Dilivercd after, should personally appear at Rome. Thus, on the thirtieth day of his im-
"'"/''' prisonment, he was delivered ; who, but for the coming of the pope's letters, had

Ineaiis of ^''P" bumcd within three days after. Moreover, with the said Mollius, Corne-
Spatha. lius was also cited to make his appearance likewise at Rome, and there was

detained in prison by the cardinalStie.Crucis, till his cause should be decided.

The friends of Mollius gave him counsel not to go to Rome, and ofiered him
money to go to Germany ; but he would not, saying, that the gospel must also

Appear- be preached at Rome. After he was come to Rome, and appeared before pope
eih before Paul iii_^ humbly he desired, that the cause being so weighty might come in

])ublic hearing ; but that could not be obtained. Then was be commanded to

write his mind in articles, and to bring his proofs ; which he diligently per-

formed, entreating of original sin, justificution by faith, free-will, purgatory, and
other such like

;
proving the said articles by the authority of the Scripture, and

of ancient fathers ; and so exhibited the same to the bishop of Rome. Upon
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this, certain cardinals and bishops were assigned to have the cause in hearing ; Italian

who disputed with him three days, and could not refel what he had proved. At ^Jistory.

last answer was made unto him thus : that it was truth which he affirmed, ^ y).

nevertheless the same was not meet for this present time; for that it could not 154Q
be taught or published without the detriment of the apostolic see ; wherefore he (-q

should abstain hereafter from the epistles of St. Paul,i and so return again safe \^qq
to Bologna, and there profess philosophy. Thus as he was returned to Bologna,

'—

and all men there were desirous to know of his case, how he sped at Rome,
openly in the pulpit he declared all things in order as they were done, and
gave God thanks.

Herewith Campeius, being more offended than before, obtained of the pope,

that the general of the order should remove the said John Mollius from Bo-
logna, and place him somewhere else. So Mollius from thence was sent to x. T>.

Naples, and there was appointed reader and preacher in the monastery of St. [1538.]

Laurence. But Peter, the viceroy there, not abiding his doctrine, so nearly Mollius

sought his death, that he had much ado to escape with life ; and so departing " ^reat

from thence, he went wandering in Italy, from place to place, preaching Christ Naples,

wlicresoever he came. Not long after this, when cardinal Campeius was dead,

he was called again unto Bologna, by a good abbot named l)e Grassis, a.d.

1543,^ where he renewed again the reading of St. Paul's epistles after a secret

sort, as he did before ; but that could not be long undiscovered. Whereupon, by Appre- ,

the means of cardinal de Capo, and by Bonaventure the general of the order, he hendtd

was apprehended the second time in August, and brought to Faenza, and laid readhig"^
there in a filthy and stinking prison, wliere lie continued four years, no man St. Paul's

having leave once to come to him. During which time of his indurance, he wrote Epistles.

a commentary upon the books of Moses; but that labour, by the malignity of

the adversaries, was suppressed. At length, through the intercession of the earl

of Belcastro, and of the aforesaid good abbot De Grassis, he was again delivered, Again
and sent to Ravenna, where he made his abode a few months with the abbot of <lel-i-

St. Vitalis, and tliere again taxight the gospel of Christ as before : and whenso- ^^."^^ '

ever he spake of the name of Jesu, his eyes dropped tears, for he was fraught vent zeal.

with a mighty fervency of God's Holy Spirit.

In process of time, when this abbot was dead, his sureties began to be weary

of their bond, and so was he again now the third time reduced into prison by

the pope's legates. There were then four men of great authority, who, being

stirred up of God, had pity upon him, and bailed him out of prison ; of whom,
one of the said sureties took the said Mollius home, to instruct his children in

the doctrine of religion and good letters. Furthermore, at the fame of this

man, such a concourse of people came to see him, that the adversaries

began to consult with themselves to kill him, lest his doctrine should disperse

further abroad, to the detriment of the churcn of Rome : whereupon command-
ment was sent to the pope's legate to lay hands upon him, and to send him up
fast bound to Rome, where again, now the fourth time, he was imprisoned in Mollius

the castle ofRome, and there continued eighteen months, being greatly assaidted, J.he

sometimes with flattering promises, sometimes with terrible threats, to give over ^^^ ;„,.

his opinion : but his building could not be shaken, for it was grounded upon a prisoned.

sure rock. Thus Dr. Mollius, being constant in the defence of Christ's gospel,

was brought, with certain other men (who were also apprehended for religion),

into the temple of St. Mary, called ' De Minerva,' on the fifth day of September,

A.D. 1553 ; either there to revoke, or to be bui-ned. There sat upon them six »

cardinals in high seats, besides the judge, before whom preached a Dominic

friar, who, cruelly inveighing against the poor prisoners, incensed the car-

dinals, with all the vehemency he might, to their condemnation. The poor Con-

men stood holding a burning taper in their hands, of whom some for fear of sUncy of

death revolted : but this doctor MolUus, with a weaver of Peragia, remained con- ^^^ ^f ^j^g

stant. Then Mollius began an earnest sermon in the Italian tongue, wherein weaver.

he confirmed the articles of the faith by the sacred Scriptures, declaring also ^(''gjjj",',,^

that the pope was not the successor of Peter, but Antichrist, and that his pope to

sectaries do figure the whore of Babylon. Moreover, he cited them up to the the tri-

tribunal seat of Christ, and threw away the burning taper from him : where- ge^t^f

upon they, being i-eplenished with anger, condemned him with the weaver to Christ.

(1) The pope's church cannot abide St. Paul's epistles. Paul's epistles must give place to philo-

sophy. '2) Pope Paul III. died a.d. 1549.—Kd.

VOL. IV. U H
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A.D.
1546
to

15()0.

rm/inn tlie firc, and commanded tliem to be had away. So were tliey canicd incon-
Jiistufy. tiiient to tlie camp or field, called Florianum, where they remained cheerful

and constant. First, the weaver was hanged. Mollius then, willing the hang-
man to execute his office likewise upon him, began to exhort the people to

beware of idolatry, and to have no other Saviours but Christ alone ; for he only

is the mediator between God and man. And so was he also hanged, commencl
ing his soul to God, and afterwards laid in tlie fire and burned. The people
having divers judgnu-nts upon him, some said he died a heretic, some said he
was a good man.'

Two Monks of the House of St. Austin in Rome, mart}Ted, a.d. 1554,
having been impeached by the Senate of Alilan.

Furthermore, in tJie same city of Rome, and about the same time, in the
monastery of St. Austin, were found two monks in their cells, with their tongues
and their heads cut ofil only for rebuking the immoderate and outrageous excess
of the cardinals, as witnesseth Manlius. Such was the cruelty then, of the
malignant adversaries.^

The
blind
jiul^rment

of tlie

world, in

(Jod's

matters.

Patience
in perse-

(uimba's

("MKue
borod
tlirough.

Francis Gamba, mart^Tcd at Como, Persecuted in the Diocese,

and by the Senate, of Milan, a.d. 1554.

Francis Gamba, born in the city of Breschia, in Lombardy, after he had re-

ceived the knowledge of the gospel, went to Geneva, to confer about certain

necessary affairs with them that were wise and learned in that church, which
was about the time when the Lord's supper was administered there at Pente-
cost ; who there also at the same time did communicate with them. After-
wards, on his return home, as he was passing over the lake of Como, he was
taken and brought to Como, and there committed to ward. During llie time of
his imprisonment, divers and sundry, as well nobles as others, with doctors
also, especially ])riests and monks, resorted unto him, labouring by all manner
of means, and most fair promises, to reduce him from his opinions, which seemed
to some but fantasies coming of some humour-. To some they seemed unca-
tholic or heretical. But he, constantly disputing with them by the manifest
Scriptures, declared the opinions which he defended, not to be any vain specu-
lations or imaginary fantasies of man's doting brain, but the pure verity of (iod,

and the evident doctrine of Jesus Christ, expressed in his word, necessarv for

all men to believe, and also to maintain unto death : and therefore fur his "part,

rather than he would be fomid false to Christ and his word, he was there ready,
not to deny, but to stand to Chi'ist's gospel, to the ed'usion of his blood.

Thus when he could in no wise be reclaimed from the doctrine of truth, letters

came from the senate of Milan, that he should be executed with death; which
execution as they of Como were about to prepare, in the meanwhile came other
letters from (Jeneva, written by the emperor's ambassador and other nobles of
Milan, by which his death was delayed for a time, till at length other letters

were sent again from the senate of Lilian, requiring execution of the sentence.
Nevertheless, through intercession of his friends, one week's respite more was
granted him, to prove win thcr he might be won again to the pope's church

;

that is to say, lost from God. Thus he, being mightily and long, both assailed

by friends, and by enemies ten-ified, yet by no perstiasions woufd be expuirned,
but gave thanks to God, that he was made worthy to suffer the rebukes of this

world and cruel death, for the testimony of liis Son ; and so went he cheerfidly

unto his death. Then came certain Franciscan friars to Jiim to hear liis con-
fession, which he refused. Also they brought in their hands a cross for him
to behold, to keep him from desperation at the feeling of the fire ; but his mind,
he said, was so replenished with joy and comfort in Christ, that he needed
neither tbeir cross nor them. After this, as he was declaring manv comfortable
things to the people, of the fruition of those heavenly joys above which God
liath j)repared for his, because he should speak no more to the people, his tongue
was bored through ; and so being immediately tied to the stake, there he was
strangled till he was dead ; ever)- man there, who saw his constancy, giving
testimony, that he died a good man.'

(1) Ex Pnnlal. lib. ix. [a.p. ISSS, p. 263.- Ed.]
(2) Ex .lohaii. Man. in dirtis Pliil. Mclanct; [ajind Pantal. 2f.5.—Eo.j
i:ij Ex Kpibt. ;ujujd. nobilis Comcnsis apud I'aut. lib. x. it Coelium.
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Pomponius Algerius, at Rome. Persecuted by Pope Paul IV., and iiaiian

the Magistrates of Venice, a. d. 1555.
-Hhiory.^

Pomponius Algerius, born in Capua, a young man of great learning, was A. D.

student in the university of Padua, where he, not being able to conceal and keep loiG

close the verity of Christ's gospel, which he learned by the heavenly teaching of to

God's grace, ceased not both by doctrine and example of life, to inform as many 15G0.

as he could in the same doctrine, and to bring them to Christ. For this he was
accused of heresy to pope Paul IV., who, sending immediately to the magis-
trates of Venice, caused him to be apprehended at Padua, and carried to Venice,
where he was long detained in prison and bonds, till at last the pope com-
manded the magistrates there to send him up bound unto Rome, which the

Venetians soon accomplished. After he was brought to Rome, manifold per-

suasions and allurements were essayed to remove this virtuous and blessed

young man from his sentence : but when no worldly persuasions could ])revail

against the operation of God's Spirit in him, then was he adjudged to be burned
alive ; which death most constantly he sustained, to the great admiration of all

that beheld him.

Being in prison at Venice, he wrote an epistle to the afflicted saints

;

which, for the notable sweetness and most wonderful consolation con-

tained in the same, in showing forth the mighty operation of God's

holy power working in his afflicted saints that suffer for his sake, I

have thought good and expedient to communicate, as a principal

monument amongst all other martyrs' letters, not only with the other

letters which shall be inserted hereafter (the Lord willing) in the end

of the book, but also in this present place to be read, to the intent

that both they that be, or shall be hereafter, in affliction, may take

consolation ; and also they that yet follow the trade of this present

world, in comparing the joys and commodities thereof with these joys

here expressed, may learn and consider with themselves, what differ-

ence there is between them both, and thereby may learn to dispose

themselves in such sort, as may be to their edification, and perpetual

felicity of their souls. The copy of the letter, first written in Latin,

we have translated into English, the tenor whereof here ensueth.

A Comfortable Letter of Pomponius Algerius, an Italian martyr.^

To his most dearly beloved brethren and fellow-servants in Christ, who are

departed out of Babylon into Mount Sion
;
grace, peace, and health, from

God our Father, by Jesus Clmst our Lord and Saviour

!

To mitigate your sorrow which you take for me, I cannot but impart unto
you some portion of my delectations and joys, which I feel and find, to the intent

you with me may rejoice and sing before the Lord, giving thanks unto him. I

shall utter that which no man will believe when I shall declare it. I have
found a nest of honey and honey-comb in the entrails of a lion. Who will ever

believe what I shall say i or what man will ever think in the deep dark dungeon
to find a paradise of pleasure ? in the place of sorrow and death, to dwell in tran-

quillity and hope of life ? in a cave infernal, to be found joy of soul? and where
other men do weep, there to be rejoicing ? where others do shake and h'emble,

there strength and boldness to be plenty ? Who will ever think, or who will

believe this? in such a woeful state, such delectation ? in a place so desolate, such

society of good men ? in strait bands and cold irons, such rest to be had ? All

these things the sweet hand of the Lord, my sweet brethren ! doth minister

unto me. Behold, he that was once far from me, now is present with me
;

whom once I could scarcely feel, now I see more apparently ; whom once I saw
afar off", now I behold near at hand ; whom once I hungered for, the same now
approacheth and reacheth his hand unto me. He doth comfort me, and heapeth
me up with gladness ; he driveth away all bitterness ; he ministereth strength

and courage ; he healeth me, rofresheth, advanceth, and comforteth me. O how

(1) For the original see Pantal. pp. 328—332.—Ed.

H H 2
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Ifniian good IS the Lord, who suflcrcth not liis servants to be tempted above their

History, strength ! O liovv easy and sweet is his yoke ! Is there any hke unto the Highest,

ZT" who receiveth the atflicted, healeth the wounded, and nourisheth them ! Is there

any Hke unto him? Learn, ye wellbeloved ! how amiable the Lord is, how meek
^^*" and merciful he is, who visiteth his servants in temi)tations, neither disdaineth

^^ he to keep company with us in such vile and stinking caves. Will the blind
1560^ and incredulous world, think you, believe this ? or rather will it not say thus

:

' No, thou wilt never be able to abide long the burning heat, the cold snow, and

the pinching hardness of that place, the manifold miseries, and other grievances

innumerable ; the rebukes and frowning faces of men, how wilt tliou suffer ?

Dost thou not consider and revolve in thy mind thy pleasant country, the riches

of the world, thy kinsfolk, the delicate pleasures and honours of this life? dost

thou forget the solace of thy sciences, and fruit of all thy labours? Wilt thou

thus lose all thy labours which thou hast hitherto sustained? so many nights

watched? thy painful travails, and all thy laudable entei-prises, wherein thou

hast been exercised continually even from thy childliood? Finally, fearest thou

not death, which hangeth over thee, and that for no crime committed ? Oh what

a fool art thou, who i'or one word speaking mayest salve all this, and wilt not!

What a rude and unmannerly thing is this, not to be entreated at the instant

petitions and desires of such, so many and so mighty, so just, so virtuous, such

prudent and gracious senators, and such noble personages,' &c.

But now to answer : Let this blind world hearken to this again, What heat

can thei-e be more burning, than that fire which is prepared for thee hereafter ?

and likewise what snow can be more cold than thy heart which is in darkness,

and hath no light ? What thing is more hard, and sharp, or crooked, than this

present life which here we lead? what thing more odious and hateful than this

world here present? And let these worldly men here answer me, What country

can we have more sweet than the heavenly country above ? what treasures more

rich or precious than everlasting life ? And who be our kinsmen, but they that

hear the word of God? Where be greater riches, or dignities more honourable,

than in heaven ? And as touching the sciences, let this foolish world consider,

be they not ordained to learn to know God, whom unless we do know, all our

labour's, our night watchings, our studies, and all our enterprises serve to no use

or purpose ; all is but labour lost.

Furthermore, let the miserable worldly man answer me, What remedy or safe

refuge can there be unto him, if he lack God, who is the life and medicine of

all men ? and how can he be said to fly from death, when he himself is already

dead in sin ? If Christ be the way, verity, and life, how can there be any life

then without Christ? The sultry heat of the prison to me is coldness; the cold

winter to me is a fresh spring-time in the Lord. He that feareth not to he

burned in the fire, how will he fear the heat of weather ? or what careth he

for the pinch'ug frost, who burneth with the love of the Lord? The place is

sharp and tedious to them that be guilty, but to the innocent and guiltless it is

mellifluous. Here droppeth the delectable dew ; here floweth the pleasant nectar

;

here runneth the sweet milk ; here is plenty of all good things. And although

the place itself be desert and ban-en, yet to me it seemeth a large walk, and a

valley of pleasure ; here to me is the "better and more noble part of the world.

Let the miserable worldling say and confess, if there be any plot, pasture, or

meadow so delightful to the mind of man, as here. Here I see kings, princes,

cities, and people ; here 1 see wars, where some be overthrown, some be victors

;

some thrust down, some lifted up. Here is the mount Sion ;
here I am already

in heaven itself; here standeth first Christ Jesus in the front. About him stand

the old fathers, prophets, and evangelists, and apostles, and all the servants of

God : of whom some do embrace and cherish me, some exhort me, some open

the sacraments unto me, some comfort me, others are singing about me. And
how then shall I be thought to be alone, among so many, and such as these be?

the beholding of whom to me is both solace and example : for here I see some
crucified, some slain, some stoned, some cut asunder and quartered, some roasted,

some broiled, some put in hot cauldrons, some having their eyes bored through,

some their tongues cut out, some their skin plucked over their heads, some their

hands and feet chopped off, some put in kilns and furnaces, some cast down
headlong and given to tlie beasts and fowls of the air to feed upon : it would

ask a long tini^ if I shmild recite all
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To be short, divers I see with divers and sundry torments excruciate
;
yet iinHan

notwithstanding, all living, and all safe. One plaster, one salve cureth all their W'«'"''.'/-

wounds : which also gives to them strength and life, so that I sustain all these * tx

transitory anguishes and small afflictions with a quiet mind, having a greater 154(5'

hope laid up in heaven. Neither do I fear mine adversaries who here persecute .

me and oppress me : for He that dwelleth in the heaven shall laugh them to •. rrn
scorn, and the Lord shall deride them. I fear not thousands of people who 1.

compass me about. The Lord my God shall deliver me, my hope, my supporter,

my comforter, who exalteth my head. He shall smite all them that stand up
against me without cause, and shall dash the teeth and jaws of sinners asunder

;

for he only is all blessedness and majesty. The rebukes for Christ's cause make
us jocund ; for so it is written, ' If ye be rebuked and scorned for the name of

Christ, ha])py be you; for the glory and Spirit of God resteth upon you!

[1 Pet. iv.] Be you therefore certified, that our i-ebukes which are laid upon
us redound to the shame and harm of the rebukers. In this world there is no
mansion firm to me ; and thei-efore I travel up to the New Jerusalem which is

in heaven, and which oflereth itself unto me without paying any fine or income.
Behold, I have entered already on my journey, where my house standeth for

me prepai-ed, and where I shall have riches, kinsfolks, delights, honours never
failing. As for these earthly things here present, they are transitory shadows,
vanishing vapours, and ruinous walls. Briefly, all is but very vanity of vanities,

where hope and the substance of eternity to come are wanting; which the

merciful goodness of the Lord hath given as companions to accompany me, and
to comfort me : and now do the same begin to work and to bring forth fruits in

me. I have travailed hitherto, laboured and sweat early and late, watching day
and night, and now my travails begin to come to effect. Days and hours have I

bestowed upon my studies. Behold, the true countenance of God is sealed upon
me ; the Lord hath given mirth in my heart ; and therefore in the same will I

lay me down in peace and rest [Psalm iv.j. And who then shall dare to blame
this our age consumed, or say that our years be cut off'? What man can now
cavil that these our labours are lost, who have followed and found out the Lord
and Maker of this world, and who have changed death for life ? My portion

is the Lord, saith my soul, and therefore I will seek and wait for him. Now
then, if to die in the Lord be not to die, but to live most joyfully, where is this

wretclied worldly rebel, who blameth us of folly, for giving away our lives to

death ? O how delectable is this death to me, to taste the Lord's cup, which is

an assured pledge of true salvation ! for so hath the Lord himself forewarned
us, saying, ' The same that they have done to me, they will also do unto you.'

Wherefore let the doltish world with its blind worldlings (who in the bright sun-

shine yet go stumbling in darkness, being as blind as beetles) cease thus un-
wisely to carp against us for oin* rash suffering, as they count it : to whom thus

we answer again with the holy apostle, ' Neither tribulation, nor anguish, nor
hunger, nor nakedness, nor jeopardy, nor persecution, nor sword, shall be able

ever to separate us from the love of Christ. We are slain all the day long; we
are made like sheep ordained to the shambles' [Rom. viii.]. Thus do we re-

semble Christ our head, who said, that the disciple cannot be above his

master, nor the servant above his Lord. The same Lord hath also commanded
that every one shall take up his cross and follow him [Luke ix.]. Rejoice,

rejoice, my dear brethren and fellow-servants ! and be of good comfort, when
ye fall into sundry temptations. Let your patience be perfect on all parts ; for

so is it foreshowed us before, and is written, that they that shall kill you, shall

think to do God good service. Therefore afflictions and death be as tokens and
sacraments of our election and Ufe to come. Let us then be glad and sing to

the Lord, when we, being clear from all just accusation, are persecuted and
given to death : for better it is, that we in doing well do suff'er, if it so be the

will of the Lord, than doing evil [1 Pet. iii.]. We have for our example Christ

and the prophets, who spake in the name of the Lord, \yhom the children of

iniquity did quell and murder ; and now we bless and magnify them that

then suffered. Let us be glad and joyous in our innocency and uprightness.

The Lord shall reward them that persecute us ; let us refer all revengement
to him.

I am accused of foolishness, for that I do not shrink from the true doctrine

and knowledge of God, and do not rid myself out of these troubles, when with
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Iiaiian onc word I may. Oli the blindness of man ! who scetli not tlic s-un shining,
m^'ory- ncitlier remcnibereth tlie Lord's words. Consider tlicrefore wliat lie saith, ' You

^ Q ^i''-' *'^^ ''S'^' °^ ^'^'^ world. A city builded on the hill cannot be hid ; neither do

1.546 '"'^^ ''?^*^ ^ candle, and put it under a bushel, but upon a candlestick, that it

'^Q may shine and give light to them in the house.' And in another place he saith,

1560 ' ^'°" shtAX be led before kings and nders ; fear ye not them that kill the body,
'— but Him which killeth both body and souk' ' Whosoever shall confess me before

men, him will I also confess before my Father which is in heaven ; and he that

denieth me before men, him will 1 also deny before my heavenly Father.'

Wherefore seeing the words of the Lord be so plain, how, or by what authority

will this wise councillor then approve this his coimsel which he doth give 1

(irod forbid that I should relinquish the commandments of God, and follow the

counsels of men ; for it is written, ' Blessed is the man that hath not gone in

the ways of sinners, and hath not stood in the counsels of the ungodlj', and
hath not sat in the chair of pestilence' [Psalm i.] . God forbid that I shoiJd

deny Christ, where I ought to confess him. I will not set more by my life, than
by my soul ; neither will I exchange the life to come for this world here present.

Oh how foolishly speaketh he who argueth me of foolishness !

Neither do I take it to be a thing so \mcomely, or unseeming for me, not to

obey in this matter the requests of those so honourable, just, pnulent, virtuous,

and noble senators, whose desires (he saith) were enough to command me ; for

so are we taught of the apostles, that we ought to obey God before men. After

that we have served and done our duty first unto God, then are we bound next
to obey the potestates of this world; whom I wish to be perfect before the Lord,

They are honourable ; but yet are they to be made more perfect in the Lord :

they are just ; but yet Christ, the seat of justice, is lacking in them : they are

wise ; but where is in them the beginning of wisdom, that is, the fear of the

Lord ? they are called virtuous ; but yet I wish them more absolute in christian

charity : they are good and gracious ; but yet I miss in them the foundation of

goodness, which is the Lord God, in whom dwelleth all goodness and grace :

they are honourable; yet have they not received the Lord of glory, who is

our Saviour, most honourable and glorious. ' Understand ye kings, and learn

you that judge the earth. Serve the Lord in fear, and rejoice in him with

trembling. Hearken to doctrine, and get knowledge, lest you fall into God's
displeasure, and so perish out of the way of righteousness. Why fret you,

why fume you, O gentiles ? O you people ! why cast j-ou in your brains the

cogitations of vanity ? You kings of the earth, and you princes, why conspire

you so together against Christ, and against his Holy One' [Psalm ii.] ? How long

will you seek after lies, and hate the tmth ? Turn you to the Lord, and harden not

your hearts : for this you must needs confess, that they that persecute the Lord's

servants, do persecute the Lord himself: for so he saith himself: ' Whatsoever
men shall do to you, I will count it to be done not as unto you, but to myself.'

And now let this carnal politic councillor and disputcr of this world tell,

wherein have they to blame me, if in my examinations I have not answered
so after their mind and aUcction as they required of me ? seeing it is not our-

selves that speak, but the Lord that speaketh in \is, as he himself doth fore-

witness, saying, ' When ye shall be brought before nders and magistrates, it is

not you yourselves that speak, but the Spirit of my Father that shall be in you'

[Matt. X.] Wherefore if the Lord be true and faithful of his word, as it is most
certain, then there is no blame in me : for he gave the words that I did speak

;

and who was I, tliat could resist his will? If any shall reprehend the things

that I said, let him then quarrel with the Lord, whom it pleased to work so in

me. And if the Lord be not to be blamed, neither am I herein to be accused,

who did that I purposed not, and that I forethought not of. The things which
there I did utter and express, if they were otherwise than well, let them show
it, and then will I say, that they were my words, and not the Lord's. But if

they were good and approved, and such as cannot justly be accused, then nnist

it needs be granted, spite of their teeth, that they proceeded of the Lord ; and
then who be they that shall accuse me ? a people of ])rudence ? or who shall

condemn me? just judges? And though they so do, yet nevertheless the \vord

shall not be frustrated, neither shall the gospel be foolish, or therefore decay

;

but rather the kingdom of God shall the more pros])er and flourish unto the

Israelites, and shall pass the sooner unto the elect of Christ Jesus : and they
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who shall so do, shall prove the grievous judgment of God ; neither shall they Italian

escape without punishment, that he persecutors and murderers of the just. My "

v,-cll-beloved ! lift up your eyes, and consider the counsels of God. He showed
unto us of late an image of his plague, which was to our correction : and if we
shall not receive him, he will draw out his sword, and strike with sword, pesti-

lence, and famine, the nation that shall rise against Christ.

Tliese things have I written to your comfort. Dear brethren ! pray for me. I

kiss in my heart, with a holy kiss, my good masters, Sylvixis, Pergula, Justus

;

also Fidel Roche, and him that beareth the name of Lelia, whom I know,

altliough being absent. Item, the lord Syndic of the university, and all other,

whose names be written in the book of life. Farewell, all my fellow-servants

of God ! fare ye well in the Lord, and pray for me continually.

From the delectable orchard of the Leonine prison, the 12th of the

Calends of August, a.d. 1555.

It is written of one Cleombrotus, that when he had read the book [cicero,

of Plato ' De Iramortalitate Animse,' he was so moved and persuaded
j^fj"''-

tlierewith, that he cast himself down headlong from a high wall, to i. si.]

be rid out of this present life. If those heathen pliilosophers, having

no word of God, nor promise of any resurrection and life to come,

could so soon be persuaded by reading the w^orks of Plato, to con-

demn this world and life here present ; how much more is it to be

required in Christians, instructed with so many evidences and pro-

mises of God's most perfect word, that they should learn to cast off the

carnal desires and affections of this miserable peregrination ; and that

for a double respect, not only in seeing, reading, and understanding

so many examples of the miseries of this wretched world ; but also

much more in considering and pondering the heavenly joys and con-

solations of the other world, remaining for us hereafter in the life to

come ; for a more full evidence whereof, I thought good to give out

this present letter of Algerius above-prefixed, for the taste of the same,

and a lively testimony for all true Christians to read and consider.

Nov/ let us proceed further (the Lord willing) in our table of Italian

martyrs.

Johannes Aloysius, martyred at Rome, and Jacobus Bovellus at

Messina. Persecuted by Pope Pius IV., a. d. 1559.

Of Johannes Aloysius, we find mention made in a letter of Simon Florellus
;

which Aloysius was sent down from Geneva to the parts of Calabria, there to

be their minister ; who afterwards was sent for up to Rome, and there suffered.

Jacobus Bovellus was likewise sent from Geneva to the said parts of Calabria,

witli Aloysius ; who also, being sent for up to Rome, was sent down to the city

of Messina, and there was martyred, a.d. 1559.^

Divers that suffered in the Kingdom of Naples, a.d. 1560.

After pope Julius III. came Marcellus II. After him succeeded pope Paul Pope

IV. This Paul being dead, followed pope Pius IV., who, being advanced to that ^"^ ^"•

room, began hot persecution in all the territories of the church of Rome against

them that were suspected for Lutherans ; whereupon ensued great trouble and
persecution in the kingdom of Naples, in such cruel sort, that many noble men,
with their wives and others, are reported there to be slain.*

(I) Ex Epist. D. Simonis Florelli. Vide Pantal. Ub. xi. i. p. 337. (2) Ibid.
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<!Eigf)tp*ci9fjt Haactpr^ in one <Dan, toitlj one ftutcfjcrDi ftnife, ^lajn

SIXTEEN HUNDRED OTHERS ALSO, CONDEMNED IN CALABRIA,

to A.D. 1560.

^1547^ In Calabria, likewise, at the same time, suffered a blessed number

of Christ's well-beloved saints, both old and young, put together in

one house, to the number of eighty-eight persons ; all which, one

after another, were taken out of the house, and so being laid upon

the butcher's stall, like the sheep in the shambles, with one bloody

knife were all killed in order : a spectacle most tragical for all posterity

to remember, and almost incredible to believe. Wherefore, for the

more credit of the matter, lest we should seem either light of credit,

to believe ^hat is not true, or rashly to commit to pen things without

due proof and authority, we have here annexed a piece of an epistle

written by Master Simon Florcllus, preacher of God's word in the city

of Chiavenna, among the Khetians, unto a certain friend of his named
Gulielmus Gratalorus, an Italian, and doctor of physic in the univer-

sity of Basil. This Gratalorus translated the same into the Latin

tongue, and it is to be found in the 11th book of Pantaleon, p. 337,
the English whereof is as followcth.

The end of a certain Letter of Simon Florellus, written in Italian,

concerning a lamentable Slaughter of Eighty-eight Christian Saints

in the parts of Calabria.

News out As concerning news I liave nothing to write, but only that I send j'ou a
(itltiiiy, L-ojiy of certain letters, imprinted either at Rome or at Venice, concerning tlie

"' martyrdom or persecution in two several towns of Calabria, eight Italian

miles from the city of Cosenza, the one called St. Sisto, witiiin two miles ot"

Montalto, under the seigniory of the duke of Montalto ; the other called la

Gardia, situate upon the sea-coast, and twelve miles from 8t. Sisto : the which
two towns are utterly destroyed, and eight hundred of the inhabitants there, or,

as some write from the city of Rome, no less than a full thousand. He that

wrote the letter, was servant to Ascanio Carraccioli. The country and people

there I well know, which take their first original of the Waldenses, and are of

Pascal!, good doctrine and still better life ; for before my departure from Geneva, at
and lio- ilieir request, we sent them two schoolmasters and two preachers. The last year

l)rcacliers *^"^ *^^'° preaclicrs were mai tjred ; the one at Rome, named Giovani Ludovico
and mar- Pascal!, a citizen of Coni; the other at Messina, named James Bovell ; both of
tyrs. Piedmont. This year the residue of that godly fellowship were martyred in

the same place. I trust this good seed sown in Italy, will bring forth good and
plentiful fruit.

Now followcth the copy of the letter sent from INIontalto, a town

in Calabria, eight miles distant from Cosenza, bearing date the 11th

of June, 1560. The writer of this letter, as ye may perceive, was

one of them that call themselves Catholics, and followers of the ])0])e.

The words of the letter be these, as here follow.

Here followcth the Copy of a Letter sent from Montalto in Calabria,

by a Romanist, to a certain Friend of his in Rome, containing

News of the Persecution of Christ's People in Calabria, by the

new Pope Pius IV., a.d. 15G0.

Hitherto, most noble lord ! I have certified you, what here daily hntli been
done about these heretics. Now comefh next to signify unto your lordsliip the
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horrible judgment begun this present day, being the eleventh of June, to be Italian

executed very early in the morning against the Lutherans ; which when 1 think History.

upon, I verily quake and tremble. And truly the manner of their putting to . j^
death was to be compared to the slaughter of calves and sheep ; for they, ,7.!^'

being all thrust up in one house together, as in a sheep-fold, the executioner .

Cometh in, and amongst t-hem taketh one, and blindfoldeth him with a muffler •, 1%
about his eyes, and so leadeth him forth to a larger place near adjoining, where
he commandeth him to kneel down ; which being so done, he cutteth his throat, Horrible

and leaving him half dead, and taking his butcher's knife and muffler (which
{^on'in'^'

the Italians call ' benda,') all of gore blood, cometh again to the rest, and so Calabria,

leading one after another, he dispatched them all, who were to the number of Eighty-

eighty-eight. This spectacle to behold how doleful and horrible it was, I leave
cjjjjs.

to your lordship's judgment ; for to write of it, I myself cannot but weep : tians

neither were there any of the beholders there present, who, seeing one to kiilediike

die, could abide to behold the death of another. But certes so humbly and "^^ ^^^"

patiently they went to death, as is almost incredible to believe. Some of them,
as they were in dying, affirmed, that they believed even as we do : notwith-

standing, the most part of them died with that cursed obstinacy of theirs. All

the aged persons went to death more cheerfully; the younger were more timo-

rous. I tremble and shake even to remember how the executioner held his

bloody knife between his teeth, with the bloody muffler in his hand, and his

arms all in gore-blood up to the elbows, going to the fold, and taking every one
of them, one after another, by the hand, and so dispatching them all no other-

wise than doth a butcher kill his calves and sheep.

It is moreover appointed (and the carts be come already) that all those so

put to death should be quartered, and so be conveyed in the carts to the hither-

most parts of Calabria, where they will be hanged upon poles in the highways
and other places, even to the conlines of the same country. Unless the pope's

holiness and the lord viceroy of Naples shall give in commandment to the lord

marquis of Buccianico, governor of the said province, to stay his hand, and go jp^,'dix.

no further, he will proceed with the rack and torture, examining all others, and
so increase the number in such sort, that he will nigh dispatch them all.

This day it is also determined, that a hundred of the more ancient women
should appear to be examined and racked, and after to be put to death, that the

mixture may be perfect, for so many men so many women : and thus have you
what I can say of this justice. Now is it about two o'clock in the afternoon :

shortly, we shall hear what some of them said when they went to execution.

There be certain of them so obstinate, that they will not look upon the crucifix,

nor be confessed to the priest ; and they will be burned alive.

The heretics that be apprehended and condemned, ai'C to the number of

sixteen hundred, but as yet no more but these aforesaid eighty-eight are already

executed. This people have their original of the valley named Angrogne,
near to Savoy, and in Calabria are called Ultramontani. In the kingdom of

Naples, there are four other places of the same people, of whom whether they

live well or no, as yet we know not ; for they are but simple people, ignorant,

without learning, wood-gatherers, and husbandmen : but as I hear, very devout

and religious, giving themselves to die for religion's sake.

From Montalto tlie 11th of June;

And thus mucli writetli this Romanist.^

Here moreover is to be noted, that the aforesaid marquis Bucci-

anico above specified, had a son or brother, unto whom the said new

pope (Pius IV.. belike) is reported to have promised a cardinalship

at Rome, if all the Lutherans were extirpated and rooted out in that

province. And like enough that the same was the cause of his

butcherly persecution and effusion of christian blood, in the said

country of Calabria, beyond Naples, in Italy.

Besides these godly Italian martyrs in this table above contained,

many others also have suffered in the same country of Italy, of whom
some before have been specified, some peradventure omitted. But

(1) For the foregoing letters, see Pantaleon, p. 337.

—

Ed,
j
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Proveme m.iny morc there be, whose names we know not ; whereof as soon as

^ j3 knowledge may be given unto us, we purpose, God willing, to impart

1530 the same, loving reader ! unto thee,

to Now in the mean time it followeth (according to my promise made
before), next after this lamentable slaughter of Calabria, here to insert

also the tragical persecution and hon-ible murder of the foithful flock

of Christ, inhabiting in Merindol in France, and in the towns adja-

cent near unto the same, in the time of Francis I., the French king.

The furious cruelty of this miserable persecution, although it cannot

be set forth too much at large, yet (because we will not weary too

much the reader with the full length thereof )we have so contracted

the same, especially the principal effect thereof we have compre-

hended in such sort, that,as we on the one ])art have avoided prolixity,

so on the other we have omitted nothing which might seem unworthy

to be forgotten. The story here followeth.

% notable l^ib'totu' of tlje persecution anb ^Destruction of tfje people

of JJ^ecmDol anD Cabrier.!^, in tlje OLountcn of pcobence

:

WHERE KOT A FEW PERSONS, BUT WHOLE VILLAGES ANU
TOWNSHIPS, WITH THE MOST PART OF ALL THE AFORESAID
COUNTRY, BOTH MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN, WERE PUT
TO ALL KINDS OF CRUELTY, AND SUFFERED MARTYRDOM
FOR THE PROFESSION OF THE GOSPEL.

They that write of the beginning of this people^ say, that about

two hundred years ago, a.d. 1360, they came out of the country of

Piedmont to inhabit in Provence, in certain villages destroyed by
wars, and other desert places : wherein they used such labour and
diligence, that they had abundance of corn, wine, oils, honey, almonds,

Avith other fruits and connnodities of the earth, and much cattle.

Before they came thither, Mcrindol was a ban-en desert, and not

inhabited : but these good people (in whom God always had reserved

some little seed of piety), being dispersed and separated from the

society of men, were compelled to dwell with beasts in that waste

and wild desert, which notwithstanding, through the blessing of God,
and their great labour and travail, became exceeding fruitful. Not-
withstanding, the world in the mean time so detested and abhorred

them, and with all shameful rebukes and contumelies railed against

them in such despiteful manner, that it seemed they were not worthy

that the earth should bear them : for they of a long continuance

and custom had refused the bishop of Rome's authority, and observed

ever a more perfect kind of doctrine than others, delivered unto them

from the father to the son, ever since the year of our Lord 1200.

For this cause they were often accused and complained of to the king,

as contemners and despisers of the magistrates, and as rebels : where-

fore they were called by divers names, according to the countries and

places where they dwelt. In the country about Lyons, they were

(1) ' A notable history.' &c. This appears to be taker from a small French volume, entitled
• Histoire memorable de la persecution et saccancniont du peuple de Merindol ct Cabrieres et autres

circonvoi.sins,ai)pelezVaudois; 8vo. (no place) L'an 1556 ;' or from ' Histoire des vrays Tesmoins de

la verite de rEvangile, qui de leur sang lent signee, depuis Jean Hus jusques au temps present,'

&c. (folio I'ancre de Jean Crespin, 15?0 ;) pp. 1 14— IIC. It occurs also in Latin, in ' Jo. Camerarii
historica narralio de fratrum orthodoxorum ecclesiis in Bohemia, Moravia, et Polonia,' &c. i

8vo
Heide Iberia;, 1605; pp. .'50.'$, 440.—Ed.

(2) For the original of this people, see vol. ii. page 216.
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called the Poor People of Lyons ; in the borders of Sarmatia, and Provence.

Livonia, and other countries towards the north, they were called ^ d
Lollards ; in Flanders and Artois, Turrelupines, from a desert where I5.3u

wolves did haunt. In Dauphine, with great despite, they were called to

Chagnards, because they lived in places open to the sun, and without ^^'^^^
-

house or harbour. But most commonly they were called Waldois,
from Waldo, who first instructed them in the word of God ; which
name continued until the name of Lutherans came up, which above
all others was most hated and abhorred.

Notwithstanding, in all these most spiteful contumelies and slan-

ders, the people dwelling at the foot of the Alps, and also in Merin-
dol and Cabriers, and the quarters thereabouts, always lived so

godly, so uprightly, and so justly, that in all their life and conversa-

tion there appeared to be in them a great fear of God. That little

light of true knowledge which God had given them, they laboured by
all means to kindle and increase daily more and more, sparing no
charges, whether it were to procure books of the holy Scriptures, or

to instruct such as were of the best and most towardly wits in learn-

ing and godliness ; or else to send them into other countries, yea

even to the furthest parts of the earth, where they had heard that

any light of the gospel began to shine.

For in the year 1530, understanding that the gospel was preached

in certain towns of Germany and Switzerland, they sent thither two

learned men, that is, Georgius Maurellus, born in Dauphine, a godly

preacher of their own, and whom they had of their own charges

brought up in learning, and Petrus Latomus, a Burgundian, to confer

with the wise and learned ministers of the churches there in the

doctrine of the gospel, and to know the whole form and manner which

those churches used in the service and worshipping of God : and
particularly to have their advice also upon certain points which they

were not resolved in. These two, after great conference had with

the chiefest in the church of God, namely with CEcolampadius at

Basil ; at Strasburg, vv'ith Bucer and Capito ; and at Bern, with

Bartholdus Hallerus, as they were returning through Burgundy
homeward, Petrus Latomus was taken at Dijon, and cast into

prison ; Maurellus escaped, and returned alone to Merindol, with

the books and letters which he brought with him from the churches

of Germany ; and declared to his brethren all the points of his com-

mission, and opened unto them how many and great errors they

Avere in, into which their old ministers, whom they called Barbes'

(that is to say, uncles), had brought them, leading them from the

right way of true religion.

When the people heard this, they were moved with such a zeal to

have their churches reformed, that they sent for the most ancient

brethren, and the chiefest in knowledge and experience, of all

Calabria^ and Apulia, to consult with them touching the reformation

of the church. This matter was so handled, that it stirred up the

bishops, priests, and monks, in all Provence, with great rage against

them. Amongst others, there was one cruel wretch called John de

(1) ' Barbes;' these -were their ministers for lack of better, until they came to more sincere

knowledge : who instructed them most commonly by night abroad in caves and quarries, for fear

of persecution.

(2) Of these Calabrians, vide infra.
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Prorence. Rouia, a moiik', wlio, obtainiiif:^ a commission to examine those tliat

A j^
were suspected to be of the Wahhjis or JiUthcran profession, fortli-

1530 ^^'ith ceased not to afflict the faitliful with all kinds of cruelty that lie

to could devise or imagine. Amongst other most horrible torments,

l-'^^Q-
this was one which lie most delighted in, and most commonly prac-

joiiaiines tjsed : he filled boots with boiling grease, and put them upon their

li\vretch- legs, tying them backward to a form, with their legs hanging down

c'utor"^
over a small fire ; and so he examined them. Thus he tormented

very many, and in the end most cruelly put them to death.

Micheiot- The first whom he thus tormented were JMichelottus Serra and

Vv'mJu!' W. Melius, and a number more. Wherefore Francis the French

t'-rs"'^'
king, being informed of the strange and outrageous cruelty of this

hellish monk, sent letters to the high court of Parliament of Pro-

vence, that forthwith he should be apprehended, and by form of

process and order of law he should be condemned, and advertise-

ment sent unto him with all speed of his condemnation. The monk,
being advertised hereof by his friends, conveyed himself to Avignon,

where he thought to enjoy the spoilings, which he, like a notorious

thief, had gotten by fraud and extortion from the poor Christians : but
shortly after, he who had so shamefully spoiled others, was spoiled

of all together by his own household servants; whereupon shortly

after he fell sick of a most horrible disease, strange and unknown to

Just any physician. So extreme were the ])ains and torments wherewith

of'cJd" he was continually vexed in all his body, that no ointment, no

cr'ue'/pef-
fomentation, nor any thing else, could ease him one minute of an

hour : neiiher was there any man that could tarry near about liim,

nor yet would any one of his oavu friends come near to him, so great

was the stench that came from liim. For this cause he was carried

from the .Jacobites to a hospital, there to be kept ; but the stench

and infection so increased, that no man there durst come near him

:

no, nor he himself was able to abide the horrible stench that issued

from his body, full of ulcers and sores, and swarming with vermin,

and so rotten, that the flesh fell away from the bones by piecemeal.

While he was in these torments and anguish, he cried out often-

times in great rage, " Oh who will deliver me ? who will kill and rid

me out of these intolerable pains, which I know 1 suffer for the evils

and oppressions that I have done to the poor men P"" And he himself

went about divers times to destroy himself, but he had not the power.

In these horrible torments and anguish, and fearful despair, this

blasphemer and most cruel homicide most miserably ended his un-
A Bpecta- happy days and cursed life, as a spectacle to all persecutors, receiving

p-rsecu- a just rcward of his cruelty by the just judgment of God. A\'hen he
'""*• was dead, there was no man that would come near him to bury him ;

but a young novice, newly come to his order, instead of a more
honourable sepulture, caught hold with a hook upon his stinking

caixion, and drew him into a hole hard by, which was made for him.
Pcironet After the death of this cruel monster, the bishop of Aix, by his

ranus.^'" official Peirouct, continued the persecution, and put a great multi-

becutore.'^
^^^^^ "f them in prison, of whom some by force of torments revolted

from the truth ; the others who continued constant, after he had con-

demned them of heresv, were put into the hands of the judge
ordinary, who at that time was one Meiranus, a notable cruel perse-
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cutor, who, without any form of process or order of law, put sucli as Protence.

the official had pronounced to be heretics to death, with most cruel "a^dT
torments; but shortly after he received a just reward of his cruelty 1540.

in like manner.

After the death of the good president Cusinetus, the lord of

Revest, being chief president of the parliament of Aix, put many of Another

the faithful to death ; who afterwards, being put out of his office, l^oUd-^

returned to his house of Revest, where he was stricken with such a '"['^^^

horrible sickness, that, for the fury and madness which he was in, ^ent.

neither his wife, nor any that were about him, durst come near him
;

and so he, dying in his fury and rage, was justly plagued for his

unmerciful and cruel dealing.

After him succeeded Bartholomew Chassanee, likewise a pestilent Another

persecutor, whom God at length struck with a fearful and sudden ^^^™pi^'

death. In the time of this tyrant, those of Merindol, in the persons

of ten, were cited personally to appear before the king''s attorney.

But they, hearing that the court had determined to burn them
without any further process or order of law, durst not appear at the

day appointed. For this cause the court awarded a cruel sentence a bloody

against Merindol, and condemned all the inhabitants to be burned, against

both men and women, sparing none, no not the little children and f^'^ m*^-

infants ; the town to be rased, and their houses beaten down to the uans"

ground ; also the trees to be cut down, as well olive-trees as all

others, and nothing to be left, to the intent it should never be inha-

bited again, but remain as a desert or wilderness.

This bloody arrest or decree seemed so strange and wonderful,

that in every place throughout all Provence there was great reasoning

and disputation concerning the same, especially among the advocates,

and men of learning and understanding: insomuch that many
durst boldly and openly say, that they greatly marvelled how that

court of parliament could be so mad, or so bewitched, to give out

such an arrest, so manifestly injurious and unjust, and contrary to all

right and reason, yea to all sense of humanity ; also contrary to the

solemn oath which all such as are received to office in courts of par-

liament are accustomed to make ; that is to say, to judge justly and
uprightly, according to the law of God, and the just ordinances and
laws of the realm, so that God thereby might be honoured, and every

nian''s right regarded, without respect of persons.

Some of the advocates or lawyers, defending the said arrest to be

just and right, said, that in the case of Lutheranism the judges are

not bound to observe either right or reason, law or ordinance ; and

that the judges cannot fail or do amiss, whatsoever judgment they do

give, so that it tend to the ruin and extii-pation of all such as are

suspected to be Lutherans.

To this the other lawyers and learned men answered, that upon Even so

their sayings it would ensue, that the judges should now altogether
rlse^f'"'"

follow the same manner and form, in proceeding against the Christians proceed-

accused to be Lutherans, which the gospel witnesseth that the priests, chrSThe

scribes, and pharisees followed, in pursuing and persecuting, and q'^a"^

finally condemning, our Lord Jesus Christ.

By these and such other talks, the said arrest was published through-

out the country, and there was no assembly or banquet where it was
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Provence, iiot (li'sputcd OP talked of : and namely, -within twelve days after the

^ J)
arrest was given out, there was a great banquet in the town of Aix

;

l;j40. at wjijeh banquet were present M. Bartholomew Chassanee, president,
"

and many other councillors and other noble personages and men of

authority. There were also the archbishop of Aries, and the bishop

The
_

of Aix^jWith divers ladies and gentlewomen, amongst whom was one

banq'uet. wlio was comuionly reported to be the bishop of Aix's concubine.

They were scarce well sat at the table, but she began thus to talk .

" My lord president ! will you not execute tlic arrest which is given

out of late against the Lutherans of Merindol ?" ' The president an-

swered nothing, feigning that he heard her not. Then a certain

nobleman asked of her, what arrest that Avas ? She recited it in

manner and form as it was given out, forgetting nothing, as if she

had a long time studied to commit the same to memory : whcreunto

they that were at the banquet gave diligent car, without any word
speaking, until she had ended her tale.

The lord Then the lord of Alenc, a man fearing God, and of great understand-

aVood"° ing, said unto her, " Gentlewoman ! you have learned this tale either
man. q|' gojy,e who would havc it so, or else it is given out by some parlia-

ment of •women.'" Then the lord of Senas, an ancient councilhn-, said

unto him ;
" No, no, my lord of Alenc ! it is no tale which you have

heard this gentlewoman tell ; for it is an arrest given out by a whole

senate : and you ought not thus to speak, except you would call the

com-t of Provence a parliament of women." Then the lord of Alenc
began to excuse himself^ with protestation that he would not speak

any thing to blemish the authority of that sovereign court ; notwith-

standing he could not believe all that which the said gentlewoman had
told, that is to say, that all the inhabitants of Merindol were con-

demned to die by the arrest of the said court of parliament of Pro-

vence, and especially the women, and little children and infants ; and
the town to be rased for the fault of ten or twelve persons, who did

not appear before the said court at the day appointed. And the lord

The Lord de Beaujcu also answered, that he believed not the said court to have
de^Beau-

gj^gj^ q^j- j^j^y g^^jj ^rrest ; for that (said he) were a thing most un-

reasonable, and such as the very Turks, and the gi-eatest tyrants in the

world would judge to be a thing most detestable : and he said further,

that he had known a long time many of Merindol, who seemed unto

him to be men of gi-eat honesty : and my lord president (said he)

can certify us well what is dorue in this matter, for we ought not to

give credit unto women's tales. Then the gentlewoman who had re-

hearsed the arrest, stayed not to hear the president's answer, but sud-

denly looking upon the bishop of Aix, said, " I should greatly have

marvelled, if there had been none in all this company who woidd

defend these wicked men." And lifting up her eyes to heaven, in a

great womanly chafe and fume, she said, " Would to God that all the

A ca'hn- Fjutlierans who are in Provence, yea, and in all France, had horns

ipri.'.l'j.f growing on their foreheads ; then we should see a goodly many of
nariot. horns !" To whom the lord de Beaujeu suddenly answered, saying,

" Would to God that all priests' harlots should chatter like pies !" Then
said the gentlewoman, " Ha ! my lord de Beaujeu, you ought not so

to speak against our holy mother the chiu-ch, for that there was never

(1) See the Appcnaix.—Ed (2) There is no cruelty too cruel for a harlot.
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flog tliat barked against the crucifix, but he waxed mad ;" whereat the Provence..

bisliop of Aix laughed, and clapping the gentlewoman on the shoulder, ~^~q~
said, " By my holy orders, my minion ! well said ; I con you thank. i54o'.

She hath talked well unto you, my lord de Beaujeu : remember well
'

the lesson that she hath given you." Here the lord de Beaujeu,
being wholly moved with anger, said, " I care neither for her school' nor
yours, for it would be long before a man should learn of either of you
either any honesty or honour. For if I should say, that the most part

of the bishops and priests are paliards, adulterers, blind idolaters,

deceivers, thieves, seducers, I should not speak against the holy church,

but against a heap and flock of wolves, dogs, and filthy swine. In
speaking these things I should think a man not to be mad at all, ex-

cept he be mad for speaking of the truth."

Then the archbishop in a great fury answered, " My lord de Beau-
jeu, you speak very evil, and you must give account, when time and
place serveth, of this your talk, which you have here uttered against the

churchmen." " I would," said the lord de Beaujeu, " tliat it were to

do even this present day, and I would bind myself to prove more abuses

and naughtiness in priests than I have yet spoken." Then said the

president Ohassanee, " My lord de Beaujeu, let us leave of this talk,

and live as our fathers have done, and maintain their honour." Then
said he in great anger, " I am no priest's son, to maintain their wick-

edness and abuse :"" and aftei-ward he said, " I am well content to

honour all true pastors of the church, and will not blame them that

show good example in their doctrine and living ; but I demand of The

you, my lord of Aries ! and of you, my lord of Aix ! when our Lord J-'Xct

Christ Jesus called the priests, deceiving h}^)ocrites, blind seducers, "en

robbers, and thieves, did he them any outrage or wrong ?" And they than the

answered, " No ; for the most part of them were such men.'" Then said sees!^^""

the lord de Beaujeu, " Even so is it with the bishops and priests whom
I have spoken of, for they are such kind of men, or rather worse ; and

I so abhor their filthy and abominable life, that I dare not speak the

one half of that which I know ; and therefore in speaking the truth, to

cool the babbling of a harlot, I do them no injury."

The Monsieur de Senas, an ancient councillor, said, " Let us leave

off this contentious talk, for we are here assembled and come toge-

ther to make good cheer."' And afterwards he said, "M. de Beaujeu !

for the love and amity which I do bear vmto you, I will advertise you
of three things, which, if you will do, you shall find gTcat ease therein.

The first is, that you, neither by word nor deed, aid or assist those that

vou hear to be Lutherans. Secondly, that you do not intermeddle

openly to reprove ladies and gentlewomen for their pastime and plea-

sures. Thirdly, that you do never speak against the life and living of

priests, how wicked soever it be, according to this saying, ' Do not

touch mine anointed.''

"

To whom M. de Beaujeu answered, " As touching the first point,

I know no Lutherans, neither what is meant by this word Luther-

anism, except you do call those Lutherans, who profess the doctrine

of the gospel ; neither yet will T ever allow any arrest which shall be

given out to death against men, whose cause hath not been heard,

especially against woirien and young infants : and I am assured, that

(1) Churchmen, be they never so evil, must not be spoken asainst. 1 Par. [Chron.] xvi.
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Pr<Heuce. there is no court of parliament in all France, whicli Avill approve oi

^ Yy allow of any such arrest. And whereas you say, that I should not

1530 meddle to reprove ladies and gentlewomen, if I knew any kinswoman
to of mine, -who would abandon herself unto a })riest or clerk, yea, albeit

.2^1Il he were a cardinal or bishop, I would not do her so much honour as

H?w
, to rebuke her thcre-for, but at least I would cut off her nose. And as

h^Tots touching priests, as I am contented not to meddle with their business,

handled!^ SO likewise I will not that they meddle with mine hereafter, or come

from henceforth within mine house ; for as many as I shall find or

take there, I will set their crowns so near their shoulders, that they

shall need no more to wear any hoods about their necks." The like

also said the president Chassanee.

See Then the bishop of Aix's sweetheart, who had begun the quarrel.
Appendix.

^^.^^ j^
J ^i^^^jj ^^j. ^^ .^ quiet, except I speak yet one Avord more unto

M. de Beaujeu.'" " Do you think,'" said she unto him, " that all the

cardinals, bishops, abbots, priests, and all those holy religious men,

"who go oftentimes to gentlemen''s houses, and haunt the castles and

palaces of princes and noblemen, go thither to commit wickedness .''

^ygn Also you must not think evil of all those ladies and gentlewomen that

Bixiken, go to bishops"" liouscs of devotion, and to reveal those whom they know

a'liario:! to be Luthcrans, as it was commanded in the pulpit upon pain of ex-

communication. If so be you will maintain those words, I will not

cease to accuse you of crime, and also of treason both to God and

man ; for here be those in this company, who shall make you give an
Two' account thereof.""' She had not so soon ended her talk, but M. de

weu™^^ Beaujeu said unto her, " Avaunt, O Herodias, thou filthy and inipu-

to"ether.^ deut harlot ! is it thy part to open thy mouth to talk in this company ?

Dost thou well understand and know what treason to God and man
meaneth ? Is it not sufficient for thee to be as thou art, but thou

must solicit others to shed innocent blood ?""' With these Avords

the gentlcAvoman was somewhat amazed. All men thought that

this talk had been at an end, and every man began to invent some
merry communication, that the former matter should be no more
talked of.

At last the gentlewoman, advising herself, and thinking that she

was too much injured, in that it was said that she went about to shed

innocent blood, brake off all their talk, and with a loud voice said,

" Monsieur de Beaujeu, if I were a man, as 1 am a woman, I would

offer you the combat, to prove that I am no sucli manner of woman
as you say I am, that I desire to shed innocent blood. Do you call

the blood of these wicked men of !Mcrindol, innocent blood .'* True
it is, that I desire and offer with my whole power, that these naughty
packs of Merindol, and such as they arc, should be slain and destroyed,

from the greatest even unto the least. And to see the beginning of

simipth a
^^^^^ "\vork, I have employed all my credit, and all my friends, and do

siirewd spare neither body nor goods to work the ruin and destruction of these

short people, and to rase out and to deface their memory from amongst
,^.','j"'* men. Do you then, Monsieur de Beaujeu, call the slaughter of these
cru.i Lutherans the effusion of innocent blood.'' And say you what you
aVuriot. will, I will not refrain for no man living, to go either by day either by

(1) As Herodias wrought the death of John Baptist, so this woman secVeth the death of the
Mcnndoiians.
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ence.niglit unto the houses of bishops, in all honesty ^ and honour, for Ptov

the devotion which I bear unto our holy mother * the church, and ~Xd~
also I will receive into my house all religious men, to consult is^o.'

and devise the means how to put these Lutherans to death."
" '

But as Monsieur de Beaujeu took no more regard unto her talk, so

likewise all that were at the table dispraised her, and were weary of

her prating.

Then there was a certain young gentleman,- who, merrily jesting,

said unto her, " Gentlewoman ! it must needs be that these poor

people, unto whom you do wish this cruel death, have done you some
great displeasure." " Then," said she, " I may well take an oath,

that I never knew one of these wretched people, neither (that I wot

of) ever saw any of them ; and I had rather to meet ten devils than

one of those naughty knaves, for their opinions are so detestable, that

happy and blessed are they that never heard tell of them.^ And I

was not then well advised at what time by curiosit)', I, seeing the

bishop of Aix so much troubled and angry that he could neither eat nor

drink, did desire him and constrain him to tell me the cause thereof.

Then he, perceiving that I would not be well contented if he should

not tell me, declared unto me some part of the cause, that is to say,

that there Avere certain heretics, who spake against our holy mother

the church, and among other errors they maintained, yea, to death,

that all bishops, priests, and pastors, ought to be married, or else The_

they should be basely handled :
^ and hearing this I was marvel- ciwty

lously offended, and ever since I did hate them to the death. And aWde'L-

also it was enjoined unto me by penance, that I should endeavour with
".'^^J

™"-

all my power to put these heretics to death." After these frivolous die" for it.

talk's, there was great trouble and debate amongst them, and many
threatenings, which were too long here to describe.

Then the president Chassanee and the councillors and the gentle-

men departed and went their ways, hither and thither. The archbishop

of Aries, the bishop of Aix, and divers abbots, priors, and others, jij,','iix.

assembled themselves together,^ to consult how this arrest might be
executed with all speed, intending to raise a new persecution, greater

than that of John de Roma, the Jacobite monk : "for otherwise," said

they, " our state and honour is like to decay ; we shall be reproved, con-

temned, and derided of all men. And if none should thus vaunt and
set themselves against us but these peasants, and such like, it were
but a small matter ; but many doctors of divinity and men of the
religious order, divers senators and advocates, many wise and well
learned men, also a great part of the nobility (if we may so say),

and that of great renown, yea, even of the chiefest peers in all

Europe, begin to contemn and despise us, counting us to be no true
pastors of the church ; so that except we see to this mischief, and
provide for remedy betimes, it is greatly to be feared, lest not only
we shall be compelled to forsake our dignities, possessions, and livings,

which we now wealthily enjoy ; but also the church, being spoiled of
her pastors and guides^ shall hereafter come to miserable ruin, and

(1) The visor of honesty on a harlot's face, (2) Like mother, like daughter.
(3) Oderunt me gratis. John xv.
(4) ' Basely handled.' Genitalia amittant. Vid. orig.—Eu.
(5) 'Quaerebant prindpes sacerdotumet scribse, quomodo interfecerunt Jesum.' Luke y"
VOL. TV. I I
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Provence, utter clcsolation.' This matter therefore now requireth great dili-

^ J)
lencc and circumspection, and that witli all celerity."

1540. Tlicn the archbishop of Aries, not forgetting his Spanish subtleties

~ and policies gave liis advice as followeth

:

Appendix.

Against the nobility we must take heed that we attempt nothing rashlj', but
ratlier we must seek all the means we can how to please them ; for they are

our shield, our fortress, and defence. And albeit we know that many of them
do both speak and think evil of us, and that they are of these new gospellers,

yet may we not reprove them, to exasperate them, in any case ; but seeing they

are too much bent against us already, we must rather seek how to win them,

and to make them our friends again by gifts and presents : and by this policy

we shall live in safety under their protection. But if we enterprise any thing

against them, sure we are to gain nothing thereby, as we are by experience

already sufficiently taught.

The bisliop of Aix then answered,

—

A most It is well said, but I can show you a good remedy for this disease : we must
butcherly go about with all our endeavour, and power, and policy, and all the friends we

'^'ii'*~'h°"
^''^" make, sparing no charges, but spending goods, wealth, and treasure, to make

vorke-th such a slaughter of the Alerindolians and rustical peasants, that none shall be
a'l hy so bold hereafter, whatsoever they be, yea, although they be of the blood royal,

"" once to open their mouths against us or the ecclesiastical state. And to bring

this matter to ])ass, we have no better way than to withdraw ourselves to

Avignon, in which city we shall find many bishops, abbots, and other famous

men, who will with us employ their whole endeavour to maintain and uphold

the majesty of om- holy mother the church.^

This counsel was Avell liked of them all. Whereupon the said

archbishop of Aries, and the bishop of Aix, went with all speed to

Avignon, there to assemble out of hand the bishops and other men
of authority and credit, to treat of this matter. In this pestilent con-

spiracy, the bishop of Aix, a stout champion and a great defender of

the traditions of men, taking upon him to be the chief orator, began

in a manner as followeth :

An Oration of Cataline, that is, the Oration of the Bishop of Aix,

seditious and bloody.

O ye fathers and brethren ! ye are not ignorant that a great tempest is raised

up against the little bark of Christ Jesus, now in great danger and ready to

perish. The storm cometh from the north, wherefi'om all these troubles proceed.

The seas rage, the waters rush in on every side, tlie winds blow and beat upon
our house, and we, without speedy remedy, are like to sustain shipwreck and
loss of all together. For oblations ^ cease, pilgrimage* and devotion wax
cold, charitys is clean gone, our estimation ^ and authority is abased, our

jurisdiction ^ decayed, and the ordinances ^ of the church despised. And
wherefore are we set and ordained over nations and kingdoms, but to root

out and destroy, to subvert and overthrow, whatsoever is against oiu- holy mother
the church ? Wherefore let us now awake, let us stand stoutly in the right

of our own possession, that we may root out from the memory of men for ever,

the wliole rout of the wicked Lutherans: those foxes (I say) who destroy the

vineyard of the Lord ; those great whales which go about to drown the little

(1) Note, how the pope's church is led, not with any conscience of truth, but only with love of
livings. (2) Cathcdra> pestilentia.

(3) Your oblations be against the Scripture. (4) Your pilprimage is idolatry.

(5) Your charity is gone indeed, when ye seek so the blood of your brethren,

(fi) Your estimation is Pharisaical. (7) Your jurisdiction is tyrannical,

(8) Youi ordinances serve not to Christ's glory, but jour own.
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bark of the Son of God. We have abeady well begun, and have procured a Provence.

terrible arrest against these cursed heretics of Merindol : now then resteth no

more, but only the same to be put in execution. Let us therefore employ our v''7i/

whole endeavour, that nothing happen which may let or hinder what we ^"^ ^-

have so happily begun ; and let us take good heed that our gold and silver do not

witness against us at the day of judgment, if we refuse to bestow the same, that

we may make so good a sacrifice imto God.' And for my part 1 offer to wage

and furnish of mine own costs and charges a hundred men well horsed, Avith

all other furniture to them belonging ; and that so long, until the utter destruc-

tion and subversion of these wretched and cursed caitiits be fully performed and

finished.'

This oration pleased the whole multitude, saving one doctor of

divinity, a friar Jacobite, named Bassinet, who then answered again AppTndix.

with this oration.

An Oration of Bassinet, in reply to the Bishop of Aix.

This is a weighty matter and of great importance ; we must therefore proceed

wisely, and in the fear of God, and beware that we do nothing rashly. P'or if we
seek the death and destruction of these poor and miserable people wrongfully,

when the king and the nobility shall hear of such a horrible slaughter, we shall be

in great danger lost they do to us, as we read in the Scriptures was done to the

priests of Baal. For my part I must say, and unfeignedJy confess, that I have Thegodly

too rashly and lightly signed many processes against those who have been repent-

accused of heretical doctrine : but now I do protest before God, who seeth and Bassinet,

knoweth the hearts of men, that seeing the lamentable end and effect of mine
assignings, I have had no quietness in my conscience, considering that the

secular judges, at the report of the judgment and sentence given by me and

other doctors my companions, have condemned all those unto most cruel death,

whom we have adjudged to be heretics. And the cause why in conscience I am
thus disquieted, is this ; that now of late, since I have given myself more dili-

gently to the reading and contemplation of the holy Scriptures, I have perceived

that the most part of those articles,which they that are called Lutherans do main- The testl-

tain, are so conformable and agreeing to the Scriptures, that for my part I can ^o"? of

no longer gainsay them, except 1 should even wilfully and mahciously resist and forTu-^
sti-ive against the holy ordinances of God. Albeit hitherto, to maintain the therans.

honour of our holy mother the church, and of our holy father the pope, and of

our orders, I have consented to the opinions and doings of other doctors, as

well through ignorance, as also because I would not seem to attempt any thing

against the Avill and pleasure of the prelates and vicars general : but now it

seemeth unto me, that we ought not any more to proceed in this matter, as we
have done in time past. It will be sufficient to punish them with fines, or to

banish them, that shall speak too intemperately and rashly against the consti-

tutions of the church and of the pope ; and such as shall be manifestly con-

victed by the holy Scriptures to be blasphemous or obstinate heretics, to be
condemned to death according to the enormity of their crimes or errors, or else

to perpetual prison. And this my advice and counsel I desire you to take in

good part.

With this counsel of Bassinet all the company were offended, but

especially the bishop of Aix, Avho, lifting up his voice above all the

rest, said thus unto him ;
" O thou man of little faith ! whereof art

thou in doubt ? dost thou repent thee of that thou hast well done ?

Thou hast told here a tale, that smelleth of faggots and brimstone. ^°^ ^nd

Is there any difference, thinkest thou, between heresies and bias- and the

phcmies spoken and maintained against the holy Scriptures, and of tuenr^

opinions holden against our holy mother the church, and contrary to t^o-^com

our holy father the pope, a most undoubted and true God on earth ? gether.

(1) ' The day shall come when men shall think they do a good service to God, in putting you to
death.' John xvi.

T 1 9.
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i-rovence. 'Art tliou a mastcf in Israel, and Icnowest not these tilings?'"*

s^ [) Then said the archbishop of Aries, " Oouid any man entreat better

l.',40. of the little bark of Clirist Jesus, than my lord of Aix hath done ?"

Then stood up lias.sinct a^raiii, and made this oration

:

Another Oration of Bassinet.

It is tme that my lord, the hishop of Aix, liath very well set out the manners
and state of the clergy, and hath aptly reproved the vices and heresies of this

present time : and therefore, as soon as mention was made of the ship of Christ

Jesus, it came into my mind first of all, of tlie high bishop of Jerusalem, the

priests, the doctors of the law, the scribes and pharisees, who sometime had the

governance of this ship, being ordained pastors in the church of God : but when
they forsook the law of God, and served him with men's inventions and tradi-

tions, he destroyed those hypocrites in his great indignation ; and having com-
passion and pity upon the people that were like sheep without a shej^herd, he

sent diligent fishers to fish for men, faithful workmen into his harvest, and
labourers into his vineyard, who shall all bring forth true fruits in their season

Secondly, considering the purpose and intent of the reverend lord bishop of

Aix, I called to mind the saying of the apostle [1 Tim. iv.], that in the latter

day some shall fall away from the faith, following after deceitful spirits, and the

doctrine of devils. And the apostle giveth a mark whereby a man shall know
False them. Likewise our Lord Jesus Christ saith [Matt, vii.], that the false prophets
pastors in ^\^r^\\ come clothed in sheep-skins, but inwardly they are ravening wolves, and

ci.urch^ by their fruits they shall be known. By these two, and divers such other places,

described, it is easy to understand, who are they that go about to drown this little bark of

Christ. Are they not those wlio fill tlie same with filthy and unclean things,

with mire and dirt, with puddle and stinking water? are they not those wlio

have forsaken Jesus Christ, the fountain of living water, and have digged unto

themselves pits or cisterns which will hold no water ? Truly even those they

are, who vaunt themselves to be the salt of earth, and yet have no savour at all

;

who call themselves pastors, and yet are much less than true pastors, for they

minister not unto the sheep the true pasture and feeding, neither divide and
distribute the true bread of the word of life. And (if I may be bold to speak it)

would it not be at this present as great a wonder to hear a bishop preach, as to

see an ass fly ? Are not they accursed of God, who glory and vaunt themselves

to have the keys of the kingdom of heaven, and neither enter in themselves, nor

suffer them that would enter, to come in ? They may be known right well by
• Take their fruits ; for they have forsaken faith, judgment, and mercy ; and there is

liecd (if no honest, clean, or undefiled thing in them but their habit, their rochet, and

cmne 'to^'
their surplice, and such things. Outwardly they are exceeding neat and trim,

you ill but withhi they are full of all abomination, rapine, gluttony, filthy lust, and all

^k^'^^'' h
nianner of imcleanness ; they are like painted sepulchres, which outwardly

iiiwaniiy apjjcar beautiful and fair, but within they are full of filth and con-uption. A man
tlicy are shall kuow (I say) these ravening wolves by their fruits, who devour the quick

woiv'es"''''
^"'^ ^^^^ Ae:i.A midcr the pretence of long prayer. And forasmuch as I am

Matt. vii. enforced to give place to the truth, and that you call me a master in Israel, I

'"'"
, will not be afraid to prove by the holy Scriptures, that your great pilot and

miots^in patron the pope, and the bishops the mariners, and such others, who impudently
Christ's forsake the ship of Christ Jesus, to embark themselves in pinnaces and brigan-
ship are

^jjjjgg^ j^j.g pirates and robbers of the sea, false prophets, deceivers, and not true

pirates, pastors of the church of Jesus Christ.

AVhcn Dr. Bassinet had thus freely and boldly uttered his mind,

the wliolc multitude began to gather about him, and spitefully railed

at him ; but the bishop of Aix, above others, raging and crying out

as he had been mad, "• Get thee out," said he, '' from amongst us,

thou wicked apostate ! thou art not worthy to be in this company.

We have burned dailv a great many who have not so well deserved

it, as thou hast. Wc may now perceive, that there is none more

steadfast and fervent in the faith than the doctors of the canon law;
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and therefore it were necessary to be decreed in the next general Provence.

council, that none should have to do in matters of religion but they . ^
alone : for these knaves, and beggarly monks and friars, will bring all 1540".

to nought."" Then the other doctors of the same order boldly re-

proved the bishop of Aix for the injury he had done unto them.

After this there arose a great dissension amongst them, insomuch Acom-

that there was nothing at that time determined. After dinner all J^o,""or

tliese reverend prelates assembled together again, but they suffered ^'^

neither friar nor monk to be amongst them, except he were an abbot.

In this assembly they made a general composition, confirmed with an

oath, that every man should endeavour himself that the said arrest of

JMerindol should be executed with all expedition, every man offering

to furnish out men of war, according to his ability. The charge The

thereof Avas given to the bishop of Aix, and to the president of the of^A^x,

canons, to solicit the matter, and to persuade by all means 2)ossible 030*^3111

the presidents and councillors of the said court of parliament, without °''''>'s

fear or doubt, to execute the said arrest with drums, ensigns dis- tion.

played, artillery, and all kind of furniture of war.

This conspiracy being concluded and determined, the bishop of

Aix departed incontinent from Avignon, to go unto Aix, to perform

the charge which was given to him. Notwithstanding they desired

him to be, the next day after the council was holden, at a banquet

which should be made at the house of the bishop of Rieux. To this App",diz.

banquet such as were known to be the fairest and most beautiful

women in all Avignon were called, to refresh and solace these good
prelates, after the great pains and travail which they had taken for

our holy mother the church. After they had dined, they fell to

dancing, playing at dice, and such other pastimes as are commonly
wont to be frequented at the banquets and feasts of these holy pre-

lates. After this they walked abroad to solace themselves, and to

pass the time till supper.

As they passed through the streets, every one leading his minion

upon his arm, they saw a man who sold base images and pictures,

with filthy rhymes and ballads annexed to the same, to move and stir

up the people to whoredom and knavery. All these goodly pictures Bad

were bought up by the bishops, which were as many as a mule fecel'veil

could well carry ;
^ and if there were any obscure sentence, or hard

f,^^^^^^

to understand in those rhymes or ballads, the same these learned jecttci.

prelates did readily expound, and laughed pleasantly thereat. In the

same place, as they walked along, there was a foreign bookseller, who
had set out to sale certain Bibles in French and Latin, with divers

other books ; which when the prelates beheld, thev were greatly moved
thereat, and said unto him, " Barest thou be so hardy to set out such
merchandise to sell here in this town ? dost thou not know that such
books are forbidden ?" The bookseller answered, " Is not the holy
Bible as good as these goodly pictures, which you have bought for

these gentlewomen 'f He had scarce spoken these words, but the

bishop of Aix said, " I renounce my part of paradise, if this fellow

be not a Lutheran !" " Let him be taken," said he, " and examined
what he is." And incontinently the bookseller was taken and carried

unto prison, and spitefully handled ; for a company of knaves and

(1) 'Ex fructibus eoruiu cognoscetis gos.'
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Provence, ruffians, wlio Waited upon the prelates, began to cry out, " A
i^ J)

Lutlieran ! a Lutheran !" " To tlic fire witli him ! to the fire with

1540. him !" And one gave him a blow with his fist, another pulled him by
the hair, and others by the beard, in such sort that the poor man was
all imbrued with blood before he came to prison.

twi^tl'ifc"
'^'^^® morrow after he was brought before the judges in the presence

in a good of tlic bishops, wlicrc lie was examined in this fonn as followcth :

BeUer. " Hast thou not set forth to sale the Bible and the New Testament
in French .'*" The prisoner answered, that he had so done. And
being demanded, Avhether he understood or kncAv not, that it was

forbidden throughout all Clu-istendom to print or sell the Bible in

any other language than in Latin ? he answered, that he knew the

Set contrary, and that he had sold many Bibles in the French tongue,

with the emperor's privilege, and many others printed at Lyons ; also

New Testaments imprinted by the king*'s privilege. Furthermore,

he said, that he knew no nation throughout all Christendom, Avhich

had not the holy Scriptures in their vulgar tongue : and afterwards,

with a bold courage, thus he spake unto them

:

O you inhabitants of Avignon ! are you alone in all Christendom those men
who do despise and abhor the Testament of the heavenly Father ? Will ye forbid

and hide that which Jesus Christ hath commanded to be revealed and pub-
lished? Do you not know that om- Lord Jesus Christ gave power unto his

apostles to speak all manner of tongues, to this end, that his holy gospel should

be taught unto all creatures in every language ? And why do you not forbid

those books and pictures, which are full of filthincss and abomination to move

f and stir up the people to crimes and to unclcanness, and to provoke God's ven-
geance and great indignation upon you all ? \\ hat greater blasphemy can
there be, than to forbid God's most holy books, which he ordained to insti-uct

the ignorant, and to reduce and bring again into the way such as are gone
astray ? Wliat cruelty is this, to take away from the poor silly souls their

nourishment and sustenance ? But, my lords ! you shall give a heavy account,

who call sv/eet sour, and sour sweet, who maintain abominable and detestable

books and pictures, and reject that which is holy.

Then the bishop of Aix and the other bishops began to rage, and

gnash their teeth against this poor prisoner. " What need you,""

said they, " any more examination ? let him be sent straight unto the

fire, without any more words." But the judge Labcrius and certain

others were not of that mind, neither found they sufficient cause Avhy

to put him to death ; but went about to have him put to his fine,

and to make him confess and acknowledge the bishop of Aix, and

others his companions, to be the true pastors of the church. But the

bookseller answered, that he could not do it with a good conscience,

forasnmch as he did see before his eyes, that these bishops main-

tained filthy books and abominable pictures, rejecting and refusing

the holy books of God ; and therefore he judged them rather to be

the priests of Bacchus and Venus, than the true pastors of the church

of Christ. riercu])on he was immediately condemned to be burned,

and the sentence was executed the very same day ; and for a sign or

book.sd-
token of the cause of his condemnation, he carried two liibks hanging

k'rwuh about his neck, the one before, and the other behind him : but this

bie"about poor man had also the word of God in his heart, and in his mouth,

burnUn ^"^ ccascd not continually by the way, until he came to the place of

Avignon, execution, to exhort and monish the i)eople to read the holy Scrip-
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tures ; insomuch that divers were thereby moved to seek after the Provence.

truth. The prehites, seeing a great dissension among the people of ^ j)

Avignon, and that many murmured and grudged against them for 1540.

the deatli of this good man, and also for the dishonour which they
~

had done unto the holy Testament of God, minding to put the people

in fear, proceeded the next day to make a proclamation by the sound
of a trumpet throughout the town of Venasque and the whole Venaissin, apX^^.
that all such as had any books in the French tongue, intreating upon the
holy Scriptures, should bring them forth, and deliver them into tlie niTtlmi"

hands of the commissioners appointed for that purpose : contrariwise g^'"f
they who had any such books found about them, should be put to Biwel'

death.

Then, after these prelates had taken advice to raise great persecu- The

tion in the Venaissin, the bishop ofAix returned to prosecute the execu- ^mT^i^-
tion of tlie arrest against Merindol, travailing earnestly with the presi- ^^^^ "p

dent Chassanee to that effect; declaring unto him the good-will of the "ee the"

prelates ia Avignon and Provence, and the great affection they bare irperse"*

both to him and his, with many fixir promises if he would put the
^'J"'^"'

arrest in execution. The president answered him, that it was no swer of

small matter to put the arrest of Merindol in execution ; also that nee'toTho

the said arrest was oiven out more to keep the Lutherans in fear, who ^i'*''?i',''f

were m great numbers m Frovence, than to execute it m effect, as it

was contained in the said arrest. ^lorcover, he said, that the arrest

of Merindol was not definitive, and that the laws and statutes of the

realm did not permit the execution thereof without further process.

Then said the bishop, " If there be either law or statute which do
hinder or let you, we carry in our sleeves to dispense therewithal."

The president answered, " It w'ere a great sin to shed the innocent

blood." Then said the bishop, " The blood of them of Merindol be

upon us, and upon our successors.""^ Then said the president, " I am
very well assured that if the arrest of Merindol be put in execution,

the king will not be well pleased to have such destruction made of

his subjects." Then said the bishop, " Although the king at first

do think it evil done, we will so bring it to pass, that within a short

space he shall think it well done ; for we have the cardinals on our

side, and especially the most reverend cardinal of Tournon, who will The car-

take upon him the defence of our cause ; and we can do him no Trnfrnon,

greater pleasure, than utterly to root out these Lutherans : so that
pf\°'jf

"

if we have any need of his counsel or aid» we shall be well assured christ.

of him. And is not he the principal, the most excellent and prudent

adversary of these Lutherans, that is in all Christendom .?"

By this and such other like talk the bishop of Aix persuaded the The_

president and councillors of the court of parliament, to put the said a?my%et-

arrest in execution, and by this means, through the authority of the ^^^'j.'/""^'

said court, the drum was sounded through all Provence, the cap- toward

tains were prepared with their ensigns displayed, and a great number
of footmen and horsemen began to set forward, and marched out of

the city of Aix in order of battle, well horsed and furnished, against

Merindol, to execute the arrest. The inhabitants of Merindol, being

advertised hereof, and seeing nothing but present death to be at hand,

with great lamentation commended themselves and their cause unto

(1) Man. xxvii. 25,
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Provence. God by prayer, making themselves ready to be murdered and slain,

^ jj as sheep led unto the butcliery.

1.540. Whilst tlicy were in tliis grievous distress, piteously mourning and

lamenting together, the father with the son, the daughter with the

mother, the wife with the husband, suddenly there was news brought

Tiiearmy uuto them, that the army was retired, and no man knew at that time

?iR-d"br how, or by what means ; yet notwithstanding afterwards it was known,

theumf ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ord of Alenc, a wise man, and learned in the Scriptures,

of Aienc. and in the civil law, being moved with great zeal and love of justice,

declared unto the president Chassanee, that he ought not so to proceed

against the inhabitants of ISIerindol by way of force of arms, contrary

to all form and order of justice, without judgment or condemnation,

or without making any difference between the guilty and the un-

guilty. And furthermore he said :

I desire you, my lord president! call to remembrance the counsel which

you have written in your book entitled Catalogus GlorifE Mundi, in which book

you have treated of and brought forth the processes which were holden against

the rats, by the otHcers of the court and jurisdiction of the bishop of Autun.

For as it happened, there was almost throughout all the bailiwick of Laussois

such a great number of rats, that tliey destroyed and devoured all the corn of

the country: whereupon they took counsel to send unto the bishop of Autun 's

A story of official, to have the rats excommunicated. Whereupon it was ordained and
txtom- decreed by the said official, after he had heard the plaintiff' of the procurator-

ting the fiscal, that before he would proceed to excommunication, they should have
rats for admonition and warning according to the order of justice. P'or this cause it

eating up
^^.^^ ordained, that by the soimd of a trumpet, and open proclamation made
throughout all the streets of the town of Autim, the rats should be cited to

appear within three days ; and if they did not appear, then to proceed against .

them. The three days were passed, and the procurator came into the court

against the rats, and for lack of appearance obtained default, by virtue whereof

he required that they would proceed to the exconnnunication ; whereupon it was
judicially acknowledged that the said rats, being absent, should have their ad-

vocate appointed them to hear their defence, forasmuch as the question was for

The pre- the whole destmction and banishing of the said rats. And you, my lord pre-
^!,'''^"' . sident ! being at that time the king's advocate at Autun, were then chosen to

nee be the advocate to defend the rats ; and having taken the charge upon you in

chosen pleading the matter, it was by you there declared, that the citation was of no

foMhe
^ effect, for certain causes and reasons by you there alleged. Then it was

rais. decreed, that the said rats should be once again cited throughout the parishes

where they were. Then after the citations were duly served, the procurator

came again into the court as before ; and there it was alleged by you, my lord

president ! how that the term of appearance given unto the rats was too short,

and that there were so many cats in every town and village which they should

pass through, that tliey had just cause to be absent.

Persua- • Wherefore, my lord president ! you ought not so lightly to proceed against

siunofthe these poor men, but you ought to look upon the holy Scriptures, and there you
lord of

sl)all find how you ought to proceed in this matter. And you, my lord ! have

t'liassa- alleged many places of the Scripture concerning the same, as appcaretli more
iiee, to at large in your said book ; and by this plea of a matter which seemetb to be

army"
'"*

^>"t of small importance, you have obtained great fame and honour, for the

from Me- upright declaration of the manner and form how judges ought gravely to pro-
riiidol.

^.pgjj jjj criminal causes. Then, my lord president! you who have Uuight others,

will you not also learn by your own books ? which will manifestly condcnm
you, if you proceed any fm-ther to the destruction of these poor men of Merin-

dol : for are they not christian men, and ought you not as well to minister right

and justice unto them, as you have done to the rats?

liy these and such like demonstrations the president was persuaded,

and immediately called back his commission which lie had given
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out, and caused the army to retire, wliicli was already come near unto Prorevce.

Merindol, even within a mile and a half. ^ £,

Then the Merindolians, understanding that the army was retired, 1540'.

gave thanks unto God, comforting one another, with admonition and

'

exhortation always to have the fear of God before their eyes, to be
obedient unto his holy commandments, subject to his most holy Avill, The^

and every man to submit himself unto his providence ; patiently provi-

attending and looking for the hope of the blessed, that is to say, the thTul"^
true life, and the everlasting riches, having always before their eves, rind.)-

for example, our Lord Jesus Christ, the very Son of God, who hath

entered into his glory by many tribidations. Thus the Merindolians

])repared themselves to endure and abide all the afflictions that it

should please God to lay upon them; and such was their answer to all

those that either pitied them, or else sought their destruction : where-

upon the bruit and noise was so great, as well of the arrest, as of the

enterprise of the execution, and also of the patience and constancy of

the Merindolians, that it was not hidden or kept secret from king

Francis I., a king of noble courage and great judgment; who gave com- sw

mandment unto the noble and virtuous lord, M. de Langcay, who then FrandT
was his lieutenant in Turin, a city in Piedmont, that he should dili- ^''^

gently inquire and search out the truth of all this matter. Where- kint;,

upon the said M. de Langeay sent unto Provence two men of fame iTr'Lan.

and estimation, giving them in charge to bring unto him the copy of
f^^'^l^H

the arrest, and diligently to inquire out all that followed and ensued better of

thereupon ; and likewise to make diligent inquisition of the life and dndoii-"

manners of the said Merindolians and others, who were persecuted in
^"*'

the country of Provence.

These deputies brought the copy of the arrest, and of all that hap-

pened thereupon, unto the said M. de Langeay, declaring unto him
the great injuries, pollings, extortions, exactions, tyrannies, and cruel-

ties, which the judges, as well secular as ecclesiastical, used against them
of Merindol, and others. As touching the behaviour and disposition Atesti-

of those who were persecuted, they reported, that the most part of the ™n"^e".
men of Provence affirmed them to be men given to great labour and dation-

travail; and that about two hundred years past (as it is reported) Medniic.

they came out of the country of Piedmont to dwell in Provence, and
^'^"*'

took to tillage, and to inhabit many hamlets and villages destroyed by
the wars, and other desert and waste places ; these they had so well

occupied, that now there was great store of wines, oils, honey, and
cattle, wherewith strangers were greatly relieved and holpen. Besides

that, before they came into the country to dwell, the place of Merindol

was taxed but at four crowns, which before the last destruction paid

yearly unto the lord, for taxes and tallages, above three hundred and
fifty crowns, beside other charges.

The like was also reported of Lormarin, and divers other places of xhecrodiy

Provence ; whereas there was nothing but robbery before they came f?"^'eifa-
• 1 1 • 1 111 1 • 1

tionoftlie

to m habit there, so that none could pass that way but m great danger. Merindo-

JNIoreover, they of the country of Provence affirmed, that the inhabi-

tants of Merindol, and the others that were persecuted, were peaceable

and quiet people, beloved of all their neighbours, men of good be-

haviour, constant in keeping their promise, and paying their debts

without traversing or pleading of the law : that they were also chari-
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Provence, tablc iiicn, giviiig alms, relieving tlic poor, and tliat they suffered none

, jj
amongst them to kick, or be in necessity. Also they gave alms to

1541. strangers, and to the poor passengers, harbouring, nourishing and

helping them in all their necessities, according to their power. ]^Iorc-

ovcr, that they were knoAvn by this, throughout all the country of

Provence, that they would not swear, nor name the devil, nor easily be

brought to take an oath, except it Avcre in judgment, nor making some
solemn covenant. They were also known by this, that they could

never be moved nor provoked to talk of any dishonest matters ; but

in what company soever they came, where they heard any wanton talk,

swearing, or blas]:)liemy, to the dishonour of God, they straightway

departed out of that company. Also they said, that they never saw

them go to their business, but first they made their prayers. The

Crimea Said pcoplc of Provcncc furthermore affirmed, that when they came

a''^inst
*^ ^^y ^"^^^^ ^^ markets, or came to their cities by any occasion, they

the Me- ncvcr in a manner were seen in their churches ; and if they were, when
they prayed they turned away their fliccs from the images, and neither

offered candles to them, nor kissed their feet ; neither would they

worshi]) the relics of saints, nor once look u])on them. And more-

over, if they passed by any cross or image of the crucifix, or any other

saint by the way, as they went, they would do no reverence unto them.

Also the priests did testify, that they never caused them to say any

Ar^tx. masses, neither diriges, ' Libera me' or ' De profundis,' neither would
they take any holy water; and if it were carried home unto their

houses, they would not say once 'Gramercy,' yea they seemed
utterly to abhor it. To go on pilgrimage, to make any vows to saints,

to buy pardons or remission of sins with money, yea, though it might
be gotten for^a halfpenny, they thought it not lawful. Likewise when
it thundered or lightened, they would not cross themselves, but casting

up their eyes to heaven fetch deep sighs ; and some of them would

kneel down and pray, without blessing themselves with the sign of

the cross, or taking of holy water. Also they were never seen to offer,

or cast into the bason any thing for the maintenance of lights, brother-

hoods, churches, or to give any offering either for the quick or the

dead. But if any were in affliction or poverty, those they relieved

gladly, and thought nothing too much.
This was the whole tenor of the report made unto ^Monsieur do

Langeay, touching the life and behaviour of the inhabitants of Merin-

dol, and the other who were ])crsecuted : he Avas also informed as

touching the arrest, and that which ensued thereupon. Of all those

things the said Monsieur de Langeay, according to the charge that

11, c was given him, advertised the king, who, understanding these things,

'.''.'doii
^^ ^ good prince moved Mith mercy and pity, sent letters of grace and

vrocured pardou, uot ouly for those who were condemned for lack of appearance,

dllwnVdr but also for all the rest of the country of Provence, who were accused

Jimiou" ^"^^ suspected in like case ; expressly charging and commanding the
a»s- said parliament, that they should not hereafter proceed so rigorously

as they had done before against this people ; but if there were any that

could be found or proved by sufricient information to have swerved

from the christian religion, that then he should have good demon-
stration made unto him by the word of God, both out of the Old and
of the New Testament : and so, by the sword of the word applied
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with gentleness he should be reduced again unto the church of Christ. Frovence.

Declaring also, that the king's pleasure was, that all such as should be ~a~D~
ifonvict of heresy in manner aforesaid, should abjure; forbidding 1541*.

also all manner of persons, of what estate or condition soever they

were, to attempt any thing against them of Merindol, or other that

were persecuted, by any other manner of means, or to molest or trouble

them in person or goods : revoking and disannulling all manner of

sentences and condemnations of what judges soever they were, and
commanding to set at liberty all prisoners who either were accused or

suspected of Lutheranism.

By virtue of these letters they were now permitted to declare their

cause, and to say what they could in defence thereof; whereupon they

made a confession of their faith, the effect whereof you shall see in

the end of the story. This confession was presented first to the s.e

court of parliament ; and afterwards being declared more at large, with
"''''"' ""'

articles also annexed thereunto, it was delivered to the bishop of Ca-

vaillon, who required the same. Also to cardinal Sadolet, bishop of

Carpentras, with the like articles, and also a supplication to this effect

:

Supplication of the Inhabitants of Cabriers.

The inhabitants of Cabriers, in the country of the Venaissin, most humbly de-

sired him, that he would vouchsafe to receive and read the confession and deck
ration of their faitli and doctrine,' in the which they, and also their fathers before
them, had been of a long time instructed and taught, which they were per-
suaded to be agreeable to the doctrine contained in the Old and New Testament.
And because he was learned in the holy Scriptures, they desired him that he
would mark such articles as he thought to be against the Scriptures ; and if he
should make it to appear unto them, that there was any thing contrary to the
same, they would not only submit themselves to abjuration, but also to suffer xhe peo-
such punishment as should be adjudged unto them, even to the loss, not only of pie of Ca-

all that they had, but also of their lives. And moreover, if there were any judge '°™r^ re-

in all the country of the Venaissin, who by good and sufficient information should judgment
be able to charge them that they had holden any erroneous doctrine, or main- "f 'a'di-

tained any other religion than was contained in the articles of their Confession, Tet! toucii'-

they desired him that he would communicate the same unto them; and with all ing their

obedience they offered themselves to whatsoever should be thought just and
^'''<^^'^^-

reasonable.

Upon this request cardinal Sadolet answered by his letters written

by his secretary, and signed with his own hand, the tenor whereof
here ensueth.

The Answer of Cardinal Sadolet.

I have seen your request, and have read the articles of your Confession,
wherein there is much matter contained ; and do not understand that you are
accused for any other doctrine, but for the very same which you have confessed.
It is most true, that many have reported divers things of you worthy of reproof,
which, after diligent inquiry made, we have found to be nothing else but false

reports and slanders. As touching the rest of your articles, it seemeth unto
me, that there are many words therein which might well be changed without
prejudice unto your Confession : and hkewise it seemeth to me, that it is not
necessary that you should speak so manifestly against the pastors of the church.
For my part, I desire your welfare, and would be sony that you should be so

(1) This most godly and christian Confession you shall find more largely set out in Henry Pan-
taleon, and also in the French story, treating of llio destruction of Merindol and Cabriers ; also
touching their faith and confession you shall partly see hereafter.
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Provence, spoiled or destroyed, as tlicy do intend. And to tlie end you shall the better

xuidcrstand my amity and friendship towards you, shortly I will be at my house
A. U. by Cabriers, whither ye may resort unto me either in greater or smaller numbers,
1542. as you will, and return safely without any hurt or damage , and there I will ad-

vertise you of all things that I think meet for your profit and health.

The About this time, which was a.d. 1542, the vice-legate of Avignon

ca!a?iion
assemblctl a great number of men of war, at the suit of tlie bishop of

ieeketh Cavaillou, to destroy Cabriers. When the army was come within a

riestruc- mile of Cabriers, the cardinal Sadolet went with speed to the vicc-

cabd/rs. legate, aud showed him the request of the inhabitants of Cabriers,

with the articles of their Confession, and the offers that they made ;

Sadolet so that for that present the army retired, without any luirt or damage

army'^^ douc uuto the iidiabitauts of Cabriers. After this, the cardinal Sado-
coining ]et went unto Rome ; but before his departure he sent for divers of

Cabriers. Cabricrs, and certain farmers of his own, whom he knew to be of the

Sise^to' number of those who were called Lutherans, and told them that he
^•'s

^ would have them in remembrance as soon as he came to Rome, and

of ca- communicate their articles and confession unto the cardinals, trust-
briers.

^^^ ^^ g^^ ^ mean to have some good reformation, that God should

«.dii
^^ thereby glorified, and all Christendom brought to imity and con-

cord ; at least, nothing at all doubting but that the foulest abuses

should be corrected and amended : advertising them in the mean
time to be wise and circumspect, to watch and pray, for that they had
many enemies. With this oration of cardinal Sadolet, they of

Cabriers were greatly comforted, trusting that at the suit of cardinal

Sadolet they should have answer of their confession : but at his

return, they understood that he found all things so corrupt at Rome,
that there was no hope of any reformation there to be had, but

rather mortal war against all such as would not live according to the

The ordinances of the church of Rome. Likewise said the treasurer of
weasurer

(;^aj.pcntras, who albeit he payed out money to furnish soldiers that
pentras ^y^j.^ hired for the destruction of Cabriers, notwithstanding he did aid
a privy '

'

friend to them sccrctly all that he might. Howbeit he could not do it so

ca^bders. sccrctly, but that it came to the knowledge of the legate ; whereupon

he was constrained to withdraw himself.

On the other part, the bishops of Aix and Cavaillon pursued still

the execution of the arrest of !Merindol. Then it was ordained by
the court of parliament, that, according to the king"'s letters, John
Durandi, councillor of the court of parliament, with a secretary, and
the bishop of Cavaillon, with a doctor of divinity, should go unto

Merindol, and there declare unto the inhabitants the errors and

heresies which they knew to be contained in their confession, and

make them apparent by good and sufficient information ; and having

so convicted them by the word of God, they shoidd make them to

renounce and abjure the said heresies : and if the !Mcrindolians did

refuse to abjure, then they should make relation thereof, that the

court might appoint how they should further proceed. After this

Y^g
• decree was made, the bishop of Cavaillon Avould not tarry until the

bishop of time which was appointed by the court for the execution of this

Mmeth " matter ; but he liimself, with a doctor of divinity, came to Merindol,

fo m"- ^^ make tlicm to abjure. Unto whom the Merindolians answered,
xjndoi that he cntorprised against the authority of the ])arliamcnt, and that
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it was against his commission so to do. Notwithstanding lie was Pmvence.

very earnest with them that they should abjure, and promised them,

if they would so do, to take them under his wings and protection, ^^^.^

even as the hen doth her chickens, and that they should be no more —-

robbed or spoiled. Then they required that he would declare unto
them what they should abjure. The bishop answered, that the

matter needed no disputation, and that he required but only a

general abjuration of all errors, which would be no damage or pre-

judice to them ; for he himself would not stick to make the like

abjuration. The Merindolians answered him again, that they would
do nothing contrary to the decree and ordinance of the court, or the

king's letters, wherein he commanded that first the errors should be
declared unto them, whereof they were accused : wherefore they were The

resolved to understand what those errors and heresies were, that being 1°^^'^
^

informed thereof by the word of God, they might satisfy the king's ^''' ^i"®

letters ; otherwise it were but hypocrisy and dissimulation to do as reason-

he required them. And if he could make it to appear unto them by "^^'

good and sufficient information, that they had holden any errors and
heresies,^ or should be convicted thereupon by the word of God, they

would willingly abjure ; or if in their Confession there were any word
contrary to the Scriptures, they would revoke the same. Contrari-

wise, if it were not made manifest unto them, that they had holden

tiny heresies, but that they had always lived according to the doctrine

of the gospel, and that their Confession was grounded upon the same,

then they ought by no means to move or constrain them to abjure

any errors which they held not ; and that it were plainly against all

equity and justice so to do.

Then the bishop of Cavaillon was marvellously angry, and would The

hear no word spoken of any demonstration to be made by the word sore"^

of God, but, in a fury, cursed, and gave to the devil, him that first gr'eved

invented that means. Then the doctor of divinity, whom the bishop heresy^

brought thither, demanded what articles they were, that were pre- thetwd
sentcd by the inhabitants of Merindol, for the bishop of Cavaillon "^ ^°''-

had not yet shoAved them unto him. Then the bishop of Cavaillon

delivered the doctor the Confession, Avhich, after he had read, the

bishop of Cavaillon said, " What ! will you any more witness or

declaration ? this is full of heresy.'' Then they of Merindol
demanded, " In what point ?''" whereupon the bishop knew not what
to answer. Then the doctor demanded to have time to look upon
the articles of the Confession, and to consider whether they were

against the Scriptures or no. Thus the bishop departed, being very

sorely grieved that he could not bring his purpose to pass.

After eight days the bishop sent for this doctor, to understand how Articles

he might order himself to make their heresies appear which were in MeJindo-

the said Confession : whereunto the doctor answered, that he was never 'ians, ap-

so much abashed : for when he had beholden the articles of the Con- hy7he

fession, and the authorities of the Scriptures that were there alleged
'^°'^^°'^'

for the confirmation thereof, he had found that those articles were
wholly agreeable and according to the holy Scriptures ; and that he
had not learned so much in the Scriptures all the days of his life, as

(I) The bishops condemn the Merindolians for heresy, and yet can show no heresies in them by
ttie word of G-d.
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Provence, lie Lad in those eig-lit days, in looking upon those articles, and the

^Y j^ authorities therein alleged.

l.)'^2. Shortly after the bisliop of Cavaillon came unto Merindol, and
'

calling before him the children both great and small, gave them
money, and commanded them Avith fair Avords to learn the Pater

Tiie Noster and the Creed in Latin. The most part of them answered,

of t"r tliat they knew the Pater Noster and the Creed already in Latin, but

of"jJer"n- ^hcv could givc HO rcasou of that -which they spake, but only in the

bL'ho"
"^^ vulgar tongue. The bishop answered, that it was not necessary they

should be so cunning, but that it was sufficient that they knew it in

Latin ; and that it was not requisite for their salvation, to understand

or to expound the articles of their faith ; for there were many bishops,

curates, yea, and doctors of divinity, whom it would trouble to ex-

pound the Pater Noster and the Creed. Here the bailiff of Merin-

dol, named Andrew Maynard, asked, to what purpose it would serve

to say the Pater Noster and the Creed, and not to understand the

same.'* for in so doing they should but mock and deride God. Then
said the bishop unto him, " Do you understand what is signified by

The these Avords, ' I believe in God .'*''" The bailiff answered, " I should

uiTbal"^ think myself very miserable, if I did not understand it
:"" and then

lift- of he began orderly to give an account of his faith. Then said the

doi. bishop, " I would not have thought there had been such great doctors

.j.,,g in Merindol." The bailiff answered, " The least of the inhabi-

'^'''''ren tants of ]\Ierindol can do it yet more readily than I ; but I
of Menn- . ., •', „, " i-ii i

doitoo pray you, question with one or two ot these young children, that
Koodfor

^,^^^^ jj^^y understand whether they be well taught or no." Put the
bisliop. bishop either knew not how to question with them, or at least he

would not.

Then one, named Pieron Roy, said, " Sir ! one of these children

may question with another, if you think it so good ;" and the bishop

was contented. Then one of the children began to question with

his fellows with such grace and gravity, as if he liad been a school-

master ; and the children one after another answered so unto the

purpose, that it was marvellous to hear : for it was done in the pre-

sence of many, among Avhom there were four religious men, who
^'^"^

h f
^^^^^^ lately out of Paris, of whom one said unto the bishop, I must

jierindoi needs confess that I have often been at the common schools of Sor-

bnmght bonne in Paris, where I have heard the disputations of the divines ; but
"P- yet I never learned so much as I have done by hearing these young

cliildren." Then said one ^yilliam Armant, "Did you never read

tliat which is written in Matthew xi., where it is said, * O Father !

Lord of heaven and earth ! I render thanks unto thee, that thou hast

liidden these things from the sage and wise men of the world, and
hast revealed them unto young infants : but behold, O Father ! such

was thy good will and pleasure.'' " Then every man marvelled at the

ready and witty answers of the children of Merindol.

When the bishop saw he could not thus prevail, he tried another

way, and went about, by fair and flattering words, to bring his purpose

to pass. Wherefore, causing the strangers to go apart, he said that

he now perceived they were not so evil as many thought them to be •

notwithstanding, for the contentation of them that were their perse-

cutors, it was necessary that they should make some small abjuration,
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which only the bailiff, with two officers, might make generally in his Provence.

presence, in the name of all the rest, without any notary to record ~a~D~
the same in writing ; and in so doing they should be loved and 1542.

ftivom-ed of all men, and even of those who now persecuted them :

'

and that they should sustain no infiimy thereby, for there should be
no report thereof made, but only to the pope, and to the high court

of parliament of Provence : and also if any man, at any time to The Me-

cora'e, would turn the same to their reproach, or allege it against them hrns°are

to their hurt or damage, they might utterly deny it, and say they ^^^^'^
'"

made no abjuration at all, because there were no records made thereof^

or Avitnesses to prove the same. For this pm-pose he desired them to

taliv together, to the end there might be an end made in this matter

without any further business.

The bailiff, and the two officers, with divers other ancients of the

toAvn, answered, that they were fully resolved not to consent to any
abjuration, howsoever it were to be done ; except (which was always

their exception) they could make it appear unto them by the word of

God, that they had holden or maintained any heresy ; marvelling

much that he would go about to persuade them to lie to God and to

the world. And albeit that all men by natm-e are liars, yet they had
learned by the word of God, that they ought diligently to take heed j^^^^,
of lying in any matter, were it ever so small. Also, that they ought tep of

diligently to take heed that their children did not accustom or use religion

themselves to lie, and therefore punished them sharply, when they qu^jj^ ^g

took themwitli any lie, even as if they had committed any robbery; benodis-

for " the devil is a liar, and the father of lies." Here the bishop rose tion.

up in great anger and indignation, and so departed.

Within a Avhile after the bishop of Aix solicited Master John Durandi

Durandi, councillor of the court of the parliament of Provence, to byThe"^
execute the commission which was given him ; that is, to go unto the ^'shop to

place of JSIerindol, together with the secretary of the said court, and the com-

there, in the presence of the bishop of Cavaillon, accompanied with ™afns"

a doctor of divinity, to declare the errors and heresies which the
l^^^/Jf'

bisliops pretended the inhabitants of Merindol to be infected and itans.

entangled withal ; and, according to their duty, to make it appear by
the word of God; and so they being convicted, to make them abjure

and renounce the said heresies. Whereupon the said councillor

Durandi certified the day that he would be present at Merindol, to

the end and purpose that none of the inhabitants should be absent.

At the day appointed, the said councillor Durandi, the bishop of He com-

Cavaillon, a doctor of divinity, and a secretary, came unto Merindol, MerindoL

where were also present divers gentlemen, and men of understanding

of all sorts, to see this commission executed. Then they of Merindol

Avcre advertised that they should not appear all at once, but that they

should keep themselves apart, and appear as they should be called, in

such order and number as should be appointed unto them. After

that, Durandi, the bishop of Cavaillon, the doctor of divinity, and tlie

secretary, were set in place where justice Avas accustomed to be kept,

there Avere called forth AndrcAV Maynard, the bailiff of Merindol

;

Jenon Romaine, and Micheline Maynard, syndics ;^ John Cabrie, and

(1) Syiidicus is a Greek word, and signifieth an advocate or patron, or deputy sent to plead our
cause.
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Provexce. Johii PalcHC, ancicnts of Merindol ; and Joliii Bruncral, undcr-bailiff.

]^^^ After tlicy had presented themselves with all due reverence, the

\rA'2. councillor Durandi spake thus unto them:

The Words of Durandi to the Merindolians.

You are not ignorant, that by the arrest given out by tbe high court of Pro-

vence, you were all condemned to be burned, both men, women, and children;

your houses also to be beaten down, and your town to be rased and made deso-

late, &c., as is more larjjely contained in the said arrest. Notwithstanding, it

hath pleased the king, our most gracious prince, to send his letters unto the said

court, commanding that the said arrest should not so rigorously proceed against

you : but that if it could by sufficient information be proved, that you, or any

of you, had swerved from the true religion, demonstration should be made
thereof unto you by the word of God, whereby you might be reduced again to

the flock of Christ. Wherefore it was determined in the said court of parhament

that the bi;;hup of Cavaillon, with a doctor of divinity, should in my presence

declare unto you the errors and heresies wherewith they say you are infected

;

and after good demonstration made by the word of God, you should publicly

and solemnly renounce and abjure the said heresies ; and in so doing, should

obtain the grace and pardon contained in the king's letters : wherefore sliow

yourselves this day, that you be obedient unto God, the king, and the magi

strates.

When he had thus spoken, " What answer you,'' said he, " to

that which I have propounded .'*"

Then Andrew Maynard, the bailiff, desired tliat they would grant

them an advocate to answer according to the instructions which they

"would give him, forasmuch as they were men unlearned, and knew
not how to answer as in such a case Avas requisite. The councillor

answered, that he would hear their answer neither by advocate nor by
writing, but would hear them answer in their own persons : notwith-

standing he would give them leave to go apart, and talk together, but

not to ask any counsel, but only among" themselves ; and then to

answer one after another. Upon this determination, the bailiff and

the two syndics, with other two ancient men, talked together awhile,

and determined that the two syndics should speak first, and after them

the bailiff, then the two ancient men ; every man according as God
should give him grace : and by and by they presented themselves

;

whereat the councillor Durandi was greatly abashed, to see that they

had decreed and determined so speedily. Then Michelin INIaynard

began to answer, desiring the councillor and the bishop, with the other

assistants, to pardon him, if he answered over rudely, having regard that

they were poor, rude, and ignorant men. Ilis answer here fullowclh.

The Answer of one of the Merindolians to Durandi.

We are greatly bound to give God thanks, that besides his other benefits

bestowed upon us, he hath now delivered us from these great assaults, and that

it hath pleased him to touch the heart of our noble king, that our cause might

be treated with justice, and not with violence. In like manner are we also bound
lo pray for our noble king, who, following the example of Samuel and Daniel,

hatii not disdained to look upon the cause of his poor subjects. Also we render

thanks unto the lords of the parliament, in that it liath j)]eased them to mini-

ster justice according to the king's commandment. Finally, we thank you, my
lord Durandi, commissioner in this present cause, that it hath pleased you, in so

few words, to declare unto us the manner and order how we ought to proceed.

And for my part, I greatly desire to understand and know the heresies and
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errors whereof I am accused ; and where they shall make it appear unto me that Provence.

I have holden any errors or heresies, I am contented to amend the same, as it . ,
"

shall be ordained and provided by you.
''

After him answered Jenon Romaine, the other syndic, a very ancient

father, approving all that which his fellow before had said, giving God
thanks that in his time, even in his latter days, he had seen and heard

such good news, that the cause of religion should be decided and

debated by the holy Scriptures, and that he had often heard ancient

men say, that they could never obtain of the judges, in all their perse-

cution, to have their cause debated in such sort.

Then Andrew Maynard the bailiff answered, saying, that God had The bai-

given to these two syndics the grace to answer so well, that it was not dndoi au-

necessary for him to say or add any more thereunto : notwithstanding ^^^ereth.

it seemed good that their answers were put in -svi-iting, which was not

done by the secretary, who had done nothing else but mock and jeer

at all that had been said : wherefore he required the commissioner to

look unto the matter.

Then the commissioner was very angry, and sharply rebuked his

secretary, commanding him to sit nearer and to write their answers

word for word ; and he himself, with a singular memory, repeated their

answers, and oftentimes asked if it were not so. The said answers

being thus put in writing, the commissioner asked the bailiff if he had

any more to answer, saying, that he had done him great pleasure to

show him his secretary's fault, willing him to speak boldly, what he

thought good for the defence of their cause. Then the bailiff said,

" Forasmuch as it hath pleased you to give me audience and liberty

to speak my mind freely, I say moreover, that it seemeth unto me, xhe pro-

tliat there is no due form of process in this judgment ; for there is no ^"'/"t'^e

party here that doth accuse us. If we had an accuser present, who, H^™;
according to the rule of the Scripture, either should prove by good not alter

demonstration out of the Old and New Testament that whereof we o'naw."^

are accused, or, if he. were not able, should suffer punishment due

imto such as are heretics, I think he would be as greatly troubled to

maintain his accusations, as we to answer unto the same."

After the bailiff had made this answer, John Palenc, one of the joim

ancients of Merindol, said, that he approved all that had been said by Tnlwl'r-

the syndics, and that he was able to say no more than what had been '-'''"•

said by them before. The commissioner said unto him :
" You are,

I see, a very ancient man, and you have not lived so long, but that

you have something to answer for your part in defence of your cause.*"

And the said Palenc answered, " Seeing it is your pleasure that I

should say something, it seemeth unto me impossible that (say what

we can) we should have either victory or advantage ; for our judges

be our enemies."

Then John Bruneral, under-bailiff of Merindol, answered thus :

That.he would very fain know the authority of the councillor Durand, the The

commissioner in this cause, forasmuch as the said councillor had given them to
{J!^'i^f,f^f

understand, that he had authority of the high court to make them abjure their Merind'oi

errors, which should be found by good and sufficient information, and to give ^ns«ei-

tliem (so doing) the pardon contained in the king's letters, and quit them of '^
^"

all punishment and condemnation. But the said commissioner did not give

them to understand, that if it could not be found, by good and sutlicient iu-

VOL. IV, K K
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rrovence. formation, that they were in error, he had any power or authority to quit and

absolve them of the said sentence and condemnation : wherefore it seemed that

re(|u;re(

to show

mission.

The
bailiffand
syndics

fond

^- ^- it should be more advantage for the said Merindolians, if it should appear that
^542. tiiey •\vere heretics, than to he found to live according to the doctrine of the

gospel. For this cause he required, that it would please the said commissioner

to make declaration thereof; concluding, that if it did not appear, by good and

Durand sufficient information against them, that they had swerved from the faith, or if

there were no accuser that would come forth against them, they ought to be

fully absolved, without being any more troubled, either in body or goods.

These things were thus in debating from seven of the clock in tlie

morning until eleven. Then the commissioner dismissed them till

after dinner. At one oY-lock in the afternoon, they were called for

o*f again, and demanded whether they would say any thing else touching

a Mea'r'"'
^''^*- ^^'^li^'^i "^^'^^ propouudcd in the morning by the said commissioner.

They answered, " No." Then said the commissioner, " What do

you conclude for your defence ?" the two syndics answered, " We
conclude, that it Avould please you to declare unto us the errors and

heresies whereof we are accused." Then the commissioner asked the

bishop of Cavaillon, what informations he had against them. The
bishop spake unto him in his car, and would not answer aloud. This

talk in the car continued almost half an hour, that the commissioner

They and all others that stood thereby, were weary thereof. In the end,

tho wOTks ^-lic commissioner said unto them, that the bishop of Cavaillon had
of iiark- iq\(\ jjji^^^ that it was not needful to make it apparent by information,

the ugiii. for such was the common report. Hereunto they answered, that they

required that the causes and reasons alleged by the bishop of Cavaillon

against them, should be put in writing. The bishop was earnest to

the contrary, and Avould have nothing that either he said or alleged,

to be put in writing. Then John Bruneral required the commissioner

that at least he would put in writing, that the bishop would speak

nothing against them that they could understand ; and that he would

not speak before the commissioner but only in his car. The bishop, on

the contrary part, insisted that he woidd not be named in the process.

There was great disputation upon this matter, and it continued long.

Then the commissioner asked the Merindolians if they had the

articles of their Confession,^ which they had presented to the high

court of parliament. Then they required that their confession might

be read, that by the reading thereof, they might understand whether

it were the doctrine which they held, and the Confession which they

had presented, or no. Then the Confession was read publicly before

them, which they did allow and acknowledge to be theirs. This

done, the connnissioner asked the doctor, if he did find in the said

confession any heretical opinions, whereof he could make demonstra-

tion by the word of God, cither out of the Old or New Testament.

Then spake the doctor in Latin a good while. After he had made

an end, Andrew Maynard, the bailiff, desired the connnissioner,

according as he had pro])oundcd, to make the errors and heresies that

they were accused of apparent unto them by good information, or at

least to mark those articles of their confession, Avhich the bishop and

the doctor pretended to be heretical ; requiring him also to put in

register the refusal as well of the bishop as of the doctor, of whom
the one spake in his car,. and the other in Latin, so that they of

(1) What were the articles and doctrine of their Confission, read Sleid. lib. x.
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Merindol could not understand one word. Then the commissioner Pmvence.

]:)romised them to put in Avriting all that should make for their cause. ^ j)

And moreover he said, that it was not needful to call the rest of the 1544,

Merindolians, if there were no more to be said to them, than had been

said to those who were already called. And this is the sum of all

that was done in the afternoon.

Many who came thither to hear these disputations, supposing they

should have heard some goodly demonstrations, were greatly abashed

to see the bishop and the doctor so confounded ; which thing after-

wards turned to the great benefit of many, for hereby they were moved
to require copies of the confession of then- faith, by means whereof

they were converted and embraced the truth ; and especially three

doctors, Avlio went about divers times to dissuade the Merindolians xhrte

from their faith, whose ministry God afterwards used in the preaching docturs

of his gospel. One of them was Dr. Combaudi, prior of St.Maximin, by the

afterwards a preacher in the territory of the lords of Bern : another ^lo"/"'

was Dr. Somati, who was also a preacher in the Bailiwick of Thonon :
f^^^^J'^'

the other was Dr. Heraudi, pastor and minister in the country of iians.

Neufchatel.

After this, the inhabitants of Merindol were in rest and quietness

for a space, insomuch that every man feared to go about to trouble

them, seeing those who persecuted them did receive nothing but

shame and confusion ; as it did manifestly appear, not only by the

sudden death of the president Chassanee, but also of many others of sudden

the chiefest councillors of the parliament of Provence ; whose horrible
l^^l^^^f_

end terrified many, but especially the strange and fearful example of cutor.

that bloofly tyi-ant John de Roma, set out as a spectacle to all per-

secutors ; whereof we have spoken before.

Thus the Lord, repressing the rage of the adversaries for a time,

stayed the violence and execution of that cruel sentence or arrest

given out by the parliament of Provence against the Merindolians,

until John Minerius, an exceeding bloody tyrant, began a new per-A.D.1544.

secution. This Minerius, being lord of Opede near to Merindol, first Mineri

began to vex the poor Cluistians by pilling and polling, by oppression
^J^^

pest;-

per-

and extortion, getting from them what he could to enlarge his seigniory seciitor

or lordship, which before was very base. For this cause he put five aii rea-

or six of his own tenants into a cistern under ground, and closing it measure.

up, there he kept them till they died for hunger, pretending that six mar-

they were Lutherans and Waldois, to have their goods and posses- opede.

sions. By this and such other practices, this Avretch was advanced in

short space to great wealth and dignity ; and so at length became not

only the chief president of the high com-t of parliament, but also the

king's lieutenant-general in the country of Provence, in the absence of Minerius.

the lord of Grignan, then being at the Council of Worms in Germany. ™inj,*''^

Now therefore, seeing no opportunity to be lacking to accomplish
J,'^"['';,f

his devilish enterprise, he employed all his power, riches, and autho- Provence.

rity, not only to confirm and to revive that cruel arrest given out

before by the court of parliament, but also, as a right minister of

Satan, he exceedingly increased the cnielty thereof, which was already

so great, that it seemed there could nothing more be added thereunto.

And to bring this mischief to pass, he forged a most impudent lie,

giving the king to understand, that they of Merindol and all the

K K 2
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Pimence. countrj near about, to tlic number of twelve or fifteen tliousand, were

^ P
' in tlie field in armour, with their ensigns displayed, intending to take

i.tIo. tlic town of Marseilles, and make it one of the cantons of the Switzers.

And to stay this enterprise, he said it was necessary to execute the

arrest ' manu militari : and by this means he obtained the king's

False letters patent, through the help of the cardinal of Tournon, com-

titmniid manding the sentence to be executed against the Mcrindolians, not-

forK^d
"withstanding the king had before revoked the said sentence, and given

upon the strait commandment that it should in no wise be executed ; as is
innocent , o ,• t

ciuis- beiore-mentioned.

Tiiricing After this he gathered all the king's army, which was then in Pro-

wicked''^
vence ready to go against the Englishmen, and took u]) all besides,

counsel, that Were able to bear armour, in tlie chiefest towns of Provence, and
joined them with the army which the pope's legate had levied for

AfpZiix. that purpose in Avignon, and all the country of the Venaissin, and
employed the same to the destruction of Merindol, Cabriers, and other

towns and villages to the number of two and twenty, giving com-
mission to his soldiers to spoil, ransack, bum, and to destroy all to-

gether, and to kill man, woman, and child without all mercy, sparing

none : no otherwise than the infidels and cruel Turks have dealt

with the Christians, as before in the story of the Turks you may
read. For as the papists and Turks are alike in their religion ; so

are the said ])apists like, or rather exceed them in all kinds of cruelty

that can be devised. But this arch-tyrant, before he came to Me-
Eijht rindol, ransacked and burnt certain towns, namely La Roque, St.

\ritirthe Stephens, Ville Laure, Lourmarin, La JNIothe, Cabrictte, St. Martin,

onhe^^"^'
Pupin, and other places mo beyond Mount Lebron, notwithstanding

people that the arrest extended but only to Merindol, where the most of the

for true poor inhabitants were slain and murdered without any resistance;

Hwible women and maidens ravished ; women with child, and little infants

"mn'^
born and to be born, were also most cruelly murdered ; the paps of

women many women cut off, who gave suck to their children, who, looking for

youn^ suck at thcir mother's breast, being dead before, died also for hunger,
infants. Tlicrc was ncvcr such cruelty and tyranny seen before.

The Mcrindolians, seeing all on a flaming fire round about them,

left thcir houses, and fled into the woods, and remained all that

night at the village Sanfalaise, and thereabouts, in wonderful fear and

perplexity ; for the bishop of Cavaillon, deputy to the bishop of

Rome''s legate, had appointed certain captains to go and slay them.

The next day they went a little further, hiding themselves in woods,

for there was danger on every side ; and Minerius had commanded,

under pain of death, that no man should aid them by any means,

but that they should be slain ^vithout pity or mercy, wheresoever

they were found. The same proclamation was of force also in the

bi.shop of Rome's dominions thereby ; and it was said, that the

bishops of that country did find a great part of the army. Where-
fore they wont a tedious and painiiil journey, carrying their children

upon their shoulders, and in their arms, and in thcir swaddling-

clothes ; and many of them also being great with child, were con-

strained so to do. And when they were come to the place appointed,

thither were already resorted a great number who had lost thcir goods,

and saved themselves by flight.
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Not long after it was showed them how tliat Minerius Avas coming Provence.

with all his power to give the charge upon them. This was in the ^ ^y

evening, and because they should go through rough and cumbersome 1545'.

places, and hard to pass by, they all thought it most expedient for

their safeguard, to leave behind them all the women and children,

with a few others, and among them also certain ministers of the

church : the residue were appointed to go to the town of Mussi. And
this did they, upon hope that the enemy would show mercy to the

multitude of women and children being destitute of all succour. No
tongue can express what sorrow, what tears, what sighing, what la-

mentation there was at that woeful departing, when they were com- Lamenta-

pelled to be thus separated asunder, the husband from his dear wife, ratim/of

the father from his sweet babes and tender infants, the one never
^^^^^J^f'

like to see the other again alive. Notwithstanding, after the ans from;

ministers had ended their ordinary sermons, with evening-prayers 'wvesand

and exhortations, the men departed that night, to avoid a greater chUdren.

inconvenience.

When they had gone all the night long, and had passed over the

great hill of Lebron, they might see many villages and farms set on

fire. Minerius, in the mean time, had divided his army into two

parts, marching himself with the one towards the town of Merindol

;

and having knowledge by espial whither the Merindolians were fled,

he sendeth the other part to set upon them, and to show their accus-

tomed cruelty upon them. Yet before they came to the place where

they were, some of Minerius"* army, either of good will, or moved
with pity, privily conveyed themselves away, and came unto them,

to give them warning that their enemies were coming : and one of

them, from the top of a high rock, where he thought that the Me-
rindolians were underneath, cast down two stones, and afterwards,

although he could not see them, he called unto them that they

should immediately fly from thence. But the enemies suddenly The Me-

came upon them, and finding them all assembled together at prayers, "ns'^ovcr-

spoiled them of all that they had, pulling off their garments from '''^«^-

their backs : some they abused, some they whipped and scourged, f
and some they sold away like cattle, practising what cruelty and

villany soever they could devise against them. The women were

in number about five hundred.

In the mean time Minerius came to Merindol, where he found Appendix.

none but a young man named Maurice Blanc, who had yielded him-

self unto a soldier, promising him for his ransom two French crowns.

Minerius would have had him away by force, but it was answered

that the soldier ought not to lose his prisoner. Minerius therefore,

paying the two crowns himself, took the young man, and caused him
to be tied unto an olive-tree, and shot through with harquebusses, and vue cm-

most cruelly martyred. Many gentlemen who accompanied Minerius ed upona

against their wills, seeing this cruel spectacle, were moved with great
^"jl^do-

compassion, and could not forbear tears ; for albeit this young man lian.

was not yet very well instructed, neither had before dwelt at Merin-

dol, yet in all his torments, having always his eyes lifted up to

heaven, with a loud voice he ceased not still to call upon God ; and
the last words that he spake were these : " Lord God ! these men
take away my life full of misery, but thou wilt give unto me life
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Pmtence. cvcrlastliig by tliy Son Jesus Christ, to whom be glory." So was

. jj
Merindol, without any resistance, valiantly taken, ransacked, burned,

1545. rased, and laid even with the ground. And albeit there was no man

JZ to resist, yet this valiant captain of Opede, armed from top to toe,
Appfndix.

trembled for fear, and was seen to change his colour very much.
Merindol Whcu hc had destroyed Merindol, he laid siege to Cabriers, and
destroyed

^jjj^g^g^]^ jj. ^yj^j^ jjjg orduancc ; but when he could not win it by

Y/'^'
' force, he, with the lord of the town, and Poulin his chief captain,

20th.] 'persuaded the inhabitants to open their gates, solemnly promising,

Cahners that if tlicy would so do, they would lay down their amaour, and also

taken^ ^^^''•^ their cause should be heard in judgment with all equity and
justice, and no violence or injury should be showed against them.

Upon this they opened their gates, and let in Minerius, with his

captains, and all his army. But the tyrant, when he was once

entered, falsified his promise, and raged like a beast.' For firet of

Thirty all lie picked out about thirty men, causing them to be bound, and

tyrs!™^"^" carried into a meadow near to the town, and there to be miserably

cut and he\vn in pieces by his soldiers.

Then, because he would leave no Icind of cruelty unattempted, he

also exercised his fury and outrage upon poor silly women, and
Forty -no- causcd a forty of them to be taken, of Avliom divers were great with
men mar-

g|^-j^^j^ ^^^ p^j^ them iuto a bam full of straw and hay, and caused

it to be set on fire at four corners ; and when the silly women,
running to the great window where the hay is wont to be cast into

the barn, would have lopen out, they were kept in with pikes and
halberds. Then there was a soldier, who moved with pity at the

crying out and lamentation of the women, opened a door to let them

f out ; but as they were coming out, the t}Tant caused them to be
Cruelty slain and cut in pieces, and the children yet unborn they trod under

cat'T" their feet. Many were fled into the wine-cellar of the castle, and

fury'fiia-
iii^^^.V ^^^^ thcmselvcs in caves, whereof some were carried into the

boiicai. meadow, and there, stripped naked, were slain : others were bound
two and two together, and carried into the hall of the castle, where

they were slain by the captains, rejoicing in their bloody butchery

and horrible slaughter.

That done, this tyrant, more cruel than ever was Herod, com-
manded Captain John de Gay, with a band of ruffians, to go into the

church (where was a great number of women, children, and young
infants) to kill all that he found there ; which the captain refused at

first to do, saying, that Avere a cruelty unused among men of war:

whereat Minerius being displeased, charged him, upon pain of rebel-

lion and disobedience to the king, to do as he commanded him. The
captain, fearing what might ensue, entered with his men, and de-

stroyed them all, sparing neither young nor old.

In the meanwhile certain soldiers went to ransack the houses for

the spoil, where they found many poor men that had there hidden

themselves in cellars, and other privy places, flying upon them, and

uuZlnd CD'i"5? o^it, " Kill ! kill
!"" The other soldiers that were without the

martyrs town, killed all that they could meet with. The number of those that

hiiors. were so unmercifully murdered, was about a thousand persons, men,

(1) Oatlis ami promises nrc broken by th« papiste.
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women, and children. The infants that escaped their fury, were bap- Provmce.

tized again by their enemies.
^A~T)~

In token of this jolly victory, the pope"'s officers caused a pillar to 1545.

be erected in the said place of Cabriers, on the which was engraven
'

the year and the day of the taking and sacking of this town, by John
Minerius, lord of Opede, and chief president of the parliament of

Provence ; for a memorial for ever of that barbarous cruelty, the like

Avhereof was never yet heard of. Hereupon we, with all our pos-

terity, have to understand what be the reasons and arguments where- The ar-

with the Antichrist of Rome is wont to uphold the impious seat of |,"™re-'^

his abomination ; who now is come to such excess and profundity of "'"'"."'«

,,,., p... , ,,. . . , ^ ,.•' doctrine

all kinds ot iniquity, that all justice, equity, and verity being set of the

aside, he seeketh the defence of his cause by no other thing but only cimrch

by force and violence, terror and oppression, and shedding of blood, ^tandeth.

In ihe meanwhile the inhabitants of Merindol, and other places

thereabout, were among the mountains and rocks, in great necessity

of victuals, and much affliction ; who had procured certain men who
were in some favour and authority with Minerius, to make request for

them unto him, that they might depart safely whither it should please

God to lead them, with their wives and children, although they had

no more but their shirts to cover them. Whereunto Minerius made
this answer :

" I know what I have to do ; not one of them shall es-

cape my hands ; I will send them to dwell in hell among the devils."'
^

After this there was a power sent unto la Coste, which likewise they The town

overcame, and committed there great slaughter. Many of the inha- d"tr*oy-'''

bitants fled away and ran into an orchard, where the soldiers ravished ^'^

the women and maidens ; and when they had kept them there inclosed

a day and a night, they handled them so cruelly, that the women H^i^^^

with child and the younger maidens died shortly after. It were ^°^^«-

impossible to comprehend all the lamentable and sorrowful examples

of this cruel persecution against the Merindolians, and their fellows,

insomuch that no kind of cruel tyranny was unpractised ; for they

that escaped by woods, and went wandering by mountains, were

taken and set in galleys, or else were slain outright.

Many who did hide themselves in rocks and dark caves, some
were famished with hunger, some were smothered with fire and smoke
put unto them : all which may more fully be understood by the records

of the court, and by the pleas between them and their adversaries in

the high consistory of the court of Paris, where all the doors being

set open, and in the public hearing of the people, the cause of this when the,

trouble and persecution was shortly after solemnly debated between !;/„""
"'

two great lawyers ; the one called Aubrius, who accused Minerius the ^^P

president, committed to prison ; and the other called Robert, the de- their'

fendant who was against him. The cause why this matter of Merindol pleaded''^

was brought in plea and judgment to be decided by the law was this : app"ici>x.

Henry II., French king, Avho newly succeeded Francis his father

above-mentioned, considering how this cruel and infamous persecu- '^^^

tion against his own subjects and people was greatly misliked of king's

other princes, and also objected both against him and his father as a n^otedYy

note of shameful tyranny by the emperor himself, Charles V., and
pe^or™'

that in the public council of all the states in Germany, for so murdering chariesv.

(1) Antichrist, here playeth the devil. - .,
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and spoiling his own natural subjects, without all reason and mercy

;

"
. yj he therefore, to the intent to purge and clear himself thereof, caused

154"! the said matter to be brought into the court, and there to be decided

7Z by order of justice, A. D. ]547.
Append.;r. ' rjij^-^

^.^^^gg^ j^fj^^j, j^ ^^,,jg pjeadcd to aud fro in public audience, no
The less than fifty times, and yet in the end could not be determined, so

lite Me- brake off and was passed over; and at length Minerius, being loosed

a'lls'^after out of prisou, was rcstorcd to his liberty and jjosscssions again, upon

death
^^^^^ condition and promise made unto Charles the cardinal of Lorraine,

pleaded that he should banish and expel these new Ciiristians (terming so the

times. true professors of the gospel) out of all Provence.
Just Thus Minerius being restored, returned again into Provence, where

God upon he began again to attempt greater tyranny than before. Neither did

Minerius. ^^^^ raging fury cease to proceed, before the just judgment of God,

lighting upon him, brought him by a horrible disease unto the tor-

ments of death, which he most justly had deserved. For he, being

struck with a strange kind of bleeding in manner of a bloody flux,

f and not being able to obtain other relief, thus by little and little his

entrails within him rotted : and Avhen no remedy could be found for

this terrible disease, and his entrails now began to be eaten ofworms,

a certain fomous surgeon, named La ISIotte, who dwelt at Aries, a man
no less godly than expert in his science, was called for, who, after he

t had cured him of this difficulty of relieving himself, and therefore

was in great estimation with him ; before he would proceed further to

search the other parts of his putrefied body, and to search out the

inward cause of his malady, he desired that they that were present in

Goo'^ the chamber with Minerius, would depart a little aside. This being

given to donc, he began to exhort Minerius with earnest words, saying, how

by his'"* the time now required that he should ask forgiveness ofGod "by Christ,
surgeon,

f^j. j^jg enomious crimes and cruelty, in shedding so much innocent

blood ; and declared the same to be the cause of this so strange pro-

fusion of blood coming from him.

He seek- Thcse Avords being heard so pierced the impure conscience of this

biooVof miserable wretch, that he was therewith more troubled than with the

^ron""^
agony of his disease ; insomuch that he cried out to lay hand upon
the surgeon as a heretic. La Motte hearing this, eftsoons conveyed

liimself out of sight, and returned again to Aries. Notwithstanding

it was not long but he was sent for again, being entreated by his

friends, and promised most firmly, that his coming should be without

any peril or danger : and so with much ado, he returned again to

Minerius, what time all now was past remedy. And so ^linerius.

The raging and casting out most horrible and blaspheming words, and

r.wfof'^^ feeling a fire which burnt him from the navel upwards, with extreme

Minerius
^tcuch of the lowcr parts, finished his wretched life. AMiereby we
have notoriously to understand, that God, through his mighty arm, at

length confoundcth such persecutors of his innocent and faithful ser-

vants, and bringeth them to nought ; to whom be praise and glory

for ever !

Moreover, besides this justice of God showed upon ^linerius, here

also is not to be forgotten that which followed likewise upon certain

of the others who were the chief doers in this persecution under Mi-
nerius aforesaid ; namely, Louis de Vaine, brother-in-law to the said
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president, and also the brother and the son-in-law to Peter Durant, Provence

master-butcher in the town of Aix ; which three did slay one another, a. D.

upon a certain strife that fell among them. And upon the same day 1530

the judge of Aix, who accompanied Minerius in the same persecution, to

as he returned homeward, going over the river Durance, was drowned.^ 1^'^^-

Just
plague of

NOTES UPON THE HISTORY OF JNIERINDOL, ABOVE RECITED. God upon
, three per-

secutors.

Thus hast thou heard, loving reader ! the terrible troubles and
slaughters committed by the bishops and cardinals, against these

faithful men of Merindol,.which, for the heinous tyranny, and for ex-

ample of the fact most unmerciful, may be comparable with many of

the first persecutions in the primitive church, done either by Decius,

or Diocletian.

Now, touching the said story and people of Merindol, briefly by
''"^,igf°of

the way is to be noted, that this was not the first time that these men Merindol

of this country were vexed ; neither was it of late years that the doc- of'the

trine and profession of them began. For (as by the course of time, ^gnges.

and by ancient records it may appear) these inhabitants of Provence,

and other coasts bordering about the confines of France and Piedmont,

had their continuance of ancient time, and received their doctrine first

from the Waldenses, or Albigenses, who were (as some say) about

A.D.I 170; or (as others do reckon) about a.d. 1216, whereof

thou hast, gentle reader ! sufficiently to understand, reading before.^

These Waldenses, otherwise called Pauperes de Lugduno, begin- App1:ndix.

ning of one Peter Waldo, citizen of Lyons, as is before showed,

by violence of persecution being driven out of Lyons, were dispersed

abroad in divers countries, of whom some fled to ^larseilles, some to

Germany, some to Sarmatia, Livonia, Bohemia, Calabria, and Apulia.

Divers strayed to the countries of France, especially about Provence wai-

and Piedmont, of whom came these Merindolians above-mentioned, howand

and the Angrognians, with others, of whom now it followeth likewise
"Ij^^'^^

(God willing) to discourse. They that were in the country of Tou- began.

louse, of the place where they frequented, were called Albii, or

Albigenses. Against these Albigenses, friar Dominic was a great
^^""jj^'jj.^j

doer, labouring and preaching against them ten years together ; and of the

caused many of them to be burned, for which he was highly accepted frfarl an

and rewarded in the apostolical court, and at length, by pope Hono- (,"^"1^^'°

rius IIL, was made patriarch of the black guard of the Dominic Friars.^ denses.

These Albigenses, against the pope of Rome, had set up to them-

selves a bishop of their own, named Bartholomseus, remaining about

the coasts of Croatia and Dalmatia, as appeareth by a letter of one

of the pope''s cardinals above specified.'* For this cause the see of

Rome took great indignation against the said Albigenses, and caused

all their faithful catholics, and the obedientiaries to their church, to

rise up in annom-, and to take the sign of the holy cross upon them,

to fight against them, a. d. 1206 ; by reason whereof great multi-

tudes of them were pitifully murdered, not only of them about Tou-

louse and Avignon in France (as is afore to be seen), but also in all

quarters, miserable slaughters and burnings of them long continued,

(1) Ex Hist. Gallica, Pantal. et aliis. (2) See vol. ii. p. 264.—Ed.
(3) Ex Antonino, part iii. tltul. 19. capitulo 1. (4) See vol. ii p. 35C in the note.—Ed.
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Provence, from tlic icigH of Frccleric II., emperor, almost to tliis present time,

, y. through the instigation of the Roman popes.

1530 Paulus yEmilius, the French chronicler, in his sixth book, \\Titing

. to of these Pauperes de Lugduno, and Ilumiliati, and dividing these

1547. two orders from the Albigenses, reporteth that the two former orders

were rejected by the pope Lucius III., and in their place two other

orders were approved, to wit, the order of the Dominic Friars, and
that of the Franciscans : which secmeth not to be true, forasmuch as

this pope Lucius was twenty years before Innocent III. ; and yet

not in the time of pope Innocent was the order of the Dominic Friars

approved, but in the time of pope Honorius III., who was forty

years after pope Lucius. Again, Bernard of Lutzenberg, in his

Cataiogus Hareticorum, affirmeth, that these Pauperes de Lugduno,
or Waldenses, began first a.d, 1218 ; which if it be true, then must
the other report of ^Emilius be false, writing that the sect of Pau-
peres de Lugduno, was refused by pope Lucius III., who was long

before this, a.d. 1181.

Amongst other authors who write of those Waldenses,John Sleidan,*

treating of their continuance and doctrine, thus writeth of them.
" There be," saith he, " in the French province, a people called

"Waldois. These, of an ancient trade and custom among them, do

not acknowledge the bishop of Rome, and ever have used a manner
of doctrine somewhat more pure than the rest ; but especially since

the coming of Luther, they have increased in more knowledge and
perfection of judgment : wherefore they have been oftentimes com-
plained of to the king, as though they contemned the magistrate, and
would move rebellion, with other such matter falsely surmised against

them, more of despite and malice, than of any just cause of truth.

There be of them certain towns and villages, among which Merindol
is one. Against these INIerindolians sentence was given five years

past, at Aix, being the high tribunal-scat or judgment-place of Pro-

vence, that all should be destroyed without respect of age or person,

in such sort as that the houses being plucked down, the village should

be made plain, even with the ground ; the trees also should be cut

do-vvn, and the place altogether made desolate and desert. Albeit,

though it were thus pronounced, yet was it not then put in execution,

by means of certain that persuaded the king to the contrary, namely,

one William Belay, who was at the same time the king's lieutenant

in ]*iedmont. But at last, on the 12tli of April, a.d. 1545, John
Minerius, president of the council of Aix, calling the senate, read the

king''s letters, commanding them to execute the sentence given, &c.^

^,/Ziir. Moreover, concerning the confession and the doctrine of the said

Merindolians, received of ancient time from their forefathers the

Waldenses, thus it followeth in the said book and place of John
Sleidan.'

At last, saitli Slcidan (after he liad described what great cruelty was showed
against them) when the rejjort thereof was bruited in Germany, it oll'ended the

.niinds of many ; and indeed the Switzers, who were then of a contrary religion

(1) Sec the story of Sleidan, lib. xvi.

(2) Tliis Confession, worthy of perpetual memory, you shall see more largely set out in Henry
Pantaleon, writing of the destruction of Cahriers anil Meriiulol, and also iu tlue french story of
Johan. Sleid. lib. xvi, (3) See the Appendix.—Ed.
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to the pope, entreated the king, that he would show mercy to such as were Piedmont.

Hed.

Whereunto the said king Francis made answer in this wise
;
pretending that ^- ^*

he had just cause to do as he did : inferring moreover, that they ought not to 1"^^**

be careful what he did within his dominions, or how he punislied his offenders, *^

tliem, notwithstanding (saith Sleidan), that he, the year before, had received The con-

from the said his subjects of Merindol, a confession of their faith and doctrine, fession

The articles thereof were, that they, according to the christian failh, con- ofme"*'^
fessed first, God the Father, creator of all things : the Son, the only mediator Wal-

and advocate of mankind : the Holy Spirit, the comforter and instructor of all ^f
"^.'^'' '"

truth. doi.

They confessed also the church, which they acknowledged to be the fellow-

ship of God's elect, whereof Jesus Christ is head. The ministers also of the

church they did allow, wisliing that such as did not their duty should be
removed.

And as touching magistrates, they granted likewise the same to be ordained

of God to defend the good, and to punish the transgressors. And how they
ov/e to him, not love only, but also tribute and custom, and no man herein to

be excepted, even by the example of Christ, who paid tribute himself, &c.

Likewise of baptism, they confessed the same to be a visible and an outward
sign, that representeth to us the renewing of the spirit, and mortification of the

members.
Furthermore, as touching the Lord's supper, they said and confessed the same

to be a thanksgiving, and a memorial of the benefit received through Christ.

Matrimony they afiirmed to be holy; and instituted of God, and to be
inhibited to no man.

That good works are to be observed and exercised of all men, as holy Scrip-

ture teacheth.

That false doctrine, which leadeth men away from the true worship of God,
ought to be eschewed.

Briefly and finally, the order and rule of their faith they confessed to be the

Old and New Testament
;
protesting that they believed all such things as are

contained in the apostolic creed : desiring moreover the king to give credit to

this their declaration of their faith ; so that whatsoever was informed to him to

the contrary, was not true, and that they would well prove, if they might be
heard.

And thus mucli concerning tlie doctrine and confession of the

Merindolians out of Sleidan, and also concerning their descent and
offspring from the Waklenses.

€:fje ili^torp of t^e per.^ecutioni? and K>ar^ again^^t tfje people m;::,;„

calleti BafCiens^e.s" ot l©alDoi.^%

IN THE VALLEYS OF ANGROGNE, LUCERXE, ST. MARTIN, PE-

ROUSE AND OTHERS, IN THE COUNTRY OF PIEDMONT,
FROM A.D. 1555, to A.D. 1561.

The ]Mart}'rs of the Valley of Angrogne, the Martyrs of the

Valley of Lucerne, the INIartyrs of St. Martin, the Martyrs of

Perouse and others. Persecuted by the Parliament of Turin
;

the President of St. Julian ; Jacomel, a Monk and Inquisitor

;

Monsieur de la Trinity ; the Gentlemen of the Valleys ; Charles

Truchet , Boniface Truchet ; the Collateral of Corbis ; the Col-

lateral de Ecclesia ; the Dulce of Savoy ; Monks of Pignerol ; and
by many others more. Enemies of God, and Ministers of Satan.

To proceed now further in the persecution of these Waldois, or

Waldenses, you have heard hitherto, first how they, dividing them-
selves into divers countries, some fled to Provence and to Toulouse,
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Fi.dmont. of wliom sufficient liatli been said. Some went to Piedmont, and

s^ jj)
tlie valley of Angrogne, of -whom it followcth now to treat, God

'1555' willing.

to Thus these good men, by long persecution, being driven from
^TjjfilL_ p]ace to place, were gi'ievously in all places afflicted, Ijut yet could

never be utterly destroyed, nor yet compelled to yield to the super-

stitious and false religion of the church of Rome : but ever abstained

from their corruption and idolatrv, as much as was possible, and gave

themselves to the word of God, as a rule both truly to serve him,

and to direct their lives accordingly.

They had many books of the Old and New Testament translated

into their language. Their ministers instructed them secretly, to

avoid the fury of their enemies who could not abide the light ; albeit

they did not instruct them with such purity as was requisite. They
lived in great simplicity, and with the sweat of their brows. They
were quiet and peaceable among their neighbours, abstaining from
blasphemy, and from profaning of the name of God by oaths, and
such other impiety ; also from lewd games, dancing, filthy songs, and
other vices and dissolute life, and conformed their life wholly to the

rule of God's word. Their principal care was always, that God might
be rightly served, and his word truly preached ; insomuch that in our

time, when it pleased God to set forth the light of his gospel more
clearly, they never spared any thing to establish the true and pure
ministry of the word of God and his sacraments. This was the cause

that Satan Avith his ministers did so persecute them of late more
cruelly than ever he did before, as manifestly appcareth by the bloody
and hon'ible persecutions which have been, not only in Provence,

against those of Merindol and Cabriers, also against them of Prague
and Calabria (as the histories afore written do sufficiently declare),

but also against them in the country of Piedmont, remaining in the

valley of Angi-ogne, and of Lucerne, and also in the valley of St.

IVIartin and Perouse, in the said country of Piedmont. This people

of a long time were persecuted by the papists, and especially within

these few years they have been vexed in such sort, and so diversely,

that it seemcth almost incredible: and vet hath God always miracu-

lously delivered them, as hereafter shall ensue.

Albeit the people of Angrogne had before this time certain to

preach the word of God, and minister the sacraments unto them pri-

vately
; yet in the year of our Lord L555, in the beginning of the

month of August, the gosjjcl was openly preached in Angrogne. The
ministers and the people intended at first to keep themselves still as

secret as they might ; but there was such concourse of people from
all parts, that they were compelled to preach openly abroad. For
this cause they built them a church in the midst of Angrogne, wlicre

Tiiejust assemblies were made, and sermons preached. It happened about

omiXon that time, that one .John Martin, of Briqueras, a mile from Angrogne,

Ma'nin, a
"^^'"^ vauutcd cvcry where, that he would slit the minister's nose of

i.orsecii- Angrogne, was assaulted by a wolf which bit off his nose, so that he
died thereof mad. This was commonly known to all the toAvns

thereabout.

At this season the French king held these aforesaid valleys, and
they were under the jurisdiction of the i)arlianitnt of Tiuiii. At
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the end of the December followino;, news was brought, that it was ?/«''«-»'.

ordained by the said parliament, that certain horsemen and footmen ^ ^7
should be sent to spoil and destroy Angrogne, Hereupon some who 1-355

pretended great friendship to this people, counselled them not to go to

forward with their enterprise, but to forbear for a while, and to wait ^^^^-

for better opportunity. But they, notwithstanding, calling upot

God, determined with one accord constantly to persist in their reli-

gion, and in hope and silence to abide the good pleasure of God : so

that this enterprise against Angrogne was soon dashed. The same
time they began also openly to preach in Lucerne.

In the month of March, a.d. 1556. the ministers of the valley of Banho-

St. Martin preached openly. At that time certain gentlemen of the b'ook-"'

^

valley of St. Martin took a good man named Bartholomew, a book-
nJal'i";

binder, prisoner, as he passed by the said valley, who was sent by
and by to Turin ; and there, with a marvellous constancy, after he

had made a good confession of his faith, he suffered death ; insomuch

that divers of the parliament were astonished and appalled at his con-
^j^g

stancy. Yet they of the said parliament, being sore incensed against si<i';"t of

the Waldois, sent one, named the president of St. Julian, associating and

unto him one called De Ecclesia and others, to hinder their enter- l^ntti

prise. These coming first to the valley of Perouse, where as yet no

preachers were, but they were accustomed to resort to the sermons

of Angrogne, very much troubled and feared the poor people there. Api^nutx.

From thence they went to the valley of St. Martin, and remained

there a good while, tormenting the poor people, and threatening

their utter ruin and destruction. After that they came to Lucerne,

troubling and vexing the people there in like manner. From thence

they went to Angrogne, accompanied by many gentlemen, and a

great rabble of priests of the said country : but by the way, the pre-

sident inquired for one dwelling at St. Jean, near to Angrogne, and

examined him, whether he had not baptized his child at Angrogne,

and wherefore he had so done ? The poor simple man answered,

that he had baptized his child at Angrogne, because baptism was

there administered according to the institution of Christ. Then the

president, in a great rage, commanded him in the king"'s name to bap-

tize his child again, or else he should be burnt.^ The poor man
desired the president that he might be suffered to make his prayer to

God, before he should make answer thereunto : which after he had Example

done in the hall, before all the company there present, he required prij"e'r.

the president that he would write, and sign the same with his own
hand, that he would discharge him before God of the danger of that

^^^^

offence, if he should baptize his child again, and that he would take sidem

the peril upon him and his. The president, hearing this, was so ed"at"he"

confounded, that he spake not one word a good while after. Then ^^^.^ ^^_

said he, in a great fury, "Away, thou villain! out of my sight
:"" ands-^er.

after that he was never called again any more.

After they were come to Angrogne, the president, having visited

the two temples, caused a monk to preach in the one, the people

being there assembled ; who pretended nothing else, but only to ex-

hort them to return to the obedience of the see of Rome. The
Bionk, with the president, and all his whole retinue, kneeled down

(1) Note here how the papists play the Anabaptists.
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Piedmont, twicc, and called upon the Virg^in Mary ; but the ministers and all

^ J)
the people stood still, and would not kneel, making no sign or token

1555 of reverence. As soon as the monk had ended his sermon, the people
to requested instantly, that their minister might also be suffered to

^'^^^- preach, affirming that the said monk had spoken many things which

Ti'.-'^wo^uid
^^^"''^ ^"*' f^^'Coi'<^ling to the word of God : but the president would

not kneel not grant their request. After that, the said president admonished
*°

''"idy! them, in the name of the king and the parliament of Turin, that theyour

Thopeo- should Tctum to tlic obcdicncc of the pope, upon pain of loss of

lrro"ne " goods and life, and utter destruction of their town. And withal he

tT^lxh' recited unto them the piteous discomfiture of their brethren and

uon"''^
friends, which had been done before in Merindol and C'ahriers, and
other places in the country of Provence. The ministers and the

They de- people auswered, that they were determined to live according to the

tried by
^ word of God, and that they would obey the king and all their supe-

ofGoT^ riors in all things, so that God thereby were not displeased : and
furthermore, if it were showed unto them by the word of God, that

they erred in any point of religion, they were ready to receive cor-

rection, ami to be reformed. This talk endured about six hours

together, even until night. In the end, the president said there

should be a disputation appointed for those matters, whereunto the

people gladly agreed ; but, after that, there Avas no more mention
made thereof.

Here he remained fourteen days, daily practising new devices to

vex and torment them with new proclamations, now calling to him
the syndics and head officei-s,' now severally, and now altogether,

that so, for fear, he miglit make them relent : causing also assemblies

to be made in every parish by such as he appointed, thinking thereby

to divide the people. Notwithstanding he nothing prevailed with all

that he could do ; but still they continued constant : insomuch that,

with one accord, they presented a brief confession of their faith, with

an answer to certain interrogatories made by the president, in which

they confessed as followeth

:

Substance of the Articles and Confession of the Angrognians, exhi-

bited to the President.

That the religion wherein both they and their elders had been long instructed

and brought up, was the same which is contained both in the Old and New
Testament, which is also briefly comprised in the twelve articles of the christian

belief.

Also, that they acknowledged the sacraments instituted by Christ, whereby
he distributeth abundantly his graces and great benefits, his heavenly riches

and treasures to all those who receive the same with a true and lively faith.

Furthermore, that they received the creeds of the four general councils ; that

is to say, of Nice, Constantinople, Ephesus, and Chalccdon, and also the creed

of Athanasius, wherein the mystery of the christian faith and religion is plainly

and largely set out.

Item, The ten commandments expressed in Exodus xx., and Deuteronomy v.,

in which the ride of a godly and holy life, and also the true service which God
requircth of us, are briefly comprised: and therefore, following this article, they

suHerod not by any means (said they) any gross iniquities to reign among them
;

as unlawful swearing, perjury, blasphemy, ciu-sing, slandering, dissension,

deceit, wrong dealing, usury, gluttony, diunkenness, whoredom, theft, nmrdcr,

(1) The ' syndics' were as shurifl's, councillors, or advocates.
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sorcery, witchcraft, or such like ; but wholly endeavoured themselves to live in piedmont.

the fear of God, and according to his holy will. -:

Moreover they acknowledged the superior powers, as princes and magistrates, A. D.

to be ordained of God ; and that whosoever resisteth the same, resisteth the 1 555

ordinance of God ; and therefore humbly submitted themselves to their supe- to

riors with all obedience, so that they commanded nothing against God. 1561.

Finally, they protested, that they would in no point be stubborn, but if that
their forefathers or they had en-ed in any one jot concerning true religion, the
same being proved by the word of God, they would willingly yield and be
reformed.

Their Interrogcatories.

Their interrogatories were concerning the mass, auricular confession, baptism,
maiTiage, and burials, according to the institution of the church of Rome.

Their Answers to the Interrogatories.

To the first they answered, tliat they received the Lord's supper, as it was by Mass.

him instituted, and celebrated by his apostles; but as touching the mass, excejjt

the same might be proved by the word of God, they woidd not receive it.

To the second, touching auricular confession, they said, that for their part Auricular

they confessed themselves daily unto God, acknowledging themselves before
'"

him to be miserable sinners, desiring of him pardon and forgiveness of their

sins, as Christ instmcted his, in the prayer which he taught them ; ' Lord ! for-

give us our sins.' And as St. John saith ;
' If we confess our sins to God, he

is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteous-

ness,' 1 And according to that which God himself saith by his prophet; ' O
Israel ! if thou return, return unto me.' ^ And again, ' O Israel ! it is I, it is

I which forgiveth thee thy sins.' ^ So that, seeing they ought to return to God
alone, and it is he only who forgiveth sins, therefore they were bound to confess

themselves to God only, and to no other. Also it appeareth, that David, in his

Psalms, and the prophets, and other faithfid servants of God, have confessed

themselves both generally and particularly unto God alone : yet if the contrary

might be proved by the word of God, they would (said they) with all humble-
ness receive the same.

Thirdly, As touching baptism, they acknowledged and received that holy Baptism,

institution of Christ, and administered the same with all simplicity, as he ordained
it in his holy gospel, without any changing, adding, or diminishing in any
point; and that all this they did in their mother-tongue, according to the rule

of St. Paul, who \villeth, that in the church every thing be done in the mothei-
tongue, for the edification of our neighbom' :

* but as for their conjurations,

oiling, and salting, except the same might be proved by the sacred Scriptiue, they
would not receive them.

Fourthly, As touching burials they answered, that they knew there was a ^he man-
difference between the bodies of the true Christians and the infidels, forasmuch nerof

as the first are the members of Jesus Christ, temples of the Holy Ghost, and par- ^i^'alB..

takers of the glorious resurrection of the dead ; and therefore they were accus-
tomed to follow their dead to the grave reverently, with a sufficient company,
and exhortation out of the word of God ; as well to comfort the parents and
friends of the dead, as also to admonish all men diligently to pi-epare themselves
to die. But as for the using of candles or lights, pi-ayers for the dead, and
ringing of bells, except the same might be proved to be necessary by the word
of God, and that God is not offended therewith, they would not receive them.

Fiftlily, As touching obedience to men's traditions, they received and allowed obedi-

all those oi-dinances which (as St. Paul saith) serve for order, decency, and ence to

reverence of the ministry. But as for other ceremonies which have been
™itions'"'"

brought into the church of God, either as a part of his divine service, or to merit

remission of sins, or else to bind men's consciences, because they are repugnant
to the word of God, they could by no means receive them.

And whereas the commissioners affirmed the said traditions to have been
no"",^'/,^

ordained by councils : first they answered, that the greatest part of them were prefer. ed

not ordained by councils : secondly, that councils were not to be prefeiTed jl'^'^P

above the word of God, which saith, ' If any maUj yea or angel from heaven, word..

(1)1 John i. '^)Jer. i. 3) Isa. xliii. (4) I Cor. ::iv.
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Pudmoni. should preach unto you otherwise than that wliich hath been received of the

Lord Jesus, let him be accursed.'' And therefore (said tlicy) if councils have

'\ ^' ordained any thing dissenting from the word of God, they would not receive it.

1555 Finally they said, that the councils had made divers notable decrees concern-

3° ing the election of bishops and ministers of the church ; concerning ecclesiastical
^'^^^- discipline, as well of the clergy as of the people ; also concerning the distribu-

Councils tion of the goods and pessessions of the church ; and further that all pastors
not kept ^vho were either whoremongers, drunkards, or offensive in any case, shoiUd be put

pints in from their office. Moreover, that whosoever should be present at the mass of a
many priest who Was a whoremonger, should be excommunicated : and many other
uoints.

g^jg], t])i,]gs^ which were not in any point observed. And tliat they omitted to

speak of many other things which were onlained by divers councils, very

superstitious, and contrary to the holy commandments of God, as they would
be ready to prove (said they) if they shoidd have occasion and opportunity

thereunto.
Disputa- Wherefore they required the commissioners, that a disputation might be

quire^X" '^^^ ^^^ ^7 ^^'^^ ^^^'^ president was pretended) publicly, and in their presence

;

and then, if it might be proved by the word of God, that they en-ed cither in

doctrine, or in conversation and manner of living, they were content with all

humbleness to be corrected and reformed, as they had before said : beseeching

them to consider also that their religion had been observed and kept from their

ancestors, until their time, many hundred years together : and yet, for their

parts, being convicted by the infallible word of God, they would not obstinately

For the Stand to the defence thereof: saying moreover, that they, together with the
antujuity said lords deputies, all confessed one God, one Saviour, one Holy Ghost, one

Waldois, l^w> one baptism, one hojjc in heaven ; and in sum, they affirmed that their

see be- faitli and religion were firmly founded and grounded upon the pure word of
^°^^- God, whereof it is said, that blessed are they wliich hear the same, and

keep it.

Turks To be short, seeing it is permitted to the Turks, Saracens, and Jews (who

fni'd more ^^'^ mortal enemies to our Saviour Christ), to dwell peaceably in the fairest

favour- cities of Christendom; by good reason they should be suffered to live in the

^^'"ist^^
desolate mountains and valleys, having their whole religion founded upon -the

than true lioly gospel, and worshipping the Lord Jesus ; and therefore they most humbly
Cliris- besought them to have pity and compassion upon them, and to suffer them to
UMM.

jj^^g quietly in their deserts
;
protesting that they and theirs would live in all

fear and reverence of God, with all due subjection and obedience to their lord

and prince, and to Iris lieutenants and officers. •»

The president, and the rest of the commissioners, perceiving tliat

they laboured in vain, returned to Turin Avitli the notes of their pro-

ceedings ; "which immediately were sent unto the king's court, and
there the matter remained one year before there was any answer

Breathing made thcrcunto. During that time the Waldois lived in gi-cat

give^n of quietness, as God of his infinite goodness is wont to give some com-

x\^eAn- f'°i"t and refreshing to hi^ poor servants, after long troubles and
p'""- afflictions. The number of the faithful so augmented, that through-

out the valleys God's word was purely preached, and his sacraments

duly administered, and no mass was sung in Angrogne, nor in divers

other places. The year after, the president of St. Julian, with his

^etlc-
associates, returned to Pignerol, and sent for thither the chief

euted. rulers of Angrogne, and of the valley of Lucerne, that is, for six of

Angrogne, and for two of every ])arish besides, and showed unto

App",4iT. them, how that their Confession, which the last year they had pre-

sented, by a decree made by the parliament of Turin was sent to

the king's court, and there diligently examined l)y learned nun, and
condemned as heretical. Therefore the king willed and commanded
them to return to the obedience of the chiurh of Rome, upon pain

(1) Gdl. i.
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of loss both of goods and life : enjoining tlieni, moreover, to give Piedmont.

liini a direct answer within three days. From thence he went to ^ j)_

Lucerne, and caused the householders, with great threatenings, to 1555

assemble themselves before certain by him appointed : but they, with to

one assent, persisted in their former confession ; and lest they should ^^^^^-

seem stubborn in the defence of any erroneous doctrine, they desired xheLu-

tliat their confession might be sent to all the universities of Christen- requi're^

dom, and if the same in any part by the word of God were disproved, gQ^lJ*^

it should immediately be amended : but contrariwise, if that were word,

not done, that then they should no more be disquieted.

The president, not contented with this, the next morning sent for

six of Angrogne, by him named, and for two out of every other parish,

whom he and the gentlemen of the country threatened very sore, and

warned twelve of the chief of Angrogne, and certain of the other

parishes, to appear personally at the parliament of Turin, and to

bring before the judges of the said parliament their ministers and

schoolmasters, thinking, if they were once banished the country, that

then their enterprise might soon be brought to an end. To this it

was answered, that they could not, nor ought to obey such a com-

mandment.
A little while after proclamation was made in every place, that no

man should receive any preacher coming from Geneva, but only such

as were appointed by the archbishop of Tmin, and others his officers,

upon pain of confiscation of their goods, and loss of their lives ; and

that every one should observe the ceremonies, rites, and religion,

used in the church of Rome. Furthermore, that if any of the afore-

said preachers of Geneva came into those quarters, they should imme-
diately be apprehended, and by no means their abode there by any

one should be concealed, upon the pain aforesaid. And fm-thermore,

the names of those who should disclose any one of them should be

kept secret ; and also, for their accusation, they should have the third

part of the goods confiscated, with a full pardon, if that the said

accusers were any of those who privily did keep or maintain the said

ministers ; and that they, and all others who would return to their

mother the church, might freely and safely come and recant before

the said commissioners.

At the same season the princes of Germany, and certain of the The Gei^

Switzers, sent unto the French king, desiring him to have pity on "upp^.

the aforesaid churches ; and from that time, until three years after, \^^^j°^

the people of the said valleys were not molested by any of the king''s grogni-

officers, but yet they were sore vexed by the monks of Pignerol, and
'*"''

the gentlemen of the valley of St. Martin.

About that time a minister of Angrogne, named Geffrey Varialla, Geffrey

born in Piedmont, a virtuous and learned man, and fearing God, went
am"i.'t'/r'.

to visit certain churches in those quarters where he was born, and ^pp,"^^,

coming homeward, was taken at Berga, and from thence led to Turin,

where, after he had made a good confession of his faith, to the con-

firmation of many, and to the terror of his adversaries, he most

constantly suffered.

A few days after, a minister of the valley of Lucerne, returning to

Geneva, was taken prisoner at Susa, and soon after sent to Turin, and
with an invincible constancy made his confession before those of the

VOL. IV. L L
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Piedmont, parliament, and in the end was condemned to be burnt. 'Jlic liang-

^ J)
man, at the time of execution, feigned himself to be sick, and so

1555 conveyed himself away ; and so likewise another served them, being
to appointed by the aforesaid court to execute the poor minister. It is

^^(^^- credibly reported that the hangman who executed certain Germans
Notable a little before, Avould by no means do this execution : whcreu})on

of a'"'ood the minister was sent to prison again, where after long and painful

^!^^' endurance, seeing the prison door open, he escaped, and returned to

his cure.

A.D.1559. Now four years being past, in such manner as we have hitherto

touched in this story, in the year following, which was a. D. 1559,

^iJ'enMz. there was a peace concluded between the French king and the king

of Spain ; whereupon the country of Piedmont (certain towns ex-

cepted) was restored to the duke of Savoy, under whose regiment

the aforesaid churches, and all other faithful people in Piedmont,

continued in great quietness, and were not molested ; and the duke
himself was content to suffer them to live in their religion, knowing
that he had no subjects more faithful and obedient than they were.

But Satan, hating all quietness, by his ministers stirred the duke
against the said churches of Piedmont, his own natural subjects.

The pope Pq]- the i)ope and the cardinals, seeing the good inclination of the
stirreth -- ii- i- ii-ii i-i i -i
up the duke towards this people, mcenscd lum to do that, whicli otherwise he

savoy° w'ould uot. The pope''s legate also, who then followed the court,

u'fe An- ^"*^ others that fevoured the church of Rome, laboured by all means
grog- to persuade the duke, that he ought to banish the said AV' aldois, who

maintained not the pope''s religion ; alleging, that he could not suffer

such a people to dwell within his dominion, without prejudice and
dishonour to the apostolic see ; also that they were a rebellious people

against the holy ordinances and decrees of their holy mother the

church ; and briefly, that he might no longer suffer the said people,

being so disobedient and stubborn against the holy father, if he would

indeed show himself a loving and obedient son.

Such devilish instigations Avere the cause of these horrible and

furious persecutions, wherewith these poor peopie of the valleys, and

the country of Piedmont, were so long vexed. And because they

foresaw the great calamities which they were like to suffer, to find

some remedy for the same (if it were possible), all the said churches

of Piedmont with one common consent wrote to the duke, declaring

in effect, that the only cause why they Avere so hated, and for which

he was by their enemies so sorely incensed against them, was their

religion, which was no new or light opinion, but that wherein they

and their ancestors had long continued, being wholly grounded upon

the infallible word of God, contained in the Old and New Testament.

Notwithstanding, if it might be ])roved, by the same word, that they

held any false or erroneous doctrine, they would submit themselves to

be reformed with all obedience.

But it is not certain whether this advertisement was delivered unto

the duke or no ; for it was said that he would not hear of that religion.

But, howsoever it was, in the month of March following, there was

a g]-eat persecution raised against the poor Christians who were at

Carignano ; amongst whom there were certain godly persons taken,

and burnt within four davs after ; that is to sav, one named Mathurine,
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and his wife, and John de Carignano, dwelling in the valley oi Piedmont.

Lucerne, taken prisoner as he went to the market at Pignerol. The ~T"T7~
woman died with great constancy. The good man, John de Carig- 1555
nano, had been in prison divers times before for religion, and was to

always delivered by God's singular grace and providence. But seeing 1561.

himself taken this last time, incontinent he said, he knew that God Matim-

had now called him. Both by the way as he went, and in prison, and hh^v'ifet

also at his death, he showed an invincible constancy and marvellous ^"'l'^"^j^

virtue, as well by the pure confession which he made touching the nano,

doctrine of salvation, as also in suffering with patience the horrible
™'''^'^""

torments which he endured, both in prison, and also at his death.

Many at that time fled av/ay : others being afraid of that great cruelty,

and fearing also man more than God, looking rather to the earth

than to heaven, consented to return to the obedience of the church
of Rome.

Within few days after, these churches of the said Waldois, that Persecu-

is to say De I'Arche, Merone, JMeane, and Suse, were wonderfully
^\°",e^i[

assaulted. To recite all the outrage, cruelty, and villany that was '" "^';

there committed, it were too long : for brevity's sake we will recite
"^ ^^^'

only certain of the principal and best known. The churches of

Meane and Suse suffered great affliction. Their minister was taken

amongst others. Many fled away, and their houses and goods were
ransacked and spoiled. The minister was a good and fliithful servant The mi-

of God, and endued with excellent gifts and graces, who, in the end, Meane''a

was put to most shameful and cruel death. The great patience martyr'.

which he showed in the midst of the fire greatlv astonished tlie

adversaries. Likewise the churches of De FArche and Merone were

marvellously tormented and afflicted; for some were taken and sent to God's

the galleys, others consented and yielded to the adversaries, and a Judgraent

great number of them fled away. It is certainly known, that those "P""

who yielded to the adversaries, were more cruelly handled than the timt

others who continued constant in the truth ; Avhereby God declareth iromhis

how greatly he detesteth all such as play the apostate, and slu'ink
*'^"'^'-

from the truth.

But for the better understanding of the beginning of this horrible

persecution against the Waldois, here note, that first of all the pro-

clamations were made in every place, that none should resort to the

sermons of the Lutherans, but should live after the custom of the

church of Rome ; upon pain of forfeiture of their goods, and to be
condemned to the galleys for ever, or lose their lives. Three of the

most cruel persons that could be found, were appointed to execute

this commission. The first was one Thomas Jacomel, a Jacobite monk, J'comei

and inquisitor of the Romish faith ; a man worthy for such an office, for apo^ate.

he was an apostate, and had renounced the known truth, and perse- AppeLix.

cuted mortally and maliciously the poor Christians, against his own
conscience, and of set purpose, as his books do sufficiently witness.

He was also a whoremonger, and given over to all other villanies and f

filthy living : in the grossest vices he surpassed all his fellows.

Briefly, he was nothing else but a mis-shapened monster both against

God and nature. Moreover, he so afflicted and tormented the poor Rigorous

captives of the said Waldois, by spoiling, robbery, and extortion, that of'thi'"^

he deserved not only to be hanged, but to be broken upon the wheel a waidois.
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Piedmont, liuiidrcd tiiiics, and to sufFer as many cruel deaths, if it were possible ;

"^
J)

so great, so many, and so horrible, were the crimes that he had

1555 committed.

to The second was the collateral Corbis, who, in the examination of
^•><^^- the prisoners, was very rigorous and cruel ; for he only demanded of

them whether they would go to the mass, or be burnt within three

days ? and in very deed executed his sayings. But it is certainly re-

ported that seeing the constancy, and hearing the confession of the poor

martyrs, and feeling a remorse, and being tormented in conscience,

he ])rotested that he would never meddle any more.

The third was the provost de la Justice, a cruel and craftv wretch,

accustomed to apprehend the poor Christians either by night, or early

iu the morning, or in the highway going to the market, and was com-
monly lodged in the valley of Lucerne, or thereabouts. Thus the poor

people were always as the silly sheep in the wolfs jaws, or as the

sheep which are led unto the slaughter-house.

<'"iei At that season one named Charles de Comptes, of the valley of

I'l^merol Luccmc, and one of the lords of Angrogne, wrote to the said commis-

.i.r/'d.T sioners, to use some lenity towards them of the valley of liuccrne

;

by reason wOiereof they were a while more gently treated than the

rest. At that season the monks of Pignerol, and their associates,

tormented grievously the churches near about tliem. They took tlie

poor Christians as they passed by the way, and kept them prisoners

within their abbey ; and having assembled a company of ruffians,

they sent them to spoil those of the said churches, and to take pri-

soners men, women, and children ; and some they so tormented, that

they were compelled to swear to return to the mass ; some also they

M.irtyrs. sent to thc gallcys, and others they burnt cruelly. They that escaped

were afterwards so sick, that they seemed to have been poisoned. I'he

same year there were two great earthquakes in Piedmont, and also

many great tempests and homble thunders.

The gentlemen of the valley of St. INIartin treated their tenants

very cruelly, threatening them, and commanding them to return unto

the mass ; also spoiling them of their goods, imprisoning them, and
Truchet vexing them by all the means they could. But above all the others

"falf, tv"o there were two especially, that is to say, Charles Truchet, and Boni-

face his brother, who, on the 2d of April, before day, with a company
of ruffians, spoiled a village of their own subjects, named Riuclaret

;

which as soon as thc inhabitants of the said village perceived, they

fled into the mountain covered with snow, naked and without victuals,

A minis- and there remained imtil the third night after. In the morning, cer-

cairbria
^''^''^ '^^^^ ^'^^ retiuuc took a minister of the said valley ])risoner, who was

i)imied. come out of Calabria, and was going to visit the poor peo])le of Riu-

claret, and led him prisoner to the abbey, where, soon ai'ter, he was

burnt, with one other of the valley of St. Martin.

G,.d's The third night after, they of Pragela, having pity upf)n the poor

rescued,
pcoplc of Riuclarct, sent about four hiUKhcd to discomfit the com-

pany of the Truchets, and to restore those who were fled to their

houses. They were furiously assaulted by thc shot of their enemies,

who, notwithstanding, in the end were put to flight, and but one of

the I'our hundred hurt.

About tlie viai IxtVuo, the said Tniclut. Ix'ing :K-conii)anicd by

lel

perse-

cutors.
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a company of ruffians, arrested prisoner the minister of Riuclaret as Piedmont.

he was at his sermon. But the people were so moved by his out- ^ y).

rageous dealing, and especially the women, that they had almost 1555

strangled the said Truchet ; and the rest of them were so canvassed to

that they had no list to come there again any more. By reason ^^^^-

of this he so vexed them by processes, that they were compelled to

agree with him, and to pay him sixteen hundred crowns.

Soon after, the lords of the said valley took another minister of the a mini-

same valley, as he was going to preach in a parish a mile from his RSudaret

house ; but the people perceiving that, speedily pursued him and took
'v^unifJd'

him. The enemies, seeing that they were not able to lead him away,

wounded him so sore, that they left him for dead ; whereupon, they

so persecuted the poor people, that they were almost destroyed.

Here is not to be forgotten, that the same night, in which the com-
pany of Truchet was discomfited, was so stormy and terrible, and the

gentlemen of that country were so terrified, that they thought they

should have been all destroyed ; wherefore they used more gentleness

towards the people than before, except Charles Truchet and his bro- False

ther, who went to the duke, and made grievous complaints against the
pj^^^t^

W^aldois, not only for that which was done and past, but also they iirouHiit

persuaded the duke, that they went about to build three fortresses in duke

the mountains, and also intended to maintain certain garrisons of^he'wlu

strangers, charging them further with divers other crimes, of which ^°^^-

they were in no point guilty. The duke, being moved by these false

surmises, gave in charge to the said accusers, that the fortress of

the vallcv of St. Martin, which about twenty years before was rased

by the Frenchmen, should be built again, and that therein should be

placed a perpetual garrison, and that the people should make so plain

and wide the rugged ways, that horsemen might easily pass ; with

divers such other things. And all this to be done at the costs and
charges of those that would not submit themselves to the obedience

of the Roman church.

This commission being sealed, the gentlemen caused the fortress to

be built again, and put therein a garrison, and proclaimed the com-

mission. The poor people being thereat amazed, withstood the

commissioners, and sent certain to the duke ; and immediately after

the commissioners returned to the duke"'s court, being at Nice, to in-

flame his anger more against them. But God soon prevented this The just

mischief; for the Truchets, being at Nice, went to sea with divers •of'G^'""

noblemen, and immediately were taken prisoners bv the Turks, put "i'"" '^"^,

into the galleys, sore beaten with ropes, and so cruelly handled, that it

was commonly reported that they were dead : and long time after,

denying their nobility, they were sent home, having paid four hundred

crowns for their ransom. Some say, that the duke himselfwas almost

taken ; but it is sure that he fell sick soon after. In the month of

April next following, the lord of Ranconis was present at a sermon, in

a place near unto Angrogne. The sermon being ended, he talked

with the ministers ; and having discoursed as well of the duke's sick-

ness, as also of his clemency and gentleness, he declared to them, that

the persecution proceeded not ftom hhn, and that he meant not that

the commission should have been so rigorously executed. After that

lie demanded of them, what way they thought best to appease the
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Piedmont, duke's Miatli. Tlicy answered, that the people ought not to be

~^
J) moved to seek how to please and appease the duke by any means

1555 which might displease God ; but the best way they knew, was the

to same wherewith the ancient servants of God used to appease the pagan

princes and emperors, in the time of the great persecutions of the
Ho\y the churcli ; that is to say, to give out and present unto them in writing

the confession of their faith, and defence of the religion which they
Chris-
tians in

pTsihave professed; trusting that, forasmuch as the fury of divers profane and

tiruny' ethnic emperors and princes hath been heretoibre appeased by such
of paiian nicans, the duke, being endued with such sing\dar virtues as they said
princes,

j^^ ^^^^^ Avould ulso bc pacificd by the like means. And for that

cause the poor people had before sent a supplication, with a confes-

sion of their faith, unto the duke, but they were not certain whether he

had received it or no ; wherefore they desired liim to present the

same unto the said duke himself: whereunto he agreed, and promised

The An- SO to do. Hereupon they sent three supplications, one to the duke, the

seuSm second to the duchess, and the third to the duke's council ; wherein
""''';. they briefly declared what their religion was, and the points thereof,

tions. which they and their ancestors had ot a long time observed, bemg
wholly grounded upon the pure word of God ; and if by the same

word it should be proved that they were in error, they would not be

obstinate, but gladly be reformed, and embrace the truth. After

this the persecution seemed to be somewhat assuaged for a little

while.

In the end of June next following, the lord of Kanconis and the

lord of Trinity, came to Angrogne, there to qualify (as they said)

the sore persecution, and caused the chief rulers and ministers to

assemble tog-ether, propounding divers points of religion concerning

doctrine, the calling of ministers, the mass, and obedience towards

princes and rulers : and, furthermore, they declared unto them, that

Their thcir coufcssion was sent unto Rome by the duke, and daily they

looked for an answer. To all these points the ministers answered.

After this they demanded of the chief rulers, whether if the duke

Avould cause mass to be sung in their parishes, they would withstand

the same or no ? They answered simply, that they would not. Then
they demanded of them, whether if the duke would appoint them

preachers, they would receive them .? They answered, that if they

preached the word of God purely, they would hear them. Thirdly,

Whether they were content that in the mean time thcir ministers

should cease ; and if they that should be sent, preached not the word

of God sincerely, then thcir ministers to preach again ? if they would

agi-ee to this, they were promised that the persecution should cease,

and that the prisoners should be restored again. To this question,

after they had conferred with the people, they answered, that

they could by no means suffer that their ministers should forbear

preaching.

The two lords, not contented with this answer, commanded in the

didce's name, that all the ministers who were strangers should, out

of hand, be banished the country ; saying, that the duke would not

suffer them to dwell within his dominion, for that they were his

enemies : demanding also, whether they would foster and maintain

the prince's enemies within his own land, against his own decree and

confes
sion sent
to the
pope
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express commandment? To this, answer was made by the cine? Piedmont.

rulers, that they could by no means banish them, unless they were ^ q
before convicted of some heresy or other crime : for their part they 1555

had always found them to be men of pure and sound doctrine, and to

also of godly life and conversation. 1561.
^

Thiy done, immediately proclamations were made, and the persecu-

tion began on every side to be more furious than it was before.

Amongst others, the monks of Pignerol at that time were most cruel; The

for they sent out a company of hired ruffians, who daily spoiled and "f^p't!

ransacked houses, and all that they could lay hands on ; and took n^^i"

men, women, and children, and led them captives to the abbey, where the au-

they were most spitefully afflicted and tormented. At the same S^s.
time they sent also a band of the said ruffians by night to the house

of the minister of St. Germain, in the valley of Perouse ; being led

thither by a traitor that knew the house, and had used to haunt

thither secretly, who knocking at the door, the minister, knowing
his voice, came forth immediately, and perceiving himself to be

betrayed, fled : but he was soon taken and sore wounded, and yet

notwithstanding they pricked him behind with their halberds to make ???^-

.

him hasten his pace. At that tune also many they slew, many they °fst.

hurt, and many also they brought to the abbey, and there kept them betrayed

in prison, and cruelly handled them. The good minister endured faken.

sore imprisonment, and after that a most terrible kind of death, with ^arba-

a wonderful constancy ; for they roasted him by a small fire ; and cruelty

when half his body Avas burnt, he confessed and called upon the hfm"^'

Lord Jesus with a loud voice.

The inquisitor Jacomel, with his monks, and the collateral Corbis

amongst otiiers, showed one practice of most barbarous cruelty against

tliis poor man ; who, when he should be burnt, caused two poor Two
"women of St. Germain (whom they kept in prison), to carry faggots ""'""'en

to the fire, and to speak these words unto their pastor :
" Take this, peiied to

thou wicked heretic ! in recompense of thy naughty doctrine, which fagots,

thou hast taught us." To whom the good minister ansAvered ;
" Ah, thg^"'

good women ! I have taught you well, but you have learned ill."" To pastor.

be brief, they so afflicted and tormented those poor people of St. Ger-

main, and the places thereabout, that after they were spoiled of their

goods and driven from their houses, they were compelled to flee

into the mountain to save their lives. So great was the spoil of these

poor people, that many who befcft-e had been men of much wealth,

and with their riches had ministered great succour and comfort to

others, were now brought to such misery, that they Avere compelled

to crave succour and relief of others.

Now, forasmuch as the said monks, Avith their troops of ruffians

(who were counted to be in number about three hundred), made such

spoil and havoc in all the country, that no man could there live in

safetj^ it Avas demanded of the ministers, Avhether it Avas laAvful to whether

defend themselves against the insolence and furious rage of the said fuiibrule

ruffians? The ministers answered, that it was laAvful, warning them H^^f^

in any case, to take heed of bloodshed. This question being once p':°p's "^iiir.i 11 PT ir>A • Christ to

solved, they of the valley of Lucerne and of Angrogne sent certain stand to

men to those of St. Germain, to aid them against the supporters of defence!"

these monks.



A.D.
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Hebrew word ' Massa,'' which signified (as he supposed) consecra- Piedmont.

tion, and showed that this word ' Missa,' might be found in ancient . ^
writers. The ministers answered, that he ill applied the Hebrew word; 1.555'

and further, that they disputed not of the word ' Missa,' but of that to

which is signified by the same, which he ought first to prove by 15G1.

the word of God. Briefly, that he could not prove, either by the pisputa-

word of God, or the ancient fathers, their private mass, their ^^"^,4

sacrifice expiatory or propitiatory, their transubstantiation, their ado- the mas*

ration, their application of the same for the quick and the dead, and
such other matters which are principal parts of the said mass. The
commander, having here nothing to reply, fell into a marvellous

choler, railing and raging as if he had been stark mad, and told them
that he was not come to dispute, but to banish their ministers, and
to place others in their rooms, by the duke's commandment ; which he
could not, unless their ministers were first driven out of the country.

From thence he went to the abbey of Pignerol, where he and
Jacomel caused a number of the poor inhabitants of Campiglon, and
of Fenil, who be of the valley of Lucerne, to be taken prisoners, The poor

spoiling them of their goods, driving away their cattle, and forcing lams",f

them to swear and forswear ; and in the end ransomed them for
J;'^Tn"!i-

great sums of money. About that time a gentleman of Campiglon soners."

agreed with those who were fled, for thirty crowns to be paid unto
him out of hand, that he would warrant them from any further vex-

ation or trouble, so that they remained quiet at home. But when lie

had received the money, he caused the commander of Fossano with

his men to come by night to his house, and then sent for the poor

men, thinking traiterously to have delivered them into the hands of

their mortal enemy, following therein the decree of the Council of

Constance, which is, that no promise is to be kept with heretics.

But God, knowing how to succour his in their necessity, prevented

this danger ; for one of them had intelligence of the commandcr''s

coming, and so they all fled. Thereupon they wrote to the lord of Nornint,'

Ranconis, declaring unto him the proceedings of the commander, Ihr^oi'd

and that he neither would nor could, show or prove any thing by the
l^^^^'^^

word of God, as he had promised, but threatened them with great ti>v' ^^ '^'"

wrongs and injuries, and would not suflfer their ministers to reply, or

say any thing for the defence of their cause : and therefore they de-

sired him to signify the same to the duke's grace, to the end that he

should not be offended, if they persisted still in their religion, seeing

it was not proved unto them, by any reason taken out of the Scrip-

ture, that they erred.

After this, there were many commandments and injunctions given

out through all the country, to banish these poor Waldois, with the

doctrine of the gospel, if it were possible, out of the mountains and

valleys of Piedmont : but the poor people still desired, that, according

to that which they had so often before protested by word and writing,

they might be suffered to serve God purely, according to the rule

prescribed in his Avord ; simply obeying their Lord and prince

always, and in all things. Notwithstanding they were still vexed

and tormented with all the cruelty that could be devised, as partly it

is already declared ; but nuich more you shall perceive by that which
followeth.
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Piedmont. In tlic end of the October next following, the rumour went that

A. D. ^^ army Avas levying to destroy them ; and in very deed there were

1555 certain bands levied, ready to march at an hour's varning. Further-
to more, those malefactors who heretofore were fled or banished for any

offence or crime committed, were called home again, and pardoned

deuvered,
^^ ^^^ together, so that they Avould take them to their weapons, and

Christ ' go to destroy the AValdois. The ministers and chief rulers of the

i)tnblra valleys of Lucerne and Angi-ogne thereupon assembled together

among oftentimcs, to take advice what, in such an extremity, were best to do.
the \v"ai- In the end they determined, that for certain days following there

should be kept a general fast, and the Sunday after, a communion.
Also that they should not defend themselves by force of arms, but

that every one should Avithdraw himself into the high mountains, and
every one to carry away such goods as he was able to bear ; and if

their enemies pursued them thither, then to take such advice and
counsel as it pleased God to give them. This article of not defend-

ing themselves seemed very strange to the people, being driven to

such an extremity, and the cause being so just : but yet every one

began to carry their goods and victuals into the mountains ; and for

the space of eight days all the ways Avere filled Avith comers and goers

to the mountains, like unto ants in summer Avhich provide for Avintcr.

All this did they in this gi'cat perplexity and danger Avitli a Avonder-

fiil courage and cheerfulness, praising God, and singing psalms, and
every one comforting another. Briefly, they Avent Avith such joy and
alacrity, that you should not have seen any Avho grudged to leave

their houses and fair possessions, but Avere Avholly determined pa-

tiently to abide the good pleasure of God, and also to die if he had

so appointed.

AVhether A fcw days after, certain other ministers, hearing what they of

ior'reh- Angi'ogne and Lucerne had concluded, Avrote unto them, that this

6ta"d"in^
resolution seemed very strange to some, that they ought not to de-

theirown fend tlicmselvcs against the violence of their enemies, alleging many
reasons, that in such extremity and necessity it was lawful for them

so to do, especially the quarrel being so just; that is, fur the defence

of true religion, and for the preservation of their oAvn lives, and the

lives of their Avives and children; knowing that it Avas the pope and

his ministers Avho Avere the cause of all these troubles and cruel Avars,

and not the duke, Avho was stirred up thereunto only by their insti-

gations : Avherefore they might avcII and Avith good conscience Avitli-

stand such furious and outrageous violence. For the proof hereof

they also alleged certain examples.

During this season the lord of Angrogne, named Charles de

Comptes, of Lucerne, laboured earnestly, by all means possible, to

cause them of Angrogne to consent to the duke's ])leasure, and soli-

cited them to send away their ministers, promising that he Avoidd

cause a mass to be sung at Angrogne, and that the people should not

be compelled to be present thereat ; hoping that by that means the

AppTud,x. duke's Avrath Avould be appeased. The chief of Angrogne thereupon

Averc assembled and made this answer: that if the tluke Avouldi)ermit

JroRnlans
^^^^"^ ^° clioosc otlicr ministers, they Avere content to send aAvay their

re-fuse to foreign ministers and strangers; but as touching the mass, his high-

nia/s. ues6 might well cause it to be sung in their parishes, but they, for
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tlicir part, could not with safe consciences be present at tlie same, Piedmont

nor yet give tlieir consent unto it. "^TdT
On the 25"' of October the said lord of Angrogne went from Lu- 1555

cerne to Mondovi, where he was then governor for the duke, and to

sent for the chief rulers of Angrogne at several times, declaring unto ^^^^-

them the great perils and dangers wherewith they were environed,

the army being already at hand
; yet promising them, if they would

submit themselves unto him, he would send immediately to stay the

army. They of Angrogne answered, that they all determined to

stand to that which they, two days before in their assembly, had put
in writing. With this answer he seemed at that time to be content.

The next day the rumour was, that they of Angrogne had submitted

themselves to the duke. On the morrow, which was Sunday, you
should have seen nothing but weeping and mouming in Angrogne.
The sermon being ended, the rulers were called before the ministers

and the people, who affirmed, that they wholly cleaved unto their

former writing ; and they sent secretly to the notary for the copy of

that which was passed in the council-house at their last assembly

before the lord de Comptes, in which was comprised, that Angrogne
had Avholly submitted herself to the good pleasure of the duke. The
people, hearing that, were sore astonished, and protested rather to die

tlian obey the same. And thereupon it was agreed, that at that very The de-

instant (albeit it were very late) certain should be sent to the lord tloToTthe

of Angrogne to signify unto him, that the determination of the
f°i"|ggj

council was falsified, and that it might please lum the next morning
to come to Angrogne, to hear the voices of the people ; not only of

the men, but also of the women and children. But he himself went
not thither, having intelligence of the uproar, but sent thither the

judge of that place. Then that which had been falsified was duly

corrected ; the judge laying all the blame upon the notary.

During this time the adversaries cried out through all the country

of Piedmont, " To the fire with them !" " To the fire with them !"

The Thursday after, Angrogne, by proclamations and writings set Procia-'

up in every place, was exposed to fire and sAvord. On Friday after, Tgalns't

being the P* of November, the army approached to the borders of ^^'™;

the valley of Lucerne, and certain horsemen came to a place called '**>f^"'

St. Jean, a little beneath Angrogne. Then the people retired into

the mountains. Certain of St. Jean, perceiving that the horsemen
not only spoiled their goods, but also took their fellows prisoners, set

upon them. It is not certain what number of the enemies were

there slain ; but suddenly they retired to Bubbiana, where their camp
then was, and not one of them of St. Jean were slain or hurt. It

happened at the same time, that two of the aforesaid horsemen, being

sore amazed, galloped before the rest towards the army, being ready

to march towards Angi-ogne, crying, " They come !" " They come !"

at whose cry the whole army were so astonished, that every man fled

his way, and thev were all so scattered, that the captains that day

were not able to bring them hi order again, and yet no creature fol-

lowed them.^

On the Saturday, in the morning, the army mustered in the mea-
dow-ground of St. Jean, near to Angrogne. They of Angrogne had

(1) Sennacherib flieth from the face of Israel

!
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Piedmont, sent Certain to keep the passages, and stop the arniy tliat they sliould

^ J)
not enter, if it were possible. In the mean season tlie people retired

1555 to the meadow of Tour, and little thought of the coining of the army
to so soon, or that they would have made such a sudden assault: for they

j^Gl^
-^v(.j.e yet can-ying of victuals and other stuff, so that few of them kc])t

the passages. Now those who kept the straits, ])crceiving that their

enemies prepared themselves to fight, fell down upon their knees, and
ij'-ay^'- of made their prayers unto God, that it would please him to take pity

:rog- upon them, and not to look upon their sins, but to the cause wliich
'"^°*- they maintained ; to turn the hearts of their enemies, and so to work,

that there might be no effusion of blood; and if it were his will to

take them, with their wives and infants, out of this world, that he
Avould then mercifully receive them into his kingdom. In this sort

^lost fervent prayers were made by all those that kept the passages,

with exhortation that they should all together cry unto (}od, and crave

his succour and assistance in this great distress. All this tlic lord of

Trinity and the army did well perceive.

Their prayers thus ended, suddenly they perceived their enemies
coming towards them through the vines, to win the top of the moun-
tain of Angrogne. In the mean time the prior of St. Jean, and
Jacomcl, were within the temple of Angrogne, and communed with

the rulers touching an agreement. These >vere sent thither by the

A combat lord of Trinity to keep the people occupied. To be short, the com-

thebrdof hat began in divers places, and endured for a long space in the passages

anTthe of Angrogne. The poor Waldois, being but few in number, and
Waidois. some of them having but slings and cross-bows, were sore pressed with

the multitude of their enemies. At length they retired to the top of

the mountain, where they defended themselves until night.

^Vhen they had found a ])lace wdiere they might withstand their

enemies still pursuing them, they turned themselves, and slew divers

of them, and hurt many. When the evening came, the enemies

rested, and were about to encamp themselves, there to sup and lodge

all night ; wliich thing when the Angrognians perceived, they fell to

prayer, desiring God to assist and succour them, but the enemies

flouted them and laughed them to scorn. Then the poor people de-

vised to send a drum into a little valley hard by;' and as they were

making their prayers unto God, and the drum sounded in the vallev,

the lord of U'rinity caused his soldiers, who were about to encamp
themselves, to remove thence; which Avas a great advantage unto the

poor people, wIkj now were sore wearied with travail, all wet with

ihin's sweating, and very thirsty : and in great peril, if God had not given

iifthnc'of ^^^'^ some little breathing time. ^Maiiy of the enemies that day were

slain, and many hurt, of whom very few escai)ed ; insomuch that they

reported that the shot was poisoned, which this poor simple people

never used to do in all these wars. Of the Angrognians that day there

were but three slain, and one hurt, who afterwards was well healed

again. This combat gave great courage to the Waldois, and sore

astonished the adversaries. The same time the army retiring, burnt

many houses, and made great spoil as they went, destroying also the

wines which were in the presses.

The said lord of Trinity with his army encamped in a village beyond

(1) Ikhold the policy of this poor people I

need.
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Tour, in the valley of Lucerne, at the foot of the hill, between Aw- PMmotit.

p-ogne and the other towns of the valley of Lucerne, that professed the ~a7d~
p'ospel. They of the said village were always sore against the Wal- 1555

dois, and haters of true religion, and were glad of this outrage and to

violence done against the professors thereof: but they had their just ^^''^-

plague; for they were all destroyed. After this the said lord ofood

Trinity caused the fortress to be built again, which the Frenchmen hLI'm-.a

had rased, and placed there a garrison, and after sent another to the
^"^"ene!''

fort of Villars, which is in the valley of Lucerne ; and another lie sent mies-

to the fortress of Perouse, and a fourth garrison he placed in tlie

castle of St. Martin. They of Angrogne (seeing themselves to be
now, as it were, in a sea of troubles), after they had recommended
tiiemselves unto God by prayer, and committed their cause unto him,

sent to them of Perouse, St. Martin, and of Pragela, for aid and suc-

cour ; who sent them all the help they were able.

The next day following there came letters toAngrogne from the lord

of Trinity, the effect whereof was this :

Crafty Message of the Lord of Trinity to the Angrognians.

That he was sorry for that which was done the day before, and tliat he came
not thither to make war against them, but only to view if it were a place con-

venient to build a fort therein to serve the duke. Furthermoi-e, that his soldiers,

seeing the people assembled, as it were, to defy them, upon that occasion only

were stirred up to give assault, and to set upon them. Also that he was sorry

tliat such spoil was made of their goods, and such hurt done by fire. But if

they would show themselves obedient to the duke, he had good hope that all

shoidd be well, and trusted some good agreement should be made.

The Answer of the Angrognians.

The Angrognians answered thus :

That they were marvellously aggrieved to be so assaulted, spoiled and tor-

mented, by the subjects of their liege and natural prince ; and as they had
oftentimes before offered themselves to be more faithful and obedient to their

sovereign prince the duke, than any of all his subjects besides, so yet the}' still

offered the same obedience. Also they most humbly besought him, not to think

it strange if they, being constrained by such exti-eme necessity, defended them-
selves. Finally, as touching their religion, they affirmed, that it was the pure
word of God, even as it was preached by the prophets and apostles, and the

same which their predecessors had observed for certain luindred years past.

Moreover, that the cause was not concerning the goods of the world, but the

honour and glory of God, the salvation or destruction of the souls both of them
and theirs : and therefore it were much better for them to die all togetlier,

than to forsake their religion. And yet, if it might be proved unto them by
good demonstration out of the word of God (not by force of arms, by blood and
fire), that they were in error, they woidd then yield themselves with all obedi-

ence ; most humbly beseeching him, and all other the lords of the country of

Piedmont, to be their intercessors and advocates to the duke in his behalf. anicmnx.

On Monday, being the 4th of November, the lord of Trinity sent Tiie

his army to Villars and Tailleret. The lesser company ascended yniars
"''

towards Villars. The people, seeing their enemies approaching, after ^nd

they had called upon God with fervent prayer, strongly defended assaulted

themselves, and slew many : many also were hurt, and the rest fled.

The other company ascended towards Tailleret. And although

they of that place were but few in number, and that part of the

army was the greater, yet, making their prayers unto God, and
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Piedmnnt. commcndiiig their cause unto him, they defended themselves likewise

A.D. valiantly.

15.55 In the mean season they of Villars, being emboldened by theu- late

to victory, came to assist their neighbours, and being assembled together,
^•'^^^- they courageously pursued their enemies, and put them to flight. In

this pursuit it chanced (which here is not to be forgotten) that this

poor people, by an ambush of their enemies which came another way,

were suddenly inclosed on every side, and like to be destroyed ; but

God yet they all escaped, and not one of them was slain, only three were

vicro'orto ii'irt, who were soon cured again. On the enemy's side there were

vantr'
^° iiiany slain, that they were laid together bv whole cart-loads. This

Just re-
^^'^^ ^^ reward of those who were so desirous to shed innocent blood.

vani up- The same day tlie inhabitants of Sanson, near to Roccapiata, assem-
on the 111- 1 1 1 •111 i»

Lord's bled m great numbers together, and went to a ricli man s house ot
enemies.

j^Qccapiata, and spoiled all that he had. Certain of Roccapiata, in

number not exceeding seventeen, understanding this, set upon them,

and soon put them to flight, took away their cbmu, and forced them
to leave their booty behind them.

Gastaut, Aftcr the lord of Trinity had received the letters of the Angrog-
nians, he sent unto them his secretary, named Christopher Gastaut

(who said himself, that he favoured the verity of the gospel), accom-

latTonina pauicd with a gentleman of the said valley, whose charge was to cause

pap*is^t.
^^^6 chief rulers to send certain to commune with the said lord of Tri-

nity, saying, that he had good tidings to declare unto them ; and
moreover, that he would deliver them a safe-conduct to come and go.

Whereupon they sent four unto him, whom he treated very cour-

teously, and rehearsed unto them, how the duke, at his departure from

the court, told him, that although the pope, the princes, and the cities

of Italy, yea, his own council, were fully resolved, that of necessity

they of the said religion should be destroyed, yet notwithstanding,

God otherwise put it in his mind, and that he had taken counsel of

God what he should do in this matter ; that is, that he would use

The them gently. Furthermore, he declared unto them, that the duchess

Irreaffa-* did bear them good affection, and favoured them very much, and that

tTe'An"*^
she had commended their cause imto the duke, persuading with him to

pro-ni- have regard to that poor people ; and that their religion was ancient

and old ; with many such other things. Moreover, they had (said

he) great friends in the duke's court, not doubting but if they would

send certain to the court with a supplication, they should obtain more
than they themselves would require ; and he, for his part, would employ
himself in their affairs to the uttermost of his poAver : and so he jn-o-

mised that he would retire himself with his army. This he seemed to

speak unfeignedly. The people, desiring but to live peaceably in their

religion, and under the obedience of their lawful prince, were content

to follow his counsel.

About this season they of Angrogne perceived that a part of the

army ascended the hill of Tailleret (which is the half way between An-
grogne and those of the valley of Lucerne), and the other party had
already gotten a way which led to the meadow of I'our, by which

they of Angrogne might easily have been inclosed. Therefore they

sent certain immediately to keep the Avay, who soon after encountered

with their enemies and obtained the victory, pursuing and chasing
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tliem to their camp, not without great loss of their men. The num- Piedmovt.

ber of their enemies slain, was not known ; for their custom was ^j)
immediately to carry away those who were slain. Not one of An- 1555

grogne perished that day, nor yet was hurt. It was feared that this to

combat would have hindered the agreement ; but the lord of Trinity ^'^^^ -

could well dissemble the matter, and excused that day's journey, ^p^^'^,^

putting the fliult upon them of Tailleret, whom he charged to have

slain certain of his men in the highway, and, amongst others, his

barber.

On Saturday following, being the 9th of November, the said lord crafty

of Trinity sent again for theni of Angrogne, to consult with them fatYon"ot"

touching the agreement, using the like communication as before ; and ^^^^^^_^

added thereunto, that in token of true obedience they should carry mty.

their armour into two of the houses of the chief rulers, not fearing

but it should be safe ; for it should remain in their own keeping, and,

if need were, they should receive it again. Also, that he on Sunday

(which was the next day), would cause a mass to be sung within the

temple of St. Laurence, in Angrogne, accompanied with a very few

;

and thereby the duke's wrath would be assuaged.

The next morning he went into the temple (whereat they were sore

grieved, albeit they could not withstand him), his army marching

afore him ; and having caused a mass to be sung, he desired to see

the meadow of Tour, so much spoken of, that thereof he might

make a true report unto the duke ; and thither the rulers, with a

t>Teat troop of his own men, went : the residue of his company re-

mained behind, who spoiled certain houses, and seized the armour

which they had delivered up before : but they found no great store,

for the people had taken away the greatest part thereof. The said

lord being entered into the meadow of Tour, the people began to

make a commotion ; whereof he, having intelligence, returned imme-

diately. All that day he showed himself very courteous to all whom
he met.

The people in the mean time perceived themselves to be in great

danger, and were sore moved at the sight of the army, the spoil of the

soldiers, and the taking away of their armour ; but especially because

the said lord of Trinity had viewed the meadow of Tour, foreseeing

his traitorous meaning and purpose.^ A few days after, the said lord

of Trinity sent his secretary, Gastaut, to Angrogne, to talk with them

concerning the agreement, and to make a full resolution thereof; Avhich

was read in the assembly by the secretary. The sum thereof was this :

that the people of Angrogne submitted themselves to render all honour

and reverence to God, according to his holy word, and all due obedi-

ence to the duke their sovereign prince, to whom they should send

certain men to demand pardon of him, concerning their bearing

armour in their extreme necessity, and humbly to beseech him that

he would suffer them to live peaceably in their religion, which was

according to the word of God, not compelling them to do any thing

against their conscience ; as it appearetli more amply in the supplica-

tion, which, after this, the AngTognians made, and caused to be read

before the secretary in the open assembly, and which here ensueth.

(11 Behold the double dealing and dissimulation of the papists to hring their wicked puqioses

to p^lSi.
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P'"^"'""^- The Supplication of tlic Angrognians to tlic Duke of Savoy.

A 1)
lers' To tlie most excellent and worthy prince, the duke of Savoy &c. our sovereign

J
lord and natural prince.

1561 Most noble and renowned prince ! we have sent certain of our men unto your
'_ highness, to give testimony of our humble, hearty, and unfeigned obedience

unto the same, and with all submission desire pardon, touching the bearing of

armour by certain of our people in their extreme necessity, and for all other

our trespasses, for which your sovereign grace might conceive any offence

against us.

A lawful Secondly, To desire in most humble wise your said highness, in the name of

request of our Lord Jesus, that it would please the same, to suffer us to live with freedom

Krocnians °^ conscience in our religion, which also is the religion of our ancestors, ob-

to live af- served for certain hundred years past : and we are persuaded, that it is the
ter God's jjm-e gospel of our Lord Jesus, the only verity, the word of life and salvation,

which we profess. Also, that it may please your most gracious clemency not

to take in ill part, if we, fearing to offend and displease God, cannot consent

unto certain traditions and ordinances of the church of Rome; and herein to

have pity upon our poor souls, and the souls of our children, to the end that

your highness be not in any wise charged in the just judgment of God for the

same, where all men must appear to answer for their doings.

On our part, we protest that we will seek nothing but to be the true servants-

of God, to serve him according to his holy word; and also to be true and loyal

subjects to your highness, and more obedient than any others, being always

ready to give oiu* goods, our bodies, our lives, and the lives of our children, for

your noble grace, as also our religion teacheth us to do : only we desire that

our souls may be left at liberty, to serve God according to his holy word.

And we, your poor humble subjects, shall most heartily pray our God and
Father for the good and long prosperity of your highness, for the most virtuous

lady your wife, and for the noble house of Savoy.

To this supplication they of St. Jean, of Roccapiata, of St. l^ar-

thclemi, and of Perouse, with those of the valley of Lucerne, did

agree. For it was concluded, that the agreement made should extend

Wretched to all the Confederates of the same religion. While they were treating

the'iordof ^*^ ^^'^^ agreement, the lord of Trinity ve.xed cruelly them of I'ailleret,

Trinity under this pretence, because they had not presented themselves to-

thenTof treat of this agreement. He tormented them after this sort : first he
Taiiieret. commanded that all their armour should be brought before him, and

then they, on their knees, should ask him pardon, because they came

not to treat of the agreement with the rest ; which notwithstanding

the most part of them did. Then he commanded them to attend upon

liim, to enrol all the names of those who would be of the aforesaid

agreement.

Hereupon, the next morning, the chief of the householders went to

the village named I3ouvets, the place appointed thereunto, and when

they had heard a sermon, and called upon God, they began to write

their names. The enrolling of their names not being fully ended,

word was brought that the soldiers had gotten the top of the moun-

tain, and had taken all the passages ; whereat they of Taiiieret were

sore amazed, and ran with all speed to defend their wives and cliil-

dren. Some they saved : the most part with their goods, w ere in their

enemies'' hands already. At this time, with sacking, spoiling, and

burning, they did much mischief,

pistsfaise After this the lord of Trinity sent word to them that were fled,

ofpro-" ^'''"^t i^ ^''^\V would return, he would receive them to mercy. The i^oor

mjse. people for the most part, trusting to his promise, returned to Bouvcts,
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ftiid yet the next morning tlie soldiers came thither to apprehend them Piedmont.

and their ministers, and beset the place on every side. Such as were ^ j)

swift of foot, and could shift best, escaped, but very hardly : the rest 1555

were all hurt or taken, and yet they all escaped by a marvellous to

means ; for it happened that there was an old man who could not run ^^^^'

fast, to whom one of the soldiers came with a naked sword in his God'spro-

hand to have slain him. The old man, seeing the imminent danger, ifme^of"

caught tiie soldier by the legs, overthrew him, and drew him by the
"^^'^"

heels down the hill.

The soldier cried out, " Help ! help ! this villain will kill me.'"

His fellows, hearing him cry, made haste to rescue him ; but in the

mean time the old man escaped. The rest, seeing what the old man
had done, took heart, by grace, and albeit their armour and weapons

were taken from them, yet with stones and slings they so beat and
discomfited their enemies, that for that present time they carried no
prisoners away.

The day following, the soldiers, returning to the said Tailleret,

robbed, spoiled, and carried away all that they could find, and so con-

tinued three days together ; which was very easy for them to do,

because the poor men, fearing lest they should be charged with violating

the agreement, made no resistance, but retired towards Villars.

The fourth day the said lord of Trinity, to torment the poor

Taillerets yet more cruelly, sent his army again, before day, to the

mountain, and into the same place, and because the people of the said

village were retired towards Villars, and scattered about the borders

thereof in the high mountains, the soldiers, not yet satisfied with

spoiling and sacking the rest that they found in the said Tailleret, Taiiieret

ranging about the confines thereof, ravened and made havoc on^n^'^''*^

every side of whatsoever they could lay hands on, taking prisoners spo'ied-

both men and women, who were loaden with carriage.

The poor prisoners were cruelly handled. Amongst others there cruelty of

was one, whose ear a soldier of Mondovis, in a raging fury, bit clean p^p'^'*-

off, Avith these words, " I will carry," said he, " the flesh of these

wicked heretics with me into my country." They of Villars also

complained of the great cruelty that was showed unto them, during

the time of the agreement.

When the lord of Trinity understood this, to make a show that he

was offended therewith, he came to his soldiers, who were so weary

that they could scarcely go (not with fighting, but because they were

so heavily laden with spoil, that they were not able to carry it), and

pretending to be in great choler, some he beat ; some things also

of a small value he caused to be restored, but all the rest was kept

back and carried aM'ay. The same day, two women, the mother and The mo-

the daughter, were found in a cave in the mountain, wounded to
|{J"

^"''

death by the soldiers, and who died immediately after. So likewise a daughtec

blind man, a hundred years of age, who was fled into a cave with his others,

son's daughter, being eighteen years old, who fed him, was slain by ™*'^'y"-

the enemies; and as they would have ill-used the maiden, she escaped f

from them, and fell from the top of the mountain, and died.

At that time also a great company of Avomen of Tailleret and
Villars were taken as they fled, with their goods, and brought to the

camp, and sent away empty. There Avas at the same time a certain

VOL. IV. M M
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Piedmont, sol Jlcr, viho promised the lord of Trinity to find out the minister of

^ Q Tailleret, and to deliver him into his own hands. And to bring his

1555 purpose to pass, he never ceased until he had found him ; and after

to that he pursued him a long time. But as he was pursuing and chasing
"t^Gl- liim, certain, at unawares coming out of the mountain, rescued the

A wickc-d poor minister, and killed the soldier with stones.

forTiiied But this especially is to be noted, that during these troubles divers

stones, of ^^'^^ papists had sent their daughters into the mountains unto the

•j. Waldois to be kept, fearing lest they should have been ill-used by

the soldiers, being wholly given over as to all cruelty and ravine, so

to all villany and abomination ; by whom they were before threatened

to be so abused.

All this being done, the said lord of Trinity caused the head-officers

and chiefest of the people to assemble together, and declared unto

them, that the maintaining of the army was a great charge to the duke,

and that it was meet that they should bear the one half of the charges.

For this cause he demanded of them twenty thousand crowns ; but,

by means of the secretary Gastaut, who was promised a hundred

crowns for his wine (that is to say, for a bribe), four thousand of those

The poor twenty were abated, so that they granted unto him sixteen thousand,

^rfsed at of which suui the duke released the one half. Then the lord of
sixteen Triuitv prcsscd this poor people to deliver the eight thousand out of
thousand

i ^ ii- i- / i • t\ -i -11
crowns, hand, to pay the soldiers then* wages (as he sain), and so to withdraw

his army. The year before, corn was exceeding dear, for a sack was

commonly sold for six crowns, yea, and some for eight crowns ; and

also they had very little corn growing upon their mountains : where-

fore they were now very bare of money. But they, being in this

perplexity, and desiring nothing more than to live in peace and quiet-

ness, went about to sell their cattle to pay this money : but the lord

of Trinity had given out a commandment, that none should buy any

cattle of the Waldois without his license. Then license was given

The pa-
^^^ ^^ ccrtaiu to buy great store of cattle, and that for a small price :

pists false and the common bruit was, that he had part of the gain. When the

mile?' money was paid, yet the army notwithstanding retired not.

After this the lord of Trinity commanded the Waldois to suiTen-

der up all their armour, to furnish the duke''s forts, otherwise he

threatened to send his soldiers among them, and indeed he constrained

many so to do. Then he demanded, moreover, the eight thousand

crowns, which the duke had remitted, and constrained them to pro-

mise the payment thereof. After that he commanded that the minis-

ters should be sent away, until the matter were determined before the

duke ; otherwise he would send his soldiers to dislodge them out of

hand : whereupon, with one common assent and accord, they deter-

mined that their ministers should withdraw themselves for a sjiace,

until the army were retired ; which was not done Avithout marvellous

sighs, and lamentation, and tears. At that season there fell such

abundance of snow, that the like had not been seen of a long time

before ; so that the people were constrained to make a way, with great

travail and pain, through the top of the mountain of St. Martin, for

their ministers to pass. Now thought the lord of Trinity so to have in-

closed them (he keeping the plain, and the mountains being covered so

thick with snow), that by no means they should have escaped his hands.
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But the people caused them to pass the top of the mountain, an(\. Pi<-dm«ni.

at their departure tliere flocked out of every quarter great multitudes a.D.
to the village of Bobi, and came together in a secret place there, 1555

called Le Puis, not without great grief and sorrow ; for they found ^o

them altogether in tears and mourning, that their ministers should be
^^'^^'

so taken from them, and they now left as lambs amongst wolves.

The army was advertised that the ministers were assembled to- Care of

gether, and incontinent a great troop of harquebussiers were at hand, dols^fo^'

which sought them even to the very top of the mountain, insomuch t';eirmi-

that if they had remained there but one hour longer, they had been

all taken. From that time, for certain days after, they did nothing God's pro-

but range about in all places, seeking for the ministers ; and there was forhi

no house, chamber, cave, nor secret corner, into which they did not

enter, under pretence to seek for the ministers. There was neither

chest, nor any thing else so strong, but they brake it open, saying

that the ministers were hidden therein, and by that means they took,

spoiled, and carried away whatsoever they would.

The lord of Trinity promise^^ oftentimes, that although it were

forbidden to all the ministers to preach, yet the minister of Angrogne
should be excepted ; and, furthermore, sent the said minister word,

that if he would demand any thing of the duke, it should be granted

him : whereupon the .said minister made this request, that the poor

people might live peaceably in their religion. A while after, he sent

for the same minister to confer with him privately upon certain points

of religion. The minister went unto him, having thereto the consent

of the people. The lord of Trinity propounded unto him three

points :
^ the first, concerning the supremacy of the pope ; the

second, concerning transubstantiation. Of these two points the minister

then immediately declared his opinion, and he seemed to agree there-

unto, and required him to put the same in writing. The last

(which was his whole drift) was to persuade the minister to go to the

duke"'s court, and there he to defend the cause of the people, alleging

certain reasons to persuade him so to do : whereunto the minister

answered, that he was bound to God and his church, and if it seemed

convenient to the ministers and people that he should go, he would

be content to do the same ; and thereof he promised to send him
answer immediately, with which answer he seemed to be contented.

Shortly after the aforesaid lord, not tarrying for an answer, sent his The mi-

army to the temple of St. Laurence, in Angrogne, pretending to sing Angrogne

a mass there, and suddenly the soldiers besieged the minister's house, l^a^^^

The minister, being warned thereof, essayed to escape. The soldiers soldiers.

attempted nothing by force, but used gentle persuasions to the con-

trary, for there were not yet many of them. But the minister pushed

on further, and the soldiers followed him half a mile, but fearing the

people, durst go no further. The minister withdrew himself into the

rocks upon the mountain, accompanied by five others. The army

was by and by at his heels, and sought a good while in the houses and

cottages on every side, cruelly handling the people whom they took,

to make them confess where their minister was ; spoiling their houses,

taking some prisoners, and beating others : but yet they could not

(1) Mark here the fair pretence and traitorous meaning of the lord of Trinity, who by and by
after seeketh the death of this good minister.

]M JI 2
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Piedmont.lcam of tlicm Avlierc their minister Avas. At length they espied liiin

^ J)
-among the rocks, -wliere they thouglit to have inclosed "him ; and so

•1555 they pursued him in the rocks all covered with snow, until it was night.

to and could not take him. Then they returned and spoiled his house,
1561^ and diligently searched out all his books and writings, and carried

"ouse
them to the lord of Trinity in a sack, who caused them all to be burned

spoiled, in his presence, supposing (as it well appeared) that the letters which

he had sent to Angi'ognc, touching the agreement, should be with the

rest burnt : for he did not the like in the other ministers"' houses.

wL That day they spoiled forty houses in Angi-ogne, broke their mills,

spoiled, arid carried away all the com and meal that they found.

About midnight the soldiers returned with torch-light to the

minister"'s house to seek him, and searched every corner. The next

morning commandment was given to the rulers of Angrogne, that

within twenty-four hours they should deliver their minister, or else

Angrogne should be put to the fire and sword. The rulers an-

swered, that they could not so do, for they knew not where he was,

and the soldiers had chased him over the mountain. After certain

days, when the soldiers had burned houses, spoiled the people, broken

their mills, and done what mischief they could, the army retired.

Notwithstanding the lord of Trinity left garrisons in the aforenamed

fortresses, but all at the cost and charges of the Waldois ; which

garrisons, not contented with their wages, spoiled continually. On
one night five soldiers went with torches to a rich man's house of

God's Angrogne, and spoiled the same. The good man of the house hardly

tecUonTn escapcd Avith life by the top of the house ; for there Avere twelve pellets

serJafiLs.^
shot oif at him, whereof one touched his face, and struck his hat

from his head, without any further hurt.

The rulers of Angrogne, who were gone to the fortress to carry

thither victuals and money, were by the soldiers retained, and, in

_, despite of them and the people, they caused a mass to be sung
lersof before them, and forced them to be present at it; and because they

be"aten^^ would not kuecl down to it, they were beaten almost to death. One

deTiffo? ^^ t^^ rulers was sent again for more money ; the other with great

notkneei- peril of his life leaped over the walls, and though pursued to An-
mfss? " grogne, escaped.

Certain days after, a certain company of soldiers came into the

midst of Angrogne, as though they would have passed through, and

called for meat and drink. The poor men brought what they had

Cruelty uuto them in a close court. When they had eaten and drunken,

kindness^ they causcd the women to leave, and then bound fourteen of those

who had brought them victuals, by two and two together, and led

them away. Their wives and children perceiving this, so fiercely

pursued them with stones, that they were fain to let go ten of their

prisoners for haste, and had much ado to save themselves.' The
other four they led aAvay to the fortress, of whom two were ransomed-

Two mar- the otlicr two wcrc hanged up by the feet and hands ; and having

grogne^"" tormeutcd them almost to death, they released them for a great simi

of money. Of these one died the next night ; the other lay sick

without hope of life a long time after, and his flesh fell from his

(1) Note how God did bless liis ecrvaiits standing in their o',\n cltfciuo.
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]l.^ncls and liis feet, and thereof he became lame ; and after tliat his Piedmont.

fingers fell off also.

In like manner did the other garrisons treat the villages adjoining

unto them.

The garrison of Tour and that of Villars, being assembled toge-

ther at night, went to Tailleret, to the place called Bouvets, and

breaking in at the windows and tops of the houses, breaking open the

doors, sacking and spoiling all that they could lay hands on, took

also fom-teen prisoners, and bound them two and two together by the

arms, and so led them to the fortress of Tour ; but two that escaped,

whilst the soldiers were taking others, set upon them that led the

prisoners, and so valiantly assaulted and beat them with stones, that

they forced them to let go twelve of the prisoners, who, tumbling and

rolling themselves down the mountain, having theirhands bound behind

their backs, and fastened two and two together by the arms,were con-

tented rather so to die, than to be carried to the fortress ; and yet in

the end they escaped.' The other two who were led to the fortress, two mar-

were cruelly tormented, and in the end the captain strangled with his V'^ ,Ti r.11 111-111^ barba
own hands one or them, who was very young, and but a child : the rous kind

other, who was about threescore years of age, whose name was Odul nient"

Gemot, suffered a strange and cruel death ; for when they had bound
^^if^^^ ^

him, they took a kind of beasts which live in horse manure, called in martyr of

French ' escarbotz,' and put them unto his navel, covering them with caiied"^

'

a dish : they Avithin short space pierced into his belly, and killed him.
|;*^gt''^"

These, and the like more than barbarous cruelties, have been revealed the cruei

by the soldiers themselves.
^*^'^ ^"

The poor Waldois were yet in great captivity and distress, but

especially because they had not the preaching of God's word amongst

them, as they were wont to have ; and therefore taking to them a good

courage, they determined to begin preaching again, albeit secretly,

for two principal causes : the one, for fear of moving the duke, and

hindering the voyage of their messengers, having yet some hope ofgood

success ; the other, that no occasion might be given to the soldiers for

further trouble and outrage ; for that was it which they especially

desired.^ Also they of Angrogne were fully determined, as soon as

their messengers were returned from the duke, to preach openly, what

news soever they brought, were they good or evil ; and furthermore,

not to be contributaries to the finding of the garrison, neither yet to

suffer the same to enter into AngTogne.

The messengers who were sent to the duke, being at Vercelli, were Messen

there detained six weeks, and all that while were cruelly handled by the An-

the popish doctors, and were constrained by force and violence to
^j°f"iy'"*

promise to return to the mass. Furthermore, they would have con- treated.

strained them to promise the same in the behalf of the rest, but they

would not. After they were presented to the duke, the secretary

Gastaut took the supplication of the Waldois out of the messengers''

hands, and delivered another. After they had presented themselves

to the duke, and asked pardon for bearing of armour, they were con-

strained also to crave pardon of the pope's legate ; which at the

beginning they would in no case do. Now when these messengers

( 1

)

Note apain how God blesseth his people, standing to their defence against the bloody papists,

(2) • Be wise like serpents.'
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Piedmont, weie letumed, bringing this woeful news, and tlie people understood

, j^ that there was a new commandment given out, that they sliould return

1555 to the mass ; also that tlie popish preachers were appointed, and ready

to to come unto them, and they commanded to go to fetch them and
'i^Gl. entertain them accordingly ; there was wonderful lamentation, weep-

A new ing, and mourning, for this great calamity.

m,"d. Hereupon, they of the valley of Lucerne and of Bobi, being
meinto assembled together, by one assent sent two ministers, with certain

mass others of the people, to the churches of Pragcla (which be in the

country of Dauphine), to signify unto them the piteous state of the

poor churches of the valleys of Piedmont, to have their counsel and

advice liow to prevent the great dangers at hand, if it were possible.

For this cause they fell all to prayer, and after they had long called

upon God, desiring his grace, and the spirit of discretion and counsel,

well to consider of those weighty and urgent affairs wherewith they

were oppressed; in the end it was concluded, that all the people

dwelling in the said valleys and mountains of Piedmont, and those of

Dauphine, should join in a league together. Whereupon they all

God's as- promised, by God's grace and assistance, to maintain the pure preach-

in^?me^of iug of the gospcl, and the administration of the holy sacraments ; the
need.

Qjjg J.Q g^j^i ^^^ assist the other ; and to render all obedience to their

superiors, so far as they were commanded by the word of God.
Moreover, that it should be lawful for none of the said valleys to

promise or conclude any thing touching the estate of religion, with-

out the consent of the rest of the valleys. And for more sure con-

firmation of the said league, certain of the ministers and elders of the

churches of Dauphine were sent to the valley of Lucerne, to under-

stand if they would give their consent hereunto, and ratify the same.

These messengers, the ministers and others ofDauphine, being arrived

in the evening at the village of Bobi, and the people being there as-

sembled, word was brought that the next day every householder should

appear in the council-house, to know whether they would return to

the mass or no : and that they that would receive the mass, should

quietly enjoy their houses ; and they that would not, should be

delivered to the justices, and condemned to be burned, or sent to

The peo- the galleys. Wherefore the people were brought to this extremity,

pfedmont either to die or flee, or else to renounce God. To flee seemed to

i'ntT^reat
^^^^^ ^^^^' ^^ ^^^^ great suow had not hindered them ; wherefore

distress. Seeing themselves in such distress, they most gladly consented to

the league. After this they exhorted one another, saying, " Foras-

much as we shall l)e all called for to-morrow, to renounce and forsake

our God, and revolt again to idolatry, let us now make solemn pro-

testation, that we will utterly forsake the false religion of the ])ope,

and that we will live and die in the maintenance and confession of

God's holy word. Let us all go to-morrow into the temple, to hear

the word of God, and after let us cast down to the ground all the

idols and altars." To this every man agreed, saying, " Let us so do ;

yea, and that very same hour in which they have appointed us to be
Images •', ', ., , •' ,„ ' ' '

.iiidaitart at the council-housc !

do"v^^*"
The next day after, they assembled themselves in the church of

in the Bobi, and as soon as they came into the temple, without anv further
church .. ,, •, . iii'tf'
01 Bobi. (lelav, thev beat down tlic imnofcs, and cast down the altars. Alter
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die sermon, they Avent to Villars to do the like tliere. By the way •P«eJmonr.

they encountered with a band of soldiers, who were going to spoil a ^ ^
village named Le Val Guichard, and to take the poor inhabitants 1555

prisoners. The soldiers, seeing them so ill appointed, mocked them, to

and discharged tlieir hand-guns upon them, thinking at the first brunt ^^^^'

to have put them to flight : but they valiantly defended themselves,

and with stones chased them even to the fortress. When they came
to Villars, they beat down their images and altars, and afterwards Also at

besieged the fortress, and demanded the prisoners which were there ^

^"'

detained.

The same day, the judge of Lucerne, called Podesta, went to the

council-house, to enrol the names of those who would return to the

mass ; but seeing what was done, he was sore afraid, and desired

the people to suffer him to return quietly ; which they willingly

granted unto him. Divers gentlemen also of the valley came thither

with the judge, to make their poor tenants to forsake God ; but

seeing the tumult, they were fain to flee into the castle, where they

and the garrison were besieged ten days together, not without great

danger of their lives. The second day of the siege, the captain of

Tour went with a company of soldiers, thinking to raise the siege

;

but they were, by those that kept the passages, either slain or dis-

comfited.' As much was done the third day. The fourth day he combat

returned with three bands, and with the garrison of Tour, which
J'he'^v'a"

caused a furious combat, wherein many of the enemies were slain, and ^ois and

a great number hurt ; and yet of those that besieged the fort, there miea.

was not one man hurt.

In the time of this siege they attempted divers means to take the

said fortress, but without ordnance it was impossible so to do

;

wherefore they were now past all hope of winning it. Moreover, the

lord of Trinity, returning with his army, was come to the valley of

Lucerne, and the next day after might easily have raised the siege.

Wherefore when the garrison (not knowing that the lord of Trinity

was so near) desired that they might depart with bag and baggage,

they granted their request. In this siege half of the soldiers were The just

slain, and many were hurt, as well with harquebusses as with stones.
e^j-^Vp^oi,

During this siege, the soldiers for lack of water Avere constrained to his ene-

make their bread Avith wine, which tormented their stomachs, and
™'^^'

caused great diseases. Here is not to be forgotten, that the soldiers,

who a while before did so cruelly persecute the poor ministers, seeking

by all means possible to destroy them, were now fain to pi-ay them to

save their lives, and to promise them that they should have no hurt,

and also to conduct them safely into a sure place : neither would they

depart until they had promised them so to do ; which the ministers

did promise, and also perform very willingly.^ Then the soldiers, seeing

themselves much beholden to the ministers so gently dealing with

them, gave them great thanks, and promised them in recompense

thereof all the pleasiu-e that they could show them. The same night

the fortress was rased.

On the 2d of February, the lord of Trinity encamped at Lucerne,

,'l) God giveth victory to his servants.

(2) Note how the ministers of the gospel promise to their enemies and perform, doing good
for evil.
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Phdmoni. and placed a g-arrison in tlie priory of St. Jean, a village of the Wal-
, Pj dois between Lucerne and Angrogne. The next day, in the morning,

1555' the said lord of Trinity sent word unto tliein of Angrogne, that if

to they would not take part with the rest, they should be gentlv handled.
^^^^- All the week before, they were solicited by hiui to consent to the

same, but they would give no answer. I'hc same day they of An-
grogne, and the rest of the valleys,, fully agreed and determined to

Go^ com- defend their religion by force, and that the one sliould aid the other,

his ser- aud no agreement to be made by any one without tlie consent of the

(k'lend" I'cst. About noon the lord of Trinity marched with his army by

reP-ion
^''- ^^^"^i to enter into the borders of Angrogne by a place called

by force. La Sommeillcttc, where they had fought before. The people had made
certain bulwarks of earth and stone not past three foot high, where

thev defended themselves valiantly against their enemies, who assailed

Another them divcrs ways. When the enemies were so weary that they could

fight no longer, they put fresh soldiers into their places ; so that the

combat endured until night, and all that day the army could not enter

God into the borders of Angrogne. Many of the enemies were slain, and

victwy a great number hurt ; and but two of Angrogne slain, of whom one

t^o his '^^"^s ^om by his own folly, because he was too greedy upon the spoil.

people. The army, being now well beaten and tired, rested a while, to make
themselves stronger for a further mischief.

Another The Friday following, which was the 7th of February, at break of
'"''

'.^^ day, the army marched towards Angrogne by five several places. The
Aprc„d,x.

p(,Qp}g Qf Angrogne were not yet assembled, and there were none to

resist, but only a few who kept the watch ; who, seeing their enemies

coming upon them in so many places, and perceiving that they Avent

about to inclose them, after they had valiantly fought for a space,

recoiled by little and little to a high place called La Casse, Avhere

the combat was renewed with greater fierceness than before. But
the lord of Trinity, seeing the loss of his men, and above all, that one

of great credit and authority in the duke's court was wounded to death,

blew a retreat, and descended to AngTogne (the people being fled to

the meadow of Tour), and there spoiled and burnt all the wines,

victuals, and the rest of the goods that he could find ; so that in a

short space he had burned about a thousand houses of Angrogne.
Cod And here is not to be forgotten, that they oftentimes set fire upon

ute'^m- the two temples of Angrogne, where the word of God was preached,

-o"pei"^*
but they could never burn them. So did they also to the minister's

from house, which notwithstanding remained whole, the houses round about
uinin„.

i^^jj^g ^]^ consumed with fire. This day none of Angrogne were slain

or hurt, saving only one that was hurt in his thigh.

There Avere in all Angrogne but two, that Avere enemies to the

word of God, Avho that same day Avere slain by the soldiers, not in

the combat, but for their riches Avhich thev had about them, as they

Avere running aAvay.' One of them Avas a very covetous Avretch, and

had great store of gold and silver, and Avould spend nothing, either to

m'sVto^ help himself, or succour others, no not his poor parents. All this Avas

parints 8j)oilcd by tJic sokUcrs, Avith a hundred or tAvo hundred croAvns besides,

iLwurded. Avliicli lic had about him. l^esidcs these two, there Avas not one cf

Angrogne slain that day. All the rest of the people retired to the

()) Note ."saiu the secret work of God.
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meadow of Tour, tlie situation whereof we will here declare, for the Pi'^dmont.

better understanding of that which followeth. ~A~D~
Tour is a little valley upon the borders of Angrogne, environed 1555

about with mountains, two miles in length, but very narrow. On to

both sides, and in the midst thereof, there be about two hundred _1^^.
small houses and cottages ; also meadows, pastures for cattle, ground The mea-

for tillage, trees, and goodly fountains. On the south-side and the Tour"'

north the mountains are so "high, that no man can tliat way approach
'^^^'''"'"''^'

unto the said valley. On the other coasts a man may enter by seven

or eight ways. This place is not more than two miles from Angrogne
;

the way thither is very narrow, and ill to pass by, because of the hills

which be on both sides. There is also a river hard by, but very

small ; but the banks thereof be very high in many places. The
people had carried thither very few victuals, partly because the way
was so ill, and also through the sudden retm'U of the army.

In the mean time the lord of Trinity, after he had now twice The

assaulted Angrogne, sent certain to burn Rosa, and to discover the agaS'^''

ways which led to the valley of Lucerne ; but the soldiers were driven ^"^^^"

back four days together by those who kept the passages : whereupon
he sent his whole army, whom they valiantly withstood from the

morning till night. Then they of Lucerne sent new aid. During
this combat, an ambushment of soldiers descended from the top of

the mountain, by a place so hard to pass by, that no man would have
chris^-"""^

suspected it. The poor people, seeing themselves so environed by {jjy^^
•;""

their enemies, saved themselves, some running through the midst of the^piLs.

.

their enemies, and others into the rocks.

The enemies, being entered into Rosa, consumed all with fire and
sword. The residue of the people fled by the secret way leading to

the valley of Lucerne, and wandered all that night upon the mountains The An-

full of snow, loaden with their stuff, carrying their little infants in ^uhTuelr

their arms, and leading the others by the hands, with great pain and r""/o'""

travail. When they of the valley saw them, they ran unto them, into the

praising God for their deliverance, for they thought they had been uhi"!'

all slain. Albeit this poor people were here in such great extremity,

yet they w^ere joyful, and comforted themselves, without any la-

mentation or mourning, except the little poor infants that cried out

for cold.

A few days after, the lord of Trinity entered into the valley of The

Lucerne by three several ways ; that is to say, by Rosa, by the plain,
a^^aln"'^

and by the sides of Tailleret. They that kept the passages, at first assaulted

resisted their enemies valiantly, but perceiving that they were assailed lo^rd o'f

on every side, they retired to Villars, and there defended themselves
'^"°^^^-

awhile : but because they saw that their enemies had already passed

the plain, and gotten above Villars towards Bobi, they gave over,

and left Villars, and fled into the mountains. The soldiers, being

entered, burned their houses, and slew all that they could find. The
poor people who were fled into the mountains, seeing the village on
fire, praised God, and gave him thanks, who had made them worthy
to suffer for his name and for his cause ; and also they were glad to

sec the village on fire, lest their enemies should encamp there them-
selves. Then the soldiers, in gi-eat rage, mounted the hills on everv

side, pursuing the poor people in great fury ; but a few of them, after
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Pi'dmont. the)' liacl arclciitly called upon Gotl, took couraq-c, and beat back their

Y I)
enemies to Villars. This done, the armv retired.

1.5.J0 In a few days after, the meadow of Tour was assaulted by three

to several ways on the east side. The combat endured a lonir season,

.

^•^'^'- wliere divers of the enemies were hurt, and many slain : but none
of this poor people were slain that day, only two were hurt, who were
soon healed again. But to declare the conflicts, assaults, skirmishes,

and alarms, which were at Angrogne and other places thereabouts, it

were too long: for brevity's sake it shall be sufficient to touch the

principal, and those which are most worthy of memory.
On Saturday, which was the 15th day of February, the people Avho

were in the uppermost part of the meadow of Tour, perceived that

a company of soldiers had ascended up the hill to Angrogne, and were
burning the rest of the houses there. They doubted that it was a

policy of their enemies to draw them thither, and in the mean time
to set on them behind, and so to win the meadow of Tour from
them. Therefore they sent only six harquebussiers against those

soldiers, who, having the higher ground, and not being espied of their

enemies, discharged all their guns together; whereupon incontinent

the soldiers fled, albeit no man pursued them. Whether they fled

of policy, or for fear, it was not known.*

Shortly after, they of the ward of the meadow of Tour, who were
on the watch on the top of the mountain (because every morning
a sermon was made there, whcrcunto the people resorted, and they
might see afar oflT round about them), espied a troop of soldiers

marching on that side of the hill which is between the east and the

north, and soon after that, they discovered another company, which
marched on the north side towards the said troop. The first had
ascended an hour before the other, and fought on the top of the moun-
tain called jNIelese, but they were soon discomfited ; and because they

could not run flist by means of the deep snow, and the difficulty of

the ways, in fleeing they fell often down upon the ground. Whilst
The per- they that pursued them were earnest in the chase, and had taken from

pursued, them their drum, behold there came certain unto them, crying out that

the other troop was entered into the meadow of Tour, by means
whereof they gave over the chase ; or else not one of their enemies
had escaped, as they that were there reported for a truth. Not one
of Angrogn-c was slain or hurt.

The other troop, that came by the north side, took a high hill in

the top of the mountain, which seemed to be almost inaccessible, by
reason of the snow and ice which were there. The chiefcst of this

company were Ludovic of Monteil (who had been before master

of the camp in the king's wars), and Charles Truchet. When thev

were come to the top of the hill, they caused seven soldiers to go down
the hill, and to view the Avay, and to see whether the troop might
descend that way or no. These seven went down almost to the

houses. They sent also others to occupy the rest of the high places

which were near to the foot of the hill and the rocks. In the mean
God's time the ministers, and the people who were in the midst of the

fl7i''t!r
valley of the meadow, saw all this, and were much discouraged

prayer, therewith : wherefore they fell to prayer, and called upon God
(I) ' The wicked flccth when no man pursueth hini.'
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ardently, not without great sighs, and lamentation, and tears, even Piedmont.

until night. "XdT
The seven spies who came down to discover the ways, cried unto 1555

their captain Truchet, "Come down ! come down !" "Seignior Charles ! to

this day Angrogne shall be taken." The others cried to them again, ^^^^'

"Ascend ! ascend, and return ! or else you shall be slain every one

of you !" Immediately issued out five against these spies, and took

certain, and chased the rest. The first of the five who set upon them,

cast two of them down upon the ground with a fork of fire. Soon
after, eight of Angrogne issued out against the whole troop. It

was wonderful to see them go with such courage and boldness, to

assail such a multitude, and it seemed that they should have been all

destroyed and hewn in pieces. The first of the eight went a good
way before the others, to discover the enemies, and carried a great

staff, which they call a rancon, and is somewhat bigger than a halberd •

the others followed by two and two together, Avith harquebusses.

These eight went from rock to rock, from hill to hill, about the moun- courage

tain, and chased their enemies valiantly. Then came twelve others, peo^°e
*

who, joining with the rest, fought with a wonderful courage, and made
^i^gj"^'

great slaughter of their enemies. Soon after there came from the enemies,

valley of Lucerne a hundred harquebussiers, with one of their ministers,

according to their manner, who were wont to send o-ut a minister

withal, as Well for prayer and exhortation, as to keep the people in

order, that they exceeded not measure, as it came to pass that day.

At length they saw them also coming, who retm-ned from the dis- conflict

comfiture of the former troop, making a great noise, and having a ^he^An^

drum sounding before them which they had taken from their enemies ; ^^"/"ije"/

Avho joined with them of the valley of Lucerne, and having made their enemies,

earnest prayer unto God, immediately they came to succour the others

that now were encountering valiantly Avith their enemies. Then the

enemies, seeing such a company marching against them with such

corn-age and boldness, after the others had once called upon God, their

hearts were so taken from them, that suddenly they fled, and as soon

as the others began to pray, they began also to flee ; but because they

could not well save themselves by running away, they turned back

twice, and fought, and some in the meantime fled.

He that carried the rancon, and discovered the enemies, Avas but a The mar-

very young and a simple man, and was esteemed to be one that could workrof

do nothing but (as they say in their language) handle 'lasappe,' that tteLord.

is to say, a hatchet, and kept cattle : and yet he, with tliose that

followed, so discomfited the enemies, that it was wonderful to behold.

He brake his great rancon with laying load upon them ; and after

that he brake also four of their oAvn swords in pursuing them. There
Avas a boy of eighteen years of age, and of small stature, Avho alone

slew the lord of ISIonteil, master of the camp (as is said) to the king

;

AvhercAvith the enemies Avere marvellously astonished and discouraged.

Another simple man, Avho, a man Avould have thought, durst not once

have looked Charles Truchet in the face (because he Avas a very big

man, strong and puissant, and one of the chiefest captains of the whole
^ftji ^is

army), threw doAvn the said Truchet with the stroke of a stone. Then sHng

a young man leaped upon him, and slew him Avith his OAvn sword, GoiLth,

Avhicli Avas four fingers broad, and cleft his head in pieces.
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Pinjmnnt.' Tliis Trucliet was one of the principal autliors of this war, and one

A. D. of the chicfest enemies of true religion, and of the poor Waldois, that

1555 could then be found.* It Avas said also, that he vaunted and promised

}'^ before to the said lord of Trinity, that he would deliver into his hands

— — the meadow of Tour : but God soon brouglit his proud brag to

nought ; and for his spoiling, pilling, and polling of the j)oor people,

lie lay spoiled and naked like a beast in the wild mountain of An-
gi'ogne. Two of the chiefest among them offered to pay a gi-eat sum
of crowns for their ransom, but they could not be heard. They were

pursued more than a mile, and were so discomfited, that they fled

without any resistance ; and if the night had not let them, they had

pursued them further.

The minister, when he saw the gi-eat effusion of blood, and the

enemies to flee, cried to the people, saying, that it was enough, and

exhorted them to give thanks unto God. They that lieard him,

obeyed, and fell to prayer; but they that were further off, and heard

him not, chased their enemies till dark night, insomuch that if the

rest had done the like, very few of their enemies had escaped. That

day they spoiled their enemies of a great part of their armour

fioiifiRht- and munition. So God restored in this combat, and in others, to the

his peo- poor Waldois, the armour Avhich the lord of Trinity had taken from
I''''- them before. Thanks were given to God in every place ; and every

man cried, " Who is he that seeth not that God fighteth for us ?"

This victory gave great courage to the poor Waldois, and greatly

astonished the enemies.

Pharaoh's Ou the 18th of February, the lord of Trinity, not satisfied with

remain-' bumiug and destroying the greatest part of Villars, returned to bum

rate""'""
^^^ ^^^^ \\ii\Q villagcs rouud about, which pertain to the same, and

especially to pursue the poor people, who were fled up into the

mountains ; and dividing his army into three parts, he entered by

three several ways above mentioned. The two first companies joined

together between Villars and Bobi, having a great company of horse-

men. From thence they went to seek the people who were in the

mountain of Combe, by such a way as they did not suspect, and

where there were no warders to defend the place. Notwithstanding,

the warders who were next, seeing their enemies ascending that way,

speedily ran before them ; and calling upon God for his aid and

succour, they set themselves against their enemies : and albeit they

were but thirty in number, yet they valiantly beat them back twice,

coming out of their bulwarks, that is to say, certain houses which at

that time served them for that purpose, albeit they w^ere not made for

that use. Many of the enemies were slain at those two combats, and

TheWai- not onc of the other side. The lord of Trinity, seeing his men so
doisagain

£j,j.p^,|y ^^[^r^.^ b^ck, scut out the greatest part of his army, which

JJj[j!^'

''"^" were esteemed to be fifteen hundred men. There came also about

t«<-'k. ;i hundred to succour the warders. The combat was very cruel and

fierce. At length the poor people were assaulted so vehemently, that

they were fain to forsake their bulwarks, losing two of tiieir men.

Then the enemies thought all to be theirs, and blew their trumpets,

triumphing that they had put the people to flight. But the people,

retiring not past a stone's cast, took courage, and crying altogether

(I) The cruelty of this wretched Truchet against this poor people appcarcth bcf<>r<' in this story.
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to tlie Lord for succour, they turned themselves to the face of their Piedmont.

enemies, and with great force and power hurled stones at them Avith ^ jq

their slings. 1555

After this the enemies rested themselves awhile, and by and by to

after they gave a furious assault ; but yet they were again mightily ^^^^-

•resisted. Yet once again the enemies rested, and in the mean time

the people fell to prayer, calling upon God altogether, with their faces

lifted up towards heaven ; which frayed the enemies more than any
thing else. After this, they gave yet another great assault, but God
by the hands of a few drove them back. Yea God here showed his

great power, even in the little children also, who, fervently calling upon
God, threw stones at their enemies, and gave courage also unto the

men. So did also the women, and the vulgar sort ; that is to say,

those Avho were meet for no feats of war, remaining upon the moun-
tain, and beholding these furious combats, kneeling upon the ground,

and having their faces lifted up towards heaven, with tears and groan-

ings they cried, "" Lord, help us !" who heard their prayers.

After these three assaults were given, there came one unto them The ene-

crying, " Be of good courage ! God hath sent those of Angrogne to ^^f
^^

succour us." He meant, that they of Angrogne were fighting for

them in another place, that is to say, towards Tailleret, where the

third part of the army was. The people perceiving that they of The An-

Angi'ogne were come to that place to succour them, began to cry, l^^pufJl*
" Blessed be God, who hath sent us succour : they of Angrogne be feiiows.

here to succour us !" The enemies hearing this, were astonished,

and suddenly blew a retreat, and retired into the plain.

The troop that were gone towards Tailleret, divided themselves

into three companies. The first marched by the side of the moun-
tain, burning many houses, and joined with the main army. The
second company, which was of seven score, marched higher, thinking

to take the people at unawares ; but they were by seven men strongly

resisted and driven back. The third company attained the top of

the mountain, thinking to inclose the people ; but as God would,

they of Angrogne, who came to succour them, encountered Avith

them, and Avith gi-eat force put them to flight.

They of Villars, of whom mention is made before, after they had

refreshed themselves Avith a little bread and Avine (for the most part

of them had eaten nothing all that day), chased their enemies till it

Avas almost night, so fiercely, that the master of the camp Avas fain to

send to the lord of Trinity (avIio Avas at Tour) for succour, or else

all would have been lost ; Avhich he did ; and immediately he rode

Avith all speed to Lucerne to save himself, hearing the alarm which The pet-

Avas given at St. Jean by those of Angrogne, and fearing lest the Avay
pu""""^^

should have been stopped. The army retired Avith gi-eat difficulty fl'siit-

(notAvithstanding the ncAv aid Avhich was sent them), and Avith great

loss of their men. One of their captains confessed since, that if

they had been pursued any further, they had fled all that night

long. Since that time they never returned again into the valley of

Lucerne.

On Monday, being the 17th of March next folloAving, the lord of Ar^^Zux.

Trinity, to be revenged on those of the meadoAv of Tour, assembled

all the force that he could make Avith the gentlemen of the country

;
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PierfmoB*. insomucli that wliereas before, his army was commonly but four thou-

j. yy sand, it was now between six and seven thousand : and secretly, in

1555' the night season, he encamped with part of his army in the midst

to of Angrogne, from whence the poor inhabitants were fled before.

15^>^- The next morning, after the sermon and prayers were ended, they

perceived the other part of the army to be encamped at the foot of

the mountain of Angrogne on the east side. Soon after they per-

ceived how both parts of the army coasted the liilFs side, the one

towards the other, being such a multitude, so glittering in their har-

ness, and marching in such array, that the poor people at first were

The An- astonishcd thereat. Notwitlistanding, the assembly fell down upon

raiu'o*"^
their knees three or four times, crying, " Help us, O Lord !" be-

iirayer. scecliing him to have regard to the glory of his holy name, to stay

the effusion of blood, if it were his good ])leasure, and to turn the

hearts of their enemies to the truth of his holy gospel. These two

parts of the army joined together near to the bulwarks of the meadow
of Tour, and gave the assault in three several places. One of the

bands mounted secretly by the rocks, thinking to have inclosed the

people in their bulwarks. But as soon as they that kept the bul-

Avark below had espied them, they forsook the place, and marched

straight towards them ; and as they marched, they met with the aid

which was sent unto them, very luckily, from the valley of Lucerne,

and coming as it were from heaven ; who joining together, soon

discomfited their enemies with stones and hanjuebusses. They pur-

sued them fiercely into the rocks, and vexed them wonderfully, because

the rocks are so steep that no man can ascend or descend without

great pain and difficulty. The captain of this band was named Bas-

Proud tian, of Virgile, a man very expert in the affairs of war. At his going

Haman.°^ out of his lodging, he threatened that he would do great and ten'ible

things that day. His hostess hearing that, said unto him, " Mon-
sieur ! if our religion be better than theirs, you shall have the ^'ictory

;

but if theirs be better than ours, you shall not prevail." Shortly

after the captain was brought again into his inn, so wounded and so

feeble, that he was not likely to live. Then said his hostess unto

him, " Monsieur ! it is now well seen, that their religion is better

than ours."

There was also another band that kept the top of the hill, to

Thebui- assault thc bulwarks from thence. The middlemost bulwark was

man'fuiiy ^hcu assaultcd, iu which were very few to defend the same ; who,
dofendeti. seeing tlie mnnber of their enemies, retired back, leaving therein five

only to defend it. There was a huge rock not flir from thc aforesaid

bidwark, behind which a great number of the enemies Avere hid ; and

anon there issued out two ensigns, assuring themselves to win the

bulwark ; but immediately one of their ensign -bearers was wounded
to death, whereupon many recoiled back ; thc other set up his ensign

upon the bulwark. They that were within, had neither halberd, nor

any other long weapon, but only one pike, and the same Avithout any-

iron ; which one of thc five took, and threw down thc ensign, and
manfully beat back the scalers, and threw them down to the ground.
Divers of the enemies were entered into the bulwark by a door
below, and slew one of the five who kept the middle part of the

bulwark. The other four looked to be destroved out of har.d. Then
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one of the four chased away those who liad entered below, with pjedmo ni.

stones ; and the other three, leaving their hand-guns, defended them- ^d_
selves likewise with great stones : and perceiving the band which was 1555

on the rocks to flee, they took courage, and withstood their enemies to

valiantly, till their companions were returned from the chase. ^^^^v

In the mean time the bulwark which was upon the side of the

mountain, Avas furiously assailed by the one half of the army. Those

that were within, suffered their enemies to approach near to the bul-

wark, without any gunshot or other defence ; whereat the enemies

much marvelled : but when they were even at hand, they fell upon
them, some with throwing of stones,* some with rolling down mighty

stones, and some with harquebusses. There was a huge stone rolled

down, which passed throughout the whole army, and slew divers.

The soldiers at that time had won a little cottage near to the said

bulwark, which did much hurt to the poor men ; but among them

one devised to roll down a great huge stone against the cottage, which

so shook it, and amazed the soldiers, that they thought they had

been all destroyed ; and incontinent they fled, and never would enter

into it again.

Then the soldiers made certain fences of wood, five feet long,

three feet broad, and of the thickness of three boards : but they were

so sore vexed with the shot of the harquebusses, that they were fain

to lay all those fences aside. The miners also made others of earth

for the soldiers. But all these policies of the enemies availed them
nothing ; for the slaughter was so great, that in divers places you

might have seen three lying dead, one upon another. God so wrought

with the poor Christians, that the shot of two harquebusses slew four

men. It was said for a certainty, that the shot of a harquebuss came

so near the lord of Trinity"'s head, that it brake a wand which he bare

in his hand, and made him to retire six-score paces backward ; and

seeing his soldiers in such gi'eat numbers murdered and wounded on

every side, he w^pt bitterly. Then he retired the rest of his army, xhe

That day he thought assuredly to have entered into the meadow of xrinity

Tour. Moreover, he was determined, if that day's iourney had not ^"ii ^is

11 11 11 •'.•' •'
-, army

succeeded, to encamp thereby, and the next mornmg very early to driven

renew the assault. Many gentlemen and others came thither to
^^^^'

see the discomfiture of the poor Waldois ; and likewise those of

the plain looked for nothing, but to hear the piteous ruin and

desolation of this poor people. But God disposed it otherwise,

for the lord of Trinity had much ado to save himself and his; and

seeing the mischiefs which they intended to do unto others were

fallen now upon their own heads, they were wonderfully astonished.

They of the plain also, when they saw the number of the dead The

bodies and the wounded to be so great (for from noon until the ^tonish-

evening they ceased not to carry them away), were likewise exceed- dismayed

ingly dismayed. Albeit they carried not all away; for there were on every

many that lay near to the bulwarks, whom the people covered with tLwon-

winding-sheets the next morning. The soldiers themselves confessed j^udgment

to them of the meadow of Tour, that if they had pursued them, they °^ ^o'^-

had been all slain, they were so tired, and clean out of heart.

(1) Eehold the artillery of this simpb people, and with what weapons they foiight.
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Piedmont. Many marvelled wliy the ])co])lc di;l not follow tlic army, but

j^ J)
especially the soldiers, seeing the great discomfiture which they had

1555 done, and that they had gotten such advantage of them already : but

to this was done for two causes ; the one was, because they had already
1561 determined not to follow the army being once retired, to avoid the

God's effusion of blood, meaning only to defend themselves ; the other

avofd^the causc was, for that they were weary, and had spent all their munition:

of bloodf for many of them had shot off about thirty times, and none of them

under twenty, spending great store both of pellets and hail shot.

The rest of the army retired, crying with a loud voice, "God fighteth

for them, and we do them wrong !"

God The next day one of the principal captains of the army suiTcndercd

lor 'them, his charge to the lord of Trinity, saying unto him, that he would

never fight against this people any more ; and upon that he departed.

It is a marvellous thing, and worthy of perpetual memory, that in

that combat there were but two of the Waldois slain, and two hurt.

Through the whole country of Piedmont, every man said, " God
fighteth for them." One of the captains confessed, that he had been

at many fierce assaults and combats, and sundry battles well fought,

but yet he never saw soldiers so faint-hearted and amazed ; yea, the

soldiers themselves told him, they were so astonished, that they could

not strike. Moreover, they said, that this people never shot, but

they hurt or killed some of the soldiers. Some others said, that tlie

ministers by their prayers conjured and bewitched them, that they

could not fight. And indeed wonderful is it, and marvellous are the

judgments of God, that notwithstanding so many combats and con-

flicts, such great assaults and adventures, so much and such terrible

shot, continually made against this poor people, yet all in a manner

came to no effect, so mightily God's holy power wrought for his

Only people : insomuch that for all the said combats, skirmishes, and so

waw^o^s niany conflicts of all the Angrognians, there were but nine only that

slain in miscarried, and the whole number of those that were slain were but

conflicts, only fourteen persons. Here also is to be noted, not without

great admiration, how few there were, and those also but poor silly

shepherds and neatherds, to encounter Avith such a mighty power of

so strong and brave soldiers coming against them with weapons and

annour, being so well furnished and appointed with munition, as

they were in all points accordingly ; and the other on the contrary

side being unai-mcd, and improvided of all habiliment of war, having

for their defence for the most part nothing else but slings and stones,

and a few harquebusses.

.«p,!",>. O" ^-lie li)th of March there was a hot skirmish at Angrognc ; for

three companies of soldiers went to Angi-ogne, to bum and spoil all

that remained, and to destroy the wines which were hidden in the

ground. Here, amongst themselves, they mocked and flouted the

poor people, saying, " These Lutheran Waldois are valiant fellows

behind their bulwarks ; but if they had been in the plain field, they

^^'^l^"^^
had been well canvassed." After this it chanced that thirty of the

between Waldois went and assailed these aforesaid companies in the plain

Enemies field. They fought a long season, and that so near, that some of

A"f<J!'|.
t^icm fought hand to hand. In this conflict one of those of Angrognc,

mun*. wrestled with a captain of the enemies, strong and mighty, and cast
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liim dovTi upon the ground. Many of the sokliers were slain, and Piedmont.

many hurt ; but of the Angrognians there was but one slain, and "^TdT
another hurt a little, who notwithstanding gave not over to fight 1555

manfully. Then the soldiers, seeing the loss of their men, retired to

suddenly. 1561.

After that, the lord of Trinity sent two gentlemen of the valley of

Lucerne to them of Angrogne, to feel them if they would come to

any agTeement. To whom answer was made, that they would stand

to their first answer. From that time he sent very often to treat of Note the

the agreement ; but what his meaning was, it might well appear ; for oflhe'^^''

when the poor people hoped for some agreement, they were most p^p'^is.

furiously assaulted. Upon this, there was a day assigned in the

valley of Lucerne, to confer touching the agi-eemcnt with certain men
pertaining to the lord of'Ranconis, and the safe conduct was promised

and granted.

The night before the ministers and rulers of Angrogne should take

their journey, they perceived a company of soldiers going up a hill

by which they of Angrogne should pass, and hid them in houses on

the way-side, thinking to take at unawares them of Angrogne, that

were sent to treat of the agreement.^ But they, having intelligence of

this conspiracy, watched and warded. It was an easy matter, as

divers thought, that night to have taken the lord of Trinity, and to

have spoiled his whole camp ; but they of Angrogne and Lucerne ^^^.^

would not execute this enterprise, lest thereby they should offend spares

God, and pass the bounds of their vocation, taking upon them no saul

more but to defend themselves.

At that time a pitiful case happened in the meadow of Tour. The
lord of Ranconis, seeming to be sorry for this war, sent into the

meadow of Tour an honest man of Briqueras, named Francis of

Gilles, to take advice what means were best to further the agreement

;

who, having consulted with the ministers and rulers, returned home-

ward that day according to his master s commandment, and having

sent back one who conducted him, was murdered soon after at the

foot of Angrogne, by two of Angrogne who otherwise seemed to be

honest, and of good parentage. Soon after, one of the two, who had

committed this fact, entered into the meadow of Tour and was

immediately apprehended and bound. He confessed the fact without

any further delay. Lnmediately the other also was taken.

The Waldois were marvellously troubled and aggrieved with this Just dcai-

fact, and wrote to the lord of Ranconis,^ declaring unto him the whole A,yroe-'^

circumstance of the fact, and that they had the offenders in ward, and "'a"*-

that if it Avould please him to send certain to examine the matter, they,

for their part, would so execute justice in the punishment of them,

that their innocency to all men should appear. The lord of Ranconis

Avrote unto them that they should deliver unto him the offenders, and

that he would do such justice upon them as the case required. To
this they of Angrogne answered, that upon three conditions they

should be delivered according to his request : first, that the pri-

soners should be compelled to do nothing against their consciences ;

and as touching religion, nothing should be spoken unto them, but

(1) Behold how this traitorous Trinity, whilst he prettndeth an afrreement, goeth about to

destroy these poor men ! (2) ' Ranconis,' or Raconis, probably Raconigi.

—

Ed.
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Piedmont, out o( the word of God: secondly, that speedy and shaq) justice

A. D. should be executed upon them ; and that hereafter this should be no
1555 prejudice to the liberties and privileges of the people of Angrogne :

to the third, that the execution of them shouid be upon the borders of
^^'^^' Angrogne, for an example to all others. This being accorded with

one assent (yea without contradiction of their parents), they sent

them prisoners, accompanied with sixty gunners, to the confines of

Lucerne, and there delivered them into the hands of the lord of

Ranconis. This redounded to the great commendation of them of

Angrogne.

After this, the lord of Trinity, having left certain ganisons about

Angrogne, and the valley of Lucerne, went to Perouse near to the

valley of St. Martin, to succour the garrison there, being in great

danger, and there remained a month. During which time, they of

Angi-ogne, and the valley of Lucerne, lived in more quietness than

before ; but yet they were much afflicted, by reason of the scarcity of

victuals which sore pressed them, and namely those of the meadow of

Scarce- Tour, for they Avere spoiled of their victuals. This poor people

vfttuau; lived on milk and herbs, having very little bread: but afterwards,
God's when they were even like to be famished, God of his goodness sent

towards them better succour, both of corn and bread, than they had before.

pie.^n"" The enemies thought to have taken the meadow of Tour by famine ;

scTn'e-^
for they took away the victuals that were to be had in all places round

iiess. about. Every household was suffered to have no more than should

sustain them that day, and that also was very little ; to the end that

they should not succour this poor people.

After that, the lord of Trinity, being rctumcd from Perouse to

Lucerne, sent certain to treat of an agreement, and required to com-
mune with some of the people. Then they began to consult and
devise, by all means, how they might come to some good agreement.

^pr^dix. But on Monday, being the 7th of April, by break of day, he sent

certain bands of Spaniards, which he had there,* with the garrison of

Tour, to the mountain of Tailleret, by the way which leadcth to the

The peo- mcadow of Tour, on the south side : they murdered men, women,

Taiufret J^^d children of Tailleret, whom they found in their beds. Then they
cruelly marched on along upon the mountain, towards the meadow of Tour.
murdered rtX ,'

_ pit
by the Anon alter, the people perceived two otlier companies or soldiers,

iifa'nis. marching by Angrogne by two several ways, to assault the meadow of
The Tour. In the morning, as soon as they rose, they blew their bonis,

or"thr ' for they saw the Spaniards already entered. When they had made
Wuiuois.

^i^gjj. pj-j^ypfg^ every man ran to meet the enemies ; some on the east

side, and the others on the south. Thev that first resisted the Sj)aniards

(who were already past the bulwarks), were in the beginning but

twelve gunners, and a few others, whom they caused to go up to the

hill, and roll down great stones. These twelve, having found a fit

place for their purpose to stay the Spaniards, began to shoot off their

The Spa- harqucbusscs at them. The Spaniards, seeing themselves so sore

biateu fissaultcd both above and beneath, and the place so narrow and so

back. strait, recoiled back, and retired as fast as they could by the same
way by which they came. If they had tarried a little longer, they had

(1) Note how this bloody wretch, pretending agreement, peace, and quictuess, immodiatcly
seeketh the destruction of this poor people.
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been enclosed between the two mountains ; which place was so strait, Piedmont

that they could not have escaped. The people chased them unto "aTdT
their camp, which was at Tour. As they fled, they found often some 1555
forts, where they did resist for a little while, but they were always to

beaten out. In this combat, God gave victory to the poor Waldois, ^^^^-

with great slaughter of the Spaniards, where also very many of them
were sore hurt and wounded.

The said lord of Trinity sent unto the Spaniards, that they should
not faint and give over, but stick to it like men, and he would shortly

send them succour : but they would not. Those of the valley of

Lucerne, hearing of this conflict, came in the mean time to help their

neighbom-s. Amongst others, there was one slain in that battle, for

whom the lord of Trinity much lamented, saying, that he would
rather have lost a whole band than that man. The other two com-
panies which inarched by Angrogne, perceiving the Spaniards to be so

beaten and put to flight, and seeing also those of the meadow of

Tour coming to encounter with them, retired in haste. Upon that

the lord of Trinity went to Cavors, three miles from Lucerne, being

in a great perplexity ; and as he was about to send succour to the

Spaniards, he heard the sound of a drum above Lucerne, and suspected

that there was an army of the Waldois coming against him. Upon God

this, divers of the soldiers fled away by the plain, crying that all was
t^e^^arts

lost. It was certainly reported, that if the Waldois had pursued the ft"™ his

army, as they might easily have done, the camp had that day been He^v^eUi

chased out of Lucerne. The poor people lacked no courage so to do ;
^oura^'e

for albeit they had neither eaten nor di'unk all the day before, and had pom' wai-

so sore travailed and fought, yet they said, that if they had but a little
'^°'*'

refreshed themselves with a morsel of bread, and a glass of wine, they
durst take upon them to enter into the camp of their enemies.

Within a few days after, they of Angrogne were advertised by the The mis

lord of Trinity's letters, that he fully determined to cut down their puq'o"e'

trees and vines, and destroy their corn being on the ground ; and "[/g^'j,'*

furthermore, that two forts should be built at Angi*ogne. The day tiie provi.

was assigned, and horsemen appointed, with all speed to execute this God!*^

°^

mischievous enterprise. The poor people thought that they should

be assailed as sore as ever they were, and fight as hard as ever they

did before. But God prevented this cruel attempt ; for the night

before this should be executed, the lord of Trinity received cer-

tain letters from the duke, which stayed this enterprise. They of

the meadow of Tour being advertised that the lord of Trinity did

now intend to send ordnance to beat down the bulwarks which

were made of stones, they made a bulwark of earth, which was in

compass about five hundred paces, which they might easily see from

Lucerne. They of the meadow of Tour told the lord of Trinity's

men, that if they brought any artillery, they should not so soon carry

it away again ; and shortly the ordnance was sent back again.

About this season, the chief rulers and ministers of the Waldois, The wai-

requested earnestly the lord ofRanconis to present a supplication which a^suppif

they had made to the duchess of Savoy : for they had intelligence, ^^^'""
'°

that she was sore offended that her subjects were so cruelly handled, duchess.

In this supplication they declared the equity of their cause, protesting

all due obedience to the duke their sovereign lord, and if it might be

N N 2
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Piedmont, provcd bj the pure word of God tliat they held any cnor, they would,

j^ D
' witii all humble submission, receive correction, and be reformed,

1555' humbly beseeching her grace to appease the displeasure which the

to duke had conceived against them, by the untrue surmises of their
^^^^- adversaries ; and if there were any thing wherein they had offended

him, they most humbly craved his gi-acious pardon.

The lord About tliis time the lord of Trinity, by sickness, was in great danger

6ore"i"cif of his life. Soon after the supplication was delivered, the duchess

sent an answer to the AV^aldois, by the said lord of Kanconis. The
effect thereof was, that she had obtained of the duke's grace all that

they demanded in their supplication, upon such conditions as the said

Another lord of Raucouis would propound unto them. Butwhen they understood

Tionto'the that the said conditions were very rigorous, they sent another suppli-
uuchess. cation unto the duchess, wherein they humbly besought her grace to

be a mean that the said conditions and articles might be moderated ;

which articles here follow.

Conditions and Articles proposed to the Waldois.

First, That they should banish their ministers.

Secondly, That they should receive the mass, and other ceremonies of the

Romish church.

Tliirdly, That they should pay a ransom to the soldiers for certain of tlieir

men whom they had taken.

Foiu-thly, That they should assemble and preach no more as they were wont
to do.

Fifthly, That the duke should make fortresses at his pleasiu-e, in all that coun-

try, with other like things.

The Supplication' of the Waldois to the Duchess of Savoy.

The con-

(lit

fient.

The people made humble request in this their last PU])plica(ion, that it would

wiiere- please the said duchess to give the duke her husband to understand, how that
unto the these conditions were strange and rigorous. And as for their parts, although

(Ud'a^JL; they had good trial of their ministers, that they were good men and fearing

and con- God, of sound doctrine, of good life, and honest conversation
;
yet nevertheless

Uiey were contented so to do, if he would give leave to some of them to remain :

requesting this, that it might be permitted unto them to choose some other good
ministers in their places, before they departed, lest their churches should remain

without pastors.

Concerning the mass, and other ceremonies of the church of Rome, if the

duke should cause them to be ministered in their parishes, they neither would

nor coidd withstand the same, and for their part, they would do no injury or

violence to those that should minister them, or be present thereat: notwith-

standing they besought hiin, that they might not be constrained to be present

themselves at the ministration thereof, nor to pay any thing to the maintenance

of the same, neither to yield either favour or consent thereunto.

As touching the ransom which was demanded of them for their prisoners,

considering the extreme poverty that they were in, and the great calamities and

damages which they had suffered, it was to them a thing impossible. Yea, if

his highness were tndy informed what loss they had sustained, by burning,

spoiling, and sacking of their houses and goods, without all mercy or pity, he

woxdd not only not require of them any such thing, but, as a gracious and mer-

ciful prince, he would succour and support them, that they might be able to

maintain tlieir poor families, whom they nourished (as they were bound to do)

to the service of God, and of their said lord and prince : and therefore they

desired that it might jilease him, that their poor brethren remaining in cajVivity

ajid prison, and such as were sent to the galleys for the profession of their reli-

gion, might speedily be delivered and set at liberty.
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As for their assemblies and preachings, they were contented that they shoiild Piedmont

be kept only amongst themselves, in their accustomed places, and in other

valleys aforesaid, where any assembly of the faithful should be, who were desi- ^- ^
rous to hear the preaching of the gospel. 1^^^

Touching the fortresses, forasmuch as by those which were already made, *°

they had suffered great molestations and troubles, as- well concerning their 1561.

goods, as also their religion, they were assui'ed, that if he should build up
new forts, they should never be able to abide the troubles, miseries, and cala-

mities, that would follow thereupon : and therefore they most humbly desired

the said duchess to be so good and gracious unto them, as to obtain of the duke
that he would accept their persons in the stead of forts ; and that, seeing those

places were by nature and of themselves strong and well fortified, it might

please their said lord the duke to receive them into his protection and safeguard

;

and by the grace and assistance of God they would serve him themselves for

such walls and forts, that he should not need to build any other. And because

many of those who dwelt near about them had robbed and spoiled them, not

only of their household goods and such other things, but also driven away their

cattle, that it might please him to give them leave to recover the said goods by
way of justice, and to buy again that which the soldiers had sold, and that for

the same price for which it was sold.

Briefly, they also besought their said lord, that it might please liim to be so gra-

cious unto them, as to grant them a confirmation of all their franchises, immu-
nities, and privileges, as well general as particular, given unto them as well by
him as by his predecessors ; and likewise of those, who, as well as their ancestors,

bad bought of their lords, and to receive them, as his most humble and obedient

subjects, into his protection and safeguard.

And because in time past, instead of good and speedy justice, all iniquity was

committed by those that had the administration of justice in their valleys, and

forasmuch as their purses were emptied and punished rather than the malefac-

tors ; that it might please him to give order that such justice might be done

amongst them, whereby the wicked might be punished with all severity, and

the innocent defended and maintained in their right.

Finally, forasmuch as divers of this poor people (being astonished at the Tomieii!

coming of the army, and fearing lest they should not only be spoiled of all their
lliJ^^^l j„

goods, but also they with their wives and children be utterly destroyed) made sliding

promise, against their consciences, to live according to the traditions of the
f™^*'*^

church of Rome ; they were marvellously troubled and tormented in spirit, and

did nothing but languish in that distress. Wherefore they humbly besought the

said duchess to take pity upon them, and to obtain that they might not be com-

pelled to do any thing against their conscience ; and moreover, that it might

please the duke to permit them to live in liberty and freedom of conscience

:

also, that all their poor brethren, banished for the cause of religion, might re-

turn home to their houses ; and that all confiscations and penalties made against

them, might be abolished. And for their part, they promised to give all due

reverence and honour to God and his holy word, and to be true and faithful sub-

jects imto their lord and prince
;
yea, more than any other. Underneath the

said supplication there was written :

Your faithful and humble subjects, the poor afflicted of the valleys of

Lucerne, Angrogne, St. Martin, and Perouse, and, generally, all the

people of the Waldois, who inhabit the country of Piedmont.

After this supplication was viewed and read by tlie said duchess,

she so persuaded with the duke, that answer was made with these

conditions, declared in these articles following :

Conclusions and Articles lastly agreed upon between the Right Ho-
nourable Lord of Ranconis, on the part of the Du]<;e''s Highness,^

and them of the Valleys of Piedmont, called the Waldois.

That there shall shortly be made letters patent by the duke's highness, by Pardi.n

which it may appear that he hath forgiven and pardoned them of the valleys of P"^"""^*^"^-
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Piedmont. Aiigrogiie, Bobi, Villars, Valqiiichard, Roras, Tailleret, La Rua de Boiiet (bor-

dering upon Tour), St. Martin, Pcrouse, Roccapiata, St. Barthilimi, and all

^^- such as have aided them; of all such faults as they have committed, as well in
155a bearing aniiour against his highness, as against the lords and certain other gen-
^^ tlemen whom he retained and kept in his protection and safeguard.

^^^^- That it shall be lawful for them of Angrogne, Bobi, Villars, Valquichard,

Sermons Roras, members of the valley of Lucerne, and for them of Rodoret, Marcele,
and con- ManeiUe, and Salsa (members of the valley of St. Martin), to have their con-

Uoifs'per- g^egations, sermons, and other ministries of their religion in places accustomed,
mittcd. That it shall be lawful for them of Villars (members of the valley of Lucerne)
The to have the same, but that only until tlie time that his highness doth build a

vm'ars
°^ ^^^^ ^" ^^^^ same place. But whilst the said fort is in building, it shall not be

lawful to have their preachings and assemblies witliin the said precinct of the

place, but it shall be lawful for them to build a place for that purpose near at

hand, where they shall think good, on that side towards Bobi. Nevertheless

it shall be permitted to their ministers to come within the precinct aforesaid, to

visit the sick, and exercise other things necessary to their religion, so that they

preach not, nor make any assembly there.

The It shall also be permitted to them of Tailleret, and La Rua de Bonet, border-

TaUleret ^"^ iipon Tour, to have their sermons and assemblies in places accustomed, so

La Rua that they enter not for that purpose into the rest of the confines of Tour.

Th^""f^'
That it shall not be lawful for the said members of the valleys of Lucerne and

leys of^ ' St. Martin, to come to the rest of their borders, nor to any other of his high-
Lucerne ness's dominions ; nor to have their preachings, assemblies, or disputations, out

Vi^f*' of their own borders, having liberty to have them therein. And if they be ex-

amined of their faith, it shall be lawful for them to answer without danger of

punishment in body or goods.

,j,jj^
The like shall be lawfid for them of the parish of Perouse, who at this pre-

parish of sent are fled because of the said religion, and were wont to have their assemblies
Perouse. and preachings, and other ministries according to their religion, at the place

called Le Puis ; so that they come not to other places and borders of the said

parish.

liie It shall be permitted to them of the parish of Pinachia, of the valley of Pe-

Pin^'liil
i"0"s^> who ^t this present be fled because of the said religion, and were wont to

go to seiTOons and assemblies, and other ministries of that religion, to have the

like, only at the place called Le Grandoubion.
The pa- It shall be permitted to them of the parish of St. Germain, of the valley of

^'gut- l't'i"""se, and to them of Roccapiata, who at this present are fled because of the

main. said religion, and continue in the same, to have one only minister, who may the

oiic day preach at St. Germain, at tlie place called TAdormilleux, and the

other day at Roccapiata, at the place called Vandini only.

Order for It shall be permitted to all them of the towns and villages of the said valleys,
viiia-os

^yjjo j^^ this present are fled, and continue in the said religion, notwithstanding

jn"]fthj any promise or abjuration made before this war against the said religion, to re-

piuish pair and return to their houses with their households, and to live according to
' ur'^h.

^jjg same, going and coming to the sermons and assemblies which shall be made
by their ministers in the places above specified, so that they obey that which is

above-said.

And because many of the said towns and villages dwell out of the pre-

cinct of the preaching, having need to be visited, and of other things ac-

cording to their said religion, their ministers, who dwell within the precinct,

shall be suffered, without prejudice, to visit and duly aid them of such ministries

as shall be necessary for them, so that they make no sermons nor assemblies.

The pa- By especial grace it shall be permitted to all them of the valley of Meane,

M^a^ne"'
and them of St. Barthilimi, neighbours to Roccapiata, and who are fled and

and^st continue in the said religion, peaceably to enjoy the grace and liberties granted
Barthi- jn the next article before, so that they observe all which they before promise to

observe.

Goods of The goods already seized as forfeited, shall be restored to all the inhabitants
the Wal- of tlie said valleys, and to all that are fled and continue in the said religion, as

tulieX' wt'^1 them of the said valleys, as to those of Roccapiata, St. Barthilimi, and of

Miane ; so that they be not seized for any other cause than for the said reli-

gion, and for the war present and lately passed.
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It sliall be lawful for them aforesaid to recover by way of justice, of their Piedmnnt.

neighbours, their movable goods and cattle, so it be not of soldiers; and that

which hath been sold, they shall also recover byway of justice, so that they re- A. D.

store the price for which it hath been sold. Their neighbours shall have the ••'^^^

like against them. ^o

All their franchises, freedoms, and privileges, as well general as particular, l^^l-

granted as well by his highness's predecessors, as by himself, and obtained of The
other inferior lords, whereof they shall make proof by public writing, shall be liberties

confirmed unto them. .

'^ " ^^^tored.

The said valleys shall be provided for, to have good justice ministered unto

them, whereby they may know they are kept in safeguard by his highness, as

well as all his other subjects.

The inhabitants of the said valleys, shall make a roll of the names and
surnames of all those of the said valleys, who are fled for i-eligion, as well such
as have abjured as others, to the end they may be restored and maintained in

their goods and households, and enjoy such grace and benefits as their prince

and lord hath bestowed on them.
And inasmuch as it is known to every man, that the prince may build for-

tresses in his country, where it shall please him, without contradiction, never-

theless, to take all suspicion out of the minds of the aforesaid Waldois, it is

declared, that if at any time hereafter his highness shall make a fort at Villars,

the inhabitants of the said place shall not be constrained to bear the charges, but
only as they shall think good lovingly to aid their prince : which fort being
builded (by God's aid), a governor and captain shall therein be appointed, who
shall attempt nothing but the service of his highness, witliout offence of the in-

habitants, either in their goods or consciences.

It shall be lawful for them, before the discharging of their ministers, such as M.Martm

it shall please his highness to have discharged, to choose and call others in their ^^
Prage-

steads; so that they choose not M. Martin de Pragela, nor change from one sterofthe

place to another of the said valleys, any of them that be discharged. Waldois.

The mass, and other service after the usage of Rome, shall be kept in all the ^355 set

parishes of the said valleys, where the sermons, assemblies, and other ministries up, but

of their religion are made ; but none shall be compelled to be present thereat,
p°i\edTo

nor to minister aid or favour to such as shall use that service. come to

All the expenses and charges borne by his highness in this war, shall be it-

forgiven and released to them for ever; also the eight thousand crowns wherein
the inhabitants of the said valleys were behind, as part of sixteen thousand
crowns which they had promised in the war passed ; and his highness will com-
mand that the writings for that cause made, shall be annulled and cancelled.

All the prisoners shall be rendered and restored, who shall be found to be in Prisoners

the hands of the soldiers, paying ransom reasonable, according to their goods, '*^*t"'''^'i

as they shall be seized; and those that shall be adjudged to be wrongfully gom.
taken, shall be released without ransom.

Likewise all they of the said valleys, who for religion, and not for other

causes, are detained in the galleys, shall be released ^vithout ransom.
Finally, it shall be lawful for all them of the said valleys, them of Meane,

Roccapiata, and St. Barthilimi, of what degree, estate, or condition soever they

be (except ministers), to accompany and dwell, and to be in daily conversation

with the rest of his highness's subjects ; and to tarry, go, and come in all places

of his highness's country ; to sell and buy, and use all trades of merchandise,
i,ij,g,ty ^j

in all places in his highness's country (as before is said), so that they preach not, traffic

nor make any assemblies or disputations, as we have before said : and that granted,

those who be of the limits dwell not out of them ; and those who be of the

towns and villages of the said valleys, dwell not out of them, nor of their bor-

ders : and in so doing they shall not be molested by any means, and shall not

be offended nor troubled in body or goods, but shall remain under the pro-

tection and safeguard of his highness.

Furthermore, his highness shall give order to stay all troubles, inconveni-

ences, secret conspiracies of wicked persons, after such sort that they shall

remain quietly in their religion. For observation whereof, George Monastier,
J^j.^ ^^

one of the elders of Angrogne ; Constantlon Dialestini, otherwise called Rem- thevaW

baldo, one of the elders of Villars ; Pirrone Arduino, sent from the commonalty p^"*
of Bobi ; Michael Raymundet, sent from the conomonalty of Tailleret, and of moat.
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I'iedmont. La Rua de Bovet, bordering upon Tour ; John Malenote, sent from certain

persons of St. Jean ; Peter Paschall, sent from the commonalty of the valley of

^\'P' '^'- ^lartin ; Thomas Roman of St. Germain, sent from tlic commonalty of the
1555 same place, and of all the valley of Perouse, promise for them and their com-
*o monalties severally, that the contents of these conclusions aforesaid shall be

1561. inviolately kejjt; and for breach thereof do submit themselves to such punish-
~ ment as shall please his highness

;
promising likewise to cause the chief of the

families of the commonalties to allow and confirm the said promise.

The lady The honourable lord of Ranconis doth promise, that the duke's highness shall
princess confirm and allow the aforesaid conclusions to them, both generally and parti-

"or flir tiie cularly, at the intercession and special favour of the noble lady tlie princess.

AValdois. In testimony hereof, the aforesaid lord of Ranconis hath confirmed these

present conclusions with his own hand; and the ministers have likewise sub-

scribed, in the name of all the said valleys ; and they that can write, in the

name of all their commonalties.

At Cavor, the 5th day of June, 1561.

Philip of Savoy.

Francis Valla, Minister of Villars.

Claudius Bergius, Minister of Tailleret.

Georgius Monasterius.

Michael Raymundet.

This accord being thus made and passed, by means of the duchess

of Savoy, the poor Waklois have been in quiet until this present

;

and God, of his infinite goodness, having delivered them out of so

many troubles and conflicts, hath set them at liberty to serve him
purely, and with quietness of conscience.

Aiithings Wherefore there is none at this present (except he be altogether

tht-'bl-st blind or senseless), but seeth and well perceiveth, that God -would
to thc7ii

i-iiake it known by experience to these poor Waklois, and all other

the Lord, faithful pcoplc, that all things turn to the best to them that love and

fear him : for by all these afflictions which they suffered (as is before

rehearsed), this good heavenly Father hath brought them to repent-

ance and amendment of life ; he hath effcctuously taught them to

have recourse to his fatherly mercy, and to embrace Jesus Christ for

their only Saviour and Redeemer.

Furthermore, he hath taught them to tame the desires and lusts

of the flesh, to withdraw their hearts from the -world, and lift them

up to heaven ; and to be always in a readiness to come to him, as

unto their most loving and pitiful Father. To be short, he hath

sent them to the school of his children, to the end they shoidd profit

in patience and hope ; to make them to mourn, weep, and cry unto

him. And above all, he hath made them so often to prove his suc-

cours in the time of need, to see them before their eyes, to feel and

touch them with their hands (as a man would say) after such sort,

that they have had good occasion, and all the faithful with them,

never to distrust so good a Father, and one so careful for the health of

his children ; but to assure themselves they shall never be confounded,

what thing soever liajipcn.

The be- And yet to see this more manifestly, and that every man may
!lf'Viu''e take profit thereof, it shall be good to understand -what this poor

fruick" V^'^V^^ di*l' whilst they >vere in these combats and conflicts. As
persecu- soon as they saw the army of their enemies approach, tliey cried

all together for aid and succour to the Lord ; and before they began

to defend themselves, they fell to prayer, and in fighting lifted up
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their hearts, and sighed to the Lord. As long as the enemies were Piedmont.

at rest, every one of these poor people on their knees called upon ^ p^
God. When the combat was ended, they gave him thanks for the 1555

comfort and succour which they had felt. In the mean time the rest to

of the people, with their ministers, made their hearty prayer unto ^

God, with sighs and tears, and that from the morning until the

evening. When night was come, they assembled again together

:

they that had fought, rehearsed the wonderful aid and succour which

God had sent them, and so all together rendered thanks unto him
for his fatherly goodness. Always he changed their sorrow into joy.

In the morning trouble and affliction appeared before them, with

great terror on all sides ; but by the evening they were delivered,

and had great cause of rejoicing and comfort.

This poor people had two terrible enemies, war and famine, which war and

kept them under in such sort, that a man would have thought they twoene-

had been utterly lost and destroyed : but God, of his endless mercy, ^'ffnat

delivered them from such dangers, and restored them to their houses, ^^^^^

where they remained afterwards in peace and quietness ; and all they

that had declared themselves to be their open enemies, were brought

to confusion, as well those who sought to get their goods, as those

who only desired to shed their blood ; for proof whereof, the only

f^xample of two gentlemen of the valley of Lucerne shall suffice.

These not only moved cruel war against their poor tenants and

others, but most shamefully spoiled them, and took intolerable fines

of all those that disobeyed their edicts to keep a good conscience.

Besides this, they went about to seize all their goods as forfeited. Example

waiting to have the whole forfeiture thereof themselves. And for this favour to-

cause they did not onlv incense the duke with false reports, and Avith ge"''^

^'^

grievous complaints ana accusations against these poor Waldois, but ™4

also pursued the same so long, and with such charges, that they were wards

fain to sell their inheritance, in hope to bring their purpose to pass, Lcutor""

and to enjoy that goodly prey, which they thought could not escape

their hands. But in the end, for their reward, they got nothing but

shame and confusion.

And as for the monks and priests, who by such means thought to

advance themselves, and to bring their trumpery into estimation, they

have lost the little rule which they had over that people, and are con-

founded, and their religion brought to disdain. Thus God beateth

down those who exalt themselves above measure, and maketh his ad-

versaries to fall into the pits which they themselves have made. Let

us pray unto him therefore, that it would please him likewise to

stretch out his puissant arm at this day to maintain his poor church

now afflicted, and to confound all the devices of Satan and his mem-
bers, to the advancement of his glory and kingdom.

THE CONCLUSION OF THE STORY OF MERINDOL AND
CARRIERS.

And thus hast thou, christian reader ! for thy erudition and com-
fort, the story and doings discoursed concerning these two countries,

both of Provence and also of Piedmont, the one being subject to the

ants,

con-
fusion to-
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Piedmont, dominion of France, the other belonging to the duke of Savoy ; in

j^ jy which two aforesaid regions and countries, how long the gospel of

1565 Christ hath continued (even from the time of the first Waldenses),

to the history itself declareth.
^^'^^- Furthermore, what injuries and wrongs have been done against

them for the gospePs sake, what rigour and cruelty hath been showed

of the adversary part : again, for their part, what patience in their

suffering, what constancy in their doctrine, what truth in their words,

and simplicity in their deeds, what obedience towards their magistrates,

and faith towards God they have used : and finally, how miraculously

and mightily God hath fought for his people, and confounded the ene-

mies, the said history may give thee lull knowledge and experience.

Herein this thou hast moreover, for thy more learning, to note

and consider with thyself, besides many other memorable things in

this story contained, how unwilling this people were at first, and

•what remorse of conscience they had for their obedience towards their

magistrates, to lift up any hand or finger for their own defence. And
therefore many of them being slain and cruelly murdered, as willingly

offering their throats without any resistance to the cruel hands of

Then their enemies, the rest Avere compelled to flee into the mountains,

whi^h are being spoiled of house, victual, and weapon, only to save their poor

leuhem' ^'^'^^ ^^^^"^^ flccing (which otherwise they would not with resisting)

flee into into rocks and caves, thinking there rather to perish by famine, than

moun- to use that defence for themselves, which nature giveth to every brute

Lukexxi. beast to help itself, as it may, against violence and injury. Yet these

poor Waldois, refusing all resistance, and laying down their own
weapons, for obedience' sake, yea, not lifting up their own hands to

defend their own heads, only used the poor shift of fleeing from their

enemies, till at length the rage of those bloody persecutors, satisfied

with no blood, nor contented with any reason, ceased not still most

furiously to infest them, yea, to take also the mountains from them,

who had taken from them their houses before ; neither yet permitting

them to live with the vnhl beasts in the desert, who could not live in

their towns at home ; till at length, by extreme necessity, the provi-

TheWai- 'Icuce ofGod SO Working with them, they were compelled to turn their

dois com- faces, and to take those weapons which the (jround gave into their
pelleu to,- A1-11 n'~ii/-iipi
defend hands. And with these stones so marvellously the God or liosts

"eTves. wrought for his people, that they beat, vanquished, and overthrow

their advcrsjuies ; they confounded their pride, they abated tlicir

j^j,tgjjQ,.
malice, and at last stayed the intolerable rage of their persecution,

the Lord So mcrcifully and victoriously the Lord God Omnipotent fought with

tiie wai. his people, or rather for his people (they but turning almost their

staii'diiig faces to their enemies), no otherwise than he fought in times past

own'de-
^^'^^'^ Joshua against the heathen, Avith the Israelites against the l*hi-

fcnce. listines, Avith the Maccabees against Antiochus and the Syrians.

This history, carrying Avith it a true narration of things done in the

said country of Piedmont, and Avritten as it secmeth by certain of the

ministers Avho Avere at the doing thereof, Avith the like faith and

simplicity Ave have collected, partly out of the Italian, and partly out

of the French tongue : for in both languages it is Avritten, although

in the h'rcnch tongue it is much more largely discoursed, Avhich book

most principally herein Ave have folloAvcd ; the title Avhereof tlius
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beginneth, ' Histoire des Persecutiones et Guerres faits centre le Piedmont.

pcuple appelle Vaudoys,'' &c. "aIdT
Now that we have finished these foreign histories, concerning such 1555

matters as have been passed in other reahns and nations of Germany, to

Italy, Spain, France, and Savoy ; consequently it remaineth, after ^^^^-

this digression, to return and reduce our story again to our own country ij,Xdix.

matters here done and passed at home, after that first we shall have

added one foreign story more concerning the martyrdom of a christiail

Jew, who suffered about these years in Constantinople, among the

Turks, in this wise as followeth

:

THE STORY OF A CHRISTIAN JEW MARTYRED BY THE TURKS
AT CONSTANTINOPLE, A. D. 1528.

To these foreign martyrs aforesaid we Avill adjoin the history of a

certain Jew, who, a. d. 1528, dwelling in the city of Constantinople,

and there receiving the sacrament of baptism, was converted, and

became a good Christian. When the Turks understood hereof, they

Avere vehemently exasperated against him, that he, forsaking his

Jewishness, should be regenerated to the faith of Christ : and fearing

lest his conversion should be a detriment to their Mahometical law,

they sought means how to put him to death, which in a short time

after they accomplished ; and, for the greater infamy to be done to

the man, they cast his dead corpse into the streets, commanding that

no man should be so hardy as to bury the same.

Herein the marvellous glory and power of Christ appeared ; for the

dead corpse, lying so by the space of nine days in the midst of the

streets, retained so its native colour, and was so fresh, without any
kind of filthiness or corruption, and also not without a certain pleasant

and delectable scent or odour, as if it had been lately slain, or rather

not slain at all. This when the Turks beheld, they Avere thereat

marvellously astonished ; and being greatly afraid, they themselves

took it up, and carried it to a place near, without the toA^Ti, and
buried it.

THE CONCLUSION.

Having thus comprehended the troubles and persecutions of such

godly saints, and blessed martyrs, who have suffered in other foreign

nations above mentioned, here now ending with them, and beginning The con-

the eighth book, we are (God willing) to return again to our own
{f,e','„°k

matters, and to prosecute such acts and records, as to our own following

country of England do appertain ; in the process whereof, among
many other things may appear the marvellous work of God's power
and mercy in suppressing and banishing out of this realm, the long

usurped supremacy of the pope ; also in subverting and overthrowing

the houses ofmonks and friars, with divers other matters appertaining

to the reformation of Christ's true church and religion. All Avhich

things as they have been long wished, and greatly groaned for in times

past by many godly learned men, so much more ought we now to

rejoice and give God thanks, seeing these days of reformation which
God hath given us. If John Huss, or good Jerome of Prague, or

John WicklifT before them both, or William Brute, Thorpe, Swin-
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Piedmont, derby, or the Lord Cobliam ; if Zisca witli all the company of tlic

^ j^ Bohemians ; if the earl Reimond, with all the Toulousians ; if the

1555 Waldois, or the Albigcnses, with infinite others, had cither been in

to these our times now, or else liad seen then this ruin of the pope, and
^^^^- revealing of Antichrist, which the Lord now hath dispensed unto us,

A"ti- what joy and triumph would they have made ! AVhereforc now,

long hid. beholding that thing which they so long time have wished for, let us

rev^eaTed, not think the benefit to be small, but render therefore most humble
thanks to the Lord our God, who by his mighty power, and the

brightness of his word, hath revealed this great enemy of his so mani-

festly to the eyes of all men, who before was hid in the church so

colourably, that almost few Cliristians could espy him. For Avho

would ever have judged or suspected in his mind, that the bishop of

Rome (commonly received, and believed almost of all men, to be

the vicar and vicegerent of Christ here in earth) was Antichrist, and

the great adversary of God, whom St. Paul so expressly prophesieth

of, in these latter days to be revealed by the brightness of the Lord's

coming, as all men now, for the most part, may see it is come to pass ?

Wherefore to the Lord, and Father of lights, whorcvcalethall things

in his due time, be praise and glory for ever. Amen,

END OF BOOK THE SEVENTH,



ACTS AND MONUMENTS.

BOOK VIIL

PERTAINING TO

THE LAST THREE HUNDRED YEARS FROM THE LOOSING OUT
OF SATAN.

CONTINUING THE HISTORY OF ENGLISH MATTERS APPERTAIN-
ING TO BOTH STATES, AS WELL ECCLESIASTICAL, AS

CIVIL AND TEMPORAL.*

3ri)e i^l^torp of ^etien <!5oDl9 litflcW iJu^nt st Cobcutrp.

Mistress Smith, Widow ; Robert Hatchets, a Shoemaker ; Archer, Hevry

a Shoemaker ; Hawkins, a Shoemaker ; Thomas Bond, a Shoe-
^^^^'

.

maker ; Wrigsham, a Glover ; Landsdale, a Hosier, martyred at A. D.

Coventry, a. d. 1519. Their Persecutors: Simon Mourton, the _2.^^
Bishop's Sumner ; also the Bishop of Coventry, and Friar Stafford, Ap^ti.

Warden of the Grey Friars.

The principal cause of the apprehension of these persons, was for teaching xhe
their children and family the Lord's Prayer and Ten Commandments in English, Lord's

for which they were, upon Ash Wednesday, taken and put in prison, some in v"^^^]"!,'"

places under ground, some in chamhers and other places about, till Friday forbidden

following. by the

Then they were sent to a monastery called Mackstock Abbey, six miles from P^P''*^

Coventry; during which time their children were sent for to the Grey-Friars in

Coventry, before the warden of the said friars, called friar Stafford ; wlio straitly

examining them of their belief, and what heresies their fathers had taught them,
charged them, upon pain of suffering such death as their fathers should, in no
wise to meddle any more with the Lord's Prayer, the Creed, and Command-
ments in English.

This done, upon Palm Sunday the fathers of these children were brought back
again to Coventry, and there, the week next before Easter (because mostof them
had borne faggots in the same city before), were condemned for i-elapse to be
burned.

Only Mistress Smith was dismissed for that present, and sent away. And
because it was in the evening, being somewhat dark, as she should go home, the

aforesaid Simon Mourton, the sumner, offered himself to go home with her. Now
as he was leading her by the arm, and heard the rattling of a scroll within her Mistress

sleeve; 'Yea,' saith he, ' what have ye here?' And so took it from her, and Smith

espied that it was the Lord's Prayer, the Articles of the* Faith, and the Ten
[jenined

Commandments in English. When the wretched sumner understood this ; for

' Ah sirrah!' said he, ' Come, as good now as another time;' and so brought Ilf^l"^^,

her back again to the bishop, where she was immediately condemned, and so Prave/in
burned with the six men before named, the 4th of April, in a place thereby, Knglish.

called The Little Park, a. d. 1519.

Ed. 1576, p. 946. Ed. 1583, p. 973. Ed. 1596, p. 887. Ed. 1684,
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"frZ7. Robert Silkeb, at Coventry, a. d. 1521.

^ Yy^
In tlie same number of these countrymen above rehearsed was also Robert

jg2l Silkeb, who at the apprehension of these, as is above recited, fled away, and for

that time escaped. But about two years after he was taken again, and brought
to tlie said city of Coventry, where he was also burned the morrow after became
tliither, which was about the 13t]i of January, a. d. 1521.

Thus, when these were dispatched, immediately the sheriffs went to their

houses, and took all tlieir goods and cattle to their own use, not leaving their

wives and children any parcel thereof, to help themselves wi-thal. And foras-

much as the people began to grudge somewhat at the cruelty showed, and at

the unjust death of these innocent martyrs, the bishop, with his olHcers and
priests, caused it to be noised abroad by their tenants, servants, and farmers,

that they were not burned for having the Lord's Prayer and the Commandments
in English, but because they did eat flesh on Fridays and other fast days; which
could not be proved either before their death or after, nor yet was any such

. matter greatly objected to them in their examinations. The witnesses of this

tnony of bistory be yet alive, who both saw them and knew them ; of whom one is by
the story, name mother Hall, dwelling now in Bagington, two miles from Coventry : by

whom also this is testified of them, that they, above all others in Coventry, pre-

tended most show of worship and devotion at the holding up of the sacrament;
whether to colour the matter, or no, it is not known.' This is certain, that in

godliness of life they differed from all the rest of the city ; neither in their

occupying would they use any oath, nor could abide it in them that occupied

with them.

Appendix. Patrick Hamelton martyred at St. Andrew's in Scotland, a. d. 1527.

His Persecutors were James Beton, Archbishop of St. Ancb-ews

;

Master Hu<i:h Spens, Dean of Divinity in tlie University of St.

Andrew ; Master John Weddel, Rector of the University

;

James Siin])son, Official ; Thomas Ramsay, Canon, and Dean of

the Abbey of St. Andrew ; Allane Meldrvnn, Canon ; John Greson,

Principal of the Black Friars ; John Dillidaff, Warden of the Grey
Friars ; Martin Balbur, Lawyer ; John Sj)ens, Lawyer ; Alexander

Yong, Bachelor of Divinity, Canon ; John Annaud, Canon ; Friar

Alexander Campbcl, Prior of the Black Friars, &:c.

•Like 2 as there was no place, eitlier of Germany, Italy, or France, wherein

there was not some imps or branches sprong out of that most Jriiitful root and

foundation of Luther ; so likewise was not this isle of Britain without his fruit and
branches, amongst whom* was Patrick Hamelton, a Scotchman born of high and

noble stock, and of the king's blood, young, and of flourishing age, and excellent

towardness, of twenty-three years, called abbot of Feme, who, first coming out of

his country witli three companions to seek godly learning, went to the university

Of this of Marburg in Germany, which university was then newly erected by Philip,
I'hilip, landgrave of Hess, where he, using conference and familiarity with learned

(jr.ive of men, especially with Francis Lambert, so profited in knowledge and mature
Hess, judgment in matters of religion, that he, through the incitation of the said

f^i're,

^*"
Lambert, was the first in all that university of Marburg who publicly did set up

Of tiie conclusions there to be disputed of, concerning faith and works : arguing also

si't'-^of
"" ^'''^^ learnedly than fervently upon the same What those propositions and

Marlmrg, conclusions Were, partly in his treatise hereafter following, called Patrick's Places,

read be- p^^y appear. •Which* young man [Patrick HameltonJ, if he had chosen to lead
'"''''•

Ills life after the manner of other courtiers, in all kind of licentious riotousness, he

sliould peradventure have found praise without peril or punishment in that hi?

flourishing age; but, forsomuch as he joined godliness with his stock, and virtue

with his age, he could by no means escape tlie hands of the wicked. So that

in all things and in all ages, the saying of St. Paul is verified, 'Whosoever doth

desire and study to live godly in Christ, he shall suffer persecution as a com-

(1) Note how these martyrs, holding with tlie popish sacraments, yet were burned by the papist!

for oiUy a few Scriptures in English. (2) and (3) See Edition \b<ii, page 460.—Ei>.
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pariion of his godliness :' for there is nothing safe or sure in this world but Henry
wickedness and sin. Whoever saw the cardinals or bishops rage with their cruel ^I^^-

inquisitions against adultery, riot, ambition, unlawful gaming, drunkenness, . j.
rapines, and wilfulness to do all kind of mischeves ? Any man that list, for all V^r^yl'
them, may exercise usury, make tumults, haunt base women, swear and foreswear, - -
and deceive, at his own will and pleasure. But if any man were truly addict
to the desire and study of godliness, confessing Christ to be his only patron and
advocate, excluding the merits of saints, acknowledging free justification by
faith in Christ, denying purgatory (for these articles Hamelton was burned) ; in
these points they spare neither age nor kindred, neither is there any so great
power in the world, that may withstand their majesty or authority. How great
an ornament might so noble, learned, and excellent a young man have been
unto that realm, being endued with so great godliness, and such a singular wit
and disposition, if the Scots had not envied their own commodity ? What, and
hoAv great commendation there was of that young man, what hope of his dis-
position, his singular learning and doctrine, and what a maturity and ripeness
ofjudgment was in him, did appear amongst the Germans, whereas he might
declare himself.*

Thus the ingenious wit of this learned Patrick, increasing daily more and more
in knowledge, and inflamed with godliness, at length he began to revolve with

himself touching his return into his country, being desirous to impart unto his

countrymen some fruit of understanding which he had received abroad. Where-
upon, persisting in his godly purpose, he took one of the three whom he brought out The godly

of Scotland, and so returned home without any longer delay ; where he, not sus-
j^^J,,"']

taining the miserable ignorance and blindness of thatpeople, after he had valiantly ton to-

taught and preached the truth, and refelled their abuses, was first accused ofheresy, 'wards his

and afterwards, constantly and stoutly sustaining the quarrel of God's gospel

against the high priest and archbishop of St. Andrew's, named James Beton, was
cited to appear before him and his college of priests, on the 1st of March, a. d.

1527. But he, being not only forward in knowledge, but also ardent in spirit, not

tarrying for the hour appointed, prevented the time, and came very early in the

morning before he was looked for ; and there mightily disputing against them,

when he could not by the Scriptures be convicted, by force he was oppressed, jhe mar-

And so the sentence of condemnation being given against him, the same day tyrdom

after dinner, in all the hot haste, he was had away to the fire, and there burned
g"freri,i?

(the king being yet but a child) : which thing made the bishops more bold. And of Patrick

thus was this noble Hamelton, the blessed servant of God, without all just cause,
J^^™''!-

made away by cruel adversaries, yet not without great fruit to the church of

Christ ; for the grave testimony of his blood left the verity and truth of God
more fixed and confinned in the hearts of many, than ever could after be plucked
away : insomuch that divers afterwards, standing in his quarrel, sustained also

the like martyrdom, as hereafter (Christ willing) shall appear, as place and time

shall require.

In the mean season we think good to express here his articles, and
order of his process, as we received them from Scotland, out of the

registers.

The Articles and Opinions objected against Master Patrick Hamel-
ton, by James Beton, Archbishop of St. Andrews.

That man hath no free-will. Articles

That there is no purgatory. a'* '^^J'

That the holy patriarchs were in heaven before Christ's passion. fn \he'

That the pope hath no power to loose and bind ; and that no pope had that registers.

power after St. Peter.

That the pope is Antichrist, and that every priest hath the power that the

pope hath.

That Master Patrick Hamelton was a bishop.

That it is not necessary to obtain any bulls from any bishop.

That the vow of the pope's religion is a vow of wickedness.

That the pope's laws be of no sti-ength.

That all Christians, worthy to be called Christians, do know that they be in

the state of grace.
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Jienry That none be saved, but they are before predestinated.
yjll. Whosoever is in deadly sin, is unfaithful.

That God is the cause of sin, in this sense, that is, that he withdraweth his

grace from men, whereby they sin.

That it is devilish doctrine, to enjoin to any sinner actual penance for sin.

That the said Master Patrick himself doubteth whetlier all childi-en, departing
iocontinent after their baptism, are saved or condemned.

That auricular confession is not necessary to salvation.

These articles above written were given in, and laid against Master
Hamelton, and inserted in their registers, for which also he was con-

demned, by them that hated him, to death. But other learned men,
who communed and reasoned with him, do testify, that these articles

following were the very articles, for which he suffered.

His I. Man hath no free-will.
articles II. A man is only justified by faith in Christ.

wisemore I^I- -^ iTtian SO long as he liveth, is not without sin.

truly col- IV. He is not worthy to be called a Christian, who believeth not that he is
'""=«i-

in grace.

V. A good man doth good works : good works do not make a good man.
VI. An evil man bringeth forth evil works: evil works, being faithfully

repented, do not make an evil man.
VII. Faith, hope, and charity be so linked together, that one of them cannot

be without another in one man, in this life.

And as touching the other articles whereupon tlue doctors gave
their judgments, as divers do report, he was not accused of them
before tlie bishop ; albeit in private disputation he affirmed and
defended the most of them. Here followetli the sentence pronounced
against him.

The Sentence against Patrick Hamelton.

Christi nomine invocato : We James, by the mercy of God archbishop of
"St. Andrews, primate of Scotland, with the counsel, decree, and authority of the
most reverend fathers in God, and lords, abbots, doctors of theology, professors

of the holy Scripture, and masters of the university, assisting us for the time,

sitting in judgment within our metropolitan church of St. Andrew, in the cause
of heretical pravity, against Master Patrick Hamelton, abbot or pensionary of
Feme, being sunnnoned to appear before us, to answer to certain articles

affii-med, taught, and preached by him, and so appearing before us, and accused,
the merits of the cause being ripely weighed, discussed, and understood by
faithful inquisition made in Lent last past : we have found the same Master
Patrick many ways infamed with heresy, disputing, holding, and maintaining
divers heresies of Martin Luther, and his followers, repugnant to our faith, and
which are already condemned by general councils, and most famous universities.'

And he being under the same infamy, we decreeing before that he should be
summoned and accused upon the premises, he, of evil mind (as may be pre-

simied), passed forth of the realm to other parts, suspected and noted of heresy.

And being lately returned, not being admitted, but of his own head, without
license or privilege, hath presumed to pre.nch wicked liercsy.

We have found also, that lie hath aiiirmed, published, and taught divers

opinions of Luther, and wicked heresies, after that he was summoned to appear
before us, and our council : that man hath no free will : that man is in sin so
long as he liveth: that children, incontinent after their baptism, are sinners:
that all Christians that be worthy to be called Christians, do know that tliey are
in grace : that no man is justified by works, but by faith only : that good works
make not a good man, but a good man doth make good works : that faith, hope.

(1) Condemned by councils and universities, but here is no mention of the Scripturs-
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and charity are so knit, that he that hath the one, hath the rest, and he that Henry

wanteth the one of them, wanteth the rest, &e., with divers other heresies and ''''^•

detestable opinions ; and hath persisted so obstinately in the same, that by no . j.

counsel or persuasion he may be drawn therefrom to the way of our right , S'
faith.>

^^

All these premises being considered, we having God and the integrity of our AVolves

faith before our eyes, and following the counsel and advice of the professors of
s'^i^s?

°

the holy Scripture, men of laws, and other assisting us for the time, do pronounce,

determine, and declare the said Master Patrick Hamelton, for his affirming,

confessing, and maintaining of the aforesaid heresies, and his pertinacity (they

being condemned already by the church, general councils, and most famous

universities), to be a heretic, and to have an evil opinion of the faith; and there-

fore to be condemned and punished, like as we condemn, and define him to be
Jf^'^-^g

punished, by this our sentence definitive ; depriving and sentencing him to be the

deprived of all dignities, honours, orders, offices, and benefices of the chiurch ;
secular

and therefore do judge and pronounce him to be delivered over unto the secular P°^'"-

power, to be punished, and his goods to be confiscated.

This our sentence definitive was given and read at our metropolitan church

of St. Andrew, the last day of the month of February a. d. 1527, there being

present the most reverend fathers in Christ, and lords, Gawand, bishop of Glas-

gow ; George, bishop of Dunkeld ; John, bishop of Brechyn ; William, bishop

of Dunblane ; Patrick, prior of St. Andrews ; David, abbot of Abirbrothoke

;

George, abbot of Dunfermline ; Alexander, abbot of Caunbuskineth ; Henry,

abbot of Lendors ; John, prior of Peterweme ; the dean and subdean of Glas-

gow ; Master Hugh Spens, Thomas Ramsay, AUane Meldi'um, &c.

In the presence of the clergy and the people, &c.

After the condemnation and martyrdom of this true saint of God
were dispatched by tlic bishops and doctors of Scotland, the rulers

and doctors of the university of Louvain, hearing thereof, received

such joy and consolation at the shedding of that innocent blood, that

for the abundance of heart they could not stay their pen to utter

condign thanks ; applauding and triumphing, in their letters sent to

the aforesaid bishop of St. Andrews and doctors of Scotland, at the

worthy and famous deservings of their achieved enterprise in that

behalf : as by the tenor of their said letter may appear, which here

followeth.

The copy of a Letter congratulatory, sent from the Doctors of Lou-

vain to the Archbishop of St. Andrews and Doctors of Scotland,

commending them for the death of Master Patrick Hamelton.

Your excellent virtue, most honourable bishop, hath so deserved, that

albeit we be far distant both by sea and land, without conjunction of familiarity,

yet we desire with all our hearts to thank you for your worthy deed, by whose
works that true faith, which not long ago was tainted with heresy, not only

remaineth unhurt, but also is more confirmed. For (as oiu^ dear friend Master

Alexander Galowaj', canon of Aberdeen, hath showed us) the presumption of

the wicked heretic, Patrick Hamelton, which is expressed in this your example,

in that you have cut him oft', when there was no hope of amendment, &c.

This thing as it is thought commendable to us, so the manner of the proceed- whai joy

ing was no less pleasant, that the matter was performed by so gi-eat consent of the

so many states, as of the clergy, nobility, and vulgar people ; not rashly, but
nrfkt\^n

most prudently, the order of law being in all points observed. We have seen spilling

the sentence which ye pronounced, and always do approve the same, not doubt- '^'lj>'°?,'^

ing but that the articles which be inserted are erroneous : so that whosoever tians.'""

will defend for a truth any one of the same, with pertinacity, should be esteemed
an enemy to the faith, and an adversaiy to the holy Scripture." And albeit

one or two of them appear to be without error, to them that will consider only

(1) Note here that these articles agree not with the articl-. j in the register before-mentioned.
(2) If ye could show to what place of the Scripture, v,e would gladly hear you.

VOL. IV, O O
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ireiiry tliL' hcive woids ; as for example, 'Good works make not a good man, but a
mi. good man worketh good works;' yet there is no doubt but they contain a

Lutheran sense, which in a manner they signify ; to wit, that works done after

faith and justification, make not a man the better, nor are worthy of any reward

before God. Believe not that this example sliall have place only among you,

for there shall be those among extern nations who shall imitate the same, &c.

Certainly ye have given us great courage, so that now we acknowledge your

university, which was founded according to the example of our university of

Louvain, to be equal to ovu's, or else above ; and woidd God occasion were

offered of testifying our minds toward you. In the mean time let us labour

with one consent, that the ravening wolves may be expelled from the sheepfold

of Christ, while we have time. Let us study to preach to tlie people more
learnedly hereafter, and more wisely. Let us have inquisitors and espiers of

books, containing tliat doctrine, especially that are brought in from far countries,

whether by apostate monks, or by merchants, the most suspected kind of men
in these days. It is said that since Scotland first embraced the christian faith,

it was never defiled with any heresy.' Persevere therefore, being moved there-

unto by the example of England, your next neighbour, which in this most

troublous time is not changed, partly by the working of the bishops, among
whom Roftensis- hath showed himself an evangelical Phoenix, and partly of the

king, declaring himself to be another Matthias' of the new law, pretermitting

nothing that may defend the law of his realm ; which, if your most renowned

king of Scotland will follow, he shall purchase to himself eternal glory. Further,

as touching the condign commendation due for your part, most reverend

bishop ! in this behalf, it shall not be the least part of your praise, that these

heresies have been extinct some time in Scotland, you being primate of Scotland,

and principal author thereof : albeit that they also who have assisted you, are

not to be defrauded of their deserved praise ; as the reverend bishop of Glas-

gow, of whose erudition we have here given us partly to understand, and also

the reverend bishop of Aberdeen, a stout defender of the faith, together with

the rest of the prelates, abbots, priors, and professors of holy Scripture. Let

your reverend fatherhood take this little testificate of our duty towards you in

good part, whom we wish long and happily well to fare in Christ.

From Louvain, the year 1528, April 2

L

By the masters and professors of theology in the university of Louvain,

Yours to command.

In this epistle of the Louvanian doctors, I shall not need, gentle

reader ! to note unto thee, what a pernicious thing in a common-
wealth is blind ignorance, when it fldlcth into cruel hearts; which

may well be compared to a sword, put into the hands of one that is

both blind and mad. For as the blind man, having no sense to see

and judge, knowcth not whom he striketh ; so the madman, being

cruel and furious, hath no compassion in sparing any. Whereupon
it happencth many times with these men, as it did with the blind

furious pharisecs, that as they, having the sword of authority in their

hands, instead of malefactors and false prophets, slew the true pro-

phets of God, and at last crucified the King of glory ; so these,

catholic Louvanians, and foUowers of their Messias of Rome, t:d;c in

their hands the sword of jurisdiction ; who, neither seeing what to

spare, nor caring whom to smite, under the style and pretence of

heretics, murder and blaspheme, without mercy, the tnic preachers

of the gospel, and the holy anointed of the Lord.

But'^to return to the matter again of Master Hamelton ; here is

(1) The university of St. Andrews was founded about the year of our Lord 1516, in the reign of

king James the First, who brought into Scotland out of other countricj; two doctors of divinity, and
ciijht doctors of decrees, with divers other— Meet. Boet. lib. x^i. c. 17

(2) He mcaneth Fisher bishop of Rochester, who wrote against CEcolampadius and Luther,

and at length was beheaded for treason.

(3) Kini; Henry VIII. is here a.Matthias, when he makelh with you; but when he put down the

pope and his abbeys, then ye make him a heretic.
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moreover to be observed, as a note worthy of memory, tliat in tlie Henry
nil

year of our Lord 1564, in -which year this present history was

collected in Scotland, there were certain faithful men of credit then A. D.

alive, who, being present the same time when Master Patrick Hamel- ^^-^•

ton was in the fire, heard him to cite and appeal the Black Friar called
^^™^^J^-

Campbel, that accused him, to appear before the high God, as general example

Judge of all men, to answer to the innocency of his death, and j'^?"'^
^

whether his accusation was just or not, between that and a certain
p"J]^'j^"

day of the next month, which he there named. Moreover, by the upon the

same witness it is testified, that the said friar died immediately before of Master

the said day came, without remorse of conscience that he had per-
f^^^^'

secuted the innocent ; by the example whereof divers of the people

the same time much mused, and firmly believed the doctrine of the

aforesaid Master Hamelton to be good and just.

Hereunto I thought good to adjoin a certain godly and profitable

treatise of the said Master Patrick Hamelton, written first by him in

Latin, and afterwards translated by John Frith into English ; which

he names ' Patrick's Places ;' not unprofitable, in my mind, to be seen

and read of all men, for the pure and comfortable doctrine contained

in the same, as not only by the treatise itself may appear, but also

by the preface of the said John Frith, prefixed before, which also I

thought not inconvenient to insert with the same, as here followeth.

% bctef €:ccati^e of lEa^tejc J^atcicft l^amelton, caHeD ' ^atricfe'^

Pace^.'

TRANSLATED INTO ENGLISH BY JOHN FRITH, WITH THE
EPISTLE OF THE SAID FRITH PREFIXED BEFORE

THE SAME, AS FOLLOWETH.

John Frith unto the Christian Reader.

Blessed be God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who in these last days

and perilous times hath stirred up in all countries witnesses unto his Son, to

testify the truth unto the unfaithful, to save at least some from the snares of

Antichrist, which lead to perdition, as ye may here perceive by that excellent

and well learned young man, Patrick Hamelton, born in Scotland of a noble

progeny : who, to testify the ti-uth, sought all means, and took upon him priest- Appendix.

hood (even as Paul circumcised Timothy, to win the weak Jews), that he might
be admitted to preach the pure word of God. Notwithstanding, as soon as the

chamberlain and other bishops of Scotland had perceived that the light began
to shine, which disclosed their falsehood which they conveyed in darkness, they

laid hands on him, and because he w^ould not deny his Saviom- Christ at their

instance, they burnt him to ashes. Nevertheless, God of his bounteous mercy
(to publish to the whole world what a man these monsters have murdered),

hath reserved a little treatise, made by this Patrick, which if ye list, ye may Patrick's

call Patrick's Places : for it treateth exactly of certain common places, which ^'^'^'^s.

known, ye have the pith of all divinity. This treatise I have turned into the

English tongue, to the profit of my nation : to whom I beseech God to give

light, that they may espy the deceitful paths of perdition, and return to the right

way, which leadeth to life everlasting. Amen.

THE DOCTRINE OF THE LAW.

The law is a doctrine that biddeth good, and forbiddeth evil, as the com- What the

mandments do specify here following. ^a" ^s.

O o2
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•^J.^p'
The Ten Commandments of God.

'a t\ 1- Thou shalt worship but one God.

J."on"
II- Thou shalt make thee no image to worship it.

L III. Thou shalt not swear by his name in vain.

IV. Hold the Sabbath day holy.

V. Honour thy father and thy mother.

VI. Thou shait not kill.

VII. Thou shalt not commit adultery.

VIII. Thou shalt not ste;il.

IX. Thou shalt not bear false witness.

X. Thou shalt not desire ought that belongeth to thy neighbour.

The love All these commandments are briefly comprised in these two, hereunder

Tiie"'''
ensuing :

' Love thy Lord God with all thine heart, with all thy soiil, and with

of our all thy mind: this is the first, and great commandment. The second is like

unto this, that is, Love thy neighboiu: as thyself. On these two commandmentsneiiih-

°^' hang all the law and the prophets.''

CERTAIN GENERAL PROPOSITIONS PROVED BY THE SCRIPTURE.

The First Proposition.

' He that loveth God loveth his neighbour.'

Proha- I'li's proposition is proved by 1 John iv. :
' If a man say, I love God, and

tion. yet hateth his brother, he is a liar. He that loveth not his brother whom he
hath seen, how can he love God whom he hath not seen?'^

The Second Proposition.

' He that loveth his neighbour as himself, keepeth all the commandments of

God.'

This proposition is proved :
' Whatsoever ye would that men should do to

you, even so do to them: for this is the law and the prophets.'' ' He that

loveth his neighbour, fulfilleth the law. Thou shalt not commit adultery :

thou shalt not kill : thou shalt not steal : thou shalt not bear false witness : thou
shalt not desire,' &c. * And if there be any other commandment, all are com-
prehended in this saying, Love thy neighbour as thyself.'* 'AH the law is

fulfilled in one word, that is. Love thy neighbour as thyself.''

yirffument.

Major. Bar- He that loveth his neighbour, keepeth all the commandments of God."
Minor. J^- He that loveth God, loveth his neighbour.'
coiRiu-

J.Q Ergo, he that loveth God, keepeth all the commandments of God.

The Third Proposition.

« He that hath faith, loveth God.'

Proba- * My Father loveth you, because you love me, and believe that I come of
tion. God.'*

Argume7it.

M.ijor. jjar- He that keepeth the commandments of God, hath the love of God.

ba- He that hath faith, keepeth the commandments of God.

ra. Ergo, he that hath faith, loveth God.

The Fonrtli Proposition.

' He that keepeth one commandment of God, keepeth them all.'

Tliis proposition is confirmed :
' It is impossible for a man witliout faith to

please God ; '» that is, to keep any one of God's commandments, as he should

do. Then whosoever keepeth any one commandment, hath faith.

(1) Matt. Txii. (2) 1 John fv. (.1) Matt. vii. (4) Rom. xiii. (5) Gal. v.

(6) Rom. xiii. (7) 1 John iv. (s) John xvi. (9) lleb. xi.

Minor.

Condu
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Argument, Henry
VIII

Bar- He that hath faith keepeth all the commandments of God. L
ba- He that keepeth any one commandment of God, hath faith. A. D.
ra. Ergo, he that keepeth one commandment, keepeth them all. 1528.

Enthi -

mema.

Minor.

Conclu-

The Fifth Proposition.

' He that keepeth not all the commandments of God, keepeth not one of

them.'

Argument.

He that keepeth one commandment of God, keepeth all.

Ergo, he that keepeth not all the commandments of God, keepctli not one of

them.

The Sixth Proposition.

' It is not in our power to keep any one of the commandments of God.'

Argument.

Bar- It is impossible to keep any of the commandments of God, without grace. *^|ij"''

ro- It is not in our power to have grace.

CO. Ergo, it is not in our power to keep any of the commandments of God.
And even so may you reason concerning the Holy Ghost and faith, foras-

much as neither without them we are able to keep any of the commandments
of God, nor yet be they in our power to have :

' Non est volentis neque cur-

rentis,' &c.'

The Seventh Proposition.

' The law was given us to show our sin.'

' By the law coraeth the knowledge of sin.'^ ' I knew not what sin meant. The office

but through the law ; for I had not known what lust had meant, except the "^ ""^

law had said, Thou shalt not lust. Without the law sin was dead, that is, it

moved me not, neither wist [ that it was sin, which notwithstanding was sin,

and forbidden by the law.'

The Eighth Proposition.

The law biddeth us do that thing which is impossible for us.

Argument.

Da- The keeping of the commandments is to us impossible. Major.

ri- The law commandeth to us the keeping of the commandments. Minor.

i. Ergo, the law connnandeth unto us what is impossible. Conclu-

Objection : But tliou wilt say, ' Wherefore doth God bid us do what is

impossible for us ?

'

Ansiver : I answer, to make thee know that thou art but evil, and that there The law

is no remedy to save thee in thine own hand : and thou mayest seek remedy at to'lfrin"''

some other ; for the law doth nothing else but command thee. us to

Christ.

THE DOCTRIXE OF THE GOSPEL.

The Gospel is as much as to say, in our tongue, good tidings ; like as tliese be
hereunder following, and such others. Luke ii.

Christ is the Saviour of the world. John iv.

Christ is the Saviour. Luke ii.

Christ died for us. Rom. v.

Chi-ist died for our sins. Rom. iv.

Christ bought us with his blood. 1 Pet. ii.

Christ washed us witli his blood. Apoc. i.

Christ offered himself for us. Gal. i.

Christ bare our sins on his hack. Isa. liii.

Christ came into this v.'orld to save sinners. 1 Tim. i.

tn Horn. ix. (2) Rom. iii (3) Rom. vii.
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iTcnry Chiist came into this world to take away our sins. 1 John iii.

''f-'-f-' Christ was the price that was given for us and our sins. 1 'J"im. i).

Clirist was made debtor for us. Rom. viii.

Clirist hath payed our debt, for he died for us. Col. ii.

Christ made satisfaction for us and our sins. 1 Cor. vii.

Christ is our righteousness. 1 Cor. i.

Christ is our sanctification. 1 Cor. i.

Christ is our redemption. Eph. ii.

Christ is our peace. Rom. v.

Christ hath pacified the Father of heaven for us. 1 Cor. iii.

Chi-ist is ours and all his. Col. ii.

Christ hath delivered us from the law, from the devil, and from hell. 1 John i.

The Father of heaven hath forgiven us our sins, for Christ's sake.

(Or any such other, like to the same, which declare unto us the mercy of

God.)

The Natiu-c and Office of tlie Law and of the Gospel.

The law showeth us our sin. Rom. iii.

The gospel showeth us remedy for it. John i.

The law showeth us our condemnation. Rom. vii.

The gospel showeth us our redemption. Col. i.

The law is the word of ire. Rom. iv.

The gospel is the word of grace. Acts xx.

The law is the word of despair. Deut. xxvii.

The gospel is the word of comfort. Luke ii.

The law is the word of unrest. Rom. vii.

The gospel is the word of peace. Eph. vi.

A Disputation between the Law and the Gospel ; where is shown the

difference or contrariety between them both.

The law saith, ' Pay thy debt.'

The gospel saith, ' Christ hath paid it.'

The law saith, ' Thou art a sinner; despair, and thou shalt be damned.'

The gospel saith, ' Tliy sins are forgiven thee, be of good comfort, thou
shalt be saved

!

'

The law saith, ' Make amends for thy sins.'

The gospel saith, ' Christ hath made it for thee.'

The law saith, ' The Father of heaven is angiy with thee.'

The gospel saith, ' Christ hath pacified him with his blood.'

The law saith, ' Where is thy righteousness, goodness, and satisfaction?

The gospel saith, ' Christ is thy righteousness, thy goodness, thy satisfaction.'

The law saith, ' Thou art bound and obliged to me, to the devil, and to heD.'

The gospel saith, ' Christ hath deUvered thee from them all.'

THE DOCTRIXE OF FAITH.

Faith is to believe God, like as Abraham believed God, and it was imputed
unto him for righteousness.

To believe God, is to believe his word, and to account it true, that he saith.

He that bclieveth not God's word, believeth not God himself.

He that believeth not God's word, counteth him false and a liar, and believeth

not that he may and will fulfil his word; and so he denieth both the might of

God, and God himself.

The Ninth Proposition.

' Faith is the gift of God.'

Argument.

Major. D(i- Ever}' good thing is the gift of God.
jrinor. ri- Faitli is good,
ronclu- i Ergo, faith is the gift of God.
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The Tenth Proposition. "r7n.

Faith is not in our power. A. D.

Argument. \b28.

Da- The gift of God is not in our power. Major.

77- Faith is the gift of God. Minor.

i Ergo, faith is not in our power. Couciu-
SlOU

The Eleventh Proposition.

He that lacketh faith, cannot please God.
' Without faith it is impossible to please God ;'' ' all that conieth not of faith is

sin ; for without faith can no man please God.'-

Induction.

He that lacketh faith, trusteth not God : he that trusteth not God, trusteth

not his word : he that trusteth not his word, holdeth him false and a liar : he
that holdeth him false and a liar, believeth not that he may do that he promiseth,

and so denieth he that he is God.
Ergo, ' a primo ad ultimum,' he that lacketh faith cannot please God.

If it were possible for any man to do all the good deeds that ever were done
either by men or angels, yet being in this case, it is impossible for him to

please God.

The Twelfth Proposition.

All that is done in faith, pleaseth God.
Right is the word of God, and all his works in faith.*

Lord, thine eyes look to faith : that is as much as to say, Lord, tivju

delightest in faith.*

The Thirteenth Proposition.

He that hath faith is just and good.

Argiunent.

Da- He that is a good tree, bringing forth good fruit, is just and good. Major.

ri- He that hath faith, is a good tree bringing forth good fruit. Minor.

i. Ergo, he that hath faith, is just and good. Conclu-

The Fourteenth Proposition.

He that hath faith, and believeth God, cannot displease him.

Tiiduction.

He that hath faith, believeth God; he that believeth God, believeth his word

;

he that believeth his word, wotteth well that he is true and faithful, and may
not lie, knowing that he both may, and will, fulfil his word.

Ergo, ' a primo ad ultimum,' he that hath faith cannot displease God, neither
can any man do a greater honour to God, than to count him true.

Ohjectio?!.

Thou wilt then say, that theft, murder, adultery, and all vices please God.

Answer.

Nay verily, for they cannot be done in faith : for ' a good tree hean th nood
fruit.'

5

*= ^

The Fifteenth Proposition.

Faith is a certainty or assuredness.

(I)Heb. xi. {2)Rom. \iv. (S) I'salm xxiiii. (4) Jer. v. (5) Matt. vii. 12.
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rienry ' Faith is a sure confidence of things which are hoped for, and certainty
^^^^- things which are not seen.' ^

A.D.
1528.

'The same Spirit certifieth our spirit, that we are the children of God.'*

Moreover, lie that hath faith, wotteth well that God will fulfil his word : where-
by it appeareth, that faith is a certainty or assuredness.

A man isjusfijied hy Faith

' Abraham believed God, and it was imputed unto him for righteousness.'

^

' We suppose therefore, that a man is justified by faith, without the deeds of

the law.'^
' He that worketh not, but believeth on him that justifieth the wicked, his

faith is coimted to him for righteousness.' ^

'The just man liveth by his faith.'*

' We M'ot that a man is not justified by the deeds of the law, but by the faith

of Jesus Christ; and we beheve in Jesus Christ, that we may be justified by the

faith of Christ, and not by the deeds of the law.' ^

IVliat is the Faith of Christ ?

Faith in The faith of Christ is to believe in him ; that is, to believe Iris word, and be-
<^'h"st

. lieve that he will help thee in all thy need, and deliver thee from all evil.

Thou wilt ask me, 'What word?' I answer, 'The gospel.'
' He that believeth in Christ shall be saved.' Mark xvi.

' He that beheveth the Son hath everlasting life.' John iii.

' Verily I say unto you, he that believeth in me, hath everlasting life.' John n.
' This I write unto you, that you believe on the Son of God, that ye may

know how that ye have eternal life.' 1 John v.

' Thomas ! because thou hast seen me, therefore hast thou believed : happy
are they which have not seen, and yet have believed in me.' John xxii.

' All the prophets to him bear witness, that whosoever believeth in him shall

have remission of their sins.' Acts x.

' What must I do that I may be saved?' The apostles answered, ' Believe in

the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved.' Acts xvi.

' If thou dost acknowledge with thy mouth that Jesus is the Lord, and believe

with thine heart that God raised him from death, thou shalt be safe.' Rom. x.

' He that believeth not in Clmst shall be condemned. He that believeth not
the Son shall never see life, but the ire of God bideth upon him ' John iii.

'The Holy Ghost shall reprove the world of sin, because they believe not in

me.' John xvi.

They that believe in Jesu Christ are the sons of God. * Ye are all the sons

of God, because ye believe in Jesus Christ.' ] John iii.

' He that believeth that Christ is the Son of God, is safe.' John i.

' Peter said. Thou art Christ the Son of the living God ! Jesus answered and
said unto him, Happy art thou, Simon, the son of Jonas, for flesh and blood
hath not opened to thee that, but my Father that is in heaven.' Matt. xvi.

' We have believed, and know that thou art Christ the Son of the living God.'
' I believe that thou art Christ the Son of God, which should come into tlie

world.' John xi.

' These things are written, that ye might believe that Jesus is Christ tlie Sou
of God, and that ye, in believing, might have life.' John xx.

* I believe that Jesus is the Son of God.' Acts viii.

The Sixteenth Proposition.

' He that believeth the gospel, believeth God.'

Argument.

Major. Da. He that believeth God's word, believeth God.
Minor, ii- The gospel is God's word.
Couclu-

i. Ergo, he that believeth the gospel, believeth God.
To believe the gospel is this : that Christ is the Saviour of the world.' John vi.

(DHcb. xi. (2) Rem. viii. (3) Rom. iv. (4) Rom. iii,, G.il. ii

(5) Rom. iv. (C) Hab. ii., Rom. i. (7) Gal. ii.
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Christ is our Saviour. Luke ii. Hmry
Christ bought us with his blood. Heb. xiii. 1 Pet. i. Apoc. v.

VIII.

Christ washed us with his blood. Apoc. i. AD
Christ offered himself for us. Heb. ix.

Christ bare our sins on his own back, &:c. 1 Pet. ii.

1528.

The Seventeentli Proposition.

' He that believeth not the gospel believeth not God.'

Argument.

Fe- He that believeth not God's word, beheveth not God himself. Major.

ri- The gospel is God's word Minor.

0. Ergo, he that believeth not the gospel, beheveth not God himself; and Concla-

consequently, he that beheveth not those things above written, and
*"'"'

such others, believeth not God.

The Eighteenth Proposition.

He that believeth the gospel, shall be safe.

' Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel unto every creatm'e : ue tliat

believeth and is baptized, shall be saved; but he that believeth not, shall be
condemned.' Mark xvi.

A Comparison between Faith and Incredulity.

Faith is the root of all good : incredulity is the root of all evil.

Faith maketh God and man good friends : incredulity maketh them foes.

Faith bringeth God and man together : incredulity sundereth them.
All that faith doth, pleaseth God : all that incredulity doth, displeaseth God.
Faith only maketh a man good and righteous : incredulity only maketh him

unjust and evil.

Faith maketh a man a member of Christ : incredulity maketh him a member
of the devil.

Faith maketh a lUan the inheritor of heaven : incredulity maketh him inheritor

of hell.

Faith maketh a man the servant of God : incredulity maketh him the servant

of the devil.

Faith showeth us God to be a sweet father : incredulity showeth him a tenible
judge.

Faith holdeth stiff" by the word of God : incredulity wavereth here and there.

Faith counteth and holdeth God to be true : incredulity holdeth him false

and a liar.

Faith knoweth God : incredulity knoweth him not.

Faith loveth both God and his neighbour : incredulity loveth neither of them.
Faith only saveth us : incredulity only condemneth us.

Faith extolleth God and his deeds: incredulity extolleth herself and her own
deeds.

OF HOPE.

Hope is a trusty looking after the thing that is promised us to come, as we \That

hope after the everlasting joy, which Christ hath promised unto all that believe ^ope is.

in him.

We should put our hope and trust in God alone, and in no other

thing.

' It is good to trust in God and not in man.' Psalm cxviii.

' He that trusteth in his own heart is a fool.' Prov. xxviii.

' It is good to trust in God, and not in princes.' Psalm cxviii.

* They shall be like unto the images which they make, and all that trust iu

them.' Psalm cxv.
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Hennj ' He tliat tnistetli in liis own thoughts doth ungodly.' Prov. xii.

yjll. ' Cursed is lie that tmsteth in man.' Jer. xvii.

. „ '
' ]3id the rieh men of this world, that they tnist not in their unstable riches,

," but that they trust in the living God.' 1 Tim. vi.

' It is hard for them that trust in money, to enter into the kingdom of heaven.''

Moreover we should trust in him only, that may help us : God only may help

us, therefore we should trust in him only.

' Well are they that trust in God, and woe to them that trust not in hini.' »

* Well is that man that tmsteth in God, for God shall be his tmst.'*

' He that tmsteth in him, shall understand the verity. Wis. iii.

' They shall rejoice that tmst in thee; they shall ever be glad, and thou wilt

defend them.' Psahn v.

OF CHARITY.

The rule Charity is the love of thy neighbour. The rule of charity is this : Do as thou
ofcharity, wouldst be done to : for Christ holdeth all alike, the rich, the poor, the friend

and the foe, the thankful and unthankful, the kinsman and stranger.

A Comparison between Faitli, Hope, and Charity.

Faith cometh of the word of God ; hope cometh of faith ; and charity springeth

of them both.

Faith belicveth the word ; hope tiiisteth after that which is promised by the

word ; charity doth good unto her neighbour, through the love that she hath to

God, and gladness that is within herself.

Faith looketh to God and his word ; hope looketh unto his gift and reward

;

charity looketh on her neighbour's profit.

Faith receiveth God ; hope receiveth his reward ; charity loveth her neigh-

bour with a glad heart, and that without any respect of reward.

Faith pertaineth to God only ; hope to his reward ; and charity to her neigh-

bour.

THE DOCTRINE OF AVORKS.

No manner of Works make us righteous.

' We believe that a man shall be justified without works.' Rom. iii.

' No man is justified by the deeds of the law, but by the faith of Jesus Christ

;

and we believe in Jesus Christ, that we may be justified by the faith of Christ,

and not by the deeds of the law ; for if righteousness come by the law, then

died Christ in vain.' Gal. ii.

' That no man is justified by the law is manifest ; for a righteous man livcth

by his faith, but the law is not of faith.' Acts xvii.

Moreover, since Christ the maker of heaven and earth, and all that is therein,

Works do behoved to die for us, we are compelled to grant that we were so far drowned

"°'"w^ and sunken in sin, that neither our deeds, nor all the treasures that ever God

eous5 ' made or might make, could have holpen us out of them ; therefore no deeds

or works may make us righteous.

No Works make us unrighteous,

Arcu- If any evil works make us unrighteous ; then the contrary works should make
meiitum US righteous. But it is proved that no works can make us righteous : thereibrc
a contra-

j^q works make us unrignteous.
no sensu. °

Works make us neither good nor evil.

Works It is proved that works neither make us righteous nor unrighteous : therefore

make us no works make us either good or evil. For righteous and good are one thing,

cood'nor
^^^ unrighteous and evil likewise one.

evil be- Good works make not a good man, nor evil works an evil man : but a good
fore God. jj^^n bringeth forth good works, and an evil man evil works.

Good fmit maketh not the tree good, nor evil H-uit the tree evil : but a good
tree beareth good fruit, and an evil tree evil finit

(1) Luke xviii. (2) Psalm ii. Jer. xviL (3-, I's-alm xiv. Ecd. :xxxi»
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A good man cannot do evil works, nor an evil man good woi-ks : for a good Henry

tree cannot bear evil fruit, nor an evil tree good fruit. mi.

A man is good ere he do good works, and evil ere he do evil works : for the ^ ^
tree is good, ere it bear good fruit, and evil, ere it bear evil fruit. 1528",

Every man, and the works of man. are either good or evil. goodness

Every tree, and the fruits thereof, are either good or evil. ' Either make ye goeth be-

tbe tree good, and the fruit good also, or else make the tree evil, and the fruit fore his

of it likewise evil.' Matt. xii.

A good man is known by his works : for a good man doth good works, and
an evil man evil works. ' Ye shall know them by their fruit ; for a good tree

beareth good fruit, and an evil tree evil fruit.' A man is likened to the tree,

and his works to tlie fruit of the tree.

' Beware of the false prophets, which come to you in sheep's clothing, but in-

wardly they are ravening wolves : je shall know them by their fruits.' Luke vii.

None of our Works either save us or condemn us.

* If works make us neither righteous nor unrighteous,' then thou wilt say, objec-

» it maketh no matter what we do.' I answer. If thou do evil, it is a sure argu- ^ion.

ment that thou art evil, and wantest faith. If thou do good, it is an argument Answer,

that thou art good, and hast faith ; for a good tree beareth good fruit, and an
evil tree evil fruit. Yet good fruit makes not the tree good, nor evil fruit the

tree evil; so that man is good ere he do good deeds, and evil ere he do evil

deeds.

The man is the tree, his works are the fruit.

Faith maketh the good tree, and incredulity the evil tree : such a tree, such jpaith

fruit ; such a man, such works. For all things that are done in faith, please maketh,

God, and are good works ; and all that are done without faith, displease God, g^o
™''"

and are evil works. A good

Whosoever believeth or thinketh to be saved by his works, denieth that Christ
™^|^gf j^

is his Saviour, that Christ died for him, and that all things pertain to Christ, good

For how is he thy Saviour, if thou mightest save thyself by thy works, or whereto works,

should he die for thee, if any works might have saved thee ? To say

What is this to say, -Christ died for thee ? Verily that thou shouldest have ^vo^rks^do

died perpetually ; and Christ, to deliver thee from death, died for thee, and save us, is

changed thy perpetual death into his own death ; for thou madest the fault, and
[^^"f*^"^

he suffered the pain ; and that, for the love he had to thee before thou wast born, Christ is

when thou hadst dona neither good nor evil. "V ^^'

Now, seeing he hath paid tliy debt, thou needest not, neither canst thou pay
^'"""^

it ; but shouldst be damned if his blood were not. But since he was pmiished

for thee, thou shall not be punished.

Finally, He hath delivered thee from thy condemnation and all evil, and
desireth nought of thee, but that thou wilt acknowledge what he hath done for

thee, and bear it in mind ; and that thou wouldst help others for his sake,

both in word and deed, even as he hath holpen thee for nought, and without

reward.

O how ready would we be to help others, if we knew his goodness and gen-

tleness towards us ; he is a good and a gentle Lord, for he doth all for nought.

Let us, I beseech you therefore, follow His footsteps, wliom all the world ought

tp praise and worship. Amen !

_
He that thinketh to be saved by his Works calleth himself Christ

.

For he calleth himself the Saviour; which pertaineth to Christ only.
^^ g^

What is a Saviour, but he that saveth ? and he saith, I saved myself ; which viour but

is as much to say as, ' I am Christ ;' for Christ only is the Saviour of the world. Christ.

We should do no good Works for the intent to get the Inheritance

of Heaven, or Remission of Sin

.

For whosoever believeth to get the inheritance of heaven, or remission of

sin, through works, he believeth not to get the same for Christ's sake ; and
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iienrtj they that hclieve not that their sins are forgiven them, and that they shall be
VIII. saved, for Christ's sake, they believe not the gospel : for the gospel saith, ' You

,- shall be saved for Christ's sake ;' ' your sins are forgiven for Christ's sake.'

IVg^' He that believeth not the gospel, believeth not God. So it followeth, that

those who believe to be saved by their works, or to get remission of their

Noremis- sins by their own deeds, believe not God, but account him as a liar, and so
sion but utterly deny him to be God.
Ill Chnst. •' '

Objection.

Thou wilt sav, ' Shall we then do no good deeds ?'

Answer.

Good I say not so, but I say we should do no good works to the intent to get the

works ex- inheritance of heaven, or remission of sin: For if we believe to get the inhe-

not^to be '"itance of heaven through good works, then we believe not to get it through

left un- the promise of God : or if we think to get remission of our sins by our deeds,
done, but

tj^gjj ^yg believe not that they are forgiven us, and so we count God a liar,

tify us,"*' For God saith, ' Thou shalt have the inheritance of heaven for my Son's sake

;

when '

thy sins are forgiven thee for my Son's sake :' and you say it is not so, * But I

done.'^''
will win it through my works.'

Not the Thus you see I condemn not good deeds, but I condemn the false trust in

doing of any works ; for all the works wherein a man putteth any confidence, are there-
good ^jj]^ poisoned, and become evil. AVherefore thou must do good works, but

but the beware thou do them not to deserve any good through them ; for if thou do,

trusting thou receivest the good not as the gifts of God, but as debt to thee, and makest

works'^ thyself fellow with God, because thou wilt take nothing of him for nought,

condemn- And what needeth he any thing of thine, who giveth all things, and is not the
^^- poorer ? Therefore do nothing to him, but take of him, for he is a gentle Lord

;

and with a gladder will giveth us all that we need, than we can take it of him

:

if then we want aught, let us blame ourselves.

Press not therefore to the inheritance of heaven through presumption of thy

good works ; for if thou do, thou countcst thyself holy, and equal to God, be-

cause thou wilt take nothing of him for nought; and so shalt thou fall as

Lucifer fell for his pride.

Certain brief Notes or Declarations upon the aforesaid Places of

Master Patrick.

The law This little treatise of Master Pati-ick's Places, albeit in quantity it be short,

and the yet in effect it comprehendeth matter able to fill large volumes, declaring to us

w'they *^'i6 t'""^ doctrine of the law, of the gospel, of faith, and of works, with the nature

are to be and properties, and also the diflercnce of the same : which difference is thus to
joined,

|jg understood : that in the cause of salvation, and in the office of justifying,

tobeae- these are to be removed and separated asunder, the law from the gospel, and
jiarated. faith from works : otherwise, in the person that is justified, and also in order of

doctrine, they ought commonly to go necessarily together.

Grace Therefore, wheresoever any question or doubt .iriseth of salvation, or our
p'^'-'-

. justifying before God, there the law and all good works must be utterly ex-

sim^le!^ eluded and stand apart, that grace may appear free, the promise simple, and
Faith that faith may stand alone ; which faith alone, without law or works, worketh
*'''"^'

to every man particularly his salvation, through mere promise, and the free

Particu- grace of God. This word ' particularly,' I add, for the particular certifying of
''"^'^-

every man's heart, privately and peculiarly, that believeth in Christ. For as

The body the body of Christ is the cause efficient of the redemption of the whole world in

"''^'""''i general ; so is faith the instrumental cause, by which every man applieth the

cienr*^
'"

said body of Christ particnlariy to his own salvation. So that in the action and
cause of office of justification, both law and works here be utterly secluded and exempted,

demption
'''^ things having nothing to do in this behalf. The reason is this, for seeing

in Kene- that all our redemption universally springeth only fron> the body of the Son of
>»'• (Jod cniciiicd, then is there nothing that can stand us in stead, but that only

wherewith this body of Christ is apprehended. Now, forasmuch as neither the
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law nor works, but faith only, is the thing which appreliendeth the body and Henry

death of Christ, therefore faith only is that matter which justifieth every sonl ^^^^-

before God, through the strength of that object which it doth apprehend. For ^ p
the only object of our faith is the body of Christ, like as the brazen serpent was J528.
the only object of the eyes of the Israelites looking, and not of their hands' •

working : by the strength of which object, through the promise of God, imme- ^^^'.^ '*

diately proceeded health to the beholders. So the body of Christ, being the gtrumen-

object of our faith, striketh righteousness to our souls, not through working, but tal cause

believing only.
_ ^^.^.f^

Thus you see how faith, being the only eye of our soul, standeth alone with particular

her object in case of justifying ; but yet, nevertheless, in the body she standeth salvation.

not alone: for besides the eye, there be also hands to work, feet to walk, ears Note the

to hear, and other members more, every one convenient for the service of the f^ith.

body, and yet there is none of them all that can see, but only the eye. So in

a christian man's life, and in order of doctrine, there is the law, there is repen-

tance, there is hope, charity, and deeds of charity ; all which, in life and in

doctrine, are joined, and necessarily do concur together : and yet, in the action

of justifying, there is nothing else in man, that hath any part or place, but only
. .

faith apprehending the object, which is the body of Christ Jesus for us cruci- ^^^ j^g

lied, in whom consisteth all the worthiness and fulness of our salvation, by eye of the

faith ; that is, by our apprehending and receiving of him : according as it is ^°y',

written in John i., 'Whosoever received him, he gave them power to be made lookethto

the sons of God, even all such as believed in his name,' &c. Also in Isaiah liii., Chrst

' This just servant of mine, in the knowledge of him shall justify many,' &c.

Argument.

Da- Apprehending and receiving of Christ only maketh us justified before

God.i

ti- Christ only is apprehended and received by faith.

si. Ergo, faith only maketh us justified befoi-e God.

Argument.

Ba- Justification cometh only by apprehending and receiving of Christ.^

ro- The law and works do nothing pertain to the apprehending of Christ.

CO. Ergo, the law and works pertain nothing to justification.

Argument.

Ce- Nothing which is unjust of itself, can justify us before God, or help any
thing to our justifying.

sa- Every work we do, is unjust before God.'
re. Ergo, no work that we do, can justify us before God, or help any thing

to our justifying.

Argument,

Ca- If works could any thing further our justification, then should our works
something profit us before God.

me- No works, do the best we can, do profit us before God.*
stres. Ergo, no works that we do, can any thing further our justification.

Argument.

Ba- All that we can do with God, is only by Christ.^

ro- Our works and merits be not Christ, neither any part of him.

CO. Ergo, our works and merits can do nothing with God.

(1) 'As many as received him, to them he gave povper,' &c. John i.

(2) ' And he, by the knowledge of him, shall justify many,' &c. Isa. liiL

(3) ' All our righteousness is as filthy clouts.' Isa. Ixiv.

(4) ' When ye have done all that is commanded you, say, We are unprofitable servants.' Luke xvii.

(5) ' Without me ye can do nothing.' John xv.
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Henry Argument.

' Da- That which is the cause of condemnation, cannot be the cause of justifi-
A. 1). „o+;«T>cation
^•'^^°-

ri- Tlie law is the cause of condemnation.

i

L Ergo, it is not the cause of justification.

A Consequent.

We are quit and delivered from the law.'''

Ergo, we are not quit and delivered by the law.

Forasmuch therefore as the tmth of the Scripture, in express words, hath

thus included our salvation in faith only, we are enforced necessarily to exclude

all other causes and means in our justification, and to make this difi'erence be-

tween the law and the gospel, between faith and works
; afifirming, with Scrip-

ture and the word of God, that the law conderaneth us, our works do not

avail us, and that faith in Christ only justifieth us. And this difierence and

distinction ought diligently to be learned and retained of all Christians ; espe-

cially in conflict of co'nscience between the law and the gospel, faith and works,

grace and merits, promise and condition, God's free-election and man's free-

will : so that the light of the free grace of God in our salvation may appear to

all consciences, to the immortal glory of God's holy name. Amen.

Tlie Order and Difference of Places.

Aiititheta. The Gospel and the Law ;
Faith and Works

;

The law Grace and Merits
;

Promise and Condition
;

rerntd''" God's Free-Election and Man's Free-WUl.

from the
gospel The difi'erence and repugnance of these aforesaid 'Places' being well noted

and ex{)endcd, it shall give no small light to every faithful Christian, both to

understand the Scriptures, to judge in cases of conscience, and to reconcile such

places in the Old and New Testament as else may seem to repugn ; according

to the rule of St. Augustine, saying, ' Distingue tempora, et conciliabis Scrip-

tm-as,' &c. ' Make distinction of times, and thou shalt reconcile the Scrip-

tures,' &c. Contrariwise, where men be not perfectly in these places instructed

to discern between the law and the gospel, between faith and works, Src, so
The igno- ^^^^ ^^i^y ^^-^ never rightly establish their minds in the free promises of God's

l,H"ndness grace, but walk confusedly, without order, in all matters of religion ; example
of the whereof we have too much in the Romish church, which, confounding these

T'^ch places together without distuiction, following no method, hath perverted the

i^n"on- true order of christian doctrine, and hath obscured the sweet comfort and be-
foiinding

j^pj^^ yf ^-^^ gospel of Christ, not knowing what the true use of the law, nor of

places. the gospel, meaneth.

In the Doctrine of the Law three things to be noted.

Tlie first In the law therefore, three things are to be considered. First, what is the

point. ^^jc vitrour and strength of the law, which is, to require full and perfect obe-

nren-th diencc'of the whole man, not only to restrain his outward actions, but also his

of the" inward motions and inclinations of will and afiection, from the appetite of sin :

^^^'-
and therefore saith St. Paul, 'The law is spiritual, but I am cai-nal,'^ &:c.

Whereupon riseth this proposition. That it is not in our nature and power to

fulfil the law. Item, the law commandeth that which is to us impossible, &'c.

Xhe The second thing to be noted in the doctrine of the law, is, to consider the

second, time and place of the law, what they be, and how far they extend. For, as the
The due

sj,j.gj],g seas have their banks and bars to keep them in, so the law hath its

plTcl of times and limits, which it ought not to pass. If Christ had not come and
the law. suflfcrcd, the time and dominion of the law had been everlasting : but now,

seeing Christ hath come, and hath died in his righteous flesh, the power of the

law against our sinful flesh doth cease. ' For the end of the law is Christ;'*

(1) ' The law worketh anger.' Rom. iv.

(2) 'Now are we quit and delivered from the law. being dead to that wherein we were once

holdcn.' Rom. vii.

(3) Rom. vii. (i) I' ""I- ^-
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that is, the death of Chi-ist's body is the deatli of the law to all that believe in Hsnry

him : so that whosoever repent of their sins, and flee to the death and passion ^'^^^'-

of Christ, the condemnation and time of the law to them are expired. Where- ^ jj
fore this is to be imderstood as a perpetual rule in the Scripture, that the law ^528*

with all its sentences and judgments, wheresoever they are written, either

the Old Testament or in the New, doth ever include a privy exception of re- '^ip^'^''^'''

pentance and belief m Christ, to which always it giveth place, having there its j^ the

end ; and can proceed no further : according as St. Paul doth say, ' The law is death of

our schoolmaster until Christ, that we might be justified by faith.'*
that'i^T'of

Moreover, as the law hath its time how long to reign, so also it hath its the con-

pi-oper place, where to reign. By the reign of the law here is meant the con- demna-

demnation of the law : for as the time of the law ceaseth, when the faith of the"law.

Christ, in a true repenting heart, beginneth, so hath the law no place in such How long

as be good and faithful ; that is, in sinners repenting and amending, but only the time

in them that be evil and wicked. Evil men here I call such as walking in
fag'teth*^^

sinful flesh, are not yet driven by earnest repentance to flee to Christ for suc-

cour. And therefore saith St. Paul, 'To the just man there is no law set, but

to the unjust and disobedient, '^ &c. By the just man here is meant, not he

who never had disease, but he who, knowing his disease, seeketh out the phy-

sician ; and, being cured, keepeth himself in health, as much as he may, from
any more surfeits. Notwithstanding he shall never so keep himself, but that

his health (that is, his new obedience) shall always remain frail and imperfect,

and shall continually need the physician. Where, by the way, these three Ip remis-

things are to be noted ; first, the sickness itself : secondly, the knowing of the ^j°" °^^^^

sickness : thirdly, the physician. The sickness is sin : the knowing of the things to

sickness is repentance, which the law worketh : the physician is Christ. And ^^ noted,

therefore, although in remission of our sins repentance is joined with faith, yet Repent-

it is not the dignity or worthiness of repentance, that causetli remission of sins,
j'o'Jned^

but only the worthiness of Christ, whom faith only apprehendeth : no more with

than the feeling of the disease is the cause of health, but only the physician,
[f -^ '„^^'

For else, when a man is cast and condemned by the law, it is not repentance cause of

that can save or deserve life, but if his pardon come, then is it the grace of the salvation,

prince, and not his repentance that saveth.

The third point to be considered in the doctrine of the law, is this : that we The third

mark well the end and purpose why the law is given, which is, not to bring us poi"' to

to salvation, nor to work God's favour, nor to make us good ; but rather to de-

clare and convict our wickedness, and to make us feel the danger thereof, to

this end and purpose, that we, seeing our condemnation, and being in ourselves

confounded, may be driven thereby to have our refuge in Christ the Son of God,
and to submit ourselves to him, in whom only is to be found our remedy, and
in none other. And this end of the law ought discreetly to be pondered by all

Christians : otherwise they that consider not this end and purpose of the law, Inconve-

fall into manifold eiTors and inconveniences. First, they pervert all order of
"iJ^" '^'^se

doctrine : secondly, they seek that in the law which the law cannot give : from not

thirdly, they are not able to comfort themselves, nor others : fourthly, they knowing

keep men's souls in an uncertain doubt and dubitation of their salvation : fifthly,
g^^j ^f the

they obscure the light of God's grace : sixthly, they are unkind to God's bene- law.

fits : seventhly, they ai-e injurious to Christ's passion, and enemies to his cross

:

eighthly, they stop christian liberty : ninthly, they bereave the church, the

spouse of Christ, of her due comfort, as taking away the sim out of the world

:

tenthly, in all their doings they shoot at a wrong mark ; for where Christ only

is set up to be apprehended by our faith, and so freely to justify us, they,

leaving this justification by faith, set up other marks, partly of the law, partly

of their own devising, for men to shoot at. And here come in the manifest

and manifold absurdities of the bishop of Rome's doctrine, which (the Lord
willing) we will rehearse, as in a catalogue here following.

Errors and Absurdities of the Papists, toucliing the Doctrine of the

Law and of the Gospel.

I. They erroneously conceive opinion of salvation in the law, which only is

to be sought in the faith of Christ, and in no othei-.

(]) Gal. iii. (2) ' Justis non est lex posita, sed injusti?, et inobsequentibus.' 1 Tiiu. i.
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Henry II. They erroneously do seek God's favour by works of the law ; not knowing
^^^i- that the law^ in this our corrupt nature, worketh only the anger of God.'

, T^ III. They err also in this, that whereas the office of the law is diverse fi-om,

, ^-'90* and contrary to the gospel, they, without any difference, confound the one with
IL-L the other, making the gospel to be a law, and Christ to be a Moses.'-^

IV. Tliey err in dividing the law unskilfully into three parts : into the law
natural, the law moral, and the law evangehcal.

V. They err again in dividing the law evangelical into precepts and counsels,

making the precepts to serve for all men, the counsels only to serve for them
that be perfect.

VI. The chief substance of all their teaching and preaching resteth upon the

works of the law, as may appear by their religion, which wholly consisteth in

men's merits, traditions, laws, canons, decrees, and ceremonies.^

VII. In the doctrines of salvation, remission, and justification, either they
admix the law equall\' with the gospel, or else, clean secluding the gospel, they

teach and preach the law, so that little mention is made of the faith of Christ,

or none at all.*

VIII. They err, in thinking that the law of God requireth nothing in us

under pain of damnation, but only our obedience in external actions : as for the

inward afFeclions and concupiscence, they esteem them but light matters.

IX. They, not knowing the true nature and strength of the law, do erro-

neously imagine that it is in man's power to fulfil it.^

X. They err in thinking it not only to be in man's power to keep the law
of God, but also to perform more perfect works than be in God's law com-
manded; and these they call the works of perfection. And hereof rise the

works of supererogation, of satisfaction, of congruity and condignity, to store

up the treasure-house of the pope's chmxh, to be sold out to the people for

money.®
XI. They err in saying, that the state monastical is more perfect for keeping

the counsels of the gospel, than other states be in keeping the law of the gospel.'

XII. The counsels of the gospel they call the vows of their religious men, as

profound humility, perfect chastity, and wilful poverty.

XIII. They err abominably, in equalling their laws and constitutions with

God's law ; and in saying, that man's law bindeth, under pain of damnation,

no less than God's law.

XIV. They err sinfully, in punishing the transgressors of their laws more
shai-ply than "the transgressors of the law of God ; as appeareth by their inqju-

sitions, and their canon-law, &c.8

XV. Finally they err most horribly in this, that where the free promise of

God ascribeth our salvation only to our faith in Christ, excluding works ; they,

on the contrary, ascribe salvation only, or principally, to works and merits, ex-

cluding faith : whereupon ariseth the application of the sacrifice of the mass,
* ex opcre operato,' for the quick and dead, application of the merits of Christ's

passion in bulls, application of the merits of all religious orders, and such others

above specified more at large in the former part of this history.

^

Here follow three Cautions to be observed and avoided in the true

understanding of the Law.

The first caution : that we, through the misunderstanding of the Scriptures,

do not take the law for the gospel, nor the gospel for the law ; but skilfully dis-

(1) Rom. iii.

(2) This article repugneth against this place of John i., ' The law is given by Moses: grace and
verity by Jesus Christ.'

(.3) What is the whole service of God in the pope's church, but only a heap of ceremonies ?

(1) This article repugneth against this Scripture, ' Go and preach the gospel to every creature.

He that believeth,' &c. But they preach as tliougk Christ had said, ' Go and preach the law to

every creature.'

(5) This article is contrary to the place Rom. viii., ' That which the law could not perform in the

behalf of our weak flesh,' &c.

(6) This article repugneth against the place, Gal.ii., ' For if righteousness come by the law, then

Christ died in vain.'

•J) This article savoureth of the pride of the pharisee, who said, ' I am not like this publican.

(8) This article repugneth against this place, ' They bind heavy burdens and grievous to be.ir,

and lay them on men's shoulders,' Matt, xxiii.

(9) ' Woe to you, scribes and pharisees ! which for the doctrines of men, tian.':grcss the com-
maiidments of God.'
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cem and tlistinguish the voice of tlie one, from the voice of tlie other. Many jj^^ry

there be, who, reading the book of the New Testament, do take and nnderstand Vlii.

•whatsoever they see contained in the said book, to be only and merely the voice

of the gospel : and contrariwise, whatsoever is contained in the compass of the V^^}i'

Old Testament (that is, withi-n the law, histories, psalms, and prophets), to be ^^ °'

only and merely the word and voice of the law. Wherein many are deceived

;

for the preaching of the law, and the preaching of the gospel, are mixed toge- Tlie voice

ther in both the Testaments, as well the Old as the New ; neither is the order °*" '^"^

of these two doctrines to be distinguished by books and leaves, but by the diver- foundeth
sity of God's Spirit speaking unto us. For sometimes in the Old Testament some-

God doth comfort, as he comforted Adam, with the voice of the gospel : some-
{j"J old"

times also in the New Testament he doth threaten and terrify, as when Christ Testa-

threatened the Pharisees. In some places again, Moses and the prophets play ment

the Evangelists; insomuch that Jerome doubteth whether he should call Isaiah voice of

a prophet or an evangelist. In some places likewise Christ and the apostles tiielawis

supply the part of Moses ; and as Christ himself, until his death, was under the j!^j"'p^'

law (which law he came not to break, but to fulfil), so \\is sermons made to the used in

Jews, run all, for the most part, upon the jierfect docti-ine and works of the law, "'^ ^^^'f

showing and teaching what we ought to do by the right law of justice, and what ment.
danger ensueih in not performing the same : all Avhich places, though they be
contained in the book of the New Testament, yet are they to be referred to the

doctrine of the law, ever having in them included a privy exception of repent-

ance and faith in Christ Jesus. As for example, where Christ thus preacheth,
' Blessed be they that be pure of heart, for they shall see God,'' &c. Again, What
' Except ye be made like these childi-en, ye shall not entei-,'^ &:c. Item, ' But \}^'^V'

°^

he that doth the will of my Father, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven,'^ 8:c. ture are^'

Item, the parable of the unkind servant, justly cast into prison for not forgiving '« be re-

his fellow,* Src. The casting of the rich glutton into hell,s &c. Item. ' He that [u"itw."
denieth me here before men, I will deny him before my Father, &c. -fi with such

other places of like condition. All these, I say, pertaining to the docti'ine of

tlie law, do ever include in them a seci'et exception of earnest repentance, and
faith in Christ's precious blood. For else, Peter denied, and yet repented.

Many publicans and sinners were imkind, unmerciful, and hard-hearted to their

fellow-servants ; and yet many of them repented, and by faith were saved, 6cc.

The grace of Christ J esus work in us earnest repentance, and faith in him un-
feigned. Amen

!

Briefly, to know when the law speaketh, and when the gospel speaketh, and
to discern the voice of the one from the voice of the other, this may serve for a

note, that when there is any mgral work commanded to be done, either for

eschewing of punishment, or upon promise of any reward temporal or eternal,

or else when any promise is made with condition of any work commanded in

the law, there is to be understood the voice of the law. Contrary, where the The pro-

promise of life and salvation is offered unto us freely, ^vithout all our merits, and '"'^^ °^

simply, withovit any condition annexed of any law, either natural, ceremonial, is without

or moral : all those places, whether they be read in the Old Testament, or in condition.

the New, are to be referred to the voice and doctrine of the gospel. And this
^.jthout

promise of God, freely made to us by the merits of Jesus Christ, so long before merits.'

prophesied to us in the Old Testament, and afterwards exhibited in the New ^''JiP'^

Testament, and now requiring nothing but our faith in the Son of God, is condition.

called properly the voice of the gospel, and differeth from the voice of the law W'hat is

in this, that it hath no condition adjoined of our meriting, but only respecteth
p^Jope^i^'

the merits of Christ the Son of God ; by whose faith only we are promised of

God to be saved and justified : according as we read in Rom. iii. ' The right-

eousness of God Cometh by faith of Jesus Christ, in all, and upon all, that do
believe,' &c.

The second caution or danger to be avoided is, that we now, knowing how to The se-

discern rightly between the law and the gospel, and having intelligence not to ^^°^^
'^^''*'

rriistake the one for the other, must take heed again that we break not the order

between these two, taking and applying the law, where the gospel is to be ap-

plied, either to ourselves or towards others. For albeit the law and the gospel

many times are to be joined together in order of doctrine, yet the case may fall

sometimes, that the law must be utterly sequestered from the gospel : as when

(llMatt. V. (2) Matt, sviii. ;3) M<i;t. vii. (4) Matt, xviii, (5) Luke xvl. (6) Luke xii.
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Henry any persoii or persons do feel themselves, with the majesty of the law andjudg-
^^^^- ment of (Jod, so terrilied and oppressed, and witli the burden of their sins

A Tj overweiphed and thrown down into utter discomfort, and almost even to the

152s' P^''
°^ ^^^'^ ' ^^ happeneth many times to soft and timorous consciences of God's

good servants. When such mortified hearts do hear, either in preaching or in
Who they reading, any such example or place of the Scripture which pertaineth to the

whom ^^^^'> ^^^ them think the same nothing to belong to them, no more than a mourn-
the go- ing weed bclongcth to a marriage-feast : and therefore, removing utterly out of
spelonly

^\^^,\Y minds all cogitation of the law, of fear, ofjudgment, and condemnation, let

etii. them only set before their eyes the gospel, the sweet comforts of God's promise,

free forgiveness of sins in Christ, grace, redemption, liberty, rejoicing, psalms,
Christ the thanks, singing, and a paradise of spiritual jocundity, and nothing else; think-

l?,'i''i?L inff thus with themselves, that the law hath done his office in them already, andana also '^ i • i i • i i • t • i\
the fi- now must needs give place to his better, that is, must needs give room to Christ
iiisher of tlie Son of God, who is the lord and master, the fulfiller, and also the finisher of
^^^ '^'''-

the law ; for the end of the law, is Christ, i

The third The third danger to be avoided is, that we do not use or apply on the con-

How'to' trary side, the gospel instead of the law. For as the other before, was even a.s

separate much as to put on a mourning gown in the feast of a marriage, so is this but
tiie law even to cast pearls before swine; wherein is a great abuse among many. For

gospel.
'° commonly it is seen that these worldly epicures and secure Mammonists, to

whom the doctrine of the law doth properly appertain, do receive and apply to

themselves most principally the sweet promises of the gospel : and, contrari-

wise, the other contrite and bruised hearts, to whom belong oivly the joyful

tidings of the gospel, and not the law, for the most part receive and retain to

themselves the terrible voice and sentences of the law. Hereby it cometh to

pass that many do rejoice where they should mourn ; and on the other side,

many do fear and mourn where they need not : wherefore, to conclude, in pri-

vate use of life, let every ])erson discreetly discern between the law and the

gospel, and aptly apply to himself that which he seeth convenient.

IIow to And again, in public order of doctrine, let every discreet preacher put a dif-

the'law''
ference between the broken heart of the mourning sinner, and the unrepentant

and tlie worldling, and so conjoin both the law with the gospel, and the gospel with the
gospel. ]aw, that in throwing down the wicked, ever he spare the weak-hearted ; and

again, so spare the weak, that lie do not encourage the ungodly.

And tlius much concerning the conjunction and difFcrencc between

the law and the gospel, upon the occasion of JSIr, Patrick's Places.

Henry Forest, martyred at St. Andrews, in Scotland. Persecuted by

James Bcton, Archbisliop of St. Andrews; and by Friar A\'a]ter

Laiiig, bctraycv of the Confession of this Henry Forest.

iieiry Within a few years after the martyrdom of Master Patrick Ilamelton, one
Fnrest, Henry Forest, a young man born in Linlithgow, who, a little before, had received
martyr,

^^j^^ orders of Benet and Collet (as they term them), affirmed and said, that

Master Patrick Ilamelton died a martyr, and that his articles were true. For

this he was apprehended, and put in prison by James Beton, archbishop of St.

Andrew's, who, shortly after, caused a certain friar, named Walter Laing, to

hear his confession : to whom when Henry Forest in secret confes.^ion had de-

clared his conscience, how he thought Master Patrick to be a good man, and

wrongfully to be put to deatli, and that his articles were tnie, and not heretical.

The friar the friar came and uttered to the bishop the confession that he had heard,
uitereih

yf\^\^-\^ before was not thoroughly known. Hereupon it followed, that his confes-

fessi^n'of sion being brouglit as sufficient probation against him, he was therefore con-
Henry vented before tlie council of the clergy and doctors, and there concluded to be
Forest.

.^ in-retic, equal in iniquity with Master Patrick Hamelton, and there decreed

to be given to the secular judges, to sufler death.

WhVn the day came for his death, and that he should first be degraded, he

was brought before the clergy in a green place, being between the castle of St.

(1) Rom. X.
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Andrew and another place called Monymaill. As soon as he entered in at the Henry

door, and saw the faces of the clergy, perceiving whereunto they tended, he ''^^^

cried with a loud voice, saying, ' Fie on falsehood ! Fie on false friars, revealers ~7~iT
of confession ! After this day let no man ever trust any false friars, contemners . '^^

of God's word, and deceivers of men !' And so they proceeding to degrade him ;,

of his small orders of Benet and Collet, he said with a loud voice, ' Take from Fie oa

me not only your own orders, hut also your own baptism !' meaning thereby
fjig^s

whatsoever is besides that which Christ himself instituted, whereof there is a

great rabblement in baptism. Then, after his degradation, they condemned him
as a heretic equal with Master Patrick aforesaid. And so he suffered death for

his faithful testimony of the truth of Christ and of his gospel, at the north

church-stile of the abbey church of St. Andrew, to the intent that all the people

of Forfar might see the fire, and so might be the more feared from falling into

the like doctrine which they term by the name of heresy.^

James Hamelton, Brother to Master Patriclc ; Katharine Hamelton;

a Wife of Leith ; David Straton, and Master Norman Gurley : ap^"j,j..

the two last burned. Persecuted by James Hay, Bishop of Ross,

Commissioner of King James the Fifth ; by Beton, Archbishop of

St. Andrews ; and by Master John Spens, Lawyer,

Within a year after the martyrdom of Henry Forest, or thereabout, was

called James Hamelton, of Linlithgow ; his sister Katharine Hamelton, the

spouse of the captain of Dunbar ; also another honest woman of Leith ; David

Straton, of the house of Lawristone ; and Master Norman Gurley. These were

called to the abbey church of Holyrood House in Edinburgh, by James Hay,

bishop of Ross, commissioner to James Beton, archbishop, in presence of king

James the Fifth of that name ; who, upon the day of their accusation, was

altogether clad in red apparel. James Hamelton was accused as one that

maintained the opinion of Master Patrick his brother ; to whom the king gave

counsel to depart, and not to appear : for in case he appeared, he could not

help him ; because the bishops had persuaded the king, that the cause of heresy

did in no wise appertain unto him. And so Hamelton fled, and was condemned

as a heretic, and all his goods and lands confiscated and disposed unto others.

Katharine Hamelton, his sister, appeared upon the scaffold, and being a great

accused of a horrible heresy, to wit, that her own works could not save her, she heresy in

granted the same ; and after a long reasoning between her and Master John church,^
*

Spens, the lawyer, she concluded in this manner, ' Work here, work there ; what that no

kind of working is all this ? I know perfectly, that no kind of works can save me, 5!^° g^^^^^"

but only the works of Christ my Lord and Saviour.' The king, hearing these but the'

words, turned him about and laughed, and called her unto him, and caused ^orks of

her to recant, because she was his aunt ; and she escaped.

The woman of Leith was detected hereof, that when the midwife, in time of A sreat

her labour, bade her say, ' Our lady help me!' she cried, ' Christ help me! '^'^'^*>-

Christ help me, in whose help I trust !' She also was caused to recant, and so

escaped without confiscation of her goods, because she was married.

Master Norman Gurley, for that he said tliere was no such thing as purga- Purga-

tory, and that the pope was not a bishop but Antichrist, and had no jurisdiction ^°^y-

in Scotland.

Also David Straton, for that he said, there was no purgatory, but the passion

of Christ, and the tribulations of this world. And because, when Master Robert

Lawson, vicar of Eglesgrig, asked his tithe-fish of him, he did cast them to him
out of the boat, so that some of them fell into the sea ; therefore he accused him,

as one that should have said, that no tithes should be paid. These two, because,

after great solicitation made by the king, they refused to abjure and recant,

were therefore condemned by the bishop of Ross as heretics, and were burned

upon the green side, between Leith and Edinburgh, to the intent that the inha-

(1) Ex Seripto Testimonio Scotovum.
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iifnry oitaiits ot rife, seeing the fire, might be stnick with terror and fear, not \o fjll

J^l^ into the like.'

A. D.

1530. And thus mucli touching those martyrs of Scotland that suflei-cd
"

under James Beton, archl^ishop of St. Andrcw^s ; after whom suc-

ceeded David Beton, in the same archbishopric, under wliom divers

others were also mart}Ted ; as hereafter (God willing) in their order

shall appear.

Thomas Harding, an aged Father, dwelling at Chesham in Bucking-

hamshire, burned a. d. 1.532. Persecuted by John Longland,

Bishop of Lincoln, and by Rowland, Vicar of Great AVycombe, the

Bishop''s Chaplain.

Thomas Harding, dwelling at Chesham, m the comity of Duckiiigliam,

with Alice his wife, was first abjured by William Smith, bishop of Lincoln,

A.D. 1.506, with divers others, who, the same time, for speaking against idolatry

and superstition, were taken and compelled, some to bear faggots, some were
burned in the cheeks with hot irons, some condemned to perpetual prison,

some thrust into monasteries, and spoiled clean of all their goods, some com-
pelled to make pilgrimage to the great block, otherwise called our Lady of

Lincoln, some to Walsingham, son^e to St. Romuld of Buckingham, some to

A rm/ir
*^^ rood of Wcndovci', some to St. John Shorne, &c. : of whom mention is

made in the table before.

Of this Thomas Harding much rehearsal hath been made before. First, this

Thomas Harding, with Alice his wife, being abjured and enjoined penance,

with divers others, by William Smith, bishop of Lincoln ; afterwards, by the

said bishop was released again, a. d. 1515, of all such jienance as was enjoined

him and his wife at their abjuration, except these three articles following ; and
were discharged of their badges or signs of their faggots, &'c. Only this

penance following the bishop continued ' sub poena relapsus :'

First, That neither of them during their life, should dwell out of the parish

of Amersham.
Item, That both of them, during their lives, should fast bread and ale every

Corpus Christi even."

Item, That both of them should during their lives, upon Corpus Christi day,

every year go on })ilgriinage to Ashridge, and there make their offerings, as

other people did ; but not to do penance. Also they were licensed by the said

bishop to do their pilgrimage at Ashridge on Corpus Christi even, or Corpus

Christi day, or some other, upon any cause reasonable.

This penance, being to them enjoined, a. d. 1515, they observed till the year

1522, save that in the last year only, the aforesaid Ahce, his wife, omitted her

pilgrimage, going to Ashridge upon Coi-pus Christi day. Also the said Tliomas

Harding, being put to his oath to detect others, because he, contrary to his

oath, dissembled, and did not disclose them, was therefore enjoined, in penance

for his peijury, to be.nr upon his right sleeve, both before and behind, a badge

or patch of green cloth, or silk, embroidered like a faggot, during his whole

life, unless he should be otherwise dispensed withal. And thus continued he

from the year 1522, until the year lo;)2.

Tiie tnk- At last tlie said Harding, in the year abovesaid (1532), about the Easter holi-

''.'" "^ days, when the other people went to the church to commit their wonted idolatry,

Harliin?. took his way into the woods, there solitarily to worsliip tlie true living Ciod, in

spirit and in truth ; where, as he was occupied in a book of English prayers, lean-

ing or sitting upon a stile bv the wood's side, it chanced that one did espy liim

where he was, and came in great haste to the officers of the town, declaring, that

he had seen Harding in the woods looking on a book : whereupon immediately

a rude rabble of them, like mad men, ran desperately to his house to search for

books, and in searching went so nigh, tliat under the boards of his floor they

found certain English books of holy Scripture. Hereupon this godly father

(1) Ex Scripto Testimonin Scotorum.
(2) It was liaiipy t!iat they were not put to taste bread and wate-.
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With his books, was brought before Juliii« Longland, bishop of Lincoln, then Henri/

lying at Woburn ; who, w ith his chaplains, calling father Harding to exami- ^'^i-

nation, began to reason with him, proceeding rather with checks and rebukes, ~\
y)

than with any sound arguments. Thomas Harding, seeing their folly and rude 15 on'

behaviour, gave them but few words, but fixing his trust and care in the Lord, L
did let them say what they would. Thus at last they sent him to the bishop's Harding

prison, called Little-ease, where he did he with hunger and pain enough for a P^^' '"

certain space, till at length the bishop, sitting in his tribunal- seat like a potes- ease,'^tiie

tate, condemned him for relapse to be burned to ashes, committing the charge bishop's

and oversight of his martyrdom to Rowland Messenger, vicar of Great Wy- Pr'S'""-

combe. This Rowland, at the day appointed, with a rabble of others like to
Jo^dLm^.

himself, brought father Harding to Chesham again ; where, the next day after ed'.

his return, the said Rowland made a sermon in Chesham church, causing Tho-
mas Harding to stand before him all the preaching time ; which sermon was
nothing else, but the maintaining of the jurisdiction of the bishop of Rome,
and the state of his apostolical see, with the idolatry, fantasies, and traditions

belonging unto the same. When the sermon was ended, Rowland took him up
to the high altar, and asked, whether he believed that in the bread, after the

consecration, there remained any other substance than the substance of Christ's

natural body, born of the Virgin Mary ? To this Thomas Harding answered, The faith

* The articles of our belief do teach us, that our Saviour Christ was born of the ^'"^'.^""'

Virgin Mary, and that he suffered death under Pilate, and rose from death the Harding,

third day ; that he then ascended into heaven, and sitteth on the right hand of

God, in the glory of his Father.'

Then was he brought into a man's house in the town, where he remained
all night in prayer and godly meditations. So the next morning came the

aforesaid Rowland again, about ten o'clock, with a company of bills and staves,

to lead this godly father to his burning ; whom a great number both of men
and women did follow, of whom many bewailed his death, and contrary, the

wicked rejoiced thereat. He was brought forth, having thrust into his hands a

little cross of wood, but no idol upon it. Then he was chained unto the stake, His pa-

and desiring the people to pray for him, and forgiving all his enemies and per- t'ent

secutors, he commended his spirit to God, and took his death most patiently nwtyr-"
and quietly, lifting up his hands to heaven, saying, 'Jesus, receive my spirit.' dom.

When they had set fire on him, there was one that threw a billet at him,

and dashed out his brains : for what purpose he so did, it is not known, but, as

it was supposed, that he might have forty days of pardon, as the proclamation
f°yg^j,f

was made at the burning of William Tylsworth above mentioned; where pro- pardonfor

clamation was made the same time, that whosoever did bring a faggot or a brhifring

stake to the burning of a heretic, should have forty days of pardon : whereby ifu^^^gooj

many ignorant people caused many of their children to bear billets and faggots men.

to their burning.

In fine, when the sacrifice and burnt-offering of this godly martyr was

finished, and he burnt to ashes, in the dell, going to Botley, at the north end of

the town of Chesham, Rowland, their ruler of the roast, commanding silence,

and thinking to send the people away with an * Ite, niissa est,' with a loud

voice said to the people these words, not advising belike, what his tongue did

speak, ' Good people! when ye come home, do not say that you have been at

the burning of a heretic, but of a good true christian man ;' and so they departed

to dinner, Rowland, with the rabble of other priests, much rejoicing at the burn-

ing of this good man. After dinner they went to church to evensong, because it

was Corpus Christi even, where they fell to singing and chanting, with ringing,

and piping of the organs. Well was he that could reach the highest note, so

much did they rejoice at this good man's burning. He should have been burned

on the Ascension even, but the matter was deferred unto the even of Corpus

Christi, because they would honour their ' bready Messias' with a bloody sacrifice.

Thus Thomas Harding was consumed to ashes, he being of the age of sixty

years and above.^

T find in the records of Lincoln, about tlie sfinie time, and in tlie

same county of Buckingliamshirc, in wliicli the aforesaid Thomas

(1) Ex Testimon. Scrip, civium Air.arsl.emcnsium.
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Harding did suffer, that divers others, for the like doctrine, were

molested and troubled, whose names Avitli their causes hereunder

follow :

Mistress Alice Dolly, accused by Elizabeth AVighthill, her own ser-

vant, and by Dr. London.

Elizabeth Wiglithill, being brought before Dr. London in the parsonage at

Staunton Harecourt, and there put to her oath, deposed against Mistress Alice

Dollv, her mistress, that the said Mistress Dolly, speaking of John Hacker, of

Coleman-street, in London, water-bearer, said, that he was very expert in the

gospels, and all other things belonging to divine service, and could express

and declare it and the Paternoster in English as well as any priest, and it

would do one good to hear him; saying moreover, that she would in no case

that this were known, for hurting the poor man : commanding moreover the

said Elizabeth, that she should tell no man hereof; affirming at the same time,

that the foresaid Hacker could tell of divers prophecies, what should happen

in the realm.

Over and besides, the aforenamed Elizabeth deposed, that the said Mistress

Dolly, her mistress, showed unto her, that she had a book Avhich held against

pilgrimages; and after that, she caused Sir John Booth, parson of Britwe;, to

read upon a book which he called ' Legenda Aurea;' and one saint's life he

read, which did speak against pilgrimages. And after that was read, her mis-

tress said unto her, ' Lo, daughter ! now ye may hear, as I told you, what tliis

book speaketh against pilgrimages.'

Furthermore, it was deposed against Mistress Dolly, by the said Elizabeth,

that she, being at sir William Barentcn's place, and seeing there in the closet

images new gilded, said to the said Elizabeth, ' Look, here be my lady Baren-

ten'sgods:' to whom the said Elizabeth answered again, that they were set

for remembrance of good saints. Then said she, ' If I were in a house where
no images were, I could remember to pray unto saints as well as if I did see

the images.' ' Nay,' said the other, 'images do provoke devotion.' Then said

her mistress, ' Ye should not worship that thing that hath ears and cannot hear,

and hath eyes and cannot see, and hath mouth and cannot speak, and hath

bands and cannot feel.'

Item, The said mistress Dolly was reported by the said party to have a book

containing the twelve articles of the creed, covered with boards and red cover-

ing. Also another black book, which she set most price by, which book she

kept ever in her chamber, or in her coffer, with divers other books. And this

was about a.d. 1520.'

Note here, good reader ! in this time, which was above forty-six

years ago, what good matter here was, to accuse and molest good

Roger Hachman, accused at North Stoke, m Oxfordsnire, a.d. 1525.

Persecuted byAVilliam Smith of North Stoke, in Oxfordshire; and

by Thomas Ferrar.

Against this Roger Hachman it was laid, by depositions brought in, that he,

sitting at the church-ale, at North Stoke, said these words, ' I will never look

to be saved for no good deed that ever I did, neither for any that ever I will

do, without I may have my salvation by petition, as an outlaw shall have his

pardon of the king ; and said, that if he might not have his salvation so, he
thought he should be lost.-

Robert West, Priest of St. Andrew Undershaft, accused at London,
A.D. 1529. Persecuted by Dr. Wharton, Chancellor to Tonstal,

Bishop of London.

Against this Robert West, priest, it was objected, that he had commended
Martin Luther, and thought that he had done well in many things, as in having
a wife and children, &c.

(1) Ex Ucgist. Lincoln. y2) Ibid.
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Item, For saying, that whereas the doctors of the church have commanded Henry

i)riests to say matins and even-song, they had no authority so to do : for which yi^I-

le was abjured, and was enjoined penance.l
A.D.
153/).

John Ryburn, accused at Roshborough, a.d. 1530. Persecuted by
Doctor ]\Iorgan.

It was testified against John Ryburn, by nis sister Elizabeth Ryburn, being
|nit to her oath, that she, coming to him upon the Assumption even, found him
at supper with butter and eggs, and being bid to sit down and eat with him, she

answered, that it was no convenient time then to eat : to whom he said again,

that God never made such fasting days ; 'but you,' quoth he, 'are so far in

Umbo patrum, that you can never turn again.' And in further communication,
when she said that she would go on pilgrimage to the holy cross at Wendover,
he said again, that she did wrong, ' for there is never a step,' said he, ' that

you set, in going on pilgrimage, but you go to the devil : and you go to the

church to worship what tlie priest doth hold above his head, which is but bread
;

and if you cast it to the mouse he will eat it :' and further he said, that he
would never believe that the priest hath power to make his Lord.

Item, It was testified by another sister, named Alice Ryburn, that she, being
with her brother in a close called Brimmer's Close, heard him say these words,
' That a time shall come,when no elevation shall be made.' Whereunto she answer- A pro-

ing again, asked, ' And what service shall we have then V He said, ' That ser- P'^'^'^J'-

vice that we have now.' Furthermore, the said John Ryburn was accused upon
these words, for saying that the service of the church was nought, because it

was not in English :
' For, ' said he, ' if we had our Paternoster in English,

we would say it nine times against once now,' &c.^

Note here, out of the records of the register, that in this examina- sister

tion of John Ryburn, first his two sisters, then his own wife, and at bJ'Xer

hist his own flither, were called before John Longland, bishop of "'f?

Lincoln, and compelled by oath to depose against him. husband.

John Eaton, and Cecily his wife, accused at Roshborough, a.d. 1530.

Persecuted by John Longland, Bishop of Lincoln, and by Richard

Ryburn.

John Eaton, and Cicily his wife, of the parish of Speen, were detected by
Richard Ryburn, that they were marked of certain in the parish on the Sunday
then last past, in the sacring time, to hold down their heads, and that they

would not look upon the sacrament.

Item, In the feast of the exaltation of the holy cross, when the bells did ring

solemnly, between matins and high mass, for saying, in a butcher's house,
' What a clampering of bells is here !'

Item, The said John Ryburn was detected by Richard his father, for say-

ing these words, ' The priests do naught, for they should say their service in

English, that every man may know it.'

Item, For these words, speaking to one of his sisters, ' The sacrament of the a pro-

altar is not as they take it to be : but if it be, as I trust, we shall see none of P''ecy-

them holden up, one of these days, over the priest's head,' &c.

Item, For saying that the blood of our Lord Jesus Christ hath made satis-

faction for all ill deeds that were done, or should be done ; and therefore it was

no need to go on pilgrimage. It was also laid to his charge, and confessed

by himself, that he had Jesus' Gospels in English, and that he was present in

the house of John Taylor, when one John Simonds read to them a lecture out

of the gospel of the passion of Christ, the space of two hours.

Item, For saying that images were but idols, and that it was idolatry to pray

to them.

For saying moreover, that at sacring time he kneeled down, but he had no
devotion, nor believed in the sacrament.

(1) Ex Rc£ist. Lincoln (2) £x Regist. Lincoln, ful. 300.
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Item, That tlie pope's authority and pardon cannot help man's sonl, and
if was bnt cast away money, that is given for pardon ; for if we ask pardon of

our Lord Jesus Christ, he will give us pardon every day.
Thomas Lound, priest, who had been with Luther two years, being after-

wards cast into the Fleet at London, was a great instructor of this John liyburn.

John Simonds accused.

It was laid against John Simonds, for saying that men do walk all day in

purgatory in this world, and when they depart out of this world, there are but
two ways, either to hell or to heaven.

Item, He said, that priests should have wives.

It was reported by the confession of the said John Simonds, that he had
converted to his doctrine eight priests, and had holpen two or three friars out of
their orders.'

William Winii^rave, Thomas Hawks of Hicliendcii, Robert Hawes,
of West Wycombe, John Taylor, John Hawks, Thomas Hem
of Cobshil, Nicholas Field,

_
Richard Dean, Thomas Clerk the

Younger, William Hawks of Chesham ; accused a. D. 1530.
Persecuted by John Longland, Bishop of Lincoln.

These persons with others were examined, excommunicated, and abjured, for

being together in John Taylor's house at Hichcnden, and there hearing Nicho-
las Field, of London, read a parcel of Scripture in English unto them, who
there expounded to them many things ; as that they that went on pilgrimage

were accursed : that it booted not to pray to images, for they were but stocks

made of wood, and could not help a man : that (}od Almighty biddeth us work as

well one day as another, saving the Sunday ; for six days he wrought, and the

seventh day he rested, that they needed not to fast so many fasting days, ex-
cept tiie luibiing days; for he was beyond tlie sea in Almany, and there they
used not so to fast, nor to make sucli holy days.

Item, That offerings do no good, for they have them, that have no need
thereof. And when it was answered again by one, that they maintained God's
service :

' Nay,' said Nicholas, ' they maintain great houses, as abbeys and
others.'

Item, That men should say their Paternoster, and Ave Maria in English,

with the Creed ; and declared the same in English.

Item, That the sacrament of the altar, was not, as it was pretended, the flesh,

blood, and bone of Christ ; but a sacrament, that is, a typical signification of

his holy body.'

To William Wingrave moreover it was objected, that he should say, that

there was no purgatory : and if there were any jjurgatory, and every mass that

is said should deliver a soulout of purgatory, there should be never a soul there;

for there be more masses said in a day, than there be bodies buried in a
month.-

Simon
Wisdom
abjured.

James
Algar
abjured.

Simon Wisdom, of Burford. Persecuted by Jolm Longland, Bishop

of Lincoln.

Simon Wisdom, of Burford, was charged in judgment, for having three books

in English, one \yas the gospels in English, another was the psalter, the third

was the Sum of the Holy Scripture in English.

James Algar, or Ayger, accused a.d. 1530. Persecuted by Dr. Prin,

Commissary to the Bishop of Lincoln.

It was articulated and objected to James Algar, first, that he, speaking to a
certain doctor of divinity, named Aglonby, said, that every true christian man,
living after the laws of God, and observing his commandments, is a priest as

Will as he, &c.
Item, That he said that he would rot have his executors to deal any penny

for his soul after his death, for he would do it with his own hands while he was

(1) Ex Reeist. Longland. (2) Ex eci. Uegist. fol. 813.
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alive ; and that his conscience gave him, that the soul, as soon as it departeth

out of the hody, goeth straight eitlier to heaven or to hell.

Item, When Dr. Aglonby aforesaid had alleged to him the place in St.

Matthew [chap, xvi.] 'Thou art Peter,' &c., he answered him again with that

which followeth in the gospel after, ' Get thee after me Satan,' &c.

Item, The said James, hearing of a certain church to be robbed, said openly,

it made no great force, for the church hath enough already.

John French, of Long Witham. Persecuted there a. d. 1580.

Against John French likewise these three articles were objected.

First, that he believed not the body of Christ, flesh, blood, and bone, to be

in the sacrament. Secondly, that he was not confessed to any priest of long

time. Thirdly, that priestshad not power to absolve from sins, &c. : for which

he likewise, with the others was troubled, and at length compelled also with

them to kneel down, and to ask a blessing of his holy catholic father and

mother of Rome.

*Here^ followeth a brief table or catalogue, containing the names of

all such as were forced to abjure in king Henry's days, after the first

beofinninff of Luther.
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J. French
abjured.

John Hacker, alias Richardson.

Johan Picas of Colchester.

Sebastian Harris priest of Kenginton.
Richard Foster of London.
Thomas Topley a frier of Clare.

William Gardiner frier-Augustine of

Clare.

Sir Richard Foxe, parish priest of

Bumpsted.
John Tybault.

John Cranforde of Bumpsted.
Edmond Tybault of Bomstedde.
Alis shypwright of Bomsted.
Robert beast.

Robert Wigge of London.
William Bull of London.
George Couper of London.
Jolm Toy, of the parish of St. Faith's

.in London.
Harry Railland of Colchester.

Richard Chapman of Witham.
Robert faire of Bansted.

Abraham Water of Colchester.

Christopher Raven tailor of Witham.
William Russel tailor of London.
John smyth of Bansted.

Thomas Bowgas of Colchester.

Doretie Long of Colchester.

Rose Bate of Colchester.

William butcher of Bansted.

Robert Hempsted.
Thomas Hempsted of Bansted.

John Turke.

John Stirling.

Denby widow of Colchester.

Nicolas White of Rye.
Richard Kitchen curate of Ligh.

William Wiggen, priest.

William Haille parish clerk of Totnam.
Paul Luther warden of the Grey Friars

in Ware.
William Barlo priest.

William Bromfeld, alias Rackelsdone,

monk of Berye.

William Woorsly priest and eremite.

John Stacie Tyler.

Thomas Geffrey Tailor of London.

Thomas Philips, pointer of London.

William Curson alias Felde.

Humphrey Mummouth draper of Lon-
don, whose story for the notableness

thereof shall be partly recited.

Lawrence Swarfe tailor of London.
William Russel tailor of London.

Thomas Foxe and Dorothey his wife.

Lawrence Maxwel bricklayer of Lon-
don, who was twyse imprisoned:

First for charging a priest with a lie,

that preaclied at Paul's cross ' that

the blood of Christ was not sufficient

for man's redemption without works.'

The second time he was again im-

prisoned with his other brethren.

When Barnes was burned ; and about

two years after, at the coming in of

Queen Anne a Clave, he with his

brethren were pardoned by a general

pardon.

Robert Goldstone glasier.

Laurence Staple.

John Periman Skinner.

Henry Thompson Tailor, for his pe-

nance condemned to perpetual prison.

Jasper Wetsel of Cu'len.

Sir Robert Cooper priest.

Henry Feldone.

Thomas Row of Baromsted.

Robert Man of Much Cornard.

William Waltam of Colchester.

Grace Palmer of St. Oseye.

Philip Brasier of Bochsted.

Henry Fersted of Colchester.

George Bull of Much Hadham.
John Hammond of Colchester.

(1) See Edition 1553, p. US; also Strype's Ecclesiastical Memorials, lib. i. chaps. 7, S.—Ed.
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jfenry John Ilewes of London. Jolin Allin of Colcliester.
^^'^- Thomas Potinar of London. Henry Golder shomaker.

^ j^
Simon Smitli maister of art. James Locke of Elmested.

j-'gQ* Tliomas Patmer of Mucli Iladham. Thomas Dacies and John Coates.
'- William Nelson priest. Hugh Morris, detected, cited, and after

Thomas Eve clerck of Mnch Iladham. excommunicated, for lack of appear-
llobert Hudson. ing at Windsor.
James Benhain a knight's son of

Gloucestershire. uncertain yeaus.
Ldward Hewet.
Water Kirrie. Robert West parson of St. Andrews.

^'e MichaelLobley, servant to maister Pep- Roger Waplode.
'''"" " well. Seger Nicholson.

Margaret Bowegrace. Thomas Gerarde priest.

Thomas Matthew of Colcliester. Galfride Lome.
John Wyly senior. John Petit, alias Petye.

Edward Wentworth alias Painter. William Smith.

John Tirrell of lUllerica in Essex Christopher Fulman.
tailor. John George of Crcssing.

William Lancaster tailor. John Whyby the younger of Dedham.
John Medwell a scrivener's servant. John Morris.

Andrew Hewet tailor of Feversam. William Rlackman of Colchester.

John Woodcocke. Jolin Harriedauiice.

John Fowrd of Dedham. John Cole of Boxted.

After all these 'svliosc years Ave have expressed, there were also

'^iddcnda.
<ii^'^rs others of whom, although we have no certain tune or year ex-

pressed, yet because we find them in the fragments of old registers,

we thought not good to omit or leave them out.

John Coygnes, alias Lyveland, was detected for contemning the sacrament of

the altar, and for that he did not receive at Easter ; and died at St. Martynes.
Robert Warde, shomaker, of St. Bride's parish in Fleet-street, taken at Isle-

woi-th, and detected by tin-ee witnesses of the same town, for holding opinions

against the sacrament of the altar; and died in the counter in Bread-street.

Friar Ward, otherwise called Matthew Ward, merchaunt-venturer, com-
mitted to the counter at Bread-street, for that lie, being priest, contracted

matrimony, was married, and kept company with his wife ; and for suspicion

that he was a sacramentary (as then they called them), a despiser of auricular

confession and private masses, a defender that the communion ought to be

ministered unto the lay people under both kinds; and for upholding that priests

ought to have wives.

Herman Peterson and James Gosson tailors, Dutchmen, were committed to

prison in the counter in Bread-street ; for that the said James was neither con-

fessed in Lent, nor received at Easter, which he said came through the counsel

flf Herman, who counselled him, rather to give three or four pence in alms to

poor men, than to be housled or shriven.

Thomas Lancaster, priest ; imprisoned in the counter in the Poultry, for

bringing in certain prohibited books.

John Wyllock, Scottish friar, committed to the Fleet for preaching against

confession ; against holy water; against praying to saints ; and against purga-

tory ; that priests might have wives, and that the priests ought not to pray for

souls departed.

John goodale, prisoner also in the Fleet.

Nicholas South, committed to prison at Newgate, detected by two witnesses,

that he was not shriven in Lent nor received at Easter.

Thus, gentle reader, we have briefly drawn out unto you, as wc
could collect and gather them out of the registers, the n)ost part of

the names of all such as have been forced to abjure and by the bishop

recanted, during the time of llic reign of the most famous and worthy

king Henry Vll I. ; of which number some died in several prisons,
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and of other some were put into the monastery of St. Bartholomew, iif^ry

some were forced to bear faggots embrodered upon their sleeves, by _
the space of seven years after ; the sample whereof we have A. D.

to show, with other sundry most shameful and cruel punishments ;
•^^'^ •

and many were delivered by general pardon. Desiring you to hold

us excused, that we have not here declared their several causes with

their abjurations and sundry kinds of penance and punishment ; which,

in this place, for avoiding of prolixity we have omitted, and partly

for that their causes were nothing at all discrepant from such as were

at the same time burned. Albeit, they had not like force and con-

stancy to persevere in the truth ; the great number of whom, Avith

their articles, examinations, process, and condemnations, because they

are matters of more weight and effect, have moved me with the more
haste and speed to pass over these aforesaid in such sort, and so to

come unto their histories.*

But why stand I here numbering the sand .^ for if all the register

books were sought, it would be an infinite thing to recite all them that

tlu-ough all the other dioceses of the realm in these days, before and
since, were troubled and pursued for these and such like matters.

But these I thought for example's sake here to specify, that it might
appear what doctrine it is, and long hath been in the church, for

which the prelates and clergy of Rome have judged men heretics, and
so wrongfully have molested ]>oor simple Christians.

Now, passing from the abjurations of those poor men, we will some-

thing speak (God willing) of the life and doings of the contrary part,

who were their persecutors, and chief rulers then of the church, to

the intent that by those rulers it may better be discerned and

judged, what manner of church that was, which then so persecuted

the true doctrine of Christ, and members of his church.

211 bnef 5^ijiicour^e ccncctning tfje ^tor? anti Eife of €f)oma^ 3©a[^ey,

late CatDinal of gocli, bg ttap of Dlflce^^ion j

WHEREIN IS TO BE SEEN AND NOTED THE EXPRESS IMAGE OF
THE PROUD, VAIN-GLORIOUS CHURCH OF ROME, HOW FAR IT

DIFFERETH FROM THE TRUE CHURCH OF CHRIST JESUS.

Although it be not greatly pertinent unto this our history, nor

greatly requisite, in these so weighty matters, treating of Christ's holy

martyrs, to discourse much of Thomas Wolsey, cardinal of York ;

notwithstanding, forasmuch as there be many, who, being carried

away with a wrong opinion and estimation of that false glittering

church of Rome, do think that holiness to be in it, which indeed is

not : to the intent therefore, that the vain pomp and pride of that

ambitious church, so far differing from all pure Christianity and godli-

ness, more notoriously may appear to all men, and partly also to

refresh the reader with some variety of matter, I thought compendi-

ously to express the ridiculous and pompous qualities and demeanour
of this aforesaid Thomas Wolsey, cardinal and legate of Rome, in

whom alone the image and life of all other such-like followers and
professors of the same church may be seen and observed. For like

as tlie Lacedemonians, in times past, Avere accustomed to show and
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iierry demonstratc drunken men unto tlicir cliilJron, to bclmld and look

upon, that tlirough the foulness of that vice, tliey might inflame tliem

A_. D. the more to the study and desire of sobriety ; even so it sliall not be
^"'^' hurtful sometimes to set forth the examples which are not honest, that

j.^jjQ
others might thereby gather the instructions of better and more
upright dealing.

Wherefore thou shalt note here, good reader ! in this history, with

all judgment, the great difference of life and christian conversation

between this church and the other true humble martyrs and servants

of God, whom they have and do yet persecute. And first, to begin

with the first meeting and coming in of this cardinal, and his fellow-

cardinal, Campeius, to England ; it was about the time when pope

Leo, intending to make war against the Turks, sent three legates to-

gether from Rome, whereof one went into Germany, another into

Campeius France ; Laurentius Campeius was appointed to come into England.

England. When he was come to Calais, and that tlie cardinal of York had

understanding thereof, he sent certain bishops and doctoi-s, with as

much speed as he could, to meet the legate, and to show him, that if

he would have his embassage take effect, he should send in post to

Rome, to have the said cardinal of York made legate, and to be joined

with him in commission : which thing he much affected, misdoubting

lest his authority thereby might perhaps be diminished through the

coming of the legate, and therefore required to be joined with him in

Cardinal like dcgrec of the embassage. Campeius, being a man light of belief,

seeke^thto and sus])ecting no such matter, gave credit unto his words, and sent

Unequal'*
^"^"^ Roiuc witli such specd, that within thirty days after, the bull

coramis- was brought to Calais, wherein they Avere both equally joined in com-

campei- missiou ; during which time the cardinal of York sent to the legate
"^'

at Calais, red cloth to clothe his servants Avithal, who at their coming
to Calais were but meanly apparelled.'

When all things were ready, Campeius passed the seas and landed
iiiK of
popeS at Dover, and so kept on his journey toward London. At every

ii'ito"'
good town as thev passed, he was received with procession, accom-

Engiand panied by all the lords and gentlemen of Kent. And when he

came to Blackheath, there met him the duke of Norfolk, with a

great number of prelates, knights, and gentlemen, all richly apparrel-

led ; and in the way he was brought into a rich tent of cloth of gold,

where he shifted himself into a cardinaFs robe, furred Avith ermines ;

and so took his mule, riding toward London. Now mark the great

humility in this church of the pope, and compare the same Avith the

other church of the martyrs, and see Avhich of them is more gospel-like.

Ambition Tliis Campeius had eight mules of his own, laden with divers

fnuiecar^ fardcls and other ]ireparation. The cardinal of York, thinking them
diuai.

i-jQt sufficient for his state, the night before he came to London, sent

him twelve mules more (with empty coffers), covered with red, to

furnish his carriage withal. The next day these twenty mules were

led through the city, as though they had been laden Avith treasures,

apparel, and other necessaries, to the great admiration of all men, that

they should receive a legate as it Avere a god, Avith such and so great

treasure and riches ; for so the common people do always judge and
esteem the majesty of the clergy, by no other thing than by their

(1) Note tlic state and pride of the pope's clergy.
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outward sliows and pomp. But in the midst of this great admiration, ifenry

there happened a ridiculous spectacle, to the gi-eat derision of their

pride and ambition : for as the mules passed through Cheapside, and

the people were pressing about them to behold and gaze (as the

manner is), it happened that one of the mules, breaking his collar j^oq^

that he was led in, ran upon the other mules, whereby it happened, ^T^^^
that they, so running together, and their girths being loosed, over- dinars

threw divers of their burdens ; and so there appeared the cardinal's g^eTt'^

gay treasure, not without great laughter and scorn of many, especially
^^^^

of boys and girls, whereof some gathered up pieces of meat, some, with

pieces of bread and roasted eggs ; some found horse-shoes and old egg'^s.^and

boots, with such other baggage, crying out, 'Behold! here is niy "'^'^^^^j^^j

lord cardinaPs treasure.' The muleteers, being therewithal greatly sucii

'

ashamed, gathered together their treasure again as well as they could, Ixellme

and went forward.

About three o'clock in the afternoon, July 29th, the cardinal him-

self was brought through the city, with great pomp and solemnity,

unto PauFs church, where, when he had blessed all men with the

bishop's blessing, as the manner is, he was guided forth imto the car-

dinal of York's house, where he was received by the said cardinal ; Arr^d,x.

and by him on the next day, being Sunday, was conducted unto the

king, to fulfil his embassage against the Turk, who might have de-

stroyed all Hungary in the mean time, while they were studying with

Avhat solemnity to furnish out their embassage.'

When the cardinal of York was thus a legate, he set up a court,

and called it the court of the legate, and proved testaments, and
heard causes, to the great hinderance of all the bishops of the realm.

He visited bishops, and all the clergy, exempt and not exempt ; and,

under colour of reformation, he got much treasure, and nothing was

reformed, but came to more mischief; for, by example of his pride,

priests and all spiritual persons waxed so proud, that they ware velvet

and silk, both in gowns, jackets, doublets, and shoes ; kept open
lechery ; and so highly bare themselves, by reason of his authorities

and faculties, that no man durst once reprove anything in them, for fear

to be called heretic, and then they would make him smoke, or bear a

faggot : and the cardinal himself was so elated, that he thought him-
self equal with the king ; and when he had said mass, he made dukes

and earls to serve him of wine with a say taken, and to hold the

bason at the lavatories.

Furthermore, when he was sent ambassador to the emperor at

Brussels, he had over with him the great seal of England ; and was

served with his servitors kneeling on their knees ; and many noblemen
of England waiting upon him, to the great admiration of all the Ger-

mans that beheld it : such was his monstrous pomp and pride.^

This glorious cardinal, in his tragical doings, did exceed so far all The

measure of a good subject, that he became more like a prince than a
of™^^'-!

priest ; for although the king bare the sword, yet he bare the stroke, nai

making (in a manner) the whole realm to bend at his beck, and to
^^^ ^^^'

dance after his pipe. Such practices and fetches he had, that when he
had well stored his own coifers, first he fetched the greatest part of

the king's treasure out of the realm, in twelve great barrels full of

(1) Ex Edorar. Hallo. (2) Ex Paralip. Ab. Ursp.
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iienrp gold and silver, to serve the pope''s uars ; and as liis avaricious mind
^^^^'

was never satisfied with getting, so his restless head was so busy,

A.D. ruffling in public matters, that he never ceased before he had set

^^^^ both England, France, Flanders, Spain, and Italy, together by the

ears.

Thus this legate, well following the steps of his master the pope,

and both of them well declaring the nature of their religion, under

the pretence of tlie church, ])ractised great hypocrisy ; and under the

authority of the king he used great extortion, with excessive taxes and

loans, and valuation of every man's substance, so pilling the commons
and merchants, that every man complained, but no redress was had.

Neither yet were the churchmen altogether free from the pillar and
Thepii- poll-axe, from the pilling and polling, I mean, of this cardinal, who,

poifing'of under his power legantine, gave by preventions all benefices belonging

din^^"^"
^^ spiritual persons ; by which, hard it is to say, whether he pur-

chased to himself more riches or hatred of the spiritualty. So far his

license stretched, that he had power to suppress divers abbeys,

priories, and monasteries ; and so he did, taking from them all their

goods, movables and unmovables, except it were a little pension, left

only to the heads of certain houses. By the said power legantine he

kept also general visitations through the realm, sending doctor John

Alein, his chaplain, riding in his gOAvn of velvet, and with a great

The train, to visit all religious houses ; whereat the friars observant much

r<.'r,!L"f^" ffi'udffed, and would in no wise condescend thereunto : Avherefore they
servant o o ^

^
•/

accursed -^vcre opculy accurscd at Paul's cross, by friar Forest, ' one of the

cardinal, samc Order ; so that the cardinal at length prevailed both against

them and all others. Against whom gi-eat disdain arose among the

people, perceiving how, by visitations, making of abbots, probates of

testaments, granting of faculties, licenses, and other pollings in his

courts legantine, he had made his treasure equal with the king's, and

vet every year he sent great sums to Rome. And this was their

daily talk against the cardinal.*

Besides many other matters and grievances which stirred the hearts

of the commons against the cardinal, this was one which much pinched

^pp/ndij. them, for that the said cardinal had sent out certain straight commis-

sions in the king's name, that every man should pay the sixth part of

liis goods. Whereupon there followed great muttering amongst the

comnu)ns ; in such sort, that it had almost grown to some riotous

commotion or tumult, especially in the parts of Suffolk, had not the

dukes of Norfolk and Suffolk, with wisdom and gentleness, stepped

in and appeased the same.'

Another thing that rubbed the stomachs of many, or rather which

moved them to laugh at the cardinal, was this ; to see his insolent ])re-

sumption, so highly to take upon him, as the king's chief councillor,

to set a reformation in the order of the king's household, making and

establishing new ordinances in the samc. He likewise made new

officers in Uie house of the duke of Richmond, which was then newly

begun. In like manner he ordained a council, and established an-

otiicr household for the lady ^Mary, then being princess ; so that all

things were done by his consent, and by none other. All this, with

(11 Friar Forest, vide infra. (2) Ex Hallo, an. 17. Re^. Hcnric. VIII.

(3) Ex Hallo, an. 19 Reg. Henric. VIII.
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much more, toolc be upon him, making the king believe, that all

should be to his honour, and that he needed not to take any pains

;

insomucli that the charge of all things was committed unto him: Avhereat

many men smiled, to see his great folly and presumption.

At this time, the cardinal gave the king the lease of the manor of

Hampton Court, which he had of the lord of St. John's, and on which

he had done great cost. Therefore the king again, of his gentle na- ^

ture, licensed him to lie in his manor of Richmond ; and so he lay
'

there certain times. But when the common people, and especially

such as were king Henry the Seventh's servants, saw the cardinal keep

house in the royal manor of Richmond, which king Henry VH. so

much esteemed, it was a marvel to hear how they grudged, saying,

" See, a butcher's dog lies in the manor of Richmond!'" These, with

many other opprobrious words, were spoken against the cardinal, whose

pride was so high, that he regarded nothing : yet was he hated of

all men.

And now, to express some part of the ruffling practices and busy The car-

intermeddlings of this cardinal in princes' wars, first, here is to be ^mlug
noted, that after lonG: wars between England and France, 1524 (in jn^i^t-^

which wars kmg Henry, takmg the emperor s part agamst Jb rancis, wars of

the French king, had engaged with his money the duke of Bourbon,
^"°'^'^^-

and a great part of the emperor's army, to invade and disturb certain

parts of France), it happened that the French king, coming with his

army towards Milan at the siege of Pavia, was there taken by the duke
of Bourbon, and the viceroy of Naples, and so led prisoner into

Spain.

FIcre note by the way, that all this while the cardinal held with the Francis

emperor, hoping by him to be made pope ; but when that would not French

be, he went clean from the emperor to the French king, as, the Lord j^'"?
.

.'
. ,

i !=' ' taken pn-
willmg, you shall near. soner.

After this victory gotten, and the French king being taken pri-

soner, who remained in custody about a year and a half; at length,

through great labour and solicitation, as well of others as especially

of the cardinal and king Henry, an order was taken, and conditions

propounded, between the French king and the emperor ; among
whicli other divers conditions it w'.s agreed, that they should resist

the Turks, and oppress the Lutherans ; and so Avas the king set at

liberty, leaving behind him his two eldest sons for pledges. But
shortly after he revoked his oath, being absolved by the bishop of

Rome, and said that he was forced to swear, or else he should never

have been delivered. This was a. d. 1526.

Pope Clement VH., seeing the French king restored to liberty. The pope

and misdoubting the puissance and domination of the emperor in
^I'^^^from

Italy, so near under his nose, absolved the French king from his ii's oatii.

oath ; also joined together a confederacy of Venetians and other

prmces against the emperor, bearing great hatred against all them that

any thing favoured the emperor's part, especially the family of Co-
lumna in Rome, which family was then imperial ; and therefore, to

show his hatred against them, he said to Pompey, cardinal of the

same family, in threatening words, that he would take away his cardi-
j^^^^^^

nal's hat : to whom it was answered again by the cardinal, that if he of the ear-

so did, he would put on a helmet to overthrow the pope's triple fhTroi"?
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Jpnry cTov/xi i wliercbv it may appear liere by the Avay, what holiness and
. ^L. virtue lie in the pope and cardinals of that catholic see of Rome.
A.D. Thus the false pope, under the lying title of holiness, was the

1^^' father of much mischief and of great wars, which after ensued; for

1530. !'^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ Bourbon, and others of the emperor's captains, having

^^^^
intelligence of the pope's purpose and confederacy, gathered their

stirmh"' army together, and after nmch bloodshed and fighting about Milan,
up wars.

Lo(]i^ ^nd Crcmoua, at length they approached and bent their siege
Appendix, against Rome, and after three sharp assaults, obtained the citv, with

the whole spoil thereof: where also they besieged the aforesaid pope
with his cardinals, in the mount of Adrian, and took him prisoner,

A. D. 152T. As touching the cause of the besieging of Rome, now
you have heard : for the manner of the taking of Rome, and of the

pope, the order thereof is thus described in Hall and others.

Clje ^acftjng of Cicme, anD tnfiing of pope »£lcmcnt.'

The emperor's army, departing from Florence to the city of Sienna,

where they lost their ordnance, took counsel there to go to Rome,
and so much they travelled by night and day, commonly jmssing forty

miles day and night (their good will was such), that on thefourdi day
of May, with banners displayed, they came before the city of Rome,
the same day being Saturday ; and on Sunday, the Romans made
bulwarks, ramparts, and other defences, and laid ordnance on the

walls, and shot at them Avithout fiercelv.*

The duke The dukc of Bourbon determined "that it was not best to lie still

bon.""'^' '^vithout, and be slain with ordnance, considering that they were ill

armed and unprovided with storming engines; wherefore he determined

to take the chance, and to give the assault, and so manfully they ap-

proached the walls between the Burgo Novo and old Rome. But
the Romans valiantly defended them with hand-guns, pikes, stones,

and other weapons, so that the enemies were fain to retreat. Then
the Romans were glad, and set many fair banners on their towers

and bulwarks, and made great shouts ; which the duke of Bourbon

seeing, he cried to a new assault. Then the drumslades struck,

and every man with a ladder mounted ; and at first encounter again

the Romans put them a little back ; which the duke of Bourbon

perceiving, cried " God and the emperor !" Then every man man-
fully set on. There was a sore fight, many an arrow shot, and many
a man felled ; but at last the emperor's men got the wall : and be-

tween every assault fell a mist, so that they within could not see

what part they without would assail ; which was profitable to the

Three
cmpcror's party. At the three assaults were slain two hundred

assaults Switzers of the pope's guard. In this last assault was the duke of

Home' Bourbon struck in the thigh with a hand-gun, of which he shortly

nie dike after died in a chapel of St. Sixt, whither his soldiers had brought

boil

'""^"

him ; and this chance notwithstanding, the army entered into Rome,
•voundtd.

^^^ ^^^^j. ^|j^ pope's palace, and set up the emperor's arms.

Pope Clement had passed so little on the rniprror's array, that

ho had gone to St. Peter's church to hear mass : for he had

(1) See Delia Istoria di Fr. nuicciardini, tom.iv. p. 'i^0. E(!it Triburpo. 17r6.- Ed.
(:;) Ex I'aralip. Abba. Ur.sp.
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accursed them on the Friday before, and in his curse he called the ^^^ry

Almains, Lutherans ; and the Spaniards, Marrani or Moors : and

he utterly disdained his enemies, until suddenly the Almains entered t^'ii'

into the church, and slew his guard and divers other. He, seeing that, ^^

fled in all haste by a privy way to the castle of St. Angelo ; and all they 1530,

that followed him that way, and could not enter, were slain, and if x^e pope

he in that fury had been taken, he had been slain. The cardinals and ^ij^f"!

other prelates fled likewise to the castle of St. Angelo, over the bridge, mies, and

where many of the common people were overpressed and trodden

down, as they gave way to the cardinals and other estates, that passed

toward the castle for succour.

The cardinals de Sienna, Cesarini, de Todi, Jacobace, and de Valle, The car-

tarried so long, that they could not get to the castle for the multitude sieged.

of people ; wherefore they were compelled to take another house, called

the palace of St. George, where they kept themselves for awhile

as secretly as they might. You must understand, through the city of

Rome runneth a famous river called Tiber, and on the one side of the

river standeth the Borough of St. Angelo ; and the other side is called

Burgo Novo, or the New Borough. There is a bridge called the bridge

of Sixtus, -which lieth directly before the castle. At the end of this The bui-

bridge was a wonderful strong bulwark, Avell ordnanced and well the'^Re.

manned. The emperor's men, seeing that they could do nothing
^:^ll^^'

either to the pope, or to that part of the city, but by the bridge, de- and

termined to assault the bulwark ; and so, as men without fear, came

on the bridge, and the Romans so well defended themselves, that they

slew almost four thousand men. Seeing this, the prince of Orange,

and the marquis of Guasto, with all speed gave the assault, and notwith-

standing that the Romans shot great ordnance, hand-guns, quarels, Avpeni,x.

and all that might be shot ; yet the imperial persons never shrank,

but manfully entered the bulwark, and slew and threw down out at the

loops all the Romans that they found, and after rased the bulwark

to the ground. The pope was in the castle of St. Angelo, and beheld castie of

this fight ; and with him were four-and-twenty cardinals, of whom geio be-

one, called the cardinal 'Sanctorum Quatuor,' or the cardinal of"^^^'^'

' Pouch,' was slain, and with him were one thousand prelates and

priests, five hundred gentlemen, and five hundred soldiers : where-

fore immediately the captains determined to lay siege to the castle

of St. Angelo, lest they within might issue out, and turn them to

damage ; wherefore suddenly a siege was planted round about the

castle. In the mean season, the soldiers fell to spoil. Never was

Rome so pillaged, either by the Goths or Vandals ; for the soldiers Rome

were not content with the spoil of the citizens, but they robbed the
^^°' *

'

churches, brake up the houses of close religious persons, and over-

threw the cloisters, and spoiled virgins, and maltreated married t

women. Men Avere tormented if they had not to give to every new

asker or demander : some were strangled, some were punished by
dreadful mutilation, to cause them to confess their treasure. This

woodness continued a great while, and some men might think that

when they had gotten so much, then they would cease and be quiet,

but that was not so, for they played continually at dice, some five

hundred, some a thousand ducats at a cast ; and he that came to play

VOL. IV a Q
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Hevry ladcH witli platc, wciit away almost naked, and then fell to rifling
^'^^''

again. Many of the citizens, who could not patiently suffer that

A.D. vexation, drowned themselves in the Tiber. The soldiers daily, that

lay at the siege, made jests of the pope. Sometimes they had one

1530 I'iding like the pope, with a base woman behind him ; sometimes he

blessed, and sometimes he cursed, and sometimes they would with

The pope <^i^<^ voice Call him Antichrist : and they went about to undermine
mocked the castlc, and to have thrown it down on the pope's head ; but the

scorned watcr that environeth the castle disappointed their purpose.

Rome^
"* In this scason the duke of Urbino, with fifteen thousand men,

The pope camc to aid the pope; but hearing that Rome was taken, he tarried
besieged

^^^^^^ niilcs from Rouic, till he heard other Avord. The marquis of

'^''t"' Saluzzo, and sir Frederic de Bozolo, with fifteen thousand footmen,
Appenj,x.

jjj^(j ^ thousand horsemen, were at Viterbo the 10th day of INIay,

where they, hearing that the city of Rome Avas taken, also tarried.

The cardinal de Colonna camc with an army of Neapolitans to help

the emperor's men, but Avhen he saw the cruelty of the soldiers, he

did little to help them, but he hated them much.

War and The bishop of Rome was thus besieged till the eighth of the ides

iTnce. of June ; at which day he yielded himself for necessity, and penury
[June of all things in the castle ; and then he was restored to give graces,

and grant bulls as he did before ; but he tarried still in the castle of

St. Angclo, and had a great number of Almains and Spaniards to

keep him ; but the Spaniards bare most rule in the castle, for no man
entered, nor came out of the castle but by them. When the month
of July came, corn began to fail in Rome, and the pestilence began to

Avax strong ; Avhereforc the great army removed to a place called

Narni, forty miles from Rome, leaving behind them such as kept the

bishop of Rome.
When they Avcre departed, the Spaniards never Avere contented

till they had gotten the Almains out of the castle of St. Angelo, and

so they had the Avhole custody of the pope. And thus much for the

sacking of Rome.'
The car- When the cardinal here in England heard how his fiither of Rome
stirreth ^^^s takcu prisoucr, he began to stir coals, and hearing of his cap-

th'" o^ ^^^'^^7' ^^ laboured Avith the king all that he might, to stir him up to

fight Avith the said pope against the emperor, and to be a defender of

the church ; Avhich if he Avould do, the cardinal persuaded him that

he should receive great reward at God's hand. To Avhom the king

answered again, and said in this manner :
" My lord ! I more lament

this evil chance, than my tongue can tell ; but Avhereas you say I am
the defender of the faith, I assure you that this Avar between the em-

Tiiepope peror and the i)ope is not for the faith, but for temporal possessions

for\em-
^"^^ domiuious. And now, since pope Clement is taken by men of

porai pes- war, Avhat should I do .'' neither my person nor my people can

rescue him ; but if my treasure may help him, take that which

seemeth to you most convenient."
T«che l^lms the cardinal, when he could not obtain at the king's hands

fhousatid Avhat he Avould, in stirring liim up to mortal war, made out of the

Conveyed king's trcasurc twelve score thousand ])nunds, which he carried over
out or the sea Avith him. After this, the cartUnal sent his commission as

(1) Kx Paralip. Abh. llrsp.
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legate to all the bishops, commanding fastings and solemn proces- Henry

sions to be had, wherein they did sing the Litany after this sort, _ZZffl_

' Sancta Maria ! ora pro Clemente papa ; Sancte Petre, ora pro A. D.

Clemente papa;'' and so forth all the Litany. ^^'^^

This cardinal, passing the seas with the aforesaid sums of money, ^530
departed out of Calais, accompanied by Cuthbert Tonstal bishop of •

London, the lord Sandes the king's chamberlain, the earl of Derby, by fhe"
'

sir Henry Guildford, and sir Thomas More, with many other knights
'=^'''''"^^-

and squires, to the number of twelve hundred horse ; having in

his carriage fourscore waggons, and threescore mules and sumpter

horse.

It were long to discourse in this place the manifold abuses and
treasons which he practised when he came to the French court at

Amiens, converting the great sums of money, Avhich, you heard

before, he had obtained of the king for the relief and ransom of pope

Clement (who at that time was prisoner in the emperor's army), and war

bestowing the same in the hiring of soldiers, and furnishing out the The^car^^

French king's army ; appointing also certain English captains, in ^'"^^•

the king of England's name, to go against the emperor, to rescue

the pope ; all which army was paid with the king of England's

money.

Besides that, he privily by his letters caused Clarencieux, king at

arms, to join with the French herald, and openly to defy the em-
peror ; whereby there began great displeasure to arise between the

emperor and the king, but that the emperor, of his politic nature,

would take no occasion of displeasure against the king of England.

Now again he uttered another of his practices ; for, upon the said crafty

defiance, the cardinal, surmising and whispering in the king's ear that oniie''^

the emperor had evil treated and imprisoned the king's ambassadors cardinal.

in Spain, caused Hugo de Mendoza, the emperor's ambassador in

England, to be attached, and put in safe keeping, and his house with

all his goods to be seized. This so remained, until manifest letters

came of the gentle entreaty of the king's ambassadors in Spain ; and
then he was again set at liberty. When the ambassador complained The <

hereof to the cardinal, he laid all the fault upon Clarencieux ; sayi

also, that Clarencieux had defied the emperor, without the king's
f^^\^

knowledge, at the request of the herald of France : wherefore at his emperor,

return he should lose his head at Calais. Whereof Clarencieux being w" vcfs^'""

advertised by the captain of Bayonne, in his return took shipping at JxTused^

Boulogne, and so privily came into England ; and by means of certain •'y ii's

of his friends of the king's privy-chamber, he was brought into the

king's presence, before the cardinal knew of it ; where he showed

unto the king the cardinal's letters of commission, and declared the

whole order and circumstance of their gentle entreaty. When the

king heard the whole circumstance thereof, and had a while mused
thereupon, he said, " O Lord Jesus ! he that I trusted most, told me
all these things contrary. Well, Clarencieux ! I will no more be so

light of credence hereafter ; for now I see well, that I have been made
believe the thing that was never done :

" and from that time forward

the king never put any more confidence or trust in the cardinal.

The cause why the cardinal should bear the emperor all this malice

(1) A ne'n'-found Litany of the lord cardinal's making.

dinal sets

Claren-
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irenry aiul gviulfjo, after some writers, appcaretli to be this : At wliat time

pope Clement was taken prisoner (as is before said), the cardinal

Proud
threats

against
the em-
peror.

A.D. wrote unto the emperor, that he should make him pope. But when
1527 ]^p ]jj^(j received an answer that pleased him not, he waxed furious

l_,53Q
mad, and sought all means to disjileasc the emperor, writing very

sharply unto him many menacing letters, tliat if he would not make
him pope, he would make such a ruffling betwixt cliristian princes, as

was not this hundred years before, to make the emperor repent ; yea

though it should cost the whole realm of England.

Hereunto the emperor made answer in a little book, imprinted

both in Spanisli and Dutch, answering unto many menacings of the

cardinal, and divers of his articles ; but especially to that his ruffling

threat, wherein he menaced him, that if he would not make him pope,

he would set such a ruffling betwixt christian jirinces as was not this

The cm- lumdrcd ycars, thougli it should cost the whole realm of England

:

answer ^hereunto the emperor, answering again, biddeth him look well about
unto the \\\m^ lest througli his doings and attempts he might bring the matter

threau.
^
in that case, that it should cost him the realm of England indeed.

You have heard before, how that when pope Clement was prisoner

in the emperor s army, the cardinal required the king, because he did

A^Ziir. ^6'*^^ the title of ' Defender of the Faith,"' that he would rescue the

pope : also what the king's answer was thereunto, and what sums of

money he had obtained of the king. Now, because you shall not also

be ignorant, by what means, and upon what occasion this title of

The title ' Defender of the Faith ' was given unto the king, we think it good

fender somewhat to say in this place. When Martin Luther had uttered

the abomination of the pope and his clergy, and divers books wereof the

Faith.

come into England, om- cardinal here, thinking to find a remedy for

that, sent immediately unto Rome for this title of Defender of the

Faith : which afterwards the vicar of Croydon preached, that the

king''s grace would not lose it for all London and twenty miles about

it. Neither is it anv marvel, for it cost more than London and forty

miles about it, considering the great sums which you have heard tlie

cardinal obtained of the king for the pope*'s relief, besides the effusion

of much innocent blood.

When this glorious title was come from Rome, the cardinal brought

it unto the king's grace at Greenwich ; and though the king had it

alreadv, and had read it, yet against the morning were all the lords

and gentlemen that could in so short space be gathered, sent for, to

come and receive it with honour. In the morning the cardinal gat

him through the backside, unto the Friai-s observant, and part of the

gentlemen went round about, and welcomed him from Rome ; part

,p,jg
met him half Avay, and some at the court gate. The king himself

Kiorious met him in the hall, and brought him up into a great chamber, where

utecar" was a Seat prepared on high for the king and the cardinal to sit on,

laughed ^^'^'Jlc the bull was read ; which pomp all men of wisdom and under-
tosrorn. standing laughed to scorn.

'J'his done, the king went to his chapel to hear mass, accompanied

by many nobles of his realm, and ambassadors of sundry princes.

'I'he cardinal being revested to sing mass, the earl of Essex brought

the bason of water, the duke of Suffolk gave the assay, and the duke

of Norfolk held tlie towel ; and so he proceeded to mass. When
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mass was done, the bull was again publislied, the trumpets blew, the Hevry

shawms and sackbuts played in honour of the king s new style. Then ^^^^

the king went to dinner, in the midst whereof the king of heralds and A. D.

his company began the largess, crying, " Henricus, Dei Gratia, Rex 152"

Angliae et Franciae, Defensor Fidei, et Dorainus Hibernice." Thus ,
1°

were all things ended with great solemnity.

Not much unlike to this was the receiving of the cardinaFs hat ; J^s
which when a ruffian had brought unto him to Westminster under style aug-

his cloak, he clothed the messenger in rich array, and sent him back The

again to Dover ; appointing the bishop of Canterbury to meet him, of niT"^

and then another company of the lords and gentlemen, I wot not how C'-rdinai's

often before it came to Westminster ; where it was set upon a cup- ^ ^--^^^

board, and tapers round about it, so that the greatest duke in the

land must make courtesy thereunto, and to his empty seat, he being

away.

And forasmuch as we are in hand with the acts and doings of car- The cru^i

dinal Wolsey, among many other things which of purpose we over- orth"^

pass, this is not to be exempted out of memory, touching his un-
agaii"t'

courteous, or rather churlish handling of Ricliard Pacy, dean of PauFs. H'<-i|ard

This Pacy, being the king"'s secretary for the Latin tongue, was of dean'of

such ripeness of wit, of learning and eloquence, also in foreign Ian-
^^'^^^•

guages so expert, that for the one he was thought most meet to

succeed after John Colet, in the deanery of Paul's ; besides which he

was also preferred to the deanery of Exeter. For the other he was

sent in the king's affairs ambassador to Venice ; which function there

he so discharged, that it is hard to say whether he procured more com-
mendation or admiration among the Venetians, both for dexterity of

his wit, and especially for his singular promptness in the Italian tongue,

wherein he seemed nothing inferior, either to Peter Vanne here in

England, the king's secretary for the Italian tongue, or yet to any

others, who were the best in that tongue in all Venice. For opinion

and fame of learning, he was so notoriously accepted, not only here

in England with Linacre, Grocine, More, and others, but also known
and reported abroad in such sort, that in all the great heap of Eras-

mus's Epistles, he wrote almost to none so many, as he Avrote to this

Richard Pacy.

As the said Pacy was resident ambassador at Venice, the king. The

having war the same time with Francis the French king (as is afore Bourbon

rehearsed) through the conducting of the duke of Bourbon, whom he
^^af^|^,h

then charged with his expenses, sent commandment to Pacy to give "^e ^ing

attendance to the duke of Bourbon, concerning the receipt of that land's

money, and other necessities and exploits to that ex])edition apper- "'""^y-

taining. In the mean while, as the French king with his aiTny, and

the duke of Bourbon were approaching in battle together, near about

the city of Pavia, it so happened (some think through the crafty

packing of the cardinal) that the king's money was not so ready as it

was looked for : by reason whereof the duke of Bourbon, perceiving oisap-

his soldiers about to shrink from him to the Freuch king for lack of ^°\"'^'^

])ayment, called to him the ambassador, complaining unto him, how
the king of England had deceived him, and broken promise with him,

to his great dishonour and utter undoing, &c. Pacy then, being
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Henry siite of tlic king''s will, and suspecting the crafty fetch of the cardinal,

^ desired the duke not to take discomfort, nor any diffidence of the

A. D. king''s assured promise, excusing the dekiy of the money as well as
^^'^^ he could, by interception, or other causes by the way incident, rather

j..j(^ than for any lack of fidelity on the kinff's behalf: adding, moreover.

that if it would please him happily to proceed, as he had courageously

begun, he should not stay for the king's money. So sure he was of

Richard the king's mind therein, that he would supply the lack of that pay-

hei^etii iiicnt upon his own credit, among his friends at Venice : and so he
the duke. jj(j. whereupon the soldiers being sufficiently satisfied with payment
T'le of their wages, proceeded forth with the duke unto the battle. In that

-svhy"the battle the aforesaid French king, the same time, before the city of Pavia,

kin^^-as ^""'^^ taken prisoner, as is before declared. This being eftsoons known
taken. ^q ^hc king of England, Pacy had both condign thanks for his faithful

service, and also his money repaid again with the uttermost, as he

Avell deserved. But as the laud and the renowned praise of men for

their worthy prowesses, commonly in this world never go unaccom-

panied with some privy canker of envy and disdain following after,

so the singular industry of Pacy, as it Avon much commendation with

The car- many, so it could not avoid the secret sting of some serpents. For

hateth the conceived hatred of this cardinal so kindled against him, that he
Pacy. never ceased, till first he brought him out of the king's favour, and

at last also out of his perfect wits.

The occasion how he fell beside himself was this, for that the

cardinal, after the death of pope Adrian, hoping no less but that he

should have been advanced unto the papacy, and yet missing thereof,

supposed with himself the fault chiefly to rest in Pacy's negligence,

by whose great wit and learning, and earnest means and suit, he

thought easily he might have achieved and compassed the triple crown.

Prac- Wherefore, he, seeing it otherwise come to pass, and inflamed against

against P^cy for the same, wrought such ways and means, that by the space
^'"°- almost of two years, Pacy, continuing at Venice, had neither Avriting

from the king, nor his council, what he should do ; nor yet any man-
ner of allowance for his diet, although he wrote and sent letters for

the same to England very often : for the cardinal had altogether

Pacy in inccused the king against him. WHiereupon the said Pacy took such

credu ^i^ inward thought and conceit, that his wits began to fail him ; he
with the being notwithstanding in sure favour among the senators of Venice,

tians. that neither for gold nor silver he could there have lacked. By some

it Mas reported that the Venetian legate here in England, coming to

the cardinal, required if he would command any thing to the English

ambassador at Venice .'* To whom he should answer again in high

words, saying, " Paceus decepit regem." These words coming to

Pacy's ears, so deeply pierced his stomach, that he fell quite beside

himself. I heard it moreover of another thus testified, who had a

brother at the same time dwelling with Pacy : that the cardinal, about

the returning of Pacy from Venice, sent him a letter so powdered

Pacy 1)6- (with what spices I cannot tell), that at the reading thereof Pacy,

^InS^^^
being then in the fields, fell suddenly in such a mighty running for

wits. the space of two miles, that his servants had much ado to take him,

and bring him home.
This piteous case of Pacv was not a little lamented by the whole
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senate and chief learned men in Venice; insomuch that the king was Jfenry

not only certified thereof by Thomas Lupset (who tlien was chief

.

man about Pacy, and his secretary for that embassage), but also the A. D.

said senate of Venice wrote in such sharp and vehement wise unto ^^^^

their ambssador, then being in England, that he should signify unto ]53o
the king, touching Pacy''s case, that thereby the king, knowing the -

truth, and the whole circumstance of the matter, was not a little

sorrowful therefore.
,
Hereupon Pacy was forthwith sent for home,

and when he came to England, he Avas commanded by the king to be

specially well tended, and to lack no keeping : insomuch that within Pacy

a small process of time he was pretty well come again to his wits, and recover-

began to study the Hebrew tongue with Wakefield ; so that (the '=^-

cardinal then being absent) such ways were found by his friends,

that he was brought to the king, lying then at Richmond, where he Brought

and the king secretly communed together by the space of two hours |°ing.s

and more, not without great rejoicing to the king, as it Avas perceived, speech,

to see him so well amended, and returned to himself again ; giving

likewise strait charge and commandment, that he should lack nothing.

The cardinal being then not present, Avhen he heard of this, fearing

lest he had disclosed somewhat to the king, Avhich he would not have

known, and doubting that the king should cast his favour again unto

Pacy, began within a while after to quarrel, and pick matters, and to

lay certain things to Pacy''s charge ; whereas he rather should have

cleared himself of those things Avhich Pacy laid unto him before the

king, which was contrary to all good form and order of justice. For
Avhere the king had willed the cardinal to purge himself of those things

Avliich Pacy had rightly charged him Avithal, he, sitting in judgment,

Avith the duke of Norfolk, and other states of the realm, not as a defen-

dant, but as a judge in his OAvn cause, so bare out himself and Aveighed

doAvn Pacy, that Pacy Avas commanded to the ToAver ot London as com-

prisoner, Avhere he continued by the space of two years, or there- To'^llJ

abouts, and afterAvards, by the king's commandment, was discharged. '^^^Hi

But he, being there prisoner, Avas therewith so deadly wounded and fiiaigcd.

stricken, that he fell Avorse from his Avits than ever he Avas before,

being in such a frenzy or lunacy, that to his dying day he never

came perfectly to himself again. NotAvithstanding this in him Avas

no perpetual frenzy, but came by fits ; and Avhcn the fit was past, he

could look on his book, and reason and talk handsomely, but that

noAv and then he shoAved his disease. And thus much betAveen the

cardinal and Pacy.

By this story of Pacy, and also by other passages above-mentioned. The

ye may partly conceive how greedy this cardinal Avas to be made labours

pope. Touching Avhich matter here by the Avay something to treat, |^°^'|

first it is to be understood, that forasmuch as Pacy either Avould not,

or coidd not, serve the cardinaFs purpose herein, he thought to ac-

complish his desire by other means, and namely by Stephen Gardiner,

who Avas then shortly after sent ambassador to Kome by the king and AppeZur.

the cardinal, in the time of pope Clement VH. ; and that lor two

special causes, one Avas about the divorcement, the other for pro-

moting the cardinal to be pope. As touching the divorcement Ave

Avill speak (the Lord willing) hereafter. In the mean time, as con-

iiided
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Henry ccming tlic advancement of the cardinal, great labour was made, as
^^ ^'

in letters may appear, sent from the cardinal to the said Stephen

Gardiner; in which letters he did solicit the said Gardiner, by all

means, to pursue the suit, willing him to stick for no cost, so far as

six or seven thousand pounds would stretch ; for more, he said, he

would not give for the triple crown. Mark here, christian reader !

what a holy catholic church this is, which rather may be called a

bourse, or mart of merchants, ' ne quid dicam durius,'' than any true

the'kl
-'^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^ church.

and the" Many both of his, and also of the king's letters, I could here in-
cardina!.

^^^^ . y^^^^ ^^^ growing of the voluuie, I let them pass. One, for

example's sake, sent by the cardinal to Gardiner, another also from

the king to the said Gardiner, shall at this time suffice concerning

this matter. And first the copy of the cardinal's ambitious letter

liere in form followcth.

The Copy of an ambitious Letter written by Thomas Wolsey,

Cardinal of York, unto Stephen Gardiner, one of King Henry's

Orators in the Court of Rome, for the procuring of the Papal

dignity to the said Cardinal.

Master Steplien, albeit ye shall be sufficiently, with your colleagiies, by such

instructions as be given to Monsieur Vincent, informed of the king's mind and
mine, concerning my advancement unto the dignity papal, not doubting but

that for the singular devotion which you bear towards tiie king and his affairs,

both general and particular, and perfect love which ye have toward me, ye will

omit nothing that maybe excogitated to serve and conduce to that purpose;

yet I thought convenient, for the more fervent expression of my mind in that

behalf, to write unto you (as to the person whom I do most entirely tnist, and
by whom this thing shall be most pithily set forth) these few words following of

mine own hand.

I doubt not but ye do profoundly considei-, as well the state wherein the

church and all Ciiristcndom doth stand now presently, as also the state of this

realm, and of the king's secret matter ; which if it should be brought to pass

by any other means tlian by the authority of the church, I account this prince

Crafty and realm utterly undone. Wherefore it is expedient to have such a one to be
preteiices pope and common father of all princes, as may, can, and will, give remedy to

amu"'' the premises. And albeit I account myself mucli unable,^ and that it shall be

tiouspur- now incommodious in this mine old age to be the said common father; yet
poses. when all tilings be well pondered, &rc. the qualities of all the cardinals well

considered, ' absit verbum jactantitc,' there sliall be none found tliatcan and will

set remedy in the aforesaid things, but only the cardinal of York,' whose good
will and zeal is not to you of all men unknown. And were it not for the

re-integration of the state of the church and sec apostolic to the pristine

dignity, and for the conducing of peace amongst christian princes, and especially

to relieve this prince and realm from tlie calamities that the same be now in,

all the riches or honour of tlie world sliould not cause me, ' nedum aspirare,

sed ne consentire,' to accept tlie said dignity, although the same with all com-

modities were offered unto ine.^

Nevertheless, conforming myself to the necessity of the time, and the will

and pleasure of these two princes, I am content to appone all my wit and study,

and to set forth all means and ways, ' ut benefaciam rebus Christianitatis,' for

tlie attaining of the said dignity : for the achieving and attaining whereof,

forasmuch as thereupon dependeth the liealth and wealth, not only of these two

princes and their realms, but of all Christendom, nothing is to be omitted that

may conduce to the said end and purpose. Wherefore, Master Stephen, since

(1) O feigned hypocrisy !

(2) Belike tl

(S) You may

jned hypocrisy !

,e the cardinal here lacketh good neighbours, seeing he is compelled to praise himself,

may long say so, before wc will believe you.
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you be so plainly advertised of my mind and intent, I shall pray you to extend Henry

omnes nervos ingenii tui, ut ista res ad effectum produei possit, nuUis parcendo VIH-

Bumptibus, poUicitationibus, sive laboribus : ita ut hominum videris ingenia et i ^
aftectiones, sive ad privata, sive ad publica, sic acconimodes actiones tuas. Non i

='97'

deest tibi et collegis 'tuis amplissima potestas, nullis terminis aut conditionibus,
."'

limitata seu restricta; et quicquid feceris, scito omnia apud liunc regem et me i.-oq

esse grata et tuta. Nam omnia (ut paucis absolvam) in tuo ingenio et fide repo- —'-

L.

suimus. Nihil superest aliud scribendum, nisi quod supplex orem, ut omnes
actiones tuas secundet Deus optimus maximusque, et, ex corde, vale.

Ex aedibus nieis Westmonast. vii. Febr.

Tuae salutis et amplitudinis cupidissimus,

T. Ebor.

After this letter of the cardinal, consequently here ensueth another Stephen

letter of the king, to the aforesaid Stephen Gardiner, and other his the"^

"'^"^

orators at Rome ; containing such instructions and documents as tmst"^''^

they should practise with the cardinals of Rome, in canvassing for the f"'''«r-

said Thomas Wolsey, cardinal of York, to be elected pope, if pope
Clement were dead ; or, if he were not dead, yet at least to instruct

them what to do, when he should die.

The contents of the letter, albeit they include no great matter

worthy our knowledge, nor greatly necessary for our story, yet for

the ridiculous manner of the handling, and curious secretaryship

thereof, full of glorious affectation, I thought it not here unmeet for

the studies and appetites of some, to exemplify the same, or at least to

make the reader some pastime by the way, in beholding the glorious

style of this vain-glorious cardinal, being suit-like to his glorious life.

The copy of the letter bearing the name of the king, but indeed

savoming altogether of the cardinal's device and swelling vein, doth

thus proceed in form and style as foUoweth.

Instructions sent by the King's Highness, to his trusty Councillors

and Servants, Master Stephen Gardiner, Doctor of both Laws

;

Sir Francis Brian, Sir Gregory de Cassalis, Knights ; and Mr.
Peter Vanne, the King's Secretary for the Italian Tongue ; his

Ambassadors in the Court of Rome, for the Election of the Car-

dinal of York to the Papacy, if Pope Clement were dead.'

First, whereas a good season since the depeach of Master Stephen Gardiner,

an ambassiate towards the court of Rome, the king's highness, by sundry ways,

hath been advertised of the death of our holy father the pope Clement of that

name the Seventh, whose soul Jesu pardon ! by means whereof the charge here-

tofore committed by his grace unto his orators, to have been now executed with

the said late pope, cannot at his hands take effect ; his highness, pondering and
profoundly considering the present state of Christendom, miserably and piteously

afflicted with the intestine wars, dissensions, and discords, reigning amongst the

princes of the same, and how the dignity of the see apostolic, by such trouble

and persecution as hath been inferred thereunto these years passed, is not a

little diminished and impaired, and like to come to a total ruin ; if, by the help and
assistance of good and virtuous princes, the ambition of those which study the „. ^ ,

extermination thereof be not in time repressed : considering furthermore, that ruin of

as well to conduce to the rest and tranquillity in Christendom, as to restore, the apo-

repair, and re-integrate the state, authority, and reputation of the said see p^"
^^

^^'^

apostolic, nothing is more requisite and necessary, than that such a head and send' it I

(1) Mark the style, and you shall see that It is all one with tJie cardinal's former letter, which,
he saith, he wrote -nith his own hand.
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}revry commoii father be now at this time of vacation of the dignity papal, provided
^lil- and elected to succeed in the same, as both may, can, and will, purvey to the

^ yy
restoration of the said see, and that hath, and niay have the assistance of such

1527
^'"'*^"°"^ ^"'^ puissant princes as tender the defence, maintenance and increase of
the dignity aforesaid ; and that may meet with the inordinate ambition of the

1530 ^'"P^'™'"' ^^'^° nothing more studieth, than for his own exaltation to suppress

! !_ the church and see apostolic: remembering also the high importance of the
king's great and weighty cause of matrimony,' committed to the charge of the
said orators, and how manifold dangers, and irreparable damages depend upon
the tract, delay, or disappointment thereof, which by no wav or mean can be
conduced to the king's purpose and desire by the authority of the church, but
only by special, assured, and perfect favour of the head of the same church : his

highness also being as loth as any living prince or person may be, to recur unto
other refuge, succour or remedy in the said cause, than to the authority of the
see apostolic, if his grace may there find the favour and benignity that to his

merits towards the same be correspondent ; of which favour his highness should
be clearly deprived and frustrate, in case the election of the future pope should
pass upon any person, of whom his grace were not perfectly assured : his high-
ness for the respects and considerations before specified, perceiving his good
brother and perpetual ally the French king, in the said intention, to be united,

knit, and, in all actions and doings of importance, assuredly combined, unto his

grace, proceeding together in one will, mind, purpose, and conformity, hath by
good and mature deliberation, studied, devised, and excogitated with himself,

who were and might be the most able, meet, and convenient person, having the

qualities before specified, to be advanced at this time unto the said dignity

papal.

And finally, when his grace hath well revolved with himself all the respects

and considerations aforesaid, noting also all things meet to be regarded in every
of the cardinals of the church of Rome, both present now in the court there,

and absent from the same ; it cannot be found that there is any person suffi-

Seehow ciently furnished with the requisites before specified, but only the most reverend
this pre- father in God, and his most trusty councillor, the lord legate, cardinal, arch-

hi-s exalt- bishop of York, primate and chancellor of this realm : who, being well known
atioii. to have as fervent a zeal, study, mind, and desire, to the universal weal, repose,

and ti-anquillity of Christendom, to the re-integration and restoration of the

dignity, authority, reputation, and rights of the church and see apostolic, to the

surety, weal, and exaltation of the king's highness, the French king and other

their confederates ; and, finally, to the perfection of the king's said great and
weighty cause, whereupon dependeth the surety of his royal person, succession,

realm, people, and dominions, as any person living can or may have : and that

the said most reverend father, who hath the fast assured favour herein of the

French king (who of his own mere motion, hath frankly and liberally offered

unto him, all that by himself, his friends, his power, his agents, or otherwise, he
may or can possibly do for his advancement to the said dignity papal), is the

ThcThra- person who for his singular virtue ; his entire devotion to peace and restoration
Bonical of the said see ; the excellency of his wisdom, learning, and experience ; the

the'car- rnagnanimity in his actions and doings ; the dignity wherein he is already con-

(iinal. stitutcd; the promotions which he hath attained; the substance that he is of

;

his reputation, his conduct, his diligence, his dexterity, his discretion, his

policy ; and, finally, the notable and higli favour that the king's highness, and
the said French king bear unto him : is only he, that being called unto the

said dignity papal, may, can, and will, meet with the inordinate ambition of the

said emperor,"-' and consequently with establishment of tranquillity amongst
christian princes; and is, by the assistance of his friends, meet, convenient and
able to succoiu', relieve, and clearly to repair, the piteous jactiu'e and decay,

that the church and see apostolic hath so long suffered, and to defend the same
from the eminent danger now apparent to ensue if the said emperor, who (as

the king's highness is ascertained) determined in the beginning of January
now passed to take his journey towards Home, should upon this vacation of the
said see (chanced, as it is upon many evident presumptions to be thought, by

(1) He meancth the matrimony between king Henry VHI. and queen Katliarine, his brotlu r

Artliur's wife, whether it was lawful or no.

(2) Note this cause, the cardinal is mo.<t meet to be rope> because he can best bridle the emperor.
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some detestable act committed for the said late pope's destruction), now by Henry

force, violence, cautele, blandishing, promises, or otherwise, have the election ^^^^-

to proceed at his will, favour, and devotion ; whereby, having a pope at his a t\

arbitre,! either he should not fail to usurp and take upon him the rights, pro- 1527'

vents, and patrimony of the church, using him as his chaplain and vassal, or else
^^

by little and little utterly to exclude and extinguish him and his authority. 1530
For this cause, if ever it were expedient that good christian princes look to 1-

the tuition, maintenance, defence, and continuance of Christ's church, faith,

and religion, now is it the time, above all others, to provide and beware by all

ways possible ; lest the same neglected, forgotten, and not in time relieved, be
brought unto extreme ruin.^ And therefore the king's highness, having
singular and special trust and confidence in the wisdoms, discretions, fidelities,

diligences and circumspections of his said orators (to whom no part of the pre-

mises is unknown, nor how necessary and in any wise expedient it shall be,

for the perfection of the king's said great and weighty matter to them com- By this

mitted, to have the said loi-d legate of York and none other, advanced to the weighty

said dignity papal) willeth, desireth, ordaineth, and expressly chargeth and iiere, is

commandeth his said orators, and every of them, no less to employ, endeavour, nieant

and determine themselves, to solicit, set forth, further, promote, labour, and
of'i],e^'^^®

conduce, the advancement of the said lord legate of York to that dignity, than king's

they would that thing which the king's highness most highly, next God and his divorce,

soul, with all earnestness and fervent mind doth, above all other things, covet

and desire ; and also no less than they would the speedy obtaining and perfec-

tion of all such things, touching the king's said weighty matter committed to

their charges : the making or marring whereof, the said late pope being now
deceased, consisteth only in the advancement of the said lord legate of York to

the dignity papal.

For (as the king's said ambassadors may, by their wisdom, well think and
consider) the same must ofnecessity come, and fortune either to one that is an
assured friend to his grace and the French king; or to one that is a manifest

enemy to them, favouring the emperor's part ; or to one indifferent and mean
between both. And if it should chance upon a manifest enemy, it is evident

that the king's desire at his hand were merely impossible to be had, and never

were to be attained that way. If it shoidd come to one being indifferent and
mean between both, it is more than notorious that his grace, at the least, should

be contained with fair words and promises ; and yet such respect should be had
to the emperor, that finally, under hope of obtaining something, there shoidd be

no more, but tract and delay, and finally, no manner of fruit nor effect:

whereof experience hath already been seen in one that had cause to be more
friendly to the king, than indifferent or mean between both, and yet how long

the matter hath depended, is to the king's said ambassadors well known ; so

that of necessity this thing must be conduced to one that is an assured

friend. Then, noting substantially the things necessaiy to concur in such a
friend, both for the weal of Christendom, the relief of the church, the firm

adhering to the king's highness and the French king, with other their con-

federates, and the perfect conducing of the king's great matter, which suffereth

no tract, delay, or negative, it shall be found that there is none other for this

pui-pose, but only the said lord legate of York.
The king's said ambassadors shall therefore plant the foundation of all their

study, labour, and solicitation, only to that pui-pose. And for the better inti'o-

duction of the ways and means, how this thing shall be solicited ; they shall

receive herewith a schedule, wherein is nxentioned and noted by name, how
many, and what cai-dinals of likelihood, shall be present at the election, and how
many and whicli of the others shall be absent. Semblably, how many of them
that be like to be present, may be thought to be friends to the king's highness,

and the French king, whose names in the said schedide be noted with A,^ and
how many are thought to be imperial, whose names be noted witli B.* In the

same schedule be also set out the number and names of those that be thought

(1) That is, after his own desire.

(2) If his usurped authority were clean extinct, the faith and religion of Christ should stand

and flourish much better.

(3) A signifieth the cardinals of the king's, and the French king's side.

(4) B signifieth the cardinals of the emperor's side. But here is never a C, to signify any car-

dinals on Christ's side.
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Henry to be neutral or indiii'erent, marked with N, and furtliermore, they be first
^^'^- mentioned tlierein, who be tliought most Ukely to aspire to that dignity.

A. 1)
Herein be many things well to be regarded: first, the number of the cardi-

l.')27'
"'?^^ ^'^''^ ^^? ^'^^ *" ^^ present, which (as is thought here) sliall not exceed

"j^" nine and thirty : secondly, that to have election to the king's pui-pose, it shall

lo;50.
^'^ requisite to have two parts of the three of the said number, which two parts

1_1_ must be twenty-six. Then is it to be noted, that they who be thought to be
friends to the king's highness and the French king, be in number twenty : so
that if they may be made sure to the king's devotion, there shall lack but six
of the number, which shall suffice to make the election : which number the
king's said ambassadors shall move, win, and attain, either of them that be
thought to be indifferent, or some others.

As In the conducing hereof two ways be specially to be remembered. One is,

the")o^c'
'^.^'^'^ cardinals present, having God and the Holy Ghost before them, shall be

election minded (as to their duty appertaineth) to have respect to the present calamity
had any of the church and all Christendom, intending the relief, succour, and restoration

do'w^th*
^^ ^^^^ same, and to preserve themselves, and the dignity of the see apostolic

;

;iie Holy then, looking profoundly upon the state of the things, they cannot fail facily

'

Ohost
! of themselves to find and perceive, that to conduce their purpose there is only

the said lord legate of York. And in this case it is verily to be thought, that

very reason itself, and their own conscience shall lead them, like virtuous

fathers, to have their principal respect hereunto ; and (particidar affections set

apart) to accord and agree without difficulty to that which so manifestly is

known to be the thing above ail other expedient. Nevertheless, because per-
case human fragility suftereth not all things to be pondered, trutinate, and
weighed in just balance, but that (as we be men) errors may run ; unless then
remedy be provided, it appertaineth, in matter of so high importance, to the

comfort and relief of all Christendom, to succour the infirmity that may chance,
not for corruption, or to any perverse, unlawful, or evil intent, but rather to

help to the lacks and defaults, which, by such fragility, might else take place

:

and therefore expedient it shall be, that the king's said orators, to so notable a
purpose, when they shall perceive the consideration and respect v.-hereunto

reason leadeth to be in any part to be aided or supplied, do the same with pol-

licitations of promotions, spiritual oflfices, dignities, rewards of money, or other
things,- such as to them shall seem meet to the purpose : inculking into the

minds of such persons as shall be requisite, first what things the said lord legate

of York shall leave, if he should be advanced to the said dignity ; which be
such as, the establishment of his state considered, be far more to his commodity
(if he should regard his private weal) than to enter into this dangerous storm,

and troublous tempest, for the relief of the chiu'ch and all Christendom ; where-
unto (his said private weal set apart) he is totally devoted and dedicate, to the

exposition of his body, blood, and life; glad and ready, with the sacrifice

thereof to do service to God, his church, his faith and r(^ligion : which said pro-
motions, the king's highness, finding cause given unto him by the gratitude and
conformity of his friends, will not fail to bestow to their benefit, besides large

rewards, to have this so virtuous an act brought to perfection. For pollicitation

wliereof, the king's said ambassadors be furnished at this time with ample com-
mission, as by the same they shall perceive; the eff'ect whereof they shall

execute without exception, as by their wisdoms shall be thought convenient

;

so always as it be done with such circtmispection, as that there may be appear-

ance of good fruit to ensue. And semblably they be furnished with letters, a.s

well to tlie college of cardinals in general, as to them all that be like to be
present in particular, Mhich they shall now deliver, to the best fiutherance

and advancement of their purpose, not sparing to declare unto them the Hbe-
rality of the said lord legate of York; the substance that he is of; the assmed
assistance that he shall have of these princes and their contederates,

whereby he shall be able above any other that they can devise, to reward, pro-

mote, advance, and recompense his friends to the uttermost: assuring them
that these two princes will not fail also highly, and in the best sort, to consider

(1) He might as well have said ' easily,' as ' facily,' if it had pleased him, but our gross terms
arc too low lor this hiph prelate, as here commonly yon may see.

(2) Yea, Sir! now ye >peak to the purpose. Now we begin to fcil you, wlicii ye bring your
bribes and rewards of money.
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their gratitudes, with any tiling that they may excogitate to tlieir profits and
promotions, or any of tlieir friends. So that by this mean, and with such good
pollicitations, gi-ounded upon a lawful, honourable, and just cause (and not

upon any corrupt or indue intent, to conduce things to sinister purpose), the

king's said orators, by their good policies, shall attain the perfect and sure good
will of a great many of them ; and, by that way, shall, with good dexterity,

combine and knit those who will adhere hereunto, in a perfect fastness, and in

an indissoluble knot, firmly to stick and hold together, without variation or de- Well bid,

dining from their pui-pose, for any persuasion, practice, or mean, that can be ^"'' ''}^'=

made to the contrary.' Which thing surely to be provided, and such a knot clmpman!
of twenty, eighteen, or at the least (if it may be) of sixteen cardinals to be had,

is in any wise expedient. For they, persisting in their determination, shall not
fail to impeach, that no adverse part can have a full number to make a due and
lawful election. And yet they, being found in a constantness to this good
purpose, shall, by little and little, allure and bring other unto them, so as the

residue, perceiving so great a towardness, and fearing a sufficient number to

accede 2 without them, and thereby the election to pass against their wills, shall

percase be the more prone and ready to come unto that party : whereunto
nothing should of reason sooner move them, than the very respect to the infinite

goodness, that thereby to themselves in particular, and the universal church
and religion in general, is apparent to ensue.

Nevertheless, if, leaving the direct way, they will be abused with any other

incantations, or for private ambition persist in contending for themselves, then

is it evident, they search nothing more than the ruin of the see apostolic ; in Another

which case other ways it is to be devised, and their indue-* demeanor to be reme- si'ift, if

died and resisted. For this cause, and to be sure in all events, the king's said fail.

orators shall, by their wisdoms, find the means to have some fast and sure

persons in the conclave, such as may not only practise and set forth things

there to the purpose, but also give such knowledge outward, as the king's said

orators may thereby the better know how to order their proceedings. And
amongst others it is thought that Monsieur de Vaulx, one of the French am-
bassadors (whom the French king hath commanded expressly to further this

matter by all the means to him possible), should be one to enter the said con-
clave, not as an ambassador, but as the minister of some cardinal, friend of the

French king. And semblably Sir Gregory de Cassalis, who for his wisdom,
conduct, language, acquaintance, and other good qualities, may do excellent

good in that liehalf.

And in this matter it is to be considered, that since this election in the The case

person of the said lord legate of York, by one way or other, suff'ereth no nega- of the

tive, albeit the king's highness trusteth that the same shall have its course
J^just"^

directly
;

yet, if for lack of grace or intendment, there should be any despair have no

thereof, other ways be to be provided. And for that cause to show the said "^gative.

orators secretly, there is a protestation passed by the cardinals being in England he is^o"

and in France, according to a copy which the said orators shall receive here- liis gain,

with, which is and shall be kept secret, unless then, by the indue proceeding Secret

used in the election, the same shall need to be published. So that the king's ings*t'o"'

said orators, now advertised thereof, shall note for a special ground, that if it the caidi-

shall appear that the election cannot be had in the person of the said lord legate "^^gg"

of York ; the band and number, unite and knit together to the king's devotion, them to

in finding none other remedy, must be instructed beforehand in that case to consent

persist in their determination ; and when time shall be, by reason of such
^/iJai'^^'^"

despair, to protest, grounding the same their protestation upon such respects, Woisey.

as cannot lack to be introduced for the avoiding of the extreme danger, by the

pertinacity and wilfulness of the adverse cardinals, imminent to the ruin of the

church, and of all Christendom. Which protestation may beforehand be Pi'oyiso

couched and devised by the said Master Stephen Gardiner, and by the policy the'cardi-

of the said Monsieur de Vaulx, and Sir Gregory, be set forth in time conve- nals, if

nient : and thereupon the cardinals of the king's, and the French king's adhe-
^ot^'con-

rents, to depart the conclave ; whereby, repairing to some other sure place, they, descend

with the residue of the cardinals absent, may proceed to such an election as '<> the

may be to God's pleasure, the weal of his church and faith, and of all Christen- ofVork,

(1) Thou must imagine here, good reader! to be no corruption, but honourable pollicitation.

l2) To accede, that is, to come. (3) That is, not due.
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dom : any election that thus, by pertinacity, may ensue at Rome notwith-

standing.

And to the intent the cardinals may be the better animated to finish the said

election to tlie king's desire, the king's said orators shall, as they see good, offer

them a presidie of two or three thousand men, to be in tlie city of Rome for the

time of the same election; which if they will accept, the said orators shall see

furnished, taking money by exchange and otherwise, for their entertainment,

as shall be requisite. Which money, or any other that they shall take for con-

ducing this the king's purpose, shall be truly repaid, with inpesse,' and all

requisites that they shall assign. And semblably, lest terrors or dread of the im-

perials in Naples shoidd induce the cardinals to any error, the French kinghath
ordained, that seignior Renzio shall lie in a presidie between the army of

Naples and the city of Rome. Like as the viscount of Turin is also com-
manded to lie on the other side, and, semblably, the Venetians. So that by
those means not only they shall be out of all fear of the imperials, but also, in

the more devotion of these two princes : which shall much confer to the king's

purpose, and embolden the cardinal's favouring the desire of these two princes,

both to persist in their deliberation, and also, in time of extreme despair, to

protest and depart, as is aforesaid.

And because nothing should withdraw the minds of the cardinals from this

purpose, who percase might think that the said lord legate of York, being

elected, woidd not repair to the com-t of Rome, but demore - in Avignon, or

some other place out of Italy, the king's said ambassadors shall remove all such

suspicions, by two evident arguments and reasons. One is, that the said car-

dinal of York, advanced to that dignity, must thereby leave all other his

promotions, and consequently shoidd be dispurveyed of any habitation, place, or

convenient living, if, remaining in another strange country, he should defer to

come unto Rome, where should be the place of his see and entire living.

Wherefore it were far from i-eason to think that he, which hitherto for his

estate had lived in such abundance, shoidd be so pusillanim^ for this promotion

to bring himself into condign penury and poverty, or to live in place private, to

the hinderance of his honour, profit, or reputation. Secondly, the thing prin-

cipally moving him to be contented, at these ])rinccs' requests, to change his

state present, is the fervent zeal he hath to cxpone his study, travail, labour,

substance, wit, body, blood, and life, in the quarrel of God's church, faith, and
of Christendom, which is too high an exception and a ground to be taken to

remain and lie in a corner or private place ; but that rather than he would suf-

fer so high an exception to be found in him, he would expone all that he might

do : who, having the assistance of these two princes, sliould not fail (God
willing) to pass directly to his see, with honour and comfort imto all Italy, and
the discourage of the party that would be adverse thereimto. And therefore

the cardinals shoidd not need to fear any such thing, but might be well assured

to have his presence there to their comfort, in all celerity and diligence possible.

Furthermore, to the intent the king's said ambassadors may have all the

friends that may be to this purpose, expedient it shall be, that they, with the

Venetians, the Florentines, the duke of Ferrara, and other whom they shall

think good to win unto their part}', use the ways that may best conduce there-

unto. And amongst othei-, forasmuch as they which depended upon the cardi-

nal de Medices shall doubt in this case to be reject, the king's said orators

shall inculke unto them the singular devotion and special favour that the said

lord legate of York hath always borne unto their family ; assuring them that

he will take them in no furtlicr distance of entire love, than they were with

pope Leo, Clement, or any other. And semblably, they shall put the Floren-

tines in comfort of the exclusion of the governance of the said family De Me-
dices in Florence, and of their enjoying of their liberty : likewise putting the

cardinals in perfect hope of recovery of the patrimonies of the church; to con-

tain the Venetians in good trust of a reasonable way to be taken for Servia and
Ravenna, to their contentment ; and also to show the duke of Ferrara, how the

said lord legate was the mean of the conjunction of him in league with the French
king, with assured promise of his continuance in as much love and favour as he

may bear unto him, in all his causes and affairs. Artd thus, having those folks

for this eloquence pasECth my intelligence.(1) Search here tliy dictionaries, good reader !

(2) ' Demorari,' that is to say, * tarry.'

(3) ' Pusillanime. i.e. Pusillo animo :' that is, vcali hearted.'
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to their friends, whose orators shall have the uttermost custody of the conclave, Henry

and the king's ambassadors and the French ambassadors being in the interior yiti-

parts thereof, they being so amply instmcted and furnished, shall not fail (God » r*

willing) by one or other of the said two ways, and especially by the direct jJoT
election of Rome, if it be possible, or at the least, by the way of the said pro- .

testation and departure of the cardinals,to conduce the king's purpose in the said
-i ron

election to the desired end. In the doing whereof, albeit there is no doubt but 1-

that the French orators will join with them sincerel)', to the perfection of the How poU-

premises in omnem eventum, it shall be well done, that the king's said orators chn'dren

have a substantial and politic regai"d to the proceedings of the same French of this

orators ; lest that if percase they should find any despair in the election to pass Y^'^Y^ ^^

in the person of the said lord legate of York, they, making some other cardinals genem-
to their side for the advancement of any of them to the said dignity, should be t'^n.

the more strange, alien, or peradventure refuse to come imto the said protesta-

tion and departure out of the conclave : which is the only remedy and refuge
(the cardinals persisting in their wilfulness) to interrupt, disappoint, infringe and
make void their election.

One otlier thing there is to be well noted by the said ambassadors, and by Is not

them to be inculcate in the minds of the cardinals, that if any manner of diffi- ^'^l^
^

culty shall be made by the imperials to condescend unto this election upon the tion^meet
said lord legate of York ; and that they of the emperor's part would refuse all for such

ways of good order and reason, proceeding to any election without the consent
se^t'/^

of the residue that would protest, they may be sure that under their sinister and
indue way they should have no prince or potentate adherent, but only the

emperor and his brother ; and that the other part should have the rest of all Chris- Sides

tendom, that is to say, the king's highness, the French king, the king of Hun-
ii^'e'"ni.

gary, Poland, Scotland, and Denmark, with the Venetian, the dukes of Ferrara, peror.

Milan, the Florentines, and the rest of all Italy, besides the merchants of the

Almains or Hans, and other leagues being in the dominion of the said king of

Poland : and over, that the king of Portugal, who is loth and sorry to see the

emperor to come to so great a height as he aspireth unto. So that, having
these mighty and noble puissances to their assistance and the corroboration of
their act, it is facile to think the other could be of no validity, nor have or take

any manner of place : which is no small grounds whereupon the said cardinals

may be the better animate to the king's, and the French king's devotion, and
therefore it is better to be imprinted in their minds accordingly.

Finally, if the king's said oratoi-s, endeavouring themselves to the conducing
of the said election in the person of the said lord legate of York, should at the

last find, that there were none other difiiculty, but only that the election in his

person being totally desperate, the same were conducible to the cardinal Cam-
peius : then, rather than all should fail, if the other could by no means be

brought to pass, the king's pleasure is, that being assured it may, the other

lacking, be conduced to the same cardinal Campeius, they take such way as in

that case the protestation be suborne : and, for the last refuge, if the other may
not be, the election at the least to pass in the person of the said cardinal Cam-
peius ; whereof there is no appearance, considering that the respects, for the

which the said lord legate of York shoidd, by the king's, and the French king's

means, be brought^iereunto, do for the greatest part fail and cease by the election

of any other than himself, which is in this case to be remembered accordingly.

Thus be the king's said orators instructed, as far as men's reason can here

devise, what is to be done for conducing the king's purpose to eifect, knowing
well of what importance the thing is, and what consequences depend upon it;

namely, for the perfection of the king's high and weighty matter, which, other-

wise than by election ' of the said lord legate of York, hath no manner of way to

be conduced by authority of the see apostolic. There resteth no more but that

they who well know the same great matter, do sufier no nay ne repulse; but

by the election of the person of the said lord legate, do employ the uttermost

that in their hearts, powers, wits, bodies, and minds may be, to the perfection

thereof: whereby they shall do the greatest service that can be for this time ex-

cogitate to do, unto their prince, deserve immortal laud, thanks, and praise, and
be sure to consecute thereby such reward, as shall be to their comforts, rejoice,

and honour, besides manifold other notable goodnesses, whereof they shall be

(1) By this one election, note the common order of Rome in canvassing for the popedom.
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Henry the procurers and solicitors, to their merit perpctuah All which they may be
yil^- sure shall be considered accordingly.

. ^ Out of the original, subscribed by king Henry the Eighth's own hand.

'^to
In these so great labours, pursuits, and travails of the king and of

1530. the cardinal, as in these their instructions above inserted may
i^ian pur- appear, thou hast for thine instruction, loving reader, to note and

and God l^^"""' ^"^^ "i**^^^ purposcth ouc tiling, and how God dis]iosetli another,

disposeth. For the king's purpose was to have the cardinal and legate of York
placed in the see papal, thinking by that means, if this cardinal had

been pope, the cause of his divorce more easily might be compassed,

which, otherwise, he thought iniiwssible to contrive. liut God Om-
nipotent, who only is director of all affairs, brought it otherwise to

pass, not as the king devised, but after his own wisdom ; so that

both the divorcement was concluded, and yet neither cardinal

Wolsey made pope, nor yet pope Clement Avas dead. Yea, so he

ruled the matter, that notwithstanding pope Clement was alive, yet

both the divorce proceeded, and also the pope's authority was thereby

utterly extinct and abolished out of this realm of England, to the

singular admiration of God's wondrous works, and perpetual praise

to his merciful goodness : of which divorcement, and suppressing of

the pope's authority, we have likewise to make declaration ; but first,

as we have begun with the cardinal of York, so we will make an end

of him. That done, we will (God Avil ling) address ourselves to other

matters of more importance.

As the ambassadors were thus travailing in Rome to promote the

cardinal to be pope, although the pope Avas not yet dead, in the

mean time the cardinal played the popish persecutor here at home.

Af^J^dir. For first, sitting in his pontificalibus in the cathedral church of

Paul's, under his cloth of estate of rich cloth of gold, he caused friar

Friar Bamcs, au Augustin friar, to bear a faggot, for certain points which

wkhTwo he called heresy. Also he caused at the same time two merchants of

^^''\
r the Stilyard likcAvise to bear flifjgots for eating flesh on a Friday ; at

chants of
, , •'. , > • i f> t-» i i • '

r> i-

thestii- which time the bishop oi Kochester made a sermon in rcproot ot

caused by Martlu Luthcr, Avho had before written against the power of the

naUo"^a'r bishop of Romc. This bishop in his sermon spake so much of the

faggots, honour of the pope and his cardinals, and of their dignity and pre-

eminence, that he forgot to speak of the gospel which he took in hand

to declare ; Avhich was about a.d. 1526.

After this, the said cardinal likewise, a.d. 1528, and in the month

of November, sitting at Westminster as legate, called before him

the whole clergy, and there promised that all abusions of the church

should be amended ; but there nothing else was done, save only he

caused to be abjured Arthur, Bilney, GcfTery Lome, and Garret, for

speaking against the pope's authority and his pompous pride : of

Avliom more shall be said (the Lord assisting us) hereafter. And
this was A.D. 1528.

Theocca- The year ucxt following, which was a.d. 152.0, began the question

clTrdrnars of the king's marriage to be revived ;' whereupon cardinal Campeius
^*"- was sent again into England from Rome, for the hearing and debating

(I) The cause of the king's marriage with his brother's wife,

if it were unlawful, then the dispensation of pope Julius was
judgments of so many universities were false.
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iTenry justice, lic had appointed him and the duke of SulTull:, with the assent

L of the other lords, to sit in the Star-Chambcr, to licar and dcteraiinc

A. D. causes indiiferently ; and that of all things the king's pleasure and
^^^^- commandment was, that they should keep their hands close from

any rewards-taking, or maintenance : and so that week they sat in

the Star-Chamber, and determined causes.

Here- A fevv days after, in the same month, the cardinal removed out of

from
"' ^is house called York-place, with one Cross, saying, that he would he

Y^^ had never borne more ; meaning by that his cross which he bare as

legate, which degree-taking was his confusion, as you see openly ; and
so he took his barge, and went to Putney by water, and there took

liis horse and rode to Esher, where he remained till Lent after.

During that time, he, being called on for an answer in the King's

Bench to the Prseniunire, for giving benefices by prevention, in dis-

turbance of men's inheritance, and divers other open causes in the

Prseraunire, according to the king's license, constituted John Scute

and Edmond Jenncy, apprentices of the law, his attorneys, who, by
his own warrant, signed with his own hand, confessed all things con-

cerning the said suit, for they were too open to be cloaked or hidden
;

and so judgment was given, that he should forfeit all his lands, tene-

ments, goods, and chattels, and should be out of the king's protection:

but for all that, the king sent him a sufficient protection, and of his

gentleness left to him the bishoprics of York and AV^inchester, and
gave to him plate and stuff convenient for his degree ; and the

Tonstai bisliopric of Durham he gave to Dr. Tonstal, bishop of London,

Durham, and tlic abbey of St. Alban's he gave to the prior of Norwich : and

of°w^^ to London he promoted Dr. John Stokesley, then ambassador to the

don- universities for the marriage, as you heard before. For all this kind-

ness showed to the cardinal, yet still he maligned against the king,

as you shall hereafter perceive : but first we will proceed in the course

of these matters, as they passed in order.

A.D.1529. That same year, which was a.d. 1529, was summoned a general

me^iu"^'
parliament, to be holden at Westminster in the month of November,

called. In the which year, about the 28d day of October, the king came to his

App^dir. manor of Greenwich, and there much consulted with his council for a
meet man to be his chancellor, so that in no wise he were no man of the

spirituality
; and so, after long debate, the king resoluted himself upon

sir Thomas More, knight, chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster, a man
well learned in the tongues, and also in the common law ; whose wit

was fine, and full of imaginations ; by reason whereof he was a little

too much given to mocking, more than became the person of Master
Sjf^Tho. More. And then on the Sunday, the 24th day of tiie same month,
chancel- the king made him his chancellor, and delivered iiim the great seal

;

which lord chancellor the next morrow after was led into the chancery

by the two dukes of Norfolk and Suffolk, and there sworn, and then

the mace was borne before him.

Of this fall of the cardinal, and of the placing of sir Thomas More
in the chancellorship, Erasmus, in an epistle to John Vergara, thus

VTitcth

:

' The cardinal of York liatli so ofleiulcd the king's mind, that he, heing turned
out of his goods and all his dignities, is committed, not to prison, hut to a cer-

tain lordship of his, with thirty servants or keepers to give attendance upon

lor
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him. Many and sundiy complaints are commenced against him, so that he is Henrif

not like to escape with his life. Such is the dalliance of fortune, of a school- ^^^^-

master to be made a king : for so he reigned, more like a king t'han the king « j-j

himself. He was dreaded of all men ; he was loved but of a few, almost of

none. A little before he was apprehended, he caused Richard Pacy to be cast

into the Tower : also he threatened my lord archbishop i of Canterbury. Solo-

mon saith, that before the fall of man his spirit shall be elevated. The arch-

bishop of Canterbury was called or restored to be chosen lord chancellor, which
is the chiefest office in all that realm ; but he excused himself by his age, as

being not able to wield such a function : wherefore the said office was bestowed
vipon Thomas More, no less to the rejoicing of many, than that the other was
displaced from it. These news my servant brought me out of England,' &c."^

You heard before how <a council of the nobles was appointed by
the king in the month of October, to assemble in the Star-Chamber,

about the cardinaFs matter ; and also how a parliament was sum- a pariia-

moned to begin in the month of November, in the year aforesaid,
™^"''

A.D. 1529. At the beginning of that parliament, after Master More, AppTnd,x.

the new chancellor, had finished his oration, the commons were con^-

manded to choose them a speaker, who was Thomas Audley, esquire, Thomas

and attorney to the duchy of Lancaster. Thus the parliament, being ^^^^er.

begun the sixth day of the aforesaid month of November, at West-
minster, where the king witli all the lords were set in the parliament

chamber, the commons, after they had presented their speaker,

assembling in the nether house, began to commune of their griefs,

wherewith the spiritualty had before-time grievously oppressed them,

contrary both to all right, and to the law of the realm ; and especially

were sore moved with these six great causes :

Grievances objected against the Clergy of England.

I. The first, for the excessive fines which the ordinaries took for probates of Exces-

testaments, insomuch that sir Henry Guilford, knight of the garter, and comp- sivefinej

troUer of the king's house, declared in the open parliament, of his fidelity, that bates""
he and others being executors to sir William Compton, knight, paid for the pro-
bate of his will, to the cardinal and the archbishop of Canterbury, a thousand
marks sterling. After this declaration, were showed so many extortions done by
ordinanies for probates of wills, that it were too much to rehearse.

II. The second cause was, the great polling and extreme exaction which the Unrea-

spiritual men used, in taking of corpse-presents or mortuaries : for the children ^°^^^}^

of the dead should all die for hunger and go a-begging, rather than they would fo/mor-
of charity give to them the silly cow which the dead man owed, if he had but tuaries.

only one ; such was the charity of them

!

III. The third cause was, that priests, being surveyors, stewards, and officers Farms

to bishops, abbots, and other spiritual heads, had and occupied farms, granges,
g"a^j,„es

and grazing, in every country, so that the poor husbandmen could have nothing in priests

but of them ; and yet, for that, they should pay dearly. hands.

IV. The fourth cause was, that abbots, priors, and spiritual men, kept tan- ^j^^""'

houses, and bought and sold wool, cloth, and all manner of merchandise, as priests,

other temporal merchants did. mer-

V. The fifth cause was, because the spiritual persons, promoted to great Beneficed
benefices, and having their Hvings of their flock, were lying in the Court in men take

lords" houses,, and took all of their parishioners, and nothing spent on them at °' ''^"^'^

all : so that for lack of residence, both the poor of the parish lacked refreshing, gii'e no-"'

and universally all the parishioners lacked preaching and tiue instructions of thing.

God's word, to the great peril of their souls.

VI. The sixth cause was, because one priest, being little learned, had ten or

(1) By the archbishop he meaneth Wiiliam Warham.
(2; Ex Epist. Erasm. ad Joa«. Vergaram. [Epistol. IIjI, col. 1347 Edit. Lug. Bat. 1705.—Ed.]
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Henry twelve benefices, and was resident on none, and many well-learned scholars in

nil. the university, who were able to preach and teach, had neither benefice nor

.
J-.

exliibition.

^^'^^- These things before this time might in no wise be touched, nor

yet talked of by any man, except he would be made a heretic, or

lose all that he had : for the bishops were chancellors, and had all the

rule about the king, so that no man durst once presume to attempt

anv thing contrary to their profit or commodity.

Three But now, whcu God had illuminated the eyes of the king, and the
bill:

dra
aga
the mis

drawnout
^"''''^ ^^ scrvcd that mcu more boldly durst express with voice, such

asaitist grudges as they had long conceived in their heart against the clergy,

ordeTof the burgesses of the parliament appointed certain of the commons'

cuTrgy. house, men learned in the law, to draw one bill of the probates of

testaments ; another for mortuaries ; and the third for non-residence,

pluralities, and taking farms by spiritual men.

The first And first, to the bill of mortuaries being drawn, and being also

mortu- passed the commons'* house, and sent up to the higher, the spiritual

aries. lords showed a fair face, saying, that assuredly priests and curates

took more than they should, and therefore it were well done to take

some reasonable order. Thus they spake, because it touched them

but little.

The se- After tliis, witliin two days, was sent up the second bill, concerning

probates probatcs of testamcuts ; which bill, because it touched their profit

somewhat near, both the archbishop of Canterbury, and all other

bishops in general, began to frown and grunt, insomuch that Dr.

John Fisher, bishop of Rochester, standing up in the parliament

chamber, openly protested, that such bills were sent up from the

commons'' house, tending to no other thing, but to the destruction of

the church ; which church being down, the glory then of the whole

kingdom (said he) must needs fell : desiring therefore the lords, for

God's sake, to take example by the kingdom of Bohemia. For as it was

then with the people there, so now what say the commons here, but
" Down with the church ?''' And all this (said he) seemcth to be

nr.Fisi.er Only for lack of faith. When these words were reported to the

thecmn- commons of the lower house (what the bishop had said, in noting all

'"•'Ti k
tli^ir f^oings to be for lack of faith), they took the matter grievously,

of faith, so to be cstccmcd of the bishop for no better than heretics ; imdcr-

standing, moreover, how that he, by those slanderous words, went

about to persuade the lords temporal against them, and so to over-

throw the two bills by them passed before, as ye have heard.

AVhercupnn, alter long debate, it was at length agreed by the said

commons, that Thomas Audley, their speaker, with thirty of the

chief of that house, should be sent to the king, being then in his

palace at Westminster, before called York-place ; where they elo-

quently declared, what a dishonour to the king and the realm it was,

to say that those who were elected for the wisest men of all the

shires, cities, and boroughs, within the realm of England, should be

declared in so noble and open presence, to lack faith, which was equi-

valent to say that they were infidels, and no Christians ; as ill as

Turks or Saracens : so that what pain or study soever they took for

the commonwealth, or what acts or laws soever they made or esta-

blished, should be taken as laws made by paynims and heathen people,

Their
prudRe
aj^rainst

him.
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and not worthy to be kept by christian men : wherefore they most Jfenry

himibly besought the king's highness to call the said bishop before !_

him, and to cause him to speak more discreetly of such a number as ^- ^•

were in the commons'' house.

The king, not being well-contented with the saying of the bishop, The king

yet gently answered the speaker, and sent them away ; and imme- "e°,ted"

diately sent for the archbishop of Canterbury, and six other bishops,
^'"^ '""'•

and Rochester also, signifying unto them the grudge of the commons.
The bishop of Rochester, excusing himself, answered, that he, in so The

saying, meant only the doings of the Bohemians to be for lack of excuTef

faith, and not the doings of them that were in the commons*' house :

which saying was confirmed by the bishops there present, who had

him in great reputation. And so by that only saying the king

accepted his excuse, and therefore sent word to the commons, by sir

William Fitzwilliams, knight, treasurer of his household : which blind

excuse pleased the commons nothing at all.

After this, divers assemblies were kept between certain of the Differ-

lords, and certain of the commons, for the bills of the probates of tweenthe

testaments, and mortuaries. The temporalty laid to the spiritualty
sp\ruuaf-

their own laws and constitutions ; and the spiritualty sore defended 'y-

them by prescription and usage : to whom it was thus answered by
a gentleman of Gray's Inn ;

" The usage hath ever been of thieves,

to rob on Shooter's Hill } ergo, is it lawful .''" With this answer the

spiritual men were sore offended, because their doings were called

robberies ; but the temporal men stood still by their sayings, inso- Mortua-

much that the said gentleman said to the archbishop of Canterbury, tJTeywere

that both the exaction of probates of testaments, and the taking of
J^^/J^-

^^["

mortuaries, as they were used, were open robbery and theft. After ii"iefroia

long disputation, the temporal lords began to lean to the commons

;

but, for all that, the bills remained unconcluded awhile.

It followeth shortly after in the parliament, that a bill was assented

to by the lords of the higher house, and sent down to the commons
in the lower house, and by them also with much labour agreed unto,

of whom the most part were the king's servants. In that bill it was

required and concluded, that the king should be released of all such

loan of money which he had borrowed of his subjects in the fifteenth

year of his reign. The passing of this bill went sore against the

stomachs of the poor commons ; for many rested upon it, counting

and passing it over, one to another, for good debt, as if it had been

ready money in their purses. Wherefore the king, to gratify them
again, granted to them a general pardon of all offences, only certain

great offences and debts excepted. Also he aided them for the re-

dress of their griefs against the spiritualty, and caused two new bills

to be made indifferently, both for the probates of the testaments,

and mortuaries ; Avhich bills were so reasonable, that the spiritual
^^^^l'^'^

lords assented to them all, though they were sore against their minds : com-

and especially the probates of testaments sore displeased the bishops,
™°"«

1 .1 ,
• T 1 1 il 1 • Appendix.

and the mortuaries sore displeased the parsons and vicars.

After these acts thus agreed, the commons made another act for

pluralities of benefices, non-residence, buying and selling, and taking

of farms by spiritual persons ; which act so displeased the spiritualty,

(i) Long use maketh not evil things lawful.
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Henry tliat tlie pricsts railed on the commons of the lower house, and

L_ called them heretics and schismatics : fur which divers priests were

A.I), punished.
^^^^- This act was sore debated above, in the parliament chamber, and

The third the lords spiritual would in no wise consent. Wherefore the king,

piuraii- perceiving the grudge of his commons, caused eight lords and eight

of his commons to meet in the Star-Chambcr at an afternoon, and

there was sore debating of the cause, insomuch that the temporal

lords of the upper house, who were there, took part with the commons
against the spiritual lords, and by force of reason caused them to

assent to the bill, with a little qualifying : which bill the next day

was wholly agreed to in the lords' house, to the great rejoicing of the

lay-people, and to the great displeasure of the spiritual persons.

And thus much concernrag these bills against the clergy, by the

way : now to return to the cardinal again. During the time of the

said parliament, there was brought do^\Ti to the commons the book

of articles which the lords had put up to the king against the cardinal.

The chief articles were these.

Articles objected against Cardinal Wolsey.

I. First, That he, without the king's assent, had procured himself to be

legate, by reason whereof he took away the right of all bishops and spiritual

persons.

II. In all writings that he wrote to Rome, or to any other prince, he wrote
' Ego et rex meus,' ' I and my king;' as who would say, that the king were his

servant.

III. That he slandered the church of England to the court of Rome : for his

suggestion to be legate, was to reform the church of England, which (as he

wrote) was ' facta in reprobum sensum.'

IV. He, without the king's assent, carried the king's great seal with him into

Flanders, when he was sent ambassador to the emperor.

V. Without the king's consent, he sent commission to sir Gregory de Cassa-

lis, knight, to conclude a league between the king and the duke of Ferrara.

VI. That he, having a French disorder, presumed to come and breathe on

the king.

VII. That he caused the cardinal's hat to be put on the king's coin.

VIII. That he had sent innumerable substance to Rome, for the obtaining

of his dignities, to the great impoverishment of the realm : with many other

things which are touched more at large in chronicles.

These articles, with many more, being read in the commons"' house,

were confessed by the cardinal, and signed with his hand. Also

there was showed another writing, sealed with his sea], by which he

gave to the king all his movables and unmovables.

You have heard hitherto declared, how the cardinal was attainted

m the Prccmunire, and how he was put out of the office of the chan-

cellor, and lay at Esher. The next year after, which was A.n. 1530,

in the Lent season, the king, by the advice of his council, licensed

liim U) go into his diocese of York, and gave him conniKuidment to

keep him Avithin his diocese, and not to return southward, without

the king's special license in writing.

So he made great provision to go northward, and apparelled his

servants newly, and bought many costly things for his household.
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But divers of his servants at this time departed from him to the king^s Henry

service, and especially Thomas Cromwel, one of his chief council, and 1_

chief doer for him in the suppression of abbeys. After all things A. D.

necessary for his journey were prepared, he took his jom-ney north- '^^^^-

ward, till he came to Southwell, which was in his diocese, and there

he continued thenceforth, ever grudging at his fall, as you shall hear App"dii.

hereafter : but the lands which he had given to his colleges in Oxford

and Ipswich, were now come to the king^s hands, by his attainder in

the Praemunire ; and yet the king, of his gentleness, and for favour The ear-

that he bare to good learning, erected again the college in Oxford ; eouege

and M'hereas it was named the Cardinal's College, he called it the
"^ch^fgjrj

King's College ; and endowed it with fair possessions, and ordained college in

new statutes and ordinances ; and because the college of Ipswich was

thought to be nothing profitable, therefore he left that dissolved.

Notwithstanding that the cardinal of York was thus attainted in

the Preemunire (as is above mentioned), yet the king, being good

unto him, had granted him the bishoprics of York and Winchester,

with great plenty of substance, and had licensed him to lie in his

diocese of York, where he so contmued for a space quiet. But The car-

after in that same year, which was 1530, he being in his diocese comiain-
wrote to tiie court of Rome, and to divers other princes, letters in

^"'g°f^^
reproach of the king, and in as much as in him lay he stirred them to the kLg.

revenge his cause against the king and his realm : insomuch tliat

divers opprobrious words against the king were spoken to Doctor

Edward Keerne, the king's orator at Rome ; and it was said to him,

that, for the cardinal's sake, the king should have the worse speed in

the suit of his matrimony. The cardinal, also, would speak fair to

the people, to win their hearts, and declared ever that he was unjustly

and untruly ordered ; which fair speaking made many men believe

that he said true : and to gentlemen he gave great gifts to allure

them unto him. And, to be had in more reputation among the

people, he determined to be enstalled or enthronised at York with

all the pomp that might be ; and caused a throne to be erected in

the cathetlral church, in such a height and fashion, as was never seen; Thecar-

and sent to all the lords, abbots, priors, knights, esquires, and proud''

gentlemen of his diocese, to be at his manor of Cawood on the 6th {owarT

of November, and so to bring him to York with all manner of pomp York,

and solemnity.

The king, who knew his doings and privy conveyance, all this

time dissembled the matter, to see what he would do at length, till

that he (seeing his proud heart so highly exalted, that he would be

so triumphantly enstalled, without making the king privy, yea, and

in a manner in disdain of the king) thought it not meet nor conve-

nient to suffer him any longer to continue in his malicious and proud

purposes and attempts : wherefore he directed his letters to the earl

of Northumberland, willing him with all diligence to arrest the car-

dinal, and to deliver him to the earl of Shrewsbury, great steward of

the king's household. When the earl had seen the letters, he with

a convenient number came to the manor of Cawood on the 4th of

November ; and when he was brought to the cardinal in his chamber,

he said to him, " My lord ! I pray you take patience, for here I

arrest you." " Arrest me ?" said the cardinal : " Yea," said the
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Henry earl, " I have a commandment so to do." " You have no such

1_ power,'" said the cardinal, " for I am both a cardinal, and a legate

A. D, de latere^ and a peer of the college of Rome, and ought not to be
^•^•'^^-

arrested by any temporal power; for 1 am not subject to that power:

di'irirar'
^l^creforc if you arrest me, I Avill withstand it." " Well," said the

tested, earl, " here is the king's commission (which he showed him), and

therefore I charge you to obey." The cardinal somewhat remembered
himself, and said : " Well, my lord ! I am content to obey ; but

although that I, by negligence, fell into the punishment of the Prce-

munirc, and lost by the law all my lands and goods, yet my person

was in the king's protection, and I was pardoned that offence ; where-

fore I marvel why I should now be arrested, and especially considering

that I am a member of the see apostolic, on whom no temporal man
ought to lay violent hands. Well, I see the king lacketh good
counsel." " Well," said the earl, " when I was sworn warden of the

Marches, you yourself told me that I might with my staff arrest all

men imder the degree of a king ; and now I am stronger, for I have a

commission so to do, which you have seen." The cardinal at length

obevcd, and was kept in a privy chamber, and his goods seized, and

his officers discharged ; and his physician, called Doctor Augustine,

was likewise arrested, and brought to the Tower by sir AValter Welsh,
The car- ouc of the king's chamber. On the 6th of November he was c<m-

tli'nulht veyed from Cawood to Sheffield Castle, and there delivered to the

i.onaor''
carl of Shrewsbury's keeping, till the king's pleasure were known.

Of this attachment there Avas much communing among the common
])cople, whereof many were glad ; for he was not in the favour of

the commonalty.

When the cardinal was thus aiTcsted, the king sent sir William

Kingston, knight, captain of the guard, and constable of the Tower of

London, with certain yeomen of the guard, to Sheffield, to fetch the

cardinal to the tower. When the cardinal saw the captain of the

guard, he was sore astonished, and shortly became sick ; for then he

perceived some great trouble towards him, and for that cause, men
said, that he willingly took so much quantity of a strong purgation,

that his nature was not able to bear it. Also the matter that came

i'rom him was so black, that the staining thereof could not be gotten

out of his blankets bv any means. But sir William Kingston com-

forted him, and by easy journeys brought him to the abbey of Lei-

cester on the 27th of November; where, for very feebleness of

nature, caused by purgations and vomits, he died the second night

following, and in the same abbey lieth buried.

It is testified by one, yet being alive, in Avhose arms the said car-

dinal died, that his body, being dead, Avas black as pitch ; also was

so heavy, that six could scarce bear it. Furthermore, it did so stink

above the ground, that they were constrained to hasten the burial

thereof in the night season, before it was day. At that burial, such

a tempest with such a stench there arose, that all the torches went

out ; and so he was thrown into the tomb, and there was laid.

Thcpri'ie By the ambitious pride and excessive worldly wealth of this one

diuia'^'
cardinal, all men may easily understand and judge what the state and

c(jndition of all the rest of the same order (whom we call spiritual

men) was in those days, as well \n all other places of Christendom,
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as especially here in England, where the princely possessions and Henry

great pride of the clergy did not only far pass and exceed the com-

nion measure and order of subjects, but also surmounted over kings ^
and princes, and all other estates, as may well appear by his doings

and order of his story, above described.

Amongst other acts of the aforesaid cardinal, this is not to be for-

gotten, that he founded a new college in Oxford, for the furniture

whereof he had gathered together all the best learned he could

hear of, amongst which number were these : Clarke, Tyndale, Sommer,

Frith, and Taverner, with others. These, holding an assembly to-

gether in the college, were accounted to be heretics (as they called

them), and thereupon were cast into a prison of the college, where

salt-fish lay, through the stink whereof the most part of them were ciark

infected ; and the said Clark, being a tender young man, and the most the^ardi-

singular in learning amongst them all, died in the same prison ; and
"ege^n°^"

others in other places in the town also, of the same infection deceased, prison.

And thus, having detained the reader enough, or rather too much,

with this vain-glorious cardinal, now we Avill reduce our story again

to other more fruitful matter, and, as the order of time requireth, we
will first begin with Master Humphrey Mummuth, a virtuous and

good alderman of London, who in the time of the said cardinal was

troubled, as in the story here followeth.

^{je Ccou&Ie of ^fumpljrep .JBummut^, llDecman of EonDon. ^j;r^^^

Master Himiphrey Mummuth was a right godly and sincere alder-

man of London, who, in the days of Cardinal Wolsey, was troubled

and put into the Tower, for the gospel of Christ, and for maintaining

them that favoured the same.

Stokesley, then bishop of London, ministered articles unto him, to Articles

the number of four and twenty : as for adhering to Luther and his ™g"gj

opinions ; for having and reading heretical books and treatises ; for af?ainst

giving exhibition to William Tyndale, Roy, and such others ; for phrey

helping them over the sea to Luther ; for administering privy help muth" i.y

to translate, as well the Testament, as other books into English ; for
g^^'^es-

eatiirg flesh in Lent ; for affirming faith only to justify ; for dero- ley.

gating from men''s constitutions ; for not praying to saints, not

allowing pilgrimage, auricular confession, the pope^s pardons : briefly,

for being an advancer of all Martin Luther''s opinions, &c.

He, being of these articles examined, and cast into the Tower, at

last was compelled to make his suit or purgation, writing to the

aforesaid cardinal, then lord chancellor, and the whole council, out of

the Tower ; in the contents whereof he answered to the criminous The pur-

accusation of them that charged him with certain books received from fnd
a"-

beyond the sea ; also for his acquaintance with Master Tyndale. ^^^^
"*"

Whereupon he said, that he denied not but that, four years then phrey

past, he had heard the said Tyndale preach two or three sermons at muth to

St. Dunstan's in the West ; and afterwards, meeting with the said
ci^e's^"''

Tyndale, had certain communication with him concerning his living
; ^ ^^^^^^^

who then told him that he had none at all, but trusted to be in the refused of

bishop of London's service : for then he laboured to be his chaplain, stokesiey

But, being refused of the bishop, he so came again to the said
p^j^pilin.

Mummuth, this examinate, and besought him to help him : who tlie
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Bemy same time took liim into his liouse for half a year; where the said

1 T}Tida]e lived (as he said) like a good priest, studying both night and
A.p. day. He would eat but sodden meat by his good will, nor drink but

.

^^•^^' small single beer. He was never seen in that house to wear linen
Thc^^em- about him, all the space of his being there. AVliereupon the said

coliversa- Mummuth had the better liking of him, so that he promised him ten

wniiam pounds (as he then said) for his father's and mother's souls, and all

Tyndaie.. christian souls ; Avhich money afterwards he sent him over to Ham-
burgh, according to his promise. And yet not to him alone he gave
this exhibition, but to divers others likewise, Avho were no heretics

:

as to Dr. Royston, the bishop of London's chaplain, he exhibited
forty or fifty pounds ; to Dr. Wodiall, provincial of the Friars

Augustine, as much or more ; to Dr. Watson, the king's chap-
lain ; also to other scholars, and divers priests : besides other charges

Appe"d,x. bestowed upon religious houses, as upon the nunnery of Denny,
above fifty pounds sterling bestowed, &c.

And as touching his books, as ' Enchiridion,' the ' Pater Noster,'
' De Libertate Christiana,' and an English Testament : of which, some
William Tyndale left with him ; some he sent unto him ; some were
brought into his house, by whom he could not tell : these books (he
said) did lie open in his house, the space of two years together, he
suspecting no harm to be in them. And moreover the same books
being desired by sundry persons, as by the abbess of Denny, by a
friar of Greenwich, and by the father confessor of Sion, he let them
have them, and yet never heard friar, priest, or lay-man, find

any fault with the said books. Likewise to Dr. Watson, to Dr.
Stockhouse, and to Master Martin, parson of Totingbecke, he com-
mitted the perusing of the books of ' Pater Noster,' and ' De Liber-
tate Christiana,' who found no great fault in them ; but only in the

book ' De Libertate Christiana,' tlxy said, there were things somewhat
hard, except the reader were wise.

Thus he, excusing himself, and moreover complaining of the loss

of his credit by his imprisonment in the Tower, and of the detriments

ofhis occupying, who was wont yearly to ship over five hundred cloths to

strangers, and set many clothiers awork in Suffolk, and in other places,

of whom he bought all their cloths, who were now almost all undone

;

by this reason at length he was set at liberty, being forced to abjure,

and after was made knight by the king, and sheriff of London.
A notable Of tliis Humphrey INIummulh we read of a notable example of

of ciTns- christian patience, in the sermons of Master Latimer, which the said

ticnc'Hii
I-'^tmicr heard in Cambridge from master George Stafford, reader of

nil aider- the divinity lecture in that university ; who, expounding the place of

St. Paul to the Romans, that we shall overcome our enemy with well

doing, and so heap hot coals upon his head, &c., brought in an ex-

ample, saying, that he knew in London a great rich merchant (mean-

ing this Humphrey Mummuth) who had a very poor neighbour
; yet

for all his poverty, he loved him very well, and lent him money at

his need, and let him come to his table whensoever he would. It was

even at that time when Dr. Colet was in trouble, and should have

been burned, if (Jod had not turned the king's heart to the contrary.

Now the rich man began to be a Scripture-man ; he began to smell

the gospel. The poor man was a papist still.
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It chanced on a time, when the rich man talked of the gospel, H<!vry
VIII.

sitting at his table, where he reproved popery, and such kind of.

things ; the poor man, being there present, took a great displeasure A. D.

against the rich man, insomuch that he would come no more to his
^^^^'

house ; he would borrow no more money of him, as he was wont to

do before times, yea, and conceived such hatred and malice against

him, that he went and accused him before the bishops. Now the rich

man, not knowing of any such displeasure, offered many times to talk

with him, and to set him at quiet. It would not be. The poor man
had such a stomach, that he would not vouchsafe to speak with him.

If he met the rich man in the street, he would go out of his way.

One time it happened that he met him so in a narrow street, that

he could not avoid, but come near him : yet for all that, this poor

man (I say) had such a stomach against the rich man, that he was

minded to go forward, and not to speak with him. The rich man,

perceiving that, caught him by the hand, and asked him, saying,

" Neighbour ! what is come into your heart to take such displeasure

with me ? What have I done against you ? Tell me, and I will be

ready at all times to make you amends.""'

Finally, he spake so gently, so charitably, so lovingly and friendly,

that it wrought so in the poor man's heart, that by and by he fell down
upon his knees, and asked him forgiveness. The rich man forgave

him, and so took him again to his fiivour, and they loved as well as

ever hey did afore.^

Thomas Hitten, burned at Maidstone, a.d. 1530. Persecuted by
AVilliam Warham, Archbishop of Canterbury, and by Fisher,

Bishop of Rochester.

Touching the memorial of Thomas Hitten remaineth nothing in wi-iting, but

only his name ; save that William Tyndale, in his Apology against More, and
also in another book, entitled 'The Practice of Prelates,' doth once or twice

make mention of him, by way of digression. He was (saith he) a preacher at

Maidstone, Avhom the bishop of Canterbury, William Warham, and Fisher,

bishop of Rochester, after they had long kept him in prison, and tormented him
with sundry torments, and that he notwitlistanding continued constant ; at last

they burned him at Maidstone, for the constant and manifest testimony of Jesus

Christ, and of his free grace and salvation, a. d. 1530.

€:F)oma^ SBilnep, anD CfjomajS 3trtfjur, tofjo abjureD at l^ottoicfi.

Persecuted by Cardinal Wolsey; Nixe, bishop of Norwich; friars

of Ipswich ; Friar Bird ; Friar Hodgkins ; Doctor Stokes ; Sir

Thomas More ; Friar Brusierd ; Friar John Huggen, Provincial

of the Dominies ; Friar Jeffrey JuUes ; Friar Jugvvorth ; Master

William Jecket, Gentleman ; William Nelson ; and by Thomas
Williams, A.D. 1531.

In the story above passed of Cardinal Wolsev, mention was made
of certain whom the said cardinal caused to abjure; as Bilney, Jeffrey

Lome, Garret, Barnes, and such other, of whom we have now (the

Lord directing us) specially to entreat.

*Now' in the year after the death of the holy martyr Thomas Hytten, it

:;ometh to hand to make mention of the famous and worthy man Thomas Bilney,

who with no less constancy put himself forth for the Gospel of Christ. There
was never a more innocent and upright man in all England than he was, whom
amonges many other martyrs which after him ensued, the university of Cambridge

(1) 'A^ree with thine enemy while thou art in the way with him.' Matt. v. ^"

(2) Ex concione Doct. Hugo. Latimeri. (3) See Edition 1563, page 461.—Ed. w™*^-
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Henry first brought forth, and afterward, as it were taking root upon this good man,
VIII. after long barrenness, did begin to flourish and spring.*

A. D. This Thomas Bilney was brought up in the university of Cambridge
^^^^- even from a child, profiting in all kind of liberal science, even unto

Thomas the profession of both laws. But at the last, having gotten a better

bachelor schoolmastcr, even the Holy Spirit of Christ, who endued his heart

ifwT'* by privy inspiration with the knowledge of better and more whole-

some things, he came at the last unto this point, that, forsaking the

knowledge of man's laws, he converted his study to those things which

tended more unto godliness than gainfulncss.

P^'inally, as he himself ^vas greatly inflamed with the love of true

religion and godliness, even so again was in his heart an incredible

desire to allure many unto the same, desiring nothing more, than that

he might stir up and encourage any to the love of Christ and sincere

Master religion. Neither were his labours vain ; for he converted many of

^ro'ss-""^ his fellows unto the knowledge of the gospel, amongst which number
keeper in „.pj.g Tliomas Arthur and Master Hugh Latimer; which Latimer at
the uni- /^ 1 • 1 1 • • • p 1

versity of that time was cross-keeper at Cambridge, brmging it lortli upon

ijd^ge. procession-days.

Addntda *This* godly man, being a bachelor of law, v.as but of a little stature

and very slender of body; and of a strait and temperate diet ; and

given to good letters ; and very fervent and studious in the Scriptures,

as appeared by his sermons, his converting of sinners, his ])reaching

at the lazar cots,^ wrapping them in sheets, helping them of that they

wanted, if they would convert to Christ ; laborious and painful to the

desperates; a preacher to the prisoners and comfortless; a great doer

Ap,fe"j,x.
i'l Cambridge, and a great preacher in Suffolk and Norfolk ; and at

the last in London preached many notable sermons: and before his last

preaching at London, he, with Master Arthur, Master Stafford, and
Barnes Master Thistel of Pembroke-hall, converted Dr. l^arnes to the gospel

bymfney. of Jcsus Christ our Saviour, with the assistance of Master Fooke, of

Benet college, and Master Soud, master of the same college ; to

Avhom also were then associate Master Parker and Master Powry.
i.r.mbert AVhich Bilncy, with Master Arthur, converted one Master Lambert,

byBUn'ey. being a mass priest in Norfolk, and afterward a martyr in London.

Which Lambert prospered mightily in the tongues, and specially in

the Greek and Latin, and translated many books. A iter great persecu-

tions in Antwerp, in the time of Warham archbishop of Canterbury,

and in the time of Stokesley bishop of London, he was condemned to

death and burned in Smithfield. And Dr. Barnes, his other disciple,

assisted by him and Master Stafford and the residue, and thereby

both coraged by the Scriptures and continual prayers, was moved
to preach a sermon for his declaration in Trinity church in Cam-

Phiiii)- bridge ; whose theme was, " Gaudete in Domino semper, ct iterum

diai,!'iii. dieo gaudete ;" much moved as well by Master Stafford as by Master

Bilney, because Dr. Barnes was doctor to the said Master Staf-

lonl. when he answered for his form in divinity. Therefore this

Dr. Barnes, boldencd in Christ, preached his sermon, and was accused

by two of the King's Hall to be a heretic, as hereafter shall more
appear. After that the said Bilney had converted Master Latimer, he,

proceeding forward in his journey toward London, preached, among
many sermons, one especially at St. Magnus, against the new idola-

(M Sec Edition ISfiS. page 477.—En.
'2) ' UAr.Ax cots,' houses for the reception of leprous, or diseased persons, in Greco-Latin ' nose

dochia.'

—

Ed.
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trous rood newly erected, before it was gilded ; and there was appre- •'^^'"•.v

bended, and carried with Arthur ^ to Tonstal, and so to the coal- ^-_

house : and from thence to the Tower, till they abjured and bare A.D.

faggots at Paul's cross, as w^e shall anon more fully specify. Con- -^^^^'

cerning his diet which we spake of, it was so strait, that for the space

of a year and half commonly he took but one meal a day ; so that

if he were disposed to sup, he would keep his commons ; and like wise ex reia--

his supper, if he were disposed to dine ; and would bear it to some |u"sdtm""

prison ; where he used commonly to frequent, and to exhort such as
Jp^'4^^ ^.

were infamed or prisoned for evil life. Among whom there was a

certain woman, one of the officers' wives, there cast in prison for adul-

tery, whom he there converted witli his daily exhortation, and brought

to such repentance and also sincerity of faith, that afterward she

offered herself ready to die for the same, in detesting of her former

life. His scholar, who had daily conversation with him, told us, that,

to his thinking, no night he slept above four hours ; and yet we speak

of more than he reported to us. He could abide no swearing nor

singing. Coming from the church where singing was, he would

lament to his scholars the curiosity of their dainty singing, which he

called rather a mockery with God, than otherwise. And when
Dr. Thurlby, Bishop after, then scholar lying in the chamber under-

neath him, would play upon his recorder (as he would often do), he

would resort strait to his prayer.*

It was declared a little above, how that Bilney, forsaking the uni-

versity, went into many places, teaching and preaching, being associate

with Arthur, who accompanied him from the university. The autho-

rity of Thomas Wolsey, cardinal of York, of whom ye heard before,

at that time was great in England, but his pomp and pride much
greater ; which did evidently declare unto all wise men the manifest

vanity, not only of his life, but also of all the bishops and clergy : Biiney

whereupon Bilney, with other good men, niarvelling at the incredible the'^wde

insolency of the clergy, which they could now no longer suffer or "f*!^*^
,I'll 111 1 • • p 1 1

pope, and
abide, began to shake and reprove this excessive pomp or the clergy, of his

and also to pluck at the authority of the bishop of Rome. cardm^ais.

Then it was time for the cardinal to awake, and speedily to look
-^'''"""'"•

about his business ; neither lacked he in this point any craft or sub-

tlety of a serpent, for he understood well enough, upon how slender

a foundation their ambitious dignity was grounded, neither was he

ignorant that their Luciferous and proud kingdom could not long con-

tinue against the manifest word of God; especially if the light of the

gospel should once open the eyes of men. For otherwise he did not

greatly fear the power and displeasure of kings and princes. Only this

lie feared, the voice of Christ in his gospel; lest it should disclose and
detect their hypocrisy and deceits, and force them to come into an order

of godly discipline : wherefore he thought good speedily, in time, to

withstand these beginnings ; whereupon he caused the said Bilney and
Arthur to be apprehended and cast into prison, as before youhaveheard.^

After this, on the 2Tth of November, 1527, the said cardinal,^ ac- cardinal

companied with a great number of bishops, as the archbishop of Can-
^^{^l^^^

terbury, Cuthbert of London, John of Rochester, Nicholas of Ely, compiice

John of Exeter, John of Lincoln, John of Bath and Wells, Harry Mney
of St. Asaph, with many others, both divines and lawyers, came into timrf^"^'

the chapter-house of Westminster, where the said Master Thomas
(1) See Appendix. (2) See p. 60S.—Ed. (3) Regist. Tunstall. T,ond. fol. 132.—Ed.
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Henry Biliiev, and Thomas Arthur, were brought before them ; and the said
''^"'

cardinal there inquired of Master Bilney, whether he had, privately or

A.I), publicly, preached or taught to the people the opinions of Luther or
^^^^- any others condemned by the church, contrary to tlie determination

of the church : whcreunto Bilney answered, that wittingly he had not

preached or taught any of Luthers opinions, or any others, contrary to

the catholic church. Then the cardinal asked him, whether he had

not once made an oath before, that he would not preach, rehearse, or

defend any of Luthcr''s opinions, but would impugn the same every

w^here ? He answered that he liad made such an oath ; but not judi-

cially. These interrogatories so administered, and answers made, the

cardinal caused him to swear, to answer plainly to the articles and errors

preached and set forth by him, as well in the city and diocese of London,

as in the diocese of Norwich and other places, and that he should do it

without any craft, qualifying, or leaving out any part of the truth.

After he was thus sworn and examined, the said cardinal proceeded

Thomas to tlic examination of Master Thomas Arthur there present, causing

^^'^'""' him to take the like oath that Master Bilney did. This done, he
mined, askcd him whether he had not once told sir Thomas More, knight,

that in the sacrament of the altar there was not the very bodv of

Christ .'' This interrogatory he denied. Then the cardinal gave him

time to deliberate till noon, and to bring in his answer in writing.

After noon the same day, what time the examination of the aforesaid

Thomas Arthur was ended, the cardinal and bishops, by their autho-

rity ex officio, did call in for witnesses before Master Bilney certain

men, namely, John Huggen, chief provincial of the friars-preachers

throughout all England, Jeffrey JuUes, and Richard Jugworth, pro-

fessors of divinity of the same order. Also William J ecket, gentle-

Ap^ndiT. nian, William Nelson, and Tliomas Williams, who were sworn that, all

favour, hate, love, or reward set apart, they should, without concealing

of any falsehood, or omitting any truth, speak their minds, upon the

articles laid against him, or preached by him, as well within the
diocese of London, as the diocese of Norwich : and because he was
otherwise occupied about the affairs of the realm, he committed the
hearing of the matter to the bishop of London, and to other bishoi)s
there present, or to three of them, to proceed against all men, as well
spiritual as temporal, as also against schedules, writings, and books,
set fordi and translated by Martin Luther, lately condemned bv po]ie

Leo X., and by all manner of probable means to inquire and root out
their errors and opinions ; and all such as were found culpable, to

compel them to abjuration according to the law, or if the matter so
required, to deliver them unto the secular power, and to give them full

power and authority to determine up(m them.
Work On the 28th of November, in the year aforesaid, the bislioj) of

ever so Loudou, witli the bishops of E]y and Rochester, came unto the bishop

ye^God ^^ Norwich's housc, where likewise, ex officio, they did swear certain

Ih'e'ir"'
^'i^-ncsses against ]\Laster Tliomas Arthur, in like sort as they liad

practices donc bcforc against Master Thomas Bilney, and so proceeded to the

length.*^' examination of Ma.ster Arthur ; which being ended U})on certain in-

terrogatories, the bishop of London warned him, by virtue of his oath,
that he should not reveal his examinations, nor his answers, nor any
part or parcel thereof.

(I) See the .\ppcndix.
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On the 2d of December, the bishops assembled again in the same tre«n,

place, and swore more witnesses against Master Bilney : that done

they called for Master Arthur, unto whose charge they laid these A.R

articles following

:

'^~'
'.

Articles against Thomas Arthur. Appe'nd,x

I. Imprimis, That lie exhorted the people, in his prayers, to pray especially

for those that now be in prison.—This article he denied.

II. That he said, though men be restrained to preach now-a-days (which is Authority

against God's laws), yet I may preach; first, by the authority of my lord cardi- ^° preach.

nal ; for I have his license : secondly, by the authority of the university : thirdly,

by the pope : fourthly, by the authority of God, where he saith, ' Euntes in

mundum, praedicate evangelium omni creaturas;' by which authority every

man may preach, and there is neither bishop nor ordinary, nor yet the pope,

that may make any law to let any man to preach the gospel.—This article he

confessed that he spake.

III. When he spake of laws, he brought a similitude of crosses, set up against j

the walls of London, that men should not olfendithere. When there was but The mnl-

one cross, or a few more, men did reverence them, and offended'not there; but |i'i-Je "f

when there was in every corner a cross set, then men of necessity were com- maketh
pelled to offend^upon the crosses. So, in like manner, when there were but a laws to

few holy and devout laws in the church, then men were afraid to offend them. te^°"j
Afterwards they made many laws for their advantage ; and such as were pecu-

niall, those they do observe ; and such as are not pecuniall, those they call
j^f^'*;"''

* palea,' and regard them not ; and so now-a-days there are so many laws, that pipe's de-

whether a man do ill or well, he shall be taken in the law.—He confessed that crees.

he spake the very same, or the like words.

IV. He said, ' Good people ! if I should suffer persecution for the preaching of The

the gospel of God, yet there are seven thousand more that would preach the preaching

gospel of God as I do now. Therefore, good people ! good people ! (which los-^el is

words he often rehearsed, as it were lamenting,) think not that if these tyrants and to be left

persecutors put a man to death, the preaching of the gospel therefore is to be
gecmion!^'

forsaken.'—This article he confessed, that he spake in like words and sense,

saving that he made no mention of tyrants.

V. That every man, yea eveiy layman is a priest.—He confessed that he

spake such words, declaring in his sermon, that every christian man is a priest,

offering up the sacrilice of prayer; and if they did mm-mur against the order of

priesthood, they did murmur against themselves.

VI. That men should pray to no saints in heaven, but only to God ; and they

should use no other mediator for them, but Christ Jesu our Redeemer only.

—

This article he denied.

VII. He preached that they should worship no images of saints, which were Ag-Anst

nothing but stocks and stones.—This he also denied.
images.

VIII. He did preach upon Whit Sunday last, within the university of Cam-
bridge, these or hke words and sentences : that a bachelor of divinity, admitted

of the university, or any other person having or knowing the gospel of God,

should go forth and preach in every place, and let for no man, of what estate or

degree soever he were : and if any bishop did accurse them for so doing, their

curses should turn to the harm of themselves.—He confessed this.

These answers thus made and acknowledged, the said Master Arthur did Arthur

revoke and condemn the said articles against him ministered, and submitted {^jh him-
himself to the punishment and judgment of the church. self.

On the 3d of December, the fafshop of London with the other bishops as-

sembling in the place aforesaid, after that Bilney had denied utterly to return

to the church of Rome, the bishop of London, in discharge of his conscience (as

he said), lest he should hide any thing that had come to his hands, did really

exhibit unto the notaries, in the presence of the said Master Bilney, certain Five let-

letters, to wit, five letters or epistles, with one schedule in one of the epistles, '^"ney to

containing his articles and answers folded therein, and another epistle folded in t!ie bishop

manner of a book, with six leaves; which, all and every one, he commanded to of Lon-

be written out and registered, and the originals to be delivered to him again.2

(I) " Mingere."—Ed. (•) Ex Regist. Londinensi. [Tunstall. I'ul. I;i2.—Kd.]
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This was done in the presence of Master Bihiey, desiring a copy of them, and

he bound the notaries with an oath, for the sale keeping of the copies, and true

registering of the same : which articles and answers, with three of the same
epistles, with certain depositions deposed by the aforesaid witnesses, here follow

truly drawn out
;
partly of his own hand writing, and partly out of the register.

whereupon Master Thomas Arthur, and ^Master

Bilney, were accused and examined.

I. AVhethcr they did believe with their hearts, that the assertions of Luther,

which are impugned by the bishop of Rochester, were justly and godly con-

demned ; and that Luther, with his adherents, was a wicked and detestable

heretic?

II. Whether they did believe that the general councils and ecclesiastical

constitutions, once received, and not abrogated again, ought to be observed by
all men, even for conscience' sake, and not only for fear ?

III. Whether they did believe that the pope's laws were profitable and
necessaiy to the prefennent of godliness, not repugnant to the holy Scriptures,

neither by any means to be abrogated, but to be reverenced by all men ?

IV. Whether they did believe that the catholic church may err in the faith

or no ? and whether they think that catholic church to be a sensible church,

which may be demonstrated and pointed out as it were with a finger ; or that

it is only a spiritual church, intelligible, and known only unto God ?

V. Whether they think that the images of saints are ehristianly set in the

churches, and ought to be worshipped by all true Christians 1

VI. Whether a man may believe, without hurt to his faith, or note of

heresy, the souls of Peter and Paul, and of our Lady, either to be, or not to

be, in heaven ; and that there is yet no judgment given upon the souls de-

pai-ted ?

VII. Whether a man may believe, without spot of heresy, that our Lady
remained not always a virgni 1

VIII. Whether holy-days and fasting-days, ordained and received by the

church, may be broken by any private man, at his will and pleasure, without

8in. sin or obstinacy ?

IX. Whether we are bound to be obedient imto prelates, bishops, and kings,

by God's commandment, as we are imto our parents ?

X. Whether they believe that the church doth well and godly in praying to

the saints ?

Christnot XI. Whether they think that Christ only should be prayed unto, and that it

only to be
jg ^^ heresy, if any man affirm that saints should not be prayed unto ?

XII. Whether they do think all true Christians to be by like right priests,

and all those to have received the keys of binding and loosing at the hands of

Christ, who have obtained the Spirit of God, and only such, whether they be

laymen or priests ?

XIII. Whether they believe with their hearts, that faith may be without

works and charity?

XIV. Whether they believe that it is more agreeable to the faith, that the

people should pray in their own tongue, than in a learned unknown tongue

;

and whether they conmiend the prayer in a strange tongue or no?

XV. Whether they would have the masses and gospels openly to be read in

churches in the vulgar tongue, rather than in the Latin tongue ?

XVI. Whether they commend that children should only be taught the Lord's

Prayer, and not the Salutation of the Virgin, or Creed ?

XVII. Whether they do think the wooden beads, which the common people

do use, worthy to be denied or not?

XVIII. Whether they do think the whole Scripture ought to be translated

into English, or that it should be more profitable for tJie people, than as it is

now read ?

XIX. Whether they would have the organs, and all manner of songs, to be

put out of the church of God ?

XX. Whether they do tiiink that it pertiiineth to the bishops to punish any

man witli bonds or imprisonment, or that they have any temporal power and

authoritv !

Images.
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XXI. Whether they think that constitution to be godly, that no man should Hevni

preach in another man's diocese without letters of commendation and license ^IH-

obtained of the bishop ?
_ _ ^ j)

XXII. Whether they think the vows of religious men, and private religion, 1^9-.'

to be constituted and ordained by the Spirit of God; neither by any means — "—

_

to be repugnant to a free and perfect christian life 1

XXIII. Whether they believe that we should pray for the dead, or believe purga-

that there is a purgatory ; or that we are bound, by necessity of faith, to believe tory.

neither of them : but that it is free v'-^out sin, either to believe it, or not to

believe it ?

XXIV. Whether they believe that moral philosophy and natural, do prevail Phiioso-

any thing for the better understanding of the Scriptures, and for the exposition phy.

and defence of the truth ?

XXV. Whether they think that the pope's indulgences and pardons are

rather to be rejected than i-eceived?

XXVI. Whether it be contrary to the doctrine of Christ and his apostles,

that Christians should by any means contend in the law, to seek any manner of

restitution ?

XXVII. Whether they believe all things pertaining to salvation and damna-
tion to come of necessity, and nothing to be in our own wills 1

XXVIII. Whether they believe God to be the author of evil, as well of the

fault, as of the punishment?
XXIX. Whether they think mass only to be profitable to him who saith it, Mass.

and whether every man may alter or leave out the rite and order of the mass

without hurt of faith ?

XXX. Whether they believe that there can be any moral virtues without

the grace of christian living ; or that the virtues which Aristotle hath set out,

are rather feigned ?

XXXI. Whether they think it heresy to teach the people, that it is free to

give tithes unto priests, or to any other poor man ?

XXXII. Whether they do tliink it more christian-like to take away the image
images out of the churches, or to permit them to adorn them and honour

them ?

XXXIII. Whether they think it the part of a christian man, that preachers

should exhort men to pilgrimage, or to the worshipping of relics ?

XXXIV. Whether that thou, Thomas Bilney ! being cited upon heresy to Relics.

appear before my lord cardinal, and, before the day of thy appearance, not
^^^^^f^,^

having made thy purgation as to those points that thou wast cited upon, hast

preached openly in divers churches of the city and diocese of London, without

sufficient license from the bishop, or any other ?i

Concerning the answers unto these articles, gentle reader ! fora-s-

much as in the most part of them, Bilney with Arthur seemed to

consent and agree (although not fully and directly, but by way and

manner of qualifying), yet because he did not expressly deny them,

it shall not be needful here to recite them all, save only such, where-
'

in he seemed to dissent from them.

Bilney's Answers to the Interrogatories aforesaid.

To the first and second articles he answered affirmatively. To the third he

said, I believe that many of the pope's laws are profitable and necessary, and

do prevail unto godliness, neither in any point are repugnant unto the Scrip-

tures, nor by any means are to be abrogated, but by all men to be observed

and reverenced. But touching all those laws, I cannot determine : for as for

such as I have not read, I trust notwithstanding they are good also ; and as for

those that I have read, I did never read them to the end and purpose to reprove

them, but, according to my power, to learn and understand them. And as Against

touching the multitude of laws, St. Augustine in his time did much complain ;
t^** ™"'"

and Gerson also, who marvelled, that he could by any means live in safety ja^g,^

"

amongst so many snares of constitutions, when our forefathers, being pure before

their fall, could not observe one only precept.

(1) [Regist. Tunstall. London, fol. 132.— Ed.J
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Henry To the fourth article he said, that the catliolic church can by no means err
^ •

. in faith, for it is the whole congregation of the elect, and so known only unto

A. D. God, who knoweth who are his : otherwise no man should be ascertained of

l'\27. another man's salvation, or of his own, but only through faith and hope. For
it is written, 'No man knoweth whether he be worthy of hatred or love.'* It

church"^ is also sensible, and may be demonstrated so far forth as it is sufficient to esta-

cannot blish US in all things that are to be believed and done : for I may truly say of
"!" '" the general council being congregated in the Holy Ghost, ' Behold here the

catholic church;' denominating the whole, by the most worth}' part.

To the fifth article he answered artirmatively in these words: *Cum sint

libri laicorum, adorare oportct, at non imaginem sed prototypon.'

To the sixth article he answered, that he did not believe that they are in

heaven ; being so taught by the Scriptures, and holy fathers of the church.

To the seventh article he said, that it is not to be thought contrary.

To the eighth article, whether a man may not observe the feasts and fasts of

the church prescribed ; he tiiought that ro mn ought otherwise but to observe

tiieni.

To the ninth article he said, that we are likewise bound, as unto parents.

To tlie fourteenth article he answered thus :
' The fourteenth chapter of St.

Paul, in his first Epistle to the Corinthians, moveth me to believe, that it is best

that the people should have the Lord's prayer and the apostles' creed in English,

so that their devotion might the more be furthered by the understanding

thereof; and also that thereby they might be the more prompt and expert in

the articles of their faith, of which, it is to be feared, a great number are

ignorant. Surely I have heard many say, that they never heard epeak of the

resurrection of the body : and being certified thereof, they became much more
apt and ready unto goodness, and more fearful to do evil.'

Scripture To the fifteenth article he said, he would wish that the gospels and epistles

EnKli'sh
should be read in English, ' For I would (saith Paul) rather have five words, &c.

St. John's that the church might be edified,'- &c. ; and Chi-ysostom exhorteth his hearers
pospei, tQ 1qq|. upon books, that they might the better commit unto memory those things

lated into which they had heard ; and St. Bede did translate St. John's gospel into English.
English 'J'ouching the eighteenth article, for the translation of the Scripture into
by Bede.

EpgUgij^ concerning the whole, he did partly doubt; notwithstanding he wished
that the gospels and epistles of the day might be read in English, that the

people might be made the more apt to hear sermons. But here some will say,

there might also be danger for error : whereunto he answered, ' But good and
vigilant pastors might easily help that matter, by adding the plain interpretation of

the fathers in the margins in English, upon the dark and obscure places, which
would put away all doubts. O how great profit of souls should the vigilant

pastors get thereby! who, contrariwise, through their slothfulness, bring great

ruin and decay.'

Tiie To the five and twentieth article, as touching pardons, he said, that as they
pope's

|jg used, and have too long been, it were better that they should be restrained,

injurious than that they should be any longer used as they have been, to the injury of
to Christ's Christ's passion.

How'°" Touching the six and twentieth article, he said, that it is not against the

Christians doctrine of Christ and his apostles to contend in the law, so it be done with

"i'^7i
^° *° charity, if St. Augustine and the reverend father Marcus Marulus did not err,

""
-v'^' which granted that liberty to the weak Christians : albeit that all true Christians

A^prr^tx.
^^^Yii to give ear unto St. Paul's saying, ' Why do ye not rather suffer injury? '^

and to Clu-ist himself, who saith, ' He that would contend with thee in the law,

and take away thy coat, give him thy cloak also.'

Touching the eight and twentieth, he answered, that God is the author of

the punishment only, but not of the offence, as Basil the Great teachcth in his

sermon upon these words of the prophet, ' Non est malum in civitate (piod non

fecit Dominus.'* And St. Augustine in another place, as I remember, prayeth,

'that he be not led into that temptation, that he should believe God to be the

author of sin and wickedness.'
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Henry

Here ensueth a brief Summary or Collection of certain Depositions, .

deposed by the several Witnesses afore-named, upon certain Inter- A. D.

rogatories ministered unto them for the Inquiry of Master Bilney's ^^-' •

Doctrine and Preaching.

First it was deposed, that in his sermon in Christ's churchy Ipswich', he Arilndiz.

should preach and say, ' Our Saviour Christ is our Mediator, between us and
the Father:' Avhat shovdd we need then to seek to any saint for remedy?
Wherefore, it is great injury to the blood of Christ, to make such petitions, and
it blasphemeth oiu" Saviour.

That man is so imperfect of himself, that he can in no wise merit by his own
deeds.

Also, that the coming of Christ was long prophesied before, and desired by Heresy in

the prophets : but John Baptist, being more than a prophet, did not only pro- the pope's

phesy, but with his finger showed him, saying, ' Ecce agnus Dei, qui tollit pec- to'contess

cata mundi.'^ Then, if this were the very lamb, which John did demonstrate, ciiri^t to

which taketh away the sins of the world, what an injury is it to our Saviour ^^ ""r

Christ, that to be buried in St. Francis' cowl shoidd remit four parts of diator.

penance.' What is then left to our Saviour Christ, who taketh away the sins of

the world? This I will justify to be a great blasphemy to the blood of Christ.

Also, that it was a great folly to go on pilgrimage, and that preachers, in A^^^*"^'

times past, have been Antichrists; and now it hath pleased God somewhat to mage.

show forth their falsehood and errors.

Also, that the miracles done at Walsingham, at Canterbury, and there in Af;ainst

Ipswich, were done by the devil, through the sufferance of God, to blind the l'''."d

poor people : and that the pope hath not the keys that Peter had, except he
°'"^*'^ ^''

follow Peter in his living.

Moreover, it was deposed against him, that he was notoriously suspected as a

heretic, and twice pidled out of the pulpit in the diocese of Norwich.

Also it was deposed against him, tliat he should, in the parish church of

Wilsdon, exhort the people to put away their gods of silver and gold, and leave

their offerings unto them ; for that such things as they offered have been known
oftentimes to have been afterward given to the vilest of women. Also that .

Jews and Saracens would have become christian men long ago, had it not

been for the idolatry of christian men, in offering of candles, wax, and money,
to stocks and stones.

I

Over and besides these cavilling matters articulated and deposed

against him, here follow certain other articles whereupon he was

detected, gathered out of his sermon which he preached in the parish

church of St. Magnus, in Whitsun week, a. d. 1527.

Certain other Articles produced against Master Thomas Bilney.

First he said, ' Pray you only to God, and to no saints,' rehearsing the Litany;

and when he came to ' Sancta Maria, ora pro nobis,' he said, ' Stay there.'

He said, that christian men ought to worship God onlj^, and no saints.

He said that christian people should set up no lights before the images of

saints : for saints in heaven need no light, and the images have no eyes to

see.

He said. As Hezekiah destroyed the brazen serpent that Moses made by the

commandment of God ; even so should kings and princes now-a-days destroy

and burn the images of saints set up in churches.

These five hundred years there hath been no good pope, and in all the times But fifty

past we can find but fifty : for they have neither preached, nor lived well, nor good

conformably to their dignity ; wherefore, till now, they have borne the keys of P.°P'-'^

simony. Against them, good people ! we must pi-each and teach imto you, Christ.

(1) May 28th, 1527, Reg. Tunst. Lend. fol. 134.-En. (2) John i.

(3) St. Francis's cowl remitteth four parts of penance. What remaineth then for Christ to remit'

s s 2
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Henry for we cannot come to them ; it is great pity they have sore slandered the

vni. blood of Christ.

A T) The people have used foolishly of late pilgrimages, when for them it had been

15.)
7'

better to have been at home.
~—^ Many have made certain vows, which be not possible for them to fulfil, and

those nothing meritorious.

The preachers before this have been Antichrists, and now it hath pleased

our Saviour Christ to show their false errors, and to teach another way and

manner of the holy gospel of Christ, to the comfort of your souls.

The pro- 1 trust that there shall and will come others besides me, who shall show and
phecy of preach to you the same faith and manner of living that I do show and preach

"^^'
to you, which is the very true gospel of our Saviour Christ, and the mind of the

holy fathers, whereby you shall be brought from their errors, wherein you have

been long seduced ; for before this there have been many that have slandered

you, and the gospel of our Saviour Christ, of whom spake our Saviour,' ' Qui

scandaUzaverit imum de pusillis istis qm in me credit,'* &c.

These and many other such like depositions were deposed against

him by the deponents and witnesses before sworn, -which wholly to

recite Avould be too long and tedious : wherefore these shall suffice at

this time, being the principal matters, and in manner the effect of

all the rest. But now, before we return again to the order of his

A dia- examination, we think it good here to infer a certain dialogue, con-
^°^'"^'

taining a communication between a friar named John Brusierd, and

Master Thomas Bilney, which we have thought meet for this place,

because it was done in Ipswich, and also about the time of these

examinations : the copy whereof we have, written with the friar's own

hand in Latin,' the translation whereof in English here ensueth.

A Dialogue between Friar John Brusierd and Master Thomas Bilney,

at Ipswich, concerning Worshipping of Images.

Brusierd: * Although you have blasphemed most perniciously the immaculate

flock of Christ with certain blasphemies of yours, yet, being moved partly with your

gentle petitions, partly pitying your case and towardly disposition, I am come hither

to talk with you secretly, before the rumour be disclosed, upon the consideration

of the threefold errors which I see in you. First, for that when you began to

shoot the dart of your pestiferous error, more vehemently than you ought,

A great against the breast of the ignorant multitude, you seemed to pour upon the

bias- ground the precious blood of Christ, as with a certain vehement violence, out

phemy ^f ^^^ miserable vessel of your heart. Whereas you said that none of the saints

fh^^frfars, do make intercession for us, nor obtain for us any thing, you have perilously

to set up blasphemed the efficacy of the whole church, consecrated with the precious

onS'tobe l^lood of Christ. This thing you are not able to deny, especially seeing the

our me- same so incessantly doth knock at the gates of heaven, through the contmual
'^'**°''-

intercession of the saints, according as in the sevenfold Litany most manifestly

appeareth to be seen.' ,111
One me- B'llneij : ' I marvel at you, and doubtless cannot marvel enough, but that the

''''',"''^ strong and vain custom of superstitious men, thinking themselves not to be

^ore"" heard but in nuich babbling, doth put an end to my admiration : for our

heavenly Father knoweth what we have need of before we ask. Also it is

written. There is one mediator of God and men, the man Christ Jesus. If then

there be but one mediator of God and men, the man Christ Jesus, where is our

blessed Lady ? where are then St. Peter and other saints ?'

Brusierd: ' I suppose that no man is ignorant but that the divines of the

primitive church have all affirmed that there is one mediator between God and

man. Neither could any at that time praise or pray to the saints, when as yet

they, living in the calamities of this body, and wrestling with the contrary winds

of this world, were not yet come to the port of rest whercunto they were travel-

(l) Matt, xviii, 12) Ex Uegist. Tuust, Lond. fol. 133.-ED. (3) See Eilition 1563, p. 47t.—Ei>.
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ling. Paul, I grant, did rightly affirm that tliere is but one mediator of God jTmry

and man, what time as yet there was no saint canonized, or put into th-e calendar.' ^^^^-

But now, seeing the churcli doth know, and doth certainly believe, through the . ^
undoubted revelations of God, that the blessed Virgin and other saints are 1^9--'

placed in the bosom of Abraham, she, tlierefore, like a good mother, hath taught, "

and that most diligently, us her children, to praise the omnipotent Jesus in his

saints; and also to offer up by the same saints our petitions unto God. Thereof

it is tliat the Psalmist saith. Praise ye the Lord in his saints. Rightly also do

we say and affirm, that saints may pray for us. One man may pray for another

;

erpo, much more may saints who do enjoy the fruition of his High Majesty.

For so it is written, God is my witness, whom I serve in my spirit, in the

gospel of his Son, that without ceasing 1 remember you in my prayer always

for you, '2 &c.

Bilneij : ' I marvel, doubtless, that you, a man learned, are not yet delivered

out of the confused dungeon of heresy, through the help of the holy gospel

:

especially seeing that in the same gospel it is written. Verily, verily, I say unto

you, whatsoever you ask the Father in my name, he will give it unto you.^ He
saith not, whatsoever ye ask the Father in the name of St. Peter, St. Paul, or

other saints ; but in my name. Let us ask therefore help in the name of him, !„ ^o-

who is able to obtain for us of his Father whatsoever we ask, lest peradventure mine

hereafter, in the end of the world, at the strait judgment, we shall hear, Hitherto ^^''

in my name ye have asked nothing.'

Brusierd : ' Whereas ye marvel (with what mind, I cannot tell) that I, being

a learned man (as you say), am not delivered yet from the confuse dungeon of

heresy, through the help of the gospel ; much more do you, that are far better

learned than I, cause me to marvel at your foolish admiration. Neither can I

choose but laugh at you, as one being rapt to the third heaven of such high

mysteries, and yet see not those things which be done here, in the lower parts

of terrene philosophy : for what a ridiculous thing is it, for a man to look so long Ar^-

upon the sun, that he can see nothing else but the sun, nor can tell whither ^^"u"j^
to turn him? Moreover, what student is there in all Cambridge, be he ever so ritate de-

young, that knoweth not that the argument of authority, brought out negatively, structivfe.

hath no foixe V
Bilney : ' So as the Pharisees took Christ, you take my words, much otherwise

than I meant.'

Brusierd : ' Your words, which wander far from the scope of Scripture,

I do "not like. What is in your meaning, and lieth inwardly in yoiu- mind, I

cannot tell.'

Bilney : ' Such as invocate the help either of Christ, or of any other saint, Temporal

for any corporal infirmity, to be delivered from the same, may be well resembled
t"eg^""'

to delicate patients, who, being under the hand of physicians, and having

medicines ministered against their diseases, not abiding the pain thereof, rap all

asunder : wherefore I say, no man ought to implore the help of God, or of any
saint, for corporal infirmity.'*

Brusierd : ' O most pernicious and perilous heresy of all that ever I heard

!

Thus you, fleeing the smoke, fall into the fire ; and, avoiding the danger of

Scylla, you run upon Charybdis.* O heart of man, wrapped in palpable dark-

ness ! I wish. Master Bilney, that you would but once search and set out the

first origin of these Rogation days : for so we read in the church story, ^ that they

were first ordained by pope Gregory, with fasting, prayers, and holy processions,

against the pestilence, by the infection of the air then reigning among the

people ; at which time, the people then going in the procession, a certain image

like to our blessed Lady, painted by the hands of St. Luke the evangelist, did

go before them ; about which image, in honour of the Virgin, angels did sing

this anthem :
' Regina coeli laetare,' &c. ' O Queen of heaven, be glad !' to which The

_

anthem, the pope also adjoined this, ' Ora pro nobis Dominum,' &c. ' Pray to vopes

the Lord for us.' Wherefore, seeing the angels did worship the image of the at Rome,
glorious Virgin Mary, in honour of her ; and seeing moreover the holy father,

(1) The pope's calendar maketh more mediators now, than were in the primitive church!

(2) Note this argument :
' We must praise God in his saints.' Rom. i. (3) John xiv.

(4) He meaueth absolutely, without condition.

(5) Scylla and Charybdis be two dangerous rocks in the sea.

(6) By this cimrch story he meaneth belike ' Legenda aurea,' otherwise called ' The Legend of

Lies.' [cap. 46. § 4.]
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Henry pope Gregory, with all the clergy, did pray for corporal infirmity, it appeareth
^^^^- manifestly that we ought to worship the saints, and also to give honour in a

J,
y. manner to their images : further also, to pray to Almighty God and all saints

, .'27 ^or coqioral infirmity, that we may be delivered from the same, so that they may
!_ say the like for us, which is said in the gospel, ' Send them away, because they

Scripture cry after us.' And although there be infinite places inexpugnable to be alleged

pi'iiedf' ^^i^ °^ ^^^'^ '^°^y Scripture, wherewith we might easily resist this your error, yet

standing herewith content, as sufficient at this present, we will proceed now to

your second pestiferous error, wherein you, like an ingrate child, go about to tear

Whether out the bowels of your mother. For in that you say and affirm blasphemously, that
the pope

jjjg bishop of Home is the verj- Antichrist, and that his privileges have no force

Christ. against the gates of hell ; in so saying, what do you, but like a most unkind
and unnatural child, spoil your loving mother of all her treasures, and woimd
her, being spoiled ; and being wounded, pluck out her bowels most miserably

upon the earth ? But forasmuch as there is nothing so absurd, or so heretical,

but shall be received by some itching ears, I would therefore now hear you
declare, how he sitteth in the temple of God as God, being exalted and worship-

ped above all that is named God ; or how he showeth himself as Lord, in power
and signs and wonders deceitful.'

Bilney : 'Although incredulity doth not suffer you, notwithstanding your learn-

ing, to understand these things, yet I will go about something to help your
incredulity herein, through the help of the Lord ; beseeching you that, setting

all superstition apart, you will understand those things that are above. Do ye
know the table of the Ten Commandments V

Brus'ierd : ' According as the catholic doctors do expound them, I know them
meanly ; but how you do expound them I cannot tell.'

Bilneij : 'And do you know also the constitutions of men, which are devised

only by the dreams of men ; whereunto men are so straitly bound, that under

pain of death, they are compelled to observe them V
Brusierd : ' I know certain sanctions of the holy fathers ; but such as you

speak of, to be devised by men's dreams, I know none.'

Bilney : ' Now then let us set and compare these two together, and so shaK

you easily understand the bishop of Rome, whom they call the pope, to sit in

the temple of God as God, and to be extolled above all that is named God. It

Tlie place is written, 'The temple of the Lord is holy, which is you.'' Therefore the con-
ofSt.Paul science of man is the temple of the Holy Ghost; in which temple, I will prove

ed'cmT' the pope to sit as God, and to be exalted above all that is called God.* For whoso
ccriiing contenmeth the decalogue, or the table of the commandments of (jod, there is

'^"f'" but a small punishment for him ; neither is that punishment to death : but con-

ting in'
'

trariwise, he that shall contemn or violate the constitutions, wliich you call the
tiie teni- sanctions of men, is counted by all men's judgment guilty of death. What is

God &c.
t^"^^' ^^^* ^o"" *^'i^ ^''1?^ bishop of Rome to sit and reign in the temple of God (that

is, in man's conscience), as God?'
Brusierd : ' Although this exposition seemeth unworthy for christian ears,

yet I would hear you further, how he showeth himself in signs and wonders

deceitful.'

Bilneij : ' These wonders, which they call miracles, be wrought daily in the

"mi.i
church, not by the ))ower of God, as many think, but by the illusion of Satan

rather, who, as the Scripture witnesseth, hath been loose now abroad five hun-

dred years, according as it is written in the book of the Apocalypse, After a

si.^ns and thousand years Satan shall be let loose,' &c. Neither are they to be called

miracles miracles of true christiati men, but illusiems rather, whereby to delude men's

byniu-' minds ; to make them put their faith in our lady, and in other saints, and not

sions. in God alone, to whom be honour and glory for ever.'

Brm'ierd : ' But that I believe and know that God and all his saints will take

everlasting revengement upon thee, I would surely, with those nails of mine,

be thy death, for this horrible and enorme injury- ajrainst the precious blood

of Christ.* God saith, I will not the death of a sinner, but rather that he con-

(1) 1 Cor. iii. (2) 2Thess. ii. (3) Apoc. xx.

(4) We read of a like saj-ing of another friar, Aupustiiie of Antwerp, tcstilied by Erasmus in his

EpisUcs, who, openly in the pul))it at Antwerp, preaching to the people, wished that Luther were

there, that he might bite out his tliroat with liis teeth. So doiiip, he would nothing doubt with

the same bloody teeth to resort to the altar, and receive the body of Christ. Erasm. Epist. lib. vi.

Ad obtrcctatorem. [Col. 630, Edit. Lug. Hat. 1700.—Ed.]
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vert and live. And thou blasphemest him, as though he shodd lay privy snares Henry
of death for us secretly, that we should not espy them ; which if it were true, ^^^•'^

we might well say with Hugh de Saint Victor in this manner: If it he an error, . y^
'

it is by thee, O God, that we are deceived; for these be confirmed with such ^^„~'
signs and wonders, as cannot be done but by thee. But I am assured it is un- —
true and heretical, and therefore I will leave this matter, and will talk with you ^"'^ '^ad-

concerning the merits of saints; for once I remember, in a certain sermon of fnJ'oerror
yours you said, that no saint, though his suflPering were ever so great, and his but hath

life m.ost pure, deserved any thing for us with God, either by his death or life :
l^ft^'s

which is contrary to St. Augustine.' tures to

B'llneij: Christ saith one thing, St. Augiistine another : whether of these two J^ad us

shall we believe? for Christ, willing to deliver us out of this dark dungeon of
'°*°''^"''''

ignorance, gave forth a certain parable of ten virgins, of which five were fools,

and five were wise. By the five foolish virgins, wanting the oil of good woi-ks, saints
he meant all us sinners : by the wise virgins, he meant the company of all holy have not

saints. Now let us hear what the five wise virgins answered to the five foolish, ^^cfent
craving oil of them ; 'No,' say they, 'lest peradventure we have not sufficient forthem-

for us, and for you. Get you rather to them that sell, and buy of them to serve selves,

your turn.' i Wherefore, if they had not oil suflScient for themselves, and also J^Tpare"
for the others, where then be the merits of saints wherewith they can deserve others.

both for themselves and for us, certes I cannot see.'

Bnisierd: ' You wrest the Scriptures from the right understanding to a re-

probate sense, that I am scarce able to hold mine eyes from tears, hearing with
mine ears these words of you. Fare ye well

!'

The Submission of Master Thomas Bilney.

On the 4th of December, the bishop of London, with the other bishops, Bilney
his assistances, assembled again in the chapter-house of Westminster ; whither convented

also Master Bilney was brought, and was exhorted and admonished to abjure
for^'"*)!'®'

and recant, who answered, that he would stand to his conscience. Then the bishop of

bishop of London, with the other bishops, ' ex officio,' did publish the depositions London,

of the witnesses, with his articles and answers, commanding that they should be
read. That done, the bishop exhorted him again to deliberate with himself,

whether he would return to the church, and renounce his opinions, or no ; and
bade him to depart into a void place, and there to deliberate with himself.

This done, the bishop asked him again if he would return? who answered, 'Fiat

justitia et judicium in nomine Domini.' And being divers times admonished to

abjure, he would make no other answer, but ' Fiat justitia,' &c. and, ' Haec est Bilney

dies quam fecit Dominus ; exultemus, et laetemur in ea.' Then the bishop, after refuseth

deliberation had, putting off his cap, said, ' In nomine Patris et Filii et Spiritus *° recant.

Sancti, Amen :' ^ ' Exnrgat Deus et dissipentur inimici ejus.' And making a cross

on his forehead and his breast, by the counsel of the other bishops he gave sen-

tence against Master Bilney, being there present, in this manner : 'I, by the

consent and counsel of my brethren here present, do pronounce thee, Thomas
Bilney, who hast been accused of divers articles, to be convicted of heresy ; and
for the rest of the sentence we take deliberation till to-morrow.'

On the 5th of December, the bishops assembled there again, before whom
Bilney was brought ; whom the bishop asked, if he would return to the unity

of the church, and revoke his heresies which he had preached. Whereupon Bilney

Bilney answered, that he would not be a slander to the gospel, trusting that he
eJj"a?a'in

was not separate from the church ; and that if the multitude of witnesses might before the

be credited, he might have thirty men of honest life on his part, against one to bishop.

the contrary brought in against him. These witnesses, the bishop said, came too Bilney

late ; for after publication they could not be received by the law. Then Bilney
f^^^gj'jj'',^

allecfing the story of Susan and Daniel, the bishop of London still exhorted him recant.

to return to the unity of the church, and to abjure his hei-esies, and permitted

him to go into some secret place, there to consult with his friends, till one

o'clock in the afternoon of the same day.

In the afternoon, the bishop of London again asked him whether he would Convent

return to the church, and acknowledge his heresies. Bilney answered, that he
j,'Jj*j^

ti-usted he was not separate from the church ; and required time and place to time.

(1) Matt. XXV. (2) Psalm cxviii. In nomine Domini incipit omne malum.
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bfiiiij ill witnesses : which was refused. Then the Lishop once again required

of him, whether he would return to the catholic church : whereunto he an-

swered, that if they could teach and prove suiiicientiy that he was convicted,

he would yield and submit himself: and he desired again to have time and space

to bring in again liis refused witnesses; and other answer he would give none.

Then the bishop put Master Bilney aside, and took counsel with his fellows
;

and afterwards calling in Master Bilney, asked him again, whether he would
abjure? But he would make no other answer than before. Then the bishop,

with the consent of the rest, did decree and determine, that it was not lawful to

hear a petition which was against the law : and inquiring again, whether he
would abjure, he answered plainly, No ; and desired to have time to consult

with his friends, in whom his trust was. And being once again asked whether
he wotdd return, and instantly desired thereimto, or else the sentence must be

read, he required the bishop to give him license to deliberate with himself imtil

the next morrow, whether he might abjure the heresies wherewith he was de-

famed or no. The bishop granted him that he should have a little time to

deliberate with Master Dancaster; but Bilney required space till the next
morrow, to consult with Master Farmanand Master Dancaster, but the bishop

would not grant him his request, for fear lest he should appeal. However at

last the bishop, inclining unto him, granted him two nights' respite to deliberate;

that is to say, till Saturday at nine o'clock in the forenoon : and then to give a
plain determinate answer, what he would do in the premises.

On the 7th of December, in the year and place aforesaid, the bishop of London
with the other bishops being assembled, Bilney also personally appeared ; whom
the bishop of London asked, whether he would now return to the unity of the

church, and revoke the errors and heresies whereof he stood accused, detected,

and convicted. He answered, that now he was persuaded by Master Dancaster

and others his friends, he would submit himself, trusting that they would deal

gently with him, both in his abjuration and penance. Then he desired that he
might read his abjuration ; which the bishop granted. When he had read the

same secretly by himself, and was returned, being demanded what he would do
in the premises, he answered, that he would abjure and submit himself: and
there openly read his abjuration, and subscribed, and delivered it to the bishop,

who then did absolve him, and, for his penance, enjoined him, that he should

abide in a prison appointed by the cardinal, till he were by him released ; and,

moreover, the next day he should go before the procession, in the cathedral

church of St. Paul, bareheaded, with a faggot on his shoulder ; and should stand

before the preacher at Paul's cross all the sermon time.*

Here, forasmuch as mention is made before of five letters or epistles,

which this good man wrote to Cuthbert Tonstal, bishop of London,

and by the said bishop delivered unto the registrars, we thought good

to insert certain thereof, such as could come to our hands : the copy of

which letters, as they were written by him in Latin, because they arc

in the former edition^ to be seen and read in the same Latin wherein

he wrote them, it shall suffice in this book to express the same only

in English. Concerning the first epistle, Avhich ctmtaineth the whole

story of his conversion, and seemeth more cfFectual in the Latin,

than in the English, wc have exhibited it in the second edition,^ and

therefore here have only made mention of the same briefly ; the

copy whereof beginneth as in the note below.'' The same in English

is as followeth :

(1) Ex Recist. London. (2-) See Edition 1-563, pages 4G5, 46!) (printed, 4«5); p.-iges 466, 467.

These letters will be found in the Appendix.—Ed. (3) The Edition of 1570.—Ed.

(I) Reverendo in Chrislo Patri D. Cuth. Tonstallo, Londini Episcopo, T. Bilnteus salutem in Christo,

cum omni subjcclione tanto Pra-iuli debita.

Hoc nomine. Pater in Christo observande, longs beatiorcin me puto, quod ad Uhe Paternitatis

examinationem vocari me contigit. Ea enim eruditione es, ta vitre integritate (quod omnes faten-

tur) ut ipsemet non possis (alioqui divinaruni in te dotium a-'stimalor non admodum raagnificus)

quoties tibi succurrit, quanta tibi gratis feccrit Dcus, in illius laudes uon erumpere, 8C tecum
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A Letter of Master Tliomas Bilney to Cutlibert Tonstal, Bishop of

London.

To the reverend father in Christ, Cuthbert, bishop of London, Thomas Bihiey
_

wisheth health in Christ, with all submission due unto such a prelate

:

In this behalf, most reverend father in Christ, I think myself most happy that

it is my chance to be called to examination before your reverence, for that you

in corde tacitus exclamare, ' Fecit mihi magna qui potens est, et sanctum nomen ejus' [Luke i.]

In talem nunc me judicem incidisse gratulor, ac Deo, qui moderatur omnia, gratiam pro virili

liabeo.

Et quanquam (testis est mihi Deus) nullius in omnibus meis concionibus, erroris mihi conscius
sum, nedum haereseos aut factionis (quod calumniantur quidam, qusestus sui, quam aniniarum
Jucri avidiores) tamen supra modum laetor, divina (baud dubie) benignitate provisum est, ut ob
veritatis testimonium, ad Tonstalli tribunal sisterer: qui, si quis alius, optime novit, nunquam
detuturos Jannes ac Jambres, qui veritati resistant : nunquam defuturos Elimates [Acts xiii.],

qui conentur subvertere vias domini rectas; denique nunquam defuturos, Demetrios, Pythonissas
[Actsxvi.], Balaamos, Nicolaitas [Apoc. 11.], Cainos, Ismaeles; qui omnes, cum quae sua sunt
noil quEE Jesu Christi, avidissime sectentur et quaerant, qui fieri potest ut Christum sincere ac
simpliciter annunclatum perferant ? Nam si populus semel in Christum pro se passum, solide

ac pure confidere occeperit, ruent mox in vere fidelium pectoribus, quaecunque hactenus pro
Christo amplexi sunt.

Tunc Intelligent non hie aut illic Christum esse, sed regnum Dei in semetipsis esse Tunc in-

telligent patrem neque in montibus Samariae, neque Hierosolymis adorandum esse, sed in omni
loco, in spiritu et veritate. Quod si fit, actum de lucris suis putabunt bestiae agri, quorum interest

impleri illud Ezechlelis xxxlv. Dispersae sunt oves meae, eo quod non esset pastor et facias sunt
in rievorationem omnium bestiarum agri, et dispersae sunt. Erraverunt greges mei in cunctis
montibus, et in universo colle excelso, et super omnem faciem terrae : dispersi sunt greges mei, et

non erat qui requireret: non erat, inquara, qui requireret. Imo, si quis requirere velit, ac in

caulas Christi, unitatem dico fidei, errabundos reducere, mox insurgunt nomine Pastores, sed
revera lupi, qui non aliud de grege, quam lac, lanam, pellem, quaerunt; animas cum suas, tum
gregis permittentes diabolo.

Insurgunt inquam, ac Demetrii instar exclamant: Hie haereticus ubique suadet avertitque mul-
tam turbam, dicens, quod non sunt dii qui manibus fiunt. Hi sunt, hi (pater colende) sunt,

qui, sub praetextu persequendi haereticos, ventris sui negotium agunt, inimici crucis Christi.

Qui quidvis potlus ferre possunt, quam puram Christi pro peccatis nostris crucifixi annuncla-
tioiiem. Hi sunt, quibus Christus aeternam minatur damnationem, cum ait, Vae vobis Scribae et

Pharisaei, hypocritae ! qui clauditis regnum ccelorum ante homines : vos enim non intratis, nee
introeuntes sinitis intrare [Matt, xxiii.] Hi sunt, qui, cum ipsl aliunde ascenderunt, alios intrare

non sinunt. Quod patet, quia si quis per me, inquit Christus, introierit, salvabitur, et ingredietur,

et egredietur, et pascua inveniet [John x.] : et hi non inveniunt pascua (nunquam enim decent) et

alios post se trahunt, ut non per Christum, qui solus est ostium per quod ad patrem pervenitur,

sed aliunde per opuscula, quae ovibus, tacito nonnunquam Christo, suadent, proponunt et injun-

gunt, ad suum potlus quaestum, quam animarum salutem spectantes ; hoc deteriores, quam ill!

qui super Christum fundamentum aedificant lignum, foenum, stipulam [1 Cor. iii.] Isti fatentur

se Christum scire, sed factis negant.
Denique hi sunt medici illi, in quos mulier ilia, annis duodecim sanguinis profluvio vexata,

omnia sua C(;nsumpserat, nee adjumenti quicquam senserat, sed deterius se habebat, donee vix
tandem ad Christum venerat ; quae siraulatque fimbriam vestimenti ejus in fide tetigerat, sic

sanabatur, ut statim In corpore idipsum sentiret [Luke viii.] O mutationem dexterae excelsi

!

quam et ego miser peccator non semel sensu: qui tamen antea quam ad Christum venire potui,

sic omnia mea insumpserara in ignaros medicos, indoctos confessionum auditores, ut parum mihi
virium (alioqui natura imbecilli) reliquum fuerit, parum pecuniae, ingenii item parum. Indicebant
enim mihi jejunia, vlgilias, indulgentiarum ac missarum emptiones, in quibus omnibus (ut nunc
intelligo) sua potlus quaerebant, quam salutem animae meae languentis.

Sed tandem de Jesu audiebam, nimirum tum, cum novum Testamentum primum ab Erasmo
aederetur. Quod cum ab eo Latinius redditum accepi, Latinitate potlus quam \ erho Dei (quod tunc
quidnam esset prorsus nesciebam) alectus, emebam, providentia (sine dubio) Divina, ut nunc inter-

pretor. Incidi prima {ut memini) lectione in banc (o mihi suavissimam Pauli sententiam). Certus
sermo, et dignus, quern modis omnibus amplectamur, quod Christus Jesus venit in mundum ut
peccatores salvos faceret, quorum primus sum ego [1 Tim. i.] Haec una sententia, Deo intus iu

corde meo (quod tunc fieri ignorabam) docente, sic exhilaravit pectus meuni, prius peccatorum
conscientia saucium ac pene desperabundum, ut mox visus sim milii, nescio quantam intus tran-

quillitatem sentire, adeo quod exultaverunt ossa humiliata [Psalm 11.]

Poslea Scriplura coepit mihi dulcior esse melle ac favo : in qua paulatim didici omnes meos
fonarus, omnia jejunia, omnes vigillas, omnes missarum et indulgentiarum redemptiones, quae sine

fiducia in Jesum (qui solus salvum facit populum suum a peccatis suis) fierent ; didici, inquam, haec

omnia nihil aliud fuisse, quam (quod ait Augustinus)celerem cursum e.xtra viam ;
quam perizomata

ilia ficulnea, quibus Adam et Eva verenda dim sua frustra tegere conati sunt: Nunquam prius

tranquilitati quam promissioni Dei de serpentis capite, per mulieris semen Christum conterendo

credidissent : Nee ego prius a peccatorum aculeis ac morsibus sanari potui, quam a Deo doctus
essem iUam lectionem, de qua loquitur Christus. Sicut Moses exaltavit serpentem in deserto, ita

exaltari oportet filiuni hominis, ut omnis qui credit in Dlum nou pereat, sed habeat vitam aeter-

nam [John ill.]

Hanc tandem sublimem lectionem. quam nullus docere potest nisi Deus, qui banc Petro revelavit,

ubi pro modulo gratiae Dei mihi datae, gustare coepi, rogavi Dominum ut augeret mihi fidem, ac
tandem nihil magis optavi, quam ut, sic reddita mihi laetitia salutaris sui, spiritu me suo utcun-
que confirmaret, ut virtute nonnulla donatus ex alto, docerem iniquos vias ejus, quae sunt miseri-

cordia et Veritas, ut impii ad Ipsum per me olim impium, converterentur [Psalm 11.] Quod
dum pro virili conor apud R. D. Cardinalem, ac tuam Faternitatem, blasphemaiur in me (hsec est

unica mihi in his tribulationibus fiducia) Christus, quem pro virili doceo, factum nobis a Deo Fatre
sapientiam, justitiam, sanctificationem, redemptionem denique et satisfactionem [1 Cor. i.] Qui
factus est pro nobis peccatum, id est, hostia pro peccato, ut nos efficeremur justitia Dei per ilium

[2 Cor. v.] Qui factus est pro nobis maledictum, ut nos a maledicto legis redimeret [Gal. iii.] Et

Henry
VIII.

A.D.
1527.
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Henry are of sucli wisdom and learning, of such integrity of life, which all men do
^^tl confess to be in you, that even yourself cannot choose (if you do not too lightly

^_ j3 esteem God's gifts in you), as often as you shall remember the great things

1527' '*^'"ch God hath done unto j-ou, but straightways secretly in your heart, to his
'— high praise say, ' He that is mighty hath done great things unto me, and holy

is his name.'i I rejoice, that I have now happened upon such a judge, and
witli all my heart give thanks unto God, who ruleth all things.

And albeit (God is my witness) I know not myself guilty of any error in my
sermons, neither of any heresy or sedition, which divers do slander me of, seek-

ing rather their own lucre and advantage, than the health of souls : notwith-

standing I do exceedingly rejoice, that it is so foreseen by God's divine

providence, that I should be brought before the tribunal seat of Tonstal. who
knoweth as well as any other, that there will never be wanting a Jannes and a
Janibres,^ which will resist the trutli ; that there shall never be lacking some
Eiymates,^ wliich will go about to subvert the straight ways of the Lord ; and tinall v,

Goj that some Demetriuses, Pithonises,* Balaams, Nicolaitaiis,* Cains, and Ishmaels,
never will be always at hand, who will greedily hunt and seek after that which per-

a"church
^^.ineth unto themselves, and not that which pertaineth to Jesus Christ. How

but the
' can it then be, that they can suffer Christ to be truly and sincerely preached?

Y^\\^\
• ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ people in every place once begin wholly to put their confidence in

chapel' Christ, who was for them crucified, then straitways that which they have
by. hitherto embraced instead of Christ, shall utterly decay in the hearts of the

faithful.

Then they shall understand that Christ is not in this place, or in that place, but

the kingdom of God to be in themselves. Then shall they plainly see, that the

Father is not to be worshipped, neither in the mount of Samaria, nor at Jerusalem,

but in all places, in spirit and tioith : which thing if it come once to pass, the

beasts of the field will think all their gain and lucre lost. In them the saying of

Ezekiel is fulfilled :
' My sheep are dispersed because they had no shepherd,

and are devoured of the beast of the field, and strayed abroad : my flock hath
erred and wandered in every mountain, and upon every high hill, and is dis-

persed throughout all the earth ; and there is no man which hath sought to gather

them together; no, there was no man which once sought after them.'* But if

any man seeketh to reduce those who were gone astray, into the fold of Christ,

that is, the unity of faith, by and by there rise up certain against him, which are

named pastors, but indeed are wolves; which seek no other thing of their flock,

but the milk, wool, and fell, leaving both their own souls, and the souls of their

flock, unto the devil.

Derae- These men, I say, rise up like imto Demetrius, crying out, 'This heretic
trius the dissuadeth and seduceth much people every where, saying, that they are not

sn7ith
gods, which are made with hands.'' These are they, these I say, most

cried out reverend father ! are they, who, under the pretence of persecuting heretics,
against follow their own licentious lives ; enemies unto the cross of Christ, who can
Paul. ' '

qui non venit ad vocandum justos, sed peccatores ad poenitentiam : Matt, ix., justos inquam, qui
se saiios putant, et falso putant: (Omiies enim peccaverunt, et egent gloria Dei, qua gratis re-

mitlitcredeiitibus peccata per redeniptionem qute est in ChristoJesu; Rom. iii.), quia omne genus
humanum sauciatum gravissime fuerat in eo, qui inter Hierusaleni et Hierico incidit in latrones.

Ideo pro virili doceo, ut omnes primum peccata sua agnoscant ae damnent, deinde esuriant ac
sitiant justitiam illam, de qua Paulus loquitur; Justitia Dei per lidem Jesu Christi in onines et

super omnes qui credunt in eum. Non est enim distinctio; omnes enim peccaverunt et egent
gloria Dei; justificantur autem gratis per gratiam ipsius, per redeniptionem qus est in Cliristo

Jesu [Rom. iii.] Quam qui esuriunt ac sitiunt, baud dubie sic aliquando saturabuntur, quod
neque esurient neque sitient in aeternum.

Sed quoniam banc esuriem ac silim extinguere solet humanae justitije saturitas, quam parat
potissimum opusculorum nostrorum electitiorum fiducia, qualia sunt peregrinationes, venij-rum
redemptioiies, ccreorum oblationes, electa a nobis jejunia, et interdum superstitiosa, denique
qualescunque (ut vocant) voluntariae devotioiies. contra qua; loquitur Scriptura Dei [Deut. iv. 2.]

Non facies quod tibi rectum videtur, sed quod ego praecipio tibi, hoc tantum facito, nee addens nee
minuens: ideo inquam hujusmodi opusculorum nientionem iionnunquam facio; non ea (Deum
tester) unquam damiians, sed coruni abusum repreliendens, legitimumque usum parvulis mani-
festum faciens, hortans, ne sic his adhsereant, ut his saturati (quod plerique faciunt) Christum
fastidiant. In quo feliciter valeat Paternitas tua.

Et hsEc omnium summa. Si indixeris mihi ut singula dilatem, non recusabo, modo tempus
mihi concesseris. Nam statim hoc facere non est haruui, quoad corpus, virium; paratus semper,
sicubi lapsus fuero, meliora doceri. Totus tuus, T. Uilnxus.

(1) Luke i. (2) Jannes and Jambres were two of Pharaoh's priests, who resisted Moses,
but their names be not expressed in Exodus vii., but only in 2 Timothy iii.

(3) Elynias Magus. Acts xiii. (4) Pithonissae. Acts xn.
(5) Nicolaitac of Nieolaus. Apoc. ii. (6) Ezck. xxxiv. (7) Acts xix
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suffer and bear any thing rather tlian the shicere preaching of Christ cruciiied Henry

for our sins. These are they unto whom Christ threateneth eternal damnation, VH^-

where he saith, ' Wo be unto you scribes, Pharisees, and hypocrites ! which ^ j)
shut up the kingdom of heaven before men, and you yourselves enter not in, 1527
ncicher suffer those which would enter, to come in.'i These are they that have
come in another way to the charge of souls, as it appeareth; ' For if any man,' Pjetend-

saith Christ, ' come in by me, he shall be saved; and shall come in, and go out, priests

and find pasture,"' These men do not find pastui-e, for they never teach and draw and pre-

others after them, that they should enter by Christ, who alone is the door under
whereby we must come unto the Father; but set before the people another colour

Avay, persuading them to come unto God through good works, oftentimes speak- "'"P'^rse-

ing nothing at all of Christ, thereby seeking rather their own gain and lucre, heretfcs,

than the salvation of sotxls : in this point being worse than those who upon crucify

Christ (being the foundation) do build wood, hay and straw.* These men con-
^'^"^'^•

fess that they know Christ, but by their deeds they deny him.

These are those physicians upon whom that woman that was twelve years

vexed witVthe bloody flux had consumed all that she had, and felt no help,

but was still worse and worse, until such time as she came at last imto Christ;

and after she had once totiched the hem of his vesture, through faith she was
so healed, that by and by she felt the sam.e in her body.* O mighty power of

the most Highest ! which I also, miserable sinner, have often tasted and felt,

who,»before I could come unto Christ, had even likewise spent all that I had
upon those ignorant physicians ; that is to say, tmlearned hearers of confession

;

so that there was btit small force of strength left in me (who of nature was btit

weak), small store of money, and very little wit or understanding: for they

appointed me fastings, watching, buying of pardons, and masses ; in all which
things (as I now understand) they sought rather their own gain, than the

salvation of my sick and languishing soul.

But at last I heard speak of Jesus, even then when the New Testament was The first

first set forth by Erasmus ; which when I vmderstood to be eloquently done by *^?"^^JV,
him, being allured rather by the Latin than by the word of God (for at that BUney by
time I knew not what it meant), I bought it even by the providence of God, reading

as I do now well understand and perceive : and at the first reading (as I well
jj^ta.''^

remember) I chanced upon this sentence of St. Paul (O most sweet and com- ment set

fortable sentence to my soul !) in 1 Tim. i., ' It is a true saying, and worthy of 9,"' ^y

all men to be embraced, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners ;
'

'

of whom I am the chief and principal.' Tliis one sentence, through God's in-

struction and inward working, which I did not then perceive, did so exiiilarate

my heart, being before wounded with the guilt of my sins, and being almost

in despair, tliat even immediately I seemed unto myself inwardly to feel a mar-
vellous comfort and quietness, insomuch that ' my bruised bones leaped for joy.' *

After this, the Scripttu-e began to be more pleasant imto me than the honey
or the honey-comb ; wherein I learned, that all my travails, all my fasting

and watching, all the redemption of masses and pardons, being done without

trust in Christ, who only saveth his people from their sins ; these, I say, I

learned to be nothing else but even (as St. Augtistine saith) a hasty and swift

running out of the right way ; or else much like to the vesture made of fig All the

leaves, wherewithal Adam and Eve went about in vain to cover themselves, ^^^^^^^
and could never before obtain quietness and rest, until they believed in the without

promise of God, that Christ, the seed of the woman, shoidd tread upon the ser- Christ,

pent's head : neither could I be relieved or eased of the sharp stings and ^ j^^gj

bitings of my sins, before I was taught of God that lesson which Christ speaketh running

of in John iii. : ' Even as Moses exalted the serpent in the desert, so shall the out of the

Son of Man be exalted, that all which believe on him, should not perish, but way.

have life everlasting.'"

As soon as (according to the measure of grace given unto me of God) I

began to taste and savour of this heavenly lesson, which no man can teach but

only God, who revealed the same unto Peter, I desired the Lord to increase my
faith ; and at last I desired nothing more, than that I, being so comforted bj^ .

him, might be strengthened by his Holy Spirit and grace from above, that

I might teach the wicked his ways, which are mercy and truth ; and that the

(1) Matt, xxiii. (2) John x. (3) 1 Cor. iii. (4) Luke viii. (5) Psalm li. (6) John iii.
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wicked might be converted unto him by mc, who sometime was also wicked

;

which thing whilst with all my power 1 did endeavour, before my lord cardinal

and your fatherhood Christ was blas])liemed in mc (and this is my only com-
fort in these my afflictions), whom with my whole power 1 do teach and set

fortli, being made for us by God his Father, our wisdom, righteousness, sancti-

tication, and redemption, and finally our satisfaction ; ' who was made sin for

us (that is to say, a sacrifice for sin) that we, through him, should be made the

righteousness of God ;
' who became accursed for us, to redeem us from the

curse of the law;^ who also came not to call the righteous, but sinners to

repentance.* The righteous (I say) who falsely judge and think themselves so

to be (for all men have sinned, and lack the glory of God, whereby lie freely

forgiveth sins unto all believers, through the redemption which is in Christ

Jesus 5), because that all mankind were grievously wounded in him who fell

amongst thieves, between Jerusalem and Jericho. And therefore, with all my
whole power I teach, that all men should first acknowledge their sins, and
condemn them, and afterwards hunger and thirst for that righteousness whereof
St. Paul speaketh, ' The righteousness of God, by faith in Jesus Christ, is upon
all them wliich believe in him ; for there is no difference : all have sinned, and
lack the glory of God, and are justified freely through his grace, by the redemp-
tion which is in Jesus Christ:'* which whosoever dolh hunger or thirst for,

without doubt they shall at length so be satisfied, that they shall not hunger
and thirst for ever.

But, forasmuch as this hunger and thirst were wont to be (juenched with the

fulness of man's righteousness, which is wrought through the faith of our own
elect and chosen works, as pilgrimages, buying of pardons, offering of candles,

elect and chosen fasts, and oftentimes superstitious ; and finally all kind of

voluntary devotions (as they call them), against which God's word speaketh

plainly in Deut. iv., v. 2, saying, ' Thou shalt not do that which seemeth
good unto thyself; but that which I command thee for to do, that do thou,

neither adding to, neither diminishing any thing from it.' Therefore, I say,

oftentimes I have spoken of those works, not condemning them (as 1 take God
to my witness), but reproving their abuse ; making the lawful use of them
manifest even unto children ; exhorting all men not so to cleave unto them, that

they, being satisfied therewith, should loathe or wax weary of Christ, as many
do : in whom I bid your fatherhood most prosperously well to fare.

And this is the whole sum. If you will appoint me to dilate more at large

the things here touched, I will not refuse to do it, so that you will grant me
time (for to do it out of hand I am not able for the weakness of my body)

;

being ready always, if I have erred in any thing, to be better instructed.

Another
letter of
M. Bil-

ney.

Malchus-
heariiigof

sermons.

Notes
and dif-

ferences
between
the true

and false

church.

Another Letter of Master Thomas Bilncy, to Cuthbert Tonstal,

Bishop of London.

Albeit I do not remember, reverend father in Christ ! whether I have either

spoken or written that the gospel hath not been sincerely preached now of long

time, wliicii your lordship seemeth to have gathered, either by some Monies

and sinister hearers of my sermons, who (like Malchus having their right ear

cut off) only bring their left ear to sermons ; or else by some words or writings

of mine, which have rashly passed me, rather than upon any evil intent; yet

forasmuch as in this belialf your reverence doth command me, and that, of a

good mind I trust (for how can I tiiink in Tonstal any craft or doubleness to

dwell), I will briefly declare unto you what I have learned of God, through

Christ, in the Scriptures ; and how the doctors, even of great name and renown,

have not taught the same of late in their sermons; referring, or rather submit-

ting all things unto your fatherly judgment, which is more quick aiid sharp

than tliat it can by any means be "bhndcd ; and so sincere, that it will not in

any point seek slander or discord. Therefore I do confess, that I have often

been afraid that Christ hath not been ])urely preached now a long time : for

who hath been now, for a long season, offended through him .' A\'ho hath now
these many years suffered any persecution for the gospel's sake ? Where is the

(1) 1 Cor. i.

(5) Uom. iii.

(2) 2 Cor.

(G) Ibid.
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sword which he came to send upon the earth ? And finally, where are the rest iienry

of the sincere and uncovrapt fruits of the gospel ? which, because we have not ''^il^-

a long time seen, is it not to be feared that the tree which bringeth forth those . ,v

fruits, hath now a long time been wanting in our region or country? Much less , ^V,-'

is it to be believed, that it hath been nourished amongst us. Have we not 2l_l
seen all things quiet and peaceable a long time? But what saith the church?
* My grief most bitter is turned to peace,'' &c. But the malignant chinch
saith, 'Peace, peace; and there is no peace, "^ but only that whereof it is

written, ' When the mighty armed man keepeth his gates, he possesseth all

things in quiet ; but when he seeth that he shall be vanquished of a stronger

than he himself is, he spoileth and destroyeth all things.'

^

What now-a-days beginneth again to be attempted, I dare not say. God Notes

grant us grace that we do not refuse and reject (if it be Christ) him that cometh ^"'^ ^'&"-

unto us, lest we do feel that terrible judgment against us: ' Because,' saith he, proving
' they have not received the love of truth, that they might be saved ; therefore t'lat it is

God will send upon them the blindness of error, that they shall give credit unto ?°'' *''^

lies.'* O terrible sentence (which God knoweth whether a great number have of God,

not already incurred"!, ' That all they might be judged whicli have not given which

credit unto the truth, but consented unto iniquity.' ' The time shall come,' saith preached*
he, ' when that they will not suffer the true doctrine to be preached.' in the

And what shall we then say of that learning, which hath now so long time ^?^'^'\

reigned and triumphed, so that no man hath once opened his mouth against it ?

shall we think it sound doctrine ? Truly iniquity did never more abound, nor
was charity ever so cold. And what should we say to be the cause thereof? Hath
the cause been for lack of preaching against the vices of men, and exhorting to

charity? That cannot be, for many learned and great clerks sufficiently can
witness to the contrary. And yet all these notwithstanding, we see the life

and manners of men do greatly degenerate from true Christianity, and seem to

cry out indeed, that that is fulfilled in us, which God in times past threatened by
his prophet Amos,' saying, ' Behold the day shall come,' saith the Lord, ' that

I will send hunger upon the earth : not hunger of bread, neither thirst of

water, but of hearing the word of God. And the people shall be moved from
sea to sea, and from the west unto the east ; and shall run about seeking for

the word of God, but shall not find it. In those days the fair virgins and young
men shall perish for thirst,' &c.

But now to pass over many things whereby I am moved to fear that the

word of God hath not been purely preached, this is not the least argument,
that they that come, and are sent, and endeavour themselves to preach Christ

tmly, are evil spoken of for his name, which is the rock of offence, and stum-
bling-block unto them that stumble upon his word, and do not believe on him
on whom they are builded.*

But you will ask, who are those men, and what is their doctrine ? Truly I

say, whosoever entereth in by the door, Christ, into the sheepfold : which thing

all such shall do, as seek nothing else but the glory of God, and salvation of
souls. Of all such it may be truly said, that whom the Lord sendeth, he
speaketh the word of God. And why so ? Because he representeth the angel
of the church of Philadelphia, unto whom St. John writeth, saying, ' This sakh
he wliich is holy and true; which hath the keys of David; which openeth and
no man shutteth; shutteth and no man openeth. '? 'Behold,' saith he (speak-

ing in the name of Christ, who is the door and door-keeper), ' I have set before

thee an open door, ' that is to say, of the Scriptures, opening thy senses, that

thou shouldest understand the Scriptures ; and that, because thou hast entered

in by me which ain the door :
' For whosoever entereth in by me, which wiio en-

am the door, shall be saved
;
ye shall go in and come out and find pas-

!f
''^f'^

'"

ture : for the door-keeper openeth the door unto him, and the sheep hear his (iLr and
voice.' But contrariwise, they who have not entered in by the door, but have who not.

climbed in some other way, by ambition, avarice, or desire of rule, they shall

even in a moment go down into hell, except they repent. And by them is the

saying of Jeremy verified :
' All beauty is gone away from the daughter of Zion,"

(1) Isa. xxxviii. (2) Jer. vi.andviii. (3) Luke xi. (4) 2 Thess. ii. (5) Chap. viii.

(6) This letter may well answer to the note in Dr. Sanders's book, entitled ' The Rock of the

Church,' fol. 14, and note 5.

(7) Apoc. iii. (8) John x. (9) Lam. ii.
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Uenry because her princes are become like rams, not finding pasture. And why so?
yiii- because hke thieves and robbers they have climbed another way, not being

.
~ called nor sent.

. _ And what marvel is it if they do not preach, when they are not sent, but run
for lucre ; seeking their own glory, and not the glory of'Ciod, and salvation of

Outward souls? And this is the root of all mischief in the church, that they are not sent

ktiiKsand
i"^^''ii'dly of God ;

for without this inward calling it hclpeth nothing, before God,

princes in to be a hundred times elect, and consecrate by a thousand bulls, either by pope,
Christ's king, or emperor. God beholdeth the heart, whose judgments are according to

TvaUe^h truth, howsoever we deceive the judgment ofmen for a time ; who also at the last

nothins; shall see their abomination. This, I say, is the original of all mischief in the

the'in-'
church, that we thrust in ourselves into the charge of souls, whose salvation and

ward the glory of God (which is, to enter in by the door), we do not thirst nor seek
calling of for j but altogether our own lucre and profit.

° Hereupon it cometh, that we know not how to preach Christ purely ; * For

ofallmis- bow should they preach Christ,' saith the apostle, ' except they be sent?' for

chief iu otherwise many thieves and robbers do preach him, but with their lips onlv,

church ^^'' ^'''^•'^ heart is far from him : neither yet do we suffer those who do know how
Ex pru- to preach, but persecute them, and go about to oppress the Scriptures now
dentio.i springing, under the pretence of godliness ; fearing, as I suppose, lest the Ko-
Lay this ^lans should come and take our place. Ah ! thou wicked enemy Herod ! why
against art thou afraid that Christ should come? He taketh not away mortal and
l)r. San- earthly kingdoms, who givetli heavenly kingdoms.^ O blindness ! O our great

book^ blindness ! yea, more than that of Egypt ; of which if there he any that would
aforesaid, admonish the people, by and by saith Pharaoh, ' Moses and Aaron ! why do ye
The per- cause the people to cease from their labom-s ?

' and truly called their labours,
secutors i (jgj- y^^ j^, y^yj. burdens. Lay more work upon them, and cause them to do

time it, that they hearken not unto lics.^ Thus the people were dispersed throughout all

compared the land of Egypt, to gather up chaff; I say, to gather \ip chaff. Who shall

raoh.^' gr^nt unto us, that God shall saj', ' I have looked down, and beholden the afflic-

tion of my people which is in Egypt, and have heard their sighs, and am come
down to deliver them ?

' But whither hath this zeal carried me ? whether after

knowledge or not, I dare not say : it appertaineth to you, reverend father ! to

judge thereupon.

Now you do look that I should show unto you at large (as you write), how
that they ought sincerely to preach, to the better edifying hereafter of your

flock. Here, I confess, I was afraid that you had spoken in some derision,

until I well perceived that you had written it with your own hand. Then again

I began to doubt, for what intent Tonstal should reijuirethat of Bilney : an old

soldier, of a young beginner ; the chief pastor of London, of a poor sillj' sheep.

But for what intent soever you did it, I trust it was of a good mind; and albeit

that I am weak of body, yet, through the grace of Christ given unto me, I will

attempt this matter, although it do far pass my power : under whicli burden

if I be oppressed, yet I will not deceive you, for that I have promised nothing

but a prompt and ready will to do that which you have commanded.
As touching what pertaineth to the preaching of the gospel, I would to God

you would give me leave privately to talk with you, that I might speak freely

that which I have learned in the holy Scriptures for the consolation of my con-

science ; which if you will do, I trust you shall not repent you. All things

shall be submitted unto your judgment ; who (except I be utterly deceived),

will not break the reed that is bruised, and put out the flax that is smoking ;.t

but rather, if I shall be found in any error (as indeed I am a man), you, as spi-

ritual, shall restore me through the spirit of gentleness, considering yourself, lest

that you also be tempted : for every bishop, which is taken from among men. is

ordained for men, and not against men, not violently to assault t])ose which are

ignorant and do err; for he himself is compassed with infirmity, that he, being

not void of evils, should learn to have compassion upon other miserable people.-*

I desire you that you will remember me to-morrow, that by your aid I may
be brought before the tribunal seat of my lord cardinal ; before whom I had

rather stand, than before any of his deputies.

Yours, Thomas Bilney.

(1) Rather, Ex Scdulio. Sec Appendix. (2) Exod. v. (3) Isa. xlii. (4) Heb. v.
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A Letter of Master Bilney, to Tonstal, Bishop of London, fruitful viii.

and necessary for all Ministers to read. A. D.
1527.

Most reverend father ! salutations in Christ. You have required me to write

unto you at large, wherein men have not preached as they ought, and how tliey ^.'^,'^^j'^"

should have preached better. This is a bm-den too heavy for my strength, under pope's

which if I shall faint, it belongeth to you, who have laid this burden upon my church,

shoulders, to ease me thereof. As touching the first part, they have not preached
J^je^^"of-d

as they ought, who, leaving the word of God, have taught their own traditions ; of God,

ofwhich sort there are not a few, as it is very evident, in that they do report those P'^ach

who preach the word of God sincerely, to teach new doctrine. This is also no tradi-"^^"

small testimony thereof, that in all England you shall scarce find one or two tions.

that are mighty in the Scriptures ; and what marvel is it, if all godly things do
seem new unto them unto whom the gospel is new and strange, being nousled
in men's traditions now a long time? Would to God these things were not true,

which I utter unto you! but alas! they are too true.

They have also preached evil, which either have wrasted the Scriptures them- Preach-

selves, or have rashly gathered them out of old i-otten papers, being wrested by ^'^ ."' the

others : and how should it be but that they should wrest them, or else how shoulcf fjmeVave
they judge them, being falsely interpreted by others, when they have not once wrested

read over the Bible orderly? Of this sort there is truly a very great nvunber, ^'"^''cnp-

from which number many great rabbins or masters shall hardly excuse them-
selves ; whom the people have hitherto reverenced instead of gods. And these

are they that now serve their bellies, seeking their own glory, and not the true

glory of God, who might be set forth even by Balaam's ass ; much less then Balaam's

ought we to contemn such abjects, who preach the word of God. ' We have, ' saith ^ss is not

St. Paul, ' this treasure in brickie vessels, that the glory of the power might be spised,

of God, and not of us.' 'God hath chosen the foolish things of the world to setting

confound the wise ; and the weak things God hath chosen to confound the ^^^-^

mighty ; and vile things of the world, and despised, hath he chosen, and things word

;

that are not, to bring to nought things that are, that no flesh should glory in '''S"'

his sight. '1 But now all men in a manner will be wise, and therefore they are other ab-

ashamed of the simple gospel ; they are ashamed truly to say with Paul, and to jfcts.

perform it indeed, '1 brethren, when I came unto you, did not come in glorious-

ness of speecli or of wisdom, preaching the testimony of Christ ; for I esteemed
not myself to know any thing amongst you, but only Jesus Christ, and him cru-

j^
cified.'2 O voice of a true evangelist! But now we are ashamed of this foolish ranceof

preaching, by which it hath pleased God to save all those that believe in him ;
the law of

and being puffed up with our own fleshly mind, we choose rather proudly to
,^o,^(j j„

walk in those things which we have not seen, preaching fables and lies, and not prelates.

the law of God, which is undefiled, converting souls.'

^

But how should they teach the law of God, which they have not once read

in the books, much less learned at the mouth of God 1 But in a pastor and a
bishop this is required: ' Thou son of man !' saith God, 'lay up in thy heart

all my words which I do speak unto thee,' &c. : and shortly after he saith, ' Thou,
son of man ! I have ordained and given thee a watchman unto the house of

Israel.' ' I have given thee,' saith he ; not coming in by ambition, nor thrusting

in thyself, nor climbing in another way, but I gave thee when thou lookedst

not for it, that thou shouldst attend thereupon, and give warning from tlie top Pastors,

of the watch-tower, if any enemies should approach. I have given thee unto servants

the house of Israel, and not the house of Israel unto thee, that thou shouldst
p'o,Jgrpga

acknowledge thyself to be the servant of the sheep, and not their loi"d ; for I tion for

have not given the sheep for the shepherd, but the shepherd for the sheep. He Christ's

that sitteth down, is greater than he that doth minister and serve unto him : ^^^ ,,'ot

which thing was well known of hiim who truly said, ' We are your servants for masters.

Christ's cause.'

But for what purpose have I given thee unto the house of Israel ?—that thou

shouldst only minister the sacraments ? consecrate wood, stones, and church-

yards ? (This, I take God to witness, with great sighs and groans I write unto

you, pouring out before you the grief of my heart.) No truly. What then ?

First followeth the office of the bishop, ' Thou shalt hear the word out of my

(I) 1 Cor. i. (2) 1 Cor. ii. (3) Psalm six.
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Henry mouth.' This is but a sliort lesson, but sucli as all the world cannot compre-
rilL hand, without they be inwardly taught of (iod.

. Tj And what else meaneth this, ' Out of my mouth thou shalt hear the word,'

J
_ but that thou shalt be taught of God ? Therefore as many as are not tauglit of

. !
'— God, although they be ever so well exercised in the Scriptures by man's help,

The true yet are they not watchmen given by God ; and much less tliey that do not

nartor"
Understand and know the Scriptures. And therefore such as these be, lest they

veU de- should keep silence, and say nothing, are always carping upon the traditions
scribed and doctrines of men, that is, lies : for he that speaketh of himself, speaketh lies.

Ezekie). Of these it is written, 'They would be doctors of the law, not understanding
See what they speak, neither of whom they speak.'' Such of necessity they must

^" "
all be, who speak that witli their mouth, which they do not believe, because
they are not inwardlj' taught of God, neither are persuaded in their hearts that

it is true : and therefore they are to be accounted as slieep, although they boast

themselves to be sheplierds. But contrariwise, touching the true and learned
pastors given by God, it may be truly said, ' We speak that which we know,
and that which we have seen (even with the infallible eyes of our faith) we do

The po- witness :'^ and these are neither deceived, neither do deceive. Moreover, the
verty of deceivers proceed to worse and worse, ening themselves, and bringing others

pastors ^Iso to error, and because they are of the world, the world doth willingly hear
them. 'They are of the world,' saith St. John, 'and therefore they speak those

things which are of the world, and the world giveth ear imto them.'^

Behold, reverend father ! this is the touchstone of our daily preaching. Hath
not the world given ear unto them now a long time with great pleasure and
delight? But the flesh could never suffer the preaching of the cross, nor yet

the wisdom of the flesh, which is enemy unto (Jod, neither is subject unto his

A true law, nor can be. And why then are they accused to be heretics and schis-
note of matics, who will not seek to please men, but only to their edifying 1 being

cere"""c- mindful of that place of Scripture, ' God hath dispersed the bones of them whicK
trine. please men, saying unto then>, Speak unto us pleasant tilings.'*

But now, letting these matters pass, we will come unto the second pouit,

wherein you ask how a man should preach better? Forsooth, if we had heard
him of whom tlie Father spake, saying, ' This is my dearly beloved Son, in

Informa- whom I am well pleased, liear him;' who also, speaking of himself, said, 'It
tion to was meet that Christ should suffer, and rise again the third day from death, and

to'p^eMh ^'^^^ '" '"^ name repentance and remission of sins should be preached unto all

rightly, people.' What other thing is that, than the same which the other evangelists

do write, ' Go ye into tlie whole world, and preach the gospel unto every
creature: he that believeth and is baptized shall be saved?'* What can be
more pleasant, sweet, or acceptable unto afflicted consciences, being almost in

despair, than these most joyful tidings?

But here, whether Christ have been a long time heard, I know not, for that I

have not heard all the preachers of England, and if I had heard them, yet till

nie it was within this year or two, I could not sufficiently judge of them. But this

aftTr^the^
I dare be bold to affirm, that as many as I have heard of late preach (I speaV

pope's even of the most famous), they have preached such repentance, that if I had
church, is heard such preachers of repentance in times past, I shoidd utterly have been

down.a'ifd
^" despair. And to speak of one of those famous men (not uttering his name),

not to lift after he had sharply inveighed against vice (wherein he pleased every godly
"P- man, forasmuch as it could not be sufficiently cried out upon), he concluded,

By this
' Behold,' said he, 'thou hast lien rotting in thine own lusts, by the space of

one, you these sixtj' years, even as a beast in his own dung, and wilt thou presume in

vrhlt^^all
""^ y^^^' *" 8° forward toward heaven, and that in thine age, as much as thou

the rest wentcst backward from heaven toward hell in sixty years ?' Is not this, think

the inan*^
you, a goodly argument ? Is this the preaching of repentance in the name of

nerofihe Jesus? or rather to tread down Christ with Antichrist's doctrine? For what
common other thing did he speak in eff'ect, than that Christ died in vain for thee? He
onhVpa^ ^^illnot be thy Jesus or Saviour; thou must make satisfaction for thyself, or else

jists. thou shalt perish eternally ! Then doth St. John lie, who saith,
'' Behold the

I John 1. Lamb of God ! that taketh away the sins of the world ;' and in another place
* His blood hath cleansed us from all our sins;' and again, ' He is the pro-
pitiation for the sins of the whole world -.'^ besides an infinite number of other

(l)lTiin.i. (2) IJohn i. (3) IJohn iT. (4) Isaiah xxx. (5) Matt, xsviii. (6) 1 Joha i.
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places. WTiat other thing is this, than that which was spoken by the Holy Hsnry

Gliost, by the moutli of Peter, saying, ' There shall be false teachers that shall
^^^^'

deny the Lord Jesus, who hath redeemed them V And what followeth upon ^ \y

such doctrine of devils, speaking lies tln-ough hypocrisy ? A conscience despair- 1531^
ing, and without all hope, and so given over imto all wicked lusts, according to

the saying of St. Paul, ' After that they be come to this point, that they sorrow The effect

no more, they give themselves over unto wantonness, to commit all kind of ^j}^. ^/"^

filthiness, even with a greedy desire.' For seeing that it is impossible for them pope's

to make., satisfaction to God, either they murmur against God, or else they do doctrine,

not believe him to be so cruel, as they do preach and declare him to be.

The lack of paper will not suffer me to write any more, and 1 had rather to speak

it in private talk unto yourself; whereunto if you would admit me, I trust you
shall not repent you thereof: and unto me (Christ I take to my witness), it woidd

be a great comfort, in whom I wish you, with all your flock, heartily well to fare.

Your prisoner, and humble headman unto God for you,

Thomas Bilney.

Thus have you the letters, the abjuration, and the articles of Bii

ith re-

said Bilney took such repentance and sorrow, that he was near the pentance.

point of utter despair, as by the words of Master Latimer is credibly Append,^.

testified ; whose words, for my better discharge, I thought here to

annex,^written in his seventh sermon preached before king Edward,

which be these: "I knew a man myself, Bilney, little Bilney, that

blessed martyr of God, who, what time he had borne his faggot and

Avas come again to Cambridge, had such conflicts within himself (be-

holding this image of death), that his friends were afraid to let him

be alone. They were fain to be with him day and night, and comfort

him as they could: but no comforts would serve. And as for the com-

fortable places of Scripture, to bring them unto him, it was as though

a man would run him through the heart with a sword. Yet for all

this he was revived, and took his death patiently, and died well

against the tyrannical see of Rome."'"'

'

Again, the said Master Latimer, speakmg of Bilney in another of

his sermons preached in Lincolnshire, hath these words following :

" That same Master Bilney, which was burnt here in England for

God"'s word's sake, was induced and persuaded by his friends to bear a

feggot at the time when the cardinal was aloft, and bare the swinge.

Now when the same Bilney came to Cambridge again a Avhole year

after, he was in such an anguish and agony, that nothing did him
good, neither eating nor drinking, nor even any other communication
of God"'s word ; for he thought that all the whole Scriptures were
against him, and sounded to his condemnation : so that I many a

time communed with him (for I was familiarly acquainted with him)

;

but all things whatsoever any man could allege to his comfort, seemed
to him to make against him. Yet for all that afterwards he came
again. God endued him with such strength and perfectness of faith,

that he not only confessed his faith in the gospel of our Saviour Jesu
Christ, but also suffered his body to be burned for that same gospeFs

sake, which we now preach in England,""^ &c.

Furthermore, in the first sermon of the said Master Latimer before

the duchess of Suffolk,-* he, yet speaking more of Bilney, inferreth as

followeth :
" Here I have," said he, " occasion to tell you a story which

happened at Cambridge. Master Bilney, or rather saint Bilney, that

(1) Hajc Latim. Ser. 7. [vol. i. p. 200, in Dr. Watliins's edition, 1824 Ed.1
(-2) Haec ille. Ser. 8. lol. 132. (3) Fol. 5.

VOL. IV.
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^^^y suffered death for God's word's sake, the same Bilney was the instru-

— ment whereby God called me to knowledge. For I may thank him,
A- ^- next to God, for that knowledge that I have in the word of God ; for

•

I was as obstinate a papist as any was in England, insomuch that when

^M^^^ I should be made bachelor of divinity, my whole oration went against

and con- Master Philip Melancthon,and against his opinions. Bilncv heard me at

Bihiey.
^ that time, and perceived that I was zealous without knowledge, and

came to me afterwards in my study, and desired me, for God's sake,

to hear his confession. I did so, and to say the truth, by his confes-

sion I learned more than afore in many years. So from that time

forward I began to smell the word of God, and forsake the school-

doctors, and such fooleries," &c. And much more he hath of the

same matter, which ye may see hereafter in the life of Master Latimer.

BUneyre- By tliis it appeareth how vehemently this good man was pierced with

^^^^ sorrow and remorse for his abjuration, the space almost of two years ;

Sura-'*
*^^*' ^^' ^'*^™ ^^^® y^^^ ^^^^ ^^ *'^® y^^^ 15S\. It followed then that

tion. lie, by God''s grace and good counsel, came at length to some quiet

of conscience, being fully resolved to give over his life for the confes-

sion of that truth which before he had renounced. And thus, being

fully determined in his mind, and setting his time, he took his leave

in Trinity Hall, at ten o'clock at night, of certain of his friends, and
Biiney said, that he would go to Jerusalem ; ' alluding belike to the words

to jerusa- and example of Christ in the gospel, going up to Jerusalem, what
'*'°*' time he was appointed to suffer his passion. And so Bilnev, meaning

to give over his life for the testimony of Christ''s gospel, told his friends

App"diz. that he would go up to Jerusalem, and so would see them no more ;

and immediately departed to Norfolk, and there preached first privily

in households, to confirm the brethren and sisters, and also to confirm

the anchoress, whom he had converted to Christ. Then preached he

openly in the fields, confessing his fact, and preaching publicly the

doctrine which he before had abjured to be the very truth, and willed

all men to beware by him, and never to trust to their fleshly friends,

in causes of religion. And so, setting forward on his journey toward

the celestial Jerusalem, he departed from thence to the anchoress

in Norwich, and there gave her a New Testament of Tyndale's trans-

lation, and the Obedience of a Christian Man ; whereupon he was ap-

prehended and carried to prison, there to remain till the blind bishop

Nixe sent up for a writ to bum him.

Four or- In the mean season, the friars and religious men, with the residue

friars°^
of their doctors civil and canon, resorted to him, busily labouring to

afikmst persuade him not to die in those opinions, saying, he should be

Dr.'caii, damned body and soul if he so continued ; among whom, first,

st'o'kS' "were sent to him of the bishop, Dr. Call, minister (as they call

sent to^
}iijTa) or provincial of the Grey Friars ; and Dr. Stokes, an Augus-

withVii- tine friar, who lay with him in prison in disputation, till the writ

DTcaii C''^"i<5 that he should be burned. Dr. Call, by the word of God,
called by through the means of Bilney's doctrine and good life, whereof he had

' "^''
good experience, was somewhat reclaimed to the gospel's side. Dr.

Stokes remained obdurate, and doth yet to this day ; whose heart also

the liord (if it be his will) refonn, and open the eyes of his old age,

that he nviy forsake the former blindness of liis youth. Another

(1) Nam facies ejus crat euntis Ilierosolymam.
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great doer against him was one friar Bird with one eye, provincial of 'i<:"ry

the White Friars. This Bird was a suffragan in Coventry, and :

afterwards bishop of Chester, and was he that brought apples to Bon- A. D.

ner, mentioned in the story of Hawkes. Another was a Black friar,
^•'^'^^

called Hodgkins, who, after being under the archbishop of Canterbury,

married, and afterwards, in queen Mary's time, put away his wife.

These four orders of friars were sent (as is said) to bait Bilney ; who,

notwithstanding, as he had planted himself upon the firm rock of

God's word, was at a point ; and so continued unto the end.

But here now cometh in sir Thomas ]\Iore, trumping in our way
with his painted card, and would needs take up this Thomas Bilney

from us, and make him a convert after his sect. Thus these coated

cards, though they could not by plain Scriptures convince him, being

alive
;

yet now, after his death, by false play they will make him theirs,

whether he will or no. This sir Thomas More, in his railing preface

before his book against Tyndale, doth challenge Bilney to his catholic Four rea-

church, and saith, that not only at the fire, but many days before, both Thomls''

in words and writing, he revoked, abhorred, and detested his heresies j^^'""''.-

before h olden. And how is this proved ? By three or four mighty one of'

arguments, as big as mill-posts, fetched out of Utopia, from whence fajuasies.

thou must know, reader, can come no fictions, but all fine poetry.

First, he saith, that certain Norwich men, writing to London, and
denying that Bilney did recant, afterwards, being thereupon ex-

amined, were compelled to grant, that he at his execution, read AppeZii.

a bill ; but what it was they could not tell, for they stood not so near

as to hear him. And albeit they stood not so near, yet some of them
perceived certain things there spoken, whereby they thought that he

did revoke. Some again added to those things spoken certain addi-

tions of their own, to excuse him from recantation.

First, to answer hereunto, and to try out this matter somewhat Answer

roundly with Master More, let us see with what conveyance he pro- Thomas

ceedeth in this narration. " At his fii'st examination," saith he, " he
^°''^

waxed stiff in his opinions, but yet God was so good Lord unto him,

that he was fully converted to the true catholic faith," &c. And when
might this goodly conversion begin ? " Many days," quoth he, " be-

fore his burning." Here is no certain day assigned, but many days

left at large, that he might have the larger room to walk invisible.

Well then, but how many days these could be, I would fain learn of

Master More, when he was not many days in their hands ; no longer

than they could send up to London for a writ to burn him. Belike

then shortly after his apprehension, at tlie first coming of the friars a likeiy

unto him, by and by he revolted. A strange matter, that he, who two Master

years before had lain in such a burning hell of despair for his first
^°^^'

abjuration, and could find no other comfort but only in returning to

the same doctrine again which before he had renied, utterly resigning

himself over to death, and taking his leave of his friends, and setting

his face Avith Christ purposely to go to Jerusalem, voluntarily there to

fall into the hands of the Scribes and Pharisees for that doctrine's

sake, should now so soon, even at the first brunt, give over to the

contrary doctrine again. It is not likely. " God was so good a Lord

unto him," saith Master More. That God was a oood Lord unto him.
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Henry very true it is : but that God did so turn him indeed, to be a member
^^^^'

of that Romish church, that hath not Master More yet sufficiently

A.D. proved. To affirm without proof or demonstratiim in matters of
^^^^-

story, it is not sufficient. But what hath been done indeed, that

must be proved by good evidence, and special demonstration of wit-

nesses, that we may certainly know it so to be.

It followeth moreover in Master More :
" And there lacked not

some," saitli he, " that were sorry for it."" No doubt but that if our

Bilney had so relented, some would have been very sorry therefore.

But what one man in all this sum, in all Norwich, was sony ; that

Master More must specify unto us before we believe him : so well are

we acquainted with his poetical fictions. But how else should this

narration of Master More seem to run with probability, if it were not

watered with such additions? He addeth moreover, andsaith, ''And

some wrote out of Norwich to London, that he had not revoked his

heresies at all, but still did abide in them,"" This soundeth rather to

come more near to a truth ; and here is a knack of Sinon's art,^ to

interlard a tale of untruth with some parcel of trutli now and then

among, that some things being found true, may win credit to the rest

which is utterly false. And why then be not the letters of these

Norwich men believed, for the not recanting of Bilney ^ "Because,"

saith he, " afterward, they being called to examination, it Avas there

proved plainly to their faces, that Bilney revoked." By whom was it

proved ? " By those," saith he, " who at liis execution stood by, and

heard him read his revocation himself," &c. AVhat men were these ?

or what were their names ? or what was any one man's name in all the

city of Norwich, that heard Bilney recant .'' There Master More
will give us leave to seek them out if we can, for he can name us

none. Well, and why could not the other part hear Bilney read his

revocation as well as these .'* " Because," saith More, " he read it so

softly that they could not hear him."

Well, all this admitted, that Bilney read his revocation so softly

that some could hear, some could not hear him, then this would be

known, what Avas the cause why Bilney read his revocation so softly;

which must needs be either for lack of good will to read, or good voice

to utter. If good will were absent in reading that revocation, then

it appeareth that he recanted against his own mind and conscience : if

it were by imbecility of voice and utterance, then how followeth it,

Master More ! in this your narration, where you say, that the said

persons, who could not hear him read the bill, yet notwithstanding

could hear him rehearse certain other things spoken by him the same

time at the fii'c, w^hereby they could not but i)crceive well, that he

revoked his errors, &c. Ah Master More ! for all your powder of

experience, do ye think to cast such a mist^ before men's eyes, that

we cannot see how you juggle with truth, and take you tardy in your

own narration ? unless pcradvcnture you will excuse yourself, ' per

licentiam pocticam,' after the privilege of poets and painters : for you
know the old liberty of these two,

' I'ictoribus atquc poctis

'Quidlibct audeudi seniqer fuit jequa potestas.'

(I) Read of Siiion in the gecondbook of Viriiil: who craftily mixcth true things with false, t«

betray the city of Troy. (2) Thomas More here painteth Antics.
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Now if this vein of yours, -winch so extremely raileth and fareth ircnry

against the poor martyrs and servants of Christ, be so copious, that
^^^''

you dare take in hand any false matter to prove, and to make men A. D.

believe, that Bilney died a papist, yet the manner of handling hereof ^^^^'

would have required some more artificial conveyance :
" Mendacem

enim (ut scis) memorem esse oportet C that men, although they see

the matter to be false, yet might commend the workmanship of the

handler, which (to say the truth) neither hanged with itself, nor

bearetli any semblance of any truth. But because Master More is

gone and dead, I will cease any further to insult upon him, lest I may
seem to incur the same vice of his, ' in mordendo mortuos."' Yet
forasmuch as his l)ooks be not yet dead, but remain alive to the hurt

of many, having therefore to do, not with him, but with his book-

disciples, this would I know, how hangeth his gear together ? Bilney

was heard, and yet not heard ; he spake softly, and yet not softly !
*

Some said he did recant ; some said he did not recant. Over and
besides, how will this be answered, that forasmuch as the said Bilney

(as he saith) revoked many days before his burning, and the same
was known to him at London, then how chanced the same could not

be as well known to them of Norwich ? who (as his own story

affimieth) knew nothing thereof before the day of his execution ;

then, seeing a certain bill in his hand, which some said was a bill of

his revocation, others heard it not. All this would be made plain,

especially in such a matter as this is, which he knew himself perad-

venture to be false : at least, he knew would be doubted, suspected,

and contraried of a great multitude.

I pass now to his second reason, where he reporteth that the said The s

Bilney, forthwith upon his judgment and degradation, kneeled down
in the presence of all the people, and asked of the chancellor absolu- ^'"^^'^'^

tion from the sentence of excommunication ; holding him well

content with his death, which he confessed himself to have de-

served, &c.

As touching the patient receiving of his death, I do well assent, An^wt

although I do not think, that he had deserved any such for his doc-

trine. And as for his kneeling down in the presence of the people,

upon his judgment and degradation, as I do not deny that he might

so do, so I suppose again the cause of his kneeling not to be unto

the chancellor, to ask absolution from his excommunication. And if

he were assoiled from his excommunication, yet doth it not there-

upon follow that he recanted, no more than before, when he came to

Master Latimer in his study, humbly to be confessed and assoiled

from his sins, as the blindness of that time then led him. But whe-

ther he kneeled do^vn, and was assoiled or no, neither was I there to

see him, nor yet Master More himself; and therefore, with the like

authority as he affirmeth, I may deny the same, unless he brought

better demonstration for his assertion than he doth, having no more
for himself, but only his OAvn, avTog t^rj.' And yet nevertheless,

admit he did so, being a man of a timorous conscience, of a humble
spirit, and not fully resolved touching that matter of the church, yet

it followeth not thereby (as is said), that he revoked his other articles

and doctrine by him before professed.

(1) Mark how these things hang together. (2) That Is, ' He so ^aJtli.'

cond rea-

son of
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trenry. Tlic like answer may also be shaped to his third reason, where he

saith, that certain days after his judgment, he made great labour that

A. D. he might receive the blessed body of Christ in form of bread, which
^^^^- tlie chancellor, after a great sticking awhile, at length did grant, pcr-

The third ceiving his devotion thereto, &c. Whereunto I answer as before,

Master" that it is not impossible, but tliat Bilney might botli hear mass, and

Aniwer
^^^^^'^ ^^ rcccivc the sacrament : for in that matter it may be that

he was not resolved otherwise than common custom then led both

him and many others. Neither do I find in all the articles objected

against Bilney, that ever he was charged with any such opinion, con-

cerning either the mass or the sacrament ; which maketh me think

that he was yet ignorant, and also devout as others then were.

The Also fourthly, be it admitted, as Master ^lorc saith, that in receiv-

reason of '^^S "^ ^^^^ sacramcnt, he, holding up his hands, should say the collect,

Master "Dominc Jcsu Christe :" and coming to these Avords, " Ecclesite tuse

pacem et concordiam," he knocked upon his breast, divers times

repeating the same words, &c. : all this being granted to Master More,
yiet it argueth no necessary alteration of his former doctrine, which

An ar?u- hc prcachcd and taught before. And yet if I listed here to stand

More's dallying with IMaster More in the 'state inficial,"'' and denv what he
authority,

affirmeth, how will he make good that which he saith ? 'He saith,

that Bilney, kneeling before the chancellor, desired absolution : then,

coming to mass full devoutly, required to see the body of Christ in

form of bread, repeating divers times the words of the collect, " Do-
mine Jesu Christe," &c. By what argument proveth he all this to

be so .'' Master More in his preflice before the book against Tvndale
so saith : ergo it is certain. If Master More had never made fictions

in his writings beside, or had never broken the head of verity in so

many places of his books as I could show him, then might this argu-

ment go for somewhat. But here I ask, Was this Master More
present at the judgment of Bilney ? No. Or else, what registers

had he for his direction ? None. Or else, by what witnesses will

he avouch this to be certain ? Go and seek these witnesses, good
reader ! where thou canst find them ; for Master More nameth none.

Only because Master More so saith : that is sufficient ! Well, give

Master this to Master More : although he hath cracked his credit so often,

credH^ and may almost be bankrupt, yet let his word go for payment at this
cracked, time, and let us imagine all to be oracles that he saith

; yet neverthe-

less here must needs remain a scruple : for what will Master ]\lore,

or (because he is gone) what will his disciples say to this ; that if

Bilney was before assoiled upon his judgment (as they pretend), how
was he then afterwai'ds degraded ? what assoiling is this, to be for-

given first, and then to be pimished after ? Again, if he were (as

they surmise) converted so fullv to the catholic taith, and also

assoiled, why then did the chancellor stick so greatly for a while, to

housel him with the body of Christ in form of bread ? I am sure

that if Christ had been here himself in form of his own flesh, he would

nothing have stuck to receive him, being so converted at the first.

To be short : If Bilney was so graciously reduced to the holy mother
the catholic church, repenting his errors, and detesting his heresies,

and now being in no purgatory, but being a very saint in heaven,

(1) State iiiiiciul, in rlietoric, is when one standeth to the denial of the fact.
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as ye say he is : why then did ye burn him wliom ye yourselves Henry

knew should be a saint ? Thus if ye burn both God's enemies, and _
God's saints too, what cruel men are you

!

A. D.

But here you will allege perhaps your law of relapse,^ by which ^^'^^'

the first fall is pardonable, but the second fall into heresy is in no case
J^'j^'^^^g

pardonable ; for so standeth your law, I grant. But how this law

standeth with the true church of Christ, and with his word, now let

us reason. For this being a law not of politic or civil government

(where such laws be expedient for public necessity), but being only a

mere law ecclesiastical, what a cruel mother-chmxh is this, that will

not and cannot forgive her children, rising and repenting the second

fault or error committed, but needs must burn their bodies, that their More's

souls may be saved from the painful passion of purgatory, whom his'^pre

nevertheless they know forthwith shall be blessed in heaven ? If
^^''^

God do save them, why do you bm-n them ? If God do pardon The

them, why -do you condemn them? And if this be the law di'ilisiee"'

of your church, according to your doctrine, to burn them at
J",f ll"^

the second time, though they be amended ; how then doth this ^^'j°'^'^°/

church agree with the Avord of Christ, and the nature of his true church of

spouse, that only seeketh repentance and amendment of sinners ?
^''"^''

which once being had, she gladly openeth her bosom, and motherly

receiveth them whensoever they return. Wherefore, if Bilney did

return to your church (as ye say he did), then was your church a

cruel mother, and unnatural, which would not open her bosom unto

him, but thrust him into the fire, when he had repented.

Furthermore, how will you defend this law by the word of God,

which, in express words, teaching all bishops and pastors, by the

example of Christ the great bishop of our souls (being compassed

about with temptations, that he might have the more compassion for

tliem that be infirm), exhorteth all other spiritual persons by the

like example, saying, " For every bishop which is taken from among
men, is ordained for men in things pertaining to God, to offer gifts

and sacrifice for sins, that he may be merciful to the ignorant, and to

such as err ; forasmuch as he himself is compassed about with infir-

mity,"^ &c. Besides which Scripture, add also, that some doctors

of the canon law, if they be well scanned, will not deny, but that

they that be fallen in relapse, whether it be ' vere,' or ' ficte,' yet if

they earnestly return from their errors before the sentence be given,

they may be sent to perpetual prison in some monastery, -^ &c.

Wherefore, if Bilney did so earnestly retract and detest his former

opinions, so many days (as More saith) before his suffering, then

needed not he to suffer that death which he did, but might have been

sent to perpetual prison.

Thus, although I need not to stand longer upon this matter, being

so plain, and having said enough, yet (briefly to repeat that which

before hath been said) this I say again : first, if Thomas Bilney was

assoiled from excommunication, and after that heard his mass so

devoutly, and at the end of the mass Avas confessed, and consequently

after confession was houseled, and lastly, asked mercy for contemning

of the church, as Master More doth bear us in hand (to see now how
(1) Extravag. de hseret ' super eo.' [Sexti Decretall. lib. v. tit. 2. cap. 4.] (2) Heb. v.

(3) Bilney needed not to be burned by the sentence of the canon-law. Ex Tractatu cujusdam
Doct. Canonistae.
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fienry tliis talc liangctli together), why tlien did the cliancellor stick so

L greatly to give him the sacrament of the altar, whom he himself had
A.D. assoiled, and received to the sacrament of penance before ; which is

plainly against the canon-law ? Again, the said Thomas Bilney, if
1531.

sence,

conse
quence
denied.

Mole's^
^^ ^^'^^^ ""^^ received to the mother-church by the sacraments of

tale full penance and of the altar, why then was he afterward degraded, and

diues"''" cut from the church, since the canon pcrmittcth no degradation, but
to them only that be incorrigible ? Furthennore, if he, the said

liilney, being converted so many days before (as More prctcndeth) to

the catholic faith, Avas now no heretic, how then did the sentence

pronounce him a heretic ? or finally, how could thev, or whv would
they, bum him being a catholic, especially since the canon-law would
bear with him, to be judged rather to perpetual prison in some
monastery, as is afore touched, if they had pleased ?

A sum- AVherefore, in three words to answer to Master More : first. All this

"w to"" tale of his may be doubted, because of the matter not hanging toge-

More'^or
^^^^^ ' sccoudly, It may also well be denied, for the insufficiency of

injiis ab- probation and testimony : thirdly, If all this were granted, yet neither

hath Master More any great advantage against Bilney, to prove him
to have recanted ; nor yet Master Cope against me, who, by the

authority of Master More, seeketh to bear me down, and disprove

my former story. For be it granted that Bilney, at his death, did

hold with the mass, with confession, and with the authority of the

Romish church, being an humble spirited man, and yet no further

brought ; yet all this notwithstanding proveth not that he recanted.

More's Forasmucli as he never held nor taught any thing before against the

premises, therefore he could not recant that which he never did hold.

For the better demonstration hereof I will recite out of the

registers some part of his teaching and preaching, as was objected

against him by one Richard Neale, priest , who, amongst other

witnesses, deposed against him for preaching in the town of Wilsdon,
App'mux. these words following :

Bilney ' Put away your golden gods, your silver gods, your stony gods, and leave

oH^'!!*'
y*'^'' ofl'erings, and lift up your hearts to the sacrament of the altar.' Also the

inys to said Master Bilney said in his sermon, ' I know certain things have been
images, offered in such places, which have been afterwards given to abandoned women

;

t and I call them abandoned women, that be naught of their living,'' kc.

Item, 15y another witness, named William Cade, it was deposed against him,

that he thus preached, ' Jews and Saracens would have become christian

men long ago, had not idolatry of christian men been, by offering of candles,

wax, or money to the stocks and stones of images, set and staiiding in the

churches,' &c.

Item, By the said deponent against Bilney : ' The priests take away the

offerings, and hang them about their women's necks : and after that, they take

them again from the women if they please them not, and hang them upon the

images ; and is not that a great relic, when it is hanged there again V

Bilney Item, By the said deponent it was testified against Bilney, ' That going on
against pilgi-iniage is naught, and that no man should use it, for it were better not,
'" '"""

and rather to tarry at home, and give somewhat in alms, and offer your hearts,

wills, and minds, to the sacrament, and leave your idolatry to saints.'

Item, By William Nehnis of Wilsdon, that Bilney should preach, ' That they
gild their gods, and bear them about, and men say they do speak ; and if they
do speak, it is the devil that speaketh in them, and not God,' &c.

(1) Ex RcRi.st. London, fol. \Zi. n^'hcre it appears, that Rilney preached at Wyllesdon, dioeese

oX London, in Whitsun Week, 1527 ; aJso at Newyngton, same diocese, same week.—Ed.]

iiilgriin

age
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By Thomas Daly of Wilsdon, that Bihiey thus preached, ' You come Henry

1 pilgrimage to stocks and stones. You do naught ; keep you at home, ^^^^-
Item,

hither on
and worship the sacrament at home,' &c.

_
A. D.

Item, By friar John Huggen, that Bilney thus preached at Ipswich: 'The 1531.

coming of our Saviour Christ was long desired, and by divers and many pro- —
phets prophesied, that he should come. But John the Baptist, more than a

^ga"nJt

prophet, did not only prophesy, but with his finger showed. Behold the Lamb false

of God, that taketh away the sins of the world ! Then if this were the very merits.

Lamb, which John did demonstrate and show, which taketh away the sins of

the world, what injury is this bull of the bishop of Rome to oiu- Saviour Jesu

Christ, that to be buried in the cowl of St. Francis should or may remit four

parts of the penance ? What is left to our Saviour Jesus Christ which taketh

away the sins of the world 1 This will I justify to be a great blasphemy against

the blood of Christ,' &c.

Item, By another friar Julles, that Bilney thus preached :
* I trust there

shall and will come others besides me, who shall show and preach to you the

same faith and manner of living that 1 do, which is the very true gospel of our

Saviour, whereby you shall be brought from your errors, wherein you liave

been so long seduced : for before this, there have been many that have slan-

dered you and the gospel of our Saviour Christ ; of whom speaketh our Savioiu*

Christ, Matt, xviii. Qm scandalizaverint unum de pusillis istis qui credide-

runt,' &c.

Add moreover to these the testimony of Richard Seman, that Bilirey in Bilney

Ipswich should preach these words : ' Our Saviour Christ is our Mediator against

between us and the Father : what then should we need to seek for remedy to djator™^

any saint inferior to Christ 1 Wherefore to make such petition to any, but to

our Saviour Christ, trusting thereby to have remedy, doth great injury to the

blood of Christ, and deformeth oiu: Saviour Christ ; like as if a man shoidd take

and strike off the head, and set it under the foot, and to set the foot above.

Thus much, being partly touched before, I thought here to insi-

nuate again out of the registers, touching the opinions of Thomas
Bilney ; whereby may appear the whole sum of his preaching and
doctrine to proceed chiefly against idolatry, invocation of saints, vain

worship of images, false trust to men's merits, and such other gross

points of religion, as seemed prejudicial and derogatory to the blood

of our Saviour Jesus Christ. As touching the mass, and sacrament Note here

of the altar, as he never varied from himself, so likewise he never BUnfy°"

differed therein from the most gross catholics. And as concerning
J^l^^^

his opinion of the church of Rome, how blind it was at that time, sacra-

may sufficiently appear by his own hand in Latin, which I have to

show, as foUoweth :
" Credo plerasque leges pontificias utiles esse,

necessarias, et ad pietatem quoque plurimum promoventes, nee sacris

Scripturis repugnantes, imo ab omnibus plurimum observandas, &c.

De omnibus non possum pronunciare, utpote quas non legi, et quas

legi, nunquam in hoc legi, ut reprehenderem, sed ut discerem intel-

ligere, ac pro virili facere, et docere. De midtiplicitate legmn questus

est suo tempore St. Augustinus, et item Gersonus, qui miratur quo-

modo nunc post lapsum inter tot laqueos constitutionum tuti esse

possimus, quum primi parentes adhuc puri, et ante lapsum, et unicura

prseceptum non observarint," ^ &c. Moreover, concerning the authority

of the keys, thus he writeth, answering to his twelfth article, " Soli

sacerdotes, ordinati rite per pontifices, habent claves, quarum virtuto

ligant et solvunt (clave non errante^);quod et facere eos non dubito,

quamlibet sint peccatores. Nam sacramentoru.m efficaciam non

(1) See Answer to Art. III. supra, p. 625.—Ed. (2) At haec cla»is errat perpetu6.
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uenry minuit, ncdum tollit, ministrorum indignitas, quamdiu ab Ecclesia

L tolerantur,"^ &c.
A.D. By these worils of Bilney, written by him in Latin, although it

'•^'"^' may be thought how ignorant and gross he vas after the rudeness of

those days, yet by the same notwithstanding it may appear, how
falsely he is noted and slandered by Master More, and Cope my
friend, to have recanted the articles, which he did never hold or

maintain otherwise in all his life. And therefore (as I said) though

it be granted to Master More, or in his absence to my friend Cope,

that Bilney was assoiled, was confessed, and houseled before his

burning, yet all this argueth not that he recanted.

Contrary Now that I havc Sufficiently, I trust, put off the reasons of Master

prov""^*" More and others, whereby they pretend falsely to face us out, that

n'r'rd'
I^il^^y the second time again recanted at his death, it remaincth, on

not again the Other part, that I likewise do infer my probations, whereby I
recant,

j^^^^ ^^ argue and convince, that Bilney did not the second time

recant, as he is untruly slandered. And first, I will begin even with

the words and testimony of JNIaster More's own mouth, who, being

lord chancellor, when message was sent to him for a writ of discharge

More's to bum Bilney, spake in this wise to the messengers that came, " Go

"vords
your ways," saith he, " and burn him first ; and then afterwards

against come to mc for a bill of my hand.'''' These words may give us evi-

dence enough, that Bilney Avas not thought then to have recanted,

for then the lord chancellor would not have been so greedy and

hasty, no doubt, to have him dispatched. And how standcth this

with Master More's words now, who bcareth us in hand, that he

recanted many days before his burning ?

Proved The like evidence we may also take by the verdict of the bishop

Nixe's*'"^
himself that burned him, whose words were these (after he had

^"•ds,_^ burned him, and then heard tell of Dr. Shaxton,) " Christ's

ney did Mother !" said he (that was his oath), " I fear 1 have burnt Abel,

at'hir'*"' and let Cain go," &c. ; as who Avould say, "I had thought before, that
burning. J }^ad puuishcd Cain, and let Abel go ; but now I fear I havc burnt

Abel, and let Cain escape." Hereby it is plain to understand what

was the bishop's judgment of Bilney, before his burning; that is,

that he was a Cain, and the other an Abel : but after the burning of

Bilney, the bishop hearing now of Shaxton, turneth his judgment,

and coiTcctcth himself, swearing now the contrary; that is, lest he

had burned Abel, and let Cain go.

Furthermore, where the bishop feared, in burning Bilney, that he

had burned Abel, what doth this fear of the bishop import, but a

doubting of his mind uncertain ? for who fcareth that whereof he is

sure ? Wherefore the case is plain, that Bilney at his burning did

not recant, as More reportcth. For then the bishop, knowing liilncy

to die a catholic convert, and a true member of the church, would

not have feared, nor doubted, but would have constantly affirmed

Cain Bilney to have died a true Abel indeed. And to conclude this

Abel!"' matter, if Bilney died an Abel, then the bishop, by his own con-

fession, must needs prove himself to be a Cain, who slew him. What
more clear probation could we bring, if there were a thousand, or

what need we any other, having this alone .''

(1) Ex Regist. London, fol. !•>'
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Now, for testimony and witness of tliis matter to be produced, Hemy

forasmuch as Master More allegeth none to prove that Bilney at his
^^^^'

death did recant, I will assay what testimony I have on the contrary -'^•^•

side, to avouch and prove that Bilney did not recant. _
And forasmuch as Bilney was a Cambridge man, and the first xestimo-

framer of that university in the knowledge of Christ, and was burned "ng^h™/*

at Norwich, being not very far distant from Cambridge ; there is no ^.^^''^'^

doubt but that amongst so many friends as he had in that university, did not

some went thither to hear and see him. Of these one was Thomas ITisdelth.

Allen, then fellow of Pembroke-hall, who, returning the same time witness

from Bilney's burning, declared to Dr. Turner, dean of Wells, being mV.

yet alive (a man whose authority neither is to be neglected, nor credit ^'- Tur-

to be distrusted), that the said Bilney took his death most patiently, of weiis.'

and suffered most constantly, without any recantation, for the doctrine

which he before had professed.

In the city of Norwich, Necton and many others be now departed, Another

who were then present at the burning of Bilney : nevertheless some ^m^\\.

be yet alive, wnose witnesses, if need were, I could fetch with a little "^^y-

labour, and will (God willing) as time shall require. In the mean time,

at the writing hereof here was one Thomas Russel, a right honest

occupier, and a citizen of Norwich, who likewise, being there present

on horseback at the execution of this godly man, beholding all things

that were done, did neither hear him recant any word, nor yet heard

of his recantation.

I could also add hereunto the testimony of another, being brother Another

to the archbishop of Canterbury, named Master Baker, a man yet J^"bu-

alive, who, being the same time present at the examination of Bilney, "ey.

both heard him and saw him, when a certain friar called him heretic :

whereunto Bilney replying again made answer, " If I be a heretic,"

said he, " then are you an Antichrist, who of late have buried a

certain gentlewoman with you, in St. Francis's cowl, assuring her to

have salvation thereby."" Which fact although the friar the same time

did deny, yet this cannot be denied but Bilney spake these words,

whereby he may easily be judged to be far fi-om the mind of any

recantation ; according as by the said gentleman it is also testified,

that after that, he never heard of any recantation that Bilney either

meant or made.

If I should recite all that here might be brought, I might sooner one mar-

lack room in my book to contain them, than names enough to fill up neL^ibr

a grand jury. But what need I to spend time about witness, when ^arty"

one Master Latimer may stand for a thousand, one mart}T to bear

witness to another ? And though my friend Cope, pressing me with

the authority of jMaster More, saith, that he will believe him before

me ; yet I trust he will not refuse to credit this so ancient a seignior,

Father Latimer, being both in Bilney's time, and also by Bilney

converted, and familiarly with him acquainted ; who being the same
time at Cambridge, I sup])ose would inquire as much, and could

know more of this matter, than Master More.

Touching the testimonial of Latimer I have noted before, how he, The testi-

in three sundry places of his sermons, hath testified of " good Bilney," LaTimer

of " that blessed Bilney," of " saint Bilney ;" how he died patiently,
^^^.^

" asfainst the tyrannical see of Borne," ccc. And in another sermon
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also, how the said Bilney " suffered his body to be burned for the

gospePs sake," &c. Item, in another place, " how the said Bilney

suffered death for God^s word's sake.'"

I may be thought perhaps of some to have stayed too long about

the discourse of this matter; but the cause that moved, and half

constrained me thereunto, was sir Thomas More, sometime lord

chancellor of England, and now a great arch-pillar of all our English

papists ; a man otherwise of a pregnant wit, full of pleasant conceits ;

also for his learning above the common sort of his estate : esteemed

no less industrious in his studies, than well exercised in his pen ; who,

if he had kept himself within his own shop, and applied the fliculty,

being a layman, whereunto he was called, and had not overreached

himself to prove masteries in such matters wherein he had little skill,

less experience, and which pertained not to his profession, he had

deserved not only much more commendation, but also a longer life.

But forasmuch as he, not contented with his own vocation, hath,

with Uzzah, reached out his unmeet hand to meddle with God's ark-

matters, wherein he had little cunning, and while he thinketh to help

religion, destroyeth religion, and is an utter enemy to Christ, and to

his spiritual doctrine, and his poor afflicted church : to the intent

therefore, that he, being taken for a special ringleader and a chief

stay in the pope's church, might the better be known what he is,

and that the ignorant and simple may see what little credit is to be

given unto him, as well in his other false facing out of matters, as

namely in this present history of Bilney's recantation, I have dili-

gently searched out and procured the true certificate of Master

Bilney's burning, with all the circumstances and points thereto be-

longing, testified not by some-says and by hear-says (as Master !More

Dr. Par- uscth), but truly witnessed, and faithfully recorded, by one, who, as

bfshop'o'f" iri place and degree he surmounteth the estate of ^Master More
Canter- (tliou'di lie wcrc lord chancellor), so being also both a spiritual per-
bury,a^P '". -ri
present SOU, and tlicrc })resent tlie same time, commg tor the same purpose

Tt'th^^ the day before to see his burning, was a present beholder of things

©"Biinfy.
^^^^^^ *^°"^' avTOTTTttQ T£ KOI iJ.apTvg of his martmlom, whose credit I

am sure will counterpoise with the credit of Master More. The
order of this martyrdom was as followeth.

Thomas liilney, after his examination and condemnation before

Dr. Pelles, doctor of law, and chancellor, first was degraded by
suffragan Underwood, according to the custom of their ])opish man-

ner, by the assistance of all the friars and doctors of the same suit.

This done, he was immediately committed to the lay power, and to

Thomas thc two sheriffs of the city, of whom Thomas Necton was one. This

Ii"rurof Thomas Necton was l^ilney's special good friend, and sorry to acce])t

Norwich, l^m to such exccution as followed ; but such was the t}Tanny of that

App^^dix time, and dread of the chancellor and friars, that he could no other-

wise do, but needs must receive him : who notwithstanding, as he

could not bear in his conscience himself to be present at his death,

so, for the time that he was in his custody, he caused him to be

more friendly looked unto, and more wholesomely kept concerning

his diet, than he was before.

After this, the Friday following at night, which was before the

day of his execution, being St. Magnus'-day and on Saturday, the
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said Bilney had divers of his friends resorting unto him in the Guild- We^ry

hall, where he was kept. Amongst them, one of the said friends,

finding him eating of an ale-brew with such a cheerfril heart and A. D.

quiet mind as he did, said, that he was glad to see him at that time, ^^''^^•

so shortly before his heavy and painful departure, so heartily to refresh cood^

himself, Whereunto he answered, "O," said he, "I follow the ex- ofBUney

ample of the husbandmen of the country, who, having a ruinous house dea'tu.

^^^

to dwell in, yet bestow cost as long as they may, to hold it up. And
so do I now with this niinous house of my body, and with God's

creatures, in thanks to him, refresh the same as ye see." Then, sitting

with his said friends in godly talk to their edification, some put him

in mind, that though the fire, which he should suffer the next day,

should be of great heat unto his body, yet the comfort of God's Spirit

should cool it to his everlasting refreshing. At this word the said Tasteth

Thomas Bilney, putting his hand toward the flame of the candle with Ms

burning before them (as also he did divers times besides'), and feeling *^"^"-

the heat thereof, " O," (said he) "• I feel by experience, and have

known it long by philosophy, that fire, by God's ordinance, is natu-

rally hot : but yet I am persuaded by God's holy word, and by the

experience of some, spoken of in the same, that in the flame they felt

no heat, and in the fire they felt no consumption : and I constantly

believe, that howsoever the stubble of this my body shall be wasted

by it, yet my soul and spirit shall be purged thereby ; a pain for the

tune, whereon notwithstanding followeth joy unspeakable." And here

he much treated of this place of Scripture.* " Fear not, for I have

redeemed thee, and called thee by thy name ; thou art mine own.

When thou goest through the water I will be with thee, and the

strong floods shall not overflow thee. When thou walkest in the fire,

it shall not burn thee, and the flame shall not kindle upon thee, for I

am the Lord thy God, the holy One of Israel, thy Saviour." Which Aj^dix.

he did most comfortably entreat of, as well in respect of himself, as

applying it to the particular use of his friends there present ; of whom
some took such sweet fruit therein, that they caused the whole said

sentence to be fair written in tables, and some in their books ; the

comfort whereof, in divers of them, was never taken from them to

their dying day.

The Saturday next following, when the oificers of execution (as the

manner is), with their glaves and halberds were ready to receive him,

and to lead him to the place of execution without the city gate, called

Bishop's Gate, in a low valley, commonly called The Lollards' Pit,

under St. Leonard's hill, environed about with great hills (which place

was chosen for the people's quiet, sitting to see the execution), at the

coming forth of the said Thomas Bilney out of the prison-door, one

(1) In other words; ' As it is reported, by him that was his scholar, he -would many times attempt
to prove the Are with holding his finger nigh to the candle ; but especially the night before he
sutTered martyrdom, at what time he did hold his linger in the prison at Yeld Hall, after twice
proving so long in the flame, that he burnt off the first joint

;
giving thanks to G»d for his strength.

Then said the doctor that lay with him, ' What do you. Master BOney V He answered, ' Nothing,
but trying my flesh by God's grace, and burning one joint, when to-morrow God's rods shall burn
the whole body in the fire.'—See Edition 1563, p. 466.—Ed.

(2) ' Noli timere, quia redemi te, et vocavi te nomine tuo, mcus es tu. Cum transieris per aquas.
tecum ero, et flumina non operient te. Cum ambulaveris in Igne, non combureris, et flamma non
ardebit te, quia ego Dominus Deus tuus, sanctus Israel, salvator tuus.' [The copy of the Holy
Scriptures originally belonging to Thomas Bilney, is now in the libraiy of Corpus Christi College,
Cambridge. Many annotations are inscribed upou its pages with his own hand ; and it is an in-
teresting fact that this opening of the xliii. chapter of Isaiah, which consoled the pious martyr in
the hours of his deepest affliction, is particularly distinguished with a pen, in the margin.

—

Ed.]
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Henry of liis fHencIs came to liini, and Avitli few words as he durst, spake to
^^'^'

him, and prayed him in God's behalf to be constant, and to take his

A.D. death as patiently as he could. Whereunto the said Bilney answered,
"^^^^^ with a quiet and mild countenance, " Yc sec when the mariner is

entered his ship to sail on the troublous sea, how he for a while is

tossed in the billows of the same, but yet, in hope that he shall once

stan°y ! coHic to thc quict liaveu, he beareth in better comfort the perils which
he feeleth : so am I now toward this sailing ; and whatsoever storms

I shall feel, yet shortly after shall my ship be in the haven, as I doubt
not thereof, by the grace of God, desiring you to help me with your

prayers to the same effect.'"

He goeth And SO he, going forth in thc streets, giving much alms by the way

death, by the hands of one of his I'ricnds, and accomj^anied by one Dr.

Ap^ix Warner, doctor of divinity, and parson of Winterton, whom he did

choose as his old accjuaintance, to be with liim for liis ghostly com-
fort, came at last to the place of execution, and descended down from
the liill to the same, apparelled in a layman ""s gown with his sleeves

hanging down, and his arms out ; his hair being piteously mangled
at his degi-adation (a little single body in person, but always of a good
upright countenance), and drew near to the stake prepared ; and some-

what tarrying the preparation of the fire, lie desired that he might
speak some words to the people, and there standing, thus he said :

Hi-Yvords " Good people! I am come hither to die, and born I was to live under

stak'e^ that condition, naturally to die again ; and that ye may testify that I

depart out of this present life as a true christian man, in a right

belief towards Almighty God, I will rehearse unto you in a fast faith

the articles of my creed."" And then he began to rehearse them in

order, as they be in the common creed, with oft elevating his eyes

and hands to Almighty God; and at the article of Christ's incarna-

tion, having a little meditation in himself, and coming to the word
" crucified,'"'' he lnmd)ly bowed himself, and made great reverence

;

and then proceeding in the articles, and coming to these words, " I

believe the catholic church,"" there he paused, and spake these words :

Bilney " Good people ! 1 uiust here confcss to havc offcudcd the cliurcli, in

death" for
pi'^'at'liing oucc agaiiist the prohibition of the same, at a poor cure

preach- bclunging to Tiinity-liall, in Cambridije, where I was fellow: earn-

thereunto cstly entreated thereunto by the curate and other good people of the
desired.

pj^j.jg]^ sljowing that they had no sermon there of long time before

:

and so in my conscience moved, I did make a poor collation unto

them, and thereby ran into the disobedience of certain authority in the

church, by whom I was prohibited ; howbeit I trust at the general day,

charity, that moved me to this act, shall bear me out at the judgment-
scat of God:'"'' and so he proceeded on, without any manner of words

of recantation, or charging any man for procming him to his death.'

Thomaa Tliis oucc douc, he put off" his gown, and went to thc stake, and
praying knccling upou a little ledge coming out of the stake, whereon he

stake^ should afterward stand to be better seen, he made his private prayer

with such earnest elevation of his eyes and hands to heaven, and in so

good and quiet behaviour, that he seemed not much to consider the

teiTor of his death ; and ended at last his private prayers with the

Psalni,^ beginning," Domine ! exaudi orationcm mcam, auribus percipe

(1) Thus Master More is proved a liar by a witness present at Bilney's death. (2) Psalm cxiiii.
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obsecrationem meam," &c., that is, " Hear my prayer, O Lord ! Henry

consider my desire." Aad the next verse, he repeated in deep medi-

tation thrice :
" Et ne intres in judicium cum servo tuo, Domine ;" A. D.

that is, "And enter not into judgment with thy servant, for in thy .l^iili.

sight shall no man living be justified :" and so finishing that Psalm,

he ended his private prayers.

After that, he turned himself to the officers, asking them if they

were ready, and they answered, Yea. Whereupon he put off his

jacket and doublet, and stood in his hose and shirt, and went unto

the stake, standing upon that ledge, and the chain was cast about him ;

and standing thereon, the said Dr. Warner came to him to bid Dnctor

him farewell, who spake but few words for weeping : upon whom the t^kf^g^jg

said Thomas Bilney did most gently smile, and inclined his body to p^g"^^"

speak to him a few words of thanks; and the last were these, " O Mas-
'^'^^'

ter Doctor ! Pasce gregem tuum, pasce gregem tuum ; ut cum venerit

Dominus, inveniat te sic facientem." That is, " Feed your flock,

feed your flock ; that when the Lord cometh, he may find you so

doing." And, "Farewell, good Master Doctor ! and pray for me ;" and
so Warner departed without any answer, sobbing and weeping. And
while Bilney thus stood upon the ledge at the stake, certain fiiars, The friars

doctors, and priors of their houses, being there present (as they were BiiTey to

uncharitably and maliciously present at his examination and degrada- ^p'=''''^ ^°^

tion, &c.), came to him and said, " O Master Bilney ! the people be
persuaded that we be the causers of your death, and that we have

procured the same, and thereupon it is likely that they will withdraw

their charitable alms from us all, except you declare your charity

toAvards us, and discharge us of the matter :" whereupon the said

Thomas Bilney spake with a loud voice to the people and said, " I

pray you, good people ! be never the worse to these men for my sake,

as though they should be the authors of my death ; it was not they :"

and so he ended.

Then the officers put reeds and faggots about his body, and set His pa-

fire to the reeds, which made a very great flame, that sparkled and dMth and

deformed the visor of his face ; he holding up his hands, and knocking ^^^'^'^'

upon his breast, crying sometimes " Jesus !" sometimes, " Credo !"

which flame was blown away from him by the violence of the wind,

which was that day, and two or tliree days before, notably great ; in

which it was said, that the fields were marvellously plagued by the

loss of corn ; and so, for a little pause, he stood without flame, the

flame departing and recoursing thrice ere the wood took strength to

be the sharper to consume him ; and then he gave up the ghost, and
his body, being withered, bowed downward upon the chain. Then one

of the officers, with his halberd, smote out the staple in the stake be-

hind him, and suffered his body to fall into the bottom of the fire,

laying wood upon it ; and so he was consumed.'

Thus have ye, good readers ! the true history, and martyrdom of

this good man ; that is, of blessed saint Bilney (as Master Latimer
doth call him), without any recantation, testified and ratified by the

(1) The story in the first edition, page 467, slightly differs— 'And from thence was he carried in

the morning to be burned in LoUares' pit in Norwich with great joy and gladness falling down
flat upon his face before the stake, then, rising up, kissed it and embraced it, and took the chain
and closed in himself, confessing his faith, and animating the people to stand fast in the truth of
God's holy word ; and so suffered as a true martyr of Jesus Christ.'—Ed.
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Jfenry authority ubovcpaid : by -wliicli autlioritv and partv beino: there present

and yet alive, it is furthermore eonstantly affirmed, that liilney not
A. D. only did never reeant, but also that he never had anv such bill, scrip,
^•^^^- or scroll in his hand to read, either softly or apertlv, as Master More,

'per licentiam poeticam,"' would bear us down. NVHierefore, even as

ye see Master More deal in this, so ye may trust him in the residue of

his other tales, if ye will.

JjaajSter ^taft'ocD, of CamfJtiDge.

liiiney As the death of this godly Bilney did nuich good in Norfolk, where

converter ^^^ ^^'^ bumed ; SO his diligent travail, in teaching and exhorting
or aposUe' othcrs, and example of life correspondent to his doctrine, left no small

bridge!" fruit behind him in Cambridge, being a great means of framing that

university, and drawing divers unto Christ. By reason of him, and
partly also of another, called Master Staffi)rd, the word of God began

there most luckily to spread, and many toward wits to flourish ; in

the company of whom Avere Master Latimer, Dr. Barnes, Dr. Thistell

of Pembroke-Hall, Master Fooke of Benet-collcge, and Master t^oude

of the same college, Dr.Wanier above-mentioned, with divers others.

This Master Stafford was then the public reader of the divinity

lecture in that university ; who, as he was an earnest professor of

Christ"'s gospel, so was he as diligent a follower of that which he pro-

fessed, as by this example here following may appear.

Notable For as the plague was then sore in Cambridge, and amongst others

Stafford, a certain priest, called sir Henry Conjurer, lay sore sick of the said
in saving placnie, Mastcr Stafford, hearing thereof, and seeinij the horrible dan-
a damna- i O ' .

' O '
.

o
i i i i

bie priest, ger that his soul was m, was so moved in conscience to help the dan-

Jddeuda. gerous casc of the priest, that he, neglecting his own bodily death, to

recover the other from eternal damnation, came unto him, exhorted,

and so laboured him, that he would not leave him before he had con-

verted him, and saw his conjuring books burned before his face. This

being done, Master Stafford went home, and immediately sickened,

and, shortly after, most christianly deceased.

>

Concerning this Master Stafford, this moreover is to be noted, how
that Master Latimer, being yet a fervent and a zealous papist, stand-

ing in the schools when Master Stafford read, bade the scholars not to

hear him ; and also, preaching against him, exhorted the people not to

Latimer belicvc him : and yet the said Latimer confessed himself, that he gave

Stafford thauks to God, that he asked him forgiveness before he departed,
forgive- And tlius mucli by the way of good Master Stafford, who, for his
"ess.

1 11 1 • 1

constant and godly adventure in such a cause, may seem not un-

worthy to go with blessed Bilney, in the felloAvship of holy and blessed

martyrs.

Cfje .Stocp of cllia^tcr ^imon jri^f),

AUTHOR OF ' THE SUPPLICATION OF BEGGARS."

Before the time of Master Bilney, and the fall of the cardinal I

should have placed the story of Simon Fish, with the book called The
Sup})lication of Beggars ; declaring how, and by what means, it

came to the king's hand, and what effect thereof folloMcd after, in

A,.,^.'j.t the reformation of many things ; especially of the clergy. But the

(1) Ex fideli testimonio D. Ridlei, el Edmund. Episc. Lond.
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Henrtf appcarctli to be about a. d. 1530. When the king saw liiiii, and
^^^^-

understood lie was tlie author of the book, he came and embraced

A.D. him with loving countenance. After long talk for the space of three

1531. or four hours, as they were riding together in hunting, the king at

length diraitted him, and bade him take home his wife, for she had

taken great pains for him; who answered the king again, and said, lie

durst not so do, for fear of sir Thomas ^lore, then chancellor, and

Ap^'dix Stokesley, then bishop of London. This seemeth to be about a.d.

1530.

Rescued The king, taking the signet off his finger, willed him to have him

king*!^ recommended to the lord chancellor, charging him not to be so hardy

as to work him any harm. Master Fish, receiving the king's signet,

went and declared his message to the lord chancellor, who took it as

sufficient for his own discharge, but he asked him, if he had any

thing for the discharge of his wife ? For she, a little before, had by

chance displeased the friars, by not suffering them to say their

gospels in Latin in her house, as they did in others, unless they

Sir Tho. -would say them in English. Hereupon the lord chancellor, thougJi

^cuteA'' he had discharged the man, yet not leaving his grudge towards the
Fish's ^jfg^ ^Q next morning sent his man for her to appear before him ;

who, had it not been for her young daughter, who then lay sick of

the plague, had been like to come to much trouble. Of which plague

Fishdieth her husband (the said IMaster P^ish) deceasing within half a year,

*')ia'ue
^^^ afterwards married one Master James Bainham, sir Alexander

Bainham's son, a worshipful knight of Gloucestershire ; which afore-

said Master James Bainham not long after was burned, as- incon-

tinently after, in the process of this story, shall appear.

'The Sum And thus much concerning Simon Fisli, the author of the Book of

scHp^- Beggars, who also translated a book, called ' The Sum of the Scrij)-

t"'^'--' ture,' out of the Dutch.

Now cometh another note of one Edmund Moddis the king's

footman, touching the same matter.

Moddis, This Master Moddis, being with the king in talk of religion, and

footmHn.' of the new books that were come from beyond the seas, said, if it

might please his grace to pardon him, and such as he would bring to

his grace, he should see such a book as it was a marvel to hear of

The king demanded who they were. He said, " Two of your mer-

chants, George Elyot and George Robinson." The king appointed

a time to speak wfth them. When they came before his presence in

a privy closet, he demanded what they had to say, or to show him.

One of them said, that there was a book come to their hands, which
inje Book

^],gy ]jjjj ^])^>j.(; t,,^ j^iio^v his grace. When he saw it, he demanded

Bars^*" if any of them could read it. " Yea," said George Elyot, " if it

foTif please your gi-ace to hear it." " I thought so," said the king, " for

^'"°
if need were, thou canst say it without book."

king's an- The wholc book being read out, the king made a long pause, and

**"• then said, " If a man should pull down an old stone wall, and begin at

the lower part, the upper part thereof might chance to fall upon his

head." And then he took the book, and put it into his desk, and

commanded them, upon their allegiance, that they should not tell

any man that he had seen the book, &c. The copy of the aforesaid

book, entitled, ' Oi the Beggars," here ensueth.
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A certain libel or book, entitled, ' The Supplication of Beggars,' Henry

thrown and scattered at the Procession in Westminster, on Candle- J

mas day, before king Henry the Eighth, for him to read and A.D.

peruse. Made and compiled by Master Fish. \^^\.

To the king our sovereign lord
;

Most lamentably complaineth their woeful misery, vmto your highness,

your poor daily headmen, the wretched hideous n ousters, on whom scarcely

for horror any eye dare look ; the foid unhappy sort of lepers, and other
sore people, needy, impotent, blind, lame, and sick, that live only by alms

;

how that their number is daily so sore increased, that all the alms of all the well-

disposed people of this your realm are not half enough to sustain them, but that

for very constraint they die for hunger. And this most pestilent mischief is

come upon your said poor headmen, by the reason that there hath, in the times
of your noble predecessors passed, craftily crept into this your realm, another
sort, not of impotent, but of strong, puissant, and counterfeit, holy and idle

beggars and vagabonds, who, since the time of their first entry, by all the

craft and wiliness of Satan, are now increased under your sight, not only into

a great number, but also into a kingdom.
These are not the herds, but the ravenous wolves going in herds' clothing,

devouring the flock : bishops, abbots, priors, deacons, archdeacons, suffragans,

priests, monks, canons, friars, pardoners and sumners. And who is able to Strong:,

number this idle ravenous sort, that (setting all labour aside) have begged so
Y''^"''

importunately, that they have gotten into their hands more than the third part of and idle

all your realm ? The goodliest lordships, manors, lands, and territories are theirs. iJ^ggars.

Besides this, they have the tenth part of all the corn, meadow, pasture, grass, ?J*"^®x,

wood, colts, calves, lambs, pigs, geese, and chickens. Over and besides, the third

tenth part of every servant's wages, the tenth part of wool, milk, honey, wax, part ofthe

cheese and butter
;
yea, and they look so narrowly upon their profits, tliat the [he'spi-"

])oor wives must he countable to them of every tenth egg^ or else she getteth ritual

not her rights at Easter, and shall be taken as a heretic. Hereto have they ™^"'^.

their four oifering-days. What money pull they in by probates of testaments,

privy-tithes, and by men's ofterings to their pilgrimages, and at their first

masses ! Eveiy man and child that is buried must pay somewhat for masses

and dirges to be sung for him, or else they will accuse their friends and executors

ofheresy. What money get they by mortuaries, by hearing ofconfessions (and yet

they will keep thereof no counsel), by hallowing of churches, altars, super-altars,

chapels and bells, by cursing of men, and absolving them again for money

!

What a multitude of money gather the pardoners in a year ! How much money
get the sumners by extortion in a year, by asciting the people to the Commis-
sary's court, and afterwards releasing the appareance for money ! Finally, the

infinite number of begging friars, what get they in a year

!

Here if it please your grace to mark, you shall see a thing far out of joint.

There are within your realm of England 52,000 parish churches.' And this

standing, that there be but ten households in every parish, yet are there 520,000
households. And of every of these households, hath every of the five orders of

friars a penny a quarter for every oi-der ; that is, for all the five orders, five-

pence a quarter for every house ; that is, for all the five orders, twenty-pence

a-year of everj' house. Summa, five hundred and twenty thousand quarters of

angels, that is, 260,000 half angels. Summa, 130,000 angels. Summa totalis,
^^

£43,333. 6s. %d. sterling.^ Whereof, not four hundred years passed, they had -tpr'-r.tiiz.

not one penny.

( 1

)

Peradventure the common count of the parishes of England, among men, and In maps of the
old time so went. And albeit the said parishes do not amonnt now, to the same rate of 52,000, yet
nevertheless the number, no doubt, is great, and therefore the quarterage of the friars cannot be little,

but riseth to a great penny through the realm : whereupon the scope of this man's reason soundeth
to good purpose ; for although he hit not perfectly on the just sums, yet it cannot be denied, but that
the friars had very much, and much more than they deserved. Again, neither can it be denied, but
the more they had, the less redounded to the impotent needy beggars indeed. And what reason is

it, that such valiant beggars, who may work, and yet will needs be idle, should reap any piece of
the crop, who bear no burden of the harvest, but wilfully do sit idle, and serve to no use necessary
in the commonwealth ?

(2) Admit the summa totalis came not to so much, yet it came to more than the friars deserved,

who could well work, and would not ; and would needs beg, and needed not ; whereof read before

the story of Armachanus.

u u 2
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Henr.) Oh grievous and painful exactions,' tlnis yearly to be paid; from the which the
^^^^- people of your noble predecessors, tlie kings of the ancient Britons, ever stood

^ £)
" free ! And this will they have, or else they will procure him that will not give

jg'gj' it to them to be taken as an heretic. What tyrant ever oppressed tlie people, like
'-. this cruel and vengeable generation ? What subjects shall be able to help their

prince, that be after this fashion yearly polled? What good christian people
can be able to succour us poor lepers, blind, sore, and lame, that be thus

yearly oppressed? Is it any marvel that your people so complain of poverty?
Is it any marvel that the taxes, fifteenths, and subsidies, that your grace most
tenderly, of great compassion, hath taken among your people, to defend tliem

from the threatened ruin of their commonwealth, have been so slothfally,

yea painfully levied, seeing almost the uttermost penny, that might have been
levied, hath been gathered before yearly by this ravenous, cruel, and insatiable

generation? Neither the Danes nor the Saxons, in the time of the ancient

Eritons, should ever have been able to have brought their armies from so far

hither into your land to have conquered it, if they had had at that time such a
^^

. sort of idle gluttons to find at home.'- The noble king Arthur had never been
'^ '^'

able to have carried his army to the foot of the mountains, to resist the coming
down of Lucius the emperor, if such yeai-ly exactions had been taken of his

people. The Greeks had never been able to have so long continued at the

siege of Troy, if they had had at home such an idle sort of cormorants to find.
An un- -pjjg ancient Romans had never been able to have put all the whole world under

vision their obeisance, if their people had been thus yearly oppressed. The Turk now, in

that the your time, should never have been able to get so much ground of Christendom,

should if li^ ^^^^ "1 ^"'^ empire such a sort of locusts to devour his substance. Lay
have half then these sums to the aforesaid third part of the possessions of the realm, that
with the yg yi^jjy jjpg whether it draw nigh unto the half of the whole substance of the

tude. " realm or not : so shall ye find that it draweth far above.

Now let us then compare the nvimber of this unkind idle sort, unto the num-
ber of the lay-])cople, and we shall see whether it be indiii'erently shifted or not,

that they should have half Compare them to the number of men, so are they

not the hundredth person. Compare them to men, women, and children, then

are they not the four hundredth person in number. One part, therefore, into

four hundred parts divided, were too much for them, except they did labour.

What an unequal burden is it, that they have half with the multitude, and are

not the four hundredth person of their number? What tongue is able to tell,

that ever there was any commonwealth so sore oppressed since the world first

began ?

The rule And what doth all this greedy sort of sturdy, idle, holy thieves, with these

of kings yearly exactions that they take of the people? Truly nothing, but exempt

by 'the*^^
themselves from the obedience of your grace ! Nothing, but translate all nile,

pope's power, lordship, authority, obedience, and dignity, from your grace unto them !

clergy. Nothing, but that all your subjects should fall into disobedience and rebelUon

against your grace, and be under them ; as they did unto your noble predecessor

king John; who, because he would have pvmishcd certain traitors that had con-

spired with the French king to have deposed him from his crown and dignity

(among whom a clerk called Stejihen, whom afterwards, agains't the king's

will, the pope made bishop of Canterbury, was one), interdicted his land. For

the which matter your most noble realm wrongfully (alas for shame!) hath stand

tributary, not unto any kind temporal prince, but unto a cruel devilish blood-

supper, dronken in the blood of the saints and martyrs of Christ, ever since.

Here were a holy sort of prelates, that thus cruelly could punish sucli a

righteous king, all his realm and succession, for doing right. Here were a

charitable sort of holy men, that could thus interdict a whole realm, and pluck

away the obedience of the jieople from their natural liege lord and king, for no

^. other cause, but for his rigliteousness. Here were a blessed sort, not of meek

John sub- herds, but of blood-suppers, that could set the French king upon such a

mitted righteous ])rince, to cause him to lose his crown and dignity, to make elfusion

^n'^tMe °f ^^ic ^^loo'^ of his people, onless this good and blessed king, of great compas-

jjope. sion, more fearing and lamenting the shedding of the blood of his people, than

(1) 'Oh grievous,' &c. Tliese words, saith Master More, the souls themselves did hear even
into purgatory. Helike Master More himself stood behind purgatory-door at the same time ; or

else how could he tell that the souls did hear him i

(2) He mcanetli all this only of idle friars.
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the loss of his crown and dignity, against all right and conscience, had sub- Uenry
mitted himself unto them. ^^^i-

Oh case most horrible, that ever so noble a king, realm, and succession, should A. D.
thus be made to stoop to such a sort of blood-suppers ! Where was his sword, 1531.
power, crown, and dignity become, whereby he might have done justice in this

matter? where was their obedience become, that should have been subject under
his high power in this matter? yea, where was the obedience of all his subjects

become, that for maintenance of the commonwealth should have holpen him
manfully to have resisted these blood-suppers, to the shedding of their blood ?

Was it not altogether by their policy translated from this good king unto
them ?

Yea, and what do they more ? Truly, nothing but apply themselves, by
all the sleights they may, to have to do with every man's wife, every man's
daughter, and every man's maid, that licentiousness should reign overall among t

your subjects, that no man should know his own child ; that their bastards might
inherit the possessions of every man, to put the right-begotten children clear

beside their inheritance, in subversion of all estates and godly order.' These
be they, that by their abstaining from marriage do let the increase of the people,

whereby all the realm at length, if it should be continued, shall be made desert

and in-habitable.

These be they that have made an hundred thousand idle whores in Vice in-

your realm, which would have gotten their living honestly, in the sweat of their gn^^and"
faces, had not their superfluous riches illected them to unclean lust and idleness, by the

These be they that corrupt the whole generation of mankind in your realm ;
pope's

that catch a disease of one woman, and bear it unto another, &c. &c. Yea, some "^

"x^"

one of them shall boast among his fellows, that he hath meddled with a hun-

dred women. These be they, that when they have once drawn men's wives to

such incontinency, spend away their husbands' goods ; make the women to nm
away from their husbands

;
yea, run away themselves both with wife and goods,

bringing both man, wife, and children, to idleness, theft, and beggary. Yea,

who is able to number the great and broad bottomless ocean sea, full of

evils, that this mischievous and sinful generation may lawfully bring upon us

unpunished ?

Where is your sword, power, crown, and dignity become, that should punish

by punishment of death, even as other men are punished, the felonies, rapes,

murders, and treasons, committed by this sinful generation ? Where is their

obedience become, that should be under your high power in this matter? Is it

not altogether translated and exempt from your grace unto them? Yes, truly;

what an infinite number of people might have been increased to have peopled

the realm, if this sort of folk had been married like other men ?^ What breach

of matrimony is there brought in by them ? such truly as was never since the

world began, among the whole multitude of the heathen. WHio is she that will

set her hands to work, to get three pence a day, and may have at least twenty

pence a day for yielding to a friar, a monk, or a priest ? What is he that would
labour for a groat a day, and may liave at least twelve-pence a day to be at the

command of a priest, a monk, or a friar? What a sort are there of them that t
marry priests' sovereign ladies, but to cloke the priests' incontinency, and that

they may have a living of the priests themselves for their labour ? How many
thousand doth such lubricity bring to beggary, theft, and idleness, who should

have kept their good name, and have set themselves to work, had there not been ^''jf^*'

this excessive treasure of the spiritualty? What honest man dare take any make foul

man or woman into his service, that hath been at such a school with a spiritual houses,

man ?

Oil the grievous shipwreck of the commonwealth, which in ancient time, be- The

fore the coming in of these ravenous wolves, was so prosperous, tliat then there P°P^'^

were but few thieves
;
yea, theft at that time was so rare, that Ceesar was not ship-

compelled to make penalty of death upon felony, as your grace may well per- ^vreck to

ceive in his Institutes. There were also at that time but few poor people, and ^0™™"

(V If this be not true in the whole, I vould the greatest part were not such.
wealths.

(2) The realm of England is diminished and decayed by the number of two hundred thousand
persons at feast, or else replenished with so many wanton men and women, by restraining of mar-
riage from priests, monks, friars, nuns, colleges, hospitals, beadmen, and such like orders, within
the realm of England. The increase of which number might be recovered, and the realm more
peopled, and also God's commandments better kept, if these vows of bondage were broken, and
matrimony permitted free to all men.
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jrevry yet tliey did not beg, but there was given them "enough unasked ; for there
rm. were at that time none of these ravenous wolves to ask it from them, as it ap-

~7~Tr~ peareth in the Acts of the Apostles. Is it any marvel though there be now so" many beggars, thieves, and idle people ? Nay, truly! What remedy?—make
laws against them ? 1 am in doubt whether ye be able. Are they not stronger

fdy
'ainst

The cause in your own parliament-house than yourself? What a number of bishops,

iirii"v
abbots, and priors, are lords of your parliament I Are not all the learned men

iit'l'-iirs of your realm in fee with them, to speak in your parhament-house' for them,
•'"'.'' against your crown, dignity, and commonwealth of your realm, a few of
t ncvc's.

y^^^ ^^^^ learned council only excepted ? What law can be made against them
that may be available ? Who is he (though he be grieved never so sore) that for

the murder of his ancestor, ravishment of his wife, of his daughter, robberj',

trespass, maim, debt, or any other offence, dare lay it to their charge by any
No law or way of action ? And if he do, then is he by and by, by tlieir wiliness, accused

of heresy; yea, they will so handle him or he pass, that except he will bear a

faggot for their pleasure, he shall be excommunicated ; and then be all his actions
ci>^rsy- dashed.
All laws So captive are your laws unto them, that no man whom they list to excom-

Umis'caD-
niunicate, may be admitted to sue any action in any of your courts. If any man

live to in your sessions dare be so hardy to indict a priest of any such crime, he hath,
ihtiu. or the year go out, such a yoke of heresy laid on his neck, that it maketh him

wish that he had not done it. Your grace may see what a work there is in

London ; how the bishop rageth for indicting of certain curates of extortion and
Of Rich- incontinency, the last year in the wardmote quest. Had not Richard Hun

r"'(l"""'
commenced an action of praemunire against a priest, he had been yet alive, and

ixiore. no heretic at all, but an honest man. Did not divers of your noble progenitors,
^fo seeing their crown and dignity run into ruin, and to be thus craftily translated

into the hands of this mischievous generation, make divers statutes for the

The sta- reformation thereof, among which the statute of mortmain was one, to the intent
tute of tij^t after that time they should have no more given unto them ? but what

main! availed it? Hane they not gotten into their hands more lands since, than any
duke in England hath, the statute notwithstanding ? yea, have they not, for

Half the all that, translated into their hands, from your grace, half your kingdom
'^/"'''>"[ thoroughly, only the name remaining to you for yom- ancestors' sake ? So you

in the have the name, and they the profit. Yea, I fear, if I should weigh all things

cler^'v's to the uttermost, they would also take the name unto them, and of one kingdom
hands.

j^ake twain ; the spiritual kingdom, as they call it (for they will be named first),

and your temporal kingdom. And which of these two kingdoms, suppose you,

is like to overgrow the other, 3^ea, to put the other clear out of memory ? Truly

the kingdom of the blood-suppers, for to them is given daily out of your king-

dom ; and what is once given them, never cometh from them again. Such laws

have they, that none of them may either give or sell any thing. Wliat law can

be made so strong against them, which they, either with money, or else with other

policy, will not break or set at nought? What kingdom can endure, that ever

giveth thus from it, and receiveth nothing again ? Oh how all the substance

of your realm (your sword, power, crown, dignity, and obedience of your

people) runneth headlong into the hisatiable whirlpool of these greedy gulfs, to

be swallowed and devoured !

The most Neither have they any other colour to gather these yearly exactions into
jiocni the

ji^gjj. i^ands, but that they say they pray for us to God, to deliver our souls out

! icr'i,'y (io of the pains of purgatory ; without whose prayer, they say, or at least without
ill KiiK- the pope's pardon, we could never be delivered thence : which if it be true,

pray
'* '"

*^'^'-'" i* i^ <j;ooA reason that we give them all these things, although it were a

men's hiuidred times as much. But there be many men of great literature and judg-

or^mr""-
"1^'"'^' '^^'^i"> for the love they have unto the truth and unto the connnonwealth, have

torJ'T^* not feared to put themselves into the greatest infamy that may be, in abjection

of all the world, yea, in peril of death, to declare tlieir opinion in this matter;
Purgato- which is, that there is no purgatory ; but that it is a tiling invented by the covet-
rydenied.

o^,g,j^,gg ^f ^]^g spiritualty, only to translate all kingdoms from other princes mito

them, and that there is not one word spoken of it in all holy Scri])ture. They
say, also, that if there were a purgatory, and also if the poj)e with his pardons

(1 ) 'J'he pope's clcrjry stronger in parliament than princes, as halli appeared by their cruel law*
atoiiiiit the poor gospellers.
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may for money deliver one soul thence, he may deliver him as well without Henr;/

money : if he may deliver one, he n^ay deliver a thousand : if he may deliver ^^H-

a thousand, he may deliver them all ; and so destroy purgatory : and then he is a t)

a cruel tyrant, without all charity, if he keep them there in prison and in pain, , r.,

/

till men will give him money.i !—

L

Likewise say they of all the whole sort of the spiritualty, that if they will

pray for no man but for them that give them money, they are tyrants, and lack

eharity, and suifer those souls to be punished and pained uncharitably, for lack

of their prayers. This sort of folks they call heretics ; these they burn ; these

they rage against, put to open shame, and make them bear faggots : but whether
they be heretics or no, well I wot that this purgatory, and the pope's pardons

are all the cause of the translation of your kingdom so fast into their hands.

Wherefore it is manifest it cannot be of Christ, for he gave more to the temporal Christ

kingdom ; he himself paid tribute to Caesar ; he took nothing from him, but
f,';','^"")"^'^

taught that the high powers should be always obeyed
;
yea he himself (although under

he were most free Lord of all, and innocent) was obedient unto the high powers temporal

unto death. This is the great scab why they will not let the New Testament mem""
go abroad in your mother tongue, lest men should espy that they, by their

q,,^^ jj^^
cloked hypocrisy, do translate thus fast your kingdom into their hands ; that they Testa-

are not obedient unto your high power'; that they are cruel, unclean, unmerci- ™'^"' ii»

ful, and hypocrites; that they seek not the honour of Christ, but their own ; that ther™°"
remission of sins is not given by the pope's pardon, but by Christ, for the sure tongue,

faith and trust that we have in him.

Here may your grace well perceive, that except you suffer their hypocrisy

to be disclosed, all is like to run into their hands ; and as long as it is covered,

so long shall it seem to eveiy man to be a great impiety, not to give them. For
this I am sure, your grace thinketh (as the truth is), ' I am as good a man as

my father ; why may I not as well give them as much as my father did ?' ^

And of this mind, I am sure are all the lords, knights, squires, gentlemen, and
yeomen in England

;
yea, and until it be disclosed, all your people will think

that your statute of mortmain was never made with any good conscience, seeing

that it taketh away the liberty of yovir people, in that they may not as lawfully

buy their souls out of purgatory, by giving to the spiritualty, as their predecessors

did in times past.

Wherefore, if ye will eschew the ruin of your crown and dignity, let their

hypocrisy be uttered, and tliat shall be more speedful in this matter, than all the

laws that may be made, be they ever so strong; for to make a law to punish
any offender, except it were more to give other men an example to beware how
they commit such like offence, what should it avail? Did not Dr. Alen^
most pi-esumptuously, now in your time, against all his allegiance, all that ever

he could, to pull from you the knowledge of such pleas as belong unto your
high courts, unto another court, in derogation of your crown and dignity ? Did
not also Dr. Horsey* and his complices, most heinously (as all the world

knoweth) murder in prison that honest merchant Richard Hun, for that he sued

your writ of preemunire against a priest that wrongfully held him in plea in a

spiritual coiu-t, for a matter whereof the knowledge belongeth unto your high

courts ? and what punishment was there done, that any man may take example
of, to beware of like offence ? Ti-uly none, but that the one paid five hundred
pounds (as it is said) to the building of your star-chamber; and when that pay-

ment was once passed, the captains of his kingdom, because lie fought so man-
fully against your crown and dignity, have heaped to him benefice upon benefice,

so that he is rewarded ten times ^ as much. The other (as it is said) paid six

(1) If the pope may deliver souls out of purgatory for money, he may then as well deliver them
withtut money, if it pleased him. Again, if he deliver one, lie can deliver a thousand ; if he can
deliver a thousand, he can deliver all ; and so make a gaol-delivery, and a clean despatch of all

Durgatory, if he would : and if he will not when he may, then is there no charity in him.

(2) Master More here played the caviller, noting the author of this supplication to desire leave
to rail on the whole clergy ; as though the hypocrisy of the Friars could not otherwise be disclosed

without railing on the whole clergy.

(3) Of Dr. Men, the cardinal's chancellor, read before.

(1) Of this Dr. Horsey, the bishop of London's chancellor, read before.

{b) ' Ten times,' that is, ten times as much as he had in benefices before, and not as he paid to

the king. And although these murderers of Hun were not recompensed with ten times, or with
four times as much (which More denieth), yet can he never be able to deny the substance of the
story, that is, that Hun, by these, was brought to his death ; and that they, being put to their

fines, were afterwards sufficiently recompensed with benefices upon benefices.
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Henry hundred pounds for liim and his complices ; which, for because that he had hke-
VIII. ^.jj-g t'oiigiit so manfully ag'^i"^'^ you'" crown and dignity, wasimmediatelyashe had

~r~~T^ obtained your most gracious j)ardon promoted by the captains of his kingdom,

'tK.'w with benefice upon benefice, to the value of four times as much. Who can take
'— example of this punishment to beware of such like offence? Who is he of their

kingdom that will not rather take courage to commit like ofl'ence, seeing the

promotions that fell to these men for their so offending? So weak and blunt

is your sword to strike at one of the offenders of this crooked and perverse

generation !

Inconye- And this is by the reason that the chief instrument of your law, yea the chief
nient tor

^f ^^^^ council, and he which hath your sword in his hand, to whom also all the
AspiriiUui "^

,
'

1 T • 1 • 'i > 111 1

man to lie Other instruments are obedient, is always a spiritual man, who hath ever such an
lord Chan- inordinate love unto his own kingdom, that he will maintain that, though all

the temporal kingdoms and commonwealths of the world should therefore

utterly be undone. Here leave we out the greatest matter of all, lest that we,

declaring such a horrible camon of evil against the ministers of iniquity, should

seem to declare the one only fault, or rather the ignorance of our best beloved

minister of righteousness, which is to be hid till he may be learned, by these

small enormities that we have spoken of, to know it plainly himself.'

Priests But what remedy to relieve us, your poor, sick, lame, and sore headmen? to
turn the niake many hospitals for the relief of the poor people? Nay, truly. The more

t(Mheh-' the worse: for ever the fat of the whole foundation hangeth on the priests'

own pro beards. Divers of your noble predecessors, kings of this realm, have given
*"• lands to monasteries, to give a certain sum of money yearly to the poor people,

whereof, for the ancienty of the time, they give never one penny. They have

Appendix, likewise given to them, to have a certain of masses said daily for them, whereof

they say never a one. If the abbot of Westminster shoidd sing every day as

many masses for his founders, as he is bound to do by his foundation, a thousand

monks were too few. Wherefore if your grace will build a sure hospital that

never shall fail, to relieve us all your poor headmen, so take from them all

these things. Set these sturdy loobies abroad in the world, to get them wives

of their own, to get their living with their labour in the sweat of their faces,

according to the commandment of God in the 3d of Genesis ; to give other

idle people, by their example, occasion to go to labour.

What Tie these holy idle thieves to the carts, to be whipped naked about every
we^ilth market-town, till they fall to labour, that they, by their importunate begging,

ness*'""
' *^^^ "o*- ^way the alms that the good christian people would give unto us, sore,

Cometh to impotent, miserable people, your headmen. Then shall as well the number of
thereaim^ our aforesaid monstrous sort, as of the profligate men and women, thieves, and
^
y pu in„

.^jj^ people, decrease : then shall these great yearly exactions cease : then shall not
monks, your sword, power, crown, dignity, and obedience of your people, be translated

from you : then shall you have full obedjence of your people : then shall the

idle peojile be set to work : then shall matrimony be much better kept : then

shall the generation of your people be increased : then shall your commons in-

crease in riches : then shall the gospel be preached : then shall none beg our

alms from us : then shall we have enough, and more than shall sufhce us

;

which shall be the best hospital that ever was founded for us : then shall we
daily pray to God for your most noble estate long to endure.

^ucation
Against tills Book of tlic Beggars, above prefixed, being -written in

ofpurga- tlie time of tlie cardinal, another contrary book or su])plication was
"'^*'

by devised and written shortly upon the same, by one sir Thomas jNIore,mad
sirl
More,

^''°' knight, chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster, under the name and
a-ainst title of, ' Thc poor silly souls puling out of Purgatory.' In that book,

orEeg° after the said Master More, the writer thereof, had first divided the
^''"" whole world into four parts, that is, into heaven, hell, middle earth,

and purgatory ; then he maketh the dead men's souls, by a rhe-

torical ' prosopopoeia,' to speak out of purgatory pin-fold, sometimes

lamentably complaining, sometimes pleasantly dallying and scoffing at

(5) More expoundcth this to mean the abuse of the sacrament of tlie altar.
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the author of tlie Beggars'' Book ; sometimes scokling and railing at ifenry

him, calling him fool, witless, frantic, an ass, a goose, a mad dog, a

heretic, and all that naught is. And no marvel, if these simple souls of A. D.

purgatory seem so famish and testy ; for heat (ye know) is testy, and ^^^^-

soon inflameth choler. But yet these purgatory souls must take good
lieed how they call a man fool and heretic so often ; for if the sen-

tence of the gospel doth pronounce them guilty of hell-fire, which say,

' Fatue,' ' Fool ! it may be doubted, lest those poor, simple, melancholy Matt. v.

souls of purgatory, calling this man fool so oft as they have done, do

bring themselves thereby out of purgatory-fire to the fire of hell, by
that just sentence of the gospel ; so that neither the five wounds of

St. Francis, nor all the merits of St. Dominic, nor yet of all the

friars, can release those poor wretches ! But yet, forasmuch as I do

not, nor cannot think, that those departed souls either would so far

overshoot themselves, if they were in purgatory, or else that there is

any such fourth place of purgatory at all (unless it be in Master

More's Utopia),^ as JNIaster More's poetical vein doth imagine, I cease

therefore to burden the souls departed, and lay all the wit on Master

]More, the author and contriver of this poetical book, for not keeping
' decorum personee,"' as a perfect poet should have done.^ They that

give precepts of art, do note this, in all poetical fictions, as a special

observation, to foresee and express what is convenient for every person,

according to his degree and condition, to speak and utter. Where-
fore if it be true which Master More saith, in the sequel of his

book, that grace and charity increase in them that lie in the pains of

purgatory, then is it not agreeable that such souls, l}ing so long in

purgatory, should so soon forget their charity, and fall a railing in their

supplication so fumishly, both against this man, with such opprobrious

and unsuiting terms, and also against John Badby, Richard Hove-
don, John Goose, lord Cobham, and other martyrs of the Lord, burned

for his word ; also against Luther, William Tyndale, Richard Hun,
and others besides, falsely belying the doctrine by them taught and
defended ; which it is not like that such charitable souls of pm-gatory

would ever do, neither were it convenient for them in that case

;

which indeed, though their doctrine were false, should redound to the

more increase of their pain. Again, where the bishop of Rochester

defineth the angels to be ministers to purgatory-souls, some will think,

peradventure. Master More to have missed some part of his ' de-

corum,' in making the evil spirit of the author^ and the devil to

be messenger, between middle-earth and purgatory, in bringing

tidings to the prisoned souls, both of the book, and of the name of

the maker.

Now, as touching the manner how this devil came into purgatory, Master

laughing, gi'inning, and gnashing his teeth, in sooth it maketh me to ^°^^^^

laugh, to see the merry antics of Master More. Belike then this was

some merry devil, or else had eaten with his teeth some nasturcium satan

before ; who, coming into purgatory, to show the name of this man, "^^j'""^'

could not tell his tale without laughing. " But this was,'*'' saith he,

" an enmious and an envious lauglung, joined with grinning and

(1) 'Utopia,' that is to say, ' nusquam,' no place.

(2) A poet, saith Horace, ' reddere personee scit convenientia cuique.'

(3) 'The author,' that is, of the ' Begijars' Supplication.'—Ed.
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Henry jirnasliinq' of teeth."'"' And itiimeJiatelv upon the same, was contrived
'— this scoffing and railing su])j)lication of the puling souls of purgatory,

T^'-^
as he himself doth term them. So then, here was cnmying, envying,

laughing, grinning, gnashing of teeth, puling, scoffing, railing and

^nctus It^cgging; and all together to make a very black ' sunctus"* in pur-
iii purga- gatory. Indeed we read in Scripture, that there shall be Aveeping

and gnashing of teeth in hell, where the souls and bodies of men
shall be tormented. But who would ever have thought before, that

the evil angel of this man that made the Book of Beggars, being a

spiritual and no corporal substance, had teeth to gnash, and a mouth
to grin ? But where then stood Master More, I marvel, all this mean
while, to see the devil laugh with his mouth so wide, that the souls

of purgatory might see all his teeth ? Belike, this was in Utopia,

where Master ]Morc"'s purgatory is founded ; but because Master
The More is hence departed, I leave him with his merry antics. And as

Frith touching his book of purgatory, which he hath left behind, because

More's' Joliu Frith liatli learnedly and effi^ctuously overthrown the same, I

\oi^^'
^^''^ therefore refer the reader to him, while I repair again (the Lord
willing) to the history.

After the clergy of England, and especially the cardinal, under-

stood these books of The Beggars'" Supplication aforesaid to be

strawed abroad in the streets of London, and also before the king,

the said cardinal caiiscd not only his servants diligently to attend to

gather them up, that they should not come into the king"'s hands, but

also, when he understood that the king had received one or two of

them, he came unto the king*'s majesty, saying, " If it shall please

your grace, here are divers seditious persons who have scattered

abroad books containing manifest errors and heresies
;"*" desiring his

grace to beware of them. Whereupon the king, putting his hand in

his bosom, took out one of the books, and delivered it unto the

Provision cardinal. Then the cardinal, together with his bishops, consulted

bfshops how they might provide a speedy remedy for this mischief, and there-

Ent"ish iipon determined to give out a commission to forbid the reading of

all English books, and namely this Book of the Beggars, and the New
Testament of Tyudale''s translation, Avhich was done out of hand by

Cuthbcrt Tonstal, bishop of London, who sent out his prohibition

unto his archdeacons with all speed, for the forbidding of that book

and divers others ; the tenor of which prohibition here followcth

A Prohibition sent out by Cuthbcrt Tonstal, Bishop of London, to

the Archdeacons of his Diocese, for the calling in of the New
Testaments translated into English, with divers other Books ; the

Catalogue whereof hereafter cnsueth.'

Cuthbcrt, by the permission of God, bishop of Loiicloii, unto our well-bclovcd

in Christ, the arclideacon of London, or to his oflicial, iicaUli, grace and bene-

diction. By the duty of our pastoral office, we are bound diligently, with all

our power, to foresee, provide for, root out, and put away, all those things,

which seem to tend to the peril and danger of our subjects, and especially to

the destruction of their souls. Wherefore we, having imderstanding, by the

report of divers credible persons, and also by the e\ident appearance of the

matter, that many children of iniquity, maintainers of Luther's sect, blinded

through extreme wickedness, wandering from the way of truth and the catholic

(I) For the l.iitin of this prohibition see Edition 15G.'), p. 449.—Eu.

books.
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faith, craftily have translated the New Testament into our English tongue, Hr-nry

intermeddling therewith many heretical articles, and erroneous opinions, per- ^^^'-
_

nicious and offensive, seducing the simple people ; attempting, by their wicked
j^ jy^

and perverse interpretations, to profanate the majesty of the Scripture, which i coj*

hitherto hath remained undefiled, and craftily to abuse the most holy word of 1-

God, and the true sense of the same, of which translation there are many books

imprinted, some with glosses, and some without, containing in the English Appelidix.

tongue that pestiferous and most pernicious poison, dispersed throughout all our

diocese of London in great number; which truly, without it be speedily fore-

seen, without doubt will contaminate and infect the flock committed unto us,

with most deadly poison and heresy ; to the grievous peril and danger of the

souls committed to our charge, and the offence of God's divine majesty. Where-
fore, we Cuthbert, the bishop aforesaid, gi-ievously sorrowing for the premises,

willing to withstand the craft and subtlety of the ancient enemy and his minis-

ters, who seek the destruction of our flock, and with a dihgent care to take

heed unto the flock committed to our charge, desiring to provide speedy remedies

for the premises, do charge you jointly and severally, and by virtue of your

obedience straitly enjoin and command you, that by our authority you warn, or

cause to be warned, all and singidar, as well exempt as not exempt, dwelling

within yoiu- archdeaconries, that within thirty days' space, whereof ten daya

shall be for the first, ten for the second, and ten for the third and peremptory

term, under pain of excommunication, and incurring the suspicion of heresy,

they do bring in, and really deliver unto our vicar-general, all and singidar such

books as contain the translation of the New Testament in the English tongue

;

and that you do certify us, or our said commissary, within two months after the

day of the date of these presents, duly, personally, or by your letters, together

with these presents, under your seals, what you have done in the premises,

under pain of contempt.

Given under our seal, the four and twentieth of October, in the fifth

year of our consecration, anno 1526.

The like commission, in like manner and form, was sent to tlie

Other three archdeacons of Middlesex, Essex, and Colchester, for the

execution of the same matter, under the bishop''s seal.

The Names of the Books that were forbidden at this time, together

with the New Testament.

The Supplication of Beggars ; the Revelation of Antichrist, of Luther ; the

New Testament of Tyndale ; the Wicked Mammon ; the Obedience of a Christian

Man ; an Introduction to Paul's Epistle to the Romans ; a Dialogue betwixt the

Father and the Son; Oeconomia Christiana; Unio dissidentium ; Pise Preca-

tiones; Captivitas Babylonica; Johannes Hus in Oseam; Ziunglius in Catabap-

tistas ; De pueris instituendis ; Brentius deadministranda Republica; Luther ad

Galatas ; De libertate Christiana ; *De vera obedientia.* Luther's Exposition

upon the Pater Noster.

Besides these books here before-mentioned, within a short time

after, there were a great number more of other books in like manner
^^^^^i^a

prohibited by the king's proclamation, but yet by the bishop's pro-

curement, A. D. 1529 : the catalogue whereof, with the names and

the authors, is here to be seen,

Libri Sectse sive Factionis Lutherianse importati ad Civitatem

London, per fautores ejusdem Sectse, quorum Nomina et Auctores

sequuntur.

Johannis Wycleffi viri piissimi Dialogorum libri quatuor, quorum primus divi-

nitatem et ideas tractat : secundus, rerum universamm creationem complec-

titur : tertius, de virtutibus vitiisque ipsis contrariis copiosissime loquitur

:
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Henry quartus, Romanse Ecclesias Sacramenta, ejus pestiferam dotationem, Antichristi

f^Ilt Kegnum, Fratrum fraudulcnlam oiiginem atque eorum hypocrisim demonstrat.

. ,. I)e Bonis Operibus doctoris Mart. Lutheri.

Epistola Lutheri ad Leonem X., summum pontificem.

Tessaradeca Consolatoria pro laborantibus et oneratis Mart. Lutheri.

Tractatus Lutheri de Libertate Christiana.

Sermo doctoris Martini Lutlieri.

Enarrationc's Martini Lutheri in Epistolas D. Petri.

Responsio Martini Lutheri, ad hbrum magistri Bartholom.-Ei Catharini defen-

soris Silvestri pontificis, cum exposita visions Danielis viii., de Ann. Christi.

De Operibus Dei, Martino Cellario autore.

Deuteronomos Mosis, ex HebrBeo castigatus, cum annotationibus Mart.

Lutlieri.

Lutheri Catechismus Latina donatus civitate, per Johannem Loniceruni.

Jonas ])ro])lK'ta, ^Lirtini Lutlieri eommentariolo explicatus.

Li l''.[)ist()lain Pauli ad (ialatas i\Lirt. Lutheri comnientarius.

Martini Ijutheri Kpistolarum farrago pietatis et eruditionis plena, cum Psal-

moriun aliquot interpretatione.

Enarrationes seu Postillas Martini Lutheri in lectiones quae ex Evangelicis

Historiis, Apostolorum scriptis, aliisque sacras Scripturae Uteris desumptae per

universum annum, tam diebus dominicis, quam divorum memorise sacris, super

missam faciendam recitantur.

Conclusiones sedecim R. patris Domini Martini Lutheri, de fide et ceremoniis.

Ejusdem de Fide et Opei-ibus saluberrima declaratio.

Ceremoniarum eruditissima resolutio, quid sint et quomodo eis utendum.

Conclusiones Quinquaginta ejusdem pro timoratis conscientiis.

Resolutio Lutheriana super propositionem suam 115, De potestate Papfe.

Didimi Faventini adversus Thomam Placentinum, pro Martino Luthero

theologo oratio.

Enarrationes novae Domini M. Lutheri in Jonam Prophetam.

De Votis Monasticis, Martini Lutheri judicium.

Enchiridion piarum precationum Martini Lutheri.

Conciuncula> quaedam Martini Lutheri in deiparie Virginis, et aliquot festos

dies nuper e populari lingua Latine fact®.

In Esaiam Prophetam Commentarius Joannis fficolampadii.

In Danielem Prophetam Joannis CEcolampadii libri duo.

Apologetica Johannis fficolampadii de dignitate I^ucharistiae. Item, Ser-

mones duo ad Theobaldum Billicanuni, quinam in verbis Coenae alienum

sensum inferent.

De non habendo paupemm delectu, Johannes O^colampadius.

In postremos tres Prophetas, nempe Haggeum, Zachariam, et Malachiam,

Commentarius Johannis CEcolampadii.

Quid de Jlucharistia veteres turn Graeci, tum Latini senserint dialogus : in

quo Epistola' Pliilijipi Melancthonis et Johannis CEcolampadii insertae sunt

Apologetica Johannis Qicolampadii de dignitate Eucharistiie.

Johannes (Ecolampadius de genuina verborum Domini, ' Hoc est corpus

nieum,' significatione.

In Epistolam Pauli Apostoli adnotationes a Joanne Qicolampadio recognitor.

Acuta exegesis, id est, Expositio Eucharistici negotii ad Martinum Luthe-

rum, Huldrico Zuinglio authore.

Complanationes Esaiae Prophetae,f(rtura prima, cum Apologia per Huldricum

Zuinglium.

J'arrago annotationum in Genesim, ex ore Huldrici Zuinglii. Annot.iti-

uncula? ))er Leonem Judam, ex ore Zuinglii, in utramque Pauli ad Corinthios

Epistolam.

Ad Philippenses annotatiunculse per Leonem Judam, ex ore Huldrici Zuin-

glii exceptse.

Ad illustrissimosGermaniae principes Augustae congregates de convitiis Ecchii,

•Epistola Huldricbi Zuinglii contra venerabile Sacranientum Eucharistia?.*

Ill Catabaiitistannn Slr'ophas Elcnclius Huldrici Zuinglii.

De vera et falsa Heligionc Huldrici Zuindii Commentarius.

Ad illustrissiinum Cattorum principem Philippum Sermones de providentia

Dei, Huldrico Zuinglio auctorc.
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Complanationes Jeremi.e Prophetse, foetura prima, cum Apologia, per Hiil- Henry

dricum Zuinglium.
_ _

^^^^"

Ad Theobald. Bellicani et Urbani Regii Epistolas responsio Huld. Zuinglii. ^ ^
Quo pacto ingenui adolescentes formandi sunt, praeceptiones pauculae, Hul- jkqi*

drico Zuinglio auctore.
'—

Annotationes Johannis Bugenhagii Pomerani in Epistolas Pauli ad Galatas,

Epliesios, Philippenses, Colossenses, Thessalonicenses, primam et secundam.

In Regum duos ultimos libros annotationes Johannis Bugenhagii Pomerani

post Samuelem, jam primum emissce.

Jdliamiis Bugenhagii Pomerani annotationes in Deuteronomium, et in Samu-
elem Prophetam, id est, duos libros Regum.

De coiijugio Episcoporum et Diaconorum, ad venerandum Ucctorem Wolf-
^j,^;^^,",,^,

gangum Reissenbusch, monasterii Lichtenbergensis [praeceptorem], per Johan-

nem Bugenhagium Pomeranum.
Explicatio brevis, simplex, et canonica libelli Ruth, ea forma qua totins

veteris test. Canonici Libri expositi sunt, auctore Conrado Pellicano.

Psalterium Davidis, Conradi Pellicani opera elaboratum : non esse ferendas

in templis Christianorum imagines et statuas coli solita, authoribus Ecclesi-

asticis Argentoraten.

Epistola Martini Buceri, Evangelistarum enarrationes nuncupata. De heb-

domadis qufp apud Danielem sunt opusculum, in quo tractatur de sacrilicio

missse abolendo; incerto auctore.

Novai Doctrinse ad veterem coUatio per Urbanum Regium, in quo tractat de

sacris Ecclesiae.

Collectanea Communium Troporum sacrosanctse ScripturjE, BartholomEeo

Westhemero collectore.

In Epistolam ad Romanes, Andrese Knopken Costerinensis interpretatio,

Adjecta est Epistola a Philippo Melanct.

Loci utriusque Testament! complectentes prEecipua capita totius Christia-

nismi, cam adjectis scholiis.

Epistola PaiUi ad Titum jam recens per Johann. Agricolam scholiis novis

illustrata.

*De operibus Dei Martino Cellario auctore.*

In Hoseam Prophetam quinque sermones Capitonis.

Dispositio orationis in Epistolam Pauli ad Romanos ; Phil. Melanct. Auctore.

Sancti Pauli ad Colossenses Epistola, cum commentariis Phil. Melancthonis.

Nova scholia Philip. Melancthon. in Proverbia Salomonis,

De authoritate, officio et potestate Pastorum Ecclesiasticorum, ex Phil,

Melanct. editione.

Philippi Melancthonis Annotationes in Johannem.
Annotationes Philippi Melancthonis in Evangelium Matthsei.

Enarrationes perpetuje in sacra quatuor Evangelia, per Martinum Bucerum.
In Sancti Pauli Epistolam ad Ephesios, Martinus Bucerus.

In Theophaniam, quem Sophoniam vulgo vocant, Epitomographus ad He-
braicam veritatem versus, per Martinum Bucerum.

Job cum Commentariis Johannis Brentii.

Ecclesiastes Salomonis cum Commentariis Johannis Brentii.

In Divi Joannis Evangelium Johannis Brentii exegeses.

Francisci Lamberti Avinionensis in divi Lucae Evangelium Commentarii.

Francisci Lamberti Commentarii de Prophetia, Eruditione et Linguis, deque
Litera et Spii'itu.

In Regulam Minoritarum, et contra universas perditionis Sectas, Francisci

Lamberti commentarii.

Ejusdem libellus de differentia stimuli carnis Sathanse nuncii, et ustionis.

In Cantica Canticorum Salomonis, libellum quidem sensibus altissimis, in quo
sublimia sacri conjugii mysteria, quae in Christo, et Ecclesia sunt, pertractantur,

Francisci Lamberti commentarii.

In Amos, Abdiam, et Jonam, Prophetas, Commentarii Francisci Lamberti.

Francisci Lamberti commentarii in IV ultimos Prophetas, nempe Sophoniam,
Aggeum, Zachariam et Malachiam.

Wessellus de Sacramento Eucharistise, et de Audienda Missa. Farrago Wpsseli

Groning. Lux niundi' olim vulgo dicti, in qua tractatur de providentia Dei,

de dignitate et pietate Ecclesiastica, de sacramento Pcenitentiae, et quae sunt

claves Ecclesiae, et de Purgatorio.
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Henry Wesselli Epistola adversus M. Engelbcrtum Leidensem, in qua tractahir quid
yill- sit tenendum de spirituum ct mortuorum apparitionibus, ac de suflragiis et cele-

"~7~jT~ brationibus.

, Joi" Tractatus Wesselli de oratione et modo orandi.

L De Chvisti Incarnationc, de niagnitudiiie, et aniaritudine doniinicae passionis,

libri duo, Wessello Groningensi auctore.

In Dei gratia; et Christianie Fidei commendationem, contra falsam et Phari-

saicam multorum, de justitiis et meritis openim doctrinani et gloriationem, frag-

mcnta aliquot D. Joannis Gocchii, nunquam ante hac excusa.

Dialogus D. Joliannis Gocchii Mechliniensis, dequatuor erroribus circa Evan-
gelicam legem exortis.

Quod non sit onerosa confessio paradox. Joliannis OScolampadli. De coeli-

batu monachatu, et viduitate, Domino Andrea Carolostadio Auctore.

Francisci Lambert! commentarii, de causis excaecationis midtorum seculorum,

ac veritatc denuo et novissime Dei misericordia revelata, &c.'

A lZ,iii
The New Testament, in the catalogue above recited, began first to

be translated by William Tyndale, and so came forth in print about

A. D. 1 529, wherewith Cuthbert Tonstal, bishop of London, with

sir Thomas More, being sore aggrieved, devised how to destroy that

false erroneous translation, as he called it. It happened that one
Augus- Augustine Packington, a mercer, was then at Antwerp, where tlic

Packing- bishop was. This man favoured Tyndale, but showed the contrary

bishop^of unto the bishop. The bishop, being desirous to bring his purpose to

London's pass, comuiuncd how that he would gladly buy the Ncav Testaments,

chant. Packington hearing him say so, said, " My lord ! I can do more in

this matter, than most merchants that be here, if it be your pleasure ;

for I know the Dutchmen and strangers that have bought them of

Tyndale, and have them here to sell ; so that if it be your lordship\s

pleasure, I must disburse money to pay for them, or else I cannot

have them : and so I will assure you to have every book of them that

is printed and unsold." The bishop, thinking he had God ' by the

toe,' said, " Do your diligence, gentle Master Packington ! get them

for me, and I will pay whatsoever they cost ; for I intend to burn

and destroy them all at PauFs Cross." This Augustine Packington

Avent unto William Tyndale, and declared the whole matter, and so,

upon compact made between them, the bishop of London had the

books, Packington had the thanks, and Tyndale had the money. After

this, Tyndale corrected the same New Testaments again, and caused

them to be newly imprinted, so that they came thick and threefold

over into England. When the bishop perceived that, he sent for

Packington, and said to him, " How cometh this, that there arc so

many New Testaments abroad ? you promised me that you would buy

them all." Then answered Packington, " Surely, I bought all that

were to be had : but I perceive they have printed more since. I see

it Avill never be better so long as they have letters and stamps : where-

fore you were best to buy the stamps too, and so you shall be sure:"

at which answer the bishop smiled, and so the matter ended,

oeorge In short spacc after, it fortuned that George Constantino was

[!?>"!""" apprehended by sir Thomas More, who was then chancellor of

England, suspected of certain heresies during the time that he was in

the"custody of Master More. After divers communications, amongst

(1) Ex Reirist. Lond. [Good tiUes are given of many of these works in Autographa Luthcri,

&c., Brunsvipa;, 1691, torn. ii. p. 107. See also Le Long's Biblioth. Sacra, vol. ii. The titles dis-

tinguished with asterisks arc in only the first edition of the Acts and Monuments, p. 450.—Ed.
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other things, Master More asked of him, saying, " Constantine ! I ^^^"s

would have thee be plain with me in one thing that I will ask ; and —
I promise thee, I will show thee favour in all other things, whereof ^- ^•

thou art accused. There is beyond the sea, Tyndale, Joye, and a great _J_

many of you : I know they cannot live without help. There are avvcuh^-

some that help and succour them with money ; and thou, being one

of them, hadst thy part thereof, and therefore knowest from whence

it came. I pray thee, tell me, who be they that help them thus .?"

"•' My lord," quoth Constantine, " I will tell you truly : it is the

bishop of London that hath holpen us, for he hath bestowed among
us a gi-eat deal of money upon New Testaments to burn them ; and
that hath been, and yet is, our only succour and comfort."" " Now
by my troth," quoth More, " I think even the same ; for so much I

told the bishop before he went about it.'"

Of this George Constantine, moreover, it is reported by sir Thomas
More, that he, being taken and in hold, seemed well contented to

renounce his former doctrine ; and not only to disclose certain other

of his fellows, but also studied and devised, how these books, which

he himself, and other of his fellows had brought and shipped, might

come to the bishop''s hands to be burned, and showed to the afore-

said sir Thomas More, chancellor, the ship-man's name that had them,

and the marks of the fardels, by which the books afterwards were

taken and burned. Besides this, he is reported also to have disclosed constan-

divers of his companions, of whom some were abjured after, some had d^cioser

abjured before ; as Richard Necton, who was committed to Newgate
f^-^l\^_

upon the same, and is thought there to have died in prison, or else

he had not escaped their hands, but should have suffered burning, if

the report of Master More be to be credited.^

Notwithstanding the same Constantine afterwards, by the help of

some of his friends, escaped out of prison over the seas, and after that,

in the time of king Edward, was one of them that troubled the good
bishop of St. David's,^ who after, in queen Mary's time, was burned.

But of Constantine enough.

*Against^ the proceedings of these bishops, in forbidding the Scrip-

ture in English, instead of an answer to the same, I have thought

meet to adjoin a certain old treatise, found in a certain ancient English

book ; which, as it may serve well for a confutation of the bishops'

doings in this behalf, so have I thought not to defraud the reader of

the profit thereof.

A Compendious old Treatise, showing how that we ought to have

the Scripture in English.

For to make upon Antichrist, I take figure of king Antioche, of whom
God's law speaketh in the book of Machabeus : for right as king Antioche came
in the end well nigh of the old law, and brent the books of God's law, and com-
pelled the people to do maumenlry; so now Antichrist, the king of the clergy,

that liven worse than heathen priests, brenneth now nigh the end of the new
law the Evangely of Christ (that is nigh the end of the world), to deceive

well nigh all the world, and to prove the servants of God. For now God shall

know who will stand by his law, for Sathanas, as prophets say, is now unbound,

and hath been foin- hnndred years and more, for to inhabit our clergy, as he did

the clergy of the old law : but now with much more malice ; for as they damned

(1) See More, in his Preface against Tyndale. (2) A troubler of Ferrer, bishop of St. David's.

'3) For this passage, and the " Compendious old Treatise," see Edition 1563, pp. 452—455.

—

Ed.
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Henry Christ, SO now our bishops damn and bren Goddes law, for because it is draweii
^iii- into our mother tongue. But it ought to be (and we saved should be), as we
A I) shall prove by open evidence, through God's help.

, r o
1

' First, we take witness of Boetius, ' De disciplina Scholarium,' that sayeth that

L children should be taught in the books of Seneke. And Bede cxpouiuleth tliis

saying and sayeth, that children in virtues should be taught : for the books of

Seneke ben morales, and for that they be not taught tlius in their youth, they

continue still evil-mannered, and be unable to conceive the subtle science of

truth, saying ' that a wise man is as a clean mirror new polished.' ' Wisdom
shall not enter into a wicked soul.' And much is hereof tlie sentence of Bede.

And Algasel in his Logic sayeth, ' The soul of man is a clean mirror new polished,

in which is seen lightlye the image of virtue.' And for that the people have
not cunning in youth, they have darke souls and blind with ignorance, so that

they profit not in virtue, but in falseness and malice and other vices ; and
much is thereof the matter.

Sithen heathen philosophers wolden the people to profit in natural science,

how much more should christian clerks will the people to profit in science of

virtues : for so Avould God. For when the law was given to IMoses in the

mount of Sinai, God gave it to his people in their mother-tongue of Hebrew,
that all the people should understand it ; and commanded Moses to read it to

them until they understood it: and so he did, as it is plain.' And Esdras

ip^dxi. also read it in their mother-tongue, from morrow until noon, as it is plain.^ And
he read it apertly in the street, and the ears of the people were intentively

given thereto, insomuch that the people fell into great weeping for the mis-
keeping of the law.

Also God's law saith,^ that fathers should make the law known to their sons,

and that the sons that should be born of them, should rise and teach these

things to their sons. And the holy apostle St. Peter* speakcth after this manner,
saying :

' Whosoever speake, speak he as the word of God : and eveiy man
as he hath taken grace of knowing, so minister he forth to other men.' It is

written plainly in the book of Numbers -.^ when the prophet Moses had chosen
seventy eldermen, and the Spirit of God rested on them, and they prophesied,

two men besides them, Eldad and Medad, prophesied in the tents, and Joslma
the minister of Moses said to Moses, ' Forbid thou them.' And Moses said,

* What enviest thou for me? who shall let, that all the people prophesy, if God
give them his Spirit?'

Also it is read in the gospel, that St. John Evangelist said unto Christ,
' Lord, we shall forbid one that casteth out spirits in thy name, which followeth

not us ?' And Christ said, ' Do not forbid, lor whoso is not against us, is with

us.' And unto the same agreeth well the prophecy of Joel, which St. Peter,

preaching to the Jews, strongly alleged, as Luke reciteth in the Acts of the

Ai)ostles,6 saying after this manner: 'That God now, in the last days, shall shed

out his Spirit upon all flesh. For God saith, Your sons and daughters shall

prophesy, and your young men shall see visions.' And upon Whitsunday God
gave knowledge of his law to divers nations, without any exceptions, in their

mother tongue, bv the understanding of one tongue.

And of this it is notable, sithen the lay people in the old law had their law
in their mother tongue, that the lay English people in the new law have it, as

all other nations have; since Christ bought us, as he did other, and hatii

given to us the same grace as to other. For St. Peter was reproved, for he had
baptized Cornelius and his fellows that were heathen men ; and Peter answered
and said, ' If God have given the same grace to them, that he hath to us, wlio

am J, that I may forbid God?'' As who sayeth, ' It lieth not in the power of

men.'

Then, who art thou that forbiddest the people to have God's law in their

mother tongue ? We say that thou art Antichrist himself. For Paul saith, * I

will every man to speak with tongues, but more, forsooth, to prophesy.'' Also
he saith, ' How sliall he say Amen upon thy blessing, who wottcth not what
thou sayest?' Vwow this .saith Dr. Lyre: ' If the people understand the

prayer of the priest, it shall the better be led unto God, and the more
devoutly answer. Amen.' Also Paul saith, ' I will rather five words to be

(1) Dent. xxxi. (2) 1 Esdr.is viii. (3) Deut. xxxii. (4) 1 Pet. iv.

(5) Numb, xi (C; Acts ii. (7) Ibid. xi. (8)lCor. xiv.
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spoTcen to the understanding of men, than ten thousand that they understand Henry

not.'i ^'''-

And seventy doctors with other mo, before the incarnation of Christ, trans- . y.

lated the Bible out of Ebrew into Greek ; and after the Ascension many trans- ,
.'„,

lated all the Bible in divers languages, as into Spanish tongue, French tongue, 1_

Almany and Italy; and by many years have had it.

It was hard of a worthy man of Almany (that the same time was a Fleming),

whose name was James Merland, which translated all the Bible into Flemish,

for which deed he was summoned before the pope of great malice, and the

book was taken to examination : and truly he approved it. And then it was
delivered unto him again, unto confusion of all his enemies.

Worshipful Bade, in his first book, called ' De gestis Anglorum,'^ telleth that

St. Oswold, the king of Northumberland, asked of the Scots an holy bishop

Aidan to preach to his people, and the king himself interpreted it in English

to the people. Sithen this blessed deed of this king is allowed of all holy

church, why not now ought it as well to be allowed a man to read the gospel

in English to the people, sithen that St. Paul saith, ' If our gospel be hid, it is

hid in them that shall be damned.' And he saith also, ' He that knoweth not,

shall not be known of God.' And therefore Venerablis Bede, led by the Spirit I'ede

of God, translated a great part of the Bible into English, whose originals bene ja^eth the

in many abbeys of England. Bible.

And Cisterciensis ^ saith, that the Evangely of John was drawen into English

by the foresaid Bede, which Evangely of John, and other gospels, bene yet in

many places of so old English, that skant can any English man read them.

For this Bede raigned a.d. 732. Also Cisterciensis * saith, that king Aired

ordained open schools of divers arts in Oxford, and he turned the best laws into

his mother tongue, and the Psalter also. He reigned a.d. 873.

And St. Thomas saith, 'Super Librum Politicorum,' expounding this word

•barbarous,' that "barbarous is he thatunderstandeth not that he readeth in his

mother tongue. Wherefore the apostle saith, ' If I know not the virtue of the

voice to whom I speak, I shall be to him barbarous ;' that is to say, he under-

standeth not what I say, nor I what he sayeth. And so, altho priests that

understand not what they readyn by their mother tongue be called barbarous;

and therefore Bede did draw into English liberal arts, lest Enghsh men should

become barbarous."—Hec Thomas.
Also Lincoln^ sayeth, in a Sermon that beginneth 'Scriptum est de Levitis,'

" If any priest say he cannot preach, one remedy is, resign he up his benefice.

Another remedy, if he will not thus, record he in the week the naked text of

the Sunday gospel, that he have the gross story, and tell it to the people ; that

is if he understand Latin : and do he this every week in the year, he shall profit

much. For thus preached our Lord, saying, ' The words that I speak to you
be spirit and life.' ^ If he do not understand Latin, go he to one of his neigh-

bours that understandeth, which will charitably expound it to him ; and thus

edify he his flock."

Upon this argueth a great clerk, and sayeth, * If it be lawful to preach the

naked text to the people, it is also leful to write and read it to them.' Also

sir William Thorisby, archbishop of York, did do draw a treatise in English by
a worshipful clerk, whose name was Gatrick, in the which were contained the

Articles of Belief, the Seven Deadly Sins, the Seven Works of Mercy, the

X Commandments ; and sent them in small pagines to the common people to

learn it, and to know it ; of which yet many a copy be in England.

Also Richard, the heremite of Hampole, drew into English the Psalter, with

a gloss, and the ' Lessons of Dirige,' and many other treatises, by the which

many English men have been greatly edified. ' And they bene cursed of God,

that woulden let the people to be lewder than they bene : but many men now be

like unto the friends of Job, that whiles they enforced to defend God, they offended

him grievously. And though such as be slain do miracles, nevertheless they bene He mean-

stinking martyrs.' This sayeth Richard the hermite, expounding this verse, ' Ne e'li ^y

auferas de ore meo verbum veritatis usquequaque.' And Christ sayeth, that men xhomas a
should deme them self to do great pleasant service to God in killing of his Becket.

(1) 1 Cor. xiv. (2) Lib. iii. cap. iii.—Ed. (3) Lib. v. cap. 24.

(4) Lib.vi. cap. 1. (5) Bishop Grosthead.—Ed. (6) JoUnvi.
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Henry people :
' Arbitrctur se obsequium praestare Deo,' &c. Also a man of London,

VIII. whose name was Wyring, bad a Bible in English of Northern speech, which

~~s~T)~ was seen of many men, and it seemed to be two,hundred years old.

,r\{ Also it is known to many men, in the time of king Richard II. that into a
t—'— parliament there was put a Bible, by the assent of ii archbishops and of the

clergy, to adnul the Bible that time translated into English, with other Englisli

books of the exposition of the gospel, which when it was heard and seen of

lords and of the commons, the duke of Lancaster, John, answered thereto right

sharply, saying this sentence, ' We will not be refuse of all other nations : for

sithen they have God's law, which is the law of our belief, in their own language,

we will have ours in English, whosoever say nay !' And this he affirmed with

a great oath.

Also Thomas Arundel, archbishop of Canterbury, said in a sermon at West-
minster, at the burying of queen Anne, that it was more joy of her, than of

any woman that ever he knew ; for she, an alien born, had in English all the

iiii gospels, with the doctors upon them. And he said, that she had sent them
to him to examine, and he said, tliatthey were good and true. And he blamed
in that sermon sharply the negligence of the prelates and other men ; insomuch
that he said that he would leave up the office of chancellor, and forsake worldly

business, and give him to fulfil his pastoral office, for that be had seen and
read in tho books. And after this promise, he became the most cruel enemy
that might be against English books. And therefore, as many men saine,

God smote him with a cruel death, as he did also Richard Fleming, bishop of

Lincoln.

And yet our bishops bene so indurate, and so far strayed from God, that they

have no grace one to beware of another, but proudly, against all reasons and
evidence of God's laws and doctors' sentences, they bren Goddes word ; the

which bath brought this realm to undoing for ever, but if God's grace be the

more. For this cruel deed is cause of pestilence, hvmgers, wars, and that also

this realm shall be conquered in short time ; as St. Edward, the king and con-

fessor, prophesieth in his book that beginneth thus, ' Sanctus Edwardns rex
vidit spiritualibus oculis.' And therefore it were good to the king, and to other

lords, to make some remedy against this constitution of Antichrist, that saith it

is unlawful to us English men to have in English God's law ; and therefore he
brenneth and slayeth them that maintain this good deed : and that is for default

that the king and lords knowen not ne will not know their own office, in main-

The king tenance of God and his law. For as St. Austen saith, the king with his knights
is the representen the godhead of Christ, and priests the manhood of Christ: ' Rex

Ch^st! ^"^ vicarius divinitatis, et sacerdos est vicarius Christi humanitatis.' i And if

the king desire to know perfectly his office, he may find men to show to him
books that truly and perfectly shall inform him to do his office to the pleasance

of God. But this can he not learn of bishops, for they inform him after Anti-

christ's law and ordinance ; for his laws now reignen. Yet against them that

sain the gospel in English would make men to err, wot they well that we find

in Latin language more heretics, than of all other languages, for the decree

sayeth [xxiv. xciii.] - ' Quidam autem heretici,' that there be founden sixty Latin

heretics. And if men should hate any language for heresy, then must they hate

Latin. But God forbid that any language should be hated for heresy, sithen

many heretics were of the disciples of the apostles ; for St. John sayeth, ' They
have gone out from us, but they were not of us ;' and Paul sayeth, ' Itbehoveth

heresies to be :' and Antichrist maketh many more heretics than there should

be, for he stoppeth so the knowing of Goddes law, and punisheth so them that

he knoweth that have it, that they dare not conmien thereof openly, to iiave

true information ; and this maketh lay men, that desiren and loven to know God's

law, to go together in privity, and conceiven by their own wits many times

heresies; the which heresies in short time should be destroyed, if men might
have free connnening openly : and but if this may be had, nuich of the people

shall die in heresy. For it lieth never in Antichrist's power to destroy all

EngUsh books; for as fast as he brenneth, other men shall draw. And thus the

cause of heresy, and of the people that dieth in heresy, is the frowardness of

bishops, that will not suffer men to have open commening and free in the law

(1) HiEc Augustinus in ' de questlonibus veteris et nov.-c Icgis.' Cap. 91.

i (2) Dccreti Pars II. causa xxiv. cap. 3!) :
" xciii." in the text is a mistake.

—

Ed.
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of God : and therefore they be countable of as many souls as dien in this default ; Henry

and are traitors to God in stopping of his law, that which was made in salvation ^IH-

of the people. And now they turn his law by their cruel constitutions into « t-v

damnation of the people, as it shall be proved upon them at the day of doom, i^'oi'

For God's law sayeth, ' Stabunt justi in magna constantia adversus eos qui se 1_

angustiaverunt, et qui abstulerunt labores eorum,' &c. For that the other men
labouren, they brennen ; and if our clergy would study well this lesson of

Sapience to the end, they should now read therein their own damnation, unless

they amend this default, with other defaults.

Saith not the holy man Ardemakan in the book of Questions, that the

worshipful sacrament of the altar may be made in each common language?

For he sayth, ' so diden the apostles.' But we covet not this, but that Antichrist

give us leave to have the law of our belief in English ; also they that have com-
moned much with the Jews, say that they have in every land that they be born

in the Bible in their mother tongue, that is, Ebrew; and they be more prac-

tised therein than any men, ye, as well the leude men, as the priests. But it

is read in their synagogues amonges the people of their priests, to fulfil their

priests' office, and to the edification of the poverty, that for worldly business

and sloth may not study it.

'f Also the four evangelists wrote the gospel in divers languages, as Matthew in

Jury, Mark in Italy, Luke in Achaie, and John in Asie. And all these wrote

in the languages of the same countries. Also Toby sayeth, that God dispearsed,

spread, or scattered abroad the Jews among the heathen people, that they telling

unto them the marvels of God, they should know that there v/ere no other God
but God of Israel.' And God ordained his people to believe his law, written

among them in their mother tongue ; ut patet in Genesis xvii., and Exodus xiii.

:

insomuch the book of Judith is written in Chaldee speech, ut patet per Hiero-

nymum in prologo ejusdem. Also the books of Daniel and of Esdras bene

written in Chaldee, ut patet per Hieronymum in prologis Eorundem. Also the

book of Joel is in Ai'abic and Syre speech, ut patet per Hieronymum in pro-

logo ejusdem. Also Ezekiel the prophet prophesied in Babylon, and left his

prophecy under the mother-tongue of Babylon, ut patet per Hieronymum in

prologo ejusdem. Also the prophecy of Isaye is translated into the tongue of

Ethiope, as Hierome concludeth in primo prologo Genes.

Then sythen the dark prophecies were translated amonges the heathen people,

that they might have knowledge of God and of the incarnation of Christ, much
more it ought to be translated to English people that have received the faith,

and bounden themself to keep it upon pain of damnation ; sythen Christ com-
manded his apostles to preach his gospel unto all the world, and excepted no

people nor language. Also Origen translated the Bible out of Ebrew into

Greek with help of other a.d. 234. Also Aquila translated it in the time of

Adrian the emperor, a.d. 124. Also Theodotion translated it in the time of Argu-

the emperor Commode, fifty-four years after Aquila. Also Simacus translated mentum

it in the time of the emperor Severus, thirty years after Theodosius. Eight eurrefra-

years after Simacus it was translated, the author unknown, in the time of Alex- gaWle.

ander the emperor.

And Jerome translated it into Latin ; ut in Chronicis Cestercien. lib. ii.

cap,^2i and after that Jerome had translated it into Latin, he translated for

two women much of the Bible. And to the maidens Eustochia and Paula he

translated the books of Joshua, of Judges, and Ruth, and Esther, and Eccle-

siastes, Jeremy, Isay, and Daniel, and the twelve prophets, and the seven

canonic Epistles, ut patet in prologo eorundem. And so all men may see

here by Jerome, that it was never his intent to bind the law of God under his

translation of Latin ; but by his own deed giveth leave to translate it into

every speech. For Jerome writeth, in his 78th Epistle, to the lady Lseta; that
^J;^^^^

she should inform her daughter in the books of the Old Law and the New.

Also in his 75th Epistle he writeth to the virgin Demetrias, that she should, for

to increase herself in virtue, to read now upon one book, and now upon another

;

and he specifieth imto her, that she also read the Gospel, and the Epistles of

the Apostles.

And thus the English men desire to have the law of God in English, sythen it is

called ' the law undefiled, converting souls into clennes f but Antichrist sayeth,

(1) Tobit xiii. (2) ' Lex Domini immaculata, convertens aniraas.'

X X 2
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Henry tliat it is corrupt witli the literal letter that slayeth soiils; taking his authority
f^^i^- of Paul, that sayeth, ' litera occidit, spiritus autern vivificat :' Tliat is, the letter of

. j^ the ceremonies of the old law slayeth the Jews, and them that now usen them
;

but the spirit of the new law quickeneth true christen men, sithen Christ sayeth,

.
' My words bene spirit and lik'.' Also we take ensample of holy virgins to love

to read the gospel as they dyden; as Catherine, Cecyle, Lucy, Agnes, Margaret,

which alleged the holy gospel to the infidels, that slew them for the keeping

thereof.

Of these forsaid authorities it is proved lawful, that both men and women
lawfully may read and write Ciod's law in tlieir mother-tongue, and they that

forfenden tiiis, they shew themselves heirs and sons of the first tormentors,

and worse; for they shewen themselves the very disciples of Antichrist, which
hath and shall pass all tlie malice of tyrants that have been before, in stopping

and perverting of God's law; which deed engendereth great vengeance to fall

in this realm, but if it be amended. For Paul saith,* ' The wrath of God is

shewed from heaven upon crueiness and unrighteousness of those men that

withhold the truth of God in unrightvviseness.'

Now God of. his mercy give unto our king and to our lords gi-ace of true

understanding to amend this default principally, and all other ; then shall we
mowe easily to be amended. For until it be amended, there shall never be rest

and peace in this reahn.

Who that findeth or readeth this letter, put it forth in examination and suffer

it not to be hid or destroyed, but multiplied ; for no man knoweth what profit

may come thereof. For he that compiled it, purposeth, with Cod's help, to

maintain it unto the death, if need be. And therefore, all christen men and
women ! pray that the word of God may be unbound, and delivered from the

power of Antichrist, and runne among his people. Amen.*

Mention has been made, liow the bishops had procured of the

king a proclamation to be set forth a. d. 1529, for the abolishing of

divers books aforenamed, and also for the withstanding of all such as

taught or preached any thing against the dignity and ordinances of

the cluirch of Rome. Upon this proclamation ensued great per-

secution and trouble against the poor innocent flock of Christ, as here

following you may see, with the said proclamation also prefixed before

the same, the tenor whereof is this.

A Proclamation for the resisting and withstanding of most damnable

Heresies, sown within this Realm by the Disciples of Luther, and

other Heretics, perverters of Christ's Religion.^

The king our sovereign lord, of his most virtuous and gracious disposition,

considering that this noble realm of England hath of long time continued in the

true catholic faith of Christ's religion, and that his noble progenitors, kings of

this his said realm, have before this time made and enacted numj- devout laws,

statutes, and ordinances, for the maintenance and defence of the said faith

against the malicious and wicked sects of heretics and Lollards, who, by per-

version of holy Scripture, do induce en-oneous opinions, sow sedition amongst
christian people, and finally disturb the peace and tranquillity of christian

realms, as lately happened in soine parts of Germany, where, by the procure-

ment and sedition of Martin Luther, and other heretics, were slain an infinite

number of Christian jjcople : considering also, that as well by the corruption

and malice of indiscreet preachers, fautors of the said erroneous sects, as by
certain heretical and blasphemous books lately made, and privily sent into this

realm, by the discij)les, fautors and adherents of the said Martin Luther, and
other heretics, the king's subjects are like to be corrupted, unless his highness

(as the Defender of the Faith) do put to his most gracious help and authority

royal, to the due and speedy reformation thereof: his highness therefore, like

a most gracious prince, of his blessed and virtuous dispositioji, for the incom-

parable zeal which he hath to Christ's religion and faith, and for the singular

(1) ' Revclatur enim ira Dei super omnera impietatem et injustitiam hominum eorum qui veri-

tatem Dei in injustitia detinent.' Rom. i.

(2) This procl.imation was made throughout all England, a. d. 1529, and the twenty-first year of

kinf Henry VIll.
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love and affection that he beareth to all his good subjects of this his realm, and Henry

especially to the salvation of their souls, according to his office and duty in that f'ilJ-

behalf, willeth and intendeth to provide with all convenient expedition, that this ~~.
y.

his noble realm may be preserved from the said pestiferous, cursed, and seditious , rr>{
errors. And forasmuch as his highness is credibly informed, that some of the 1-

said errors be already sown and spread within this his realm, partly by tlie cor-

ruption of indiscreet preachers, partly by erroneous books, compiled, printed

and written, as well in the English tongue, as in Latin and other languages,

replete with most venomous heresies, blasphemies, and slanders, intolerable to

the clean ears of any good christian man : his highness therefore, like a most
gracious and christian prince, only intending the safeguard of this his realm,

the preservation of his subjects, and the salvation of their souls, willeth now to

put in execution, with all diligence possible, all good laws, statutes and ordi-

nances, concerning the premises before this time provided, made, and ordained

by his most noble progenitors, kings of England, for that pin-pose and intent:

which laws and statutes by our sovereign lord and his most honourable council,

by long and deliberate advice for the extirpation, suppressing and withstanding
of the said heresies, have been seen, examined, and by them in every part

thought good and necessary to be put in execution.

Wherefore his highness chargeth and straitly commandeth all and every his

lords spiritual and temporal, judges, justices of peace, sheriffs, mayors, bailiffs,

constables, and all other his officers, ministers, and all his true and loving sub-

jects, that all favour, affection, and partiality laid apart, they, effectually, with

all diligence and study, endeavour themselves substantially for the executing of

all and every of the articles hereafter ensuing, without dissimulation, intermis-

sion, or excuse, as they will avoid his high indignation and displeasure.

First, that no man within the king's realm, or other his dominions subject to

his highness, hereafter presume to preach, teach, or inform any thing openly or

privily, or compile and write any book, or hold, exercise, or keep any assemblies

or schools, in any manner of wise, contrary to the catholic faith, or determina-

tion of holy church ; and that no person, within this his said realm and domi-
nions, do presume to preach openly or secretly, without they have first obtained

license of the bishop of the diocese where they intend to preach : curates in their

parishes, persons privileged, and others, by the law of the church only excepted.

Also that no man wittingly hereafter favour, support, or maintain any person,

who preacheth in form aforesaid, or maketh any such or like conventicles and
assemblies ; holdeth or exerciseth any schools ; maketh, writeth, or publisheth

any such book ; teacheth, informeth, or stirreth the people, or any of them, in

any manner of form to the said errors. Moreover, that all and every person

and persons, having any books or writings of any such erroi's, erroneous doctrine

and opinion, do deliver or cause to be delivered, effectually and actually, all

and every such books and writings, to the bishop of the diocese, or to the ordi-

nary of the place, within fifteen days after this proclamation pronounced. And
in case any person or persons, of what estate, condition, or degree soever they

be, do or attempt any thing contrary to this act and proclamation, or do not

deliver or cause to be delivered such books, within the time aforesaid, that every

bishop in his diocese, or ordinary, shall cause that person or persons, and every

of them in that behalf defamed or ev-idently suspected, to be arrested, and shall Pena.ty.

detain and keep them under safe custody in then- prisons, until such time that

the said persons, and every of them, either have purged themselves of the said

errors, or else do abjure the said erroneous sects, preachings, doctrines, oi

opinions ; as the law of holy church doth require.

Furthermore, if any person by the law of holy church be convicted before

the bishop of tiie diocese, or his commissary, in any case above expressed, that

the said bishop may keep in prison the said person or persons so convicted, as

it shall seem best to his discretion, after the grievousness or quality of the crime :

and further, may set a fine to be paid to the behoof of the king, by the person

or persons convicted, as it shall be thought convenient to the said bishop, having

respect to the grievousness of the offence of the said person or persons : the said

fine to be certified by the bishop into the king's exchequer, there to be levied

to the king's use, except in such cases in which, by the laws of holy church,

tlie said persons convicted of heresies ought totally to be left to the secuiay

jurisdiction.
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Henry Also if any person within this his realm of England, or other his dominions, be,
VIII. by sentence judicial, convicted of the said preaching and doctrines prohibited,

-, erroneous opinions, schools, and informations, or any of them, and before the

bishop or his commissary do abjure, according to the form of the laws of holy
'— church, the aforesaid erroneous sects, doctrines, schools, or informations ; or

else be pronounced, by the bishops or their commissaries after their abjuration

by them before made, to be relapsed, so that, after the laws of holy church, they

ought to be relinquished to the jurisdiction secular (wherein faith is to be given
SherifTs to the bishop or his commissaries in that behalf): then the sheriff of the county,

sent^ar
"^^yo''> sheriffs, or mayor and bailiffs of the same city, town, or borough, next

the sen- unto the said bishop or commissaries, shall be personally present at the sentence-
tence. giving, by the said bishop or commissaries thereimto required, and after the said

sentence given, shall receive the said persons, and every of them, and put them
to further execution, according to the laws of this realm.

Also the chancellor, treasurer of England , the justice of the one bench and
the other; justices of peace, sheriffs, mayors, and bailiffs of cities and towns,

and other officers, having governance of the people which now be, or for the

time hereafter shall be, shall make oath in taking tlieir charge and ministration,

to give their whole power and diligence, to put away, and to make utterly to

cease and destroy, all manner of heresies and errors, commonly called Lollardies,

within the precincts of their offices and administrations, from time to time, with

all their power.

Also they shall assist the bishops and their commissaries, and diall favour and
maintain them as oftentimes as so to do, they or any of thwn shall be re-

quired by the said bishops or their commissaries ; so that the bishops or their

commissaries shall bear and pay the reasonable costs of the said officers and
ministers, when, and as often as, they shall travel or ride to arrest heretics and
Lollards, or to assist the said bishops or commissaries, by virtue of the king's

laws and statutes.

Inquisi- Moreover, the justices of the king's bench, justices of peace, and justices of
tion at assize, shall inquire, at their sessions and sittings, of all those that hold any
sessions.

gj.j.Qj.g ^y heresies ; and who be their maintainers, recepters, favourers, and sup-

porters, common \mters of books ; as also of their sermons, schools, conventicles,

congregations, and confederacies.

Furthermore, if any person be indicted of any of the points above said, the

justices of the peace have power to award against them a ' capias,' and the

sheriffs be bound to arrest such persons so indicted, so soon as they may be

found by themselves, or by their officers. And forasmuch as cognisance of

heresies, errors, and Lollardies, appertaineth to the judge of holy church, and
not to the judge secular, the persons so indicted are to be delivered to the

bishops of the places, or their commissaries, by indenture between them to be
made within ten days after their arrest, or sooner, if it can be done ; thereof to

be acquitted or convicted by the laws of holy chinch, in case that those persons be
not indicted of other things, whereof the knowledge appeareth to the judges and
officers secular : in which case, after they be acquitted and delivered before the

justice secular of those things pertaining to the judge secidar, that they be con-

veyed in safeguard to ordinaries or their commissaries, and to them to be deli-

vered by indentures (as is above said), thereto be acquitted or convicted of the

said heresies, errors, and Lollardies, (as is above said), after the laws of holy

church
;
provided that the indictments be not taken in evidence, but for an

information afore the judges spiritual, against such indict; but that the ordina-

ries commence their process against those indicts, in the same manner as if no
indictment had been, having no regard to such indictments.

Moreover, that no manner of person or persons, of wliat estate, degree, or

condition he or they be, do from henceforth presume to bring into this realm,

or do sell, receive, take, or detain, any book or work, printed or written, which

is made, or hereafter shall be made against the faith catholic, or against the holy

decrees, laws, and ordinances of holy church, or in reproach, rebuke, or slan-

der of the king, his honourable council, or his lords spiritual or temporal. And
in case they have any such book or work, they shall, incontinent upon the

liaving of them, bring the said book or work to the bishop of the diocese, with-

out concealment or fraud : or if they know any person having any of the said

books, they shall detect them to the said ))ishop, all favour or affection laid
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apart, and that they fail not thus to do, as they will avoid the king's high indig- Jieury

nation and displeasure. ^ ^^^-

The books which in this proclamation generally are restrained and ^•}^-

forbidden, be afterwards in the register more especially named by—'—^

the bishops ; whereof the most part were in Latin, as are above re- v'"«>>.

cited, and some were in English, as these and others, partly also

above

A Disputation between the Father and the Son ; a Book of the old God and
new ; Godly Prayers ; the Christian state of Matrimony ; the burying of the

Mass ; the Sum of the Scripture ; Mattens and Even-song, Seven Psalms, and
other heavenly Psalms, with the Commendations, in English ; an Exposition upon
the seventh Chapter of the First Epistle to the Corinthians ; the chapters of

Moses called Genesis ; the chapters of Moses, called Deuteronomy ; the Matri-

mony of Tyndale ; David's Psalter in English ; the Practice of Prelates ; Hor-
tulus aninicB, in English ; A. B. C. against the Clergy ; the Examination of

William Thorpe, &c.

Although these books, with all other of the like sort, by \irtue of this Master

proclamation Avere inhibited to all Englishmen to use or to read ; yet b^hop-I'^

license was granted before to sir Thomas More, by Tonstal, bishop of
^^1';^^;;,^"

London, a. d. 1528, that he, notwithstanding, might have and peruse the lu-

them ; with a letter' also sent to him from the said bishop, or rather
"^^'*"'-

by the advice of other bishops, desiring him, that he would show his

cunning, and play the pretty man, like a Demosthenes, in expugning

the doctrine of these books and opinions : Avho, albeit he was no great

divine, yet because he saw some towardness in him by his book of

Utopia, and other fine poetry of his, therefore he thought him a meet
man for their purpose, to withstand the proceedings of the gospel,

either in making some appearance of reason against it, or at least to

outface it, and dash it out of countenance. Wherein there lacked on

his part neither good will nor labour to serve the bishop"'s turn, so far

forth as all his rhetoric could reach ; filling up with fineness of wit,

and scoffing tenns, where true knowledge and judgment of Scripture

did fail ; as by his works and waitings against Bilney, Tyndale, Frith,

Fish, Barnes, Luther, &c., may soon be discerned, if the reasons, and

manner of his handling be well weighed, and rightly examined with

the touchstone of the Scriptures. But now to fall into our story

again.

Upon this fierce and terrible proclamation aforesaid, thus devised

and set out in the king"'s name, a.d. 1529, the bishops, who were the

procurers hereof, had that now which they would have ; neither did

there lack on their part any study unapplied, any stone unremoved,

any corner unsearched, for the diligent execution of the same : where-

upon ensued a grievous persecution, and slaughter of the faithful ; of

whom the first that went to rack was Thomas Bilney, of whom suf-

ficiently afore hath been said ; and the next was Richard Bayfield, as

in the story shall shortly follow.

* The^ Copy of a Letter sent by Bishop Nixe, of Norwich, which

was taken out of the Letter subscribed with his own Hand.

Master doctor, as I have written to you before in Master Pellis's absence, I

give you fidl power to exercise, in the consistory and elsewhere, all such juris-

^ (1) For this Letter see page 697.—Ed. (t) See Edition 1563, page [printed] 467.— Ei>.
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Henry diction as I should do if I were myself there. And as touching Master Nicholas

.

^^^^- Shaxton, there was with me yesternight the prior of Penteney and the prior of

A. D. Westacre, and they Loth showed unto me, tliat he made a very good sermon at

1531. Westacre upon St. Thomas's day, and that there was no heresy in it. And so 1

think he did. They two priors have promised me to be at Norwich upon
Monday, next coming. The prior of Westacre went home to examine liis

brother better; and that done, to certify you thereof upon Monday. When
they come, you may use tliem as you think best, and let the prior of Westacre
swear upon a book before you, whether he knoweth tlie man that spake and said,

in St. Tiiomas's chapel at Westacre, that images were but stocks and not to be
worshipped, and whether he hath made any inquisition for him : and also

whether Master Shaxton hath taught to any of his brethren any erroneous opi-

nion or not. Ralph Cantrel was lately at Cambridge, whom I commanded not

only to inquire of Master Vice-chancellor, but of others, of the demeanour of

Master Shaxton ; and he is very sore suspected of many men. And upon Ash
Wednesday last past he made a sermon, 'ad clenmi,' wherein Master Vice-

chancellor took him in two points. The first was, ' Quod malum et periculo-

8um est, publice asserere aut praedicare jmrgatorium non esse; credere tamen
purgatoriuni non esse, nullo pacto esse damnabile.' The second was, ' Inipos-

, sibile est hominem continere aut castum esse, etsi seipsum jejunio macere%
orationibus incumbat, ac a consortio visu et cogitatione se abstineat et coliibeat,

nisi Deus det.' And another saying he had which was not in his sermon,

which was this, ' Quod in quotidiana missse celebrationa preces assiduas Deo
obtulit, ut celibatus a clero penitus tolleretur, et matrimfnium sive conjugiuin

eidem concedatur et permittatur.' The which points he stood in stedfastly,

insomuch that Master Vice-chancellor, with the assistance of Master Doctor

Wilson and Edmonds, had much ado to bring him to forsake them, the wliich

at their persuasions [he did], but with great difficulty, and to avoid open al)ju-

ration ; and, upon consideration hereof. Master Vice-chancellor devised and drcvr

an oath for him specially, the which not only he, but all other that this year do

proceed in holy divinity, did openly and solemnly swear; the which oath eiisueth

as followeth in this letter :
' You shall swear by the holy contents of this book,

that thou shalt not keep, hold, maintain, and defend at any time during your
life, any opinion erroneous, or error of WicklifF, Huss, Luther, or any other con-

demned of heresy; and that ye shall keep, hold, maintain, and defend, generally

and specially, all such articles and points as the catholic church of Rome be-

lieveth, holdeth, or maintaineth at this time ; and that ye shall allow and
accept, maintain and defend, for your power, all traditions, institutions, rites,

ceremonies, and laudable customs of the church, as the said church of Rome
taketh them, alloweth them, and approveth them ; and that you shall namely
and especially hold, as the said catholic church holdeth, in all these articles,

wherein lately hath been controversy, dissension, and error ; as, ' De fide et

operibus, de gratia et libero arbitrio, de peccato in bono opere, de sacrificio Novi
Testamenti, de sacerdotio novte Icgis, de communione sub utraque specie, de bap-

tismo et libertate Christiana, de votis monasticis, de jejunio et delectu ciborum,

de celibatu sacerdotum, de ecclesia, de libris canonicis, de non expressis in

scripturis firmiter tenendis, de conciliorum generaliuin indeviabilitate in fide et

moribus, de potestate ccclesiie ad condcndas leges, de sacramcntis ecclcsiasticis

et eorum eflUcatia, de potestate excommunicandi collata ecclesiae, de hereticis

puniendis, de sacrificio missae, de purgatorio, de veneratione sanctorum eisque

orandis, de imaginibus sanctorum venerandis, de peregrinationibus, de pra^-

ceptis et consiliis evangelicis.' And likewise of all other articles wlierein con-

troversy or dissension hath been in the church before this day. If he will not

abjure for buying of the books, keeping and conveying of them into my diocese,

] shall kee]i him till I have asked further counsel. And therefore speak to

Ricliard Hill, that lie keep him surely, and as a prisoner, for surely he shall

abjure, or he depart from me. And thus fare ye well.

At Iloxnc.the 16th day of Jiuie, 1531.*

-.p^L... li^icfjarD 2Bap1icId, Matt^t.

Followinfj tlic order of years and of limes, as the course of our his-

tory rcfpireth, next after the consummation of Thomas Bilney, we liavc
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to treat of the martyrdom of Richard Baynehl, who, in the month of Hevry

November, the same year, which was a. d. 1531, was bm-ned in
^^^^-

Smithfield. A.D.

This Richard Bayfield, sometime a monk of Bury, was converted ^^'^^'

by Dr. Barnes, and two godly men of London, brickmakers, Master Maxwell

Maxwell and Master Stacy, wardens of their company, who were sucy,

grafted in the doctrine of Jesus Christ, and through their godly con- ^j.°"''°""

versation of life converted many men and women, both in London
^ ^-^^^

and in the country ; and once a year, of their own cost, went about

to visit the brethren and sistern scattered abroad. Dr. Barnes, at

that time, much resorted to the abbey of Bury, where Bayfield was, Bayfiew,

to one Dr. RufFam ; who had been at Louvaine together students. ™°d
'^'

At that time it hajipened that this Bayfield the monk was chamber-
[^^in^r"

lain of the house, to provide lodging for the strangers, and to see «ie abbey

them well entertained; who delighted much in Dr. Barnes' talk, and " ^^'

in the other lay-men's talk, afore rehearsed ; and at last, Dr. Barnes

gave him a New Testament in Latin, and the other two gave him

Tyndale's Testament in English, with a book called ' The Wicked
Mammon,' and ' The Obedience of a Christian Man :" wherein he

prospered so mightily in two years' space, that he was cast into the

prison of his house, there sore whipped, with a gag in his mouth, ^^'PP^*

and then stocked ; and so continued in the same torment three prisoned

quarters of a year before Dr. Barnes could get him out ; which he tbeftikrs

brought to pass by means of Dr. Rufl^am aforesaid, and so he was

committed to Dr. Barnes, to go to Cambridge with him. By the

time he had been there a good while, he tasted so well of good letters,

that he never retm^ned home again to his abbey, but went to London,

to Maxwell and Stacy, and they kept him secretly a while, and so

conveyed him beyond the sea ; Dr. Barnes being then in the Fleet for

God's word. This Bayfield mightily prospered in the knowledge of a main-

God, and was beneficial to Master Tyndale, and Master Frith ; for ^oi'ryn-

he brought substance with him, and was their own hand, and sold all pjjjjj^"*^

their works, and the works of the Germans, both in France and in

England ; and at last, coming to London, to Master Smith's house,

in Bucklersbury, there was he bewrayed, and dogged from that house

to his bookbinder's in Mark-lane, and there taken, and carried to

Lollards' tower, and from thence to the coal-house ; by reason that

one parson Patmore, parson of Much Haddam in Essex, then l}ang in

Lollards' tower, was, in the doctrine and in the kingdom of Christ,

there confirmed by him. This parson Patmore, after long trouble, Parson

was abjured and condemned by the bishops to perpetual prison, and died in
^

delivered afterwards by the king's pardon, as more appeareth in the
\^llll^^'

sequel of his story among abjurers, &c. He was taken, because he

married his priest in those days. He had always corn in plenty, and

when the markets were very dear, he would send plenty of his corn

thither, to pluck down the prices thereof.

Thus Richard Bayfield, being in the coal-house, was worser handled cmei

than he was before in the Lollers' tower ; for there he was tied both of Bay"*^

by the neck, middle, and legs, standing u]:)right by the walls, clivers
\i^^^}^^-^.

times manacled, to accuse others who had bought his books. He house.

accused none, however, but stood to his religion and confession of

his faith, unto the very end, and was, in the consistory of Paul's,
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Henry tluicc jHit to liis trial, whether he would abjui-e or no ? He said he
^'^^^-

would dispute for his faith, and so did to their great shame ; Stokesley

A. D. then being his judge, with the assistance of Winchester, and other
^^'^^-

bishops, whereof here followeth now the circumstance in order to

be seen.

^ndix
'^^^^ articles laid to Richard Bayfield, by the aforesaid bishops,

A.D. 1531, Nov. 10, were these.

Articles laid to Richard Bayfield.

Si-e I. That he had' been many years a monk professed, of the order of St.
Addenda.

-Q^^^^^ Qf g^ Ednmnd's Bury, in the diocese of Norwich.

II. That he was a priest, and had ministered, and continued in the same
order the space of nine or ten years.

III. That since the feast of Easter last, he, being beyond the sea, brought and

procured to have divers and many books and treatises of sundry sorts, as well

of Mai-tin Luther's own works, as of divers other of his damnable sect, and of

(Ecolampadius the gi-eat heretic, and divers other heretics, both in Latin and
English ; the names of which books were contained in a little bill written with

his own hand.

A rank IV. That in the year of our Lord 1528, he was detected and accused to

heresy in Cuthbert, then bishop of London, for affirming and holding certain articles

church*
^ contrary to the holy church, and especially that all laud and pniise should be

to give given to God alone, and not to saints or creatures.
all laud Y_ That every priest might preach the word of God by the authority of the

to God gospel, and not to nm to the pope or cardinals for license ; as it appeared
alone. (said they) by his confession before the said bishop.

VI. That he judicially abjured the said articles before the said bishop, and

did renounce and forswear them, and all other articles contrary to the determi-

nation of holy chinch, promising that from thenceforth he would not fall into

any of them, nor any other errors.

VII. That he made a solemn oath upon a book, and the holy evangelists, to

fulfil such penance as should be enjoined him by the said bishop.

VIII. After his abjuration it was enjoined to him for penance, that he should

go before the cross in procession, in the parish church of St. Botolph's at Bil-

lingsgate,* and to bear a faggot of wood upon his sliouldcr.

IX. It was enjoined him in penance, that he should provide a habit, requisite

and meet for his order and profession, as shortly as he might ; and that he
sliould come or go no where without "uch a habit : which he had not fulfilled.

X. That it was likewise enjoined him in penance, that, sometime before the

feast of the Ascension then next ensuing his abjuration, he should go home
imto the monastery of Bury, and there remain, according to the vow of his pro-

fession : which he had not fulfilled.

XL That he was appointed by the said bishop of London to appear before

the said bishop, the 25th of April next after his abjuration, to receive the

residue of his penance ; and after his abjuration, he fled beyond the sea, and
appeared not.

XII. That the 20th day of June next following his abjuration, he did appear

before the said bishop Tonstal, in the chapel of the bishop of Norwich's place,

and there it was newly enjoined liim in part of penance, that he should provide

him a habit convenient for his order and profession, within eight days then next

following ; which he had not done.

XIII. That it was there again enjoined him, that he should depart from the

city, diocese, and jurisdiction of London ; and no more come withm it, without

the special license of the bishop of London, or his successor for the time being

:

which he had not fulfilled.

The Answer of Richard Bayfield to the Articles prefi.xcd.

To the first article he confessed, that he was professed a monk in the monas-

(I) Soin theoriginaleditions.—Ed.
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tery aforesaid, a. d. 1514. To the second article he answered, that he was a

priest, and took orders, a. d. 1518. To the third article he confessed the bill

and schedule to be written with his hand, which is annexed thereunto, and that

he brought over the said books and works a year and a half past, and a gi-eat

number of every sort.

Being further demanded for what intent he brought them into the realm ; he
answered, ' To the intent that the gospel of Christ might be set forward, and
God the more glorified in this realm amongst christian people ;' and that he had
sold and dispersed many of those books before named, to simdry persons within

this realm, and to divers of the diocese of London. Being further demanded,
whether Martin Luther was condemned as a heretic by the pope ? he answered,

that he heard say, that Martin Luther with all his sect and adherents, were, and
are, condemned as heretics by the pope. And being.demanded, whether Zuinglius

was of Luther's sect ; he answered, that he never spake with him. Being asked

Avhether Zuinglius was a Catholic ? he answered, that he could not tell. Being
inquired whether the books contained in the schedules did contain any errors

in them ? he said, he could not tell, neither could he judge. Also he confessed,

that the common fame hath been within these two or three yeai's, that Q^co-

lampadius and Zuinglius be heretics ; also that such as lean to Martin Luther

be heretics. Also he confessed, that being beyond the sea, he heard say, before

he brought into this realm the books contained in the said bills, that the king

had by proclamation prohibited, that no man should bring into this realm any
of Martin Luther's books or of his sect : which confession thus ended, the bishop

appointed him to appear the next day.

Saturday being the 11th of November, Richard Bayfield appeared, and
acknowledged the answers that he had made in ;the session the day before.

This thing done, the official objected the fourth article unto him : whereunto he ^^'j,.,

answered, that he could not tell whether there be any heresies in them ; for he
had read no heresies in them. And being demanded whether he had read any
of those books ? he answered, that he had read the greater part of them here

and there ; but not throughout. He was demanded, whether he believed the

aforenamed books to be good, and of the true faith ? He answered, that he
judged they were good, and of the true faith. Being inquired, what books he

read in the realm ? he said, that he had read the New Testament in Latin, and
other books mentioned in the bills ; but he said, that he read none translated

:

notwithstanding he did confess that he had read a book called Thoi-p's, in the

presence and audience of others, and also a book of John Frith's purgatory. Certain

which he had read to himself alone, as he said ; and also had read to himself a old books

book called, ' The practice of Prelates ;' and also said, that he had read a book
called, 'The Parable of the wicked Mammon,' but in the presence and hearing

of others whom he knew not. Also he confessed that he had read ' The Obe-
dience of a Christian Man ' and the ' Sum of Scripture' among company, and
also, 'The Dialogue betwixt the Ploughman and the Gentleman,' among com-
pany, as he thought ; also he had read a piece of the answer of Tyndale made to

sir "Thomas More; likewise he had read the Dialogue of Frith, to himself: he

had read also the prologues of the five books of Moses, contained in the long

schedule, and in company, as he thought.

All these books he had read in manner aforesaid within these two years last

past, and as for the New Testament in English, he read it before he had read

these books specified in the schedule before rehearsed.

To the third article, as touching Zuinglius and others, he supposed that they

held the same doctrine that Luther did > but that he thought them to vary in

some points.

The 16th day of November, Richard Bayfield appeared again before the

bishop ; who inquired of him, of what sect ZmngUus was. He said, he thought

that he held with Luther in some points, &c.

Also he confessed, that first he brought books of the sorts abovenamed into

this realm, about Midsummer was a twelvemonth, and landed them at Col-

chester; and afterwards brought part of them to this city; and some he dis-

persed and sold in this city. 'The second time that he brought books was about

All-Hallowtide was a twelvemonth, and that he landed them at St. Catharine's,
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Henry -vvliich books the lord chancellor took from him. Also that at Easter last was
^''^^- the third time that he brought over the books now showed unto him, and eon-

. T-j tained in these two bills, and landed with them in Norfolk, and from thence

, .*„/ brought them to the city of London in a mail.
'

———1- To the fifth, sixth, and seventh articles, he answered and confessed them to

be true.

To the eighth he answered, that it was enjoined him as is contained in the

article ; which injunction he fulfilled.

To the ninth he answered, that he did not remember it.

To the tenth he answered, that it was enjoined him that he should go to the

abbey of Bury, and there continue ; which, he said, he did three times ; but he
did not wear his monk's cowl, as he was enjoined.

The eleventh article he confessed.

For the twelfth article, That he did not wear his monk's habit according to

the abjuration, he referred himself to the acts, whether he were so enjoined or no.

To the tliirteenth article he said, that he did not remember the contents

thereof, but referred himself to the acts. Notwithst<mding he confessed tliat he
had no license of the bishop of London to come to the city or diocese of Lon-
don, nor to make any abode there.

Ex Registro Lond.

The Sentence given against Richard Bayfield in a case of Relapse.

In the name of God, Amen. We John, by the sufferance of God, bishop of

London, in a case of inquisition of heresy, and relapse of the same, first begun

before Master Richard Foxfard, doctor of both laws, our otficial, now depending
'<'' before us undecided, against thee Richard Bayfield, priest and monk, professed
idden a.

^^ ^^^^ order and rule of St. Benedict, in the monastery of St. Edmund's Bury,

in the diocese of Norwich, and by means of the causes within written under our

jurisdiction, and with all favour rightly and lawfully proceeding, \vith all favour

possible, the merits and circumstances of the cause of this inqmsition heard,

weighed, wnderstood, and fully discussed by us the said bisliop, reserving unto

oui'selves that which by law ought to be reserved ; have thought good to ^iroceed

in this manner, to the pronoimcing of our definitive sentence.

Forasmuch as by the acts enacted, inquired, propounded, and alleged, and

by thee judicially confessed, we do find that thou ha.st abjured certain errors

and heresies, and damnable opinions by thee confessed, as well particularly as

generally, before our reverend fellow and brother, then thy ordinary, according

to the form and order of the church : and that one Martin Luther, together

with his adherents and complices, receivers and favourers, whatsoever they be,

was condemned as a heretic by the authority of pope Leo X., of most happy

memory, and by the authority of the apostolic see, and the books and all

writings, schedules, and semions of the said Master Luther, his adherents and
complices, whether they be found in Latin, or in any other languages imprinted

or translated, for the manifold heresies and errors, and damnable opinions that

are in them, are condemned, reproved, and utterly rejected; and inhibition

made, by the authority of the said see, to all faithfid Christians, imder the ])ain

of excommunication, and other punishments in that behalf to be incurred by

the law, that no man by any means presume to read, teacl*, hear, imprint, or

publish, or by any means do defend, directly or indirectlj-, secretly or openly, in

their houses, or in any other public or private places, any such manner of

writings, books, errors, or articles, as is contained more at large in the Apo-
stolic Letters, drawn out in form of a public instrument ; whereunto and to the

contents thereof we refer ourselves as far as is expedient, and no otherwise

And forasmuch as we do perceive that thou didst understand the premises, and
yet these things notwithstanding, after thy abjuration made (as is aforesaid),

thou hast brought in, divers and sundry times, many books of the said ALartin

Luther, and his adiierents and complices, and of other heretics, the names,

1^ '^'l-^of
^''^^'^^ ^"'^ authors of which books here follow, and are these, Martin Luther,

the books Of the Abrogating of the private Mass ; the Declarations of M.-jrtin Luther
brouniM upon the Ei)i'stles of St. Peter ; Luther upon the Epistles of St. Paul and St.

Richard J"<lp; Luther upon Monastical Vowers; Luther's Commentary upon the

Bayfield. Epistle of St. Paul to the Galatians ; Johannes Qicolauipadius, upon tlio
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exposition of these words, 'Hoc est coi-pus meum;' the Annotations of jCEco- Henry
lampadius upon the Epistle of St. Paul unto the Romans ; Qicolampadius's ^m^-

Commentary upon the three last Prophets, Haggai, Zachariah, and Malachi ; .

^^
the Sermons of CEcolampadius upon the Catholic Epistles of John; a Book of , .,/

Annotations upon Genesis, gathered by Huldricus Zuingliiis ; the Commenta- 1_

ries of Pomeran, upon four Chapters of the first Epistle to the Corinthians

;

Annotations of Pomeran upon Deuteronomy and Samuel ; Pomeran upon the

Psalms ; the Commentaries of Francis Lambert of Avignon, upon the Gospel of

St. Luke ; a Congest of all matters of Divinity, by Francis Lambert ; the

Commentaries of Francis Lambert upon the Prophet Joel ; also the Com-
mentaries of Francis Lambert upon the Prophets Micah, Nahum, Habakkuk,
Zephaniah, Haggai, Zachariah, Amos, Obadiah, Jonah, and Hosea; a new
Gloss of Phihp Melancthon upon the Proverbs of Solomon ; the Commentaries
of Philip Melancthon upon the Epistle of St. Paul to the Colossians ; the Anno-
tations of Philip Melancthon upon the Epistle of St. Paul to the Romans, and
upon the Epistle to the Colossians ; Solomon's Sentences, translated according

to the Hebrew, by Philip Melancthon ; Most wholesome Annotations upon the

Gospel of St. Mark, by Christopher Hegendorphinus ; the Commentaries of John
Brentius upon Job ; the Commentary of John Brentius upon the Ecclesiastes

of Solomon : Homilies of Brentius upon the Gospel of St. John ; the Annota-
tions of Andrew Althomarus and Brentius upon the Epistle of St. James ; the

Commentaries of Bucer upon Zephaniah ; Bucer upon the four Evangelists ; the

Process Consistorial of the Martyrdom of John Huss ; a Brief Commendatory
of Martin Luther, unto Otho Brunfelsius, as touching the Life, Doctrine, and
Martyrdom of John Huss; Felinus upon the Psalter; his Exposition upon
Isaiah; his Expositions upon Jeremiah; Capito upon Hosea; Capito upon
Habakkuk ; Unio dissidentium ; the Pandect of Otho ; the Catalogue of famous

Men ; an Answer of Tyndale unto Sir Thomas More ; a Disputation of Purgatory,

made by John Frith in English ; a Prologue to the fifth Book of Moses, called

Deuteronomy ; the first Book of Moses, called Genesis ; a Prologue to the third

Book of Moses, called Leviticus ; a Prologue to the fourth Book of Moses,

called Numbers ; a Prologue to the second Book of Moses, called Exodus ; the

Practice of Prelates ; the New Testament in English, with an Introduction to

the Romans ; the Parable of the Wicked Mammon ; the Obedience of a Christian

Man ; A. B. C. of Thorpe's ; the Sum of Scripture ; the Primer in English ; the

Psalter in English ; a Dialogue betwixt the Gentleman and the Ploughman.
Of all which kind of books, both in Latin and English, translated, set forth. The

and imprinted, containing not only Lutheran heresies, but also the damnable ^"^"^

heresies of other heretics condemned, forasmuch as thou hast brought over fer in

from the parties beyond the sea a great number into this realm of England, English

and especially to our city and diocese of London, and hast procured them to be H^
brought and conveyed over; also hast kept by thee, and studied those books,

and hast published and read them unto divers men, and many of those

books also hast dispersed and given unto divers persons dwelHng within our

city and diocese of London, and hast confessed and aflirmed before our ofiicial,

that those books of Martin Luther and other heretics his complices and adhe-

rents, and all the contents in them are good and agreeable to the true faith

;

saying thus, ' That they are good, and of the true faith ;' and by tliis means and
pretence hast commended and praised Martin Luther, his adherents and com-
plices, and hast favoured and beheved their errors, heresies, and opinions

:

Therefore we John, the bishop aforesaid, first calling upon the iiame of Christ,

and setting God only before our eyes ;* by the counsel and consent of the

divines and lawyers with whom in this behalf we have conferred, do declare

and decree thee, the aforesaid Richard Bayfield, otherwise called Somersam,
for the contempt of thy abjuration, as a favourer of the aforesaid Martin Luther,

his adherents, complices, favourers, and other condemned heretics, and for

commending and studying, reading, having, retaining, publishing, seUing,

giving and dispersing the books and writings, as well of the said Martiii

Luther, his adherents and disciples, as of other heretics before named : and also

for crediting and maintaining the eiTors, heresies, and damnable opinions

contained in the said books and writings, worthily to be and have been a

heretic ; and that thou, by the pretence of the premises, art fallen again most

(I) If Christ were before your eyes, ye would uot condemn this good man for these good books*
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Henry damnably into heresy; and we pronounce that thou art and hast been a
nil. relapsed heretic, and hast incurred, and oughtest to incur, the pain and punish-

. j^ ment of a relapse : and we so decree and declare, and also condemn thee

-
* ,' thereunto; and that by the pretence of the premises, thou hast even by the law

'— incun-ed the sentence of the greater excommunication : and thereby we pro-

nounce and declare thee to have been and to be excommunicate, and clearly

discharge, exonerate, and degrade thee from all privilege and prerogative of the

ecclesiastical orders, and also deprive thee of all ecclesiastial olKce and benefice:

also we pronounce and declare thee, by this our sentence or decree, which we
here promulgate and declare in these writings, that thou art actually to be de-

graded, deposed, and deprived, as foUoweth :

The Sentence of Degradation against blessed Bayfield, with the

proceedings thereon.

' In the name of God, Amen. We John, by the permission of God, bishop

of London, rightfully and lawfully proceeding in this behalf, do dismiss thee

Richard Bayfield, alias Somcrsam, being pronounced by us a relapsed heretic,

and degraded by us from all ecclesiastical privilege, out of the ecclesiastical

court, pronouncing that the secular power here present shoidd receive thee

'Ana they under their jurisdiction ; earnestly requiring and desiring, in the bowels of
fchall cast Jesus Chi^ist, that the execution of this worthy punishment, to be done upon

of their
''^^^ ^^^ against thee, in this behalf, may be so moderated, that there be neither

fyna- overmuch cruelty, neither too much favourable gentleness; but that it may be
Rogue for to j]^g health and salvation of thy soul, and to the extirpation, fear, terror," and

name's conversion of all other heretics, unto the unity of the catholic faith. This our
sake.' final decree, by this our sentence definitive, we have caused to he published in

form aforesaid.'

A.D.153I. On Monday the 20th of November, 1531, in the choir of the cathedral

church of St. Paul, before the said John, bishop of London, judicially sitting,

being assisted by John, abbot of Westminster ; Robert, abbot of Waltham

;

and Nicholas, prior of Christ's Church, in London ; these honourable lords

being also present : Henry, earl of Essex ; Richard Gray, brother to the mar-

App^ix. quis of Somerset ; John Lambert, mayor of London ; Richard Gresham, and
Edward Altam, sheriffs (which mayor and sherifis were required to be there

present by the bishop of London's letters hereafter written, and by virtue of a

statute of king Henry IV.,^ king of England); also in the presence of divers

canons, the chancellor, official, and the aixhdeacon of London,with the bishops'

chaplains, and a great number both of the clergy and laity ; Matthew Grefton,

Bayfield the registrar, being also there present: Master Richard Bayfield, alias Somer-
again sam, was brought forth by Thomas Turner the apparitor, his keeper, in whose

before the
P^'^sence the transumpt of the apostolic bull of pope Leo X., upon the condem-

bishop. nation of Martin Luther and his adherents, was brought forth and showed,
sealed with the seal of Thomas Wolsey, late legate de Latere, and subscribed

with the sign and name of Master Robert Tunnes, public notary ; and also the

decree upon the condemnation of certain books brought in by him, sealed with

the seals of the archbishop of Canterbury, and subscribed by three notaries.

Then the bishop of Londtin repeated in effect before him his abjuration

which he had before made, and other his demerits committed and done, beside

his abjuration : and the said [Bayfield said, that he was not culpable in the

articles that were objected against him; and desired that the heresies contained

in the books which he brought over, might be declared in open audience.

Then the bishop, after certain talk had with the said Bayfield, as touching the

desert of his cause, asked him whether he could show any cause why he should

not be delivered over unto the secidar power, and be pronoiuiccd as a relapse,

and suffer punishment as a relapse. The said Bayfield declared or propounded
no cause, but said that he brought over those books for lack of money, and not

The say- ^o sow any heresies. And incontinent the said Bayfield, with a vehement
ingof spirit (as it appeared) said unto the bishop of London, 'The life of you of the

uTthe^^^
spiritualty is so evil, that ye be heretics ; and ye do not only live evil, but do

bishop of maintain evil living, and also do let, that what true living is, may not be
London, known ;' and said, that their living is against Christ's gospel, and that their

belief was never taken from Christ's church. Then the said bishop, after long

(1) Of this statute read before.
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deliberation had, forasmucli as the said Richard Bayfield, he said, coiUd show Hevry

no cause why he sliovild not be declared a relapse, read the decree and sentence yni-

against him ; by which, amongst other things, he condemned him as a heretic, » j^

and pronounced him to be punished with the punishment due unto such as fall 1531'

again into heresy; and by his words did degrade him, and also declared that L
he shoidd be actually degraded, as is more at large contained in the long

sentence.

The aforesaid sentence being so read by the bishop of London, he

proceeded immediately to the actual and solemn degrading of the

said Richard Bayfield, alias Somersam, and there solemnly and
actually degraded him before the people ; which thing being done,

he dismissed him by the sentence aforesaid from the ecclesiastical

court : whereupon the secular power, being there present, received

him into their jurisdiction, without any writ in that behalf obtained,

but only by virtue of the bishop''s letters, by the statute of king

Henry IV., in that behalf provided and directed unto them under

the bishop's seal. The tenor of which letters hereafter follow.

The Letters of Requiry, directed to the Mayor and Sheriffs of the

City of London, that they should be present that day, when the

sentence should be given, to receive the Heretic (as they called

him) that was condemned.

John, by the permission of God bishop of London, unto our dearly beloved

in Christ, the right honourable lord mayor of the city of London, and the

sheriffs of the same, health, grace, and benediction. Whereas we have already,

by our vicar general, proceeded in a certain cause of heresy, and relapse into

the same, against one Richard Bayfield, alias Somersam, and intend upon Mon-
day next, being the 20th day of this present month of November, to give a
sentence definitive against the said Richard Bayfield, alias Somersam, and to

leave and deliver him over unto the secular power : we require you, the lord

mayor and sheriffs aforesaid, the king's majesty's vicegerents, even in the

bowels of Jesu Christ, that according to the form and eflect of the statute of

our most noble and famous prince in Christ our Lord the lord Henry IV., by
the grace of God late king of England, you will be personally present in the

choir of the cathedral church of St. Paul, with your favourable aid and assist-

ance in this behalf, the day that the sentence shall be given, and to receive the

said Richard Bayfield, alias Somersam, after his sentence so given, to discharge

us and our officers ; and to do further, according to the tenor and effect of the

said statute, as far as shall be required of you, according to the canonical

sanctions, and the laudable custom of the famous kingdom of England, in this

behalf accustomed. \\\ witness whereof we have set our seal unto this present.

Dated the 19th day of November, anno 1531, and in the first year of Antndix,
our consecration.

On Monday the 20th day of November in the year aforesaid, in the choir of

the cathedral church of St. Paul, the bishop of London calling unto him John,

abbot of Westminster; Robert, abbot of Waltham ; Nicholas, prior of Christ's

Church of the city of London ; Master John Cox, auditor and vicar general to

the archbishop of Canterbury ; Peter Ligham, official of the court of Canterbiu-y
;

Thomas Baghe, chancellor of the church of St. Paul's ; Wilham Cliefe, arch-

deacon of London ; John Incent, canon residentiary of the same ; William
Briton, Robert Birch, and Hugh Aprice, doctors of both laws, in the presence of

us Matthew Grefton, registrar ; Anthony Hussie, Richard Martine, and Thomas
Shadwell, public notaries and scribes appointed in this behalf; briefly rehearsed

the answers of the same Bayfield in effect, and his abjuration, and other his

demerits by him done besides his abjuration : which religious persons, and
other ecclesiastical men abovesaid, thought it good, and agreed, that the said

bishop should proceed against him in this case of relapse, and should pronounce,
and give forth the sentence against him in case aforesaid.
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Henry And SO lic was (Iclivcred to the slierifFs to carry to Newgate, being
_ commanded to bring him again upon Monday following into PauFs

A. D. upper choir, there to give attendance upon the "bishop of London witli
^•'^^- the residue, till they had done with him ; and bv and by the sheriffs

"i'v^n^to
^^^""^ commanded to have him into the vestry, and then to bring him

the forth again in Antichrist's apparel, to be degraded before them
power"^ When the bishop had degraded him, kneeling upon the highest step
Degraded of the altar, he took his crosier-staff, and smote him on the breast,

thrown that he threw him down backwards, and brake his head, that he

wuh"the swooned ; and when he came to himself again, he thanked God that

stair^'* ^6 was delivered from the malignant church of Antichrist, and that

he was come into the true sincere church of Jesus Christ, militant here

in earth. " And I trust anon," said he, " to be in heaven with
Jesus Christ, and the church triumphant for ever." And so was he
led forth through the choir to Newgate, and there rested about an
hour in prayer, and so went to the fire in his apparel manfully and

Ap^end,^ joyfully, and there, for lack of a speedy fire, was iii quarters of an
hour alive. And when the left arm was on fire and burned, he
rubbed it with his right hand, and it fell from his body, and he con-

tinued in prayer to the end without moving.

Sir Thomas JSIore, after he had brought this good man to his end,

ceased not after his death to rave in his ashes, to pry and spy out

what sparks he could find of reproach and contumely, whereby to rase

out all good memory of his name and fame. In searching whereof he

hath found out two things to lay against him : the one is, that this

Bayfield went about to assure himself of two wives at once, one in

Brabant, another in England : the second, that after his taking, all

the while that he was not in utter despair of his pardon, he was con-

tent to forswear his doctrine, and letted not to disclose his brethren.
Master Yox the answer whereof, although there were no more to be said, yet

partial this wcrc cuough to say, that Master More thus said of him ; a man

inafters" SO bliudcd iu thczcal of popery, so deadly set against the one side,

of heresy, ^nd SO partially affectionate unto the other, that in them whom he

favoureth he can see nothing but all fair roses and sweet virtue ; in the

other which he hateth, there is never a thing can please his fiintasy,

but all is as black as pitch, vice, abomination, heresy, and folly, what-

soever they do, or intend to do. But as touching the defence of

this Bayfield, as also of other moe, I will defer the defence of them
to a several apology by itself, hereafter (G od willing) to be adjoined.

Sjoljn Oretofte^bury, aicatfjec^eller, of EonDon, IClactpt.'

John Tewkesbury was converted by the reading of Tyndale's Tes-

tament, and the 'Wicked Mammon.' He had the Bible written.

In all points of religion he openly did dispute in the bishop's chapel

in his palace. In the doctrine of justification and all other articles

(I) In Strypes Ecclesiastical Memorials, vol. i. pt. i. p. IIC. Oxford, IS22, mention is made of
' John Tewkesbury, haberdasher, dwelling nigh to St. Martin's ^Me.' The name occurs in an
account of a ' Persecution in the diocese of London for religion.' It is remarkable as proving this

;

that however these melancholy histories have accumulated under the hands of Foxe the mait>Tolo-

gis , more lengthened details might have been given out of his own MSS. : as appears by the

following observation of Strj-pe :— '• Some of which visitation I shall now give, having the original

papers thereof [MSS. Foxiana] before mc ; and the rather, because John Foxe, in his Arartyrology,

hath omitted it, and hath recorded little.more than the names of them that were persecuted ; and
these extant in the first edition only." The table of the names of these persons will be found in

page 585.—Ed.
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of his faith he was very expert and prompt in his answers, in such sort Henry

tliat Tonstal, and all his learned men, were ashamed that a leather-
^

seller should so dispute with them, with such power of the Scriptm'es A. D
and heavenly wisdom, that they were not able to resist him. ^^~^

*This ' disputation continued a sevennight ; and then he was sent

from the Lollards' tower to my lord chancellor's, called sir Thomas
More, to Chelsea, with all his articles ; to see whether he could turn

him, and that he might accuse other ; and there he lay in the porter's

lodge, hand, foot, and head in the stocks, six days without release

:

then was he carried to Jesu's tree, in his privy garden, where he was

whipped, and also twisted in his brows with small ropes, that the

blood started out of his eyes ; and yet would not accuse no man.

Then was he let loose in the house for a day, and his friends thought

to have him at liberty the next day. After this, he was sent to be

racked in the Tower, till he was almost lame, and there promised to

recant at Paul's Cross, and thither was brought with a faggot on his

shoulder, and after that let go home to his house, and was bound in

recognizance with his sureties for his forthcoming; and he had

scarce a month been at home but he bewailed his fact and his abjura-

tion, and was never quiet in mind and conscience,* as is hereafter ^p^",dix.

expressed.^

The process of his examinations, articles, and answers, here follow,

as they are out of the bishop's register extracted.

The Examination of John Tewkesbury, before Tonstal, bishop of

London.

On Wednesday, the 21st day of April, a. d. 1529, John Tewkeshmy was "^''^

brought into the consistory at London, before Cuthbert, bishop of London, and '
'

'

'^"

his assistances, Henry, bishop of St. Asaph, and John, abbot of Westminster;
unto whom the bishop of London declared, that he had at divers times exhorted
him to recant the errors and heresies which he held and defended, even as he
did then again exhort him not to trust too much to his own wit and learning, but

unto the doctrine of the holy mother the church : who made answer that in his

judgment he did not err from the doctrine of the holy mother the church. And
at last, being examined upon errors, which, they said, were in the said book
called the ' Wicked Mammon,' he answered thus :

' Take ye the book and read

it over, and I think in my conscience, ye shall find no fault in it.' And behig

asked by the said bishop, whether he did rather give credit to his book, or to the

gospel, he answered that the gospel is, and ever hath been, true. And more-
over, being particularly examined what he thought of this article, ' That the

Jews of good intent and zeal slew Christ,' he answered, ' Look ye the book
through, before and after, as it lieth, and ye shall find a better tale in it, than

ye make of it;' and further thought, that whosoever translated the New Testa-

ment, and made the book, meaning The Wicked Mammon, he did it of good
zeal, and by the Spirit of God.

Also being further asked by the said bishop of London, whether he would
stand to the contents of his book, he answered, ' Look ye the book before and
after, and I will be content to stand unto it.' Then being examined, whether
that all good works must be done without respect of any thing, he answered,

that a man should do good works for the love of God only, and for no hope ofany
reward higher or lower in heaven ; for if he should, it were presumption. Also Merits by

being demanded, whether Christ with all his works did not deserve heaven, he ""''•^'"S-

answered and said, that it was plain enough. These things being done, the

bishop said further to John Tewkesbiu-y thus :
' I tell thee, before God and

those who are here present, in examination of my conscience, that the articles

(IJ See edition 1563, page 456.—Eo. (2) Sec the Appendix.

VOL. IV. V Y
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Henry above named, and many others contained in the same book, are false, heretical,

^Il^i- and condemned by the holy church : how thinkest thou V And further, the

said bishop of London said unto him again, ' I tell thee, before God and those

who are here present,' &rc. ; and so asked him again, what he thought of those

articles. And after many exhortations, he commanded him to answer deter-

minately under pain of the law, saying further unto liini, that if he refused to

answer, he must declare him an open and obstinate lierctic, according to the

The
_

order of the law. These things so done, the bishop asked John Tewkesbury

iudKinent ^S'*^'"'
whether the said book, called The Wicked Mammon, were good ?

and the To this interrogatory he answereth, that he thinketh in his conscience
i^^fi- there is nothing in the book but that wliich is tme. And to this article objected,
'"'^" ° that is, that faith only justifieth without works, he answereth, that it is well

A.D.
1529
to

1531.

Tewkes- . .

bury of said. Whereunto the bishop inferred again, that the articles before objected,

of The"'^
with divers others contained in the book called The Wicked Mammon, were

Wicked fiilse, erroneous, damnable, and heretical, and reproved and condenmed by the
Jlani- church : and, before God, and all those that were present, for the discharge of

his c(mscience, he had often, and very gentlj', exhorted the said John Tewkes-
bury, that he would revoke and renounce his en'ors : otherwise if he did

intend to persevere in them, he must declare him a heretic ; which he would
be very sorry to do. These things thus done, the bishop oftentimes offered

him, that he should choose what spiritual or temporal man he would, to be his

counsellor ; and gave him time, as before, to deliberate with himself imtil the

next sitting.

Another Also in the same month of April, in the year of our Lord aforesaid, the
examina- bishop of London, Cuthbert Tonstal, sitting in the consistory, with Nicholas of

Tewkes- '^b'' 'lolin of Lincoln, and John of Bath and Wells, &c., this John Tewkesbury
bury. was brought before them. After certain articles being repeated unto him, the

bishop of London brought before him a certain book, called The Wicked ISLim-

mon, asking him whether the book was of the same impression and making as

were his books that he had sold to others? who answered and said, it was the

same. Whereupon the bishop of London asked him again, whether the book
contained the same error or no ? who answered again saying, I pray God, that

the condemnation of the gospel and translation of the Testament, be not to your
shame, and that you be not in peril for it : for the condemnation of it and of

the others is all one. I''urthcr he said, that he had studied the lioly Scripture

by the space of these seventeen years, and as he may see the spots of his face

tlirough the glass, so in reading the New Testament he knoweth the faults of

his soul. Furthermore, he was examined upon certain points and articles,

extracted out of the said book of The Wicked ^lammon, as followeth :

Articles extracted out of the Book of ' The Wicked Mammon.'

Anti- First, That Antichrist is not an outward thing, that is to say, a man that
riirist no should Suddenly appear with wonders, as your forefathers talked of him ; but

t'hinp^but Antichrist is a spiritual thing.—Whereunto he answered and said, that he
a spiritual findetli no faidt in it.

thing. Again, it was demanded of him touching the article, whether faith only jus-

tifieth a man ?—To this he said, that if he should look to deserve heaven by
works, he should do wickedly ; for works follow faith, and Christ redeemed us

all, with the merits of liis passion.

That the devil holdeth our hearts so hard, that it is impossible for us to con-

sent unto God's law.—To that he answered, that he findeth no fault in it.

No man That the law of God suflereth no merits, neither any man to be justified in

justitied the sight of God.—To tliat he answered, that it is plain enough, considering
by merits.

^^^^^ ^^^^ j.^^^. j^, .
.^j^^^ j^^ .^^j^j^^ ^^^^^ j^^ findeth no ill in it.

The law That the law of God requireth of us things impossible.—To that he answered,

tWu'f
'^ that the law of God doth command, that thou shalt love God above all things,

impos- ''"d thy neighbour as thyself, which never man could do ; and in that he doth
sible. . find no fault in his conscience.
No law to That as the good tree bringoth forth fniit, so there is no law put to him, that

man."''
believeth and is justified through faith.—To that he answered and said, he
findeth no ill in it
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' All good works must be done without respect of any thing, or any profit to Hi-nry

be had thereof.'—To that he answered, ' It is truth.' vill.

' Christ with all his works did not deserve heaven.'—To that he answered, . ^
that the text is true as it lieth, and he findeth no fault in it. \'\n

' Peter and Paul and saints that be dead are not our friends, but their ^"'

friends whom they did help when they were alive.'—To that he said, he findeth

no ill in it.

' Alms deserve no reward of God.'—To that he answered, that the text of

the book is true.

' The devil is not cast out by merits of fasting or prayer.'—To that he
answered, thinking it good enough.

' We cannot love except we see some benefit and kindness. As long as we
live under the law of God only, where we see but sin and damnation and the The law-
wrath of God upon us, yea where we were damned before we were born, we worketh

cannot love God, and cannot but hate him as a tyrant, unrighteous and unjust ;
"/" j"

"'

and flee from him, as did Cain.'—To that he answered, and thinketh it good of God.

and plain enough.
' We are damned by nature, as a toad is a toad by nature, and a serpent is a Man by

serpent by nature.'—To that he answered, that it is true, as it is in the book. nature 13

Item, As concerning the article of fasting.—To that he answered and said, demned
* The book declareth itself.'

' Every one man is a lord of whatsoever another man hath.''—To that he
answered ;

' What law can be better than that? for it is plainly meant there.'

' Love in Christ putteth no difference betwixt one and another.'—To that he
answered and said, ' It is plain enough of itself.'

' As concerning the preaching of the word of God, and washing of dishes,

there is no difference as concerning salvation, and as touching the pleasing of

God.'—To that he answered, saying, ' It is a plain text, and as for pleasing

God, it is all one.'

That the Jews of good intent and zeal put Christ to death.- To that he an-

swered, that it is ti"ue, and the text is plain enough.
' The sects of St. Francis, and St. Dominic, and others, be damnable.'—To

that he answered and said, ' St. Paul repugneth against them.'

These articles being so objected, and answer made unto them by John
Tewkesbury, the said bishop of London asked him whether he would continue

in his heresies and errors above rehearsed, or renounce and forsake them?^ who
answered thus :

' I pray you reform yourself, and if there be any error in the

book, let it be i-eformed ; I think the book is good enough.'

Further, the bishop exhorted him to recant his errors. To this the said John
Tewkesbiu-y answered as is above written ; to wit, ' I pray you reform yourself,

and if there be any error in the book, let it be reformed ; I think it is good
enough.' This thing being done, the bishop appointed him to determine better

with himself against the morrow, in the presence of Master John Cox, vicar-

general to the archbishop of Canterbury, Master Galfride Warton, Rowland
Philips, William Philow, and Robert Ridley, professors of divinity.

On the L'Jth day of April, in the year of our Lord abovesaid, in the chapel Another

within the palace of London, before Cuthbert, bishop of London, with his assist-
^{J^g ^f"

ances, Nicholas, bishop of Ely, &c., Tewkesbury again appeared, and was Tewkes-

examined upon the articles drawn out of the book called * The Wicked Mam- I'ury-

mon,' as followeth :

Another Examination of John Tewkesbury, on Articles drawn out of
' The Wicked Mammon."*

First, ' Christ is thine, and all his deeds be thy deeds ; Christ is in thee, and
thou so knit to him inseparably, that neither canst thou be damned, except

Christ be damned with thee ; neither canst thou be saved, except Christ»be saved

with thee.'—To this he answered, that he found no fault in it.

Item, ' We desire one another to pray for us. That done, we must put our

fl) He meaneth, by communication, not by vindication: and yet this point seemeth to be
falsely gathered.

(2) For if they had known the Lord of glory, they would not have crucified him.

(3) Lo, here is no Scripture brought to repel these opinions, but only authority to repress them.

'y Y 2
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Henry neiglibour in iTinonibrance of his duty, and that he trust not in his holiness.'

—

Vlll.\ fo this lie answered, ' Take ye it as ye will ; I will take it well enough.'

Item, ' Now seest thou what alms nieancth, and wherefore it servelh. He that

seeketh with his alms more than to be merciful, to be a neighbour to succour

his brother's need, to do his duty to his brother, to give his brother what he
, r"oi owed him ; the same is blind, and seeth not Christ's blood.' Here he answereth,

that he findeth no fault throughout all the book, but that all the book is good,

and it hath given him great comfort and light to his conscience.

Item, ' That ye do nothing to please God, but what he commanded.'—To that

he answereth, and thinketh it good, by his troth.

Item, ' So God is honoured on all sides, in that we count him righteous in

all his laws and ordinances : and to worship him otherwise than so, it is idola-

try.'—To that he answered, that it pleaseth him well.

Tlic examination of these articles being done, the bishop of London
did exhort the said John Tewkesbury to recant his errors abovesaid ;

and after some other communication had by the bishop with him, tlie

said bishop did exhort him again to recant his errors, and appointed

liim to determine Avith himself against the next session -what he

would do.

In the next session he submitted himself, and abjured his opinions,

miueth''" find was enjoined penance, as followeth : which was the eighth of
i.unself.

J^J.^^^,_

Imprimis, That he should keep well his abjuration, under pain of relapse.

Secondly, That the next Sunday following, in Paul's church, in the open

procession, he should cany a faggot, and stand at Paul's cross with the same.

That the Wednesday following, he should carry the same faggot about New-
gate Market and Chcapside.

That on Friday after, he should take the same faggot again at St. Peter's

church in Cornhill, and carry it about the market of Leadenhall.

That he should have two signs of faggots embroidered, one on his left sleeve,

and the other on his right sleeve ; which he should wear all his lifetime, unless

he were otherwise dispensed withal.

That on Whitsunday-eve he should enter into the monastery of St. Bartholo-

mew, in Smithfield, and there abide ; and not come out unless he were released

by the bishop of London.
That he should not depart out of the city or diocese of London, without the

special license of the bishop or his successors.

This penance he entered into the eighth day of May, a.d. 1.529.

And thus much concerning his first examination, which was in the

year 1529, at what time he was enforced through infirmity, as is before

expressed, to retract and abjure his doctrine. Notwithstanding, the

same John Tewkesbury, afterward confirmed by the grace of God,

and moved by the example of Bayfield aforesaid, who was burned in

the't"ru"h
^niithfield, did return, and constantly abide in the testimony of the

truth, and suffered for the same ; who, recovering more grace and

better strength at the hand of the Lord, two years after being appre-

hended again, was brought before sir 'J'liomas More, and the bishop

<tl' London ; where certain articles were objected against him, the chief

whereof we intend briefly to recite ; for the matter is prolix.

Additional Articles objected against John Tewkesbury.

Iinjjrimis, That he confessed that he was baptized, and intended to keep the

catholic failli.

Tewkes-
bury re-

turned
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Uenty Tewkesbury, so damnably fallen again into heresy, to be in the secular power
^^^^- and in their judgment (as the holy canons have decreed) : and here we do leave

A. D.
^'^'^^ *° ^^^^. ^^'"•'-'said secular power, and to their judgment ; beseeching them

1529 earnestly, in the bowels of Jesus Christ, that such severe punishment and exe-

^^
cution as hi this behalf is to be done against thee may be so moderated, that

1531. "° rigorous rigour' be used, but to the health and salvation of thy soul, and to
'— the terror, fear, and rooting out of heretics, and their conversion to the catholic

faith and unity, by this our final decree which we declare in these om- writings.

Death
lid mar-

This aforesaid sentence definitive against John Tewkesbury was read

n'rdom"' and pronounced by the bishop of London, the 16th day of the month

Tewkes-
^^ -Decembcr, in the year aforesaid, in the house of sirThomas More,

'niry. high chaucellor of England, in the parish of Chelsea. After this

Addenda Sentence, the sheriffs received the aforesaid Tewkesbury into their

custody, and earned him away with them, and afterwards burned him
in Smithfield, as is aforesaid ; having no writ of the king for their

warrant.

3Iot)n J!anDaU.

*Now2 ^]gQ jj. Cometh unto my remembrance to speak of another,

one John Randall my kinsman, who, through the privy malice of

divers, had not a far unlike tragedical end and death as Richard Hun,
before mentioned, had.

This John Randall being a young scholar in Christ's college, in

Cambridge, about the year of our Lord 1531, had one Wyer to his

tutor, unto whom, for the love of the Scriptures and sincere religion,

he began not only to be suspect but also to be hated. And as this was

unknown unto any man, so is it also vmcertain, whether he were after-

ward hanged up by him or no ; because as yet it is not come to light.

But the matter happened in this sort : the young man being studious

and scarcely twenty-one years old, was long lacking among his

companions; at the last, after four days, through the stench of the

corpse, his study door being broken open, he was found hanged with

his own girdle within the study, in such sort and manner that he had

his face looking upon the Bible, and his finger ])ointing to a place of

Scripture, whereas predestination was intreated of. Surely this matter

lacked no singular and exquisite policy and craft of some old naughty

and wicked man, whatsoever he was that did the deed, that it should

seem the poor young man through fear of predestination to be driven

to despair ; and that other young men being feared through that

example should be kept back from the study of the Scriptures as a

thing most perilous. And albeit this brief history do not pertain to

these times, yet I thought it by no means to be omitted, both for the

profitable memory of the thing, as also for the similitude of the story

that it seemeth not to be so fit in another place.*

Z\)Z ^torp of tlje.3Cppref)en^ion of one <JEDtoacD ircec^e, a J>aintcr.

Edward Freese was born in York, and was apjirentice to a i)ainter

in the same city; and by the reason of working for his master in Bearsy

abbey, or by some such occasion, was known unto the abbot of the

II) In words they pretend moderation, but their doings be clean contrary.

(2) See Edition I JG3, page 4a0. See also note in the Apiiendix.

—

Ed.
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same house ; for lie was a boy of a pregnant wit, and the abbot fa- Henry

voured him so much, that he bouglit his years of his master, and would L
have made him a monk. And the lad not liking that kind of living, A. D.

and not knowing how to get out, because he was a novice, ran away ^^-^

after a long space, and came to Colchester, in Essex, and remaining jrj32

there according to his former vocation was married, and lived like an
'-

honest man. After he had been there a good time, he was hired to

paint certain cloths for the new inn, in Colchester, which is in the

middle of the market-place ; and in the upper border of the cloths, he

Avrote certain sentences of the Scripture ; and by that he was plainly

known to be one of them that they call heretics.

And on a time, he being at his work in the same inn, they of the The

town, when they had seen his work, went about to take him ; and he, '^^^ °'

having some inkling thereof, thought to shift for himself, but vet was 'iikinp;

taken forcibly in the yard of the same inn ; and after this he was

brought to London, and so to Fulham, to the bishop's house, where

he was cruelly imprisoned, with certain others of Essex, that is to wit,

one Johnson and his wife ; Wylic, and his wife and son ; and father

Bate, of Rowshedge. They were fed with fine manchet made of saw-

dust, or at least a great part thereof ; and were so straitly kept, that

their wives and their friends could not come at them. After the

painter had been there a long space, by much suit he was removed to

Lollard's Tower. His wife, in the time of the suit, while he was yet

at Fulham, being desirous to see her husband, and pressing to come a cm

in at the gate, being then great with child, the porter lifted up his foot
fact

liop s

and struck her on the body, that at length she died of the same ; but p'''^''^'^-

the child was destroyed immediately.

After that, they were all stocked for a long time, and then they

were let loose in tlieir prisons again. Some had horselocks on their

legs, and some had other irons. This painter would ever be writing

on the Avails with chalk or a coal, and in one place he wrote, " Doctor
Dodipall would make me believe the moon Avere made of green-

cheese." And because he would be writing many things, he wvas

manacled by the wrists so long that the flesh of his arms was grown
higher than his irons. By the means of his manacles he could not

kemb his head, and he remained so long manacled, that his hair Avas

felted together.

After the death of his Avife, his brother sued to the king for him, cmeity

and after a long suit he Avas brought out into the consistory at PauFs, thr|mi'i!"

and (as his brother did report) they kept him three days Avithout meat t'^''-

before he came to his ansAver. Then, Avhat by the long imprisonment

and much evil handling, and for lack of sustenance, the man was in

that case, that he could say nothing, but look and gaze upon the peo-

ple like a Avild man ; and if they asked him a question, he could say

nothing but " My Lord is a good man." And thus, Avhen they had

spike his body, and destroyed his Avits, they sent him back again to
^l^^aenda.

Bearsy abbey ; but he came aAvay from thence, and Avould not tarry

amongst them : albeit he never came to his perfect mind, to his

dying day.

His brother, of Avhom I before spake, whose name was Valentine

Freese, and his Avife, gave their lives at one stake in York, for the

testimony of Jesus Christ.
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Henry Also tlic Wife of the Said father Bate, wliile he was at Fiilham,
^^^^'

made many supplications to the king without redress, and at the last

A. D. she delivered one into his own hands, and he read it himself, whcre-
1529 upon she was appointed to go to Chancery-lane, to one whose name

1531 (^^ ^^ thought) was Master Selyard : and at last she gat a letter of

—;—— the said Selyard to the bishop ; and when she had it, she thought all

go'od^pro- her suit well bestowed, hoping that some good should come to her
vidence Jmgbaud thcrcbv. And because the wicked officers in those days were

very crafty and desirous of blood, as some others had proved their

practice, some of her friends would needs see the contents of her letter,

and not suffer her to deliver it to the bishop : and as they thought,

A crafty SO they fouud indeed ; for it was after this manner :—After commen-

'vicked*^* dations had, &c., "Look, what you can gather against father J3ate,

officer. ggj^(j j^g ^Qj.(2 \^y yo^j. trusty friend, sir William Saxie, that I mav
certify the king"'s majesty," &c. Thus the poor woman, when she

thought her suit had been done, was in less hope of her husband's life

than before. But within short space it pleased God to deliver him ;

for he gat out in a dark night, and so he was caught no more, but

died within a short time after.

Roy In this year also, as we do understand by divers notes of old re-

gisters and otherwise, friar Roy was burned in Portugal, but what his

examination, or articles, or order of his death was, we can have no un-

derstanding : but what his doctrine was, it may be easily judged by
the testimonies which he left here in Endand.

burned in

Portugal,

Appendix,

set forth

a new
transit

tion of

The In the beginning of this year which we are now about, through the

com-"''"''
complaint of the clergy made to the king, the 'rranslation of the New

^^ihe'^
Testament with a great number of other books were forbidden. For

kingto^ the bishoi^s coming into the Star Chamber the 25th day of May, and
communing with the king's council, after many pretences and long

debating, alleged that the translations of Tyndale and Joye were not

tii"e New truly translated ; and moreover, that in them were prologues and

ment. prefaces that smelled of heresy, and railed against the bishops

:

wherefore all such books were prohibited, and commandment given

by the king to the bishops, that they, calling to them the best

learned men of the universities, should cause a new translation to be
The made, so that the people might not be ignorant in the law of God.

tioirin- Notwithstanding this commandment, the bishops did nothing at all

by'^tife'^
to the setting forth of any new translation, which caused the people

bishopi. much to study Tyndale's translation, by reason whereof many things

came to light, as ye shall hereafter hear.

This year also, in the month of jSIay, the bishop of London caused

all the New Testaments of Tyndale's translation, and many other books

which he had bought, to be brought unto PauFs Church-yard, and

there openly to be burned.

* Upon this or some such like occasion, as it appcarcth, Cuthbert

Tonstal, bisho]) of London, granted license unto sir Thomas More,

knight, chancellor of England, to read and retain by liim all such

books as containe 1 Jjutiier's heresy (as they called it), (ne tenor of

which license here ensueth.'

(1) Tliis observation, with the letter of bishop Tonstal, alluded to at prige 67r;, is fronj tli«

Edition o» 1563, pp. 491, 492.—£d.
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A Letter of Bishop Tonstal, sent to Sir Thomas More. ^enry
Vlll.

Cuthbert, by the permission of God, bishop of London, unto the noble and .

singular man sir Thomas More, his dear beloved brother and friend, health in
\^r<Y\'

the Lord, and benediction. io>il.

Forsomuch as now of late, since (he church of God throupjh Germany hath
been infected with heretics, there have been found many children of iniquity

which have gone about to bring in the old and damnable heresy of Wicklift'and

Luther, translating them into our English tongue, and causing the books to be
imprinted [and] brought in great number into this realm, whicb they have with
all their endeavour gone about to infect with their pestilent doctrine, contrary to

the catholic faith; wherefore it is greatly to be feared, lest the catholic truth be
wholly brought in danger, except that good and learned men do stoutly with-
stand the malice of these wicked persons, which can by no other means be
more aptly or better brought about than if the truth, being set out in the
universal tongue, impugning these wicked doctrines, be also imprinted and put
forth ; whereby it shall come to pass, that such as are ignorant of the Scriptures,

and have read these new heretical books, and now also shall read these catholic
books confuting the same, shall either by themselves be able to discern the
truth by themselves, or else the better to be admonished or taught by other
who have quicker judgment.
And forasmuch as you, dearly beloved brother ! can play the Demosthenes

both in this our English tongue, and also in the Latin, and have always accus-

tomed to be an earnest defender of the truth in all assaults, you can never

bestow your spare hours better (if ye can steal any from your weighty affairs),

than to set forth something in our tongue, to declare unto the rude and simple

people the crafty malice of the heretics, and to make us the more prompt against

those wicked supplanters of the chm-ch. You have herein before you a worthy
example to follow of our most noble king Henry VIIL; which with all his

power hath defended the sacraments of the church against Luther, which went
about to subvert the same, and therefore hath eternally deserved the immortal
name of the Defender of the Church.

And lest ye should strive and contend after the manner of the Andabatse,' Apv'ndii

you cannot tell against what, I send unto you here their fond tryfles in our

own tongue, and therewithal also certain books of Luther out of the which these

monstrous opinions have come forth. Which being diligently read over by you,

ye shall the easier understand in what starting holes these winding sei-pents do
hide themselves, and through what straits they will seek to slip away, when
they are taken. For it is greatly available unto victory to know the counsels of

the enemies, and to understand certainly what they mean, or whereunto they
tend ; for if you shall go about to root out that which these men shall say they
never thought, it were but labour lost. Therefore boldly go through, and set

upon this holy work, whereby ye shall profit the church of God, and get j'our-

self an immortal name and eternal glory in heaven. Which thing that you
will do, and help the church with your defence, we earnestly desire you in the

Lord ; and to this end we grant you license to have and read the same books.*

James Bainham, gentleman, son to one Master Bainham, a knight

of Gloucestershire, being virtuously brought np by his parents in the

studies of good letters, had knowledge both of the Latin and the

Greek tongue. After that he gave himself to the study of the law,

being a man of virtuous disposition, and godly conversation, mightily

addicted to prayer, an earnest reader of Scriptures, a great maintainer

of the godly, a visitor of the prisoners, liberal to scholars, very mer-

ciful to his clients, using equity and justice to the poor, very diligent

in giving counsel to all the needy, widows, fatherless and afflicted,

without money or reward ; briefly, a singular example to all lawyers.

(1) These ' Andabatae ' are certain men that fought blindfold.
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Henry Tliis IMastcr Bainliam, as is above noted, married the wife of

_IIIi_ Simon Fish aforesaid, for which he was the more suspected, and at

A. D. last was accused to sir Tliomas More, clumcellor of England, and ar-

^531. rested with a sergcant-at-arms, and earned out of the Middle Temple
to the chancellor's house at Chelsea, where he continued gently in

free prison awhile, till the time that sir Thomas More saw he could

not prevail in perverting of him to his sect. 'J'hen he cast him in

prison in his own house, and whipped him at the tree in his garden,

called the tree of Troth, and after sent him to the Tower to be

racked : and so he was, sir Thomas More being present himself, till

in a manner he had lamed him, because he would not accuse the

gentlemen of the Temple of his acquaintance, nor would not show
where his books lay : and because his wife denied them to be at his

house, she was sent to the Fleet, and their goods confiscate.

After they had thus practised against him what they could by tor-

tures and torments, then was he brought before John Stokesley, bishop

of London, the 15th day of December, a. b. 1531, in the said town of

Chelsea, and there examined upon these articles and interrogatories

ensuing.

Interrogatories ministered to James Bainham.

I. Whether he helieved there were any purgatory of souls hence departed ?

—

Whereunto he made answer as foUoweth :
' If we walk in light, even as he is

in hght, we have society together with him, and the blood of Jesus Christ his

Son hath cleansed us from all sin. If we say we have no sin, we deceive our-

selves, and the truth is not in us. If we confess our sins, he is faithful and
just, and will forgive us our sins, and will purge us from all our iniquities.'

I f. Whether tliat the saints hence departed are to be honoured and prayed
unto, to pray for us?—To this he answered on this wise: 'My little children, I

write tiiis unto you, that you sin not. If any man do sin, we have an advocate

with the Father, Jesus Christ the just, and he is the propitiation for our sins, and
not only for our sins, but also for the sins of the whole woi-ld.' And fur-

ther, upon occasion of these words, 'Let all the saints of God pi'ay for us;''

being demanded what he meant by these words, 'All the saints,' he answered,

that he meant by them, those that were alive, as St. Paid did by the Corin-

thians, and not those that be dead : for he prayed not to them, he said, because

he thought that they which be dead cannot pray for him. Item, when the

whole church is gathered together, they used to pray one for another, or dcsii-e

one to pray for another, with one lieart ; and that the will of the Lord may be

fulfdled, and not ours: 'and I pray,' said he, 'as our Saviour Christ prayed
at bis last hour : Father, take this cup from me if it be possible

;
yet thy will be

fulfilled.'

Sou]s (ic- in. He was demanded whether he thought that any souls departexl were yet
parted,

j^ heaven or no ?—To this lie answered and said, that he believed that they be

there as it pleased God to have them, that is to say, in the faith of Abraham

;

and that herein he would connnit himself to the cluuxh.
Confes-, IV. It was demanded of him, whether he thought it necessary to salvation,

remission
^^^ ^ ^^"" *^° confess his sins to a priest?—Hereunto his answer was this : that

of sin. it was lawful for one to confess and acknowledge his sins to another : as for any

other confession he knew none. And further he said, that if he came to a

sermon, or anywhere else, where the word of God is preached, and there took

repentance for his sin, he believed his sins forthwith to be forgiven of God, and
that he needed not to go to any confession.

V. That he sliould say and afHrm, that the truth of holy Scripture hath been

hid, and ap])earcd not these eight hundred years, neither was known before

now.—To this he said, that he meant no otherwise, but that the truth of holy

Scripture was never, tliese eight hundred years past, so plainly and expressly

declared unto the people, as it hath been within these six years.

(I) Omiics iaiKti Dei crate pro r.obis.
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VI. He was demanded further, for what cause holy Scripture hath heen Henr^-

better declared within these six years, than it hath been these eight hundred ^^^^-

years before ?—Hereunto he answered. To say plainly, he knew no man to have a r)

preached the word of God sincerely and purely, and after the vein of Sciipture, 233/
except Master Crome and Master Latimer. And he said, moreover, that the —'

New Testament now translated into English, doth pi-each and teach the word J^''^
,

of God, and that before that time men did preach but only that folks should
jfj" gj,°jp

believe as the church did believe ; and then if the church erred, men sliould ture long

err too. Howbeit the church of- Christ, said he, cannot err : and that there ^"''•

were two churches, that is, the church of Christ militant, and the church of

Antichrist; and that this church of Antichrist may and doth err; but the

church of Christ doth not.

VII. Whether he knew any person that lived in the true faith of Christ,

since the apostles' time ?—He said he knew Bayfield, and thought that he died

in the true faith of Christ.

VIII. He was asked what he thought of purgatory and of vows ?—He Purga

answered, if any such thing had been moved to St. Paul of purgatory after this ^°'^y-

life, he thought St. Paul wovdd have condemned it for a heresy. And when Crome be-

he heard Master Crome preach and say, that he thought there was a purgatory jj^'^ "^j'j^

after this life, he thought in his mind that the said Master Crome lied, and from tliat

spake against his conscience ; and that there were a hundred more who jj*^
'''^'^

thought the same as he did : saying moreover, that he had seen the confession taught.

of Master Crome in print, God wot, a very foolish thing, as he judged.

And as concerning vows, he granted that there were lawful vows, as Ananias Vows,

vowed,! for it was in his own power, whether he would have sold his possession

or not, and therefore he did offend. But vows of chastity, and all godliness, is

given of God by his abundant grace, which no man of himself can keep, but it

must be given him of God. And therefore, a monk, friar, or nun, that hath

vowed the vows of religion, if they think after their vows made, that they can-

not keep their promises that they made at baptism, they may go forth and
marry, so that they keep, after their man-iage, the promise that they made at

baptism. And finally he concluded, that he thought there were no other vows,

but only the vow of baptism.

IX. He was demanded, whether Luther, being a friar, and taking a nun out

of religion, and afterwards marrying her, did well or no, and what he thought
therein?—He answered, That he thought nothing. And when they asked
him, whether it was lechery or no? he made answer he could not say so.

As concerning the saci-ament of anoiling, being willed to say his mind, he Extreme

answered and said, ' It was but a ceremony, neither did he wot what a man '^"'^''°"-

should be the better, for sucli anoiling and anointing. The best was, that some
good prayers, he saw, were said thereat.'

Likewise touching the sacrament of baptism, his words were these :
' That as The Sa-

many as repent, and do on them Christ, shall be saved ; that is, as many as die
^f^w^';"'^

concerning sin, shall live by faith with Christ. Therefore it is not we that live tisnl.'

after that, but Christ in us. And so, whether we Hve or die, we are God's by
adoption, and not by the water only, but by water and faith : that is, by keep-
ing the promise made. For ye are kept by grace and faith, saith St. Paul, and
that not of yourselves, for it is the gift of God.
He was asked moreover of matrimony, whether it was a sacrament or not, and Matri-

whether it conferreth grace ; being commanded in the old law, and not yet '"""J'-

taken away ?—-His answer was, that matrimony is an order or law, that tlie

church of Christ hath made and ordained, by which men may take to them
women, and not sin.

Lastly, for his books of Scripture, and for his judgment of Tyndale, because he Books

was urged to confess the truth, he said, that he had the New Testament trans- forbid-

lated into the English tongiie by Tyndale within this month, and thought he
offended not God in using and keeping the same, notwithstanding that he knew
the king's proclamation to the contrary, and that it was prohibited in the name
of the church, at Paid's Cross ; but, for all that, he thought tlie word of God
had not forbid it. Confessing moreover, that he had in his keeping within this

month these books ; the Wicked Mammon, the Obedience of a Christian Man,
the Practice of Prelates, the Answer of Tyndale to Thomas More's Dialogue,

(1) Acts V.
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Ifpnry the Book of Frith against Purgatory ; the Epistle of George Gee, alias George
yni- Clerk : adding furthermore, that in all these books lie never saw any errors; and
. T^ if tliere were any such in thcni, then, if they were con-ccted, it were good that

, ,.,,/ the people had the said books. And as concei-ning the New Testament in

L^ English, he thought it utterly good, and that the people should have it as it is.

Appfi'dix. Neither did he ever know (said he) that Tyndale was a naughty fellow.

Also to these answers he subscribed his name, Tliis examination,

as is said, was the 15th of December. The next day following, namely

the 1 6th of December, the said James Bainham appeared again before

the bishop of London, in the aforesaid place of sir Thomas More at

Chelsea ; where, after the guise and form of their proceedings, first

his former articles with his answers were again repeated, and his hand

brought forth. This done, they asked him whether he would persist

in that which he had said, or else would return to the catholic church,

from whence he was fallen, and to which he might be yet received, as

they said : adding, moreover, many fliir, enticing, and alluring words,

that he should reconcile himself, saying, the time was yet that he

might be received ; the bosom of his mother was open for him

:

otherwise, if he would continue stubborn, there was no remedy. Now
Avas the time either to save, or else utterly to cast liimsclf away.

Which of these ways he would take, the case present now required

a present answer, for else the sentence definitive was there ready to

be read, &c.
Bainham To coucludc loug matter in few words, Bainham wavering in a

teth ii'im- doubtful perplexity, between life on the one hand, and death on the
*^'^' other, at length giving over to the adversaries, gave answer unto them,

that he Avas contented to submit himself in those things wherein he

had offended, excusing that he was deceived by ignorance.

Then the bishop, requiring him to say his mind plainly of his

answers above declared, demanded what he thought thereof, whether

they were true or no.* To this Bainham said, that it was too high

for him to judge. And then being asked of the bishop, whether

there was any pm'gatory, he answered and said, lie could not believe

that there was any purgatory after this life. Upon other articles

being examined and demanded, he granted as followeth :

That he could not judge whether Bayfield died in the true faith of Christ or

no : that a man making a vow, cannot break it without deadly sin : that a priest,

promising to live chaste, may not marry a wife : that he think^th the apostles

to be in heaven : that Luther did naught, in marrying a nun : that a child is

the better for confirmation : that it is an offence to God, if any man keep books
})rohibited by the church, the pope, the bishop, or the king : and he said, that

16 pondered those points more now than he did before, &c.

Upon tliese answers, the bishop, thinking to keep him in safe

custody to further trial, committed him to one of the compters.

Bainham Time tluis passing on, whicli bringcth all things to their end, in

hVought the month of February next following, a. d. 1.532, the aforesaid

the"bf- .Tames Bainham was called for again to the bishop's consistory, before

cilan*
^'^^ vicar-genoral and other his assistants ; to whom Foxford, the

cciior. bishop's chancellor, recited again his articles and answers above

mentioned
;

protesting, that ho intended not to receive him to the

(1) ExKcgist Lond.
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unity of the holy mother church, unless he knew the said Bainham Henry

to be returned again purely and unfeignedly to the catholic faith, and
to submit himself penitently to the judgment of the church. To A.D.

whom Bainham spake to this effect, saying, that he hath and doth J££i*.,

believe the holy church, and holdeth the faith of the holy mother,

the catholic chiu-ch.

Hereunto the chancellor, offering to him a bill of his abjuration,

conceived after the form of the pope's church, required him to read

it ; who was contented, and read to the clause of the abjuration,

containing these words :
" I voluntarily, as a true penitent person

returned from my heresies, utterly abjure," &c. And there he stayed

and Avould read no further, saying, that he knew not the articles con-

tained in his abjuration to be heresy, therefore he could not see why
he should refuse them. This done, the chancellor proceeded to the

reading of the sentence definitive, coming to this place of the sen-

tence, " the doctrine and determination of the church," &c. and there

paused, saying, he would reserve the rest till he saw his time : whom
then Bainham desired to be good unto him, affii-ming that he did

acknowledge that there was a purgatory ; that the souls of the apostles

were in heaven, &c. Then began he again to read the sentence, but
Bainham again desired him to be good unto him ; whereupon he
ceased the sentence, and said that he would accept this his confession

for that time, as sufficient.

So Bainham, for that present, was returned to his prison again ; who
then, the fifth day after^ which was the 8th of February, appeared, as

before, in the consistory ; whom the aforesaid chancellor, repeating

again his articles and answers, asked if he would abjure and submit
himself. He answered, that he would submit himself, and as a good Bainham

christian man should. Again, the chancellor the second time asked broi"ht

if he would abjure. " I will," said he, " forsake all my articles, and ^?^^^,

will meddle no more with them ;" and so being commanded to lay torj-, is

his hands upon the book, he read his abjuration openly. After the Objure.,

reading whereof, he burst out into these words, saying, that because

there were many words in the said abjuration, which he thought
obscure and difficile, he protested that by his oath he intended not

to go from such defence, which he might have had before his oath.

This done, the chancellor asked him why he made that protestation.

Bainham said, for fear, lest any man of ill will do accuse me here-

after. Then the chancellor, taking the definitive sentence in his

hand, disposing himself (as appeared) to read the same, " Well,
Master Bainham," said he, " take your oath, and kiss the book ; or

else I will do mine office against you :" and so immediately he took

the book in his hand and kissed it, and subscribed the same with

his hand.

This done, the chancellor, receiving the abjuration at his hand, put
him to his fine, first to pay twenty pounds to the king. After that,

he enjoined him penance, to go before the cross in procession at Bainham

Paul's, and to stand before the preacher during the sermon at PauFs
^^^°l^le

Cross, with a faggot upon his shoulder, the next Sunday ; and so to and dis^''

return ^^dth the sumner to the prison again, there to abide the bishop's from''

determination : and so, the seventeenth day of February, he was
^"^°°'

released and dismissed home ; where he had scarce continued a
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Henry inoiith, but lic bcM'ailcd his fact and abjuration ; and was never quiet
^"^'

in mind and conscience until the time he had uttered his fall to all

A. D. his acquaintance, and asked God and all the world forgiveness, before
^•^'^^- the congregation in those days, in a warehouse in Bow-lane. And

Repent- immediately, the next Sunday after, he came to St. Austin's, with the

Ba'inham Ncw Testament in his hand in EngUsh, and the Obedience of a

fill"
'"^ Christian Man in his bosom, and stood up there before the people in

his pew, there declaring openly, Avith weeping tears, that he had

denied God ; and prayed all the peojjlc to forgive him, and to beware

of his weakness, and not to do as he did : " for," said he, " if I should

not return again unto the truth (having the New Testament in his

hand), this word of God would damn me both body and soul at the

day of judgment." And there he prayed every body rather to die

by and by, than to do as he did : for he would not feel such a hell

again as he did feel, for all the workPs good. Besides this, he wrote

sume- ^^^^ certain letters to the bishop, to his brother, and to others ; so
bended, that sliortly after he was apprehended, and so committed to the Tower

of London.

THE PROCESS AGAINST JAMES BAIXHAM IN CASE OF RELAPSE.^

The 19th day of April, 1532, Master Richard Foxford, vicar-

general to the bishop of London, accompanied by certain divines,

and Matthew Grefton the registrar, sitting judicially, .lames liain-

ham was brought before him by the lieutenant of the Tower ; before

whom the vicar-general rehearsed the articles contained in his abjura-

tion before made, and showed him a bound book, which the said

Bainham acknowledged to be his own writing, sajnng, that it was

good. Then he showed him more of a certain letter sent unto the

bishop of London, which also he acknowledged to be his ; objecting

also to the said Bainham, that he had made and read the abjuration

which he had before recited : showing him moreover certain letters

which he had written imto his brother, which he confessed to be his

own writing ; saying moreover, that though he wrote it, yet there is

one thing in the same that is naught, if it be as my lord chancellor

saith. Then the vicar-general asked of l^ainham, how he understood

this which followeth, which was in his letters :
" Yet could they not

see nor know him for God, Avhen indeed he was both God and man ;

yea, he was three persons in one, the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Gliost." And Bainham said it was naught. These things thus

done, there was further objected unto him these words: that he had as

lief pray to Joan his wife, as to our lady. The which article Bainliam

denied. The said J>ainham, amongst other talk, as touching the sacra-

ment of the altar, said, " Christ's body is not chewed with teeth, but

received by iiiith." Further it was objected against him, that not-

M-ithstanding his abjuration, he had said, tlmt the sacrament of the

Articles altar was but a mystical or memorial body. This article Bainham

depraved denied. It was further laid unto him, that he should say that St.

adver-
Tliomas of Canterbury was a thief, and a murderer, and a devil in

saries. hcll : whcrcunto thus he answered ; that St. Thomas of Canterbury

was a murderer ; and if he did not repent him of his murder, he was

rather a devil in hell, than a saint in heaven.

(1) Ex Rcgist. Ixind.
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The 22nd day of April, in the year aforesaid, the said James iTf^rv

Bainham was brought before the vicar-general, in the church of L.

All Saints, of Barking, where he ministered these interrogatories A.D.

unto him.
^''^'^-

First, That since the feast of Easter last past, he had said, affirmed, and Another

believed, that the sacrament of the altar was hut a mystical hody of Christ; ance*'^'

and afterwards he said, it was hut a memorial. This article Bainham denied. see

Then tlie vicar-^eneral declared unto him, that our holy mother the catholic
'^pp™''"'-

church determineth and teacheth in this manner : that in the sacrament of the

altar, after the words of consecration, there remaineth no bread. The official

asked Bainham, whether he did so believe or not ? To this Bainham answered,
g^ p^^^

saying, that St. Paul calleth it bread, rehearsing these words, ' As oft as ye eat caileth

this bread, and drink this cup, ye do show forth the Lord's death :'i and in that the

point he saith as St. Paul saith, and believeth as the church believeth. And ^",^'

being demanded twice afterwards, what he thought therein, he would give no bread.

other answer.

Item, That since the feast of Easter aforesaid, he had affirmed and believed, '^^''"^'^^.j^gj.

that every man that would take upon him to preach the gospel of Christ clearly, ^Iv^Vs

had as much power as the pope. To this article he answered thus :
' He that much

preacheth the word of God purely, whatsoever he be, and liveth thereafter, he
fhe'keys^

hath the key that bindeth and looseth both in heaven and earth ; which key is as the

the same Scripture that is preached : and the pope hath no other power to bind Pope-

and to loose, but by the key of the Scripture.

Item, That he affirmed that St. Thomas of Canterbury was a thief and a Articles

murderer, and in hell.—To this he answered as before.
depraved

Item, That he said, that ne had as lief to pray to Joan his wife, as to our

lady.—The which he denied as before.

Item, That he affirmed and beheved, that Christ himself was but a man.

—

This article he also denied.

The premises thus passed, the vicar-general received Francis Realms, John Witness

Edwards, Ralph Hilton, John Ridley, Francis Driland, and Ralph Noble, as f^lf^^
witnesses to be sworn upon the articles aforesaid, and to speak the truth before Bainham.

the face of the said James Bainham, in the presence of Master John Nayler,

vicar of Barking ; Master John Rode, bachelor of divinity ; WiUiam Smith,

Richard Grivel, Thomas Wimple, and Richard Gill.

The 26th day of April, in the year aforesaid, before Master John Foxford, His last

vicar-general of the bishop of London, in the presence of Matthew Grefton,
^^^l^^'

registrar ; and Nicholas Wilson and William Philley, professors of divinity

;

John Oliver, WiUiam Middleton, and Hugh Aprice, doctors of the law;

Master Richard Gresham, sheriff of London, and a great company of others :

James Bainham was brought forth by the lieutenant of the Tower, in whose

presence the vicar-general rehearsed the merits of the cause of inquisition of

heresy against him, and proceeded to the reading of the abjuration. And when

the judge read this article following, contained in the abjuration :
' Item, That Souls

I have said, that I will not determine whether any souls departed be yet in
departed.

heaven or no, but I believe that they be there as it pleaseth God to have them

;

that is to say, in the faith of Abraham ; and I wot not whether the souls of the

apostles or any others be in heaven or no :' to this James answered, ' That I

did abjure, and if that had not been, I would not have abjured at all.'

After all the articles were read contained in the abjuration, and certain talk The

had as touching the sacrament of baptism, the said James Bainham spake these ^^"^^^^

words :
' If a "rm-k, a Jew, or a Saracen, do trust in God, and keep his law, baptism.

he is a good christian man.' Then the official showed imto him the letters

which he sent unto his brother, written with his own hand, and asked him what

he thought as touching this clause following :
' Yet could they not see and know

him for God, when indeed he was both God and man, yea, he was three persona

in one, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.' To this Bainham said that

it was naught, and that he did it by ignorance, and did not oversee his letters.

Then Master Nicholas Wilson among other talk, as touching the sacrament of

the altar, declared unto him that the church did believe the very body of Christ

( 1 ) ' Quotiescunque comederitis panem hunc, et de poculo biberitis, mortem Domini annun-
ciobitis.

'
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Henry tc L:c in Uie sacrament of the altar. Bainham answered, ' The bread is not
yiii. Jesus Christ, for Christ's body is not chewed with teeth, therefore it is but

. bread.' Being further demanded whether in the sacrament of the altar is the

1
-'.!.)* '^'^^'y hody of Christ, God and man in flesh and blood; after divers doubtful an-
^^''~'

swers, Bainham answered thus :
' He is there very God and man, in form of bread.'

The This done, the otiicial declared unto him the depositions of the witnesses
sacra- which were come in against him ; and objected unto him, that a little before

altar. Easter, he had abjured all heresies, as well particularly as generally. Then
the said vicar-general, after he had taken deliberation and advice with the

learned his assistants, did proceed to the reading of the definitive sentence
Sentence against him, and also published the same in writing ; whereby, amongst other

-wMnst
tilings, besides his abjuration, he pronounced and condemned him as a relapsed

Baiiiham, heretic, danmably fallen into sundry heresies, and so to be left unto the secular

power ; that is to say, to one of the sheriff's being there present. After the pro-

nouncing of this sentence, Master Nicholas Wilson counselled and admonished
the said James, that he would conform himself unto the church ; to w^hom he
answered that he trusted that he is the very child of God : ' which ye blind

J^'s asses,' said he, ' do not perceive.' And last of all, departing from his judgment,

blaster*' ^e spake these words :
' Master Wilson, nor you, my lord chancellor, shall not

AVilson. prove by Scripture, that there is any purgatory.'

Then tlie sentence of condemnation was given against liini, \\liich

here to repeat word for word is not necessary, forasmuch as the tenor

thereof is all one with that which passed before in the story of Bay-

field, alias Somersam. Here also should ensue the letter of the

bishop of London, directed unto the mayor and sheriffs of the same

city, for the receiving of him into their poAver, and the putting of

liim to death, the tenor whereof is also of like effect to that before

written in the story of Bayfield. After this sentence given, James
Bainham was delivered into the hands of sir Richard Gresliam,

sheriff, then being present, who caused him by his officers to be

carried unto Newgate, and the said James Bainham was burned in

Smithfield the last day of April, in the year aforesaid, at three of the

clock at afternoon.

The cruel This blaster Bainham, during his imprisonment, was very cruelly

oTiii^/n-" handled ; for almost the space of a fortnight, he lay in the bishop's
ham. coal-house in the stocks, with irons upon his legs. Then he was

carried to the lord chancellor''s, and there chained to a post two

nights : then he was carried to Fulham, where he was cruelly handled

by the space of a week; then to the Tower, where he lay a fortnight,

scourged with Avhips, to make him revolce his opinions. From thence

he was carried to Barking ; then to Chelsea, and there condemned ;

and so to Newgate to be burned, *when * the bishop did send the

writ.

And when he came out of tlie dungeon, the bishop of London
had sent one Dr. Simons to pervert him, and to wait upon him to the

Appendix. Stake. And after much communication in the upper house of the prison

liad between Simons and him, he prayed the sheriffs to deliver him from

Satan, for he was content to confirm his faitli with the slicddiiig of liis

blood; and asked Master Sheriff and he were ready, and bade liim to

set forwards. And then the sheriffs commanded that Dr. Simons
should go to the stake before, and tarry his coming. He said lie

would: but fearing the people, he went his way. Then Master Bainiiani

prayed Rainold West to go with him to the stake, and to be at hiuid

(I) This i)assage in asterisks is from tl-.e tir,- edition, p. •492.—Ed.
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with liim till he were dead. And so forward he went to the stake, on uenry

May-day at afternoon, and there were many horsemen about the stake. L
When the said Master Bainham had prayed lying flat upon the A. D.

ground, then rising up and embracing the stake stood upright on ^^^'^-

the pitch-barrel, and closed the cliain about his middle, the sergeants ^p^,"a,z.

making it fast behind him, these words he spake

:

' I am come hither, good people! accused and condemned for an heretic, sir

Thomas More being both my accuser and my judge: and these be the articles

that I die for, which be a very truth, and grounded on God's word, and no
lieresy. Which be these : First, I say it is lawful for every man and woman,
to have God's book in their mother tongue. The second, that the bishop of

Rome is Antichrist ; and that he knoweth none other keys of heaven-gates, but
only the preaching of the law and the gospel ; and that there is none other pur-

gatory, tlian the purgatory of Christ's blood, and the purgatory of the cross of

Christ, which is all persecutions and afflictions, and no such purgatory as they

feign of their own imagination : for their souls immediately go to heaven and
rest with Jesus Christ for ever. They lay to my charge, that I should say, that

Thomas Becket is no saint but damned in hell; for tliis I reade on him, that

he was a wicked man, a traitor to the crown and realm of England, and
enemy to all Christ's religion, and a shedder of innocent blood ; for even for

murdering, and shedding of blood, was he made a saint.'

Then answered Master Pave, " Tiiou liest, thou heretic ! thou

deniest the blessed sacrament of the altar." " I do not deny" [said

Bainham] " the sacrament of Christ's body and blood, as it was insti-

tuted of Christ, and used of the holy apostles ; but I deny your

transubstantiation, and your idolatry to the bread, and that Christ,

God and man, should dwell in a piece of bread ; but that he is in

heaven, sitting on the right hand of God the Father. But it is an

idol, as you use it in your abominable mass, making it a sacrifice

propitiatory for the quick and the dead, and robbing the church of

one kind." " Thou heretic !" said Pave ;
" Set fire to him, an(j

burn him."

And as the train of gunpowder came toward him, he lifted up his

eyes and hands unto heaven, and said to Pave :
" God forgive thee,

and show thee more mercy than thou showest to me ; the Lord
forgive sir Thomas More ! and pray for me, all good people ;" and

so praying, till the fire took his bowels and his head, &c.*

At his burning, here is notoriously to be observed, that as he was * mirado

at the stake, in the midst of the flaming fire, which fire had half con- vvonrtrous

sumed his arms and legs, he spake these words :
" ye papists ! Go!l^o'

behold, ye look for miracles, and here now ye may see a miracle ; for beho;d.

in this fire I feel no more pain, than if I were in a bed of down : but

it is to me as sweet as a bed of roses." These words spake he in

the midst of the flaming fire, when his legs and arms, as 1 said, were

half consumed.
* The' next year after, Master Pave, the town-clerk of this city,

went and bought ropes, and used to pray in his house, in a high

gaiTet, where he had a Rood, before whom he bitterly wept ; and as

his own maid, coming up, found him so doing, he had her take the

rusty sword, and go make it clean, and trouble him no more. And
immediately he tied up the rope, and hung himself. The maid's

heart robbed and she came up, and then he was but newly hanged

;

(1) This passage in asterisks is from the first edition 1563, page 493.—Ea
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Henry atid slie, liaviiig no power to help him, ran crying to church to
^^'^'

her mistress to fetch her home. His servants and clerks, he had

A.y. sent them out to Finsbury, and to Master Edney, sergeant to my
^^^"^•. lord-mayor, dwelling over Bishop's-gatc, to tarry him at Finsbury-

court till he came. And thus much for the life and conversation o(

James Bainham.*

3lol)n SBent, Mait^u

At the writing hereof, came to our hands a certain notice of one

.Tohn Bent, who about this present time, or not long before, being a

tailor, and dwelling in a village called Urchevant, -was burned in the

town of Devises, in the county of Wiltshire, for denying the sacra-

ment of the altar, as they term it.

<8ne Crapnel, JEactpc,

Also much about the same time, was one Trapncl burned in a to^vn

called Bradford, within the same county.

llotJect lim0, f^ohm ©cbnam, anti Bicljolai^ Mai^% Maitijz^,

THE HISTORY OF THREE MEN HANGED FOR THE BURNING OF

THE ROOD OF DOVER-COURT ; COLLECTED OUT OF A LETTER
OF ROBERT GARDNER, WHO "WAS ONE OF THE DOERS OF

THE SAME.^

„ , In the same year of our Lord 1532, there was an idol named the

of Dover- Rood of Dovei-com't, whereunto was much and great resort of people :

tjourt.
|.^^ ^^ ^1^^^ ^jj^g there was great rumour blown abroad amongst the

ignorant sort, that the power of the idol of Dover-court was so great,

that no man had power to shut the church-door where he stood ; and

therefore they let the church-door, both night and day, continually

stand open, for the more credit unto their blind nunour. This once

being conceived in the heads of the vulgar sort, seemed a great

marvel unto many men ; but to many again, whom God had blessed

with his Spirit, it was greatly suspected, especially unto these, whose

names here follow : as Robert King of Dcdham, Robert Debnam of

Eastbergholt, Nicholas ISIarsh of Dedham, -and Robert Gardner of

Dedham, whose consciences were sore burdened to see the honour and

power of the Almighty living God so to be blasphemed by such an

idol. Wherefore they were moved by the Spirit of God to travel out

of Dedham in a wondrous goodly night, both hard frost and fair moon-

shine, although the night before and the night after were exceeding

foul and rainv. It Avas from the town of Dedham to the place where

the filthy Rood stood ten miles. Notwithstanding, they were so

Apr^'dix. \villing in that their enterprise, that they went that ten miles without

Biindo i- P''^'"'
^"^^ found the church-door open, according to the blind talk of

niot.s of the ignorant people : for there durst no imfaithful body shut it.

p'le.''^''' This happened well for their purpose, for they found the idol, which

fnTof liad as much power to keep the door shut, as to keep it open ; and
false ido-

fyj. proof thereof, they took the idol from his shrine, and carried him

ThYidoi a quarter of a mile from the place where he stood, without any resist-

?r huire.
^"cc of the said idol. Whereupon they strake fire with a flint-stone,

(1) This Letter of Robert Gardner was written to Chapman, a Londoner, who is yet alive.
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and suddenly set him on fire, who burned out so brim, that he lighted itfry

them homeward one good mile of the ten, L.

This done, there went a great talk abroad that they should have A. D.

great riches in that place: but it was very untrue; for it was not "—

their thought or enterprise, as they themselves afterwards confessed, Fa'^e.!•! 1 1- 1-1 11 surmise
tor there was nothmg taken away but his coat, his shoes, and the always

tapers. The tapers did help to burn him, the shoes they had again,
^^^^^''

and the coat one sir Thomas Rose did bui'n ; but they had neither Appl"d:x.

penny, halfpenny, gold, groat, nor jewel.

Notwithstanding, three of them were afterwards indicted of felony,

and hanged in chains within half a year after, or thereabout. Robert

King was hanged in Dedham at Burchet; Robert Debnam was

hanged at Cataway-Cawsey ; Nicholas Marsh Avas hanged at Dover-

Court : which three persons, through the Spirit of God at their death,

did more edify the people in godly learning, than all the sermons that

had been preached there a long time before.

The fom-th man of this company, named Robert Gardner, escaped

their hands and fled ; albeit he was cruelly sought for to have had
the like death. But the living Lord preserved him ; to whom be all

honoiu- and glory, world without end !

The same year, and the year before, there were many images cast images

down and destroyed in many places : as the image of the crucifix in ed!"^°^"

the highway by Coggeshall, the image of St. Petronil in the church of

Great Horksleigh, the image of St. Christopher by Sudbury, and

another image of St. Petronil in a chapel by Ipswich.

Also John Seward of Dedham overthrew a cross in Stoke park,

and took two images out of a chapel in the same park, and cast them
into the water.'

(I) Ex testlmonio ipsius Cardneri.
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Page 3, line 9.]—Henry VII. was proclaimed after the battle of Boswortli,

August 22d, A.D. 1485, and crowned October 13th. He married Elizabeth,

daughter of Edward IV., January 18th, A.D. 1486. (L'Art de Ver. des Dates.)

Foxe dates the marriage " A.D. 1485," which would be correct according to

the old style.

Page 3, last line.]—Frederic III., emperor, died at Lintz, August 19th,

A.D. 1493, 78 years old. (L'Art de Ver. des Dates.) Foxe misdates his death,

"A.D. 1494." Maximilian had been elected king of the Romans, Feb. 16th,

A.D. 1486. (Ibid.)

Page 4, line 10.]—" A.D. 1477 " refers to Maximilian's marriage, which
took place August 20th, 1477. The Empress died at Bruges, March 27th, 1482.

(L'Art de Ver. des Dates.) Foxe says erroneously " 1481."

Page 4, line 6 from the bottom.]—Weselus was born at Groningen, about

1419; he was called " Basilius " by the Greeks, in compliment, as he spent

much time among them, perfecting himself in Greek, Foxe misdates his

death, " a.d. 1490." (See Melch. Adami " Vitse Eruditorum.") The ensuing

account of hiin is translated from the " Catalogus Testium " of Iliyricus

Flacius. (See edition 1608, col. 1908.) Several corrections and improvements
of Foxe's text are introduced from the Latin.

Page 5, line 2.]—"Ut lux mundi vulgo vocaretur." Iliyricus. Foxe's text

awkwardly renders " vulgb "—" of the people."

Page 5, line 5. ''Repentance . . . three parts."^—"Tres actus poenitentis

sunt, contritio, confessio, et satisfactio, quae communiter vocantur partes ma-
teriales Sacramenti Poenitentiae, per respectum ad partem formalem, quEe est

absolutio Sacerdotis." (Dens, toni. vi. p. 13.)

Page 5, line 9. " The pope's i7ididgences"'\—See above, vol. iii. p. 738,
line 34.

Page 5, line 20. " So as every true Christian may prevail over another."^—
Foxe's text says "christian bishop; " but Illyricus's words are, "Qua rutione

et quivis Christianus alteri imperare potest."

Page 5, line 32. " Witnesseth."]—" Testatur," Iliyricus ;
" confesseth,"

Foxe.

Page 5, line 34. " Thomas de Curselis."]—The same person as " Thomas de
Corsellis," mentioned before in vol. iii. ; he is called by ^neas Sylvius (" De
Gestis Concilii Basiliensis ") canon of Amiens : see vol. iii. p. 662. His speech

here referred to might be the same as that alluded to vol. iii. p. 611.

Page 5, line 40. " As who should say."]—" Qui hoc nimirum dicere voluit."

Iliyricus.

Page 5, last line.]
—" Redditus Ecclesi«, , . . et ecclesias." iliyricus.

Page 6, line 14.]
—" Pluris faciendam esse sententiam, quin et excommuni-

cationem, hominis pii ac docti quam papae." Iliyricus.

Page 6, line 17.]
—"Sicut Constantiense concilium magis Johannem Ger-

sonem quam Johannem .xxiii. ; item olim pii magis Bernardum quam Eugenium
audiverunt." Iliyricus.

John Gerson was chancellor of Paris, and one of the first men of his age in

erudition and knowledge : he was the soul of the council of Constance : he
maintained, in an elaborate discourse, the power of the council to depose the
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pope, on which opinion the council acted. St. Bernard wrote several books

"deConsideratione," addressed toEugenius III., who was pope a.d. 1145—1153.

Eugenius III. was previously Bernard, abbot of St. Anastasius at Rome ;
and

there is, perhaps, an intended antithesis between the two Bernards, as between

the two Johns. Huss, in his answer before the council, quotes Bernard ad

Eugenium. (Supra, vol.iii. p, 461.)

Page 6, line 21. " JVriting, moreover, of two Popes, Pius IT. andSixtusIV."'\—
" Valde periclitaretur vita justi, si penderet ex vita Papa. Summorum enim
Pontificum plerique pestilcnter erraverunt, ut novissimis diebus nostris, in

Coiistantia, celebri concilio claruit Benedictus, Bonifacius, et Johannes XXIII.,

qui graviter fidem lacerarunt. Et nostris postremis diebus, Pius secundus, et

Sixtus qttartiis. Quorum alter patentibus bullis regna terrarum sibi vindicavit

:

Alter turpissimas dispensationes non solum de prestito in causa civili jura-

mento, sed etiam de prestando, de plenitudine potestatis plunibatas bullas

emisit, in abusu potestatis ApostolicEe." (Weselus de potestate ecclesiastica,

fol. xxix. verso.) An amusing account of an interview between Weselus and
Sixtus IV. is given in Milner's Church History, Century XV.

Page 6, line 28. " Being a Frisian horn^l^—This clause comes in awkwardly
;

and is unnecessary, because Foxe had already (p. 4) mentioned Weselus's

birth-place ; but Noviomagus's narrative, as cited by Illyricus, ran thus,

viz. that " Ostendorpius, adolescens admodum, Weselum Frisiuin senein

adiit." There are very large quotations from the works of this forerunner of

Luther in Seckendorf's Commentarius de Lutheranismo, lib. i. § cxxxiii.

Page 6, line 35. " Who ivrote the story," &c.]— This passage stands thus

in Foxe: "Who wrote the story a.d. 1520, and heard it at the mouth of tlie

said Weselus a.d. 1490, March 18th ;
" whereas Weselus died on St. Francis's

day (July IGth), 1489. Noviomagus (as quoted by Illyricus) says, " Id ego a jam
canescente Ostendorpio in templo D. Lewini audivi anno 1520, x Calend. Mart."
Whence the text has been corrected.

Page G, note (1).]—Noviomagus says that Ostendorpius was " canonicus
Daventrioe ad S. Lebuinum." Foxe, or his assistant, erroneously supposed
" Lebuinum " to be a place instead of a saint, and calls Ostendorpius " a
canon of the minster of Lubeck." Foxe himself afterwards gives this matter
correctly at p. 256. Deventer was the capital city of Overyssel. The minster
there was dedicated to St. Lewin, formerly martyr and bishop of Ghent, who
converted the Hollanders to the faith. (Moreri.j

Page 7, line 15.]—Fabian calls this martyr "mother Yongue:" *' In this

yere [9 Hen. V'll.J at m ihe ende of Aprill was brent in Smithfielde an old
woman for heresie, which was called mother Yongue."

Page 7, line 30. "a. D. 1496, and the I7th of January, being Sunday.''^—
Foxe says "a.d. 1497," which does not agree with the other note of the time;
but by Nicolas's Tables the 17th of January did fall on a Sunday in the
year 1496 ; which year also suits better with the words " shortly after the
martyrdom of" Joan Boughton. Fabian also states in his Chronicle, at the
end of A.D. 1495-6, 11 Hen. VII., "And this yere many Lollers stoode willi

faggottes at Powles Crosse." It is worth remark, however, that January the
7th would fall on a Sunday in the year 1497-8 : if, therefore, we read "'7th"
for " 17th," Foxe's year might stand.

Page 7, line 8 from the bottom. " Furthermore, the next year but one,

which was a.d. 1498."]—Foxe's " next year following " is rendered incorrect,

in consequence of his " 1497 " in the last paragraph having been altered into
" 1496."

Page 7, last line. " In the next year (a.d. 1499.)"]— Foxe's text reads, " In
the same year above mentioned, which was the year of our Lord 1499 :

" in the

Edition of 1597 (p. 671) " 1499 " was changed into " 1498," evidently to suit

the " 1498" of tlie preceding paragraph; the concluding words, however, of
this paragraph, " tlie next year following, which is a.d. 1500," were left un-
altered. But in the present edition a preferable alteration is here made: Foxe's
original year, " 1499," is left to stand, and "same year above mentioned "

is

altered into "next year;" for the earl of Warwick, in fact, was not beheaded
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till Nov. 28tli, A. D. 1499 ; and the probability is, that Babrani was niavtyred

about May or June, 1500. See the note next following this.

Page 8. line 4. "/« the month of July, as is in Fabian recorded."^—In the

printed Fahian July is not mentioned; but under the year a. D. 1499—1500,
Ann. Regis, xv. [which regnal year commenced August 22d, a.d. 1499], Fabian
mentions, 1st, tlie arraignment of Perkin, Nov. 15th; 2dlj', " Sone after was
the Erie of Warwick put to death" [Nov. 28th] ; 3dly, "And this yere in

Maie the Kyng and the Queene sailed to Calais. And this yere was Brabam
in Northfolke brent." 4thly, "And in July was an olde heretike brent in

Smithfielde." It is most probable that Babram was burnt about May or June,

1500, though it may have been so late as July; but the printed Fabian does

not state that.

Page 8, line 10.]—On the date of Savonarola's martyrdom, see the note

next following this.

Page 10, line 8.]—The martyrdom of Savonarola is dated May 23d in all

the editions previous to 1596, and this is the day given by Hoffman and
Moreri : but the}' assign 1498 as the year ; and this is the year given by Pan-
taleon ; also by Foxe himself, at p. 131 of this volume.

Page 11, line 2. " Oppressions."']—Foxe's text reads here "suppressions; "

but as we have "oppressions and exactions" at p. 13, line 27 from the bottom,
" oppressions " is put in here.

Page 11, line 14. "The te?i principal grievances," &c.]—What Foxe says on
this subject is derived from a tract published in the " Fasciculus " of Ortlminus
Gratius, fol. 166, under the title of "Gravamina Germanicse Nationis cum
Remediis et Avisamentis ad Cssareani Majestatem, in duos libellos distinct!

m

divisa, eoque ordine et modo quo prius impressa fuere." The documents
translated in this and the next three pages constitute the chief part of the

"libellus primus," which Gratius (fol. 170) states had been printed some years

before at Selestadt near Strasburg " in Schureriana officina." These docu-

ments maybe found entire in lUyricus, Cat. Test. Verit. p. 469, edit. 1672;
Wolfius, Lect. Memor. ; Goldastus, Polit. Imperial, p. xxiii. &c. ; in Georgi's
" Imperatorum totiusque Nationis Germanicaj Gravamina " (Francof. 1725),

p. 279, and at p. 284 the proposed Remedy (from which Foxe has quoted); also

in Freheri Germ. Scripp. torn. ii. p. 674, with an historical account of these
" Gravamina," prefixed by Struve. Foxe has also translated the " Libellus

Secundus ;
" see pp. 295—314 of the present volume. His translations have

been collated with the Latin, and corrected in some places.

Page 12, line 4. " For the archbishop's see of Meniz," &c.]—See the note in

the Appendix on vol. ii. p. 260, last line.

Page 12, line 14. " At last the sum drew," &c.]—The Latin of this sentence

is as follows :
" Tandem excrevit summa usque ad viginti septem millia

;
quae

Archiepiscopus Jacobus cogebatur nuper persolvere, ut retulit Vicarius in spiri-

tualibus Moguntinus : sicque in vita unius hominis septies viginti quinque
millia a solo Archiepiscopatu Moguntinensi, pro confirmatione Archiepiscopi,

Romam pervenerunt."

Page 12, line 16. " In one man's lifetime."']—Foxe says " in a little time ;

"

but see the Latin in the preceding note. From Diether II. (elected in 1459)

to Uriel (elected in 1508) are seven elections in less than fifty years. (L'Art

de Ver. des Dates.)

Page 12, line 18.]—From the account of the archbishops of Mentz, given in

" L'Art de Ver. des Dates," it appears, that Jacque de Liebenstein was elected

December 30th, 1504, and crowned July 30th, 1505; attended the diet of

Constance, 1507; died September 17th, 1508 : be was succeeded by Uriel de
Gemmingen, elected September 27th, 1508.

Page 13, line 3. "^w advertisement," &c.]—In the original this document is

headed, " Avisamenta ad Caesaream Majestatem."

Page 13, line 33. " Curtisani."]—See this term explained and illustrated

supia vol. ii. p. 709, note (1), and p. 767, line 2.

Page 14. "A letter of Jacobus Selestadiensis" &c.]—This is not included
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among the documents printed in the " Fasciculus," but is printed in " Freheri
Script. Germ." torn. ii. p. 685. Jacobus Wimpiielingus Selestadiensis was a
presbyter in the clmrch of Spires, and a professor at Ileidelburgh. Maximilian
made much use of him, on account of his great learning.

Page 15, line 25.]—The clause "the fines of sinners "
is put in from the

original, which reads " pretia ])eccatorum
:

" see the note on vol. i. p. 17,

note (5). This whole passage is cited by Selestadiensis from the " Reformatio
abusuum cleri," attributed to Ludovicus Pius. The following is the original

Latin :
—" Res ecclesiae (sicut a Patribus traditur et in superioribus capitulis

continetur) vota sunt fidelium, j)recia peccatorum, et patrinionia pau])erum.

Fideles liamque fidei ardore et Christi amore succensi ob aniinarum suanmi
remedium et ccelestis patrias desiderium suis propriis facultatibns sanctaTu

locupletem fecerunt ccciesiani, ut iis et milites ecclesise alerentur, ecclesiae

exornarentur, pauperes recrearentur, et captivi pro temporum opportunitate

redimerentur. Quapropter vigilanti et solerti cura providendum est his, qui

ejus facultates administrant, ne eas in suos solummodo usus convertant ; sed

magis, juxta possibilitatem rerum, Christo fanmlantium, imo eorum in quibus

Christus pascitur et vestitur, curam gerere penitus non ncgligant."

Page 15, line 33.]— This passage will be found in " Prosperi de Vita Con-
tempiativa," lib. ii. cap. 9; which chapter also cites the saying, " Res ecclesia:

vota sunt fidelium, pretia peccatorum, et patrimonia pauperum."

Page 15, line 35. " But as entntsted to their charge,'" &c.]—" Sed ut coni-

mendatas pauperibus diviserunt: " badly translated in Foxe, "but as things

commended unto the poor to be divided amongst them."

Page 15, line 46. " When Gemes."]—See p. 44 of this volume.

Page 16, middle.]—The work of Wicelius re.''erred to is intituled "Epitome
Roman. Pontificum a Petro usque ad Paulum tertium, Colon. 1549," p. 77.

Page 17, line 11.—" Js he were wood.'"']— i.e. as though he were mad : see

p. 4.50, line 3 from the bottom, "as he were mad."

Page 17, line 33. " Bernardine cardinal de la Croix," &c.]—These names
are thus given in Foxe's text :

" Bernardus Cruceius, Gulielmus Prsenestinus,

F'ranciscus Constantinus." The last word is an error for " Consentinus." The
individuals meant are, 1. " Bernardin de Carvajal, Espagnol, eveque de Carta-

gene, pretre-cardinal de St. Marcellin et de St. Pierre, puis de Sainte Croix de

Jerusalem, et eveque d'Ostic, et doven du sacre college." He was made c;irdinal

byAlexander Vl.in 1490, and died in 1522. (Morcri, v. Cardinal.), 2. William

Briconet, bishop of St. Malo, then of Nismes, afterwards archbishop of Rheims,

and of Narbonne ; made cardinal by Alexander VI. in 1495, and bishop of Fras-

cati. He was deprived of the cardinalship and the bishopric of Frascati by

Julius, but restored to the former and made bishop of Palgestrine by Leo X.

April 7th, 1512, whence he is called " Praenestinus." He is also called cardinal

of St. Malo. (Moreri, and Gallia Christiana, v. Narbonne.) 3. Francisco Borgia,

archbishop of Cosenza in Calabria, made cardinal of St. Lucie by Alexander VL
in 1500, afterward of St. Nercus and Achilles, died in 1511. (Moreri.) The
names are given in the last edition of Sleidan, lib. xi. p. 97, "Bernardin Car-

vaial, Guil. Briconet, Francis de Borgio." Guicciardini states (" Istoria de Italia,"

vol. ii. p. 405, edit. 1775), that they were deprived of their ecclesiastical rank

for having assembled this council. " Ma il pontifice . . . convocato con solen-

nita grande il consistorio publico, sedendo ncU' abito Pontificale nella Sala

detta dei R5, dichiard i Cardinali di S;inta Croce, e di San Malo, di Cosenza, e

quel di Baiosa, esser caduti della dignita del cardinalato, e incorsi in tuite le

])ene, alle quali sono sottoposti gli eretici, e gli scismatici." See also " Onuphrius

de vita Pont ;
" Jul. II. in Plalina, edit. Colon. 1626, p. 345 ; and the " Segunda

parte de la Historia Pontifical" of Illescas, edit. Madrid, 1652, p. 278.

Page 22, line 14.]—Mahomet died June Sth, A.D. 632. Foxe now gives a

brief review of the Caliphs, his successors. Foxe's account has been compared

witli that in L'Art de Ver. des Dales, and in some instances corrected.

Page 22, line 22. ''The third /a'»y."]— Foxe says, "the fourth,"' which he

was, including Mahomet, but not "after Mahomet."
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Pfige 22, line 23.]—Hasan succeeded Hali for six months. (L'Art. de Ver.

des Dates.) " Muhavia," or " Miihania " as Foxe reads, is called Moavie I. in

L'Art de Ver. des Dates.

Page 22, line 34. " Nephew."']—Constans vias grandson ; but nephew is often

so used, from the Latin " nepos." (See note on vol. i. p. 89.)

Page 22, line 36.]—At this period Muhavia or Moavie was one of the

generals of Caliph Othman.

Page 22, line 40. " New secls."^—Constans favoured the Monothelites.

Page 22, line 6 from the bottom. " Sultans"']—rather, " Caliphs ;" their

viceroys, indeed, were called sultans. Kaiem-Bamrillah, the forty-fifth Calipli,

having been conquered by Togrul Begh, grandson of Seldgioiik tlie Mogul
A.D. 1058, the Caliphs thencoforih reigned in subordination to the Se/jiiriJo',

till the death of Mostazem-Eillah, the fifty-sixth and last Caliph, Feb. 20th,

A.D. 1258.

Page 23, line 10. "Four of the principal families."']—The four branches of

the Seljucidae were those of Kerman, Iran or Persia, Syria, and Iconium.

Page 23, line 18. ^' Soldiers who have been Christians, and now are turjied

to Mahomet's religion."]—This alludes to the Janissaries, for the institution of

which body see p. 36.

Page 23, line 22. '= These four families above mentioned" &c.]—This is an
inaccurate allusion to the victories and ravages of the Tartars in Asia and
Europe, about A.D. 1230. See them described at p. 119 of this volume, and at

vol. ii. pp. 491, 575. The result of which was, tliat the dynasty of the Seljucidae

fell to pieces, and made way for that of the Ottomans, as stated at p. 25.

Foxe, infra, p. 120, confesses himself puzzled with the intricacies of these

different dynasties.

Page 25, line 7.]—The ensuing account of the Ottoman Emperors has been
collated with that'in L'Art de Ver. des Dates, and corrected in some instances.

Ottoman, son of Ortogrul, was one of tlie Emirs of Masoud, Sultan of Iconium,
on whose death (1294) the Seljucida of Iconium ceased. Ottoman established

himself finally by the capture of Prusa or Bursa, the capital of Bithynia,

A.D. 1326; in the August of which year he died. (L'Art de Ver. des Dates.)

Page 27, line 1. " The Christian ships of the Llgiirians."]—" Usus Genu-
ensium navibus." (Cuspinian de Turcorum Origine, fol. ii.)

Page 27, line 14.]—The modern names of Persons, Offices, and Places, are

substituted in Foxe's text, from hence to p. 120, for the middle-age Latin

names, which would be unintelligible to most readers.

Page 27, line 2 from the bottom.]—There seem to have been two battles at

Nicopolis in Bulgaria ; (he first a.d. 1393, and tliat here described 28th Sept.

1395. (L'Art de Ver. des Dates.) See supra, vol. iii. p. 761. The flower of
tlie French nobility were there, commanded by Philip d'Artois, constable of

France, and John, earl of Nevers.

Page 28, line 2.]—This allusion to the council of Constance is a gross ana-
chronism.

Page 28, line 25.]—This battle was fought near Ancyra, June 30th, a.d. 1402
(L'Art de Ver. des Dates) ; consequently, the date in the text is substituted

for Foxe's " a.d. 1397, and the Second year," &c.

Page 28, line 15 from the bottom.]—See supra, vol. i. p. 215.

Page 29, line 2.]—The different editions of Foxe vary as to the number of
Tamerlane's army, and the number of Turks slain by them. (See last page.)

But Sebastian Munster, whom Foxe cites as his authority, says that Tamerlane'?
army consisted of " duodecies centena millia," i.e. 1,200,000; and that the
Turks slain were "bis centena millia," i.e. 200,000 (lib. iv, p. 957. Basil.

1559.)
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Page 29, line 9 from the bottom. " At Columhetz, a town in Servia."'\—
Cuspinian (De Turcorum Origine) words it

—"rursus cum Turcis congressus

sub castro Galambog in rupe Danubii sito." See p. 93, note (4), and supra,

vol. iii. p. 761.

Page 31, line 25. "One Johannes Casiriotus "]—A.D. 1423. (L'Art de

Ver. des Dates.)

Page 32, line 23.]—" Sinderovia " is Semendria, a strong town of Servia,

twenty miles below Belgrade, on the Danube. It is called Spenderobis by

Chalcondylas : Leunclavius says, that it is termed Semendcr by the Turks, and

Senilreiv by the Hungarians, being a corruption of Saint Andrew. (Martiniere's

Geography.)

Page 33, line 25. "A truce was concluded" &c.]

—

a.d. 1443 or 1444.

(L'Art de Ver. des Dates.)

Page 33, line 30. " Sendeth Julian Ccssarini."]—" Ea pax molestissima fuit

.Tuliano Cardinali, cui prosequenda victoria videbatur. Et Eugenius Pontifex

certior factus, Regis nullum valere fcedus, quod se inconsulto cum Christiana:

religionis hostibus percussum e.^set, rescripsit." (Cuspinian de Turcorum
Origine, fol. 23, edit. 1541 ; see also /Eneas Sylvius, De Europa, cap. 5.)

Page 33, line 5 from the bottom. " Seledin2is."'\—" Segedin, ou Segedi, ville

de la Haute Hongrie au conte de Czongrad, sur la Teisse, vis-a-vis de I'endroit

oil cette riviere refoit celle de Marisch, en latin Segedunum." (Martiniere's

Geography.)

Page 34, line 33.]—Bistritz, Bestertze, Nosenstadt, a district in Transylvania,

vritli a capital of the same name. (Busching's Geog. vol. ii. p. 85.)

Page 34, line 5 from the bottom.]—The date of this battle was Nov. lOtb,

A.D. 1444. See Gibbon, chap. Ixvii., and L'Art de Ver. des Dates. Foxe mis-

dates it, 1404.

Page 36, line 10.]—Amurath H. died Feb. 9th, a.d. 1451. (L'Art de Ver.

des Dates.)

Page 40, line 21.]—Tliis siege of Belgrade took place a.d. 1456 : it has been

referred to, vol. iii. p. 764.

Page 41, line 20.]—Huniades died Sept. 10th, a.d. 1556. (L'Art de Ver.

des Dates.)

Page 41, line 7 from the bottom.]—Foxe is here mistaken: it is the Euro-

pean country which was called Moesia. See his own note (21), at p. 92.

Page 42, line 4 from the bottom. " Nicholas Catalusius."']—More properly,

Lucio Catlilusa.

Page 42, line 3 from the bottom. " Capha."'\— "La ville de CufTah

(I'ancienne Theodosie), capitale de la Tartaric Crimee (I'aneienne Chersonesus

Taurique)." (L'Art de Ver. des Dates : also see p. 80.)

Page 43, line 15.]—George Scanderbeg died at Lisse, in Dalmatia, Feb. 17tl),

A.D. 1467. (L'Art de Ver. "des Dates.)

Page 43, line 28. " Stephen, the king of J3osnia."'\—called also " Vaivodc

of Moldavia;" this happened a.d. 1575. (L'Art de Ver. des Dates.)

Page 44, line 13.]—Foxe reads " a.d. 1481," and 8 lines lower, " the year

above-mentioned, A.D. 1481 :" the alterations in the text are made on the

authority of L'Art de Ver. des Dates.

Page 44, line 21. "He died in the gear following, A.D. 1481."]—July 2d.

(L'Art de Ver. des Dates.)

Page 44, line 4 frogi the b.attom.]—Foxe's text here incorrectly reads
" Innocent H." and " Ludovic II. ;" but correctly at p. 15 " Innocent VIII.

'

and "Charles VIII."
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Page 51, line 5 from the bottom. ^' By Mahomet 11."]—Foxe's text here

reads "Amurath II." It is true that Amuratli II. did besiege Bel<!;rade (see

p. 32) ; but the siege here alluded to is evidently that by Mahomet II., related

at pp. 40, 41, and vol. iii. p. 764.

Page 53, line 13. " P/iilippus ViJladamm."']— His proper name was
"Philippe de Villiers de risIe-Adam;" he was a native of Beauvais, and was
grand prior of France, when he was elected grand-master of tlie kniolits

of Malta, Jan. 22d, A.D. 1521 ; he died^ August 22d, A.D. 1534. (See L'Art
de Ver. des Dates, art. Des Grands-Maitres de Malte.) A pompous message
addressed to him by Solyman is given at p. 350, note.

Page 53, line 16 from the bottom.]—Rhodes was taken Dec. 22d, A.D. 1522.

(L'Art de Ver. des Dates.)

Page 59, lines 17 and 25 from the bottom.]—" Bicker" means " to fight."

Beckeryng, scrimysshe, meslee. Bicker, fyghtyng, escarmouche. Palsgrave in

Mr. Way's Prompt. Parv. p. 35.

Page 68, line 19. " As is above mentioned."]—See pp. 54, 76, where Foxe
mentions "Quinque Ecclesiae" under its German appellation, " Fiinfkii-chen."

Page 72, line 4. "Alba Regalis."]—Stuhl-Weissenburg. See the notes in

the Appendix on vol. iii. pp. 688, 764.

Page 78, line 9.]—See note in this Appendix on p. 53, line 16 from tlie

bottom.

Page 79, note.]—Most of the writers mentioned in this note are included in

the Edition of Chalcondylas, folio, Basil. 1556.

Page 81, note.]—See Seemiller's Bibliothecas Ingoldstadiensis Incunabula,

1789, Fasciculus iii. 66 ; Freytag's Apparatus Litterarius, i. 48.

Page 85, line 15.]—Foxe says "fifty ;" but the author whom he cites says,

" Adeo ut sEepe quingentos homines concatenates habeant, vim metuunt tantas

multitudinis."

Page 85, note.]—See Freytag's Apparatus Litterarius, iii. 257.

Paare 86, line 26. ^' Any one of the Turks' religion."']—Foxe's text reads,

"a Turkish priest;" but the author says, "id est, Turcarum religione

initiatum." (Barth, Georgievitz Peregrinus, De Turcarum Moribus Epitome.

Lug. 1567.)

Page 87, line 10. " Li principio erat verbuin," &c.]—See the note in the

Appendix on vol. ii. p. 359, respecting the use made of the " In principio " as

a charm.

Page 88, note (1).]—It may seem strange that Foxe should omit the mention
of America as the fourth quarter of the world, 68 years after its first discovery.

But in fact, America was considered, for much more than a century after its

first discovery, to be a part of Cathay, or of Asia. See Mercedes of Castile.

Page 112, line 12 from the bottom. " Godfrey of Bouillon :"] the words "of
Bouillon " are put in. See p. 118.

Page 113, line 20. "A certain bishop of Florence."]—See vol. ii. p. 172, iii.

p. 105. All the historical allusions in this page and the next, may be ex-

plained by reference to the past volumes. See the General Index.

Page 113, line 10 from the bottom.]—This humiliation of king John took

place May 15th, A.D. 1213, in the house of the Templars at Dover. (See supra,

vol. ii. p. 332, and L'Art de Ver. des Dates.) Foxe misdates it " 1217."

Page 113, line 8 from the bottom.]—The true date of Childeric's deposition

and Pepin's accession is A.D. 752 (L'Art de Ver. des Dates), not " 747 " as Foxe
here states. See supra, vol. i. p. 369.
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Page 1 13, line 6 from the bottom.]—For Foxe's account of the submission of

the emperor Henry IV. January 28th, A.D. 1077, see supra, vol. ii. p. 128.

Page 113, line 3 from the bottom.]—For Foxe's account of Frederic Barba-
rossa's submission, August 1st, A.D. 1177, see supra, vol. ii. pp. 195, 256.

The truth of this story many modern writers, in Germany particularly, have

called in question; one of their main arguments being, the improbability that

so great an emperor could have submitted to so great an indignity. Daru,

however, whose singular diligence no evidence connected with the object of his

search was likely to escape, pronounces strongly in favour of the celebrated

interview between Alexander III. and Frederic. Encyclop. Metropol. vol. xi.

(Histor}-) p. 642. Bishop Burnet mentions in his " Letters " having seen

with his own eyes a record of this fact :
" Here," says Burnet, " I saw that

story of Pope Alexander III. treading on the neck of the emperor Frederic

Barbarossa "
(p. 117.) And Misson in his "New Voyage to Italy" (vol. i.

p. 242) writes : "They made us take notice of a piece of porphyri/, encliased

in the pavement, in the middle of the portico of the churcli over against the

great door; it is to mark the place where they say Pope Alexander III. set his

foot on tlie neck of the emperor Frederic Barbarossa :" and at p. 247 he says,

"the same story is represented in the church of St. James de Rialto." At
p. 651 of the " Annales Mundi" of the Jesuit Brietiusalso (edit. Aug. Vind. 1696)
it is recorded:—"Quae magnifice adhuc depicta cernuntur, et Venetis certam

rei hujus gestae facere creduntur fidem, colorato saltem argumento." So that

Protestants are not the only recorders of this occurrence or of its memorials.

Blondus relates no more than that the Emperor " in terram cernuus, ac plane

prostratus, pontificis pedes exosculatus est ; et pontifex ilium nianu sublevatum
ad oris osculum admisit." (Blondi Dec. 11. lib. iii. p. 256, " Historiarum ab
inclinatione Komanorum," Basil. 1531.) Hence some writers of modern times

have argued that the remaining pictures must be merely symbolical ; but even
in this light they were so much valued for their moral, tliat they formed part

of the tapestry work in the Vatican, till Urban VIII. had them removed.
See Pansa's "Delia Libraria Vaticana" (in Roma 1590), p. 174; Gerhardi
" Confessio Catholica," p. 337, edit. Francof. 1679 ; and p. 136 of " J. B. Maii
de Pontif. Rom. elect, edidit Muhlius;" Kilia?, 1729.

The picture on the walls of the Vatican was seen with his own eyes about the

middle of the 17th century by the writer of the following—a lawyer: " Porro

et Romsc in pulatio Vatlcano, in atrio sacelli pontificis ubi ordinarie Cardinalium

collegio cum suo Papa coiigregato vespertinas audiri ac celebrari solent; in

eodem, inquam, non procul a januaad scalas versa, etiam siviUis picttira ewwAenx

superbifE Papalis actum repriesentans cernitur hoc modo :—Quam tabulam cum
et ipse inspicerem," &c. L. B:mck de tvrannide Papae Diascepsis (Franeker,

1649), p. 468.

Page 114, line 1.]—For Foxe's account of Dandolo's humiliation, see supra,

vol. ii. p. 645 ; in confirmation of wliioh may be added the following :

—

" Francisco D.uululo, ciudadano dc Venecia, que se ])uso a los pies del Papa,

en habito de j)enitente co una cadcna de hierro al cuello, a pedir misericordia

para su ciudad." (Segiinda parte de la Historia Pontifical y Catolica
;
per

Gonzalode Illescas (IMadrid, 1652). p. 7.

"Anno Domini MCCCIX. in coena Domini in Avinione Clemens Papa
magnum processum fecit contra Venetos, eosque anathcmatizavit et privavit

consortio aliarum civitatum, et personas ac res ipsorum exposuit volentibus et

valentibus occupare, omnesque religiosos mandavit exire de Venetiis et de
quibuscunque locis aliis eorum ditioni subjectis, quia Veneti Ferrariaui civitatem

contra Ecclesiam indebite occupabant " (Baluze's " Vitae Paparnm Avenio-
nensium," tom. i. col. 69) : see " Raynaldi Annales ad an. 1310," § 31, for the

terms of submission.

Page 114, line 4.] " //ewr?/ VI."~\—Foxe here says "Henry the Third,"
which is the more surprising, as he had just before mentioned Henry IV. See
the same fact stated at p. 143 of this volume, and vol. ii. pp. 30 1, 305.

Page 116, line 8 from tlie bottom.]—" Hiltcnus,'' mentioned al p. 255 as

"John Hilton, a monk of Tburin^ia."
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Page 117, line 1.]—This Turkish prophecy with its Latin interpretation is in

" Wolfii Lectiones Memorabiles," Francof. 1674, torn. ii. p. 45.

Page 123, line 15 from the bottom.]— "Thomas Homes " is no doubt the

same person as " Thomas Hohnes," mentioned at p. 226 :
" John Fip," at the

end of this list, is spelt " Phip " at pp. 225, 226.

Page 130, note(l).]—De Comines's History of France was abridged and
translated into Latin by Sleidan, under the following title :

" De rebus gestis

Ludovici XL et Caroli Burgundiae Ducis commentarii, ex Gallico facti Latini

a Jo. Sleidano;" 4to, Argentinae, 1545; 8vo, Paris, 1545. Afterwards the

work quoted by Foxe was also translated, " De Bello NeapoHtano libri V.,"

Argentinas, 1548; and then the whole, both as relates to France and Naples,

were published together, Paris, 1560, and Francofurti, 1578. This we learn

from " Biblioth, Historica a J. G. Meuselio," vol. vii. pt. ii. p. 152.

Page 132, line 9 from the bottom.]—Henry VIL died April 21st, a.d. 1509.

Page 136, line 14. " The names of the Archhishops of Canterbury " &c.]

—

The reader will find a Table of previous Archbishops at foot of p. 579, vol. iii.

Foxe miscalls Stafford " Stratford," confounding him with a former archbishop.

Page 136. " A brief Recapitulation of Ancient Ecclesiastical Laws," &c.]

—

See authority for the following epitome in " The Antient Laws and Customs of

England," pubhshed by the Record Commissioners in 1840.

Page 137, line 7 from the bottom. " Saturday at noon."]—The " Antient
Laws and Customs " at p. 524 says "ab hora nona."

Page 1 37, note.]—The passage in Athelstan's laws corresponding to "corody"
exactly bears out Carpentier's definition given in the note. See " Antient Laws
and Customs," p. 512.

Page 138, line 16. " Saturday at noon."]—Here, as in the case of Athelstan's

laws, the original saj's " ab hora nona Sabbati." ("Antient Laws and Cus-

toms," p. 534.)

Page 139, line 6. " Parliament 7iotes."]—See vol. ii. p. 783, vol. iii. pp. 213,

316.

Page 142, line 20. " A.D. 600."]—The earlier editions read "DC," which
that of 1583 and the subsequent ones corrupt into " 500."

Page 142, line 11 from the bottom. " It followeth then in process of time,"

&c.]—This paragraph is very incorrect in the original. It stands thus:

—

" It followeth then in process of time, after the days of Pipinus, Carolus, and
Ludovicus (who had indued these bishops of Rome, called now popes, with

large possessions), when the kings of France were not so appliable to their beck

to aid and maintain them against the princes of Italy, who began then to pinch

the said bishops for their wrongfuU usurped goods, they practised with the

Germans to reduce the empire to Otho, first of that name, duke of Spain,

referring the election thereof to seven princes electors of Germany, which was
about A.D. 1002; notwithstanding resei-ving still in his hands the negative

voice, thinking thereby to enjoy that they had in quietness and security, and so

did for a good space."

Louis IV. was the last French Emperor ; on his death, Charles the Simple

had not strength to assert his claims to the empire, and Conrad, earl of Fran-

conia, was elected a.d. 911 : he was followed bj' Henry I., Otho I., Otho II.,

and Otho III. : the last died a.d. 1002, after having (very much at the instiga-

tion of pope Gregory V., see Foxe's margin) passed the edict mentioned in the

text, Gregory V. was pope a.d. 996—999. See L'Art de Ver. des Dates,

and Henault's Abreg6 Chronol. de I'Hist. de France.

Page 143, line 29.]—After "beside the cushion" Foxe adds, "The like also

fell upon Otho IV. that followed after Philip;" whereas this is the same Otho
with that just mentioned. See the facts i-eferred to in this paragraph fully

narrated, with the proper dates, at p. 457, &c. of vol, ii. and the notes.

Page 144, line 25. "Philip II."']—This is substituted for Foxe's "Ludovicus."
See supra, vol. ii. p. 329. The barons at a subsequent period offered England
to his son Prince Louis, who came over, see vol, ii, p. 336 ; when the pope in
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fact cursed Louis and his adherents ; nor was his father Philip friendly to his

enterprise.

Page 145. " The image of AntichriKf."~\—Tiiis curious piece is composed of

extracts from the pope's canon law. Eacli reference has been looked out and
corrected where necessary. As the canon law consists of many parts, referred

to in the notes, it may be well to state, that the first division of it is the " De-
cretum " of Gratian, in three parts ; the first divided into Distinctions ; the

second into Causa, &c. ; the third into 4 libri de Consecratione. The second

division of the canon law is the " Decretals of Gregory IX." in 5 libri, each
liber subdivided into titles.

The following extract, describing the way in which the later portions of the

canon law were drawn up, and the sanctions under which they were promul-

gated, may perhaps be acceptable to the inquiring reader :

—

" Hie neglectus sine dubio ansam dedit compilationi novse sub Bonifacio VIII.

conflandre. Hie enim anno pontificatus III., i.e. anno 1297, tribus viris doc-

tissimis Guil. de Mandagoto arciiiep. Ebredunensi, Berengario Fredello, episc.

Biterrensi, et Ricbardo de Senis S. li. E. vice-cancellario commisit, ut novam
molirentur conipilationem

;
prresertim quod a temporibus Gregorii IX. plures

decretales essent editae, ac in foro passim laudatce, de quarum fide non semper

constaret. Praeter decretales pontificnni prsdecessorum et ipsius Bonit'acii VIII.

huic compilationi insertse duae precedentes decretalium Innocentii IV. et Gre-

gorii compilationes
;
quo facto, partes Corporis Decretalium separatas consti-

tuere desierunt, adeo ut Bonifacius VIII. suum librum " 6'ca?/«7?z " appellari

jusserit, ut in posterum, neglectis duabus prrecedentibus, immediate Gregorii IX.

compilationi, in libros V. divisse, successerit, ejusque librum se.ttinn constituerit,

licet haec structura rursus in libros quinque ad metliodum compilationum anti-

quarum csset adornata. Hunc librum in pluno consistorio sedulo perlectum,

examinatum, atque approbatum anno 1298, quinto nonas Martii, anno pontifi-

catus IV. promulgavit, qui alteram partem decretalium post h<pc tempora con-

stituit. Tertia pars deinceps eidem accessit ex Clementis V. Constitutionibus,

in Concilio Viennensi anno 1311 celebrato editis, quoad maximam partem

composita, decretalibus ante et post concilium publicatis aucta, et an. 1303

xii. Kal. April, publicata in consistorio
;
qua* vulgo " Clementinarnm " nomine

designatur, quamvis Clemens V. banc syllogen appellatione libri septimi Decre-

talium venire voluisse dicatur. Ad studia generalia tamen earn hand trans-

misisse legitur, quod etiam observat successor ejus, Joannes XXII., in Bulla ad

academiam Bononiensem data anno pontificatus secundo, Clementiiiis pra?missa,

qua eam ad academiam laudatam demum transmisit. Quod quidem quoad

academiam Bononiensem aliasque admitti potest : nam ad studium generale

Aureliaiiense iilam Clementem V. transmisisse compertum habeo, ad alia forsan

etiam transmissurus, nisi, ut quidam probabiliter referunt, pcenitentia ductus de

ea abolenda, antequam animam ageret, cogitasset. His postea accessit col-

lectio Constitutionum viginti Joannis XXII. sub appellatione '' Extravagantium"

Jo. XXII., quaj tamen baud est authentica, sed privata auctoritate confecta

circa annum 1340. Denique sseculo XV. rursus nova compilatio Decretalium

diversorum pontificum privato ausu composita, qua; finit in Sixto IV,, qui

vivere desiit anno 1484, ut post hujus obitum denuim comparuisse videatur.

Utraque co\\ccX'\o Extravagantium tamen prrecedentibus tribus partibus Corporis

Decretalium adjecta est, adeo ut etiam, facta reformatione et correctione cor-

poris Juris Canonici virtute bullae Gregorii XIII., de anno 1580 stabilem et

perpetuam sedem in prsedicto Corpore, et inde quandam auctoritatem in foro

acceperit." (Boehmeri Dissert, de Dccrcl. P. 71/. prefixed to torn. ii. Corp.

Juris Canoinci, edit. Halae Magd. 1747.)

Page 147, note (23).]—The right of appeal is limited, in this supposed

Epistle of Marcellus, to bishops. See Blondel's " Examen. Epist. Decretal."

pp. 394, 397.

Page 147, note (30).]—The Roman Correctors observe on tliis decree:—
" Caput hoc, quod citatur in plcrisque exemplaribus ex B. Hieronymo, et in

aliquot ex B. Augustino, in neutrius libris inventum est : sed in Glossa Ordi-

naria ad ea verba ipsius Epistolce ad Galatas (2) 'in faciem ejus restiti ' addi-

tur haec interlinearis explanatio, ' quod von auderct nisi se non imparem

sentiret.'"
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Page 148, line 24. " In the general council at Milevis . . : yet my gloss cometh
171."']—See Decretum Gratiani, Pars II. Causa ii. quest. 6, cap. 35,

Page 148, note (35).]—A fabricated Epistle : see Blondel's Prolegomena,

p. 63 ; and remarks on the Epistle itself, p. 143.

Page 148, note (44).]—This Epistle should be assigned to Pope Vigilius :

" restitutum est caput hoc (xii.) Vigilio antiquorum exemplarium auctoritate."

(Corr. Rom. in locum.)

Page 148, note (48).]
—" The Donation of Constantine in the Canon Law is

not only noted of sundry foul errors, absurdities, and contrarieties by Dr. Rai-
nolds, SutciifF, Hospinian, and others of our side; but by Valla, Erasmus,
Cusanus, Dantes, Marsiiius Patavinus, Paulus Cathalanus, and Jineas Sylvius,

who was afterwards pope Pius, the second of that name." (James's " Corrup-
tion of Scripture, Councils, and Fathers," p. 1G3, Cambr. 1843.)

Page 148, note (55). " P. Bonif. IV."']—query Innocent IV. apud Sext.

Decretal, lib. v. tit. 10, cap. 1.

Page 149, line 34. " And again in Bulla Clementis, do I not command in my
hull the angels of paradise."]—^The Jubilee-bull of 1350 by Clem. VI. asserting

his sovereignty over the angels is extant in the collection of Baluze, " Vitse

Pap. Aven." i. 310, &c., who, in his Notes, 915, &c. has endeavoured to throw
discredit upon it. True, it was in his MS. in a Diet, of Albericus a Rosate, in

John Wessel, Corn. Agrippa, and a MS. of the Colbert Library. But Albericus

did not see it in Rome ; Wessel and Agrippa were late witnesses; Antoninus
of Florence thovgJtt the bull not genuine ; and there was a duplicate bull of
more decent expression, which is adopted in the Canon Law, Extrav. Comm.
Bower was good-natured enough to acquiesce in this almost self-confuted

sophistry. But in addition to the above testimonies in favour of his holiness's

assumption we have that of Muratori. (Rer. Ital. Script, iii, part ii. p. 585,
ed. Milan, 1734.) The bull is given entire and without observation by Euseb.

Amort, de Indulg. 69, &c. In the very volume which contains Wessel's state-

ment, is an answer by Antonio de Castro (who seconded the exertions of his

deceased friend Hoeck), in which, coming regularly up to the part in Wessel,

and without any question of its correctness, he satisfies himself with observing,

that a particular exorbitancy of the pope ought not to be construed into a
general rule ; and that it ought to be charitably {pie) interpreted. The passage

is too long for insertion, but very curious. In a document issued a little more
than a century later by authority of a kindred pontiff', Sixtus IV., a Summary
of Indulgences for the repair of the cathedral of Saintes in Saintogne, and
republishtd at length in " Venal Indulgences and Pardons of tlie Church of

Rome," by the Rev. J. Mendham, 1839 (from which with additions the argu-

ments here produced are generally drawn), the concluding Clausula has precisely

the same claim : mandamus angelis paradisi, &c. Henry de Knyghton, in his
" De Event. Angliffi," lib. v. a.d. 1382, records certain indulgences granted by
Urban VI. against the anti-pope Clement VII. to the military bishop of Norwich,
which he truly calls mirabiles, for they not only absolved a poena et culpa, but

some of the commissaries asserted, " quod ad eorum pr^eceptum Angeli de

coelo descenderent, et animas in purgatoriis locis positas de pcenis eriperent,

et ad ccelos absque mora deducerent." (Twysden, Hist. Ang. Scriptores X.
col. 2671.) See also Freytag's " Apparatus Litterarius," Lips. 1753, torn. ii.

p. 1097. Nor need these statements be set aside on account of their absurdity.

Romish writers have maintained that Angels might possibly come within the

jurisdiction of the Roman pontiff, thus: " Immo Romani pontificis excellentia

et potestas nedum est circa ccelestia, terrestria et infernalia, sed etiam super

Angelos, quorum ipse major est." {Cit. Annot. 1 ad Decis. 2. part. 3.

Rotce Romance recent. § 5, num. 24.) " Ita ut si foret possibile quod Angeli

errarent in fide, vel contra Fidem sentirent, per Papam judicari et excom-
municari possent." (Ferraris Bibliotheca prompta; in voc. Papa, art. ii. § 14,

15.) Luther in his " De Captivitate Bab." under the head "Sac. Penitent."

asserts, that some of the Roman Church went so far as to command {ma7idare)

the angels in heaven, without contradiction by Fisher in a professed &wsviQY.

Erasmus, in his " Annotations on 1 Tim. i." p. 663, ed. 1535, referring to cer-

tam idle questions in his time, places among those on the prerogatives of the

pope, An possit pracipere angelis.
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Page Mf), note (G9).]—" Eusebius captivus, sive modus procedendi in curia

Roniana contra Lutlieranos." Basil, 1553, p. 179.

Page 150, line 1. " Wysard"~\—commonly called " Guiscard."

Page 150, line 3.]—For this fact see vol. ii. pp. 128—131.

Page 150, line 11. " After "~\—i. e. in imitation of Gregory VII. See vol. ii.

pp. 155, 172.

Page 150, line 26. "Did not I, Caiixtus II., quail."'}—" Calixtus II. is tandem

fuit, qui penitus annullando legem regiam Caroli Ottoniscjue M. in graliam

promulgatam, Heinricum V. ejusque successores comitiis pontificalibus penitus

exclusit, investituramque per baculum et annulum penitus j)rohibuit, atque

Caesarem illo jure excidere fecit, qui in comitiis Wormatiensibus a.d. 1 122 mense

Sept. in prsesentia legatorum Pontificis procerumque imperii illi reimnciavit

ecclesia»que dein per legatum restituitur. Chronog. Saxo. ad an. 1122 ; Har-

duinus, tom. vi. pt. ii. p. 1107." (Imperatorum et Nationis Geimanica? Gra-

vamina; a J. G. Georgi, Francof. 1725, p. 81.)

Page 150, line 37. "Did not I, the said Alexander," &c.]—See on this sub-

ject the note in this Appendix on p. 1 13, line 3 from the bottom.

Page 150, note (90).]—See Chron. Alberti. abb. Stadensis, p. 287, edit.

Argent. 1685.

Page 151, line 15. "And raised up the Venetians against him."~\—See supra,

vol. ii. p. 480.

Page 151, note (92).]—Papal writers affirm, that this account is? taken from

an heretical source (see Labbe, tom. x. col. 1142) ; yet Conrad of Ursperg, one

of the narrators, is spoken of by Bellarmine (de Translatione Imp. Rom, lib. i.

cap. 2, § 15) as " vetustus et diligens auctor, in rebus Germanize praecipue

describendis."

Page 151, note (95).]—The authors referred to in Georgi's Gravamina Im-

peratt. et nationis Germanics, p. 115, are better.

Page 151, note (96).]— Labbe, tom. xi. pt. i. col. 309.

Page 151, note (108).]—Other collectors assign it to Sylvester I. in Cone.

Rom. II. c. 20, A.D. 324.

Page 152, note (113).]—The Poman Correctors observe:—" Apud Grego-

rium non est inventum, sed apud Isidorum (de summo bono, lib. iii. c. 58)."

Page 152, notes (122), (123.) " Pope Sytnmachus."']—" Vel potius Ennodius

Ticinensis in libello pro synodo IV. llomana; a.d. 503." Boehmer. in loc.

Paoe 154, line 12. " And therefore he had his name given him Cephas, that is,

head."']—" That period in Optatus, which Baronius cites with great applause

(if it be not added by some ignorant zealot of the Roman side), is a scandal to

the learning of that Father, for he derives the Syriac word Cephas from the

Greek Kf(j)a\rj, and by that ridiculous etymology would draw as contemptible

a consequence, viz. that Peter was head of the Apostles ; and again he seems

wilfully to pervert the precept of St. Paul (Rom. xii. 13), ' distributing to the

necessities of the saints,' which in Optatiis's reading is, ' communicating with

the memories of the saints,' that is (as he applies it) ' with Rome, where

there are the memorials of two of the Apostles.' I could wish for Optatus's

credit that these weak passages were spurious, or buried in silence, and the

learned Baldwin is ashamed of this gross error (Opt. Milev. lib. ii. p. 48. Bald-

win, notes, p. 184). But Baronius cites them (Annall. ad an. 321, § 5) in great

pomp, and i)uts them in a whole line to make them look more plausible

—

* the

bead of the Apostles, whence he was called Cephas,' (so Optatus; but Binius

adds,) 'deducing the interpretation from the Greek word, for in Syriac it signifies

a hard stone ;' and then glories extremely, as if Optatus had made communion

witli Rome the sole note of a Catholic. Whereas in the next page but one

Optatus goes on, ' You cannot prove you have any communion with the seven

churches of Asia ; and yet if you be out of the communion of those churches,

you are to be accounted aliens.' (Lib. ii. p. 50.) Which passage Baronius frau-

dulently leaves out, because it shows a true Catholic must be in communion

not only with Rome, but also with all other orthodox churches." (Comber's

" Roman Forgeries in the Councils, and the Annals of Baronius," part ii. p. 158.)
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Page 155, note (174).]—Decret. Gregorii IX. lib. i. tit. 6, c. 20.

Page 156, line 20. "As Gregory by his prayer delivered the soul of Trajan."'\

—See Archbishop Ussher's " Answer to a Jesuit's Challenge," p. 213, edit.

Cambr. 1835.

Page 160, line 19. " Authority of the superior."']—" Auctoritas papee " is the

reading in the edition with the gloss of John Andrews, 4to. Venet. 1486.

Page 160, line 22. " Council of Tours."]—Foxe says " Thuron." See Labbe's

Cone. torn. xi. col. 1184, cap. 6.

Page 162.]—The references at the bottom of this page may be more fully

exhibited thus :

—

(a) 24. q. 1. c. 12. 'Quoties.' (6) Extr. de transl. [Ub. 1. tit. 7. c. 2.] 'Inter.'

(c) 3. q. 6. c. 7. ' Quamvis.' (d) 6. q. .S. c. 3. ' Denique.' (e) 16. q. 1. c. 52. ' Frater.'

(/) 2. q. 6. c. 17. 'Idea'
ig) Extr. de in integrum rest. [lib. 1. tit. 41. c. 2.] 'cum venissent.' 7. q. 1. c. 44. 'temporis.'
(h) 16. q. 1. c. 50. 'Felix.' (i) 16. q. 1. c. 48. ' Et temporis.'

(k) Extr. de voto. [lib. 3. tit. 34.] ' Ex multa.'

(/) Extr. de statu Monachi [lib. 3. tit. 35. c. 6.] 'Cum ad.'

(in) Extr. dejuramento [lib. 2. tit. 24. c. 19.] ' Venientes.'

(n) Extr. de judicio [lib. 2. tit. 1. c. 4.] ' Et si clerici.'

(o) Extr. de Bigamis, [lib. 1. tit. 21. c. 47.] 'nuper.'

(p) Extr. de clerico non ord. ministrante [lib. 5. tit. 2S. c. 2.]

(g) Extr. de corpore vitiatis [lib. 1. tit. 20. c. 1, 2.] et di. 55. (r) Dist. 50. ' Miror.'

(s) Extr. de sententia excom. [lib. 5. tit. 39. c. 32.] ' cum illorum.' (<) Ibid.

(«) Extr. de filiis Presbyt. [lib. 1. tit. 17. c. 18.] ' Nimis.'
(x) Extr. de Prebend, [lib. 3. tit. 5.] ' de multa.'

(y) Extr. de elect, [lib. 1. tit. 6. c. 19.] 'Cum nobis.'

(z) Extr. de cetate et qualit. [Clementin. lib. 1. tit. 7. c. 3.] 'generalem.'
(aa) Iiist. 17. ' Per tot.' (bb) 9. q. 3. ' Per principale.

(cc) De elect, [lib. 1. tit. 6. c. 34.] ' VenerabUem.'
(dd) Extr. de officio delegati [lib. 1. tit. 30. c. 26.] ' querenti.' {ee) 9. q. 3. c. 14. ' Aliorum.

(//) Extr. de Temper, ordinand. [lib. 1. tit. 11. c. 12.] 'Cum in distrib.'

iqq) Extr. de usu Pallii. [lib. 1. tit. 8. c. 4.] ' ad honorem.'
(h'li) Extr. de elect, [lib. 1. tit. 6. c. 54] ' Dudum.' (ii) Extr. de elect, c. ' Venerabilera.'

(U-) Tractatu de censuris. (II) Extr. de elect, [lib. 1. tit. 6. c. 20.] ' Innocuit.'

N. B. In the foregoing notes, when a reference occurs, such as 24. q. 1, the

former numeral denotes the ' Causa ' in tlie Pars II. of the ' Decretum Gratiani
;

'

and 'Extr.' refers to the 'Decretals of Gregory IX.'

Page 162, note (/).]—The close of this chapter of the Decretals seems to

deny any such liberty of dispensing, even to the supreme pontiff.

Note (o).]—There appears from the note on this chapter in Edit. 1687 of the

Canon Law—" loannes tamen Scotus, lib. 4, dist. 33, quaest. 2, autor est Lucium
dispensare,"'—to be some doubt about the power of dispensing in this case.

Note (r). " Miror."]—This seems an incorrect reference : the previous

reference might suit.

Note (bb).]—The reference here does not support the text.

Note {dd).]—This reference does not sufficiently support the text.

Page 163, note {ccc).]—The reference here does not suit the text.

Page 164, line 26.]—The words "not long before Basil council " have been
expunged after " Jacobus the archbishop :" for the reason, see note in Appen-
dix to vol. ii. p. 260, last line.

Page 170, note (1). "Roberto de Licio."]—Robert Carazoli, a Neapolitan,

and in such repute for eloquence, that his pronunciation and gestures were quite

an object of imitation :
" Tanta erat eloquentia et dicendi gravitate prieditus,

ut omnes in eadem arte et pronunciationem et gestus ejus imitari conarentur,"

&c. See " Scriptores ordinis Minorum a Waddingo," Romee, 1650, p. 306.

He became bishop of Lecce, his native place, and wrote " Sermones de Christo,

de B. Virgine," Venetiis, 1489 and 1490, &c. " He died in 1495, after he had
been preacher for fifty years." (Dupin's Eccles. Hist. vol. xiii. p. 1 00.) See also

" Fabricii Biblioth. medlEe Latinitat." vol. vi. p. 102, edit. Patavii, 1754; and
Sbaralea Supplement, ad Wadding (Romae, 1806), pp. 636—638.

Page 171, line 8 from the bottom. " Certain Dominic friars."]— It may be
well perhaps to give the names from a contemporary pamphlet :

—

" Cujus temeritatis quatuor hasresiarchffi nequissimi fuere operatores : primus
conventus Bernensis Prior, Joannes dictus Vetter; secundus Stephanus Bols-

horst sacra theologiae doctor, ejusdem conventus praedicans; tertius Franciscus

Ulschi, supprior; et quartus Heinricus Steinecker, procurator Conventus.

VOL. IV. 3 A
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Hi ergo quatuor pnrtes assuniptum onus negociumque pretcnsum pergrave

sentientes, et de suis viribus diffidentes, daemonis implorarunt auxiliuni, qui

arte necromantiee et per Franciscum Ulschi adjuraius tarn sibi placito negotio

zbesse non voluit, sed in ipsorum quatuor facie praesenter ct coram in forma

yEthiopis comparuit: adjurationis ct implorationis virtute ac vigore, operam et

auxilium se fideliter prtestiturum spopondit, invictaque fide pollicitus est," &c.

(De quatuor hyeresiarchis ord. Pra;dicatorum de Observantia nuncupatorum
apudiSwitenscs in civitate Bernensi combustis, A. C. M.D. IX." See Gieseler's

" Text-Book of Eccles. Hist." vol. iii. p. 318.

Page 173.]—Foxe has given from the register of Archbishop Warham an

account also of the persecution at this period in Kent, which will be found

infra, vol. v. p. 647.

Page 181, line 20. •' About this fourth year of king Henry FIIT."'\—" Octo-

ber A.D. 1511 " (see last page) was in the f/tirdyetirof Henry VIII.; the fourth

ranged from 22d April 1512 to 21st April 1513. The same inaccuracy is re-

peated in the margin of next page ; the mention, however, there of the 4 Henry
VIII. as the year of Browne's martyrdom, would render it probable that " 1517

"

in the text is only a misprint for " 1511." See note infra, on p. 182, line 8.

Page 181. "John Browne, Martyr."']—The case of this John Browne
occurs no less than three times in some of the editions of Foxe: First, in all

four editions 1570, 1576, 1583, 1597, his Articles are given in an extract

from archbishop Warham's Register, dated A.D. 1511. (See vol. v. p. 647.)

Secondly, at a subsequent place, corresponding to vol. v. p. 694, an account of

his Martyrdom is given; he is there spoken of as "before overpast." Thirdly,

in preparing the edition of 1583 for press, Foxe forgetting that he had given

an account of his martyrdom at a later place, inserts here this somewhat
abridged copy of the original one, which he had met with in the meantime,
dated 1517. The account therefore here given in the text was first printed by
Foxe in the edition of 1583, p. 805 ; the other is the original and more complete

of the two, and is as follows :

—

"JOHN BROWNE, A BLESSED MARTYR OF CHRIST JESUS, BURKED AT ASHFORD BT

ARCHBISHOP WARR3IAM, AND DOCTOR FYSHER, BISHOP OF ROCHESTER, ABOUT

THE SECOND YEAR OF KING HENRY VIII. A.D. 1511.

"Persecutors.—William Wariham, Archbishop of Canterbury.

Fisher, Bishop of Rochester.

A chauntry Priest.

Walter More, Gentleman.
William More, hys brother.

Chilten of Wye, Baily arrant.

Beare of Wilsborough.

Two servants of William Warrham.
" Martyr.—John Browne of Ashford, at Ashford, An. 1511.

" Cause.—Tlie first occasion of the trouble of this John Browne the blessed

servaunt of God, was by a certain priest : who passyng downc to Graves end

in the common Barge (where the said John Browne was amongest divers other

passingers mo) and disdayning that he so saucely shold sit so ncre unto hym
in tlie barge (who belike semed not much to passe upon the priest) began to

swell in stomach against him. At Icngtii burstyng forth in hys pricstlye voyce

and disdainfuU countenance, he asked him in this maner : Doest thou knowe
(sayd he) who I am ? tiiou sittest to nere me, and sittest on my clothes. No
Sir (sayd the other), I know not what you are. I tell thee (quoth he) I am a

Priest. What Sir, are you a person, or vicar, or some ladies chaplayne ? No
(quoth he agayne): I am a soule priest : I sing for a soule. Do you so. Sir?

(quoth the other): that is wei done. I pray you Sir (said he) where find you
the soule when you go to masse? I cannot tell thee (said the priest). I pray

you, where do you leave it, Sir, when the masse is done? I cannot tel thee,

sayd the priest. Neither can you tel where you' finde it when you go to masse,

nor where you leave it when the masse is done: how can you then save the

soule ? sayd he. Goe thy wayes, sayd the priest, I perceive thou art an here-

tike, and I wyll be even with thee.

(1) It is observable that the editions of 1570, 1576, read, " where yoit find it;" but that of 1583

(p. J 292) and those subsequent read " where to find it."
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" So at the landyng, the priest takyng with iiym Walter More and W. More,
two Gentlemen and bretliren, rode straightwayes to the archbishop, wlio then
was William Warrham. Whereupon the sayd John Brown, within three dayes
after, was sent for by the archbishop. His bringers up were Chilten of Wye,
baily arrant, and one Beare of Wilseborough, with two of the bishop's ser-

vauntes, who with certayne other being appointed for the same, came sodenly
into hys house uppon hym, the same day when his wife was churched, as he
was bringyng in a messe of porrige to the bourd servyng hys gesles: and so
laying handes upon hym, set iiym upon hys owne horse, and bindyng his feete

under the horses belly, caried hym away to Canterbury, neyther he, nor his
wyfe, nor any of his friendes knowyng whether he went, nor whether he
should, and there continuyng tlie space of xl dayes, from Lowsonday til Friday
before Whitsonday, through the cruel handling of the sayd archbishop, and
the bishop of Rochester, Doctor Fisher, he was so piteously entreated, that hys
bare feet were set upon the hote burning coales, to make hym renye his fayth,

which notwithstanding he would not do, but paciently abiding the payne, con-
tinued in the Lordes quarell unremoveable. At length after all this cruelty
susteined, his wyfe yet not knowyng where he was become, on Friday before
Whitsonday he was sent to Ashford where he dwelt, the next day there to be
burned.

" In the meane tyme, as he was brought to the towne over night, there to

be set in the stockes, it happened as God would, that a yong mayd of hys
house commyng by and seyng her maister, ran home and told her mistres.

" Then she commyng to him, and findyng him in the stocks appointed to be
burned the next morow, sate by hym all the night long. To whom then he
declared the whole storye or rather tragedy how he was handled, and how his

feet were burned to the hones, that he could not set them upon the ground,
by the two bishops aforesayd (he thanked God therfore) and all to make me
(sayd he) to deny my lord, which I wil never do, for if I should deny him (said

he) in this world, he would deny me hereafter. And therefore I pray thee

(said he) good Elizabeth, continue as thou hast begon, and bring up thy children

vertuously in the feare of God.
" And so the next day, which was on Whitson even, this godly Martyr was

burned, where he standing at the stake sayd this prayer holding up hys handes,

as foUoweth.
" The prayer of Browne at his Death.

" ' O Lord, I yelde me to thy grace,
Graunt me mercy for my trespace,
Let never the fiend my soule chace.
Lord I wyll bow and thou shalt beat

:

Let never my soul come in hell heat.

" ' Into thy handes I commend my spirite: thou hast redeemed me, Lorde of
truth.'

" And so this blessed Martir ended his lyfe in peace, anno 1511.
" This story the sayde Elizabeth Browne his wyfe dyd oft tymes repeat to

Alice her daughter, who dwellyng yet in the parish of S. Pulchers, testified the

narration hereof unto me and certayne other, upon whose credible information

I have recorded the same.
" Furthermore, here is to be noted that the sayde John Browne bare a

fagot seven yeares before this in the dayes of King Henry the seventh : whose
Sonne also named Richard Browne for the lyke cause of religion, was imprisoned

at Canterbury lykewyse in the latter tyme of Queue Mary, and shoulde have

bene burned with two moe besides hymselfe, the nexte day after the death of

Queue Mary, but that by the proclaimyng of Quene Elizabeth they escaped."

(Foxe, edit. a.d. 1570, p. 1480, and 1576, p. 1255.)

Page 181, line 7 from the bottom.]—The other copy in some Editions reads

here " Where to find :" and in the next line " save tlie soul " is restored from

the other copy for "have the soul :
" see note (1) in last page.

Page 182, line 5. "Low Sunday" was the Sunday next after Easter, and

fell in 1511 on April 27th; in 1512 on April 18th; in 1517 on April 19th.

(See Nicolas's Tables.)

Page 182, line 8. " A.D. 1517."]—It has been already (in the note on p. 181,

line 26) suggested as probable, that " 1517" is a misprint for " 1511 :
" wc may

3 A 2
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add here, that this is the more probable, because lower down Foxe ends the

account by saying, that J. Browne had borne a faggot seven years before in the

time of Henry VI I., who died April 21st, 1509.

Page 182, note (2). ''St. Pulcri."]—A very ancient curtailment of " Sti.

Sepulcri" (see vol. ii. p. 47), which is retained to this day among the populace

of London, who will generally want an explanation if you talk of "St. Sepulcre's

church," but will at once know what you mean by " St. Pulcrc's."

Page 183, line 7.]—St. Mary Matfellon, or de Matfellon, is a very ancient

name of Wliitechupel, found in the London Registers before Richard IL See

Newcourt's "History of the Diocese of London," vol. i. p. 698.

Page 184, line 26.]—Hun's disclaimer (supposing that which Foxe here refers

to, to be really his) would be in some respects rather creditable to him than

otherwise: see Article L, and Appendix to vol. iii. note on p. 22, Art. xviii.

Page 188, line 24. " Atxl his own suffragan Dr. John Young, titular bishop

of Callipolis."'\—This is put in from the Latin; see p. 190, note. This third

bishop puzzled all the historians, and they have omitted all mention of him.

(See I3urnet, Henry, &c.) Among the early archbishops and bishops in Wood's
Athenae Oxon. appears one John Young, educated at Winchester school and
New college, Oxford. He left Oxford A.D. 1.002 and became known to Wolsey,

who made him dean of Winchester. He obtained several pieces of preferment

from Warham and Fitz-james. In Bliss's edition of the " Athenae," vol. ii.

p. 727, several extracts are given from the Registers of Richard F'itz-james,

bishop of London (to he found also in Bishop Kennett's Collections, Lansdowne
MSS. No. 979, Brit. Museum), from which it appears that on July 3d, 1513, he

was consecrated by Fitz-james to be his ^'suffragan" with the title of Gallipoli,

and swore canonical obedience as such to the archbishop of Heraclea(in whose

province Gallipoli was) at the chapel of St. Thomas at Acres [Mercer's chapel],

London: also that on March 28th, 1514, he was made archdeacon of London
in room of Dr. Horsey, resigned. Newcourt, in his " Diocese of London,"

says that "Johannes Episcop. Callipolensis " was prebend of Holborn in

St. Paul's at this time. He is said to have been also judge of the Prerogative

Court of Canterbury. He became Warden of New college in 1521, and died

March 20th, 152G.

AVood states that there was also a John Yongc, LL.D., at the same period, not

to be confounded with the bishop of Gallipoli, who was rector of St. Steplien's,

Walbrook, made Master of the iloUs in 1508; died April 2Sth, 1516, and was
buried in the Rolls chapel. In Beatson's "Political Index" he appears as

Master of the Rolls A.D. 1507—151G. It is a curious fact that this other

Dr. Young appears in this affair of Hun (p. 195) as Master of the Rolls, as well

as Dr. Young, bishop of Gallipoli.

This is a suitable place for observing, that before the Reformation it was
very common for European bishops to appoint suffragans with the titles of

foreign, especially Oriental, sees. Strype, in his Life of Cranmer, and Wharton,

in his Observations on the same, give sundry specimens of these titular bishops:

iiidoncnsis, or Sidoniensis (StryjK!, edit. 1694, ])p. 36, 37, 50), Roannensis, or

lleonensis (ib. pp. 36, 37), Negropont (ib. p. 37), Syrinensis (ib. 37, Appendix,

p. 258), Universalis Kcclesi.-E (ib. p. 37), Chalcedoneusis (ib. p. 36, and p. 652

of this volume of Foxe, compared with Bloniefield's Norwich, 388), Hipponensis,

or Ypolotanensis, or Hippolitanensis (Strype, Appendix, p. 256). Wharton says

that there were seven of them in England, and that he could furnish a list of

them all for two hundred years previous to the Reformation.

Many specimens of these titular bishops occur in Wood's Athena? among the

early archbishops and bishops: Sarepta, Nazareth, Argensis, and librunensis,

vol, iii. pp. 454, 427, 607, 608, were foreign titulars ; and Nicopolis, p. 363 of

this volume.

In the 26 Henry VIII. an act of parliament was passed, appointing by name
twenty-six towns in Fngland and Wales to be the titles of such suffragans as

niiglit in future be wanted: a specimen of these we have in Richard Tliornton,

or Thorndcn, bishop of Dover, and suft'ragan to Cranmer, infVii, vol. vii. p. 297.

Page 193, line 19. ''John Enderbg, barber."]— In the editicm of 1583, and
all subsequent, "barber" is corrupted into "baker," while all Editions call him
"barber" at p. 195.
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Page 193, line 40. " The rode of northern "]—probably means the rood, or

large crucifix, at the north door of St. Paul's. See vol. iii. p. 266, line 43, and
vol. V. p. 418, lines 24,39.

Page 194, line 24. " Gave the said deponent a piece of salmon ior his wife
"'\

—probably we should read " j}risoner " and "from." Salmon is mentioned also

at the bottom of the last page.

Page 194, line 9 from the bottom.]—Foxe's text has "4th ;" but see the last

witness's evidence and Nicolas's Tables. In the original (Edit. 1563, p. 394)

it stands " the iiii day of December."

Page 195, line 34. " Sering of Huns coffin."'\—This is the reading in the

Edition of 1563 : the passage was not reprinted till the Edition of 1583, when it

was altered into "serving;" but "sering" seems the true reading, i. e. waxing,

sere and cere being used indiscriminately in the old writers.

Page 197, line 11 from the bottom. " The tenor of the King's Letter in behalf

of Richard Hun."]—Among the Records at the Rolls Office, Chancery Lane,

Chapter House Papers, 1st series. No. 1439, there is a petition of Margaret

Wh.iplod to the Lord Privy Seal [undoubtedly Cromwell, who lield that office

1536—1542], praying for relief; slie calls herself " wife of Roger Whaplod,"
and speaks of her father as "maliciously murdered:" she states that they had
then seven young cliiidren, and tliat they were in great distress, owing to the

long denial of justice, and tlierefore prays redress. This petition no doubt

occasioned the royal mandate in the text to be issued. There is an allusion to

Roger Whaplod infra, vol. v. p. 27.

Page 198, line 12 from the bottom.]—Tlie title of SirT. More's book, copied

from the original, is, " A dyalogue of Syr Thomas More, wheryn be treated

dyvers matters, as of the veneracyon and worship of ymages and relyques,"

&c. folio, 1530. Foxe is quoting the 3d book, chap. 15, fol. ex. (See Dib-

din's Typograph. Antiq. vol. iii. p. 97.)

Page 199, line 27. "Fretted and faced away."]—The folio of 1684 reads
" forced :" the expression at p. 190 is " fret and failed away," but in the Edition

of 1576 that passage has "freat and faled away," while the first Edition (1563)

has " fret and fased away." See " Promptuarium Parvulorum " under " Face-

lyn," with Mr. Way's note.

Page 214, line 4.]—William Smith was consecrated bishop of Lincoln a.d.

1495; he died January 2d, a.d. 1514. (Richardson's note on Godwin.)

Page 214, line 12.]—See supra, p. 123. The Edition of 1570 calls him there

" Tylesley ;" but the next Edition (1576) alters it into " Tilswortb," or " Tyls-

worth."

Page 224, line 12 from the bottom. " ^-liiy of these nine."]—Only seven

things are mentioned: perhaps 7 in the MS, was mistaken for 9.

Page 226, line 34.]—John Heron, Home (p. 229), and Heme, are evidently

the same person.

Page 231, line 36. "A weele" is a 'twiggen snare or trap for fish.' (Todd's

Johnson.)

Page 232, line 14, margin.]—At p. 580 of this volume the vicar of Wycombe
appears to have been Rowland, the bishop's chaplain, and a persecutor.

Page 232, line IS. " St. John Shorne"]—See the note infra, on p. 580.

Page 248, line 24. " The book of Dionysius Areopagita."]—If any addi-

tional discussion is desired as to the genuineness of this treatise, it may be

found defended by Natalis Alexander (Hist. Eccles. sasc, i. Dissert, xxii.), and

imj)ugned by Sam. Basnage. (Annales Politico-Eccles. ad an. 51, § 61, &c.)

A Roman Catholic writer very recently observes:—" Ille pseudo-Dionysii liber

absque dubio in quintum seculum relegandus est." (Mich. Permanederi

Biblioth. Patrist. p. 351, Landishuti, 1841.)

Page 253, line 2. " The science of printing . . . where was touched the inventing

ofprinting."]—In the portion of the preceding volume here referred to, there
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are a few misconceptions, which it may he as well perhaps briefly to rectlTj.

The lines of Bishop Campanus proceed on the notion that Ulric Han was a
Gaid, whereas he appears to have been a native of Jngelstat, and a citizen of
Vienna. It is not quite correct to say, that he was the first who introduced the

art of printing into Rome, Sweynheym and Pannartz having that honour
now assigned to them, from more careful investigation.

The first line in the verses given in vol. iii. p. 719 differs from every example
we can find, the ordinary reading being :

—

" Anser Tarpeii custos Jovis unde quod alis
;"

from which "Jovis unde "has been removed by Foxe or others, and "vigi-

lando " substituted, possibly in order to get rid of the heathen reft?rcnce in the

original: see Schelhorn's reprint of Cardinal Quirini's " Liber de Scriptorum
editt. quae Romic prinium prodierunt," Lindaugije, 1761, pp. 55, 90; Maittaire's
" Annales Typogr." Edit. Amstel. 1733. vol. i. pp. 15, 16; Dibdin's Bibliograph.

Decameron, vol. i. p. 382; and Schoepflini " VindicitE Typographica?," Argent.

1760, pp. 95, 100, 103.

The tract of M. Judex to which Foxe has referred (vol. iii. p. 718) will be
found reprinted in a collection of similar pieces by Wolfius, '* Monumenta
Typographica," Hamb. 1740, vol. i. p. 173.

Page 256, line 11. " Savonarolay^—See supra, pp. 8, 130.

Page 256, line 23. " Noviomagus testijieth" &c.]—See this before, p. 6.

Page 260.]—Foxe states at the bottom of the last page, that he derived the

ensuing account of Luther from Melancthon. Foxe's text has been collated

with Melanctiion's Latin, prefixed to tom. ii. of " Lutheri Opera," Wittemb.
1558; and considerably improved in some instances.

Page 260, line 18.]—" Thy" is emphatic, and therefore printed in italics:

" Sed adde ut credas et hoc, quod per ipsuni peccata Tibi donantur." (Melanc-
thon.)

Page 260, line 26.]— " Discourse " is better than Foxe's " purpose:" " Et ex
hnjus senno7tibus et sua? mentis consolatione " are the words of the Latin.

Page 260, line 9 from the bottom.]—"Qui exordia academia; Witteburgensis

adjuverat, studium theologicum in recenti academia excitare cupiebat," &c.

Page 261, line 1.]
—"Tantam esse vim ingenii in hoc viro, ut plane prsesagiret

mutatiirum esse vulgare doctrinae genus, quod tunc in scholis unicum trade-

batur."

Page 261, line 11. "Solemn manner of the schools."'\—" Usitato more."

Page 261, line 18.]—" Ut multa praecedunt mutationes praesagia."

Page 261, line 29.]—"Post longam et obscuram noctem."

Page 261j line 15 from the bottom.]—" Quare postea, cum quosdam receptos

ritus mutare vellet, honesti viri qui eum norunt minus vehementer adversati

.sunt, cique propter autoritatem, quam et rerum bonarum illustratione et sancti-

tate morum antea pepererat, in iis sententiis adsenserunt, quibus magno cum
dolore videbant orbem terrarum distrahi."

Page 261, line 4 from the bottom.]—"De veris consolationibus in cruce."

Page 262, line 2.]
—" Promissionum Legis, et promissionis Evangelicae."

Page 262, line 8.]
—" Monstrato jam dulciori genere doctrinse."

Page 262, line 12.— " Ut cognita sermonis proprietate et phrasi, dexterius

judicare posset."

Page 262, line 7 from the bottom.]—" Hunc ha;reticum igni perdendum
{query, prodendum) esse."

Page 262, line 4 from the bottom.]—" De rebus iisdem et tuenda; veritatis."

Page 263, line 16. "Discovered outwardly."']—" Significavit."

Page 261, line 15. " Once it was counted heresy," &c.]— " Olim hasreticus

habebatur, qui dissentiebat ab Evangeliis, abarticulis fidei, aut his quae cum his

parem obtinercnt auctoritatem. Nunc si quis usquam dissentiat a Thoma,
vocatur haereticus : imo si quis a commenticia ratione quam heri sophists
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quispiam in scholis commentus est. Quicquid non placet, quicquid non intel-

ligunt, hseresis est: Greece scire, liaeresis est: expolite loqr.i, hseresis est:

quicquid ipsi non faciunt, haeresis est." (Erasmi Opera, Lug. Bat. 1703, torn,

iii. cols. 514, 515, 517.) It fared much the same or worse with Hebrew:
Claude D'Espense observes of his younger days, that he was driven to read

Aristotle and Plato in Latin translations instead of the originals, and then

adds:—'' Nam Grsece turn nosse suspectum, Hebraice prope hsereticum." In

Post, ad Timoth. Epist. cap. iii. p. 400, edit. Oper. Paris, 1616.

With regard to " speaking more finely," Erasmus may allude to the reception

which his " Colloquies " met with from the priesthood in general, or to the
" Epistolae obscurorum virorum," of which he had the credit given him. See
Maittaire's Annales Typograph. vol. ii. pp. 365—369.

Page 264, line 6 from the bottom. " The symbol,"']—/. e. the Creed.

Page 267, line 7 from the bottom.]—Melancthon gives us the words of Euri-

pides, irav crvvTpo(f}ov ykvicv.

Page 268.]—The extract from the Edition of 1563 should not have been
terminated at the words "quake for fear:" the following continuation of the

passage should have been given, being still a translation of Melancthon :

—

" Let us render thankes unto God, the eternall Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ, who hath pleased by the ministery of this godlye Luther, to purify the

evangelical fountaines from papistical infection, and restore sincere doctrine to

the church: whiche thinge we remembring ought to joyne our lamentable

peticions, with zelous aflPection besechinge God to confirme that he hath begon
in us, for his holy names sake.

" This is thy voyce and promise (O living and just God, eternall Father of

oure Lorde Jesus Christ, Creator of all things, and of the church), I wil have
compassion on you, for my names sake: I will it doc it for myself, yea even for

my selfe, that I be not blasphemed. I beseche thee with ardent affection, that

for thy glorye, and the glory of thy Sonne Jesus Christ, thou wilt collect unto
thy self in the voyce of thy gospel, among us one perpetuall church, and that

for the dear love of thy Sonne our Lorde Jesus Christ our mediator and inter-

cessor thou wilt governe us by tliy Holy Ghost, that we unfainedly maye call

uj)on thee, and serve thee justly. Rule also the studies of thy doctrine, governe
and conserve the policies and disciplin of the same, which be the nurces of thy

churche and scholes. And sith thou haste created mankinde to acknowledge
and to invocate thee, and that for this respect thou hast revealed thy selfe by
many cleare testimonies, permit not this smal nomber and selected flocke (that

professe thy sacred woorde) to be defaced and overcome. And tiie rather, for

that thy Sonne Jesus Christ, ready to fight against death, bathe prayed in tliys

manner for us : Father, sanctify them in verity, thy word is verity. Our
prayers we joyne with the praier of this our holy priest, making our peticion

with him, that thy doctryne maye shine among men, and that we mai be
directed by the same. We heard Luther evermore pray in this wise, and so

praying, his innocent ghost peaceably was separated from the earthly corps,

when he had lived almoost sixty three yeares.
" Such as succeded, have divers monuments of his doctrine and godlines.

He wrote certain learned workes, wherein he comprised a wholesome and
necessary doctrine for menne, informing the sincere mindes to repentance and
to declare the frutes of the same, the use of the Sacraments, the difference

betwixt the Gospel and Philosophy, the dignity of politike order, finally the

principall articles of doctryne profitable to the church. He composed certaine

workes to reprove, wherein he refuteth divers pernicious errors. He also

devised bookes of interpretation, in which he wrote many enarracions and
expositions of the Prophets and Apostles, and in this kinde his very ennemies
confesse, he excelleth all other, whose woorkes are imprinted and published

abrode.
" Then all Christians and godly mindes conceive what praise he deserved,

but certenly hys exposition of the olde and newe Testament, in utilitye and
laboure, is equivalent to all liys woorkes. For in the same is so much perspi-

cuity, that it may serve in steade of a commeritary, though it be red in the

Germaine tonge. And yet this is not a naked exposition, but it containeth

very learned annotacions and arguments of every part. The whiche bothe set
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fortlie the summe of heavenly doctrine, and instructeth the reader in the sacred

phrase, and manner of speaking in the Scriptures, that the godly niindes may
receive firm testimonies of the doctrine, out of the very fountaynes. Hys
niinde was not to keepe us occupyed in his woorkcs; but to guid our spirites to

the verye springes. His wil was, we should heare God speake, and that by his

woord true faythe and invocation might be kindled in oure myndes, that God
might be sincerely honored and adored, and that many might be made inhe-

rytors of the everlasting life.

" It behovetli us thanckfullye to accepte hys good wil and greate laboures,

and to imitate the same as our patrone, and by iiim to learne to adorne the

church, according to our power. For we must referre all our life, enterprises,

and deliberations, to ii principal ends. First, to iUustrate the glory of God,
Secondly, to profite the church. As touching the fyrst, S. Paul sayeth : Doo
all thinges to tlie glorye of God. And of the second, it is said in the cxxii

psalm, Pray that Jerusalem maye prosper, and there foUoweth a singular

promise added in this versicle : that such as love the churche, shall prosper and
have good successe. Let these heavenly commaundements, and devine instruc-

tions, allure all men to learne the true doctryne of the churche, to love the

faithfuU minystcrs of the gospell, and the true teachers, and to employe their

whole studye and diligence to augment the true doctrine, and maintain concord
and unity in the true church." (Foxe, Edit. a. d. 1563, p. 407, cols. 1, 2.)

Page 269, line 9 from the bottom.]—" Maneat inter nos," i.e. between our-

selves.

Page 269, line 2 from the bottom.]—" Asculanus episcopus " Foxe impro-

perly renders " bishop of Ascalon." " Interea Roniffi ab advyrsariis procura-

batur citatio, qua per fiscalem papre vocahatur in jus Lutheru?, designatis ad
earn causam judicibus Hieronymo de Genutiis, Ej)iscopo Asculano, Auditore

Cameras, et Sylvestro Prierate, Theologo, Mag. Palatii." (Cochltei Hist, de actis

et scriptis M. Lutheri, Colon. 15CS, p. 15.)

Page 274, last line.]—The reader will find a copy of the Appeal, at vol. v.

p. 6S8.

Page 275, line 18.]—The Disputation at Leipsic began June 27th, a. d. 1519.

The ensuing account of it is almost entirely a translation of Melancthon's
" Epistola de Lipsica disputatione," given, with ample notes of a literary kind,

in the new "Corpus Reformatorum," Halis Sax. 1834, vol. i. col. 87. It is

also printed in the " Paralipomena Abbatis Urspergensis," whence Foxe took

it: see p. 277, note.

Page 275, line 4 from the bottom. " Lito other by-matters and ambages."']—
This word, though previously used by Melancthon in this letter, has here mis-

takingly taken the place of " symplcgadas," and of course given a wrong turn

to the sentence:— "In has Symplegadas cocgerunt causam, non ita multum
necessarias et plane alienas ab institute Carolostadii," col. 92.

""Page 276, line 8. " Exscripts,"]—" quae transcripserat."

Page 276, line 12. " Luther (as tvas said)," &c.]—From hence to the para-

graph ending " ministered the first occasion," strictly speaking should precede

the disputation at Leipsic. The titles of some of the publications of Luther

and Eckius are given in the notes to Bretschneider's edition of Melancthon.

Page 277, note (1.) "Ex Paraleipom. Abbat. Ursperg." pp. 473—476, (being

a copy of Melancthon's Epistola, before mentioned) Edit. Argent. 1537.

Page 279, line 1. " Which was in the month of July, A.D. 1519."]—The An-

notator of Melancthon's Letters, in the Edition of Bretschneider, thus carefully

states the time that was occupied in this memorable discussion :
—

" Die xvi. m. Julii disputatio solemniter finita est. Equidem puto Viteber-

genses d. xvii. Julii Lipsia abiisse. Quae omnino a die xxvii. Junii usque ad

d. xvi. lulii 1519 Carolostadius etLutherus cum Johanne Meyer fan Eck Lipsia;

disputarunt."

Page 279, line 18.]—Both Leo's bull against Luther, and Luther's answer to

it, are given infra, vol. v. p. 659.
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Page 280, line 19.]—Charles V. was elected at Frankfort June 28th, a.d.

1519, and crowned at Aix-la-Chapelle October 23d, a.d. 1520. (L'Art. de Ver.

des Dates.)

Page 281. " The acts ani doings ofMartin Luther at Worms']—See Luther
Opera, Witeb. 1558, torn. ii. p. 163. The account there opens, " Anno Salutis

nostrre 1521, post Dominican! Misericordia Domini, feria tertia; " i.e. Tuesday
following the 2d Sunday after Easter, or April 16th; for Easter fell on
March 31st in 1521. (See Nicolas's Tables.)

Page 282, line 28.]—" Altero die post adventum ejus, feria quarta," i.e.

Wednesday. Foxe calls it erroneously " the fourth day after his repair." See
above, vol. iii., note in Appendix on p. 27.

Page 284, line 3.]
—" Sequenti feria quinta," i. e. Thursday.

Page 284, line 16 from the bottom.]—" Vel quocunque modo in mores
gestusque aulicos peccavero;" and presently after, "non in aulis sed angulis

monasteriorum versatus."

Page 284, note (1).]
—" Germanice " is the Latin.

Page 286, line 6.]—For "rebound" the Edition of 1563 (p. 411) reads
" turn."

Page 287, line 22.]—The day is called in the Latin " Feria Sexta, post

Dominicam misericordia Domini :
"

i. e. Friday, or the next day.

Page 288, hne 1.]— "Feria secunda post Jubilate." The 3d Sunday after

Easter was called '' Jubilate," from the introit, " Jubilate omnis terra."

Page 288, line 3. " At six o'clock."^—" Hora sexta ante prandium, loco

iterum designando," are the Latin words. The Edition of 1563 accordingly

reads, " sixe of the clock :
" the subsequent ones read " nine of the clock."

Page 288, line 6.]
—" Hora nuper designata ... ad domini diversorium."

Foxe blunders this sentence :
—" On St. George's day, a certain chaplain of the

archbishop of Treves, about supper-time, came to Luther by the commandment
of the bishop, signifying, that at that hour and place prescribed, he must, the

morrow after, have access to his master." St. George's day was April 23d.

Page 290, Hne 32. " The morrow after."']—Foxe says "the Friday after."

But this was Thursday, " the next daj'." (See 3 lines above.) See also Nicolas's

Tables, which make St. Mark's day (April 25th) fall in 1521 on a Thursday.
The Latin expression for the date is correct—" Feria quinta, ipsa die S. Marci,"
i. e. Thursday.

Page 291, line 12.]—" AfRrmavit non magno redempturum, nisi audivisset

eum : alioqui enim se statim Csesarem aditurum fuisse, dicturumque quas retu-

lissent doctores."

Page 292, line 14. " Presi!."]—See note on p. 372, line 20.

Page 293, line 10.]—" A writ of outlawry," dated May 8th. (Sleidan.)

Page 294, line 3.]—Pope Leo X. died December 1st, a.d. 1521, (L'Art de
Ver. des Dates.)

Page 295, line 13. '^ Pope Adrian the Sixth" &c.]—This is one of the Docu-
ments in the "Libellus Secundus "of the " Gravamina Germanorum." See the
" Fasciculus " of Orthuinus Gratius, fol. 171 ; and the note in this Appendix on

p. 11, hne 14.

Page 298. "Instructions . . . to Cheregatus."]—This is another Document
in the " Gravamina." See the "Fasciculus," fol. 172. Cheregatus was bishop

of Teramo, near Naples.

Page 308. " The grievances of the Germans."]—See the note in this Appen-
dix on p. 11, line 14.

Page 314, hne 9 from the bottom.]—Adrian VI. died September 24th, a.d.

1523, and Clement VIL was crowned November 25th. (L'Art de Ver. des
Dates.)

Page 320, note (1.) "jB.r Phil. Melancth. in Orat. /MweJri."]—The Life, to

which the Address quoted by Foxe was appended, appeared rather frequently

in the 16th and 17th centuries, one of the last reprints being that edited by
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Chr. A. Heumann, Gottingas, 1746, who mentions seven or eight previous

editions.

Page 320. "y/w intimation given by Philip Melancthon."]—Extracted from a

small volume entitled, " Historia de Vita et Actis Ileverendiss. V. D. Martini

Lutheri, bona fide conscripta a Phil. Melancthone," Witebergas, ex officina

Jolinnnis Luft, 1546 ;

" reprinted in tbe new collection of Melancthon's Works,
Halis, 1839, vol. vi. col. 58. Foxe's translation is rather free.

Page 321, line 10. " Devottt prayer.'''^—" Hac precatione " in the original.

Page 321, line 19. " //e was called unto God."^—Tbe words given in note (1)

from the Edition of 1563 represent the original more accurately.

Page 321, line 22. " Elias, the conductor."']—This should be " Alas, the con-

ductor," &c. "AH, obiit auriga et currus, qui rexit," &c.

Page 321, line 24. "Hath not been comprehended," and " faith of God"]
—should bo, "hath not been discovered," and " faith of the Son of God:"
the Latin is " deprehensa est," and " de fiducia filii Dei."

Page 321, line 28. " Which shall follow "]—better, " which may follow."

Page 322, line 9 from the bottom.]—Frederick the Wise died May 5th, A.l).

1525. (L'Art de Ver. des Dates.)

Page 322, line 4 from the bottom.]—These ministers were cited January

20th, A.D. 1524. (Sleidan.)

Page 329.]—In the margin John Faber is called by Foxe " Stapulensis," but

Jacques le Fevre of Etaples was quite a different person from John Faber, the

vicar to the bishop of Constance, who was of Suabia. (See Scott's Continuation

of Miiner, vol. iii. p. 342.) Hence " Suabiensis " is substituted for "Stapu-

lensis."

Page 335, line 6.]—John Oxline, or CEchslin, was the minister of Burg, a

town in the jurisdiction of Zurich. He was apprehended by Joseph Amberg,

bailiff of Thuryau (not "Zurich," as Foxe says), who had the criminal jurisdic-

tion over Burg, Stamheim, &c. He had once been a favourer of the Reforma-

tion, but took this step to gain favour with the papists and secure his re-election

as bailiff of Thurgau. (See Scott's Contin. of Miiner, vol. ii. p. 496.)

Page 335, line 34.]—The manifesto of the Zurichers was published January

4th, 1525, about six months after the apprehension of John Oxline.

Page 344, line 6 from the bottom.]—Foxe calls these " the abbot of Capella,

and the commendator of Kunacensis." The battle was fought at Cappel, at

the foot of mount Albis, about three leagues from Zurich : the abbot of Cappel

was Wolfgang Joner, of whom an account is given by Scott (Contin. of Miiner,

vol. ii. p. 569), as well as of the monastery over which he presided. The com-

mendator or commander of Kusnacht was Conrad Fabricius or Schmidt, of

whom Scott also gives an account (see Index to the same volume). The title

was connected with the Teutonic knights, whence he is called " Teutonici

ordinis commendator." (Zuing. Op. ii. p. 228.) Kusnacht was situated on the

lake of Zurich.

Page 350, note (2).]—Foxe no doubt derived the document of which he

here gives a translation, from the Paralipomena Abbatis Urspergensis, Argen.

1609, p. 351. The following is the Latin as there given :

—

" Solvmannus Tsaccus, Dei gratia rex regum, dominus dominantium, Maxi-

mus imperator Byzantii et Trapezuntis, &c. Keverendo patri Philippo Vilerio

Liladamo, magno magistro Rhodi, equitibusque suis et universo populo.

" Commoverunt me afflictissinuc gentis mea) commiscratio, et summa injuria

vestra. Impero igitur vobis percclercm insula; et arcis Rhodiae deditionem, pie

ultibque concessa gratia secure abeundi cum omni prctiosa supcllectile, aut si

libet manendi sub imperio meo in nulio nee tributo quidom niinuta libertate et

religione vestra. Si sapitis, pra^fcrte amicitiam et pacem hello crudclissimo.

Nam viclos vi mancnt accrbissima omnia qua; victi a victoribus pati solent,

a quibus noii defendunt vos arma domestica extcrnave auxilia, nee ingentes

muri, quos radicitus cvertiim. Valete bene. Quod tum demum fiet, si potius

quiim vim amicitiam malueritis, quae neque fraudi nequc dolo vobis erit. Juro

Deum, coeli terra-quc autorem, juro quatuor Evangclicie historiae chrouogra-
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phos, vicies quater mille prophetas lapsos e ccelo, summumque inter bos nostrum
Mahumetem, adorandos item manes avi patrisque, turn hoc sacrum augustum-
que meum imperiale caput.

" Ex regia nostra Constantinopoll."

There is an account of this same matter in the Universal History, with

authorities cited : instead of " quatuor EvangeHcae historic Chronographos " we
there read, " the four Musaphi, which came down from heaven :" in illustration

of which the following quotation may be useful : the 27th rule of tlie Religious

Code of the Turks was— " Que les livres celestes sont reellement descendus du
ciei, et mis entre les mains des prophetes

;
qu'ils contiennentles commandemens

et les defenses de I'Eternel, ses promesses et ses menaces." On this rule it is

observed, "Que le plus eminent et le plus excellent de tous est le Cour'ann;
le Pentateuque, Teiuratli, tient le second rang ; I'Evangile, Inndjil, le troisieme

;

et le Pseautier, Zebbour, le quatrieme." (Tableau general de I'Empire Otho-
man, par M. D'Ohsson, torn. i. p. 67, Paris, 1787.) Foxe's translation has been
revised.

Page 350. " He7iri/ of Zufphen."'\—Foxe has derived the ensuing account
of him from Luther, whom he cites p. 3G0, note (1). See Luth. Op. vol. vii.

fol. 495, Witeb. 1558. The text has been collated with the Latin, and several

inaccuracies corrected. The case of this martyr has been fully discussed by
Muhlius in his " Dissertationes Historico-theologicae," pp. 369—472, 4to,

Kilife, 1715 ; and his " De Henrici Zutphaniensis Propositionibus," 4to, Kilias,

1717, to which is appended a corrected version of Luther's narrative. Muhlius's
publications are valuable, inasmuch as he consulted the original Dithmarsh
records, whence he has furnished more correct names of persons and places.

Foxe, after Luther, Crispin, and Pantaleon, calls him "of Sutphen :
" but

Muhlius calls him "Zutphaniensis," and Sleidan (an. 1524, vol. i. p. 244, edit.

1785) calls him " Henry Moller of Zutphen."

Page 352, line 5.]—Muhlius names this suiFragan of the archbishop " Chris-

topher."

Page 352, last line.]—These Articles, as given by Muhlius, were 34 on
" Natura," and 33 on " Evangelium, Fides, Charitas ;

" and they are discussed

and defended by Muhlius.

Page 353, line 21 .
" Insomuch that they," &c.]—" Quamobrem relicta impie-

tate, Verbum Dei imn insectandum esse suadebant, sed credendum ut salvi

fierent." (Luther.)

Page 353, line 26. " With his blood."'\— "Sanguine suo " (Luther) is

not noticed by Foxe.

Page 353, line 30. " Ad evangelizandum eis Christum." (Luther.)

Page 353, line 33.]—" In feriis D. Katharinse priecidaneis," i. e. the day
preceding, or the eve of, St. Katharine's day. (Ducange.) As St. Catharine's

day fell on November 25th, these letters of invitation were received by Zutphen
on Thursday, November 24th. (Nicolas's Tables.)

Page 354, line 1.]
—" Se ah illis vocatum esse; " and three lines lower, " In

perdiscendo evangelio."

Page 354, line 26. " Having prepared all things toward his setting forth, on
the 28th of November,'" &c.]—Foxe's text reads, " the 22d of October,' which
is a mistranslation of Luther's " duodevigesimo Octobris," i.e. 18th of Octo-
ber. Other specimens of such mistranslation occur in Foxe. It is clear,

however, that this date is erroneous, because it was stated only a little before,

that Zutphen received his invitation from Dithmarsh November 24th. Muhlius,
instead of " October 18th or 22d," assigns the " 29th of November " as the day
of departure : " proximo ])ost primam adventus die, vigesimo nono Novenibris,
alacris Brema Meldorfiam discedebat '

(p. 435). Advent Sunday, however, by
Nicolas's Tables, in 1524 fell on November 27th ;

" November 28th " is there-
fore entered in the text.

Page 354, line 31. '^ Above all other, one Augmfine Tornboch . . . unto Mas-
ter John Schnick."'\—" Schnick " is here substituted for Foxe's " Swicken," ou
the authority of Muhlius, and of Luther and Foxe themselves elsewhere; see
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p. 357, line 3. Muhliussays: " Tornborgus, Jacobitarum sive Prredicantium

ibidem Prior—vit cum Jo. Scbneckio (forte eodeiii, queiii deinccps mutatum ex

Melancthonis quadam ad ipsum data Epistola conjicere liceat.)" Foxc,

liowever, agrees with Luther, whose account he follows, vol. vii. fol. 496 verso,

Witebergaj, 1558.

Page 354, line 8 from the bottom.]—Heyde is a small town in the north of

Dithmarsh. (Martinicre's Geography, v. Dithmarsh.)

Page 354, line 3 from the bottom. " Peter Ncaine."^—This is Muhlius's

reading all through the narrative, and usually Luther's : Foxe reads " Hanne."
Gunter is sometimes called " a scribe."

Page 355, line 2. " Jf they zvoiild put this heretic monk to deathy]—The
account given by Muhlius from MSS. rather differs from this :

—" Lijungerent

gravissime, ne Boius publice docendi sportam ecclesice exitio talein liKreticum

ingredi pateretur," p. 43(5.

Page 355, line 12. ^^ Plainly perceiving," &c.]—" Plane perspiciens quantum

suffi partis interesset, ut priedicaret." I'oxe's text has, " diligently watching

whether he did preach or not."

Page 355, line 1 8. " In the hands of the parishioners."']—" Penes totam Paro-

chise communionem." Foxe's text has, " in the hands of the parish priest."

Page 355, line 20. " That every church," &c.]—" Simulque regionis receptam

consuetudinem indicat, liberam esse singulis ecclesiis relictam potestatem Parochi

aut praedicatoris deponendi autsuscipiendi." Foxe says, " that in ever\' church

the parish priest should have free liberty to receive or put out the preacher."

Page 355, line 31. " The next day Henry wetit up into the pulpit."^—Muhlius

says (p. 437), that Zutphen began preaching the second Sunday in Advent
[December 4th], on the Gospel for the day and Rom. i. 9.

Page 355, line 37. "4 thousand guilders."]— " Millenorum aureorum."

(Crispin.)

Page 355, line 40.]—" Iracundi& commovebantur." Next line, for "everj'

parish" (" unicuique Parochiaa "} Foxe reads, " every parish priest."

Page 355, line 45.]—" Erant enim Prioris audito sermone penitus incensi."

Foxe says, " for when they had heard the sermon, they were greatly offended

with the prior."

Page 356, line 20. "Master chancellor."']—/. e. Gunter. (Luther.)

Page 356, line 16 from the bottom. " End well."]—" Cessuram feliciter :

"

Foxe, " come to pass."

Page 356, line 15 from the bottom.]—St. Nicolas's day was December 6th,

•which in 1524 fell on a Tuesday. And the Conception of the Virgin Mary,
mentioned a few lines lower, was December 8th,

Page 357, line 3.]
—" Sclmickus," Luther and Muhlius :

" Schink," Foxe.

Page 357, line 6.]—" Jacobitns vol Prscdicatores," (Luther): Foxe always

calls them "Jacobins." See Appendix to vol. iii. note on p. 436. Lunden
(" Landana," Luther) is a small town in the north of Dithmarsh, three miles

from Meldorf. (Martiniere, vv. Dithmarsh and Meldorf.)—Next line, " Fran-

ciscan or Minors:" "and Minors" (Foxe): "ad Monachos Franciscanos

Minores" (Luther).

Page 357, line 35. " The names of the presidents were these, Peter Xanne"
&c.]—This list of names is thus given by Luther :

" Petrus Nannus, Petri Suini

filius, llennik Lundanus, Joannes Holniius, Lorcntius Ilanncmanus, Nicolaus

Veslingburgus, Ambrosius, Joannes Brenckhusius, Marquardus Kremnerus
llenstedanus, Ludekus Johannes Vessingus, Petrus (Jrossus Prasfectus Hen-
iiinstedinus." Muhlius gives them, as he considers, niore aecuratolj', ex Dith-

niarsicis chartis " (pp.411, 442): "Peter Nanne tho [of] Lunden
|

Peter

Schwins Sohne darsdlvest [of thesame]
|
Henning tho Lunden

|
Jolm Holm

tho Nienkarchen
|
Laurcntz Henneman tho Wennenwisch

|
Lodewig Ilenne-

man darsulvest
|

Bastel John Breen im Tiebcnsec
|

Clauss von Wessling-

buhren
| Grote Johan tho Wackenhusen |

ALnquart Kramer tho Henstede
|

Liideeke Johan tho Wessling | Peter Grote Bagct tho Hcmmingstede."
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Page 357, line 41. " Of cutaisel to this their pretence."']—" Qiios habebant
consilii conscios."

Page 857, line 7 from the bottom. " Henning, which is half-a-mile from
Meldorf."]—Luther says, " 500 passibus : " Foxe, " five miles :" Crispin, " His-
toire des Martyrs," says, " une demi-lieue pres de Meldorf."

Page 358, line 7.]
—" Jacobitse vel monachi Prjedicatores," Crispin : "The

Jacobins and monks," Foxe : see note on p. 357, line 6.

Page 358, line 10.]—Luther's and Foxe's " Hennegus" is altered into"Hen-
ning," on the authority of Muhlius.

Page 358, line 8 from the bottom.]—For Luther's and Foxe's " Altennan,"
Muhlius reads "in Altenuorda:" and Muhlius reads " Neuenkirchen " for
" tlie new church."

Page 359, line 23. " One of the presidents named May."']—" A profligate

quodam et ad id conducto homine Schbtero Maas." (Muhlius, p. 445.) Luther
calls him " Maes."

Page 359, line 35. " The wife of one Junger, sister of Peter Nanne."]— It is

rather fuller in Muhlius (p. 445), "egregia ista fcemina Wiba, defuncti Nicolai

Jungii vidua." He also adds that she was " Joannis Petri Nanni fiiia, forsan

et Petri Nanni soror." He had described her in the opening of his narrative as

a distinguished patroness of the Gospel in Dithmarsch, and as having joined

with Boyes in persuading Zutphen to come to Meldorf.

Page 360, line 5.]
— " For two hours " is put in from Luther.

Page 360, line 22. " ^ mace ;"]—"Clava." (Luther.)

Page 361, line 2. '' Meanx . . . ten leagues distaiit from Paris."]—The
Gazetteers make Meaux twenty-five miles N.W. of Paris, which is about ten

leagues. Foxe here says " miles," literally translating the Latin " niilliare,"

which, however, must be understood with some latitude: see the note infra,

on p. 402, line 13. Neither Pantaleon, nor " Histoire des Martyrs," here

mentions the distance of Meaux from Paris.

Page 361, line 15.]
—" Rosoium in Briam profectus est." (Crispin.)

Page 362, line 2. " The same year, which was A.D. 1524."]—Foxe's text has,

"the year next ensuing, which was 1525." He clearly referred in his own
mind to the date of Castellane's martyrdom, which was January 5th, a.d. 1525

(see p. 365, and "Gallia Christiana"): but what he first narrates occurred

at the beginning of 1524.

Page 362, line 10.]—The cardinal of Lorraine was the bishop of Metz.

Jean de Lorraine, son of Rene II., duke of Lorraine, was at different times

archbishop of Rheims, Lyons, and Narbonne; bisliop of Metz, Toul, Verdun,
Terouenne, Albi, Valence, and Lufon ; abbot of Gorze, Cluni, Fecamp, j\Jar-

moutier, &c. : made in 1501, at four years old, coadjutor to his great uncle,

the bishop of Metz; and cardinal of St. Onuphrius in 1518: died in 1550.

(Moreri.)—" Gorsse captus." (Pantaleon.) Gorze was a famous abbey, four

leagues from Metz. (Martiniere's Geograpliy.)

Page 362, line 15. " The abbot of St. Anthotiy in Viennoi^."]—Beaunier (Re-

cueil general des Abbayes de France, Par. 1726, vol. ii. p. 980) states tliat tlie

Freres Hospitallers were instituted in La Motte, at Viennois, about 1095, to

cure the St. Anthony's fire, which was very prevalent : but were erected into

a separate society under the Augustine Rule by Boniface VIII. in 1295. The
Dauphin Humbert in 1306 gave the abbot of St. Anthony in Viennois the right

of presiding in the states of Dauphiny, in the absence of the bishop of Grenoble.

Beaunier adds, that the superior of this abbey was alone called " Abbot," while

tlie superiors of the other numerous houses, dependent on it as cells, were called

" Commanders." This man, however, is called " Commander " at p. 373.

Page 362, line 17.]
—"Per jurisdictionem episcopornm Metensis, TuUensis,

et Verdunensis." (Pantaleon.)

Page 363, line 6 from the bottom.]—"Also" [" prjeterea "] is improperly

omitted by Foxe.
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Pagf 3G3, note (3).]—The suttragan of the bisliop of Metz, here mentioned
by the title of Nicopolis, is the person mentioned at p. 373 as abbot of Clairlieu.

The present bishop of Metz was not of age to take the bishopric when it fell

vacant (October 20th, 1505): he was not consecrated till December 15th, 1519,
not having; been born till April 9th, 1497. (See the note above on p. 362, line 10.)

Gallia Christiana mentions that the bishop of Nicopolis held it for him during
the interregnum, as his suffragan ; also mentions the martyrdom of John
Chatelain, January 12th, 1525. See the note in this Appendix on p. 188, line 24.

Page 364, note (1). " Benet and Collet."]—This phrase corresponds to the
" acolyteship" in " Histoire dcs Martyrs" (1564, p. 100): it is similarly used
by Lambert, infra, vol. v. p. 191 ; and by Foxe in the margin, vol. viii. p. 78.

The phrase occurs again at p. 579 of this volume, where we read, "de-
grade him of his small orders of Benet and Colet:"in which sense the phrase
has been used at vol. iii. p. 634. William de Pykenham, who was chancellor

of Norwich and archdeacon of Suffolk, writes to Margaret Paston :
" One

(cause) is. for your son Walter is not tonsured, in motlier tongue called Ben-
nett." (Paston Letters, vol. ii. p. 129, Edit. 1841.) Foxe, at vol. iii. p. 584,
uses "benet" for the "first tonsure." "Collet" seems an abbreviation of
" Acolyte," and " Benet" of " Benedict," alluding to the Benedictio given to

persons on entering holy orders; see Martene " De Antiquis Ecclesice ritibus,"

torn. ii. p. 382, edit. Rotomagi, 1700.

Page 369, note (2).]
—" Sex horis continuis in acre volitarit suspensus, lapide

magni ponderis appenso." (Pantaleon, p. 51.)

Page 372, line 6.]—This Epistle is given in Pantaleon, dated January 2d,

A.D. 1525.

Page 372, line 20. "Brest and most read;/:']—"Prest" (Brest or Br^t, Fr.)

is a favourite word with Foxe, usually in conjunction with its synonyme
"ready:" see p. 292, line 14, and vol. i. p. 33, line 18, vol. v. p. 626, line 10
from the bottom.

Page 372, line 11 from the bottom. " Bonaventure, provincial."]—See the

note on p. 463.

Page 373, line 11 from the bottom.]—This " commendator" is the same
person as the "abbot" of St. Anthony mentioned at p. 362 : see the note thereon.

Page 373, note (1).]—Gallia Christiana, torn. xiii. col. 1375, states that the

abbey of St. Mary at Clarus-locus, or Clair-lieu, was in the diocese of Nancy,

and gives for the 27th abbot (a.d. 1509—1541) " Cuni Forville de Rosiercs

suffraganeus Metensis, Antonio duci e consiliis." See the note above on p. 363,

note (3).

Page 376.]—On the history of L. Keyer, see Evangelical Christendom,

1851, p. 131.

Page 378, line 28.]—Pantaleon (p. 66) states the martyrdom of these two to

have happened in September 1529.

Page 379, line 7 from the bottom. " Meh.."]—" Qui locus ab Antwerpia duo

prope milliaria abcst." (Pantaleon, p. 45.) " Qui est environ une bonne lieue

d'Anvers." (Histoire des Martyrs.)

Page 380, line 12.]—" Vcstis flava et auritus pileus (stultorum instar)"

(Pantaleon) ; i.e. a yellow coat and a fool's cap.

Page 380, line 16.]—This martyrdom is dated by Pantaleon (p. 59), " pridie

Nat. Mariae, quas fuit 8 Septembris." Foxe has not translated the Latin

" Campidonum;" i.e. Kempten. Pantaleon's Latin and Busching's Geography

have furnished some improvements of Foxc's text.

Page 380, line 11 from the bottom. " Right foot over the /<>//."]—Pantaleon

adds, " et dextram manum super sinistram crucis instar collocavit."

Page 380, line \ from the bottom.]—Pantaleon (p. 66) gives an account of

this martyr as "Henry Blander :" he preached at Courtraye in Flanders: his

persecutor was " Baltazar a Cordis, oflicialis episcopi Tornacencis."

Page 382, line 12.]—" Persevaldus Ciecus, de Briga natus." (Pantaleon,

p. 97.) Sec the Addenda at the end of this Aj'pondix.
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Page 382, line 24.]—Foxe says, " Dorsardus, a Potestate in that country:
"

Pantaloon (p. 101) says "Drosardus, qui in ea regione habebat vitae et necis

potestatem."

Page 382, note (2).]—Pantaleon states that Imsberg was beheaded January
8th, 1544.

Page 383, note (3).]—The Latin in Pantaleon, (p. 102,) is " Hannonia," i.e.

Hainault.

Page 384, line 34. " In Verle-place."'\—"Ad forum quod vocatur Pharaelidis;

Flandrice, de verle place." (Pantaleon, p. 110,)

Page 384, line 41.]—Pantaleon says that Buck was " professione sartov,"

I. e. " a tailor."

Page 385, line 2 from the bottom.]—As"Bruley and his company" are

mentioned, this martyrdom had better have been placed after the next two, in

p. 387.

Page 386, line 5. " Formed in shape of a pasti/."]—" Cistam in modum
sepulcri concavam, ti-ajectis utrinque clathris ferreis : allocuta est, Hunccine
mihi parastis pastillum, alludens ad formam cistse in qua trucidanda erat, et

artocreatis confectionem." (Pantaleon, p. 100.)

Page 388, line 4. " The cmnmunication of Ratisbon."'\—"Colloquium quod in

fine pane superioris anni de religione a Caesarea majestate indicebatur Ratisbonae

celebrandum." (Pantaleon, p. 159.)

Page 388, line 5. " Came to the duchy of Neuherg, within the dominion of
Otto Henry, Palatine."]—Pantaleon (p. 162) says, " Civitas vicina, quas vulgo

dicitur Neoburgum, duodecim milliaribus supra Ratisbonam." L'Art de Ver.

des Dates, art. "Palatins du Rhin," states tliat Otto Henry inherited the duchy
of Neuburgh by his mother, and that having embraced Lutheranism in a.d. 1542,

he joined the league of Smalcald ; and tbat he became Palatine of the Lower
Rhine and Elector on the death of his uncle Frederic, February 26th, a.d. 1556.

He is called "Palatine" in the text and in the next note, because in virtue of

his dukedom he was already Count of the Bavarian or Upper Palatinate.

Page 388, line 6. " About the expedition of Bucer's book there to be printed."']

—And probably a small tract of his own also, of which there is a copy in

the Bodleian library, Oxford, " Christiance religionis summa ad Illustriss. D. D.
Ottonem Heinricum Palatin. Rheni. Sfc. per Jo. Diazium Hisp. Svo. impressum
Neuhurgi Danuhii, apud Joannem Kilianum, Principalis Qucesturts Scribam,

anno MDXLVI." and which Seckendorf has transferred into his " Historia

Lutheranismi," lib. iii. p. 657.

Page 388, line 25.]—The death of John Diazius took place on the morning
of March 27th, a.d. 1546. (Pantaleon, p. 168.)

Page 388, line 43.]—Pantaleon states (p. 172) that Alphonsus Diazius, being

at Trent to attend the council there, a.d. 1552, was found one day hanged
from the neck of his mule.

Page 394, line 21. " The emperor s placard."']—" Alioqui fore ut in mulctam
Imperatoris (quam illi placardum appellant) incurreret." (Pantaleon.)

Page 396. " The French martyrs."]—The French names of persons and
places have been introduced from the French " Histoire des Martyrs " of John
Crispin, and " Histoire des Vrais Tesmoins," &c.

Page 396, line 12 from the bottom.]—Couberon is a small village near

Meaux. (" Histoire des Martyrs.")

Page 400, line 13 from the bottom.]—" Mene a Saincte Liege."

Page 402, line 13. "Meaux, a city in France, ten leagues from Paris."]—
" Oppidum Meldense, quod in Bria positum ad Matronam fluvium milliaria

decem Lutetia abest." (Pantaleon.) " Meaux, ville en pays de Brie, a dix

lieues de Paris," &c. (" Histoire des Martyrs," Edit. 1564, p. 273 : and Edit.

1619, p. 182, verso.) Foxe says "ten miles." See the note on p. 361, line 2.

Page 405, line 27. " Nine Jays."]—" Neuf jours," Crispin : "novem die-

rum," Pantaleon : Foxe, "nine hours."

Page 405, line 40.]—Pantaleon (p. 185) dates the martyrdom of Audebert,
Saturday, September 28th, 1549.
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Page 40G, line 23. " Peter Castellane, bishop of Ma^on (a man fit for such

inquisitions)."^—Peter Castellanus, or DuChatel, was born at Arc in Burgundy,

and became famous for his learning. Having travelled to Rome in his younger

days, he conceived a great disgust at the moral degradation of the clergy there,

which he never concealed. He was of a very liberal cast of mind, and endea-

voured to appease the king's wrath against the Waldenses before the destruction

of Cabriers and Merindol, and interceded for some alleged heretics who were

to be burnt : he also sheltered the learned printer, Robert Stephens (see Rivet.

Isagoge ad Scripturam Sac. cap. 12, § 11), and carried him through many a

persecution raised by the bigots of the Sorbonne, What Foxe means by the

expression, "a man fit for such inquisitions," is not quite clear; but the original

French here says :
" Pierre Castellanus evesque de Macon, apostat de la v^rite

par luy connue, avant qu'il fust parvenu aux grands honneurs de la Cour
:

"

and the " Histoire des Martyrs," published at Geneva in 1G19, says of him :

" Auquel la verite n'estoit inconnue, mais sufToquee dans les grands honneurs

de la Cour." In like manner, " remarquable apostat" says the "Histoire

Ecclesiastique des Eglises reformees au Royaume de France" (a Anvers, 1580),

torn. i. p. 79. He became ultimately bishop of Orleans, and upon his going to

preach there a vast crowd assembled, "a cause de la nouveaute de veoir un
evesque prescher : ainsi qu'il mena9oit ttes asprement ceaux qu'on appelloit

heretiques, il fut frappe d'un mal de colique si grand, et si soudain, qu'estant

emporte il finit miserablement ses jours la nuit suivante, pour faire son entr^
ailleurs qu'a Orleans" (Ibid. p. 81). See also Laval's " History of the Refor-

mation in France," book i. § 55. He died February 3d, a.d. 1552.

Page 407, line 39.]—Maurice Secenate was martyred at Nismes in Langue-

doc, August 16th, 1551 : see Pantaleon, p. 215, from whom Foxe's account is

taken.

Page 407, line 43.]—" Tanto dolore dissimulatse veritatis afFectus est" (Pan-

taleon) : Foxe incorrectly says, "for dissembling with the truth."

Page 409, line 35.]
—"Monsieur de Clepi, qui est procureur official." (Hist,

des Mart.") " Monsieur Clepier, procureur fiscal." (Ibid.) "Clepierius procu-

rator." (Pantaleon.) " Procurator fiscalis, homo doctus (ut ego intellexi),

Clepierius nominatus." (Id. p. 229.)

Page 409, line 36. " Z)r. Coombes, a grey friar. "~\—"Un cordelier, qu'on

appelle De-combis." (" Hist, des Mart.") " Franciscanus, doctor Cumbanus
appellatus." (Pantaleon.)

Page 409, line 37. " The Primacial Official."']—The "Official Metropolitain"

was an ecclesiastical officer, who heard appeals against the judgments of the

officials of any of the suffragan bishops of a province : the " Official Primatial,"

or " de la Primace," was a person who heard appeals against the judgments of

the Metropolitan official. (Diet, des Sciences, v. Primatial.) See p. 414.

Page 409, note (1).]—This note, as Dr. Maitland has observed, is nonsense.

The original Latin of the text runs thus:—" Ventum est ad oleum illud sacrum,

salem, aliasque ejus generis nugas, quas aiebam merum esse * marranismum.'

Hie cum viderem officialcm hajsitare in voce ' marranismi,' declaravi illi quid

ea sibi vellet, dicens, istiusmodi unguenta et salsamenta prorsus redolere legem
Marranorum ac superstitionem Judaicam." The Moors in Spain, who were
Mahometans, were called Marrani (see p. 593 of this volume) : hence the term
" Marranismus," which may be considered as synonymous with the word
" Mau7neirie," i.e. " Mahometrie," usedby Swinderbv and LordCobham, vol. iii.

pp. 119, 327.

Dr. Maitland observes that Nicolas de Lyra is not responsible for the inter-

pretation of Marranism, which Foxe seems in this note to father on him, but

that it arose from Foxe's misapprehending the meaning of a passage of Paulus
Rurgensis.

Page 413, line 22.]—Ville-Franche is 18 niiics N. by W. of Lyons. (Ga-
zetteer.) Foxe says " six miles," following Piuitaleon, as in the case of Meaux,
supra, p. 402: "leagues" is put in from " Histoire des Martyrs."

Page 414, line 14.]—L'Official de la Primace, ct rofficial Buathier, ct I'in-

quisiteur Orry." (" Hist, des Mart.") See the note on p. 409, line 3G.
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Page 414, line 41.]—Pantaleon talks of " Aurincum" (Avranches) alltlirough

this story ; but " Hist, des Mart." says " Evreux," which is correct ; for it ap-
pears from the narrative tliatthe place where Neel reproved the dissolute priests

was Nonancourt, which is in the diocese of Evreux. The bishop of Evreux
A.D. 1532—1574 was Gabriel de Veneur, of whom Gallia Christiana says,

"Sub ejus episcopatu hceresis Calvinistica in urbe grassata est;" whereas
notliing of that kind is stated respecting Robert Cenalis, bishop of Avranches
A.D. 1532—1560, though lie certainly was opposed to the Reformation, and
appears as an actor in this persecution at pp. 428—430.

Page 416, lines 15, 22. " Governor of the Marches, or the Marshal.^l—"Le
Prevost des Mareschaux." (" Hist, des Mart.") " Latrunculator." (Pantaleon.)

See note on p. 419, line 33. "Prevot des Mareschaux, im officier d'epee
etabli pour battre la campagne avec d'autres officiers et cavaliers ou archers

qui lui sent subordonnes afin de procurer la surete publique : il est aussi etabli

pour faire le proces a. tous vagabonds, gens sans aveu et sans domicile. Les
Romains avoient des milices destinees, dont les chefs etoient appelles latrun-

culatores." (Diet, des Sciences.)

Page416,line 18.]—" Chauifours, bourgade a deux lieues pres de Chartres."
(" Kist. des Mart.")

Page 419, line 33.]—"Latrunculator" is, in the "Histoire des Martyrs,"
called " le prevost des Mareschaux du pays de Dauphine." See note on p. 416,
lines 15, 22.

Page 419, line 12 from the bottom.]—" In Grenoble" is put in from Panta-
leon and Crispin. The whole of this sentence is corrected from " Histoire des

Martyrs."

Page 41 9, line 6 from the bottom, " J notary."']—"Avec le Greffier" (Cris-

pin) : " Notarius criminum" (Pantaleon, p. 295).

Page 419, note (2).]—It would be more accurate to quote, " Locorum com-
munium collectanea a Joh. Manlio, pleraque ex lectionibus Ph. Melancthonis
excerpta, &c. (8vo. Basileae, 1563), tom. ii. p. 31."

Page 424, line 24.]—" L'Enfume." (" Hist, des Mart.") This was probably
a nickname by which he was commonly designated for his pomposity. ''Queni
Fumosum appellant." (Pantaleon, p. 296.)

Page 424, line 6 from the bottom. " The lords ofEstnay andof Ciguongnes."'\

—Cassini's Map of France exhibits " Cigogne" about two miles west of Mar-
chenoir. The other title the " Histoire des Vrais Tesmoins " calls " de Saint
Ay;" which makes it probable that "d'Estnay" is a corrupt form, either of
" de St. Ay" or of " de Santenay," which Cassini's map represents as a large
barony on the forest of Blois ; either place is some miles indeed from Marche-
noir, but the baron might have an estate and residence near Marchenoir.

Page 426, line 7.]—" Le GrefBer Pontac" (Crispin), i.e. the notary; see

note on p. 419. Foxe calls him " the judge."

Page 427, line 2. " Sainctes."]—" Saintes ville capitale du pays" (Crispin)

;

whence Foxe miscalls the place " Sainctes Ville."

Page 428, line 8.]—The name " John Caillon " is supplied from a table of
Errata to " Histoires des Martyrs," and from " Histoire des Vrais Tesmoins."

Page 434, line 25.]—" Filleul de feu Albert, marquis de Brandenbourg . . .

importune [le roy] par prieres des Alemans." (Hist, des Martyrs.) Foxe does
not notice "feu," and for "des Alemans" puts in "of the said marquis."
As this happened A.D. 1558, and Albert had died January 8th, A.D. 1557 (Slei-

dan, ad an.), the importance of the correction of the text will be evident.

Page 434, line 28.]—The " Histoire des Martyrs" (p. 881) calls one of these

the "Lieutenant-criminel;" but in the case of Philippe de Luns, p. 432, the

same officer is called the " Lieutenant-civil" in the French. For " Benedictine,

a Jacobite," Foxe reads, " Benedictus, Jacobin :" but see the next note.

Page 434, line 7 from the bottom.]—Here Danville says, " Benedictinus
Jacopin et son compagnon un Sorboniste, dit Nostre Maistre

:

" and he had
VOL. IV. 3 B
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just before said tliat he was questioned the first lime by " Benedictinus Jacopin

ct un Sorl)oriistc son compagnon ;

" and the second time by " le compagnon
de Benedictinus, et deux autres Sorbonistes."

Page 434, line 5 from the bottom.]—The speaker is called by Foxe " The
Doctor," and again at the top of next page. But Danville does not represent

the first two questions as put by either in particular, but plurally by both

together.

Page 435, line 3.]—This and the next three questions, according to Danville,

were put by Benedictine : Foxe always says " Doctor."

Page 435, line 25.]—Foxe erroneously reads " the jiinth of the same month ;

"

" 19 " is the reading in the French : and instead of " the same doctor with two

other Sorbonists," Foxe has " another doctor with two Sorbonists:" the French
says bcre, " devant D. et deux autres Sorbonistes;" hut had previously said,

that he appeared on the second occasion before " le compagnon de Benedic-

tinus et deux autres Sorbonistes," (see the note next but two before this) : it

is clear, therefore, that " D " means " le compagnon de Benedictinus."

Page 436, line 21 from the bottom.]—Rebezies says, " Un Jacopin nomme
Bened. maistre des Docteurs, et un autre Jacopin, duquel le nom m'est

incognu " (" Histoire des Martyrs," p. 882) : and the same authority makes
Benedictine put the first eight questions: Foxe says " The Doctor."

Page 437, line 28.]—The ninth question is, according to the French (p. 8S3),

put by " Le maistre des Docteurs de Sorbonne."

Page 437, line 9 from the bottom. " Then Benedictine," &c.]—" Alors Be-
nedictinus, voyant que son maistre docteur ne repondoit a mon dire," &c.

Page 438, line 3. " Another contrary examfle."'\—" Un exemple tout a
I'opposite du sien : " Foxe says a " heavenly example : " but the opposition lies,

not between earthly and heavenly, but between the tendencies of the two
examples.

Page 438, lines 8, 10. " The fourteenth chapter."']—Foxe reads "twelfth
"

in both cases :
" Sur quoi ils me surprindrent et dirent, II n'est pas escrit de

I'adoration de Saincts au 14 des llebr. c'est plustost a, I'onzieme chapitre.

Bien soit, dis je, tant y a qu'il est escrit au nouveau Testament. Et toutefois

estant de retour d'avec cux, je recitay leur propos a mes compagnons, et

trouvay que c'estoit au 14 des Actcs. Voyez si ces gens out bien leu leur

nouveau Testament, de me dire qu'il estoit escrit aux Heb. 11 chap, et non au
14." Foxe inaccurately says for these last words, " well seen in their divinity."

Page 438, line 23. "About that ' reiteration.' "]
—"Nous nous trompions

sur ceste reiteration."

Page 438, line 32. " To wit, he is," &c.]—" A scavoir qu'il est contcnu sous

ceste courtine et ceste blancheur que vous voyez."

Page 438, line 35.]—" Et de cela je me tien pour resolu."

Page 441, line 10.]—See this case of Geffery Varagle referred to in the

account of the persecution at Angrogne, p. 513.

Page 441, line 23.]—"Plustost par crainte de reproche, que de vraie opinion

qu'ils eusscnt, qu'il la meritast." (" Hist, des Mart.")

Page 441, note (1).]—Tlie French work referred to is the " Commentaires
de I'estat de la religion et la rcpublique soubs les rois Henri et Franfois II.

et Charles IX." (without place), by Pierre de la Place, published in I'rench

1565, and afterwards translated into Latin. This stor}' is accordingly there to

be found.

Page 443, line 9 from the bottom.]—Foxe's "Saturday, the 16th of May,"
does not suit the year 1558 by Nicolas's Tables, as Sunday in that year fell on
May 15th. Crispin's " xvi" is probably a misprint for " xiv."

Page 444, note (2).]—This reference proves that Foxe used Crispin's

"Histoire des Martyrs" of 1564,

Page 4 16, line 25.]—" Mille ecus sol" (" Hist, des Martyrs") : see the note
on " crowns of the sun " in Appendix to vol. ii. p. 789 : they are also men-
tioned infra, vol. v. p. 458, where see note in Appendix.
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Page 447, line 19.]—" Natif de Braine le Chasteau," (" Hist, des Mart.") :

Foxe calls the place " Bramcastle."

Page 447, line 9 from the bottom. " The Dutch tongue."']—" La langue Ale-

mande." (" Hist, des Mart.")

Page 450, line 3 from the bottom. " Js he were mad."']—See before, p. 17,

*ine 11, for a similar expression—"marching as he were wood."

Page 451.]—Foxe evidently continues to make use of Crispin's "Histoire des

Martyrs," in his account of the Spanish Inquisition. (Edit. 1564, p. 903.)

Page 453, line 1. " In the year 1559, May 21."]— Foxe, as before, follows the

French author in the ensuing account of the .^ufo-da-fe a.t Valladolid. An account

of this Auto was published very early in Italian, intituled, " Relatione dell' Atto

della Fade, che si e celehrato dall' otficio della Santa Inquisitione di Valladolid.

Nel Giorno della Dominica della Santissima Trinita, a xxi. del mese di Giugno,

della Nativita del nostro Signore Giesu Christo M.D.LTX, &c. ; in Bologna per

Alessandro Benacio, et Compagni." The authenticity of this rare tract is con-

firmed by the "Hist. Pontif. Catol." of Illescas, part 2, chap. 30, p. 723, edit.

Mad. 1613, and itself also fully supports the statements of Foxe : see more in

Mendham's " Memoirs of the Council of Trent," p. 334, where the Italian

account is reprinted, and the error in the title of Jime for May is pointed out

:

Trinity Sunday could in no year fall on June 21st, and did fall on May 21st in

1559 (see Nicolas's Tables). An account of this Auto has likewise been given

in Spanish /rom the original archives by Llorente, late Secretary to the Inquisi-

tion, in his History of the Spanish Inquisition, published at Madrid in 1822,

and republished in English by Whitaker, London, 1826. The Spanish account

corrects some errors both in the French and Italian, which corrections have

been introduced into Foxe's text: they chiefly regard the names and titles of

persons and places.

Page 453, line 3.]—Valladolid is here correctly called " a town," not " a city,"

for it did not become a bishopric till 1595. It was now in the diocese of Pa-

lencia, and Llorente states this as the reason why the bishop of Palencia, as

ordinary, degraded the clerical prisoners (see the note infra, on p. 455,

line 26).

Page 453, line 13. " The archbishop of Seville, prince of the synagogue of the

inquisitors. ]—This was Don Ferdinand Valdes, eighth inquisitor-general of

Spain, appointed in January 1547 by the pope, and continued such for twenty

years: it is computed that under his administration there were 2,400 burnt

alive, 1,200 in effigy, and 12,000 penances. (Llorente, London, 1826,

pp. 164, 579.)

Page 453, line 15. " On the third sat the prisoners."]—These words are put

in, as Foxe has omitted to make further allusion to the third stage, though

lie had mentioned, a few lines above, that there were three. This third

stage, according to Crispin, consisted of six tiers of seats, narrowing from the

bottom upwards ; the bottom row being capable of accommodating ten persons,

and the top but one. The prisoners then were arranged on these forms accord-

ing to the supposed degree of their guilt ; the solitary topmost seat being

assigned in this instance to Dr. Cazalla. The knowledge of these circumstances

throws light on the ensuing narrative.

Page 453, line 19. " TAe earl of Buendia"]—It appears from Llorente

(London, 1826, p. 435), that this personage was Don Juan de Acuiia.

Page 453, line 26. " Sanbenito."]—This name for the habit of a penitent is

stated by Llorente (p. 29) to be a corruption of saco bendito ; for before the

13th century it was the custom to bless the cloth (sac) used in a public

penance.

Page 454, lines 12, 18. " The procurator-fseal."]—Fo-ae says, •' The procu-

rator-fiscal, or the pope's great collector." This definition of the meaning of

the "procurator-fiscal" is not found in Crispin, nor is it correct: it is a term

applied to any oflScer who acts on behalf of some high justiciary, and he is

called/scffZ, because, among other things, he looks after the pecuniary rights

of his principal. (Diet, des Sciences.) Thus the pubhc accuser on behalf of the

Court of the Inquisition was called the " procurator-/scfl?," as he assessed and

received the fines levied on the prisoners.

3b2
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Pa^e 454, line 19.]— Crispin mentions in the " Histoire des Martyrs," that

the archbishop of Seville, and the bishops of Valencia and Orense, were present

with the other grandees at this Auto: whence Foxe probably was led to mention

these among the "persecutors" of Dr. Cazalla and the rest. The Italian

account adds the bishop of Ciudad llodrigo to the list. Llorente says the

archbishops of Seville and St. lago, and the bishops of Palencia and Ciudad

llodrigo, were present, but does not mention Orense. Palencia is certainly the

correct reading, for Valladolid was in the diocese of Palencia ; whereas

Valencia was in a remote part of Spain, and had a distinct Inquisitorial tribu-

nal. Moreover, Llorente states, tliat in consequence of the immense number

of accusations archbishop Valdes, the inquisitor-general, had been compelled,

just before this Auto, to delegate liis powers to Don Pedro de la Gast-a, bishop

of Palencia, who established himself at ValUidoUd, and to Don Juan Gonzalez

de Munebrega, bishop of Tarragona, who repaired to Seville. (Llorente,

London, 182(J, pp. 197, 431.) Foxe talks of Valencia several times in the

remainder of the narrative, wherein he follows the French ; the Italian and

Spanish accounts, however, in all those instances read " Palencia," which is

therefore introduced into Foxe's te.xt.

Page 454, line 2L]—Foxe after Crispin calls Dr. Cazalla "priest of Valla-

dolid ; " the title put into the text is from Llorente : the Italian says,

" habitatore di Valladolid."

Page 454, line 29.]—The title of Francis de Bivero in the text is from

Llorente: Crispin and Foxe call him " priest of Valladolid," and the Italian

"habitator di Valladolid."

Page 454, 3d case. " Beatriz de Bivero."]—Foxe, after Crispin, calls her

" Blanche :" Llorente and the Italian say " Beatriz."

Page 454, 4th case.]—Foxe, after Crispin, omits to mention the confiscation

of goods in this case.

Page 455, 5th case.] — Foxe, after Crispin, represents Constance as

sentenced to be burned, which is a mistake : see Llorente and the Italian. Foxe

himself at p. 457 makes on\y fourteen burnt.

Page 455, line 18. "Stone . . . set up in place of the house."]—Foxe, in

curious contradiction to what precedes, says " set up in the house :
" Crispiti

says plainly, "en la place ou auroit este ladite maison." Llorente in 1822

says, that he had seen the monument and inscription, but that it was destroyed

in 1809.

Page 455, 7th case.]—Foxe, after Crispin, calls Perez " priest of Valencia:"

Llorente and the Italian say " Palencia." After the words " behoof of the

superiority " Crispin adds—" Suitte du surplus de ceste histoire traduitte de

certaines lettres envoyees en Allemagne."

Page 455, line 25.]—" Palencia " is again put in for Crispin's and Foxe's

" Valencia," from Llorente : who liere says (Edit. Madr. 1822, Vol. iv. p. 193),

"Pues estavan presentes los argobispos de Sevilla y de Santiago, y los obispos

de Palencia y de Ciudad llodrigo, la [degradation] egecuto el de Palencia,

como ordinario diocesano, puez Valladolid no era todavia obispado."

Page 455, line 3G. " Prest and ready:"]—sec tlie note in this Appendix

on p. 372.

Page 455, 8th case.]—" de Roxas" is put in from Llorente ; also the ^'frsl
"

marquis de Poza, who was " don Juan de Roxas."

Page 45G, lOth case.]—Llorente says, that Don Louis de Roxas was oldest

son of Sancho de Roxas Sariniento, who was eldest son of the forenamed first

marquis de Poza ; and adds, that he was nephew of Don Pedro, mentioned No. 8.

Page 45G, 1 1th case.]—Llorente calls this lady daughter of Alfonso Henriques

de Almansa, marquis of Alcanizes, defunct, and of " donna Flvira de Koxas, six

viuda, niela malerna de los citados primeros marqueses de Poza." Crispin and

Foxe absurdly call her "7«o///c;- of the aforenamed marquis de Poza." The
Italian calls her " nepote al detto marchese di Poza."

Page 450, 12th case.]—Llorente and the Italian call him " de Ocampo:"
Crispin and Foxe, " dell Campo."
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Page 45G, 14th case.]—Crispin calls Herezuelo "bachelier;" Foxe, " ba-

chelor of divinity :
" but Llorente (p. 194) "licenciado . . . abogado de laciudad

de Toro:" the Italian says " Bacillieri :" he had a wife and could not be
" bachelor of divinity" as Foxe calls him.

Page 456, 15th case.]—" La quinzieme fut appelee de son siege Katharine

Roniain."

Page 456, 16th case.]—Foxe calls this individual " Frances Errem," and

speaks of ^'her" as a female : but Crispin says " Fran9ois Errem " " un here-

tique;"the Italian "il licentiate Francesco di Errera;" and Llorente " Hernand
de Herrera," &c.

Page 456, 17th case.]— " Comme la maitresse d'icelle secte." (Crispin.)

Page 456, 18th and 19th cases.]—" Aprfes fut appellee Isabella de Strada, et

avec icelle Jeanne Veiasques." (Crispin.)

Page 456, 20th case.]— Crispin and Foxe do not name this individual

:

Llorente (p. 195) calls him "Juan Garcia, platero:" the Italian, " Giovan

Garsia, argentiero."

Page 457, 22d case.]—Crispin and Foxe only call her "Jane de Silva."

Page 457, 23d case.]—Crispin and Foxe read, corruptly, "Lisueros;" Llo-

rente and the Italian " Cisneros."

Page 457, 24th case.]—Crispin and Foxe say, " Cisneras de Sareglio;" the

Italian, "Cisneros de Soteglio."

Page 457, 26th case.]— Foxe, after Crispin, says only "sister to the mar-

quis de Royas." Her lull description is put in from Llorente.

Page 458, line 7.]—Llorente gives a full account of this Second Auto-da-fe

at Valladolid, which took place October Sth of the same year, and was more
splendid than the former, being attended by the king, Philip II. : 13 persons,

with a corpse and an effigy, were burnt; and 16 admitted to reconcilation.

Page 458, line 10.]— Llorente represents that at the former Auto-da-fe, in

May, 14 persons, with the remains of a woman, were burnt; and 16 admitted

to reconciliation ; i. e. 30 living persons in all. He does not, however, mention

Case 27; but he mentions as put to penances—Don Juan de Ulloa Pereira, a

knight commander of the order of St. John of Jerusalem; Donna Francisca

Zuniga de Baeza; Antonio Minguez; and Isabella Minguez.

Page 458, line 7 from the bottom.]—" Dryander" is the Greek translation

of the Spanish "Encenas," and both are equivalent to " Du Chesne" in

French ; Anglice, "a man of oak." See the Addenda to this Appendix.

Page 459, line 23. " Francisciis Encenas."]—See Pantaleon, p. 101.

Page 463, line 4 from the bottom. " Boimventure, General of the Order."']—
P'oxe says, simply, " Bonaventure, a General." It appears from p. 465, that

he was such in the year 1543 : query whether he be the same person who had
been Provincial in the year 1525 ; see p. 372.

Page 465, line 28. " Earl of Belcastro."]—The original says " Comes
Petilianus." Busching's Geography says, " Belcastro, antiently Petilia, a little

city and a bishop's see, with the title of a dukedom, which belongs to the house

of Caraccioli." Some, however, say, that SirongoU is the antient Petilia.

Page 472, line 32.]—" Gentes illas ego cognovi, ex Valdensium origine,

bonae doctrinse, et melioris vitEe." (Pantaleon.)

Page 473, lines 6 and 9. " A muffler or bandage, all of gore-blood."]—
" Ligabat instita sen benda eorum oculos," ..." fasciolam illam (bendam Italice

vocant) sanguinolentam et sanguinosum cultrum capiens," &c. (Pantaleon.)

Page 473, line 18.]—" Cum ilia ipsorum nialedicta obstinatione." (Pan-
taleon.)—On "Buccianus" (lower down) see the Addenda.

Page 474, note (1).]—Almost the whole of the ensuing narrative of the
persecution in Provence will be found, as Foxe's references show, in Panta-
leon and Crispin, with whose account the text has been collated, and in some
instances improved. It is also in De Thou, " Hist, sui Temporis," fol. Lond.
1733, torn. i. pp. 222—228.
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Page 475, line 26.]—In the French Crispin, Latomus is called " Masson."

Page 475, last line.]
—"Inter caeteros prodiit quidam monachus ex ordine

Dominicanorum, Joannes de Iloma appellatus." (Paritaleon, p. 112.) This

whole story about John de Roma is omitted by Crispin, who proceeds at once

to the cruel decree against Merindol, p. 477.

Page 476, line 1. " Obtahihuj a commission" &c.]—" Ab episcopis legatoque

Avenionensi." (Pantaleon, p. 112.)

Page 476, line 10.]
— " Michelottus Serra Cabrierensis, Marrus appellatus;

et Gulielmus Melius." (Pantaleon.)

Page 476, line 27. "Any one of his own friends," &c.]—" Ne ipsi sodales

Dominicani ferre poterant." (Pantaleon.)

Page 476, line 6 from the bottom. " The bishop of Aix."'\—" Episcopus

Aquensis," in Crispin, Pantaleon, and De Thou : this term would ordinarily-

mean the bishop of Acqs, a suffragan of the Archbishop of Audi ; but in this

instance it means Antony Imberti, bishop of Ai.T, so called, because he was at

this time, and had been for some years, bishop-coaf//?//or to Petrus de Filleul,

archbishop of Aix, who shortly after this date died, Jan. 22d, 1541, at the

advanced age of 102 years. Imberti was appointed his successor, but not in-

stalled till August 28th, 1541. He was a distinguished man in his day ; he

attended and figured at the Council of Trent in 1545, and published an account

of its proceedings. He died in 1550. The above information is derived from

Gallia Christiana. See the next note but one.

Page 477, line 19.]—This decree against Merindol is given by Crispin, dated

November 18th, a.d. 1540.

Page 478, note (1).]
—" Episcopi Sextiensis scortum." (Pant.) Aix is "Aqua;

Sextiae" in Latin: "Sextiensis" is used properly here, as descriptive of the

bishop-coadjutor. " Estimee paillarde dudit eveque d'Aix." (Crispin.) See the

note before the last.

Page 479, line 3.]
—" Mea lux." (Pantaleon.)

Page 480, line 13.]
—" Amica Aquensis." (Pantaleon.)

Page 481, line 30.]—" Interea prreses Chassanieus, et senatores simul, ac
nobiles, illinc digressi diversis itineribus proficiscuntur." (Pantaleon.) " Le
Pres. Chassanee et les Conseillers se departirent, et les gentils-hommes s'en

allerent d'autre part." (Crispin.) Lower down, " Johannes de Roma Domi-
nicanus, de quo antea diximus." (Pantaleon, p. 118.) " Le Jacopin, Jean de
Iloma." (Crispin.)

Page 481, line 32. " And divers abbots, priors," &c.]—The Latin account
in Pantaleon (p. 118) says :

" Abbates nonnulli ac Priores, Priepositus Aquensis
cum quibusdam senioribus Canonicis." The Praspositus [dean or provost] of

Aix was Johannes de Carnolis, previously a canon of Aix ; lie was also

chancellor of the university, and ])rothonotary of the apostolic see : he was
Praepositus from 1526 to 1552. (Gallia Christiana.)

Page 482, line 3. ^' Not forgetting his Spanish subtleties."]—The present

archbishop of Aries was Johannes Ferrerius, nephew "ex fratre Mathia" of

the preceding archbishop, "Johannes Ferrerius, in Hispania Tarraconensi
ortus, Ilerdensis primum ecclesia; archidiaconus," &c. His nephew was made
bishop-coadjutor to his uncle in 1518, and archbishop on his death in 1521; he
died himself in 1550. (Gallia Christiana.)

Page 483, line 13.]
—" Dominicanus." (Pantaleon.) " Un docteur en theologie,

de I'ordre des Jacopins, nomme Bassinet." (Crispin.)

Page 483, line 24. " Assignings."]—The French is "de mes signatures."

Page 485, line 14. " Tlie president of the canons."]—" Pneposito canoni-
corum." (Pantaleon, p. 121.) No doubt the provost of Aix is meant: see
note on p. 481, line 32. Otherwise, if the provost of Avignon be meant, it would
be Perrinetus de Ilevillasco Taurmi, "regius consiliarius, Praepositus Avenio-
nensis 1527—1547." (Gallia Ciiristiana.)

Page 485, line 23. " The house of the bishop ofRieu.r."]—" Episcopus Rivien-
sis." (Pantaleon, p. 121.) The bishop of Kieux, a.d. 1538—1568, was Francis
du Bourg. He obtained the bishopric January, 1538, was made Master of the
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Requests, Dec. 15th of the same year, and consecrated September 2d, 1542.

(Gallia Christiana.) We should rather have expected to hear, on this occasion,

of " Episcopus Riensis or Regensis,"?'.!?. the bishop of Riez (Anthony Lascaris

de Tende, bishop of Riez from 1532 to November 14th, 1541), he being a

suffragan of Aix ; while the bishop of Rieux was a suffragan of Toulouse.

Page 485, line 32. "As they passed," &c.]—" Transeuntes via Mensularia,

ducentes sub axillis singuli domicellas, quas vocant (Pautaleon, p. 121)

:

" Comme ils passoyent par la rue des Changes." (Crispin.)

Page 485, line 12 from the bottom.]—" Foreign " is put in from Pantaleon

and Crispin: "peregrinus bibliopola."

Page 486, line 13. "That he had sold," &c.]—" Imperatoris privilegio

Gallice conversos Bibliorum Codices permultos a nie distractos esse memine-
ram : nee imperatoris privilegio solum, sed et Regis ipsius, Lugdunensibusque

typis excusos." (Pantaleon.) "Qu'il a vendu plusieurs Bibles en Fran9ois avec

privilege de TEmpereur; et aussi d'autres imprimees a Lyons, et des Nouveaux
Testaments imprimez avec le privilege du Roi." (See Appendix to vol. v.,

note on p. 213, note (1).)

Page 487, line 7.]—" In urbe comitatuque Venissiae toto." (Pantaleon.)

" Par toute la ville et conte de Venisse." (Crispin.) Foxe calls it " Venice."

Page 487, line 14. "The Fenaissin :"']—" au conte de Venisse," Crispin

:

Foxe, "Venice."

Page 487, line 16 from the bottom.]—Francis de Tournon, one of the most
eminent men of his day, was archbishop of Embrun, which he vacated for

Bourges Non. Junii, 1525; after which he was translated to Audi June
14th, 1538; and became archbishop of Lyons 13 Cal. August, 1551. He was
made cardinal of St. Peter and St. Marcelline in 1530; and abbot of St. An-
thony Viennois August 13th, 1542, and dean of the College of Cardinals : he

died April 22nd, 1562. (Moreri, Gallia Christiana.)

Page 488, line 13.]—For "ungilty" see Coverdale's Bible, Exod. xxi. 28.

Page 489, line 19.]
—" Gidielmus Bellaius Langeius." (Pantaleon, p. 125.)

French (Crispin), " Guilleaume du Bellay, sieur de Langeay."

Page 490, line 23.]—The words "Libera me or" are put in from the original.

Page 490, line 25.]—Foxe says "God a mercy:" but Pantaleon (p. 126)

says, " Gratias ei nihilo magis agere :" Crispin, " qu'ils ne disoyent pas grand
merci:" hence the old English phrase, "graraercy," is put into the text.

Page 490, line 14 from tlie bottom. " He was also informed" &c.]—" Deque
Senatus consulto, eisque rebus quce postea consecutse dicebantur, singulatim

quaeque ei relata fuere." (Pantaleon.)

Page 490, line 3 from the bottom, " He should have good deinotistration,"

&c.]—This passage is founded on Pantaleon :
" hujus animus ex informatione

divini verbi, ac utriusque Testament! locorum inductione, recoUigeretur ; eoque

modo sensim adhibito verbi gladio, vir is in Ecclesiam Domini nostri Jesu

Christi restitui curaretur."

A professed copy of the king's letters is given in French in the " Histoire des

Martyrs" (Ed. 1564, p. 199), dated Fontainbleau, February 8th, 1540, i.e.

1541. This does not mention the word of God, but says " voulons plustot

essayer par la voye de douceur et de remonstrances de retirer et radresser

les dits desvoyez a la voye de salut, que par rigoreuses punitions les faire tomber

en desespoir." It appears, however, from the admission of Durandi the inqui-

sitor (see p. 496), that the royal letters either did contain such directions as

those mentioned in Foxe and Pantaleon, or that they were so understood.

Page 490, last line. " By the sivord of the word applied with gentleness."']—
This is substituted for Foxe's " as well by the gentleness as by the rigour of

the same." See the Latin quoted in the last note.

Page 491, line 14.]—The confession presented by the people of Cabriers

to the parliament of Aix is given by Crispin : it is dated April 6th, 1541, and
speaks of their having held the same doctrines since the year 1200.

Page 491, line 17.]—James Sadolet, born at Modena in 1477, was distin-

guished for his masterly knowledge of Greek and Latin, and his general learn-

ing. He became secretary to Leo X. in 1513, and soon after bishop of Carpentras,
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near Avignon. He was recalled to Rome by Clement VII. in 1523, and went
on condition of returning to his diocese in three years. Paul III. recalled him
to Rome in 1534, made him a cardinal in 1536, and employed him in many
negotiations. He died in 1547, not without suspicion of poison for his gentle-

ness toward the Protestants: in 1.539 he wrote a letter to Geneva, calling the Cul-

vinists " Charissimi in Christo fratres." He was to the last, indeed, a member
of the Romish Church, but remarkable for his candour and moderation, and for

his affection for learned persons, even though they might be engaged in

defending religious principles different from iiis own. He had a very high

regard for Sturmius, Bucer, and Melancthon (Scckendorf. Hist. Luther, lib. i.

p. 43.) Sadolet's works were collected in 4 vols. 4to, Verona?, 1737. There
is a life of him in Dupin, cent. 16, book iii. (See Biographie Universelle, and
Chalmers's Biographical Dictionary.)

Page 491, lines 20, 31.]—"Au conte de Venisse." (Crispin). "Venice."
(Foxe.)

Page 492, line 8.]
—" The bishop of Cavaillon " was Petrus Ghinucci, cousin

to his predecessor Hieronymus Ghinucci, on whose death (July 3d, 1541) he
was appointed, and died in 1557.

Page 500, line 5. " He ohtahied the king's letters patent '']—January 1545, but

kept them till Sunday, April 12th, on which day he summoned the parliament

of Aix, and, presenting the king's letter, made immediate arrangements for the

expedition, which set off the very next day, Monday, April 13th. (Crispin.)

Page 500, line 26. " CaSr/eWe."]—" Cabriette." (Crispin.)

Page 500, line 27. " Other places mo."]—Pantaleon adds, "Ultra montcm
Lebronem."

Page 500, line 8 from the bottom. " Therehy"~\—"Finitimis." (Pant.)

Page 501, line 15.]—Crispin gives the exhortations and prayers of four of the

Ancients of Merindol.

Page 501, line 15 from the bottom.]—Miniers came to Merindol on Saturday,
April I8tli. (Crispin.)

Page 502, line 2.]—Miniers attacked Cabriers on Sunday, April 19th, and
took it the next day. (Crispin.)—Line 8. " Poulin, baron de la Garde." (De
Thou, p. 226.)

Page 503, line 10 from the bottom. ^^ Juhrius."~\—See the Addenda to

this Appendix, note on p. 474.

Page 504, line 0. " A"o less thanfijttj times."']—" During fifty days." (De Thou.)

Page 505, line 23.]—See the note (1), at vol. ii. p. 263.

Page 506, line 7 from the bottom.]

—

"Moreover, concerning the confession,"

&c.]—In the "Christian Observer" for 1830, p. 330, there is considerable

complaint in reference to this document, as represented or misrepresented by
modern copyists, &c. Both Foxe and Sleidan, from whom he quotes, expressly

mention that they give merely the tenor of it ; but as this hardly meets present

requirements, the following is supplied from Charles Du Moulin, who is

famed for accuracy, and whose book was printed the verj' year the Confession

was read in the parliament. See also "Christian Observer," p. 410.
" Alia Confessio brevior ab iisdem (Merindolianis et Caprariensibus), pro

innocentiaj suae defensione, anno 1544 Regi Francisco transmissa, et anno
1551 Parisiis in Parliamento regio publico recitata.

" 1. Credimus luinm tantum esse Deum, qui spiritus est, renim cunctarum
Conditor, Pater omnium, super et per omnia, in nobis onniibus, adorandus in

spiritii et veritate
;
quern solum exspcctamus; Datorcm vitae, alimeiuorum,

indumentorum, prospera; item valetudinis, infirmitatis, commodoruni ct incom-

niodorum : Hunc diligimus tanquam omnis bonitatis Authoreu), et ceu cordium

Inspectorem timemus.
" 2. Jesum Christum credimus esse Patris Filium et Imaginem, in quo omnis

plenitudoDeitatis habitat, per quem cognoscinius Patrem,qui noster est Mediator
et Advocatus : nee nlluni aliucl sub coelo nomcn hominibus datum est, per (|uod

servari nos oporteat. In luijus nomen solum invocamus Patrem : nee nllas

preces effundimus coram Deo, praeter eas qua; in Scripturu Sancta continentur,

aut cum ejusdem sensu plane conveniunt.
'3. Credimus nos habere Consolatorcm Spiritum Sanctum, ;i Patre et Filio
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procedentem, cujus inspii-atione precamiir, et efficacia regeneramur. Is in nobis
omnia bona opera efficit, atque per Eum in omnem deducimur veritatem.

" 4. Credimus unam sanctam Ecclesiam, omnium electorum Dei a constitu-

tione ad finem mundi congregationem
; cujus Caput est Dominus noster Jesus

Cliristus. Hanc verbum Dei gubernat, Spiritus sanctus ducit. In ea sinceri

Christiani omnes versari tenentur : pro omnibus etenim indesinenter orat, grata
Deo ad quern confugit, et extra quam nulla est salus.

" 5. Illud apud nos est constitutum, ministros Ecclesise—episcopos, neinpe,

et pastores—in moribus et docfrina irreprebensibiles esse debere ; alioquin

dcponendos, aliosque substituendos, qui eorum locum et officium impleant.

Nemo autem hunc sibi bonorem assumat, nisi a Deo vocatus—ut Aaron
;

gregem Dei pascens, non turpe afFectans lucrum, vel ut Cleris dominans ; sed
prompto animo exemplum piis prasbens, in sermone, conversatione, charitate,

fide, et castitate.

" 6. Rages, principes, et magistratus confitemur a Deo institutos esse mini-
stros, quibus parendum sit : nam gladium gestant, ut innocentes tueantur, et

malos puniant. Propterea bonorem eis deferre, tributaque persolvere tenemur.
Nullus autem ab bac obedientia sese eximere potest, si modo Christianus dici

velit, Jesu Christi Domini et Servatoris nostri exemplum sequens. Is enim
tributum persolvit, nee jurisdictionem dominationemve temporalem usurpavit,

in statu illo bumiliationis gladium Verbi Coelestis exerens.
" 7. Credimus aqiiam in Baptismi Sacramento esse signuni visibile et exter-

num, nobis repraesentans illud quod virtus Dei inttis in nobis operatur, nempe
spiritus renovationem, et in Christo Jesu carnis nostrse mortificationem : per

quern etiani Christum sanctae Dei ecclesite membra efiicimur, in qua fidei nostras

professionem et vita3 emendationem demonstranius.
" 8. Sanctum mensse, vel Coenae, Domini nostri Jesu Christi Sacramentum

credimus esse sacrum raemoriale et gratiarum actionem obbeneficia per Christi

mortem nobis collata, in coetu piorurn, in fide, charitate, suique ipsius probatione

celebrandam : et ita, panem et poculum sumendo, Christi carni et sanguini

communicare, sicuti in Sacris Scripturis edocemur.
"9. Conjugium esse bonum, honorabile, sanctum, et a Deo institufum,

profitemur; neinini prohibendum, nisi Dei verbum intercedat.

" 10. Pios, et Deum timentes, credimus Deo se probaturos ut bonis vacent

operibus, quae praeparavit, ut in eis ambulent. Haec autem opera sunt charitas,

gaudium, pax, patientia, benigiiitas, probitas, modestia, temperantia, aliaque

opera in Scripturis commendata.
"11. Contra, fatemur cavendum nobis esse a pseudo-prophetis, quorum

Scopus est populum ab adoratione religiosa uiii Deo et Domino debita revocare,

creaturis adhasrere etconfidere, bona opera in Scripturis mandata relinquere, et

hominum figmenta sequi.

" 12. Regulam fidei noslrre Vetus et Novum Testamentum retinemus, Sym-
bolumque Apostolicum sequimur. Qiiisquis autem dixerit nos aliam profiteri

doctrinam, longe eum falli et fallere demonstrabimus, si modo per judices ordi-

narios nobis liceat."

(See " Caroli Molinaei Opera," tom. iii. edit. Paris, 1612, part 2, col. 578,

579, 616, 617, or edit. Paris, 1658, col. 2011.)

Page 507. " The Hidorij of the Persecutions . . . against the Waldois."]—
The ensuing narrative is (as Foxe intimates at p. 555) a translation of a work

intituled " Histoire des Persecutions et Guerres faites depuis I'an 1555 jusqu'en

1561 contre le peuple appello Vaudois," 8vo, 1562 ; and translated into Latin,

8vo, Geneva;, 1581. (Le Long Bibliotheque Hist, de la France, 1719, p. 75.)

Foxe's text has been coMated with the French, and corrected in a few places.

Some dates in the narrative were clearly wrong, but are so in the French. DeThou
(Opera, tom. ii. p. 85) gives the same account, and supplies the modern names.

Page 508, line 6 from the bottom. " Would slit the minister's nose."]—" Nares

abscinderet," says De Thou, who also represents John Martin Trombautius as

the persecutor's full name.

Page 509, line 19.]—"The president of St. Julian " is named in De Thou
" Ainatus," or Aime.

Page 512, line 5 from the bottom.]—Foxe says here, " How that the last

year they had presented their Confession, which," &c. : the text is improved
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by a slight transposition on the authority of Ue Thon :
" Eorum Confessionem

anno superior! oblatani a senatu ad regein inissani afRrmat," &c.

Page ;')13, line 10 from the bottom.]—The account of Geflfrey Varialla or

Varagle is given more fully supra, p. 441.

Page 514, line 12. "J peace concluded," &c.j—At Chateau-Cambresis,

signed April 3d, 1559. (L'Art de Ver. des Dates.)

Page 514, line 15 from the bottom.]—Leger (L'Histoire Generale des

Eglises Evangeliques des Vallees de Piemont ou Vaudoises, folio, LeyJe, 1669,

p. 30 of 2d part) gives this Supplication of the Vaudois to the duke, and
another to his duchess.

Page 514, line 4 from the bottom. " Tne month of March follouing."~\—This

takes us over into the year 1560.

Page 514, last line.]—De Thou makes only two martyrs at Carignano,
" John Carignanus Mathurinus, et uxor ejus." Foxe's account, however, is

supported by a contemporary letter addressed by one of their ministers, Scipio

Lentulus Neapolitain, to a gentleman of (ieneva, detailing this persecution of

the Lord of Trinity, and printed from the original by Leger (part 2, p. 34) :

the passage is worth transcribing: " Marcellin, Francois de Nation, et Jeanne
Dratine de Carignan, sa Femme, ayant este saisis, furent condamnes huit jours

apres a, estre brules vifs, mais Dieu fist paroistre en la Femme une admirable

exemple de Constance, car comme on la conduisoit au supplice elle exhortoit

son Mary, hii disant, Sus mon Fvere, bon courage, nous jouirons aujourdhui

par ensemble de la Beatitude Celeste. Pen de jours apres fust aussi appre-

hende Jean Cartinian, homme simple et vrayement pieux, lequel au bout de

trois jours niourut tres-constamment au milieu des flammes." The reader will

observe, that the individual wlio is called by Foxe, and his French authority,
" Mathurinus," is called in the foregoing passage " ALircellin :" he is likewise so

called by Pierre de la Place (" Connnentaires de I'Estat de la Religion et la

Uepublique," 8vo, 1565, p. 184 verso).

Page 515, line 17.]
—"De I'Arche " is according to De Thou ; Foxe says,

" Le Laughi."

Page 515, line 11 from the bottom.]—" Jacobite " is put in from the French,

and De Thou.

Page 516, line 4.]
—" The collateral Corbis," called " Turbis " in De Thou.

" Collateral " means assessor.

Page 516, line 17. " One named Charles de Comptes, of the valley of Lu-
<'<'rne."'\—De Thou calls him " Carolus Lucernensis Comes ;

" and adds that

" some " of the lords of Angrogne wrote likewise.

Page 516, line 30.]—The " Histoire des Vaudois," &c., says that there was

an earthquake February Sth, two hours before daybreak, and another in the

following April. See next page, line 14, &c.

Page 516, line 15 from the bottom.]—" Ilauclaret " is the reading in De
Thou; "lliuclaret" in Busching's Geography; " Uioclaret " in the contem-

porary letter of Scipio Lentulus.

Page 520, line 22. " Clnsony]—In De Thou, p. 89, this is called " Chiuson :"

but "Cluson" is the reading in the French, the contemporary letter, and

Busching's Geography.

Page 520, line 11 from the bottom. '* The next day following. "'\—De Thou,

p. 89, says, " 12 Kal. Octobris," i. e. September 20tb.

Page 522, line 5 from the bottom. " The chief of Angrogne toere assembled,"

&c.]— If we calculate backwards from the notes of time mentioned in tiie next

page, we shall find that this assembly was held on Wednesday, October 23d, 1560.

Page 523, line 3. " On the 25//t of October."']—The ensuing context proves

that this was a Friday, the last Friday in October, or October 25th, 1560.

Foxe calls it the " 22d," following, however, his auihority, " Histoire des

Vaudois," &c.
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Page 523, line 35. " On Friday after, behig the \st of November.''^—Foxe,
following his authority, here says, " On Friday after, being the 2(1 of Novem-
ber :

" but this cannot be correct, by Nicolas's Tables. De Thou (p. 90), in

introducing the actual assault of next day, says, "Demum IIII. Non. Novem-
bris," i. e, November 2d. Moreover, the contemporary letter of Scipio Len-
tulus in Leger (p. 35) says :

" A cette cause le Prince c'estant achemene dans
le Piemont, aux Calendes de Novembre I'an 1560, et s'arrestant a Verseil,

envoya une armee de plus de 4000 pietons et de 200 chevaux, sous la conduite

de la Trinite (qui pour mieux dire j'appellerai plustost Monsieur de la Tyranite,

ou de la Tyranie nieme), pour detruire par le fer et par le feu toutes les Vallees.

Or le lendemain au matin ils assaillirent secretement Angrogne," &c. There
is little doubt tliat "Calendes" has been mistaken in some MS. for " Secundo."
This correction is also confirmed by the account of Pierre de la Place, who at

p. 185 of his " Commentaires," &c. 333^3 :
" L'armee doncquesarriva a Lucerne

le dernier d'Octobre, qui fut le Jeudi. Le Samedy apres, qui estoit le deuxieme
de Novembre 1560, le matin, donnerent I'assault a Angrogne, qui est la pre-

miere frontiere." See also Foxe's own date in p. 525, " Monday being tbe

4th of November."

Page 525, line S from the bottom. " On Monday, being the 4th of November "^

—Tliis suits A.D. 1560, by Nicolas's Tables.

Page 527, line 6. " That day's journey."]—The original word is "journee,"
i. e. battle, or day's doings.

Page 527, line 10. " On Saturday, being the 9th of November.'']—This is

consistent with the last date, p. 525,

Page 536, line 23. " Friday .... the Ith of February."]—This suits the year
1561, by Nicolas's Tables,

Page 538, line 11. " On Saturday the 15fh of February."]—Saturday would
fall on the 15th of February in 1561 : Foxe, following his authority, says " 14th."

Page 541, line 3 from the bottom. " On Monday the 17th of March."]—This
suits the year 1561 by Nicolas's Tables,

Page 544, line 11 from the bottom.]—Foxe reads "9th of March," following
his authority ; but without doubt it is a misprint for " 19th," as it seems the
next day but one to March 17th, mentioned at p. 541.

Page 546, line 31.]—Monday would fall on April 7th, in 1561; so that for
" 17th " we should read " 7tb."

Page 555, line 1.]—See the note in this Appendix on p. 507.

Page 557, line 15.—" Warden of the Grey Friars."]—Foxe says simply
" warden :

" the rest is supplied from a few lines lower down in the text. The
narrative is much more full in Edition 1563, p. 420,

Page 558, line 25.]—-For a somewhat enlarged account of Patrick Hamelton,
see M'Crie's "Miscellaneous Writings," p, 90—100,

Page 558, line 13 from the bottom. '^Especially ivith Francis Lambert."]—
" Francis Lambert was born in the year 1487 in Avignon, a celebrated city in

France, situated near the river Rhone, upon the confines of the Alps, which
divide France from Italy. His father, who was of Burgundian extraction, was
secretary of the pontifical legation and apostolic palace ; Avignon having been
for some time a residence of the popes. He died when his son was very young.
Being desirous to devote himself to religious meditation and practice, he in his

15th year entered a Franciscan monastery of the order of Minorites, called

Observants, at Avignon. Afterwards the monks, having found some of
Luther's writings in his possession, seized upon them, and having condemned
them as heretical, caused them to be burned in the capital of the province,
A short time after this, Lambert left France, and having gone into Germany,
he openly renounced the monkish order, Lambert left the convent an, 1522,
in the thirty-fifth year of his age, having spent twenty years under the monastic
habit. Lest his enemies should seize him, or make an attempt upon his life,

he was obliged to assume in public the name of John Serran, ... In 1527 he
was made principal of the newly-erected college at Marpurgh." (M'Crie's
' Miscellaneous Writings," pp, 104, 107, 111 : see also Schelhorn's " Amoeni-
tates Literariae," torn, iv. p, 307, 330, &c,)
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Page 563, line 17 from the bottom.]—" Progeny" is here used of those bora

before, i. e. ancestry.

Page 573, margin. " Datisl, Baroco, Cesare," &c.]—For tlic use made
of these words, in which the vowels alone need to be regarded, see Watts'

Logic, part iii. chap. 2, § 3 ; also Appendix to vol. i. note on p. 8.

Page 579, line 16. "Norman Gurley.'"]—He is called Nicholas, vol. v.

p. 606.

Page 580, line 20. " St. John Shorne."']—See supra, p. 232, line 18, where
the same saint is mentioned : other allusions to him occur infra, vol. v. pp. 406,

468, from which it seems probable that there was a boot of one John, who had
been perhaps a priest of Shorne in Kent (see Nares's Glossary, in vocem), pre-

served as a relic, which was supposed to cure the ague. His shrine was

evidently very famous, and is often alluded to in the old writers.

The Editor of " Latimer's Remains" (Parker Soc. Ed. vol. i. p. 474) states

that his head-quarters perhaps were at Shorne and Merston, near Gravesend,

though he probably had shrines in other parts of the country, and cites from
the Letters relating to the suppression of the Monasteries (218) :

" At IMerston,

Mr. Johan Schorn stondeth blessing a bote, whereunto they do say he conveyd
the devill. He is much sowzt for the agow."

Page 585, line 15.]—Here miglit be inserted the martyrdom of Stile, which
subsequently came to Foxe's hands, and is to be found inira, vol. v. p. 655.

Page 585, line 32. " Lawrence Maxwell, bricklayer ofLondon."'^—He is men-
tioned by Strype from the Foxian MSS. as a bricklayer of St. Olave's, Silver-

street : and again by Foxe infra, vol. v. p. 448, soon after the burning of Barnes,

as a bricklayer in Aldermanbury parish, A.D. 1541 ; soon after which we read

(p. 451), that he and all his fellow-prisoners were discharged. But that occurred

after the divorce of Anne of Cleves : see vol. v. p. 461. There is also mention

made, vol. v. p. 29, of " Lawrence Maxwell, tay lor, A.D. 1530," certainly the

same person, with a mistake as to his trade, " taylor" instead of " tyler."

This conjecture is confirmed by the fact, that the name preceding Maxwell's in

that place is that of " John Stacy, Tyler ;
" and it is observable that these two

are associated in this very list; and further, it would seem from p. 681 of the

present volume, where they are again associated, that they were wardens of their

Company. The reason why they are called sometimes " tyler," sometimes

"bricklayer," is, that that Company is designated the " Company of Tylers and
Bricklayers."

Page 585, note (1).]—Strype remarks, that Foxe has taken but little notice

of the confessors of the truth under the years 1527, 1528, and therefore sup-

plies the defect from the Foxian MSS. : many of the names, however, in this

list will be found noticed by Foxe more fully infra, vol. v. pp. 26—42, 443, &c.

The Foxian MSS. just referred to are in the Harleian Collection, No. 421 :

Bishop Kennett seems also to have gone over the same ground in the Bishop's

Register; see his Collections, Lansdown MSS. No. 979, where many of these

names occur, with the exact dates of their appearance, and references (not

always correct) to the folios in the Jiegister : tluis Sebastian Harris, *' curatus

eccliae. parochialis de Kensyngton, London, dioc," confessed having Tyndale's

'J'estament and the " Unio Dissidentium," and was absolved February 23d,

1527-8: Richard Foster of London was abjured December 31st, 1527, &c.
" Kenginton," in the third line of this list, is the reading in the Tonstal Re-

gister, folio 133, verso, but is corrected by Foxe himself into " Kensington "

infra, vol. v. p. 42.

Page 586, lines 12, 27. See the Addenda to tliis Appendix.

Page 589, line 21. "The next day [July 30], being Sunday."]—This fixes

these events to the year 1525, by Nicolas's Tables.

Page 589, line 25. " When the Cardinal of York was thus a legate," &'c.]

—

Wolaey carried his legatine authority so far, that he on one occasion declined

to send a commission to Cambridge in 1523 to discover who were the fautors of

I'.eresy there, merely because the suggestion did not emanate from himself:

hence, among the articles afterwards brought forward against him the 40th
was, that lie had neglected to use the means of putting down heresy.

I'agu 589, line 14 from the bottom. " ftine with a sag tahen."'\—Nares in his
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Glossary shows, that it was one of the usag^ps of courts for tlie royal taster to

(jive the say, i.e. having made a trial (assay) liimself, to declare the goodness of

the wines or viands. "To have tlie say taken" was, therefore, an afTectation

in Wolsey of royal magnificence. The word is sometimes written full,

" assay;" as at p. 596, last line but one; and vol. v. p. 364, line 22.

Page 590, line 35.
J—These commissions were issued A. D. 1525. (Rapin.)

Page 592, line 8.]— Foxe, after Fabian, reads "Hawd;" but Hall's chronicle

reads "Lawd,"2.e. Laits Pompeii, or Lodi.

Page 592, line 14.]—Foxe refers to Hall as his authority for the ensuing

account of the sacking of Rome, and it is taken verbatim from Hall: but Foxe
likewise refers to the " Paralipomena abbatis Urspergensis" in the notes, and
we are at liberty, therefore, to correct from that author several inaccuracies of

Hall, who apparently had the " Paralipomena " before him.

Page 592, line 15. " The sacking of Ro7ne."'\—Clement, after mature delibe-

ration, and with the unanimous advice of his cardinals, published on the 4th ot

May indulgences for all who would defend his city against Charles de Bourbon;

and, in case of their falling in the service, promised to unite them to the Angela

in heaven :
—" Plenariam omnium peccatorum suorum indulgentiam et remis-

sionem . . . concedimus pariter et indulgemus ; ac illorum, quos in defensione

hujusmodi decedere contigerit, annnas sanctorum Angelorum consortio in

coelestialibus asternse felicitatis gaudiis aggregamus. Datum RoniEe, anno
MDXXVII., quarto nonas Mail." (Bullaj diversorum Rom. Pontificum a

Bonifacio VIII. ad Paulum IIII.; Romoe, 1559, fol. 67.)

Page 592, line 19. " On thefourth day of May." \—Hall and Foxe say "the

sixth." But " quinto nonas Mali " (Paralip. p. 356) the duke sent a summons
to Rome to surrender, and " postridie (quod erat Sabbatum)" they arrived

before the walls, i.e. Saturday, May 4th ; and May 5th fell on a Sunday in 1527.

Page 592, line 25. "Ill-armed and," &c.]—" Inermes et oppugnatoriis

machinis nullis instructi." (Paralipomena.)

Page 592, line 33. "The drumslades struck."]— In all the Editions published

in Foxe's lifetime the reading is " blew," instead of " struck;" this last reading

appears first in the Edition of 1596, p. 900, and seems correct. The word
means a little drum, such as the kettle drum, quasi ^ drum-slet," so that the

phrase here is equivalent to " the drums beat." In the Index to Sir F.

Madden's Privy Purse Expences of the Princess Mary, v. Dromslade's, is

quoted from Rymer's inedited Collections a licence from the king to Bartheu
[Bartholomew] Roumbaugh, "dronslade player," to export 100 tuns of double

beer, 9th October, 1534. And in a letter printed by Sir H. Ellis we read, " the

daye afore they cawssyde the troumpettys with dromscellettys to go about the

cyte." In the list of Henry VIII.'s band occur the names of " Barthil and
Hans dromslades," who received a quarterly pension of 33*. \d. See also the

Index to Sir H. Nicolas's " Privy Purse Expences of Henry VIII." See more
in the Addenda to this Appendix.

Page 592, line 41. " Were slain two hundred."]—The "Paralipomena"
says that there were " ducenti," and that scarce 50 of them survived.

Page 592, line 43. " Struck in the thigh with a hayid-gun."]—The "Para-
lipomena" says that "globus jenei tormenti, parum caute a suis Emissus,

crus alterum sub femore perfregit."

Page 592, line 47. " Pope Clement had passed so little," &c.]—The " Parali-

pomena" (p. 356) says:—" Hoc quod nunc dicetur nemo credet fortasse, Pontifici

adeo non fuisse curse exercitum istum, ut sub urbis expugnationem ipse in

aedem Divi Petri descenderet spectaturus sacrum, et nuntiantes expugnationem
primum rideret, donee hostes in ipsum templum irruerent: niniium certe fretus

Apostolico fulmine, quod nuditis tertius in advenientes jaculatus fueiat, in cujus

execrationis diplomate haec lecta sunt verba : Excommunicamus Carolum
dictum Borbonii ducem, et exercitum ejus, partim ex Lutheranis, partim ex
Marranis constantem. Signiticabantur autein Lutheranorum nomine Germani,

et Hispani Marranorum." Foxe from Hall says :
" The same day that these

three assaults were made. Pope Clement passed little on the emperor's army,

for he had accursed them on tiie Saturday before," &c.
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Page 593, line 12.]—The five cardinals here intended were, 1. John Picco-

lomini, archbishop of Sienna, made priest-cardinal of St. Balbine, a.d. 1517,

and afterwards bisliop of Ostia and dean of the cardinals: died a.d. 1537.

2. Alexander Cesarini, made cardinal-deacon of St. Serjjius and St. Bacchus,

A. D. 1517, and bishop of Albano and Pampeluna : died 1542. 3. Paulas Emi-
lius de Cesio, bishop of Narni, Todi, &c., made cardinal-deacon of St. Eustace,

A.D. 1517 : died a.d. 1537. 4. Dominic Jacobace, bishop of Lucera, made car-

dinal-priest of St. Laurence, a.d. 1517: died a.d. 1528. 5. Andrew de la Valle,

bishop of Malta, made cardinal-priest of St. Agnes in 1517: died a.d. 1534.

(Morcri, v. Cardinal.)

Page 593, line 28. " Quarels."'\— i. c. arrows. Brand's Pop. Antiqu. cited

" A charme to draw out yren de Quarell "
: " sic exeat ferrum istud, sive

quarellum."

Page 593, line 34.
J—Laurence Pucci was made cardinal-priest of the Four

Crowned Saints in 1513, and died 1531 (Morcri, v. Cardinal): so that Hall

and Foxe err in saying that he was slain on this occasion. The cardinal J'on-

zelta died in the September following, of the treatment be had received. (Moreri.)

Page 593, line 12 from the bottom. " Never was Home so pillaged."]—
The pope's own subjects were, confessedl}', the most active and sarage in this

business. Beaucaire, bishop of Metz, writes :
" Eandem fortunam Cardinales

a Minerva et Ponseta subierunt ; et per totam insuprr nrbem vcstibus sacris

induti, asinisque aut vilibus mulis insidentes, per ludibrium deducti sunt : quod
et plei-isque pontificibus accidit; in quos etin lempla et statuas Germani ma.gna

ex parte Lutherani rabiem suam etfundebant. At Hispani longe crudeliores,

prseter vim n)ulicribus virginibusque multo petulantius illatam, tormentis et

suppliciis familiarium arcana exquirebant, et inter tormenta multos necabant,

omnemque captivorum substantiam inusitata feritate rapiebant. Itali vero in

suos non minus sx\\, utpote ex foeda teterrimorum latronum colluvione collecti,

Jlispanorum, qui strenui milites evant, virtutcs non imitabantur, sed v'ltia longe

superahant.'" Vide " Rerum Gallicarum comment, auct. Fr. I3elcario Pegui-

lione Metcnsi Episc." (Lugd. 1G25) p. 595, § 29.

Page 593, line 4 from the bottom. " This woodness."']— "Duravit base

rabies non modicos dies." (Paralip.)

Page 594, line 6. " They would with one voice call him ylntichrist."''\—The
" Paralipomena"says, " Interim parum plausibile Romanis auribus Lutheri nomen
boatu horrido occinentes, si fors mitratoruin aliquis de fenestra prospexisset."

Page 594, line 13. " Sir Frederic de Bozolo."]—Frederigo de Bozzolo in the

" II Sacco di Roma da Fr. Guicciardini," p. 199, edit. 1758. " Bodso," Foxe.

Page 594, line 20.]—Foxe from Hall says "July:" but the "Paralipomena"

says, "Usque ad octavum Idus Junias," ?.6'. June 6th. Foxe himself says, a

few lines lower, " When the month of July came."

Page 59G, line 21. " Defender of the Faith."]—This title was first conferred

by Leo X., in a bull dated Rome, 5 Id. Octob. pontificatus anno nono, i.e.

October 11th, a.d. 1521. (Rymer.) But it was confirmed by Clement VII., in

a bull dated Rome, 3 Non. Mart, pontificatus anno primo, i.e. March 5th, a.d,

1524. (Rymer.) The original bull of Leo X. conferring this title on Henry
VIII. is preserved in the British Musemn, and a beautiful fac-simile of it was
published by Causton and Co., Birchin-lanc, London, in 1843. It is represented

as mutilated by the fire at Cotton House in 1731. The original bull of Clement

VII., called The Golden Bull, may be seen at the Rolls House, Chancery Lane.

Foxe has already described the occasion on which this title was given, at

p. 294. To the note at foot of that page we may add the following:—"All

that seems known (writes Mr. Bruce) respecting the authorship of this volume
[Henry's Reply to Luther] may be summed up in a few words. It was begun
to be written before the 15th April, 1521, and was finished before the 25th

of August, in the same year. There can be no doubt that the king received

a^?istance from the learned men about him, and in all probability many argu-

ments and passages were altogether the work of others; but still there seems

reason to believe that, in the first instance, at any event, the book proceeded

from the king's own pen, and that throughout it was subject to his super-

intendence and control. We know that he was consulted upon one suggested

alteration, which he refused to allow By whom he was assisted is unknown.
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Rumour lias singled out Lee, Fisher, and Wolsey ; amongst whom probability

seems to me to suggest Fisher, as the most likely to have been active in the

work ; the others, or at any event Wolsey, contributing, perhaps, occasional

suggestions. The dedicatory lines were furnished through Wolsey 's means,
but by whom they were written does not appear. The table of contents was
compiled by Sir Thomas More." (Arcbseologia, vol. xxiii. pp. 75, 76.)

Page 597, line 7.]—Wolsey was made cardinal of St. Cecilia, September 7th,

1515. (Richardson's Godwin.)

Page 599, bottom.]—This embassy was sent about the close of 1528. (Rapin,

Henry, &c.)

Page 608, line 28. " Sittiiuj in his pontijicalihus in the cathedral church of
Paul's']—This paragraph will be found in Holinshead, sub a. 1526, verbatim;
except that he adds, that it was " February the 11th, on Sunday," which, by
Nicolas's Tables, was Shrove-Sunday in the year 1526; which exactly accords
with Foxe's narrative respecting Barnes infra, vol. v. pp. 415—419.

Page 608, line 31. " Two merchants of the Stilyard."}—It appears from the

narrative in vol. v., that five Stilyard men were examined with Barnes. The editor

has discovered among the Miscellaneous Exchequer Papers formerly kept at the

Chapter House, but now at the Rolls House, Chancery-lane, several documents
which confirm Foxe's narrative : one (First Series, No. 560) contains a list of In-

terrogatories to be put to certain examinates, one of which particularly specifies

eating meat on prohibited days ; and, connected with this, are the examinations
of four Stilyard men before the Cardinal at the Chapter-house, Westminster,
February 8th [no year given] ; viz. Helbertus Belendorp, Hans Rensell, Hans
EUerdorpe, and Henry Pryknes : also, on a separate sheet, dated April 6th,

1526, is the Examination and Abjuration of another Stilyard man, named
Adrian Delevyn, alias Deryke.

No. 1234, in the same Series, contains a letter from Sigismund, king of
Poland, to Henry VIII., dated Dantzic, May 11th, 1526, in favour of Jacobus
Egerth, a citizen and merchant of Dantzic, falsely accused of heresy ; and
another letter from the same to the same, dated Dantzic, May 12th, 1526, in

favour of one George Vantelchen, citizen of Dantzic, residing in England,
" qui, cum inquisitio istic fiebat in domo Londini Germanorum, absens erat

:

quamvis autem nulli libri Lutherani in Ejus Camera sint inventi, non audet
tamen nisi securitatem consecutus a Majestate Vestra istuc redire:" the prayer

for "facultatem redeundi et negocia sua et patroni sui Ulrici Wise Consulis

Gedanensis [of Dantzic] istic exercendi."

No. 1247 contains the same letter, addressed to the cardinal.

Page 608, line 33. " The Bishop of Rochester made a Sermon in reproof of
Martin Luther."]—Fisher had already preached at Paul's Cross a Sermon on a
similar subject, on the Octaves ofthe Ascension [May 16th] 1521. See
Herbert's Ames.

The same bibliographer also mentions the sermon preached on this occasion :

it was intituled—" A Sermon had at Paules by the commandment of the most
reverend father in God my lorde legate

|
and sayd by John the bysshop of

Rochester
[
upon quinquagesom sonday

|
concernynge certayne heretickes

|

which than were abjured for holdynge the heresies of Martyn Luther that

famous hereticke
|
and for keeping and reta3fning of his bokes agaynst the

ordinance of Pope Leo the tenth : cum privilegio a rege indulto : Imprinted in

fletestrete | in the house of Thomas Berthelet
|
nere to the Cundite

|
at the sign

of Lucrece, cum privilegio a rege indulto." (Herbert's Ames, i. 459). The
text was Luke xviii. 42 :

" Receive thy sight ; thy faith hath saved thee." It

was accompanied with a Preface, which is described by Herbert, and in which
Fisher says, " I have put forth this sermon to be read, which, for the great

noise within the church of Paul's, might not be heard." Tyndale afterwards

severely reproved him for it in his '• Obedience of a Christian Man." (See

Tyndale's Works by Russel, vol. i. pp. 250—255, and the Tract Society's

edition, pp. 104—106.)

Page 608, lines 30, 38. " Friar Barnes . . . Which was about A.D. 1526."]

—

A full account of Barnes's examination and abjuration is given infra, vol. v.

p. 415—419. It has been suggested (see Mr. Bagster's Hexapla, Introduction,
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p. C7), that Foxe's date here is not correct, and that Barnes really abjured in

February 1528 ; and this is argued from Foxe's statements respecting Barnes

and Bayfield, at page 681 of this volume. Those, statements, however, have

been misunderstood, and, as will appear, are in themselves not perfectly accu-

rate. The following positive objections to the later date (February 1528) seem

insuperable. Foxe states at vol. vii. p. 452, that Dr. Barnes preached the

offensive sermon (which caused his apprehension on the Tuesday before Shrove-

tide next following) on a Sunday which was Christmas Eve, i, e. December
24th ; which suits 1525, not 1527. Besides, Gardiner and Foxe are repre-

sented at vol. V. p. 417, as interposing in Barnes's favour on the day of his

appearance before Wolsey, Wednesday before Shrovetide : now Shrove Sunday,

in 1528, fell on February 23d, and the Wednesday previous was February 19th,

when Gardiner and Foxe were on their road to the Pope, and could not have

interposed for Barnes in the manner stated, for they left London February 10th,

and reached Orvieto March 20th, 152S. (Henry's Hist, of England.) "To all

which may be added, that John Tybal gave evidence April 28th, 1528 (see

Strype's Memorials, book i.chap. 8, and his Appendix of Records, No. XVII.),

that at "Michaelmas last past was twelve months" {i.e. September 1526) he

and Thomas Hilles came to London, and found friar Barnes then living at the

Friars Augustine (where he was permitted to be a prisoner at large, after a

half-year's imprisonment in the Fleet), and had intercourse with him respecting

the Gospel, when he enjoined tliem caution. His proceedings, however, were

discovered, as appears at vol. v. p. 419, which led to his removal to Northampton,

whence he escaped to the continent. For further confirmation of Foxe's date,

see the three notes preceding this.

Page 608, line 11 from the bottom. ^^ After this, the said cardinal likewise,

A.D. 1528, and in the month of November."']—This paragraph, placed here by
Foxe in connexion with Wolsey 's history, appears in the edition of 1563 (p. 477)

in coimexion with the history of Biiney and Arthur, and it is very important tliat

this connexion should not be lost sight of. See on this subject tlie note in this

Appendix on page 632, line 37, where it is shown, that Bilney's abjuration

before the cardinal here spoken of, is distinct from that before Tonstal De-
cember 7th, 1527. The history of Lome and Garret fully confirms the date
" November 1528," as will be shewn in the Appendix to vol. v.

Page 608, line 3 from the bottom.]—Foxe's statement here is liable to some
misapprehension, for tliough Cardinal Campeius first seriously opened the pro-

ceedings on the Divorce at Blackfriars May 31st, 1529, yet he had arrived in

England the previous October.

Page 609, line 9. " The day appointed"]—was Friday, .July 23d, a.d. 1529.

Page 609, line 33. ^^ Andfurther, on the 17th of October."]—Fo.xe, following

Hall, here says " November ;" which is manifestly an oversight : see the dates

at the bottom of this page and of the next.

Page 610, line 32. " That same year," Szc]—Foxe's text, taken from Hall,

here reads inaccurately: "The next year following, which was a.d. 1530, in

the month of November, was summoned a general parliament, to be holden at

Westminster." Foxe's text, in the very next page, states the matter correctly :

" A parliament was summoned to begin in tlie month of November . . . thus

the parliament being begun the sixth day of the aforesaid month of November ;"

and a few lines lower in this page, we have " Sunday the 24th of October,"

which suits the year 1529 by Nicolas's Tables. The Parliamentary Rolls also

prove, that the parliament met November 6th, 1529.

Page 611, line 16. " In the year aforesaid, A.D. 1529."]— A correction for

Foxe's " In the year following, a.d. 1530." See the last note.

Page 613, lines 8, 7, 3, from the bottom.]—The bill respecting probates is

in the Statutes at Large, cap. 5, 21 Henry VIII. ; that respecting mortuaries
is cap. 6 ; that on pluralities, &c. cap. 13.

Page 614, line 7 from the bottom. " Which was A.D. 1530'"]—stands in

I'oxe's text after "lay at Eshcr," which renders the statement erroneous.

Ash-Wednesday in 1530 fell on March 2(1, by Nicolas's Tables.
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Page 615, line 6.]
—" Thenceforth " is substituted for Foxe's " that year."

Page 61 5, line 19.]—Foxe says :
" where he so continued the space of a year.

But after, in the year following, which was 1531, lie, being," &c. Hall, wliom

Foxe copies, all along erroneously supposed Wolsey to have died A.D. 1531,

which will account for the erroneous dates which it has been necessary to

correct in these few pages. It is melancholy to think that Wolsey died with

the language of persecution on his lips. See Cavendish's Life of Wolsey.

Page 617, line 23. " The trouble of Humphrey Mummuth, alderman of Lon-

do7i."'\—This good man was sent for by Sir Thomas More and put into the

Tower May 14th, A.D. 1528; he petitioned the king May 19th. Strype gives

the petition from the Foxian MSS., vol. i. No. 89 ; and No. 90 is his will, dated

Nov. 16th, 1537. He was sheriff of London in 1535.

Page 617, line 31.]—Roy was a Greenwich friar, who joined Tyndale at

Hamburgh in 1524, and remained with him till 1525, during which time he

acted as Tyndale's amanuensis in printing his English Testament. After which

Tyndale found it necessary to disavow him, as he describes in his preface to the

"Parable of the Wicked Mammon." He was author of the Satire on Wolsey in

Rhyme, hereafter noticed, and published a translation of a Latin book called a

"Dialogue between the father and the son," with a " Prologue " of his own.

In the margin of Bishop Tonstal's Prohibition of Tyndale's Testament (see

p. 666 of this volume), Tonstal Register fol. 45, there is the following entry,

to which Foxe no doubt alludes at p. 696 of this volume :
" Admonitio ad tra-

dendumlibros novi testamenti in idiomate vulgari translatos per fratrem Augus-

tinensem Lutherum et ejus ministros, viz. Willielmum Tyndall, alias Hochyns,

et fratrem Willielmum Roy, apostatas Anglos, in mense Octobris anno Domini
millesimo et quingentesimo xxvj.

" Praefatus frater Roy anno Domini millesimo quingentesimo xxxj° erat

combustus in Portugallia ob hgeresim ut dicebatur."

Page 617, line 32. " For helping them over the sea to Luther."']—Mr. Ander-

son in his " Annals of the English Bible " (vol. i. p. 45, &c.) strongly contends,

that there was no connexion at all between Luther and Tyndale ; and that the

contrary representation was sent abroad by the enemies of Tyndale to damage
the reputation of his Translation, " Lutheran " being the bye-word for pre-

tended heresy, as " Lollard " had been in a previous age. For more on this

subject, see the Appendix to vol. v., note on p. 119, line 30.

Page 618, line 15. " The nunnery of Dennyy]—Founded in Cambridgeshire,

A.D. 1341, by Mary de S. Paulo, widow of Adomare earl of Pembroke. It con-

tained twenty-five nuns at the time of the dissolution. (Tanner's " Notitia

Monastica.")

Page 619, note (2).]—Latimer's 7th sermon on the Lord's Prayer, P.S. p. 440.

Page 620, line 3.]
—" In ea igitur academia enutritus a puero Bilna?us," &c.

(Latin Edition, p. 123.)—See the Addenda to this Appendix.

Page 620, line 27 from the bottom. "At the last in London he jireached many
notable sermons."]—Five in Whitsun week alone, a.d. 1527 ; see the notes on

pp. 623, 627.

Page 620, line 13 from the bottom.]—Respecting Barnes, see infra, vol. v.

p. 415, and the note in this Appendix on p. 608 line 30.

Pao^e 620, line 10 from bottom. " In Trinity church in Cambridge."]—This

is a mistake for St. Edward's church, which has belonged to Trinity Hall ever

since a.d. 1446. See Foxe's own statement infra, vol. v. p. 415.

Page 620, line 9 from bottom. " Whose theme was, Gaudete" &c.]—Barnes's

text, taken from Philippians iv., occurs in the Epistle for the Sunday before

Christmas, and in this instance it was the day before Christmas .(see infra, vol. v.

p. 415, and vol. vii. p. 452), which fixes it (by Nicolas's Tables) to the year 1525.

Page 621, line 30. " Of all the bishops and clergy."]— It is remarkable that

the marginal note here accords much better than the text with the Latin edition,

which says :
" Ingens erat per idem tempus Thomee Vulsaei, cardinalis Ebora-

censis, in Anglia authoritas, sed fastus, pompa, atque ambitio multo major, quK
manifestam vitas vanitatem, non modo ipsius sed et universi ordinis, turn ponti-

ficis omnium maxime, apud cordatos quosque declarabat." (Latin Edition,

Bas. 1559, p. 124.)

VOL. IV. 3 c
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Pa?e G21, line from the bottom. " /-///cr Ifii.s, on t/ie 21 ih of November,
1527."]—Fo.\c lieve begins to use the Tonstal Register. The whole Process,

transcribed by the Editor from the Tonstal Register, is printed for the first time

at the end of this Appendix.

Among the rest summoned on this occ.sion was George Joye. " On the

Saterdaye scveniiight [November 23rd] before Advent Sondayc, the yeare of

our Lo'rde 1527, there were letters sent as from the Cardinal! by one of hys

ofFycers to Canibrydge, delyvered to the Vyce Canceller called Doctour

Edmonds, master of Peter College, where I was then felowe. In whyche
letters he was commaiinded to sende nie up to appeare at Westminster y"=

Wendesdaye folowyng [the 27th of November] at ix of the clok with Bylney

and Arture for certayne erroneous opynyons &c. Our master sent for me on

the morow in to the contrey, and I came to hym on the mondaye. He
shewed me the letters; 1 red them, and sawe the Cardinals sygne manuell sub-

scrybed in great letters, and his seale. I gote me horse when it snewed and

was colde, and came to London, and so to Westminster, not long after my
howre, when Bylney and Arture were in examinacyon. Whyche thynge when
I hardeof, and knewe but those two poore shepe among so many cruel wolves, I

was not over hastye to thruste in among them ; for there was a slirewd mayney
of bishops beside the Cardinal with other of theyr faction. And I thought to

heare how these two lytell lambes shulde spede, yere I wold put myselfe into

these lyons mouthes. I went to my diner and taried walkyng in the cyte."

(Cited in Maitland's Essays on the Reformation p. 7.) And in his Refu-
tation of the Bishop of Winchester s Declaration of his Articles, 1546, Joye

writes with especial reference to Gardiner's behaviour on that occasion

:

—" When I was brought before doctor Shixton Dean of the Cardinals

chappel, and before Dr. Capon his almoner sent to Cambridge to enquire for

us that professed the gospell, and for our bokes, you standyng by them at

the cup-bordo in Peter College aule did speak for me and for my bokes

as by name for Pseitgmata [Psegmata] Chrisost upon Gnes,' which Jhon
Oecompadius [CEcolampadius] had translated, and gave us both your good

word, so tliat I kepi the boke stil. And what favourable letters afterwarde ye

wrote to maister George Stafforde to give hym warninge when he was com-
plained of to the Cardinall for readynge, and declarynge truly and faithfully

thepistle to the Romains, and shewed him howe he sholde temper his lection

in utteringe the truth, and excuse of himselfe, &c. I know it and remember
it all. For maister George didde ever shew me your letters. Also I saw

M. Chikes letters both sent unto you, and yours sent to him agen, as

concerning the cause of the gospell then in growing, and favored of you
gretely as I and thci perceived by your letters, wherein yet I remember and
forget not your wordes. And when I was sente for to the Cardinall and
accused by the byshope of Lincolne, Langley, by Sir William Gascoine,

knight, the Cardinalls treasurer, and by the Prior of Newnhams letters; whiche

letters ye had ; it was shewed me what good words and good counsell ye gave

me ; and even after I did, and so escaped the Cardinals and the Bishops

handes. For ye saide 1 did wisely, if I coulde kepe me out of their hands;

for that tyme did M. Bylney and Arture apere before him, and I was sent for

to kepe them companye to have holpen them to here fagots or els to burne for

Gods word, or to recant. But 1 thanke God and your good premonicion and
counsell, for that I toke another waye. But ah lasse for pilie, anon after that

yours so gracious a calling of God to his truth in Cambridge, the Cardinal

called you to promocions, and he that called Christ into tiie top of so high an

nil and shewed him al the pleasures and glory of this wretched worlde^ called

you up to him also, sainge that ve wolde fall downe worship and serve him."

ioil. LXXXl—II. (See the note infra on p. G71, line 4.)

Page 621, note (1).—The original text of Foxesays: "Carried with Arthur,

as is aforesaid, to Tonstal:" and two lines lower "as we have before specified."

This extract from the early Edition is found there at the end of the account of

Bilney ; being introduced here at the opening of his history, it was necessary to

modify the expressions just referred to.

Page 622, line 7. " The cardinal asked him, whether he had not once made
an oath before," &c.]— Item, prtefatus reveroiulus pater interrogavit eundem

* .loye .seems fo have confounded two separate publications, the Psegmata, and Chrysostom
upon Uene3is, with both of vf hich however Olcolanipadius was connected.
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M. T. Bylney, an olim prastitit juramentum coram eodem quod nullas Lutlien

opinione's praedicaret, recitaret, et defenderet, sed easdem ubique impugnaret

.

respondit, quod praestitit juramentum hujusmodi, non tamen judicialiter," &c.

The following passage in Sir Thomas More's Dialogue (Works, p. 213) will

explain this question put to Bilney :
" This man [Bilney] had also bene before

that accused unto the gretest prelate in this realme, who for his tender favour

borne to the Universitie did not procede far in the matter against him. But

accepting his denyall with a corporall othe that he sholde from that time forth

be no setter forth of heresies, but in his prechinges and redinges impugne

them, dismissed him very benygnely, and of his liberal bounte gave him also

money for his costes." But for the informaUty of this previous abjuration,

Biluey would now have been hwvnedi forthwith as a relapse. See the Addenda.

Page 622, line 29. " Allfavour," &c.1—The Tonstal Register, fol. 131, says :

" Omnibus amicitia, odio, favore, preceve, aut pretio, aliisque similibus cor-

ruptionis generibus postpositis et semotis, absque alicujus falsitatis intermixione

seu veritatis alienacione seu omissione in forma jurandi," &c.

Page 622, line 9 from the bottom. " On the 28ih of November."^—AW the

Editions read " the 27th," except that of 15G3, which correctly reads " xxviii."

The exact words of the Tonstal Register, fol. 131, are as follows, the first

words, " Vicesimo octavo," being written very large and conspicuous :—
" VicEsiMO Octavo die mensis Novembris anno Domini millesimo quingen-

tesimo vicesimo septimo, in capella infra sedes reverendi in Christo patris et

domini, domini Richardi Norvicensis episcopi," &c.

Page 623, line 5. " Articles against Thomas Arthur."'^—The Tonstal

Register, folio 135 verso, gives the first/w of tliese Articles as drawn from a

Sermon preached at St. Mary Woolcliurch, London, on Trinity Sunday, 1527
;

and the sixth and seveyith as uttered by him " in the Parish Church of Walden
and other places thereabout." See the Process at the end of this Appendix.

Page 623, line 49, " These answers thus made, &c."]—See the Tonstal Register,

folio 131 verso : and for the " Interrogatories" in next page, see folio 132 verso.

Page 625, Article xxxiv.]—This Article stands thus in the Tonstal Register,

folio 132 verso :
" An tu, Thomas Bylney, citatus in causa heeresis ad compa-

rendum coram Reverendissimo patre. Domino Thoma Cardinali Eboracensi,

Sedis Apostolicas de latere legato, non dum purgatus de hiis pro quibus citatus

eras, verbum Dei populo publice in diversis Ecclesiis civitatis et diocesis

London, viz. in Ecclesiis Sanctse Helense, et Sancti Magni Civitatis ejusdem

—

et in Ecclesiis de Wyllesdon, Newyngton, Kengyngton, et Chelsey, extra

urbem—absque licencia sufficienti Episcopi London aut cujuscunque alterius,

prasdicaveris." These sermons were preached at Whitsuntide [June], 1527.

Page 625, line 13 from the bottom.]—These answers are not in the Register.

Page 626, line 11 from the bottom. " And the reverendfather Marcus Maru-
lusr\—A native of Spalatro in Dalmatia. He compiled " Bene vivendi Insti-

tuta," first printed at Venice, 1506, and afterwards at Basil, 1513 ; and
" Evangelistarium sub Fidei, Spei et Charitatis titulis in septem libros partitum

;

Colonise, 1529." See Possevin's "Apparatus Sacer," tom. ii. p. 61 ; Bayle's

Dictionary, and Panzer's " Annales Typogr." vol. vi. pp. 191, 406, 416.

Page 627.]—The Tonstal Register, folio 133 verso, gives five Articles from
Bilney 's St. Magnus' Sermon, preached in the Whitsun-week, 1527; containing

not above half the quotations which Foxe gives, and adding one which he does not

give, viz :
—" Item, he sayde, good people, I exhorte you in God, that if priests

be of yvyl conversation, or will not applye ther learning, that you helpe them
not, but rather let them starve than give them any penny:" it is subjoined
" Negat, ut ponitur." See the Process at the end of this Appendix.

The same Register, folio 134, gives nine Articles from the Wyllesdon
Sermon, preached also in Whitsun-week, 1527, including what is cited in this

page and afterwards at p. 648.

The same Register, at folio 134 verso, gives three Articles from the

Newington Sermon, preached also in Whitsun-week, 1527, and nine from his

Ipswich Sermon, preached May 28th, 1527, including what Foxe cites in this

page and afterward in p. 649.

Page 627, line 23. "Also, that the miracles done at Walsingham," Src 1

—
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*' Norfolk anciently contained 7)ia)iy celebrated reliques and miraculous images, to

some of wliich pilgfiims resorted from the remotest parts of Europe. Among the

local saints, we read of St. Blytiie of Martham ; St. William of the Wood (mar-

tyred by the Jews of Norwich in the twelfth century); St. Margaret of Hoveton
(whose reliques were deposited at St. Bennet's at Holme); St. Parnell of Strat-

ton; St. Walston of Bawburgh ; St. Tebhald of Hobbies. We also read of

St. Albert of Cringleford ; St. Botolph of Foulsham; our Lady of Ileepham, Src.

Among other remarkable reliques formerly in this county, we read of St. John
the Baptist's head at Trimmingham ; the hohf thorn (a part of our Saviour's

crown !) and other reliques in the church of Great Yarmouth, and a portion of

the true cross at Broomholme Priory. And I must not forget '^ the good sword

of Jfinfarthim/,' before which tcives who longed to be iridows used to keep

a light burning for a whole year ! But the milk of Walsiiigham was by far the

most celebrated of the Norfolk reliques." ("The Antiquities of Norfolk," bv
the Rev. K. Hart, 1814, pp.33, 34.)

Page G27, line 12 from the bottom. '^ Sanrta Maria,' &c.]—This petition,

with others to various saints, follows the petition to the Trinity in the Romish
Litanies.

Page 630, line 11 from the bottom. " Bi/ the illusion of Satan. "'\—See Ap-
pendi.K to vol. iii., note on p. 267, line 3.

Page 632, line 18.J—Foxe's text reads " Farmer:" but the Tonstal Register,

folio 13L reads " Farman :" no doubt Dr. Forman is meant, the rector of All

Saints, Honey Lane, for he is called Farman in some original documents which,

will be given in the Appendi.x to vol. v., connected with Garret's history. See

the note in this Appendix on p. 689, line 21.

Page 632, line 21. " Till Saturda;/ . . . On the 7th of Decemher"'\—Yxom
this it would appear, that Bilney abjured the first time on Saturday, December
7th, A.D. 1527. (See Nicolas's tables.)

Page* 632, line 30.]—Bilney 's abjuration is in the Tonstal Register, fol.

135, and is printed in the Process at the end of this Appendix.
At the margin of this abjuration is added in the Register: " Iste Thomas

postea'die Sabbato xxvi Augusti, Anno Domini millesimo quingentesimo xxxj,

combustus fuit Norwici propter hsresim et relapsum in eandem;" which puts

his death one week later than Foxe.

Bilney 's abjuration is followed in the Register, fol. 135 verso, by the articles

and abjuration of Arthur; then, fol. 136 verso, come the articles of Lome as

given infra, vol. v. p. 26, aiid his abjuration ; then, fol. 137, the articles of T.

Garrard, as given infra, vol. v. p. 428, and his abjuration.
" Henry bishop of Saynt Asse " mentioned in the abjuration as one of the

Commissaries who sat on Bilnej', means Henry Standish, formerly Warden of

the Franciscans, now bishop of St. Asaph. This title was often contracted, as

here, into St. Asse ; the contraction was not an unsuitable one in this instance

;

for Standish was a very ignorant and bigoted man, and is said, on the appear-

ance of Erasmus's Testament in 1516, to have fallen on his knees to the king
and queen, and implored them to go on like their predecessors and ]?ut down
Erasmus: Erasmus called him " EpiscopuLi a Sancio .Isino." (Wood's Ath.
Bliss, i. p. 94), According to Roy's Satire, it was he who first informed Wolsey
of the arrival of Tyndale's English Testament, and implored him to suppress it.

Page 632, line 37. " And should stand before the preacher at Paul's Cross all

the sermon time."'\— In the edition of 156.3, page 477, these words are followed

by a paragraph whicli, in the subsequent editions, is removed to another

place (see page 608, line 11 from the bottom). The paragraph runs thus in the

Edition of 1563 :
— " After this, the Cardinal, as legate, called the whole Cleargye

before hin\ at Westminster, and there sayde, tliat al the abuses of the Church
thould be mended, but he did nothinge therin but onlye abjure Arthur, Bilney,

JefFraye Lome, and Garret, that spake against the Pope's auloritye and his

jiompe and pryde. Whose Articles liere followe in order, as they were objected

.igainst them." Then follow the Articles against Bilney from iiis St. Magnus
Sermon (see p. 627). Tliese Articles are found in Bishop Tonstal's Register,

but not the paragraph.
I'he only material diflerence between the two versions of the paragraph is,

that at p.ige 608 we have the date put in " a.d. 1528, and in the month of

JS'ovember." This, liowever, is an important addition, for it appears only three
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lines higher on this page that, though Tcnstal absolved Bihie}' on this occasion,

vet, " for his penance, he enjoined him that he should abide in a prison ap-

pointed by the Cardinal, till lie were by him released "—" Quod idem Bylney

uianeret in carcere in loco per Reverendissimum dominum Legatum depu-

tando, donee idem Reverendissimus dominus Legatus vel alius suns ordinarius

])ro tempore t'uturus illam poenitentiam pra;dictam relaxandam duxerit."

Register, folio 132. It is plain, therefore, from a comparison of this sentence

on Bilney with the paragraph in p. 608, that Wolsey detained Bilney in

prison till November 1528, and that previous to his release he was re-examined

and re-abjured before the cardinal as "legate;" for Wolsey was exceedingly

enamoured of his legatine authority, and fond of displaying it independently

of the other bishops (see the note on page 589, line 25). Thus it appears

that Bilney was imprisoned at least a year and a quarter, that is, from

September 13th, 1527 (see vol. v. p. 43) toNovember 1528: perhaps much
longer, for it seems from the note in this Appendix on p. 625, Article xxxiv.,

that Bilney was under citation from Wolsey so early as Whitsuntide (June)

1527.

The sentence on Bilney is immediately followed in the Register by the

sentence on Arthur. Arthur was not, like Bilney, remanded to prison, but

was ordered for thirty days not to say mass in public, but only secretly to

himself (if so disposed), and not to preach again without special license from

his ordinary : he was, however, to bear his faggot with Bilney at St. Paul's

;

and it appears from p. 608, that Wolsey required him to be forthcoming, with

Bilney and others, in the following November.

Page 632, (note 2).]—The following are the two other Latin letters, as

printed in the Edition of 1563 :

—

" Etsi nesciam, pater in Christo colende, an usquam vel dixerim vel scripserim,

quod Evangelium non fiiit longo riunc tempore syncere prsedicatum, quod tua

dominatio ex meis, sive concionum sinistris auditoribus (qui Malchum dextera

multilatum aura referunt), sive ex scriptis, sive ex verbis meis, temere forsan

potius quam malo aninio effiisis, coUegisse videtur : tamen in hac re quoniam

id tua jubet paternitas, idque pio, ut spes est, animo (neque enim apud Tonstal-

lum uilum fucis locum esse crediderim), quid a Deo per Christum in scripturis

didicerim, et quo modo doctores magni etiam nominis similia in suis jam
dudum concionibus non docuerint, quam potero paucissimis aperiam, onmia tuo

permittens, imo subjiciens, paterno judicio, acriori quam ut ccecutire, synceriori

quam ut calumniatoreni agere, velit aut possit. Ergo, fateor me non raro

veritum fuisse, ne non pure jamdiu annunciatus sitChristus. Quis enim jamdiu

per ilium ofFensus aut scandalizatus fait? quis propter Evangelium ejus perse-

cutionem aliquot jam annis passus est? Ubi gladius quem venit mittere in

terram? ubi denique reliqui Evangelii non adulterati fructus? Quos quia non

vidinms an non metuendum est, arborem quae tales edere solet fructus in

nostro jamdiu fundo fuisse desideratam ? tantum abest ut apud nos coaluisse

crediderim. An non omnia in pace vidimus? At quid dicit ecclesia? In

pace amaritudo mea amarissima. At ecclesia malignantium dicit. Pax, pax;

et non est pax, nisi ea, de qua scriptum est. Cum fortis armatus custodit atrium

suum, in pace sunt omnia quae possidet, qui cum se videt a fortiori superandum

omnia discerpit ac laniat. Quid nunc denuo fieri incipiat, non ausim affirmare.

Det Dominus nobis gratiam ne venientem (si Christus est) rejiciamus, ne forte

terribile illud Dei contra nos judicium experiamur : Eo quod charitatem veri-

tatis non receperunt ut salvi fiercnt, ideo mittet illis Deus''operationem erroris

ut credent mendatio. O tremendam sentenciam, quam an jamdudum plerique

incurrimus Deus novit, ut judicentur omnes qui non crediderunt veritati, sed

consenserunt iniquitati! Veniet, inquit, tempus quando sanam doctrinam non

sustinebunt. Quid igitur dicemus de ea qute jamdiu regnavit ac triumphavit

nemine contra vel mutiente? An sanam fuisse? Certe nunquam magis abun-

davit iniquitas. Nunquam aeque refrixit charitas. At quamobrem ? an quia

defuerunt qui vitia insectarentur? qui ad charitatem inflammarcnt? at ncgant

hoc et vere negant multi docti quidem et magni nominis theologi. Sed mores

tamen indies magis a christianismo degenerantes re ipsa clamare videntur

iinpletum quod Deus per prophefam suum Amos jam olim comminatus est,

dicens: Ecce dies venient, dicit Dominus, et mittam famem in terram, non

famcm panis ncq-.ie sitim aquae sed audiendi verbum Domini. Et commove-
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buiitur a mari usque ad mare, et ab aquilone orientem circumibunt, quaercntes

vcrbum Domini, et non invenient. In die ilia deficient virgines pulchra; et

adolescentes in siti.

" Sed ut muita preeteream, quibus adducor ut metuam verbum Dei non fiiisse

pure predicatum, illud est non postremuiu, qu6d qui quam purissinie student
predicare Jesum male audiunt propter nomen ejus, qui est Petra scandal! et

lapis offensionis his qui offendunt verbo, nee credunt in quo et positi sunt.

Sed qui sunt illi, inquies, et qualia decent? Certe, quicunque intrant per

ostium, Christum dice, in ovile ovium (id quod faciunt omnes, qui nihil aliud

quaerunt quam gloriam Dei et salutem animarum), de omni hujusmodi recte

quadam lemis dici potest illud, Quern misit Deus, verba Dei loquitur: quamo-
brem? Quia Angelum refert ecclesia; Philadelphiae, ad quem Johannes scribit

dicens: Hcec dicit sanctus et verus qui habet clavem David, qui aperit et nemo
claudit, claudit ct nemo aperit. Ecce dedi (nomine Cliristi loquitur, qui ostium

est et ostiarius) coram te ostium, scilicet scripturarum, apertum, aperiens tibi

sensus, ut intelligas scripturas, et hoc quia per me ostium intrasti, nimirum
juxta nomen tuum fratrum dilectioni non tibi inserviturus. Quisquis enim per

me ostium fuerit ingressus salvabitur, ingredietur et egredietur, ac pascua
inveniet. Huic enim ostiarius aperit et oves vocem ejus audiunt. Contra de
iis qui non ingressi sunt per ostium, sed aliunde, ambitione, avaricia, vcl domi-
nandi libidine corrupti, ascenderunt (ad inferos in puiicto nisi aliquando reci-

piscant descensuri), illud Hieremiie vere dictum est : Egressus est a filia Syon
omnis decor ejus, quia principes ejus facti sunt velut arietes non invenientes

pascua. Quamobrem ? quia aliunde velut fures et latrones ascenderunt, non
missi, non vocati. Et quid ergo miruin, si non predicent, cum non emittuntur,

sed currunt ob qufcstum, assumentes sibi honorem, sibi inquam, non Deo, non
animabus. Et heec est radix omnium malonim in ecclesia, quod quia non
mittuntur a Deo intus (nam sine hac interna vocatione centies a Papa, rege, vel

imperatore per mille Bulias electum et consecratum fuisse niliil quicquam
juvat coram Deo qui respicit cor, et cujus judicium est secundum veritatem,

utcunque hominum ad tcinpus judicio imponamus, qui et ipsi aliquando vide-

bunt turpitudinem hujusmodi), hinc inquam omnium malorum in ecclesia origo

est, quod ingerinuis nos metipsos ad curam animarum, quarum salutem aut Dei
gloriam (quod est intrare per ostium) non sitimus, non quaerimus, sed per

omnia, nostra. Hinc est quod neque Christum scimus predicare (quomodo
enim, inquit, predicabunt, nisi mittantur, scilicet, pure, Christum? Alioqui

muiti fures et latrones predicant sed labiis tantum, cor autem eorum procul est

ab ipso) ; neque cos qui sciunt sinimus, sed persequimur, sed scripturas ipsas

jam redivivas coiiamur sub praetextu pietatis opprimere, veriti (opinor) ne
reniant Roniani, ct tollant locum nostrum.

Hostis llerodes inipie,

Christum venire quid times?

Non eripit mortalia.

Qui regna dat ccelestia.^

" Heu cajcitatem nostram, pater benignissime ! heu ccecitatem nostram plus-

quam Egyptiam ! lieu tenebras plusquam palpabiles ! Quarum, si qui sunt,

qui populum velint admonere, mox ait Pharao : Quare, Moyses et Aaron,

solicitatis populum ab operibus suis, et vere suis? ite ad onera vestra. Illi

opprimantur operibus et cxpleant ea, ut non acquiescant verbis mendacibus.

Sicque dispergitur populus per omnem terram Egypti ad colligendas paleas, ad
colligendas (inquam) paleas. Quis det, ut aliquando dicat Dominus : Videns

vidi afBictionem populi mei, qui est in jEgypto, et gemitum eorum audivi ct

descendi iibeiare cos. Sed quo me rapuit hie zelus? an secundum scietitiam,

non ausim pronuntiare ; tuum e.^to (pater observande) judicium.

" Ilhid jamdudum expectas, ut ad longuin (ut scribis) tibi depingam, qnomodo
(quod hactenus diu desideratum esse dixisse praedicor id veritiuu esse non
inticior) debet syncere prsedicari, ut gregi tuo melius postiiac consulatur.

Ilic fateor verebar, ne qua subesset ironia, quoad te scripsisse illud propriis

articulis testimonio oculato didicissem. Turn demum fluctuare ccepi, quo aniino

(1) In the " Paralipoinena Rerum Memorabilium," appended to the " Chronicon Abbatis Ursper-
pcMi>is," p. .!4y. we read :—
"Anno Doniini 1521. Eodem tcmpon- scribit Luthcrus ' de Captivitate B.ibylonica Ecclesije

praludium' cum cjaculatione hac. J.<ita Lilnrlas : item carmine isto annexe,
Jloslis llerodes iiiipie, &c."
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Tonstallus hoc a Byliieo flagitaret, emeritus miles a tyrunculo, siimmus Lon-
doniensium pastor ab infima ovicula. Sed quocunque aniino, spero optinio,

flagitasti, Propcdiem (neque enim opus est unius diei apud me qui viribus

corporis sic destituor) propicio Christo, pro gratia Dei mihi collata, opus illud

quamvis viribus meis niajus aggrediar. Sub quo si succubuero, non faliam te,

utpote cui nihil polliceor, nisi promptam quod injungis peragendi voluntatem.
" Quod ad Evangelii piEedicationem attinet, utinam faceres mihi potestatem

privatim tecum coram loquendi, ut libere dicam quod in scripturis Sanctis per
Dei gratiam didici, pro consolacione conscientise meae. Quod si feceris, spero,

te non penitebit. Omnia tuo judicio submittentur, qui (nisi te nondum in

aliquo novi) arundinem comminutam non confringes, et linum fumigans non
extingues, quin potius, etiam si occupatus fuero (ut sum homo) in aliquo errore,

&c." (Gal. vi, 1., Heb. V. 1,2.)

Tuus, Thomas Bilneus.

" Memineris eras met, ut ad Revereiid/ssmum tua ope deduear, ad eitjas tribu-

nal sisti longe malim, quam citjusquam snorum.

—(Foxe, Edit. a.d. 1563, pp. 465, 466.)

" Salve pater, in Christo mihi plurimum observande. Rogasti, ut ad longum
tibi scriberem in quibus non est predicatum sicut debuit : et quomodo debuit

melius predicari. Onus videlicet viribus meis longe majus : sub quo igitur si

succubuero, tuum fuerit qui hoc oneris meis humeris imposueris, lioc me fasce

levare. Quod ad primum attinet, ab lis non est predicatum ut debuit, qui

relicto verbo Dei sua predicarunt
;
quales non paucos fuisse, illud abunde

magnum argumentum est, quod ipsum nunc verbum syncere afierentes audiunt,

Novitates annunciant isti. Sed et illud non leve hujus rei testimonium est,

quod vix unum aut alterum in Anglia potentem in scripturis habemus. Et
quid monstri est, si nova illis omnia videantur pia, quibus novum est evange-
lium, humana ligmenta aliquot jam annis assueta. Utinam vanus hie essem,

ac non vera, heu nimium vera, proferrem, si tamen profero, quag in sinum
tuum infundo. Sed et illi pessime predicaverunt, qui, aut ipsi scripturas

torserunt, aut ab aliis detortas ex chartis ferme putridis temere coacervaverunt.

Et quomodo non torquerent, aut ab aliis tortas quomodo dijudicarent, quando
ne seniel quidem Biblia seriatim perlegerint ? Atque horum magnus valde

numerus est, a quo etiam seipsos egre forsan vindicabunt magni aliquot Rabini,

quos populus hactenus tantum non pro diis admiratus est. Atque hi nunc
ventri suo timent et gloria, gloriam vero Dei Valere sinunt; quae vel ab Asino
Balaam propagari potest, tantum abest ut abjectos verbum Dei loquentes con-

temnere debeamus. Habemus (inquit) thesaurum hunc in vasculis fictilibus,

ut virtutis eminentia sit ex Deo, et non ex nobis. Quae stulta sunt mundi
elegit Deus, ut confundat sapientes, et infirma mundi elegit Deus, ut confundat
fortia, et ignobilia mundi et contemptibilia elegit Deus, et ea quie non sunt, ut

ea quas sunt destrueret, ut non glorietur omnis caro in conspectu ejus. At
nunc omnes fere sapientes esse volunt, ideoque pudet eos simplicis Evangelii,

pudet eos vere cum Paulo dicere, ac re ipsa prestare. Ego cum venissem ad vos,

iratres, veni, non in sublimitate sermonis aut sapientias annuncians vobis testi-

monium Christi. Non enim judicavi me scire aliquid inter vos, nisi Jesuin

Christum et hunc crucifixum. O veri vocem Evangelistae ! At nunc pudet
nos hujus stultje predicationis, per quam placuit Deo salvos facere credentes,

eligentes potius fastuose in iis quae non vidimus incedere, i'rustra infiati a sensu

carnis nostrae, narrantes iniqufefabulaciones, et non legem tuam, Domine, qua?

immaculata est, convertens animas. Sed quomodo Dei legem docerent, quam
ne in libris quidem legerint, nedum ex ore Dei didicerint ? At hoc in pastore,

in episcopo, in speculatore requiritur : Fill hominis (inquit), omnes sermones
meos quos ego loquor ad te, assume in corde tuo, etc. Etpaulopost: Fili homi-
nis, speculatorem dedi te (dedi te, non ambientem, non irrumpentem, non
aliunde ascendentem, sed nihil minus expectantem, dedi te) domui Israel, ut, ipsi

inservires, ipsi ab altitudine speculae si quid hostium ingrueret denunciares

;

dedi te donmi Israel, non donium. Israel tibi, ut te servum ovium agnoscas,

non dominum. Non enim oves propter pastorem, sed pastorem propter oves.

Major qui recumbit, quam qui ministrat : Quod agnovit ille, qui vere dixit

:

Nos servi vestri propter Christum. Sed ad quid dedi te domui Israel ? Ut
ministres tantum sacramenta? ut consecres hgna, lapides, et coimeteria? (heec,

Deum testor, gemebundus atque alte suspirans nunc scribo, in sinu tuo aniini
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amaritudinem eiTundcns.) Nequaquani. Quid ergo ? Sequitur primum episcopi

officium, Audies de ore nieo vevbum. O brevem lectionem, sed quam totus

muiidus, nisi intus docente Ueo, iion potest capere. Quid est, Audies de ore

meo verbum? nisi Eris dfoSiboKTos. Ergo quotquot iion simt docti a Deo,
quamlibet eiiain in scrii)turis bumanitus exercitati, non sunt speculatores a Deo
dati ; ac niulto minus, qui non calient scripturas, ideoque (ne nihil dicant)

humana semper crepant, hoc est, mendacia. Nam qui a sese loquitur, nien-

dacium loquitur. De eo scriptum est, Volunt esse Icgis doctores, non intelli-

gentes quae loquuntur, neque de quibus affirmant: quales non possunt non
esse omiies, qui quod ore loquuntur non credunt, quia non intus a Deo docti

intelligunt verum esse; non habent in corde persuasum; ac proinde non oves

quidem sunt, cum se jactitent esse pastores. Contra de veris a Deoque datis

ac doctis pastoribiis dici aliquousque quidem potest, immo prorsus. Quod scimus
loquimur, et quod vidimus (nimirum cerlissimis oculis fidei) testamur. Et hi

iieque falluntur, neque fallunt. Porro iinpostores proficiunt in pejus, errantes

et.in errorem mittentes. Hos, quia de mundo sunt, libentius audit mundus:
Ipsi (inquit) de mundo sunt, ideo de mundo loquuntur, et mundus eos audit.

Ecce tibi, pater, lydium predicationis nostras diuturnae lapidem. An non
mundus cos cum suniino fere applausu jam diu audivit ? At verbum crucis

nunquam sustinere potuit caro, neque carnis prudentia, quaj inimicitia est

adversus Deuni, nee legi Dei subditur, immo ne potest quidem. Cur ergo

haereseos et pro sciiismaticis traducuntur, qui hominibus placere nolunt nisi ad
asdificationem, memores illius scripturjE, Deus dissipavit ossa eoruni qui homi-
nibus placent, dicentibus, loquere nobis placentia? Caeteruni iis omissis, ad
secundum veniamus. Quomodo, inquis, debuit melius predicari ? Certe, si

ilium audivissemus, de quo dixit Pater, Hie est filius mens dilectus in quo mihi
bene complacitum est; ipsum audite. Hie de semetipso dicit, Oportebat
Christum pati et resurgere a mortuis tertia die, et predicari in nomine ejus

penitentiam et remissionem peccatorum in omnes gentes. Quod quid aliud est,

quam quod alius Evangelista scripsit, Euntes in mundum imiversum predicate

Evangeiium omni creaturae : Qui crediderit et baptizatus fuerit salvus erit.

Quid hoc nuncio afflictis ac desperabuudis conscientiis suavius, jucundius, aut

gratius esse potest .'' At hie an Christus fuerit jamdiu auditus nescio, ut qui

neque omnes AnglijE concionatores audivi, neque si audivissem, dijudicare

satis eos ante ununi aut alterum annum potuissem. Hoc ausim aliirmare,

quotquot ego jamdudum audivi (de celeberrimis loquor) sic predicarunt pceiiiten-

tiam, quod, si olim tales pcnitentias precones audivissem, penitus sane despera-

vissem. Atque ut unum de celeberrimis tacito nomine prot'eram, sic, posteaquam
vitia acerrime fuisset insectatus (quo nomine nulii non pie docto placuit, neque
enim satis potest in scelera declamari), concludebat: Ecce (inquit) tu, libidi-

nosc, sexaginta annos velnt jumentum in stercore suo in libidine tua conipu-

truisti ; et vis tu praesumere in uno anno tantum ccelum versus progredi, idque

in senectute, quantum a coelo sexaginta annis infernum versus retrocessisti ?

Egregia videlicet argumentatio. Hoccine fuit predicare pcenitentiam in nomine
Jesu, an Christum potius cum Antichristo conculcare? Nam quid aliud re

ipsa dixit ille quam, Christus frustra pro te mortuus est, non erit tibi Jesus;
oportet te pro temetipso satisfacere, alioqui pevibis in eternmn : Mentitur
Johannes qui dicit, Ecce agnus Dei, ecce qui toUit peccata mundi ; item alibi.

Sanguis ejus emundat nos ab omni peccato ; item. Ipse est propitiacio pro

pcccatis totius numdi : et alia infinita mendacia sunt. Quod quid aliud est,

quam quod a Spiritu Sancto per os Petri predictum est : Erunt falsi doctores,

qui Dominum Jesum, qui ipsos mercatus est, abnegabunt. Et quid sequitur

hnjusmodi doctrinas damonioruin in hypocrisi loquentium mendacium ? riespe-

rabunda conscientia tradit se desideriis suis. Juxta iilud Pauli : Posteaquam
eo pervetierunt, ut dolere desierint, semetipsos dedernnt lascivi^e ad patrandum
omnem immunditiam cum aviditate. Videntes enim impossibile ut satisfaciant,

Deo obmurmurant, vel tam crudelem ut ipsi predicant non credimt. Alia

dicere vetat angustia chartac, et malim coram tecum in aurcm instillare. Ad
<piod si me admiseris, spero non te poenitebit, et magna esset mihi consolacio,

Christum testor, in quo feliciter cum omni grege tuo vive ac vale.

Tuns Captiviis, et supplvx pro te ad Deum orator T. 15.

— (Foxe, Edit. A.D. 1563, pp. 466, 467.)

Page 6:i6, line 11. " il/o/wcs"]— faultfinders. Sec vol. viii. p. 250.
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Page 638, margin. " isx Prudentio."^—Rather read " Ex Sedulio ;" for the

words in the text, from " Ah thou wicked enemy " down to " heavenly
kingdoms," form part of a hymn by Sedulius (lib. v.j, and are appointed for

wse during Epiphany in the pre-reformation service-books :
" Hymiins " says

Daniel (Thes. hymnol. I. 148) " in Epiphania omnibus ecclesiis usitatissimus."

i'aga 640, line 8. On " carping " see the Addenda.

Page 641, line 18. " Jffer this abjuration made, about A.D. 1529 the said
Bilney took such repentance and sorrow," Sic.^—This passage is thus punctuated
in all the Editions of Foxe -.

" After this abjuration made about a.d. 1529, the
said Bilney," &c. But Foxe has already correctly placed the abjiirution of
Bilney to December 1527, and his re-abjuration to November 1528. He
clearly meant the words "about a.d. 1529" for the date of Bilney 's repentance,
for he has so dated it next page, line 16. A slight shifting of the comma
harmonizes Foxe with himself.

Page 641, line .37. " When the cardinal was aloft, and bare the swinge."]—
He lost the king's favour in July or August, 1529. See p. 609, and vol. v.

p. 53.

Page 641, line 38. " Bilney came to Cambridge again a whole year after."]

—This " whole year" is evidently to be computed fromBilney's first abjuration

in December, 1527 (see p. 632). His detention in prison till the following

November, as suggested in a previous note (on p. 632, line 37), accounts for his

delay in returning to Cambridge.

Page 641, notes (1), (2).]—See also Latimer's last sermon before king
Edward, where he describes the case of a despairing person whom God restored.

Tyndale also alludes to Bilney 's case in his letter to Frith infra, vol. v. p. 132.

Page 642, line 26. " He would go up to Jerusalem, and so would see them
no more."]—The evidence of Lawrence Staples (infra, vol. v. p. 32) proves,

that Bilney about six weeks before his attachment was at Greenwich, and
soon after at Cambridge ; when he took this final leave of Cambridge and
started for Norfolk. See the Addenda to this Appendix.

Page 642, line 37. " The blind bishop Nixe."]—" Being blind of both eyes,

and no less blind in soul than in body:" Edition of 1563, p. 477. " Episcopus
Norvicensis, llicardus Nixus, ciecus, atque utroque oculo captus ; nee interim

anisno minus quam corpore lusciosus." (Latin Edition, p. 124.)

Page 643, line 3. " Bird . . . that brought apples to Bonner."]—See infra,

vol. vii. p. 104.

Page 643, line 22. " Certaiii Norivich men, writing to London, and denying

that Bilney did recant, afterwards, being thereupon examined, were compelled to

grant, that he at his execution read a bill, ^'c."]—" Execution " is substituted

for Foxe's " examination " on the authority of Sir. T. More himself. (Works,
London, 1559, p. 349.)

At the Rolls House, Chancery Lane, among the miscellaneous papers of the

Treasury of tlie Receipt of the Exchequer, Second Series, Nos. 1884-90, the

Editor has discovered the proceedings taken before the Lord Chancellor,

relative to Bihiey's alleged recantation : though running to some length, they

are printed at tlie end of this Appendix, as curious in themselves, and as fully

supporting Foxe's a^^fd Bishop Burnet's view of the case.

Nos. 1889, 1890, are autograph compositions of Bilney 's, written by him while

in prison, after he was delivered to the secular power; and show an extra-

ordinary knowledge of Scripture. One cannot conceive how Bilney should

have abjured at the stake, after penning these pious effusions of his soul oidy

t/iree days hehre his execution; wherein he endeavours to confirm his brethren

in the profession of the truth, evidently meaning the Gospel principles which
he and they had embraced in common ; and argues the goodness and wisdom
of God in bringing good (tiiat is, true contrition and humility) out of evil,

meaning obviously his former abjuration.

No. 1888 is a copy of Nos. 1889, 1890 ; and is thus noted at the beginning:
" This is the very true copye of A boke which Thomas Bylney made and
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wrytte w' his own hande, whiles he was in prison in the gildhall of tlie Citie of

Norwich, After he was delyvered unto the seculer power: which boke was
dely vered atte the day of his deth

|
which Copye is sent to my lords grace the

Uuke of NorfF. Atte his coinandement by the Maier of Norwich."
No. 1887 is a memorandum made by the Mayor of Norwich, of Bilney's last

words at the stake.

No. 1884 is the Deposition on oath of John Curatt, Alderman of Norwich,

before the Lord Chancellor, November 9th, 1531, touching what passed during

Bilney's last hours.

No. 1885 is tl)e Deposition, on oath, November 25th, of Mr. Edward Reed,

Mayor of Norwicii, on the same subject.

No. 1886 contains fifteen Interrogatories prepared by Dr. Pellis in Latin, and
put in by Dr. Pellis, December 5th, against the said Mayor, with the Mayor's

answers.

The best commentary on the foregoing papers will be tlie following passage

from Bishop Burnet :

—

" He preached up and down the country, confessing his former sin of

denying the faith, and taught the people to beware of idolatry, or trusting to

pilgrimages, to ihe cowl of St. Francis, to the prayers of saints, or to images

;

but exhorted them to stay at home, to give much alms, to believe in Jesus

Christ, and to offer up their hearts, wills, and minds to him in the Sacrament.

This being noised abroad, he was seized on by the bishop's officers and put in

prison at Norwich, and the writ was sent to burn him as a relapse, he being

first condemned and degraded from the priesthood : while he was in prison the

friars came oft about him to persuade him to recant again, and it was given out

that he did read a bill of abjuration.

" In this he was certainly abused, for if he had signed any such paper, it had
been put in the Bishop's register, as all things of that nature were ; but no
such writing was ever shown, only some said they heard him read it, and others

who denied there was any such thing, being questioned for it, submitted and
confessed their fault. But at such a time it was no strange thing if a lie of that

nature was vented with so much authority, that men were afraid to contradict

it; and when a man is a close prisoner, those who only have access to him may
spread what report of him they please, and when once such a thing is said, they

never want officious vouchers to lie and swear for it. But since nothing was
ever showed under his hand, it is clear there was no truth in these reports,

which were spread about to take away the honour of martyrdom from the new
doctrines. It is true he had never inquired into all the other tenets of the

church of Home, and so did not difler from them about the presence of Christ

in the Sacrament, and some other things. But when men durst speak freely,

there were several persons that witnessed the constancy and sincerity of Bilney

in these his last conflicts," &c. (Burnet, Hist, of the Reformation, book ii.

ed. 1681, vol. i. p. 163.)

The Editor may state, that he has searched the London and Norwich
Episcopal Registers with care, but can find nothing about Bilney's alleged

recantation. The note in the margin of his abjuration, in the London Register,

in fact implies that he did tiot recant. (See note above on p. 632, line 30.)

After reading the documents, tlie reader will doubtless be of opitiion, that

Foxe's and Bishop Burnet's defence of Bilney against the charge of recantation

is complete : Bilney was, after all, but partially enlightened ; and most pro-

bably, like WiclilF and others who had preceded him, died in external com-
munion with tiie church of Rome. (See Appendix to vol. iii., note on p. 22,

note (1).) But that he uttered any thing at the stake which could be fairly

called a recantation, is quite incredible. That Dr. Pellis's bill was not produced

before Sir T. More, nor quoted by Sir Thomas when writing on the subject,

looks very suspicious; he, perhaps, learned a little prudence from the amazing
absurdity of Knyghton in publishing in his Chronicle the so-called recantation

of WiclifT. (See Appendix to vol. iii., note on p. 19, note (1).) The weight of

evidence on the other side, produced by Foxe, is so overwhelming, that we
m.iy consider Bilney as having abundantly earned the cliaracter of a faithful

witness and martyr.

I'age 648, line 3,3.]—Respecting these citations from Bilney's Sermon.*, see
the note in this Appendix on p. 627.
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Page G52, line 10 from the bottom.]— It was peculiarly mortifying for poor

Necton to have to officiate at Bilney's burning, seeing he would go out of office

September 29th following, i. e. in a little more than a month. Necton was chosen

1530. September 8th was the day for electing sheriffs at Norwich, and they

came into office on Michaelmas day. (See Bloomfield's " History of Norwich.")

Page 652, last line.]—St. Magnus's day was August 19t.h, and Holinshead

says expressly, that Bilney was burnt August 19th, which fell on a Saturday a.d.

1531. For the later date assigned in the Register, see the note on p. 632.

line 30.

Page 653, line 3.]—An "ale-brew" or "aubry" means bread and beer.

(Bloomfield's "History of Norwich," account of Bilney's martyrdom.)

Page 053, line 30.]—The translation of the passage in the text is imperfect,

and is completed from the Latin in the note.

Page 654, line 20. " Somewhat tarryiny"'\—i.e. delaying. See Appendix to

vol. iii., note on p. 258, line 22 from the bottom.—On Dr. Warner, see the

Addenda.

Page 654, line 13 from the bottom. " Collatio/i "]—an exposition or short

sermon : see vol. v. p. 532, line 11, and p. 554, lines 1, 3, 5.

Page 656, note (1).]—Strype, in his " Life of Archbishop Grindal" (book i.

chap. 2), says, that Ridley might have told the story in the text about Stattbrd

to his chaplain Grindal, who would again report it to Foxe ; and this is most

probably the meaning of this reference.—See the Addenda for other matters.

Page 657, line 23. " Upo7i occasion whereof, the next year following, this book

was made (being about the year 1527)."]—There is some uncertainty about the

time when " the Supplication of Beggars " was written. " Compyled by Simon
Fyshe anno MCCCCCXXIV " is printed on the title-page of " The Supplication

of the Poor Commons, 1546" (Herbert's Ames, iii. p. 1537). Bishop Tanner

says, " Scripsit ad regem Henricum VIII. anno MD.XXIV." It is said to have

been scattered in the streets before Henry VIII. in the procession on Candle-

mas day [February 2d] a.d. 1526. If these dates be correct. Fish must have

fled at Christmas a.d. 1523, two years before Foxe's date, 1525, and four years

before that assigned by Holinshead, 1527. Sir Thomas More in his reply,

intituled " The Supplication of the poor Souls in Purgatory," remarks that Fish

values the angel at 6s. Sd. (see infra, p. 659): and that he was not aware of

the new valuacyon : for he ranne awaye before the valuacyon changed." The
noble was raised to the value of 7s. 4<Z. in August, and 7s. Qd. in November,

1526, which tends to confirm Foxe's date, 1525. (See Annals of the Coinage,

by the Rev. Rogers Ruding.) Holinshead gives some account of the contents

of this play, and says that it was not levelled at the cardinal in particular, only

his guilty conscience made him fancy it to be so.— See the Addenda, on Roo.

Page 657, line 33. " Fish, tvho was fled out of the realm forfear of the cardi-

nal.'"]—This flight of Fish cannot be that above related, at Christmas 1525 ; for

at the end of this paragraph he is said to have been absent " two-and-a-half

years;" and yet Sir Thomas More was then chancellor, who did not accept the

seals till October 27th, 1529; and Foxe himself here speaks of the year 1530.

The fact is that Fish returned from his first exile, and was living at White-friars,

in Fleet-street, about November 1526, and receiving English Testaments from

Mr. Richard Herman, an English merchant at Antwerp, and selling them to

others for distribution ; and he was likewise in London about Christmas 1527.

All this appears from the evidence of Robert Necton, given before the cardinal

about May, 1528, printed from the Foxian MSS. by Strype, Mem. lib. i. chap. 8.

It is probable that Fish fled again to the Continent, when the search after sus-

pected persons and books began early in 1528 : or he may have fled at Christmas

1527 (as Holinshead states) in consequenceof having acted in the comedy; and

it is likely that then for the first time the " Supplication of Beggars " was printed

at some foreign printing-office, and a copy sent (as stated by Foxe) to Anne
Bullen :

" two-and-a-half years " from that period brings us to " 1530."

Page 658, line 8.]—Stokesley was enthroned July 19th, 1530. (Godwin.)

Page 658, line 23.]—Sir Thomas More says of Fish: "And thys good zele

had ye wote well Symon Fishe had when he made the Supplicacio' of beggers.

But God gaue him suche grace afterwarde yt he was sory for that good zeale,

and repented hymselfe, and came into the church agayne, and forsoke and for-
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sware all the whole bill of those heresyes, out of wliich the fountain of that good
Zf.il sprange." (Apology, Works, Lond. 1557, p. 881, col. i. c.)

Page G59, last line but one.]—The first three Editions of Foxe read correctly,

"xliii. M. pounds, and cccxxxiii. li. vi. s. viii. d. sterling," which is corrupted in

the Edition of 1583 into "430333 pounds 6s. 8d. sterling." See the note on

p. 657, line 23.

Page 660, line 1 7. " Find "]—maintain. See Appendix to vol iii., note on p. 97.

Page 662, line 31.]—On " hane " for " have," see the Addenda.

Page 664, line 26. " y/ certain of masses."]— ' Certain/ a portion or quantity :

frequently so used in the old authors. (See Todd's Johnson.) For other

instances of the phrase, see the Addenda and the Glossarial Index.

Page 664, line 6 from the bottom.]—Archbishop Ussher supposes (Answer to

a Jesuit, chap, on Purgatory), that Sir Thomas More wrote his "Supplication

of Souls" in imitation of Joh. Gerson's "Querela defunctorum in igne purga-

torio detentoruni ad superstites in terra arnicas."

Page 666, line 13 from the bottom. " A prohibition sent out hij Cuthbert Ton-

stall," &c.]—This heading is incon-ect, as no books are prohibited by the Docu-

ment itself except the New Testament in English. The document is correctly

dated in the Edition of 1563 " the 24th of October," that being the date in the

Tonstal Register, fol. 45.—" Datum sub sigiilo nostro xxiiijto die mensis Octo-

bris anno Domini millesimo quingentesimo xxvito, et nostra consecrationis anno

quinto." A similar document was shortly after issued by Archbishop Warham,
dated Lambeth, November 3d, 1526, which is printed in Wilkins, iii. p. 706,

Ex Reg. Exon. Voysey, [vol. ii.] fol. 62 [51]. Voysey's Register corrects cer-

tain errors of the press in Wilkins: for example, p. 706, col. 1, last line but

three, for "in citius " read " ni citius; " and in the 2d col. last line but four, for

" numeratorum," read '' incineratoi'um." The mandate was received by Bishop

Voysey on 21st November, 1526, and on the 25th November he directed a

commission to the Archdeacons of Exeter, Cornwall, Totnes, and Barnstaple, or

their officials, to see the primate's orders carried into execution, and to repoi't

to him by the next feast of St. Thomas, under their respective seals, what they

liad done in the premises. The Editor is indebted for the above information to

the kindness of the Registrar of Exeter diocese.

Page 667, line 7. " Some xvith glosses, and some without."']—These words
describe the first two Editions of Tyndale's translation of the New Testament

into English, printed in quarto with a Prologue and Glosses, and in octavo

without tiiese additions, and issued from Worms in 1525. So diligent was the

search after these Editions in England, in consequence of this order, that of

the octavo onlij one perfect and one imperfect copy are known to exist; and of

the quarto only a fragment (containing, however, the Prologue) is known to

exist, having been discovered in 1836. (See Mr. Offer's Preface to his Edition

of Tyndale's Testament, and Mr. Anderson's "Annals of the English Bible.")

Page 667, line 34. " 2'ke names of the boohs" &-c.]—Foxe no doubt had
authority for the ensuing short list. Wilkins prints it after Warham's Mandate,
with the following title :

" Nomina librorum hoc tempore prohibitorum, una
cum Novo Testamento :" then follows the short list which Foxe gives: but no
such appendage is found either in the Tonstal cr Exeter Register ; and certain

it is, that two of the books mentioned were not in existence in the year 1526.

Tyndale himself has furnished us with the dates of the publication of his

" Wicked Mammon," and " Obedience of a Christian Man." In the conclusion

of his "Practice of Prelates," dated "in the year of our Lord MCCCCC and
XXX." we have these words :

" And let them remember, that J well toward

three years agone sent forth the true Obedience of a Christian Man." i.e. in

1527; and Ames mentions an edition of it dated December 11th, 1527. The
''Parable of the Wicked Mammon" preceded this, for it was the first publica-

tion to which Tyndale set his name ; and he tells us the reason for departing

from his incognito, viz. that he might disavow connection with Roye's Satire

and Dialogue and Prologue, printed by Uoye in 1527: the " Wicked Mam-
mon " therefore was probably published in the summer of 1527; Tanner says,

May 8ih, 1527.

Page 667, line 39. " Unio dissidentiam."]—This work is so ofien mentioned
in Foxe, that it may be acceptable to the reader to be informed of its full title

and eonlciUs.
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"Unio dissidentium, Libellus omnibus unitatis et pacis amatovibus utilissimus,

ex prsecipuis ecclesijB Christians doctoribiis selectus, per venerabilem patrem
Hermannum Bodium, verbi Uivini concionatorem eximium. De lapsu Adcp,
et peccato originali. Omves homines prcEruricatores esse per Adam. Quomodo
liberemur a peccato. De Baptismo parvidorum. De Pr<pdest'matione, Vocaiione,
Justificatione, et Glorijicatione. De duplici lege, naturali et posltiva. De operibus
legis. De lege judicial), et gladio seculari. De Gratia et meritn. De jide et

operibus. Deprceceptis etmandatisJiomhium. Lege turnjudica. Antwerp, 1527."
"Unionis dissidentium altera pars. Libellus ex praecipuis Ecclesiae Catho-

licas fidei Doctoribus selectus, per Hermannum Bodium, verbi Divini conciona-
torem. De utiUtate verbi Dei. De poe?iitentia et triplici covfessione. De
correptione fralrum. De abstinentia et jejunio. De oratio7ie. De labore

manuum. De indulgentiis. De Sacramento Corporis et Sanguinis Christi.

De ordine Ecclesiastics constitutioms. Quod omnes jideles sint Sacerdotes, Reges,
et ProphetcB sed non omnes Ministri Ecclesice. De lionore erga Sanctos. De
Anti-Chrixto. Colon. 1527." (Autograplia Lutheri aliorumque celebrium viro-

rum, collected by Rudolph Augustus duke of Brunswick, and described by
Von der Hardt, BrunsvigLP, 1G90, vol. i. p. 242.) The same author (at p. 283)
mentions a later Edition of the " Unio," as "jam denuo aucta et locupletata,

verum ea diligentia nunc ab innumeris mendis ita repurgata, ut priores

editiones, quantumvis accuratas, longe tamen vincat. Nam infinita pene loca

male citata sunt restituta, corrupta emendata, nuitila suppleta. Quod facile

deprehendet, quisquis banc cum pristinis Editionibus contulerit. Colon. 1531."

(Ibidem.) Who iJodius was, we are not aware. Seckendorf, speaking of this

later Edition, Colon. Agrip. 1531, says, " Libellus si quid judico egregius;"
and in reference to the title, " Eum scopum sibi proposuit (autov), ut doctorum
illorum veterum sententiae concordantes methodum prseberent de articulis con-

troversis conveniendi." (Seckendorf de Lutheranismo, ad Indicem 1 supple-

menta.) Dr. Turner, in a letter to John Foxe (printed in the Parker Society's

Edition of Ridley's Remains), states that he gave a copy of it to Dr. Taylor,

afterwards burnt at Hadley, and that it was one great means of opening his

eyes to the truth. It is mentioned in this Appendix (note on p. 585)
as being, at least the first part of it, in the possession of Sebastian Harris,

curate of Kensington, February 24th, a.d. 1528; and at vol. v. p. 421, as one
of the books circulated by Garret. It is mentioned at p. 685 of this volume
among the books imported by Bayfield from the Continent. It is also men-
tioned vol. V. pp. 4^9, 620, among the charges brought against George Parker
and John Borthwike. John Lambert mentions it with great commendation at

vol. V. pp. 186, 1S9, 216. At p. 567 of vol. v. among a list of prohibited books
we find " An Abridgement of Unio dissidentium : translated out of Latin into

English." It would seem that a third part was at length added to it, for it is

placed in the Indices Expurgat. of Rome a.d. 1559 and 1589 as the " Unio
Dissidentium Tripartita."

Page 667, line 9 from the bottom. " The King's Proclamation" is given at

p. 676, and will be found in the Tonstal Register, fol. 143. (See the Addenda;
also the Appendix to vol. v., note on p. 443.) The Proclamation is

followed by tlie long list of Latin books which Foxe presently gives ; but in

the margin of the Proclamation itself the following list is written :
" Libri in

Vulgari lingua in partibus ultramarinis impressi, et ad hoc Regnum Anijlite

delati per nefandam sectam Lutherianam Editi. Tlie New Testament in

English. The wicked Mammon. The Disputation between the Father and the

Son. The obedience of a Christen Man. The Supplication of Beggars. The
Revelation of Antichrist. An introduction upon Powles Epistle to the Romans.
Liber qui de veteri et novitio Deo inscribitur. Pire precationes. (Economia
Christiana. Item alius liber qui de sepultura missse Rythmico sermone

vernaculo compositus est. The sum of Scripture. Mattens and Evensong.

VII. Psalms, and other heavenly Psalms, with the Commendations in Englisii.

An Exposition upon the 7lh chapter of the first Epistle to the Corinthians.

The Chapters of Moses called Genesis. 1 he chapters of Moses called Deuter-

onomy. The Matrimony of Tyndale. David's Psalter in English. The
Practice of Prelates. Hortulus aiiinite in English. ABC against the Clergy.

The Examination of William Thorpe. The Supper of our Lord, quod est conti-a

sacramentum altaris."

The third of the foregoing list, "The Disputation," Sic, was translated by
Roye from the German, and printed with a Prologue of his own in 1526.
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The full title of tlie eighth of the foregoing works is as follows :
—" De veteri

et novitio Deo, de veteri et nova lege doctrinaque, sive origo idolatriae, Hart-
manni Dulichii." (V'on der Hardt's Autographa Lutlierililiorunique, vol. i.

p. 101.)

The eleventh of the list was a Satire on Wolsey and the monastic orders,
called sometimes "Rede me, and be not wrothe," and denounced as "The
burying of tlie Mass:" it was composed by Roye and Jerome, two Greenwich
friars, and printed at Strasburgh about 1527: Sir T. More, when writing his
"Dialogue" in 1528, was well acquainted with it : Wolsey was exceedingly
stung by it, and did all in his power to destroy the work. A second edition of
it was printed at Wesel in 1546, which transfers to the whole prelacy the
charges originally designed only for Wolsey. It is reprinted in the Harleian
Miscellany, vol. ix. p. 1.

Page 669, line 12. " De conjU(jio," &c.]—The Edition of 1563 calls Reissen-
busch "nionachus Lichtenbergensis," which last words being manifestly out of
construction with " Wolfgangum Reissenbusch," are dropped in a.l subsequent
Editions. The Register, however, says " Monasterii Lichtenbergen-is •"

" praeceptorem" is put in from Von der Hardt's "Autographa Lullieri aliorum-
que," vol. i. p. 130, where the full title is thus given : " De conjugio episcoporum
etdiaconorum, ad venerandum doctorem Reissenbusch, monasterii Lichtember-
gensis prieceptorem, per Johannem Bugenhagium Pomeranum, Witteb. 1525."
One of Luther's Epistles is addressed to him, styling him " Utriusque Juris
Doctori, Praeceptori in Lichtenberg, ordinis St. Antonii," &c., dated Wittemb.
March 17, 1525. (Luth. Op. Witteb. 1558, tom. vii. fol. 505.)

Page 669, line 27. " In Epistolam ad Romanos," &c.]—The full title of this

book is, " In Epistolam ad Romanos Andreag Knopken, Costerinensis, inter-

pretatio, Riga; apud Livonos pra^lecta, ubi is pastorem agit Ecclesije, cum
prffifatione Johannis Bugenhagii Pomerani, 1524." Von der Hardt's "Auto-
grapha Lutheri aliorumque," Brunswigae, 1690, vol. i. p. 200.

Page 669, line 11 from the bottom. '^ Ejusdemlibellus de differentia stimuli

carnis SatuTicc," &c.]—This seems to form a portion of the volume entitled " Com-
mentarii de Prophetia," Sec, according to the list of Lambert's Works given
in Schelhorn's " Amcenitates Literariie," tom. iv. p. 386, and in the "Miscellanea
Duisbergensia," edited byGerdes, Amstelod. 1731, tom. ii. p. 556, and is not a

separate volume, as the list in Foxe might seem to make it.

Page 670, line 16. " T/ie New Testament ...came forth in print about a. d.

1529."]—If Foxe intended by this that Tyndale's translation of the New Tes-
tament was first printed in 1529, he is much mistaken, as it first issued from
the press at Worms in 1525 (see note on p. 667, and Appendix to vol. v. note on

p. 119). But it is probable that he only meant to state the factof Tyndale having
been the first to translate and print the New Testament in English, as introduc-

tory to the ensuing anecdote relative to an occurrence in the year 1 529; he probably

took the anecdote from Hall, who introduces it in much tlie same wa)', thus :

—

" Here is to be remembered, that at this present time [19 Hen. VIII. 1529]
William Tindalc had newly translated and imprinted tlie New Testament in

Englishe, and the Bishop of London not pleased with the transl" thereof,

debated with himself how he might compass and devise, to destroy that false

and erroneous transl" (as he said)." (Hall, Lond. 1809, p. 762, 21 Hen. VIII.,

immediately after the account of the Congress of Cambray.)

Page 670, line 21. "At Antwerp, where the bishop was."]—This deter-

mines the period about which the events related in the text took place.

Tonstal, More, and Dr. Knight attended the Congress of Cambray, for settling

the treaty of Madrid between Henry, the Emperor, and the French king. That

Congress broke up August 5th, and Tonstal and More took Antwerp in their

way home. It is of importance to observe, that at tlie same time and place

(Cambray) a separate treaty was agreed upon between Henry and the Emperor,

Tonstal, More, and Hacket (English Envoy at .\ntwcrp), being the Commis-
sioners, for securing the continuation of traffic for merchants between the two

countries, and forbidding to print or sell any Lutheran boohs on cither side.

(Lord Herbert's Henry VIII. p. 316.)

Page 671, line 4.]—Joye, alias Gee, alias Clark, a native of Bedfordshire, a

Scholar and Fellow of Peterhouse, Cambridge. He was in trouble with bilney
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and Arthur in 1527 (see note above on p. 622, line 6 from the bottom), when
he fled from persecution and resided at Strasburgh, whence he came to

Barrow early in 1532. He made and published Latin translations of the

Psalter, Isaiah, and Jeremiah. He edited Tyndale's Testament, published at

Antwerp in August 1534. He also printed an Exposition of Daniel, from

Melancthon and otliers. He died in England, 1553.

Page 671, line 25.]—Richard Necton, probably the same as Robert Necton,

who was apprehended and examined about May 1528 (see Strype'a Memo-
rials, booki. chap. 8), the brother of Thomas Necton, sheriff of NorwichTwhen
Bihiey was burnt; see p. 652.

Page 671, note (1 ). " More, in his Preface against Tyndale."'\—Sir Thomas, in

the work alluded to
—" The Confutation of Tyndale's Answere, made by Syr T.

More, Knyght, Lord Chancellour of England
;
prentyd at London, by W. Ras-

tell, 1532."—wlien mentioning some who had abjured, names " Richard Necton,

which was, by Constaatine's detection, taken and committed to Newgate, where
except he hap to die before in prison, he standeth in great perill to be ere it be

long, for his falling again to Tindale's heresies, burned. And thus it seemed,

by the manner of George Constantine, while he was here in prison, that he so

sore did forthink liis errors and heresies, and so perceived the pestilent poison

of them, that he thought it better that such as were infect therewith, might be,

by the means of his detection, amended, and with the loss of his body the soul

cured, than both twain cast away," &c. Preface, signature C c. (See vol. vii.

p. 27, respecting Constantine.)

Page 671, line 12 from the bottom. " A compendious old treatise. "'\—The
original of this treatise is contained amongst the MSS. of Archbishop Parker,

presented to Corpus Christi College, Cambridge (see Nasmith's Catalogiis

Librorum, MSS. &c. p. 333), and is assigned by Archbishop Ussher to the

beginning of the fifteenth century. See " Hist. Dogmatica de Scripp. vernaculis,"

p. 164. See more in tiie Addenda.

Page 672, line 22. ^' Morrow, "'\—i. e. Morning; the original sense of
" Morrow."— Torfcf's Johnson.

Page 673, line 22. " Cisterciensis," or " Cesterciensis " (at p. 675)]—is pro-

bably a corruption of " Cestriensis," referring to Ralph Higden, Monk of

Chester, who wrote Polychronicon, and died in 1363.

Page 673, line 9 from the bottom. " A/so Richard, the heremite of Hampole.'"'\—" Richard RoUe, an eremite of the order of St. Austen, and lived an heremite

about four miles from Doncaster, in Yorkshire, in the reign of Edward J II.

A.D. 1340."—Lewis, Hist, of English Translations of the Bihle, pp. 12, 13.

Page 675, line 22 from the bottom.]—On the versions of Aquila and
Theodotion, see Bisliop Walton's Prolegomena, ss. 9, 19; and Home's Intro-

duction, vol. ii. ; and supra, vol. i. 155.

Page 675, line 8 from the bottom.]—Foxe reads, " to this man Atleta," and
"his daughter;" and, two lines lower, " Demetriadis :" these are so manifestly

wrong, that they have been altered on the authority of Jerome himself ; tlie

references, however, do not agree with the printed works of Jerome.

Page 676, line 28, and note (2).]—See the Addenda to this Appendix.

Page 679, line 5. "As are above recited."'\—See pp. 667—670.

Page 680, bottom.]—The Latin Edition, p. 127, says, that Bayfield was
" Hadlese natus, monachus Buriensis, natura formidolosus, gratia autem for-

tissimus."

Page 681, line 6. " Maxwell and Stacy."]—See the note on page 585, line

33, and supra p. 236 bis.

Page 681, line 12. " One Dr. Ruffam."]— In the Wolsey Correspondence,

kept in the State Paper Office, vol. vii. No. 123, there is a letter from Longland,
iJishop of Lincoln, to Wolsey, dated Holborn, April 1st [1528], which men-
tions a seditious and Lutheran Sermon having been preached at Oxford by
Dr. Rowham, a monk of Bury. This is, doubtless, the Dr. RufFam mentioned
here by Foxe ; and it seems probable that Dr. Barnes resorted to Hury for

religious conference with his friend ; and that Dr. RufFam came to be of the

same mind with Dr. Barnes nn the subject of religion.
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The following are Bishop Longland's words in the above-mentioned letter :

—

"Ther is a moncke of Seint Edmundsbury called Doctor Rowham whiche
preched quarta Dominica Quadragesime att Seint Peters in Oxon, the mooste

seditious sermone that ye have herd of, in rayling ayenste your Grace and
Byshopes for this sequestration of evyll prechers ; niaynteyning certayn

opynyons of Luther, comfortyng erronyous persones in tbeir opynyons, sayng

Nolite timere eos qui occidunt corpus, &c. applying itt to bold them in the

same; with many other inconvenyent and unfytting wordes in his said ser-

mone. Whiche I fear me hath & will doo moche hurte ; wliose sermone

I send nowe unto your Grace : itt is that that is wryten in Englishe. Albeyth

lie didde speke many moo evill things tlien be ther wryten, as the best of tlie

Universite will prove : and they have bound hym by oothe to drawe his saide

sermone as nighe as he can as he spak^' itt, and bryng itt in by a day. How-
beyth I feare he will not abyde tlie aunswere, but will rather flee his way.

Wherefore your Grace shuld doo a mervylous good deade streight to send for

hym to Bury that he may be forth commyng to his aunswere when your Grace

shall commaund." "*

Dr. Rufi'am seems afterwards to have recanted, for at vol. v. p. 531 he appears

as preaching at the burning of Kerby and Clarke ; he was, however, struck

dumb by Kerby's reasoning, which may be well accounted for by his guilty

conscience.

Page 681, line 16. Dr. Barnes gm^e him a New Testament in Latin."~\—This

was probably Erasmus's Latin Testament, published in 1516. It was very

instrumental to Bilney's conversion (see p. 635). It is curious to contrast with

this passage of Foxe the opinion said to have been subsequently expressed by
Barnes of the superior value of Tyndale's English Testament, as compared with

the Latin. John Tyball stated, April 28th, 1528 (see Strype's Memorials,

book i. chap. 8, and Appendix of Records), that about Michaelmas 1526
Barnes sold him a New Testament in English, and at the same time " did

liken the New Testament in Latin to a cymbal tinkling and brass sounding."

The other two books given to Bayfield by Maxwell and Stacy, were not printed

till 1527; but the interposition of Barnes to rescue him out of the monastery

prison at Bury, which is presently mentioned, must have preceded Christmas

1525 (see the note next following this) : we nuist therefore consider Foxe as so

far anticip:itiiig a somewhat later period in Bayfield's career. Bayfield himself

tells us, November 11th, 1531 (see p. 683), that he had read these two books,

with others, within the two years previous, i.e. since November 1529, and the

English Testament before that.

Page 681, line 23.]—Dr. Barnes's interposition to rescue Bayfield from the

monastery prison, must have happened before Christmas 1525 ; when Barnes

preached the sermon at St. Edward's, which caused his apprehension soon after;

and there was no subsequent period at which Barnes could have interposed for

Bayfield's release, in the manner described by Foxe. This throws back the

commencement of Bayfield's intercourse with Barnes to the beginning of 1523.

Page 681, line 29. ''And so conveyed him beyond the sea; Dr. Barnes
being then in the Fleet."]—Barnes was in the Fleet halfayear, from Feb. 11th

to August, A.D. 1526.

Page 681, line 32. " And sold all their works, and the works of the Germans,

both in France and in England."']—Foxe here, in a few lines, describes Bay-
field's proceedings during five years, i.e. from 1526 to 1531. It may be useful

to the reader to collect the various notices of his movements during that period.

It appears from vol. v. p. 43, that he was in London Sept. 13th, 1527; and
from the evidence of Robert Necton (Strype's Mem. book i. ch. 8) we learn,

that Bayfield was still in London and purchased two English Testaments about

Christmas following : we learn from his Articles (p. 682 of this vol.) that he

was accused before Tonstal and abjured previous to April 25th, 1528 (?), after

which he fled over the sea, and appeared again before the bishop June 20th :

it would appear also from his own statements (pp. 683, 684) tliat he brought

overbooks June 1530, Nov. 1530, and April, 1531 : after which he was betrayed

and apprehended.

Pago 681, line 34.]—William Smith was a tailor, and got into trouble for

liarbouring Bayfield : see infra, vol. v. p. 38.
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Page 682, line 6.]—For the original information by Edmund Peerson, on
which these proceedings were grounded, see infra, vol. v. p. 43,

Page 683, line 27. ''Fourth ^r</c/e."]—The Editions of 1570, 1576, read
"4 Article." One would rather have expected to read " third Article :" the

Editor has not been able to discover the original record of Bayfield's trouble

in the Tonstal Register or the Foxian Papers, and cannot therefore collate.

Page G86, line 32. " John Lambert, mayor of London."']—In a list of the

lord mayors of London given in Maitland's Hist, of London occurs Sir Nicholas

Lambard a.d. 1531, who was sheriff in 1526 ; and the sheriffs of 1531, according

to the same authority, were Richard Gresham, and Edward Altam,

Page 687, line 17 from the bottom. " The first year of our consecration."]—
Cuthbert Tonstal was translated from London to Durham, Mar. 25th, 1530.
John Stokesley was installed Bishop of London, July 19th, 1530 : but it is

stated in Richardson's note to Godwin, that the license of his consecration was
not granted till November 26th.

Page 688, line 17. " Was Hi quarters of an hour alive."]—This is the state-

ment of the first Edition ; the following ones read " ii quarters."

Page 689, line 21.]—The reader should be apprised that this extract from
the Edition of 1563 continues as subjoined : in the subsequent editions of Foxe's

work, the substance of the subjoined passage will be found applied to James
Bainham (see top of p. 702 of this volume) :

" Until the time that he had
uttered to all his acquaintance, and asked God and all the world forgevenes,

before the congregation in those dales, in a ware-house in Bowe lane, where
the parson of Hony lane, preacher and a doctor of divinitye, had preached at

his conversion. Immediately the next Sonday after, he commeth to S. Austen's
with the New Testament in his hand in English : the obedience of a Christen

man in his bosome, and stode up there before the people in his pewe. There
he did declare openly with weping teares that he had denied God, and prayed
all the people to forgeve him, and to beware of hys weakenesse, and not to doo
as he did. For he said, if I should not tourne again unto this truthe, having the

New Testement in his hand, that this God's word wold dampne him body and
soule at the day of judgment; and there he prayed every body rather to die

by and hi, than to doo as he did. For he would notfele such a hell again as he
did fele not for al the world's good. And immediately was apprehended and
caryed to the Bishop of London, and lay in the Lollard's tower, until the time

he was carried to Newgate, and so into Smithfield to be burned, and died a
glorious martyr.

" Nowe that we have briefly dyscoursed the historye of his life and conver-

sation, here followeth the whole proces," &c.

The parson of Honey-lane alluded to in the above passage was, as appears
from Tyndale's Works (vol. ii, p.201, Lond. 1831), " Dr. Robert Forman, or Fer-

man, or Farman." He is the person intended (says Tyndale) in Sir Thomas
More's Dyalogue, boke 4, chap, xi. He had " not only taught and wryten and
covertly corrupted dyvers lyght and lewd persons, but also had bought grete

nomber of the bokys of Luther and Wyclyfe, Husse and Zuynglyus, and such

other heretyques, and of many one sorte dyvers bokys to be delyvered as he
coud fynd occasyon, unto yonge scolers of the universytees, such as he thought

of youth and lyghtnes most lykely to be sore corrupted." So Sir Thomas, and
much more, fol, cxxxii, verso.

It appears from Strype (book i, chap, 8), that Robert Forman, S. T, P.

Rector of All Saints, Honey-lane, was examined and suspended by Tonstal,

for having and keeping Lutheran books in his possession, Thursday, March
19th, 1528. See the note on p. 632, line 18.

Page 693, line 11. " This verse of the Anthem."]—A noted Antiphon, attri-

buted by some writers to St, Bernard : see Daniel's Thesaurus Uymnologicus, ii,

321, who remarks, " Sane haec Antiphona inter omnes Marianas primum
obtinuit locum et plurimam sibi tulit assentationem. Gregorius IX. Pont., cum
in Fridericum imperatorem inveheretur, banc MaricB salutationem ubique et ab
omnibus feria Sexta decantari praecepit; Frid. Blondus Decad. 2, lib. 7, idem
narrat de Coelestino IV.

"

Page 694, line 12. " Parish of Chelsea."]—The edit, of 1563 goes on, p. 490

:

" There beynge present the forsayde Sir Thomas Moore, Rycharde Foxfard,

VOL. IV, 3d
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doctour of bothe lawes, Nicolas Wylson, batchler of divinitie, George Broune,

batcheler of divinitie, Priour of the covent of the order of saint Augustine in the

universitie, Sampson Michael, doctour of decrees, Jolm Jude, Walter Marsh, and

Sebastian Hyllarie, learned men, and maister Roper and Dauncie, gentlemen,

and also Ilicharde Gresham and Edwarde Altani, shryves of the citie of Lon-

don, and me Mathewe Grefton register of the acts, the shryves received," &c.

Page G94, line 18.]—As this account of Randall in the English edition a

little swerves from the Latin, and is obscure in some places, some extracts are

given from the Latin. It should be observed, also, that in the Latin edition

this account stands immediately after that of Richard Hun, which explains

some expressions otherwise obscure.

"Jam et historiae hujus affinitas in memonam me revocat alterius cujusdam

Joan. Randall, affinis mei, in quern occulta quorundam malitia baud dissimilem

valde lusit tragoediam Cantabrigiae, in collegio cui Trinitatis prseferlur cogno-

mentum, anno 1526 Habuit tutorem Vuierum, pro more a;tatis iilius

. . . . vixdum annum egressus vigesimum . . . . Non pertinebatbistoriola haec

ad temporum horum numerum: seel quum nuUo modoprajtereundam ob rei non

inutilem memoriam existiniarem, turn ob historian similitudinem nuUi loco

accommodatius quadrare videbatur." (Latin Edition, Basil, 1559, p. 121.)

Page 694, line 5 from the bottom.]—The extract from the Edition of 1563

shoidd have been continued as follows :

—

" Nowe to returne to the order of our hystorie, we will prosecute those

thinges orderly, which we have determined.

" THE STOKIE OF A CERTAINE OLDE MAN OF BUCKINGHAM SHYRE.

" I have founde in a certaine place mention to be made of a certaine olde

man, which for eatyng of Bacon in the Lent (dwelling in the countie of Buck-

ingham) was condempned to the fyre and burned, in this yeare of our Lorde,

1531. As touchinge his name and other circumstances whiche perteine unto

the true setting fourth of the histories, we cannot fynde or understande any

more. Notwithstandyng 1 have thought good, not to passe over this matter with

silence, for the memoriall of the man hymselfe, albeit I know not his name."

(Foxe, Edit. 1563, p. 490, cols. 1, 2.)

Page 695, line 7 from the bottom. " Sjjilte."]—There is an instance of th'-

word so used in the Festyvall fol. cli. recto, ed. 152S :
—

" So on a tyme as

men were in grete peryll and lyke to be spijlte."

Page 696, line 20.]—See the note in this Appendix on p. 617, line 31.

Page 697, line 1. " ^ Letter of Bishop Tonstal."'\—This is given in Wil-

kins ili.p. 7\2,sub anno 1527, dated March 7th ;
"anno consecrationis nostrae

sexto," which fixes it to the year a.d. 1528, for Tonstal was consecrated

Oct. 19th, 1522.

Page 697, line 32. " And lest you shoidd strive," &c.]—The original Latin

runs thus :
—" Et ne Antabatarum more cum ejusmodi larvis lucteris, ignorans

ipse quod oppugnes, niitto ad te insanas in nostrate lingua illorum naenias,

atque una etiam nonnullos Lutheri libros, ex quibus hiec opinionem nionstra

prodierunt." (Regist. Tonstal. London, fol. 138, and Wilkins, iii. p. 712.)

Pat^e 697, note (1).]
—" Indicat vox fuisse quosdam, qui sic hostem adver

um invaserint, quemadmodum loo pro catulis dimicans clausis oculis insiliit in

venantium agmen." Adagiorum Erasmi Epitome (Oxon. 1666) p. 586.

Page 700, line 1.]
—"Gee" is "Joy" in Edition 1563: see the note on

p. 671, line 4.

Page 703, line 1.]—"The 22d day " is altered into "20th " in all Editions

after the first.

Page 704, line 8 from the bottom.]—The following affecting narrative of an

interview between Bainham and Latimer in Newgate is from the Foxian

Papers, Harleian MSS. No. 422, folio 90 :—
" Concerning Mr. Lalymer's communicacion with Mr. Baynham in the dungell

of Newgate."
" It ys to be noted y« after Mr. Baynham was by the Bysshoppe condempned

& comitted unto the seculer power to be brent, & so imediately after his

condempnaiion lodged upp in the deap dungen in Newgate redie to be sent to
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the fyer, Edward Isaac of the parishe of Well in the Countie of Rente &
William Morice of Chippyng Ongar in the Countie of Essex Esquires, & Ralph
Morice brother unto the said William, being together in one company, mett w'

Mr. Latymer in London. And for that thei were desyrous to understand the

cause of the said Baynham's condempnation, being to many men obscure &
unknown, thei entreated Mr. Latymer to goo w' ihem to Newgate to thintente

to understand by hym the verie occasion of his said condemnacion & otherwise

to comfort hym to take his death quietly & paciently. When Mr. Latymer and
thother before named, the nexte daie before he was brente, were come down into

the deap dongell where althinges there seemed utterly darke, there theyfounde
Baynham syttyng upon a couche of strawe w' a boke and a wax candell in hys

hand praying & readyng therupon : and after salutacions-^iade Mr. Latymer
beganne to common w' hym in this sorte. Mr. Baynham we here saie that

youe are condempned for heresie to be brent : and many men are in doubt

wherfore ye shold suifer : and I for my parte am desii-ous to understand the

cause of your death, assuryng you that I do not alowe that any man sholde

consent to hys own death oneles he hadd a right case to die in. Lett not vayne
glorie overcome you in a mather that men deserve not to die [for] ; for therin you
shallneitherpleaseGod,dogood to yourself nor yourneighbor; and better y' were
for you to submit yourself to the ordynaunces of men than so rashelie to fynyshe

your lyf without good ground. And therefore we praie you to let us to under-

stand y« Articles that you are condempned for. I am content, quod Baynham,
to tell you altogether. The first Article that thei condempne me for ys this;

That I reported that Thomas Beckett sometyme Archbysshopp of Cant' was a

Traitour, & was dampned in hell yf [he] repentyd not, for that he was in Armes
againste his prince as a rebell, provoking other forren princes to invade the

realnie, to the utter subvertion of the same. Than saied Mr. Latymer, where
redde you this. Quod Mr. Baynham, I redde it in an olde hystory. Well, said

Mr. Latymer, this is no cause att all worthie for a man to take his death upon,

for it male be a lie as well as a true tale, and in suche a doubtfull matter y' were
mere madness for a man to peril his life. But what else ys laied to your
charge? The truth ys, said Baynham, I spake against purgatorie, that there

was no such thing, but that yt pyked mens purses ; and against satisfactorye

masses; which 1 defendyd by the authoritie of the Scripture. Marie, said

Mr. Latymer, in theis Articles your conscience may be so stayed, that you

male seme rather to die in the defence therof than to recant both against your

conscience and the Scriptures also. But yet beware of vaynglorie, for the

devill wilbe redie nowe to infecte you therwith when you shall come unto the

multitude of the people. And than Mr. Latymer dyd animate hym to take

his death quietlie and paciontlie. Baynham thanked hym hartilie therfore.

And I likwise, said Baynham, do exhorte you to stand to the defence of the

trewth, for you that shalbe left behinde iiadd nede of comforte also, the waie

being so dangerous as y* is ; and so spak many comfortable wourds to Mr.
Latymer. At the longeth Mr. Latymer demaunded of hym whether he
hadd a wif or no? With that question Baynham fell a wepyng. What,
quod Latymer, ys this your constancie to godwarde ? What mean you thus

to wepe ? Oh sir, sayd Baynham to Mr. Latymer, you have nowe towched
me very nygh. I have a wif, as good a woman as ever man was ioyned unto.

And I shall leave her nowe not onelie withoute substance or anything to lyve

by, but also for my sake she shalbe an opprobrie unto the worlde, and be poynted

at of every man on this sorte. Yonder goeth heretiques wif, and therefore she

shall be disdayned for my sake, which ys no smalle greif unto me. Marie sir,

quod Latymer, I perceyve that you arr a veraie weake Champion, that wilbe

overthrown w' suche a vanytie. Wliere arr become all tliose comfortable wourds
that so lat you alledged unto us, that shold tarrie here behind you? I mervaile

what you meane. Ys not Almightie [God] liable to be husband to your [wif]

and a father unto your children yf you comitt theym to hym with a stronge iaith?

I am sorie to see [you] in this taking, as though God had no care of his, when he
nombreth the heares of manys hedd : Yf he do not provide for them, the faulte

ys in us that mistrusteth hym : It [is] our infidelitie that causeth hym to do
nothing for ours. Therefore repent you Mr. Baynham for this mistrusting of
Almightie Gods goodnes, and be you sure, and I do most firmelie beleve, y*

if you do comitt your wif w* a strong faith unto the governance of Almightie
God, and so die therin, that within theis ij yeares peradventure in one yere she
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shalbe better provided for as towching the felicitie of this world, than you w»

all your policye colde do for her yourself, yf you were presently here : and so w'

suciie like words expostulatyng w' hyin for his feble faitli, he made an ende. Mr.
Baynhain calling his spiritts to hymself moste hartelie tlianked Mr. Latynier for

his good comforte and counsaile, saying playnely that he wold not for moche good
but he hadd come thether to hyni, for nothing in the world so moche troubled

hym as the care of his wif and faniylie. And so they departyd."

The uncertainty which Latimer mentions above as prevailing, respecting the

exact grounds ot Bainham's condemnation, gives a point to the speech which
Foxe in the text represents him as making at the stake.

Page 704, line 6 from the bottom.]—"And," i.e. if
—"he were ready."

(Todd's Johnson.)

Page 705, line 2. " And so forward he went to the stake, on May-day, at

afternoon."']—The reader will observe a contradiction between this date aud
that assigned in the preceding page, which gives " the last day of April" as the

date of Bainham's burning. It is probable, from Foxe's having dropped this

whole passage after 1563, that he found he was inaccurate in saying "May -day,"

as well as in the date of Pavier's death, toward tlie bottom of this page: see next

note. The original accoimt is not in Tonstal's books, or the Foxian MSS.
The error, if error there be, may have arisen from some person's having mis-

taken " May-day Even" for the Evening of May-day. It is observable tliat in

the affecting account just cited from the Harleian MSS. Latimer's interview is

said to have been on " the nexte dale before he was brente."

Page 705, line 7 from the bottom. " The next year after."']—Foxe says

here, " the next week after: " but at vol. v. p. 66 he says, " the next year fol-

lowing," which is correct ; for the Editor has learned from the office of the

Town Clerk of the City of London, that William Paver was elected 20th June,

1514, and was succeeded by Tiiomas Ryshton 3d May, 1533 ; and as a Town
Clerk is indispensable to the progress of the city business, the interval could

not be long between Paver's death and llyshton's election.

Page 70f), line 8 from bottom. " Tliat ten miles."—" .\mongst all our old

writers that, as well as it, is applied by them indifferently to plural nouns and
singular." H. Tooke's Diversions of Purley, p. 343, edit. 1840.

Page 707, line 8. " Sir Thomas Rose."]—He was parson of Hadley, in

Essex: he got into trouble: an account of him is given vol. viii. p. 581
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Page 115, line 18.]—Add after "stream" "[that is, baptism];" line 27,

read "Boetes;" line 4 from the bottom, after " gainstand " add "[such as

the heresy of Arius and the like] ;
" line 2 from the bottom, after " beasts" add

"[signifying four Evangelical Popes]." The above are all taken from " Onus
Ecclesia3," cap. 65, § 1—5. Last line, " lake ;" the "Onus Eccl." has "latus,"

but in Wolfii Lect. Mem. I. 55, edit. 1671, it is " lacus." Note (1), in " Onus
Eccle." cap. 65, we have " Scriptura" for " Scripto."

Page 126, line 15 from the bottom. " Year above written."]—The following

extract from the first edition (pp. 373, 374) contains some matter omitted in

later editions :
—

" Within shorte space after, aboute the year of our Lord 1510, one Thomas,

a priest of Norwich, being disgraded from his priesthood, was burned in the

village of Eckeles. After his disgrading, whiles he was yet in prison, being

abused by the councel and perswasion of others, he was lead away from his

formar sentence and determination. Wherfore for penance sake, as it is said,

he went to the fire to be burned, upon sliarpe hardeles made of thorne.

" Also in the next yere following, which was the yeare of our Lord 1511,

was convented also Joan Baker, of the parish of S. Margarets, in Newfishstreat,

of London, for holding certeine articles as follows :
—

" Tliat she had declared to the Parish Priest of Bow, that the crucifix was
not to be worshipped, nor reverenced, and that she was sorry that she had gone

to so many pilgrimages, as to Saint Savior and other, seing thej' wear but

niammots and false gods; and that she could hear a better sermonde at home
in her house, then any priest could make at PauUes crosse ; and for that she

saide the Lady Yong died a Martir. And that Sampsones wife was punished

for saieng the truth, and that there shal never Priest come but one ; and that

tlie Pope hath no power to give any pardon for the salvation of man's soule.

For these, she was constrained to abjure before maister Thomas Hedde, com-
missary to Fits-James the bishop of London.

" Not much after the same time, Thomas of Bungay, a man of great and
reverent age, was burned at Norwich, because that in xiiii years before, he had
not receaved the sacramente, utterly abhorring the Popish kinde and sorte o»

administration.
" About the yeare of our Lord 1512, Pope of Eye, being also an old man,

which exercised weving in the towne of Eye, about like quarel of the sacra-

ment was put to deth, with like kind of Martirdom.
" After whom a certeine man named Peake, about the same time, at Ipswich

a town in Suffblcke, was punished by like death, because he had given one oi

the sacrament cakes unto a little dogge, and the dogge was caste into the same
fire with him and burned ; which dog, as sone as he saw brought unto hiui,

laughing and mocking at their folly, he said that they did tlie dogg great

wronge, because he had not bene abjured before, for it was the maner then in

England, that heretikes might be pardoned, if thei did repente after their recan-

tation; but after the seconde tyme, there woulde no pardone serve."

Page 157, note.]—Some of these fillings up are taken from an edition of the

"Summa Angelica " of Angelus de Clavasio (Paris, 1519), near the beginning.

Page 161, lines 6 and last.]—The " CatalogusTestium Veritatis," edit. 1608,

col. 2085, reads, " Si sit catholicus Papa, non judicat ullus ;" middle, the same
authority reads, "Addas suspensum casum," &c.

Page 202, line 8 from bottom. " Within his danger"]—i. e. within his power.

See vol. vii., note in Appendix on p. 441, and vol. viii., note in Appendix on

p. 505. The woi-d is so used here, in remarkable contrast with its ordinary

use in the line before, "without danger."

Page 207, line 11. "And Wicklifs fFicZ-e^."]—"Thus " (writes Christo-

pherson) for oughte that anye good charitable man can do, they will not leave

their gropins:, till in conclusion they percase stumble upon some peevish wicket

such one as WiclifFe made for his Churche, when he had forsaken the Churche of

Christe. And then thinke they themselfes well spedde, and believe that that is

the true dore." (" Exhortation against Rebellion," printed by Cawood, 1654.)

Page 238, middle. " The five wits, bodily and ghostly,"]—The senses of

the body and the soul. " The v ynward wyttys ; mynde ; understandynge

;
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reson ; wylle
;
ymagnacion. The v. outeward wyttys : heryng; seeing;

sinellyng ; tastytig ; felyng." From a MS, " Hore B. V. sec. usum Angliee,"

wriiteti about 1250.

In Chaucer's Tale we find :
—"Thou hast not defended thy self sufficiently

ayenst their assaultes, and their temptacions, so that they have wounded thy

soul in 5 places, that is to saie, the dedly sinnes that ben entered into thy

herte by tliy five wittes." Works, p. 154, edit. 1721. Thus again, in the
" Hore B.V. Marie," printed in 4to. at Paris, 1527, we have (fol. ccxiiii.) in

the Forme of confession :
—

" Ferthermore I have synned in myspendige of ray

V, wyttes, that is to say, i syght," &c. See more in Nares' Glossary.

Page 246, middle.]—Dr. Wordsworth has printed in his Eccles. Biography,

vol. i. p. 435 (London, 1839), a life of Colet compiled from Erasmus's

Epistles^ from which several notices are here extracted. 1. Erasmus states

that Colet was younger by two or three months than himself, who was born
28th October, 1467. 2. Erasmus states that Colet commenced in Arts before

he went abroad. 3. That he was under thirty years of age when he began to

expound publicly St. Paul's Epistles at Oxford, having then no degree in

divinity; at which time Erasmus became first acquainted with him. This

would be about June or July 1497. 4. He was made D.D. and Dean of

St. Paul's in May 1504.

Page 246, line 27. " Dean of Paul's ; where he accuslomed much to preach."']

— Dr. Wordsworth has printed a portion of an Old English translation of a

Latin sermon, preached by Colet before the Convocation in 1511.

Page 247, line 3.]— Fitz-James died Jan. 15th, 1522. (Godwin, Rich.)

Page 247, line 31. " The king was in preparation of war against France."]—
Erasmus says, in Wordsworth, tliat "the king had made preparation to march
after Easter against the French :" this identifies it with the year 1512, in which

year Henry was bound by treaty to invade Guienne some time in the month of

April (see Rapin), and Easter fell that year on April 11th. (Nicolas's Tables.)

That treaty, however, was not observed ; Henry did not actually cross the Straits

into France till June 30th, 1513, in whicli year Easter fell on March 27tli.

Page 248, line 3. " In the Garden."]—Erasmus states that this happened at

Greenwich; and that the garden was that of the Franciscan monastery,

founded by Henry VII. in 1486 for a warden and twelve brethren. Standish

was one of the monks there. The conference lasted an hour and a half.

Page 255, line 16 from the bottom.]—Foxe might well hesitate to bestow

more attention on the *' speculations" of these saints, if the following be a true

picture of one of them, which modern Romish writers are not asiiamed to hold

up to the admiration and imitation of the faithful, especially of iiuns : "Our
readers, if inclined to hear more of this celebrated saint [Catharine] and her

superhuman austerities, may procure her life at the small charge of one penny
(in vol. xvi. of Duff's Young Christian's Library), in which joung Christians

may learn iiow St. Catharine in her childhood consecrated her virginity to God
by a private vow. How she refused to be married at twelve years of age. How
she lived on boiled herbs, without sauce or bread, and wore a large iron girdle,

armed with sharp points, from fifteen years old. How the devil filled her

imagination witli the most filthy representations. How, for a long time, she

sucked and dressed an infectious cancer, and served an old woman named
Tocca, infected with leprosy, and how she died at the age of thirty-three, and

had iier body buried at Rome, and her skull kept in the Dominican church at

Sienna, and at last, in 1461, was can()niz(Ml by Pope Pius II. for all her

virtues! !"

—

The Catholic Layman, 1856, p. 15.

Page 269, last line. " Lieger "]—for " legate " is used also by Fuller, Church
Hist. cent. XVI. book ix. sect. 1. § 45.

Page 362, note (1).]— See Schelhorn's Amamitat, Lit. iv. 362, for some
extracts from Lambert of Avignon, who was an intimate friend of Castellan.

See also Gerdes's Miscellanea Groningajia nova, tom. v. pars ii. pp. 490, 495.

Page 382, line 12.] Persevaldus Bellinghemius, Brugensis, natus Ccecus ; ce

dernier mot aiant donn6 lieu par un Galimatias des plus risibles, au Traducteur,

ou au Correcteur, de forger ce chimerique Coccus. Ce Bellinghemius, quoi qu'

aveugie n6, avoit bien appris les Belles-Lettres, et les avoit longtems enseign^es,

taut a Paris au College de Maitrc Gervais, (jue dans un des Colleges de
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Louvain. Voiez Sanderus cle Brugensibut Eruditione darts, et les Bibliotliecaires

Belgiques au mot Persevaldus. Aucim d'eux ne (lit le moindre mot de sa

triste fin. Aussi ne leur est elle nullement honorable. Marchand's Diet.

Historique, tome i. p. 228. See the note next following this.

Page 458, line 7 from the bottom. "N Encenas."'\—The Christian name
ought to be Jayme. " Gerdes calls him Nicolas Enziiias, probably misled by
tlie letter N. put before his name in the Actiones et Monum. Martynim (f. 151 a),

which merely intimates that the writer of the article was ignorant of the

Martyr's Christian name." (M'Crie's Hist, of Ref. in Spain p. 180.) The
translation of the New Testament by his brother Francisco, alluded to by Foxe
on tlie next page, '' appeared under the following title. El Nuevo Teslamento
. . . Iraduzido de Griego en lengua Castellana por Fr. de Enz'mas, &c. Then
follows the dedication to Charles V., to which are added four Spanish coplas.

The imprint at the end of the work is, Acahose de imprimir este libra en la

insigne cibdab de Enveres en casa de Estevaii Mierdmanno, a 25 de Octubre
;

MD. XLIII." M. Crie p. 194.

The account, with its attendant circumstances, of his imprisonment and
liberation, is included in an exceedingly rare small volume, Histoire de VEstat
du Pais-Bas, and de la Keligion d'Espagne par Fr. Du Chesne [a Geneve]
1558, which is itself a translation from a Latin original, printed at Antwerp,
1545. There are a few extracts in Marchand's Dictioiinaire Historique, i. 227—8, and the entire is given in the 7th volume of the German Martyrology of

Rabus: (see Gerdes's Florilegium Lib. Rar., p. 110, ed. 1763.) Enzinas is in

fact the direct authority for the accounts in Foxe, pp. 381—2.

Page 473, middle.]— " Buccianico " is for Foxe's " Buccianus." See
M'^Crie's Hist, of Reformation in Italy, p. 305, edit. 1833, and Moreri,

V. Caraccioli. The letter terminates differently, and (no doubt) more correctly,

in the Histoire des Martyrs, fol. 846, edit. 1619 : " J'ai entendu qu'en la mort
ils se sont assez bien reduits a la S. Religion et a I'obeyssance de la S. Eglise

Romaine." This is consistent with a Romish pen.

Page 474, note (1).]—In addition to the works referred to in this note and
tlie Appendix, may be mentioned " Histoire de I'Execution de Cabrieres et de

Merindol, particulierement deduite dans le Plaidoye qu'en fit I'an 1551, par le

command du Koy Henri II. et comnie son Advocat General en cette cause,

Jacques Auberv [mentioned at p. 503], Ambass. extraordin. en Angleterre I'an

1555: a Paris,'l645."

Page 586, line 12.]—" Michael Lobley." See Appendix to vol, v. note on p.38.

Page 586, 2nd col. line 14. "John Petit alias Petye."—This John Petit,

according to Strype's MS. authority (Memorials, book i. chap. 28), was "one of

tlie first that, with Mr. Frith, Bilney, and Tindal, caught a sweetness in God's

word. He was twenty years burgess for the city ot London." Strype goes

on to state, that Sir. T. More, suspecting him of heresy, one day called

unexpectedly at his house at Lion's Key. then called Petit's Key, with the

Lieutenant of the Tower, and sent him off to the Tower, where he was very

Iiardly treated, but at length released ; soon after which he died of tiie ill-

usage,he had received. He lay in the Tower (adds Strype) at the same time

that Bilney did, and lodged underneath him. " And so much favour he ob-

tained from the underkeeper, that sometimes by removing a board he allowed

them to dine and sup together, and to cheer one another in the Lord, with such

simple fare as Papist charity would allow them. And before this, when John
Frith was in the Tower, he came to Petit's Key in the night, notwithstanding

the strait watch and ward by commandment. At whose first coming Mr. Petit

was in doubt, whether it was Mr. Frith or a vision, no less doubting nor other-

wise tlian the disciples were, when Rhoda the maid brought tidings that Peter

was out of prison. But Mr. Frith shewed them that it was God that wrought

him that liberty in tlie heart of his keeper, Philips : who, upon the condition

of his own word and promise, let him go at liberty in the night to consult

with godly men. And this was the same good keeper that granted Petit and

Bilney the liberty aforesaid." There is a difficulty about the chronology

of the foregoing account, for Frith's imprisonment must have been after that

of Bilney. The probability is that Bilney 's name has been introduced here by

mistake for that of some other person.
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Page 580, line 27. " Dwers others, of wliom iri> have no certain time or year

expressed" j—On a comparison of llie ensuing list with vol. v. p. 4^8, it will

be evident that these persons were persecuted under the Act of Six Articles, or

about that time. John Goodale, last but one in the list, was sert'ant to

J)i ctor Forman, parson of All Hallows, Honylane. See a letter of Cuthbert,

Bishop of London, dated March, 1528, among the Garret Papers at the end
of the Appendix to vol v., in which Goodale is mentioned. But the occasion

here referred to was probably of ten or twelve years later date. See also, in

tlie Appendix to vol. v., a Petition of John Goodale to Cromwell as Lord
Privy Seal for release from confinement.

Page 592, line 33. " The drumslades sfriic/c."]—Add the following :
" trom-

pets and bagespypes, and drousselars and flutes." Jan. 4, 1552, in H. Machyn's
Diary, p. li3 : explained by the Editor, "rather dronsselars, a kind of tabor or

kettledrum, usually written dronslade or dromslade."

Page G20, line 17. " Thomas Jrthur"']— appears from the University

Register to have been made B.A. 1512, M.A. 1516. According to the Bishop

of Ely's (West) Register, fol. 83, 84, he was ordained Subdeacon at Ely,

March 7th, 1516—17; and on the same day, or that day year (for the

Register is rather obscure), he was ordained Deacon at the same place. The
same Register, fol. 19, 20, shows that he became fellow of St. John's College,

Cambridge, Feb. 5th, 1518, on the presentation of Bishop West himself

Page 620, middle. " Master ThisteU of Pembro/ce-halir^—See Fuller's His-

tory of (.'ambridge, for a high character of him as a divine and lecturer. He
was made fellow in 1514. He was one of the twenty-seven delegates to

discuss the question of the King's marriage in Feb. 1530, and one of the

twelve learned men from Cambridge to examine printed books, Mav 4th, 1530.

(See Lamb's Collection of C. C. C. C. MSS. London, 1838, pp. 20,27.) Crome
and Latimer were joined with him on both occasions, also Shaxton on the last.

(See vol. vii. p. 505.)

Page 620, line 32. " Master Soiid."]—William Sowode, or Sowde, oi

Norwich diocese, of C.C.C.C. was admitted B.A. 1508, M.A. 1511 ; Master ot

his college about Mids. 1523; Vicar of Maddingley on the presentation of

Mr. Edward F'owke, to whom the college made over the presentation for that

very purpose, 1526, and Rector of Landbeach 1528; died Nov. 29th, 1544.

(Dr. Lamb's Edition of Master's Account of C.C.C.C. pp. 74— 84.)

Page 640, line 8. " Jre alwatjs carping."^—The first edition reads "carp-

ing," the rest " harping :" " ' carpyn, or talkyn,' Fabulor—garrulo : Palsgrave

gives the verb, ' to carpe. Lydgate ; this is a farre northen verbe, cacque-

ter.'" See Prompt. Parv., and Mr. Way's note : see also Halliwell. Bilney's

Latin is, " humana semper crepant:" see above, p. 760.

Voi'xe 642, line 26.]— It seems pretty certain that Bilney had resumed his

public labours in various places a considerable time before his last farewell to

Cambridge; for besides the evidence of Lawrence Staples, that he w.is "at
Greenwich six weeks before his attachment," trafficking in prohibited books,

the following notice of him occurs in the Acts of Convocation (printed in

Wilkins, iii. 275) : "Tertio die mensis Martii [1531] articuli nonnulli pro

examinatione Mag. Crome, Latymer, et Bilneye, proponebantur, qui 18 se-

qucnte hujus mensis die repetiti sunt. Sed ulterior deliberatio eorum in aliud

tempus dilata est." It would appear from this that his proceedings had been such,

as to attract the notice of the authorities March 3rd, 1531 . A passage in Foxe's

Latin F^dition, p. 124, implies even that he resumed his public labours not very

long after his abjuration :
" Interim Bilneus, Arthurus, Godfridns Lonuis, et

Garretus abjurare coguntur, quicquid contra autoritatem Pontificis Rom. et

fastum disseminassent. Quanquam id Bilnei conatus nihil repressit, sed inflam-

mavit magis : qui adeo nihil remisit de suo pra*dicandi studio, ut poslea in

majorem eruperit vehementiam, adversus corrnptelas pontificias, Sed fit

plerumque communi bonorum conditione, ut in pneclaris fere conatibus semper
se immisceat Satan aliquis, virtuti invidens atque obstrepens. Itaque dum in

sancto hoc versatur curriculo eximius pietatis prjaeco, ut omnes ad salutem
attrahat, in ejusiiiodi incidit quosdam, qui ei exitium molicbantur, inter quos
pr;»>cipuus erat T. Morus, et episcopus Norwicensis, Ricardus Nixns," &c.
The fdUowing extract from Sir T. More's preface to his .'Answer to Tyndale
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(Works, p. 349) is to the same effect :
" After diverse sermons which he had

after his abjuracion and against the prohibicion given hym upon hys abju-

racion, made in sundry secrete corners, and some also openly, whereof the

bishop yet because he heard of none heresy therein had forborne to lay the dis-

obedience to his charge ; he went unto Norwiche, wher he had infected divers

of the citie before, and there beyng secretely kept by a certain space had in the

while resorte unto an ancresse, and there begun secretely to sow his code, and
brought unto her divers of Tindalles books, and was there taken in the doynge,

and the bookes after founden aboute another man, that was convaieng them
thence." Perhaps this passage may rather refer to his proceedings in Norfolk,

after quitting Cambridge.

Page 654, line 14.]—William Warner was admitted of C.C.C.C. 1513; he
became D.I)., and read lectures on St. Paul's Epistles at Cambridge, as Colet

had done at Oxford. (Parker's Antiqu. Brit.) He became Fellow of his Col-

lege 1545. (Master's Account of C.C.C.C. Edit. Lamb, p. 316.)

Page 656, line 24. "A certain priest, called Sir Henry Conjurer."'^—This

individual is mentioned in a MS. in C.C.C.C. published by Dr. Lamb in his

" Collection," &c. London, 183S, p. 12 :
" Mem™ that in the yere of our Lord

1527, D. Edmundes, m^ of Peter College, being then Vice-Chancellor of Cam-
bridge, the said D. Cliffe attempted to call before him one Sir Henry of

Bernard Ostell, commonly called Sir Henry the Conjurer : for a certaine

fact of incontinence charged uppon him as done without the teritorye of the

university the saide Cliffe proceded against him and did excommunicate him
;

which thing was complained of to the Vice-Chancellor, and the said D. Cliffe

charged with perjury for infringing the liberties of the university." (See note

on vol. vii. p. 451.)

Page 656, bottom.]—The account of Fish begins thus in the Edition of

1563, p. 448: " Maister Symon Fyshe, born of a noble stock, a gentleman of

Graies inne, one of a tal stature. A xxxvi yeare a goo the fyrst yeare after

he came to London to dwell theire was a certeyne playe made by one Maister

Roo, of the same inne, gentilmaii, &c."

Page 657, line 16. " One Master Roo."]—Dr. Lamb, in his "Collection of

MSS. from C.C.C.C." p. 9, has printed " Oratiuncula Magistri Roo ex Collegio

Regali, cum illuc venerat cardinalis Wolseus Ao. 1520."

Page 662, middle. " Hane they not gotten."']—" Hane" for " have." See

for examples, vol. iii. p. 129, middle, and Wycliffe's version of Mark ix. 38.

Page 664, line 26. " A certain of masses."]—The Paston Letters furnish two

instances of this idiom :
" I trust to your good fatherhood that ye will let me

have a certayn of your bullocks," vol. i. 169, edit. 1840 ; and in vol. ii. 56,

" The mayor and citizens of Norwich were wont to have a certayn of men in

harness;" meaning a portion or selection: but the context will lead to the

proper explanation of the word, which should always include an idea of

limitation in the particular subject treated of.

Page 667, line 10 from the bottom. " A great number more of other books

in like manner prohibited."]—
The same " right convenient " system was adopted, it appears, in the Nether-

lands, and at about the same date. " The 22nd day of this month " (writes

a correspondent of Sir BrianTuke) "there is apublicasion doenin the Emperors

name through all this country of Brabant, that all the new Testaments tran-

slated in French, Doutch or Inglys, shall be brought to the Justice Lands, to

be bournylh, within the 25 day of November next coming, upon greet payns

every man for him, and that from hence forward is commanded no more such

eretyk bookes to be written, copied or imprimyth, ne reddyth, nether kept

public, netiier secretly, apon like payns : and if there be any man that sustenys

heresy he shall be justyssyth with the swerd ; and if any woman be fatity, to

be quick bride, cast, and couched in a pit under the gerde; and that if there be

any man found that has been aforetime aqvvyssyth and pardont, thai tornys

again to his errors, he shall be boiirned tuithout any further delay ; with

many other good articles contenynge in the said publicasion, right convenient

for the exaltation and increase of the holy Catholic faith, and for the extirpation

and anychyllacion of the false heretics intentions and opinions.—Fro Brussclls
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27th day of October, 1529, entyer and faithfully your own John Hackett."

State Papers, vol. vii. Henry VIII. p. 210. See this document more at

len"tii in Brandt's Hist, of the Reform in the Low Countries, vol. i. p. 57— 8,

and renewals of it in subsequent years, p. 69, and particularly p. 82, in 1544.

Page G71, line 12 from the bottom. " A compendious old treatise."'\—"In

the time of Archbishop Arundel, and therefore compiled between 1399 and

1414, appeared a treatise in defence of the vernacular version of Scripture, in

which some of the passages in the Latin tract mentioned above are introduced.

No more than a fragment of this treatise is preserved in its original form, and

this only in MSS. of the 16th and 17th centuries. The entire treatise in a

somewhat modernised form, and witli interpolations (as for instance the notice

of Bishop Fleming's deatli in 1431) was printed, ])robably at Tyndale's instiga-

tion, by Hans Lnft, at Marlborow in the land of Ilessen, in 1530 ; and reprinted

in England by II. Banckes, under the title of A compeitdijous, &c." Preface to the

WycUffite Fersio7is, Oxford, 1850, p. xxxiii. See also Dibdin's Ames, iii. 257,

Page 676, line 28. '^ Mention has been made," &c.]—See before, p. 6G7

line 9 from the bottom, and the note thereon in the Appendix.

Page G76, note (2).]—This note is a translation of the marginal note in the

Tonstal Register, fol. 143, where the Proclamation is given, thus lieaded

:

"A Proclamation for resislyng and withstanding of most dampnable heresies

sowen within this Realme by the disciples of Luther and other heretykes

pervertcrs of Christ's religion."

And the margin reads thus

:

"Ista proclamatio proclamata fuit per totum Regnum Anglite Anno Dom.
Millesinio quingentesimo xxix" et Anno Regni Regis Henrici octavi xxi"."

Another marginal note immediately follows :
—" Nota quod ista proclamatio

erat facta vigore cujusdam statuti editi tempore Henrici quarti nuper regis

Angliae prout patet in Registro Johannis Kempe, nuper London, episcopi,

Anno Domini Millesimo quadringentesimo xxiij fol. xv. et xvj.

This proclamation was again made in 1541 or 1542 : see infra vol v. p. 443,

Appendix, and the Bonner Register, 'folio 38, where this proclamation occurs,

sentence for sentence, and with only a few trifling verbal differences: it stands

in the Bonner Register just before Bonner's Injunctions of 1542.

Page G82, line 9. " That he had."]—In this, and all the following items, the

first edition speaks in the second person—" Tliat you have been," &c. : II.

" That you be a priest," &c.

Page G84, line 21.]—Insert after " Bayfield," from the first edition, "other-

wise called Somersam, monke of S. Edmonde's Bery, in the dioces of Norwich."

Page G89, line 27.]—The first edition reads, " was brought before him by

my Lorde's porter, his keeper, into the consistory, &c."

Page 722, note on page 181, line 2G.]—The Editor has found the Pro-

cess against John Browne of Ashford in the Warham Register, folio 179;
from wliich it appears, that he was first brought before the Archbishop and his

assessors at Lambeth Cliapel, May 8th, 1511 ; again, May 12th; and finally.

May 19th, when he was sentenced as a relapse to be delivered to the secular

power, he having (according to his own confession) been abjured "before my
lord Morton, Cardinal and Archebisbop of Cant' about St. Bartholomew tyde

was xij years past, for holding ayenst tlie sacrament of thaultar and confession

and going to pilgrimages, and he bare a fagot for his penaunce."

Page 755, note on page G22, line 7.]—The meaning of "judicialiter" is

shown in the sentence ])ronoimced on John Brown, May 19th, 1511, that he

should be delivered to the secular power as a relapse :
" postquam nonnullos

errores. hertses, &c. coram Joanne Morton Cardinali et Cant' Archiepiscopo

predecessore nostro, Judice in ed parte competente, in judicio, in forma ecclesia:

consnetd, manifeste et solevipniter al)jurasti." (Warliam Reg. folio 180.) When,
therefore, Bilney said " non tamen judicialiter," he did not mean to extenuate

perjury in any case, but merely to sliow that he was not as yet in the eye of

the law a proper subject for its extreme j)enalty.



DOCUMENTS
RELATING TO

THOMAS BILNEY, MARTYR,
&c.

N.B.— Wherever square brackets occur in the following pagrs, the matter included between
them has been written, and afterwards erasedfrom the original.

I.

Among the Records in the Public Record Office, Rolls House,

and in the custody of the Master of the Rolls, pursuant to

Statute 1 & 2 Vict. c. 94, to wit, among the Miscellaneous

Papers of the Treasury of the Receipt of the Exchequer,

Second Series, No. 1889,' it is contained as follows :

—

Anno Dni. 1531. Augusti. xvjo-

Thomas Bylneye nowe dcl\'U8rd

vnto the seculare power, vnto

the redarys.

Grace be with yowe & peace from above
From god oure father & chryste o^ true love.

God, that ys faithful! and true in all hys vvui'dys, and wholye in all

hys wurkys, Blyssed be tlie name of hys maieste for evyr, saith by hys
chosen vessell, and wholie Apostyll pawle that vnto them that love hym,
and are called of purpose, all thyngs are turnyd to good, and wurke for

in somoche that there synnys
the heste, [yea trulye all thyngs,] Aare turnyd to there moste avayle
gostlye, [to the chosen chylder of god,] thurugh the great mercye of

god, whiche dysposyth all things swetelye, and wuikith greate things

and incomprehensyble, [thyngs,] and merveyllys with owt numbyr. He
turnyth the verye synne of his electe and chosen (Blyssed ys that man

oh lorde, whom thu haste chosen & taken to thye mercye) toAgostelye
profyght and comforte of them and other of hysse, While theye

[f when god openyth there eyes >.

themselvys, thurugh suche synnes,\are brought to the vertue of mekeness,
and povertye of the spryte, to the knowleche of god & of them selfe.

to mo^nyng & weylyng for there synnys to pytye and compassyon towarde

I

there neyghburs, to mercye, to fast3aig to preyo^ and ahnesse dedys.

iThat thurugh synne almyghtye god wurkith in vs his chosen, mekenes,

Page 1.

J

psal. cxliiij"

psal. Ixxjo.

Roma, viijo.

Augustinus in
libr. confession,
psal. ixiiijo.

witnessith the wholye prophete Dauid seyng. Wele ys me oh lorde, that

thu haste mede me lowe & meke, that I maye lerne th[y]e meanys
where bye thu makiste thyne, rightwyse in thie syght. howe & by what
meanys god makith his childern rightwyse in hys sight teachith bothe

petyr, pawle, and John in all there wrytyngs, but speciallye pawle in

hys epistle to the Romaynes in this wyse. The riglitwysenes of god,

where bye he makith vs rightwyse, cumyth by the faith and beleve that

we have in Jesu christe, to as manye and vpon as manye as beleve in

hym. For all, none excepte, have synned, and have nede of the glorye

ot god, but theye are frelye iustyfyed and made rightwyse thurugh hys

grace, by the redemptyon whiche ys in christe Jesu, whom god hathr

Page 2.]

leve all thys
owte.2
psal. cxviij'>.

Rom. iijo.

^them. selvys, when it pleasith god to open there eyes, are brought Page 3.]

(1) No. 188S contains a copy of this document.
(2) " So it is drawn and striken in ye copy yt bilney made wt his own hande & wrytyn

leve all yis out." (No. 1S88, page 2, marginal note.)

(3) In No. 1888 the third page ends here, and the fourth begins with

—

(4) this line, which reads in continuation of the first page of the original.



j vttri

'

Luce, jo

Danielis iiij".

Ju(lit)i xiijo-

Hester viji-

j lie. XTJo.

Kest. viijo.

Exodi vijn.

Genes, xljo.

Matthel. vo.

[Page 4.

Iffitr et gentibus
deuspenitenciaiii
coMcessil ad
vitani.

Act. xjo.

Gala. iij».

l)eut. xxvijn.

psalmo Civiij".

Accursed, yt ys
lie sulferd the
pay ties due for

our cursyd
leiyntj. vpon yc
troi>.<;e, a derh
appyntyd vnio
ci.rsed people
I^eiit. xxjo.

g;it. iijo.

APPKXiJiX TO VOI>. IV.

tliurugh the knowleche of there synnys, to mekenes and poverte of the

sprete. Nowe viito the nieke ys god evyr redye to geve grace. The
wholye Apostell petyr to witnesse where he seith. Se tliat ye have

mekenes of harte faste voted in yow, For god withstondith y^ prowde,

and gevith grace to the meke. Tlie moste blyssed vyrgyn & mother

Marye, fylled wiili the wholye goste berith recorde ot the same seyng

in tliat moste swete & hevynly songe Magnificat, God my saviome hath

deposyd and plukkyd downe the myghtye from there seats and hath

so

exaltyd the meke. So deposyd he prowde NabugodonoAr kyng of

Babylon, the myghtye captayne Holofernes, the prowde & high myndyd
Aman. And exaltyd ye humble man Dauid, the meke man Mardocheus,

with Moyses, Joseph & manye other. So gracyonse ys almyghty god

vnto the meke. And [v] of them that are, thurugh knowleche of them

selvys power in spryte, wiiat seith our sauyor christe ? Blyssed are the

power in spryte, for therys ys the kyngdom of hevyn. More ovyr

thurugh knowleche of oure synnys, god, (thurugh Jesus chryste, by

whoine he gevith vs all thyngs, & with owte whome we can doo noo

thyng, not onys thynke a good thought) bryngith vs to repentaunce, to

mornyng & welyng for oure synnys, to hunger and thursle for right-

vvyscnes. And so where we thurugh oure synnys were accursid (For

accursyd are all those that kepe not the vttermoste poynte of goddys

lawe saith sayncte pawle Moyses & Uauid, yea almyghtye god by them)

god of hys infynyte mercye, for the tendyr love & favo^ that he hath

evyr had to hys dere soiie, and vnto vs for hys sake, hatlie taken aweye

from vs hys curse, and endtiyd vs uith manyefold hevynlye & spuall

blyssygs thiunigh Jesus Christe, whiche seith Blyssed are thci that

morne, for thei shalbe comfortyd, Blyssed are thei that hunger and

thurste for rightwysenes, for thei shalbe fulfylled. Thus turnyth god

oure synnys, thurugh Jesus christe, whiche gave hym.sylfe a raunsom for

vs & oure synnys, (O right niervelous merchaundyse, who evyr harde of

anye lyke?) to oure rightwysenes. In so moche that where was moste

abundaunce of synne, there was moche more abundaunce of grace, but

not of owre deseruyng, o thu enemyc of grace, and of the crosse of

christe, whose god ys thye bellye, not of o' deseruyng, what then o

blyssed apostle ? thurugh Jesus christe. oure savio"", oure redemar, and

redemption, oure peace, oure rightwysenes oure holynes, oure paschal

Lambe oure manna, oure high pryste, o^ advocate, oure bedeman, oure

brother, oure comherytoiir, oure light oure life everlastyng god and man
blyssed mut he be [tor] of all his creaturys in hevyn yerih and vnder

them for evyr Amen. Thus turnyth god oure father, oure curse, thurugh

Jesus christe, whiche was made accursed (Abhorre not ye wurdes of

god) for our cursyd levyng, to oure biyssyng. Wherefore, lete vs crye

owte in owre hartys, with the blyssed Apostle sayncte paule, seyng.

Blyssed be god the fa-' Ad ephe. jo.

11.

Amonpr lli Records, he. No. 1890,^ it is contained as

follows :

—

Grace vnto vs and peace be muityi)lycd

By knowleche of god and chryste that for vs dyed

Grace be with vs mercye and peace

From god oure fatlier and chryste our harts ease.

>j <"or. j. Blyssed be god the father of oure iorde Jesus Christe, whiche is the

father of m'cyes and the Iorde of all comeforie, whiche confortyth vs in

all oure afHIctyon and trobuU, soo, that we are habyll to conforte them

(1) No. 1888 ends with this ^vo^d in full, thus " fader," aud proceeds with a copy of
No. i89(.. (Pages 6—JO are blank.;

(2) Nr. 1S88 conlairs a copy of this di'cumerit.
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that are in anye trobull thurugh the conforte, whore with we are con-
fortyd of god. For as the afflictyons of christe (for oure afflictyons are Matthei. 25.

hysse attiictyoiis, O wunderiuU conforte) As the afflictyons of Christe Actuum ixo.

doo growe & increase in vs, evyn soo thurugh Christe growith & Malach

increasith oure conforte, inwarde ioye and solace Dyd not the Apostellys Actys. vo.

departe from there exaniynacon with great ioye tliat theye were thought
wurthye of god, to suffer anye reprove payne or shame for ye swete name
of .Jesu, whiche hadde sufterd so mochefor there sake? Pawle and Sylas Actys. ivj.

caste in to preson, and putte in to stokks at mydde nyte preysed
ahiiyghtye god. doyngin dede accordyngto hysowne teachyng& wrytyng.
For vnto the Romaynes thus he wrytyth We reioyse in trobull Roma. v.

knowyng, that trobull bryngith furthe pacyence, and pacyence causyth
provyng or felyng, And felyng causith hope. Wherefore the holye
Apostell seyncte Jamys confortyth them that are in trobull seyng. Take Jamys j.

it my brothern for greate and singulare ioye and gladnes, when ye fall in

to dyuerse tentacons knowyng this thynge, that the tryeng of yor faithe

bryngeth furth pacyence. but lete pacyence have hyr perfyte wurke
of cliaryte wyth hyr, which charyte ys pacyente & curteys. pacyent in j Cor. xiij

sufFeryng mekelye, gentill and curteys in doyng good forevyll, in preyng
tor hyr enemyes. For where as we rede in holye scrypture, that the

holye sayncts semyd to be sumtyme owte of charyte, bothe in sharpe,

fuiuose, & hastye wurds, and also in cruell dedys, yt was in goddys

cause and for goddys honor, whiche ye wholye saycts when they savve

dysteynyd or blasphemyd, anone they enflamyd w' the fyre of love, were

in suche an Agonye, that sumtyme theye slewe & kyllyd, with fyre and
swerde, the seyncts of yeolde testamente, wt materiall fyre and swerde,

As Helyas, Moyses, Samuel. Matathias. [wt] Phinees, with other, but "ij Regum. jo. 3

all thys was done in goddys quereil, and not w' owt hys wurde & Exodr32o!'j Re
commandement, but evyr in there owne [c] wrongs & iniuryes [there gum. xvo. j Ma-

moste] theye were moste meke, softe, pacyente & gentill. evyr doyng fliabe.ijo. Numr.

6

good for evill, preyAUg for there enemyes. Dede not Moyses wysshe him
sylfe to be rasyd owte of ye booke of lyfe, excepte he myght obteyne Exodi. 32o.

mercye for the people ? The sayncts of the nevve testamente in lyke

maner, induyd with the same grace, in godds cause & honor were

allvveys fervent & whote, redye to kyll & burne, but not with fyre of

faggtts, nore yet wt swerdys of stele, for that belongith to the seculare Ephe. vjo.

power, but with the swerde of the spryte, which is'

III.

Among the Records, &c. No. 1887, it is contained as

follows :

—

Theis ben the wordes openyd & declarid by Thomas Bilney at the

place of his execucon callid the Lollardez pitte without Bisshops gate of

the Cite of Norwich to the people gatherid & present to see the same

execucion.

—

as to the [knowledge of Sf\ remembraunce of Edward Rede (The words in

of Nonvkhe.—And asfar as he cowde here awaye.
_ by anoufer\and,

Good christen people I here sey that the iiij orders of freres be put in and three -words

blame for my deth. and that thei shuld be the occasion thereof and that struck out.)

(1) Both the original folio sheet, No. 1890, and the quarto copy, No. 1888, end abruptly

thus. The latter (which includes both No. ISSy and 1890) is thus noted at the begin-

This is the very true copye of A boke
which Thomas Bilney made & wrytte
wt his own lumde whiles he was in prison

in the gildhall of the Citie of Norwich
Aff he was delyurd vnto the seculer

power which boke was delymed
atte [this] the day of his deth, which
Copye is sent to my lords grace the

Duke of Norft" Atte his commandement
by the Maier of Norwich
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the almes of the people is withdrawen from them for my trouble. I

exhort & prey you to be good to them & to extend your charitable almes
to them, for it is not thei that put me to deth. And where as that the

lady Ankcres of the blak freres is put in frrefe trouble and surmyscd
that she shuld be an heretike and that I shuld teche & iustructe her with
heresyes as well by bookes as otherwise. Good cristen people here I

take my deth upon it that I doo knowe her but for a full good & vertuous
woman. I beseeche god to preserue her in her goodnes. And I know
non heresy in her nor I neuer taught her heresy, I wold god there

were many more so good lyvyng in vertue as she is both men & women.
And where as I was sworne not to preche withoute licens Afterwardvs
I thought I myght preche without licens of myn ordinary and in so doyng
to comytte non offence before God to preche the worde of God where as

amongys the people lakked preching notwithstonding myn othe. And
in that I have broken such comaundements as the Juges of the lawe
haue comaunded me to obserue. I am penytent & sory for it and
desire you to prey for me And I advertise you to be obedyent vnto your
superyour Juges beyngin auctorite of what estate or Condicion soeuer thei

be spirituall or temporall. And where as I haue seid if Pope or Busshop
or their lawes doo cursse me by their power & by that I am accursed oute-

wardly and not accursed before God. I exhort you to fere the sentence

of the Churche & to be obedient. And in that tliyng that I haue disobeyed

I am sory & aske God mercy and all Christen people, and I prey you
to prey for me. Also good cristen people it hath ben seid that I shuld

sey I beleve not ecclesiam Catholicam. Here I proteste before God
that I haue euer belevid & doo beleve ecclesiam Catholicam. and in that I

haue euer had my most cumfort and haue at this tyme. Although that at

oon tyme sith I being in trouble & in wekenes was promysed to speke

withoute inpechement shuld vnadvisedly sey that 1 beleve not ecclesiam

Catholicam. as it is now. vsed. Iff I did so sey I seid not well and I was
then taken at the worst, for if I myght have ben harde to the eend of my
tale, it sJmId append that my beleve is & hath euer been ecclesiam

Catholicam. and therupon I take my deth. And he then exhorted all the

people to beleve stedfastly ecclesiam Catholicam Shewyng auctoritees of

Scripture sondry & many to move the people in the feith of Crist seyng
with high voice. Credo ecclesiam Catholicam sondry tymes. Also where
I have seyd that Crist did neuer forbidde preestes to haue wives I leve

& remytte that to Master Doctom- my Gostly father & other Doctours
to dispute in Vniuersitees after my deth notwithstonding that, I haue
seid & doo sey that virginite and chastite is gretly to be preysed &• is

accepted of CJod to be gretly meritoryous. the seid Bilncy then giving

many good exhortacions to provoke cristen people to chastite & shewing
vnto the peolpc diuers Auctoritees of Scripture to fortefye the same &
shewid what graces God gaf to theym that lived chast for the love of

God. Furder the seid Bilney seid. good cristen people it hath been
rcportid that I haue spoken ayenst abstinence. I assure you I neuer

thought but that abstinence & fasting is grete plesure to God & a very

mean to bring a man in the favour of (Jod. 1 wold (seyd he) that the

prelats & men of dignitees & especially thei of the spiritualtie wold live

in abstinence more than thei doo & take example of our Mastir Crist for

Crist himself fasted fourty dayes, and therupon declarid mocli mater

preysing abstinence and fasting Resyting the abstinence of many holy

persons that ben Seintez in heven. and exhorted all the people to Joy in

fastyng for the love of God. and shewid many myracles which God did

be cans of abstinence and withdrewe many punysshmentz wherwith he

shuld hau striken & punysshed the people if fastyng had not ben vsed,

11531The burninge of Thomas
[Bein] Bylneye at

Norwc'i And the accusacons

againste

[of] Reade maior of

Norwfh bv Doctor PcUis
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IV.

Among the Records, &c. No. 1884, it is contained as

follows :

—

Nono die Novembris Ao regis xxiij". John Curatt of Novwiche being
Swo^n by the Lord chuncelor Sayeth that apon the same daye that

Thomas Billney shuld suffre his deth, this deponent being desirous to

se

[spekcj^with] the same Bilney on the same daye came in the mornyng
i

[of the same daye] vnto the Chappell of the p^son (where the same Thomas
Bylney was and there hadd hard masse And so this deponent there

commonyd and talkyd with the same Bilney. how he was right glad to

se hym sopenytent.) And so after suchecommonycacon hadd Doctor Pellis

came in [v] to the chappell, And there the same Doctor Pellys and one

Doctor Warner toke the same Bylney vnto the Aulter and there talkyd

secretly with the same Bylney. What they commonyd this deponent can

not tell. And this deponent doth remembr shortly after the said

commonycacon the same Bylney delyuerd vnto the same Docto^ Pellis

i

certeyn books whiche the same Bylney had written than being in p^son,

Whiche books one Edward R-ede than being Mayer desyred to se [the*] *Pagf=2.]

And so the same Rede had the said books to se, and so whan he had
the same books he said how he wold keape theym still forsomoche as

the same Bylney hadd written theym. Syns the tyme that the same
Bylney was delyuerd. vnto the Laye power, and Temporaltie. And so the

knowledge
same Rede to this deponents^deteyneth and kepith the same books

still.

And so the same Rede [talkyng] wt dyuers other Aldermen of the Citie

talking w* Bylney this deponent went and talkyd with Doctor Pellis. on

the other syde of the same chapell. moving and exorting the same Doctor

Pellis to exorte & cause the same Bylney to publisshe and declare vnto

the common at the place of executon suche opynions and errors as he had

hild before tyme, sayeng how it shuld be very expedient and profitable

vnto the people so to be. With the whiche the said Doctor Pellys said

vnto this dep' thus, Bicause ye saye so ye sliall se what I have don, and

with that plukkid out of his bozom A bill . . wherein was conteigned A
Reuocacon of certeyn errors & opinions whiche the same Bylney had

holden* Whiche bill the same Doctor Pellis [did] hadd showed vnto the *Page 3.]

same Bylney before) as the same Doctor Pellis said vnto this deponent

thin A while after

and so with a [that] euery man departyd.

And after whan the same Bilney was brought to the place of execucon

the same Rede than being Mayor sent for this deponent & other to go

w* hym to thexecucon of the same Billney. And so this deponent went

w' the same Mayor to the same place And ther approchid as nere vnto

the same Bilney as he cowde. and so stode so nere the same Bilney, that

he myght well here euery word that the same Bilney did speak there at

that tyme. So that whan the same Billney did declare vnto the people

[in] the Reuocacon of his opinions, speakyng of fasting. Saying that he

knew hym self that he erryd whan he preachid ageinst fasting. Bring-

ing in & [declaryd] declaring the historic of Judith, and dyuers other

histories and Auctorities of scripture.

And so when the said Bilney had said his mynde vnto the people, the Page 4.]

same Bilney came toward the stake, where Doctor Pellis being there

toke out the same bill [out his bozom] the which he had shewid this de-

ponent before in the chappell, Sayeng vnto Billney. Thomas, here is a bill

ye know it well ynough,ye saye truthe M^ Doctor quod the same Billney.

And wt that the same Billney red openly the same bill. Which this



[Page;
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deponent bothe liard and sawe, Saving that in the latter ende of reding
of the same bill this deponent was constra\nyd to slope to amend his

[shooe] shoo and so by tlioccasion therof this depot liard not the conclu-
sion & ende of the same bill, but the same Bilney did rede it all owt.

Which bill the same Doctor Pellis [hath] had ageyn to this depots know-
ledg All whiche this deponent knoweth to be true for somoche as when
the same Billney redd the same bill this deponent stode by the same
LJillney, neuer deperting while the same Byllney Lyved. • » • •

And so apon the Sondaye after Michelmas daye last past at after

dynner. The same Rede being Mayer commaundid this deponent and
dyuers other persons suche as he supposed tobeattheBurnyng of the same
Billuey, to come & assemble at the counsaile howse of the Town of

Norwich. Where the same Mayer and dytiers other persons being there

assemblyd The same Mayor spake openly in thiswise, Brethern so it is.

I must shortly goo vp to the parliament, where I am suer I shalbe

inquyryd of concernyng the deth of Billney, Wherfore I wold desire

youe all to knowe yor mynds therin. And that I myght haue A testi-

moniall signed wt yof hands. & sealyd wt the town Seale so that I myght
testefie and verefie the truthe therof And sayd further how he wold
that euery man shuld wright that he knew and bring it in. And said

further asfor my parte ye shall Se what I haue* Written, and wt that drew
out a bill of papir owi of his bozom conteynyng the circumstaunce of the

dethe of Bylney Which bill touchid the truthe therof in euery poynt.

saving there was noo mencion made in the said [M] Mayeres bill, that

Bilney did rede any bill of Reuocacon delyuerd vnto hym by Doctor
Pellis. And [th] so this deponent told the same Mayerthathissaid bill was
not perfectly true, for the cause abousaid To the whiche the same Mayer
said, [W] speaking vnto this deponent, why woU you saye that Billney

redd any suche bill of Reuocacon ? To the whiche this deponent said,

ye [mat] mary Sr or ells 1 were to blame, knowing that I knowe for I

bothe sawe hym and hard hym reding suche a bill. With the wiche
the Mayer being very angry & movid said how this deponent was a

false and vntrue [me] man and not worthy* to come amongs any honest

company, wt many other high and opprobrious wordds, Saying, that

this deponent said vntruly and that no man there wold so saye Sayeng
also how a testimonyall shuld be made thowgh this deponent said naye.

And so the same Mayer being movid & displesid w' this deponent,

commaundid hym tappere before liym at the same place on Wednesdaye
next after, ther to answere to suche things as shold be than layd ageitist

hym. At wiche daye. this depot, said vnto the same Mayer that he
there for dyuers causes r

cowd not be ^. And apon that the same Mayer swo ^re [by the ma] that

than

he shuld ^abide in prison vntill that daye. and so [co] after at the request and
Mayer

instunce of suche persons as were ther. the sameArelessid his said com-
maundemt and assigned this deponent to appiere the saterdaye after.

And so this deponent did. And ther nothing layd ageinst him.

[Signed] hi me John Curat

And so neuer syns the same Mayer wolld call this deponent, to any

maner of counsaill of nuikinge of any testimonial! of the premisses, if any

such be maide.

(Indorsed) Concernyng
the cxaminacon
of Curat of

1.

NorwAiche.
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Among the Eecords, &c. No. 1885, it is contained as

follows :

—

Thexaminacon of Mr. Rede of Norwiche. page 1.

Edward Rede of Norwyclie sworne the Page 3.;

XXV daie of Nouembr in the xxiij yere
of the king that now is.

Deposith and saiethe as touching the booke that bylney wrytt him self
in prison to that he saieth how he iiathe the same booke in his Custody
and keping. And acording to the Duke of NorfFs commandm' this
deponent sent vpp vnto tlie same Duks Grace the very true copie therof.
As toucliing the bill of reuocation that Doctor Pell is had written and

devised. This deponent saieth how he seing the same bill in Doctors
Pels hands in the [Chapp] Chapel of the Gyld Hall of Norwyche
desieryd the same Doctor Pells to see the same byll, and so wt that the
same Doctor pels did Rede that same byll vnto this Deponent as farr as
this Deponent dothe remember Wiche byll conte[i]nyd[th] [the R]
A Revocation of certain opinions and lierises that the same Bilney
had hild as the same Doctor did Allege by the same byll.

[But wither the same Bilney did [h] euer hold eny such opinions as (Cancelled.^

apperyd to be by the same bill of reuocation this Deponent cannot tell.]

And further this deponent saiethe how that he and diuers of his Page -i.]

britherne of the same Citie of Norwyche being present at the burnyng of

the same Bilney Harde the same Bylney make vnto the people ther then
present a good and a Godly exhortation. And after that donne this

deponent sawe the same Doctor [Plls] Pellis take a byll vnto the same
Bilney But what bil yt was this deponent cannot tell Nor yet whot whas
conteinyd therin. But this deponent saieth how the same Bilney did
looke vpon it. and as fer as this deponent cowld perceue and se. The
same Bilney dyd Rede the same byll or els part of it softly to him self.

For this deponent saieth how he cowld not here Bilney rede the same
bill or any parcell of yt. And yet this deponent stode very nere him
being and stonding wtin a person or twoo of the same Bilney. And
further this deponent saiethe how that when Bilney had red softely the

same bill or parcell of yt as it apperyd to this deponent that the same
Bilney so dyd. The same Bilney then declared openly to the people hys
mynd [therin. Touching the same bill]. Wiche matter for so moche (Cancellod.)

as to this this deponents (parceyving and vnderstanding did not declare

in all poynts the same bill, whiche this deponent had seen and hard
before of Docto' Pellis being in the chappll aforsaid. This deponent
tlierfore as nere as he cowd here and conceyue in his remembraunce did

afterward put in writyng. Whiche doth appere by a bill of the same
drawen by this deponent & delyuer[e]d vnto the clerc of the Counsaile.

And aRr the dethe of bilney the same Doctor Pellis came vnto this Pages.]

deponent and brought him a byll of Reuocation of certein Articles that

bilney shuld have revokyd at the time of his Dethe, and desieryd this

deponent to haue yt exemplified vnder the town Seale wich bill this

deponent toke of the said Doctor Pellis and saied how he wold look

upon yt. And saied yf it did agre wt a drawght that this deponent had
made and drawne acording to the truethe as fer as he had borne awaie.

That then he wold be content to helpp him as much as laye in him to

haue yt exemplified under the Townes Seale. And aftr this deponent
assemblyd diuers of the Aldermen and brithcrn of the Citie that wher then

present at the burnyng of the same Bilney. And ther shewd theim
thentent and mynde of the same Doctor Pellis and so wt that caused the

.same byll that this deponent had Receuyd befor of the same Doctor to

be Redd. And aft^ yt was opinly Rede this deponent w' diuers of the said

Aldermen and brethei ne s^aid how they thowght that the same byll did not

VOL. IV. 3 E
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in all things word for word agrey to ther vnderstonding w^ the reporte and
declaration that bylii'ey did make at the time of his dethe. And thcrfor

diners of thcim wold not agree to the exemplifieng of the same byll.

And so therw' this deponent desiered euery man ther present to bring in

writing the very trueth of the Declaracon of the mattr as fer as they had
perceuid and borne awaie.—To thintent the trouth might appere when
so euer it shuld please the Ks counsaile to Send for it.

[Page 6. And apon that diners of theim said vnto this deponent in this maner we
vnderstond how ye haue made a remembraunce of that mattr wherfor

w[h]ie praie you that we maie here yt. And apon that. The remem-
braunce that this deponent had made and writtin was opinly redde.

w* the wych diuers of theim was content and saied how yt was acording

to the trueth to their knowleige. And saied how to that byll they wold
be content to put to their hands.

And aff that this deponent spake to one Curate one of the Aldermen
their merueiling that he wold [not] wryght nothing ooncernyng the

same mattr for so much as he was so good a penneman. To whome the

same Curate answeryd and saied how he wold set no penne to the booke
except he myght se that same bill that Doctor Pellis did deliuer vnto

Bilnev at the time of his dethe. And wt that this deponent saied vnto

him. Mary hier is a Copy therof as Doctor Pellis bathe promysd me
apon his trouthe and honesty, asfor that quod Curate I will beliue no man
so well as my self, for I know that same bill amongs a C. Bils. And so

this deponent coud not cause the said Curate to make any drawte con-

cernyng the same matf nother according to Doctor[s] Pellis bookc. nor

yet to none other.

[Signed] per me Edward Rede.

The same Mr. Rede being further examinyd by the Lord chuncelo"^

the first daye of Decembr. Ao. regis xxiij.

Sayeth that he thinkith and supposith. that the bill that [the bill]

Doctor Pellis did take vnto Billney at the tyine of his dethe was rather

to be the bill of reuocacon that this same M^ Rede had seen & red before

of the same Doctor Pellis in the chappell of the yeldhall of Norwiche
then otherwise the trothe therof he can not testifie.

Being further axed be vertu of his othe whither the same bill that

Doctor Pelles brought after the deth of Billney to be cxeniplefied, was
the same bill that the said Doctor Pelles. did rede to this deponent in the

said chapell, He Sayeth to this how he can not suerly tell.

Sayeth : liow the bill that he delyuerd vnto the clerc of the counsaill.

was of his owen devise and drawyng, Saving the preface and superserip-

con of the same bill, whiche a nother man drew the same, whome he

dothe not now remember And sayetli liow he had noo mans counsaile or

advise about the same bill. And that ther is. to his knowledge neuer a

copie of the same bill, but oidy • ooiie [delyuerd by this deponent].

Which copie this deponent left w' his Dcputie at Norwiclie at his comyng
vpp hither to London. And saieth how he delyuerd a nother copie of

the[r] same bill unto oone [Willm] Mere, Whiche copie [had ageyn]

this depo' had agein and so hath in his keping.

Item the same Rede sayeth liow there be ij other billcs made by oone

Grue Aldreman & one of them made by the Vndershrif Mere.

[Page 1.

[»Page I

[Page 9.
And as touching the wo^ds of Curat that this deponent shold saye that

he was a false man & not worthy to be amongs any honest men and that

A Testimonial shuld be made though he said naye, as apperith by the

examinacoii of the same Curate.

To this the same Rede saith that he doth not remember that he so said

or spake so to the same Curate. But he sayeth that vpon the debating

amongs the Alidennen for the bill that Docto"" Pellis delyuerd to this

deponent to be e.xemplefied [Th] how he spake to the same Curate as

be hath deposid before, And desiryd the same Curate to declare amongs
theyni his remembrance touching the trouthe, and upon that Curat said
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how that Bilney red openly the bill that Doctor Pellis toke hym. And
after ward the same [red] Curate said that he wold not Swere that

billney declaryd the same bill openly to the people that Doctor Pellis

toke [hymj to the same billney allthough the same [billney did not rede

the same] Curate did here the same billney rede the same bill. And
vpon that this depot askyd the same Curat what he ment therby saing

that his tale apperid Ij sundry wayes. Wherwith the same Curate said,

Take it as ye woU & make what definicon ye lyst, for I woll explayne it

non other wise.

And for that the said Curate was so obstinate and so obscure & wold Page io.]

not be playne, This deponent said vnto the same Curate, how that it be

comyd euery Alldreman to be true & playne and sayd to Curate.ye do in

this matter as ye have iiij^r or v yeres [pi] past wt certen mony that

Mr. Tery gave for the relief & comforte of the poore people of the Citie.

To whomeye be executor And the Mayer for the tyme & the Alldermen

have many tymes yerely requyryd the same mony to be ordred according

to the will and testament of the same Tery and ye have allwayes

aunsweryd sinistrely. And as for any other words this deponent doth not

remember that he hadd but referrith hym self to the Alldremen that

were then present.

And sayeth that notwtslanding that the same Curate [was] hath not

syns be called to counsaile, yet the same Curate myght have comen if

he had list, & maye whan he woll. For he sayeth how the Mayres
officers gyve warnyng to the Alldremen & other to come to counseill

wtout the knowledge of the Mayer.

The first d ... of December, in the xxiij yere of the reigne of King Page ii.]

Henry the viijth.

Rede sworne and examyned byfore my Lord Chancelo'^ the day and
yere abouewritten saieth that the bil that Doctor Pellis toke vnto the

said bilney of Reuocacon at the tyme of his dethe. [saiethe] rather to be the

[true] byl [of Reuocacon that] the said [Doctor Pellis deliuered] red vnto

rede

the said red. that the said Doctor Pelles red to [hym] in the

chapel of yeldhall then otherwise

he hath bene axed by virtue of his othe[e] whether the bil that Doctor

Pelles brought after the delhe of the said bylney . to be exemplified was

the same bil that

the said

he redd to Rede [before his burnyng] in the said chapell he saieth he

cane not surely tel.

to

that was deluered [by] the clerke of the counsaile

that shoulde have bene exemplified

by rede

The bil of exemplificacon was drawen [of] hym self w* oute counsaile

[or not].

Item that there is neuer a copy of the same but oon that he left wt his

deputie. At Norwiche to his knowledge.

there is Grue
Item [he hath] as he supposeth tlier billes made by on [Drue]

Alder the other by the vndershrive. the wrote h . .

self.

(Indorsed) The bookes | concernynge
Rede of

|
norwiche. Pa^e ]?.]
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VI.

Among the Records &c. No. 1886, it is contained as

follows :

—

Edwardus

In Primis. interrogetur M [Johes] Reed Maior Ciuitatis Norwici. vtrum
piaesens erat in Judicio tempore examinacionis Thome IJilney. nuper
declarati pro Relapso in Heresim, per Doctorem Pellis Judicem in liac

parte competentcm.
Item iiiterrogetnr vtrum prsesens erat tempore dicte examinacionis

quando praelibatus Thomas Bilney. nullum certum dare voluit Respon-
sumquibusdam Articulis cuius pretextu ejus Responsum Judex admittere
noluit.

Edwardus
Item Interrogetur an ille idem [Johes] Reed Maior Antedictus insur-

gendo publice dixit Judici sedenti pro Tribunali hec verba vel in efTectu

consimilia. viz Sur me thynke you do hym wronge. or ellis you do not
well wt hym yt you wuU not admitte hys answir as he dothe spcke or

make vnto you. Cui Judex Respondebat, Maist. Mayer yor wyll nor
hys wyll may not Revvle ye wyll of ye lavve. But the wyll of y^ lawe
must Rewle yor wyll. and his wyll bothe. And the wyll of the lawe is

yt he muste make certum Responsum, And not equivocum et ambiguum
£tex hoc Judex fecit plures libros adduci in Judicio et Revolui et legi

publice.

Item Interrogetur an dictus Thomas Bylney. vine vocis oraculo ibidem
in Judicio appellauit ad Serenissimum domimnn Regem dicendo, I

appele vnto ye Kyngs grace, And M Mayer I charge you y' you take

me away from y<-' Judge that I may prosecute myn Appele w' all lybertie

afore ye Kyngs grace.

Item Interrogetur antedictus Maior. vtrum ipse publice asseruit prae-

iibato Judici sedenti in Judicio. provt soquitur vel in eftectu consimilia.

Sur me thynke I am now cl'.arged w' hym. .\nd me thynke now I

muste neds take hym from you.

Item Interogetur an ex dictis Antedicti Maioris certe leues peisone

tunc et ibidem excitabantur dicere domino Maiori. dicendo provt et quem-
admodum dixerunt viz Maist"^ Mayor you are bownd to take hym away.

Item Interrogetur an Doctor Pellis Recipiebat (juasdam Scripturas de

Thoma Bilney in Capella carceris quas idem maior publice asseruit se

voluisse habere Ad cujus Imjiorlunitatem dictus Thomas Pellis delibe-

rauit easdem Scripturas dicendo M. Mayer it Reather becomethe me to

liaue them than you in this mater.

Item Interrogetur vtrum audiuit Thomam Bilney publice dicentem in

Judicio Antedicto Doctori Pellis Judici suo dicendo Sur do you yor otiyce

I am content. And I wuU be more Rewled by you than by all tliis hole

company becawse yon have trewly handeled me.

Item Interrogetur vtrum Doctor Pellis sepius rcquirebat prcelibatum

Maiore mad denunciandum ei tenipus execucionis Thome Bilney. ad ilium

finem. vt admoneret Thomam Bilney ad reducendum PopuJum. quem
oilendebat ad viam veritatis. et fidem Catholicam.

Item Interrogetur vtrum idem Maior significauit eidem Doctori de

Tempore execucionis prasJicte vel non.

Item Interrogetur an vnquam videbat vel audiuit Reuocacionen»

Thome Bilney conscriptam et conceptam in Capella Carceris.

Item Interrogetur vtrum Doctor Pellis deliberauit hujusmodi Sche-

dulam Thome Bilney in loco et tempore execucionis.

Item Interrogetur vtrum publice dictus Thomas Bilney. alta voce

legcbat vel non.

Item Interrogetur vtrum Tlmmas Bilney post lecturam hujusmodi

Revociicionis deliberauit eandem schedulam antedicto Doctori Pellis.

Item Interrogetur vtrum Thomas Bilney immediate post dcgradacionem

foran) toto poj>iilo alia voce revocauit errorcs suos. hortando populum
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vt (.liedireiit deo et mimstris Ecclesie. et luiuistris Juris. Et vtrum tunc
et iijidein submisit se determinacioni Ecclesie Catbolice, Et vtium tunc et

ibidem genibus flexis coram toto populo petijt beiieficium ibsolucionis a
seuteniia exconimunicacionis in ipsuin lalae Authoritate Sanctissinii in

Cbristo patris Pape Moderni, Et a sentencia Canonis et A senltunia

excommunicacionis late in ilhun Autboritate Reverend! patris Epi
Norwic Et vtrum tunc et ibidem Doctor Pellis publico ipsum absoluebat
ab ipsis excommunicacionibus et Kestituit Sacramentis Ecclesie.

The answers of Edward Reed m^^chant Maio^ of Norwiche made vnto (Second Sheet.)

certeyne articles put in agaynst him by Doctor Pellis the fyfte day of

December anno Domini millesimo quinge»tesimo. 31. by S. Thomas
More Knyglit Lord Chauncellor of England.

He saith that he was present as often as he was desyred by Doctor
Pellis the iudge.

To the second article

He saith that upon a certeyne answere made by Thomas Bylney there

was betwene the iudge & Bylney ye and nay, but how they concluded

he can not tell.

Being demanded of the thirde article he desyreth to have respyi.e to

make answer there vnto.

To the fourth

He confesseth this article to be true.

To the fyfte article.

He denieth that he dyd say to the Chauncellor as it is conteyned in

the article, but he saith that he said thus or words of lyke efFecte, Maister

Doctor ye knowe that the Kynge hath a new title gyven hym by the

clergy and ye were at the grauntyng of it, of what effecteit is I knowe
not but ye knowe. And therfore ordre yo^ selfe so that ye may be my
discharge and yo' owne to. 1 am content to take hym yf he owghtto be

the Kyngs prisoner.

To the syxte

To this article he answereth that he remembreth it not.

To the seventh

He a2;reeth this article to be true except the word importunit'e.

To the eight

He saith that he remembreth not this article.

To the ixth

He confesseth that Doctor Pellis dyd desyre hym. but he denieth that

Doctor Pellis told hym the cause why.

To the xth

He saith that he gave the shirifTs commaundment to gyve hym warnyng

but he wotteth not wither they dyd it.

To the xjth

He confesseth this article to be true.

To the xijth

He confesseth that he gave hym a byll but he wotteth not wettier hs

were that same byll or not.

To the xiij article

He saith that he did not here Bylney rede the byll, but he sawe hym

loKe upon it, and if Bylney did rede it he redd it softly.

To the xiiij

He saitii that he can not tell.
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1 o the XV article

At the repeticion of this article he saith that there be dyuers poynts in

it which he remembreth not, but he can tell that Bylney dyd knele

downe and humbly desyred absolucion, And he remembreth that Doctor

Pellis gave hym absolucion, but he remebreth not that he dyd sub-

raitte hym to the determinacion of the chirch, but he tbinketh that he

dyd.

Also he doth not remembre that Bylney dyd there revoke his errors

nor that he dyd exhorte the people to obey god, the ministres of the

chirch & the ministres of the lawe,
(Signed) ^jgQ }jg gait]^ tjjat he tbinketh that Bylney dyd at that tyme desyre to

be howseled but he remembreth it not perfaytely,

Be me Edward Rede.
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PROCESS AGAINST BILNEY AND ARTHUR, A.D. 1527.

(From the Tunstal Register, folio 130 verso.)

Acta habita et facta in quodam hereseos negocio contra magistios
Thomam Arthure in sacra theologia et Thomam Bylney in legibus bac-

chalarios, coram Reverendissimo in Christo patre et domino, domino Thoma,
miseracione divina tituli sanctffi Cecilise sacrosanctae Komanse Ecclesiae pres-

bytero cardinaii, Eborac. Archiepiscopo Anglite primate Ac apostolicce sedis

etiam de latere Legato, in domo capitulari ecclesiae conventualis sancti Petri

Westmonast. xxvijmo die mensis Novembris, Anno Domini millesimo quin-

gentesimo xxvijo, Indictione prima, Pontificis sanctissimi in Christo patris et

Domini nostri Domini dementis divina providentia hujus nominis papae
septimi Anno Quinto, Assistentibus eidem Reverendissimo in Christo patre

et domino, domino Willielmo, permissione divina Cant. Arcliiepiscopo totius

Anglise primate et Apostolicas sedis legato, Ac Reverendis in Christo patribus

et dominis. dominis Cutliberto London. Johanne RofFen. Nicholao Elien.

Jobanne Exon. Johanne Lincoln. Johanne Bathon. et Wellen. Henrico
Assaven. et Johanne Carliolen. respective episcopis, Ac nonnullis aliis venera-
bilibus viris tum theologis quum Jurisperitis tunc ibidem praesentibus et

circumstantibus, sequuntur: praesente me Matlieo Grefton notario publico

Actorum scriba.

In primis, viz. missa de Spiritu Sancto ad summum altare dictce ecclesias

conventualis Sancti Petri Westmon. per Reverendum patrem Johannem Exon.
Episcopum celebrata, verboque dei per Reverendum patrem dominum Johannem
Lincoln. Epum. in lingua vulgari publico proposito, dictus Reverendissimus
pater dominus Thomas Legatus de Latere antedictus ad dictam domum
capitularem cum magna caterva tam spiritualium quam temporalium eum
comitante processit. Ac deinde dictus Reverendissimus pater Legatus de latere

antedictus judicialiter et pro tribunali ibidem sedens, assistent. eidem ut pre-

fertur prefatis Reverendissimo ac Reverendis patribus, prefatos magistros
Thomam Bylney et Thomam Arthure in judicio coram eisdem produci fecit.

Quo facto prefatus Reverendissimus pater Legatus hujusmodi primo et ante om-
nia publice interrogavit eundem magistrum Thomam Bylney, utrum publice

vel privatim in concionibus ad populum disputacionibus familiarive sermone
opiniones Lutheri aliasve ab ecclesia reprobatas ecclesiasticis diffinicionibus

contrarias aut dissentientes doeuit vel predicavit ; ad quod quidem Interroga-

torium sic objectum prefatus magister Bylney respondebat quod scienter nuUas
opiniones Lutheri aliasve opiniones orthodoxse fidei contrarias doeuit aut predi-

cavit. Item prefatus Reverendissimus pater interrogavit eundem magistrum
Thomam Bylney, an olim prastitit juramentum coram eodem quod nullas Lutheri

opiniones predicaret recitaret et defenderet sed easdem ubique impugnaret;
respondet quod praestitit Juramentum hujusmodi, non tamen judicialiter. Qui-
bus Interrogatoriis sicministratis et responsionibus ut premittitur factis, prefatus

Reverendissimus pater prefatum magistrum Thomam Bylney de plene et fideli-

ter respondendo articulis sive erroribus per eum tam inCivitate etdioc. London,
quam in dioc. Norwicen. aliisque locis assertis et predicatis absque alicujus

falsitatis intermixtione, veritatisve omissione aut qualificacione, per vene-
rabilem virum magistrum Brianum Higdon, decretorum doctorem decanum
ecclesiae Metropolitanae Eborac, tactis per eum sacrosanctis dei Evangeliis,

jurari fecit : quern sic juratum Idem Reverendissimus pater super articulis

et erroribus hujusmodi seriatim publice expositis examinavit ; ac deinde exanii-

nacione dicti Mag. Bylney facta et completa sepedictus Revmus. pater ad
examinacionem prefati M. Thomae Arthure, tunc in judicio presentis, ac modo
et forma quibus supra per preefatum M. Brianum Higdon decanum autedictum
de mandato dicti Revmi. patris ad Sancta dei Evangelia Jurati, de et super
articulis et erroribus per eum tam in civitate et dioc. London, quam aliis locis

eisdem convicinis, cum assistentia dicti Revmi. patris Cantuariensis Arcliie-

piscopi ac aliorum Reverendorum patrum superius nominatorum, processit.
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Quibiis sic gestis prt-fatus Revmus. pater judicialiter (lit premittitiir) scdeiis

quendum Ricardum Foster iaicum per pretatuni M. Briaimin Higdon niodo
quo snperius Jurejurando onerari fecit: qiiem sic Juratiim prefatiis Revmus.
pater Interrogavit, an domino Thomtc More miiiti olim dixerat in sacramento
altaris non 6sse veruin corpus Cliristi ; ad quod Interrogatorium respondebat
negative. Et tunc idem Revmus. pater assignavit ei ad deliberandum con-
sulendum et inforniandum animuin suum plenius usque in meridiem ejusdeni

diei, et tunc ad redigeiidum responsum suum in scriptis ad Interrogatorium
hujusmodi. Et deinde eodem die post meridiem completa penitus examina-
cione dicti M. Thomce Arthiire prefatus Revmus. pater in dicta domo capitulari,

assisten. sibi ut prefertur prefatis Hevnio. et Revdis. patribus, ex officio recepit

in testes in prajsentia prefati M. Bylney quosdam Johannem Hogkj-n ordinis

fatrum pra;dicatorum per totum regnum Angliae priorem provincialem, Gal-
fridum Julles, et Richardum Jugworthe ejusdem ordinis, sacrae theologiae pro-

fessores, necnon Willielmum Jeket generosum dominum, Wilm. Nelson pres-

byterum, et Thomam Williams Iaicum, super articulis et erroribus per euni

assertis et predicatis tam in dioc. London, quam dioc. Norwicen. : quos idem
lai. Revmus. pater injpresentia dicti Magri. Bylney, omnibus amicitia odio favore

preceve aut prccio aliisque similibus corruptionis generibus postpositis et

semotis, absque alicujus falsitatis intermixione sen veritatis alienacione sen
oMiissione in Ibrma jurandi testem, tactis per eos et eorum quemlibet sacrosanctis

Dei scripturis, Juramento oneravit, ac negocium hujusmodi de die in diem
usque in finalem expeditionem ejusdem prorogavit. Quibus sic factis idem
Revmus. pater ex eo quod aliis arduis negotiis hujus Regni Angliee et Reipub-

lica? utilitatem (ut asseruit) concernen. adeo esset impeditus quominus ul

teriori examinacioni negotii hujusmodi interesse potuit, igitur omnibus viis ei

modis judicialiter procedendi contra quoscunque tam clericos quam laicos de et

super heretica pravitate seu hereseos crimine suspectos notatos diffamatos,

necnon contra onines et singulos scripta scedulas libelios vei opuscula a Mar-
tino Luthero edita et translata, dudum auctoritate domini Leonis decimi et

sedis apostolicEe dampnata et rejecta, habentes tenentes laudantes legentes

sive prredicantes aut approbantes sive def'endentes ; testes quoque et alia

probacionum genera ad eorum malicias convincendas damnatasque eorum
opiniones detegendas recipiendi adniittendi et in forma Juris Jurandi et

examinandi ; notaries quoque et locum quemcunque deputandi ; omnesque
et singulos culpabiles inventos juxta Juris exigentiam et canonicas sanc-

tiones corrigendi puniendi et reformandi eosdemque ad abjuracionem per

eos in debita juris forma faciendam compellendi, aut si res ita exigerit

potestati seculari committendi et liberandi ; dictum quoque inquisilionis

negocium super heretica pravitate, cum omnibus et singulis suis Inci-

dentibus emergentibus dependentibus et connexis, discutiendi terminandi et

finaliter decidendi
;

praefatis Revdis. patribus Cuthberto London. Jolianni

Roffens. Johanni Lincoln. Johanni Exon. Nicho. Elien. henrico Assaven.

Johanni Batlionen. et Johanni t!ar!iolen. respective Episcopis, Ita quod tres

eorum ad minus ad invicem judicialiter sedeant, vices suas commisit; dicto

Revdo. patre London. Episcopo protestante et allegante se Jure etiam suo

ordinario secundum debitum officii sui contra delinqucntes in dioc. sua velle

procedere, juxta juris et sacrorum canonum exigentiam.

VicEsiMo Octavo die mensis Novembris Anno Domini millesimo quin-

gentesimo vicesimo septimo in capella infra edes Revdi. in Christo patris donnni,

domini Ricardi Norwicen. Episcopi, juxta Charyng Crosse, London, Revus. pater

London Epus. judicialiter sedens, assistentibus sibi Revis. patribus Epis.Nicholao

Elien. et Johanne Roffen. ex officio suo in prjesentia Mi. Tliomse Arthure
recepit in testes M. Johannem Darell in legibus bacch. et Gawin.um Wilkenson,

artium magistrum, in testes super articulis et erroribus predicatis per eum in

ecclesia beatie Marise Wolchurche ac contra eundem datis et ex officio minis-

tratis; quos quidem Reverendus pater omnibus corruptionis generibus semotis

absque ah'cujus falsitatis conunixlione seu veritatis omissione oneravit Jura-

mento tactis sacrosanctis Dei evangeliis de fideliter deponomlo &c. et in

prassentia Magistri Arthure. Et deinde dictus Revus. pater London Epus.
de consensu dictorum Revdorum. patrum assumpsit nos Zachariam Dawtre
et Matheum (irefton notaries ])ublicos in Registrarios et actorum scribas ; et

oneravit nos Juramento de fideliter exceicendo oflicium notariatus in con-

scribendis aclis hujus inquisitionis, negocium herciicce pravitatis tam quoad
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€um quam alios de heresi suspectos concernentibus. Et deinde facta examt-
nacione dicti Mag. Arthure per dictos Revdos. patres unacum Reverendo patre

Henrico Assaven. Episcopo, super quibusdam interrogatoriis, dictus Reverendus
pater London Epus. monuit M. Arthure in vim Juramenti sui prjEstiti ne
unquam revelaret examinacionem suam aut responsiones suas ad dicta inter-

Togatioria factas nee aliquam partem eorundem. Quibus sic expeditis idem
Reverendus pater London Epus. judicialiter sedens de consensu Episcoporum
^uperius nominatorum ex officio recepit in presentia Mri. Tliomte Bylney
magistrum Ricarduni Mabot sacrae theologiae professorem, et dominos Williel-

mmn Covyn et Ricardum Nele, presbyteros, in testes super articulis et erroribus

predicatis et assertis per eundem M. Bylney, et ab eis interrogandos : quos
Idem Reverendus pater de simili consensu omnibusque corruptionum generibus
penitus seniotis Juramento oneravit in prEesentia ejusdem M. Biiney.

|
Et F"''" l^i

postea de consensu Episcoporum supradictorum denuo oneravit nos Zachariam ^"'*°-

Dawtre et Matheum Grefton notaries publicos de fideliter exercendo officium

notariatus ut supra, in praesentia ejusdem M. Bylney. Et assumpsit nos in

actorum scribas et Registrarios ut prius.

Secundo die mensis Decembris in loco supradicto Reverendus pater Lon-
don Epus. unacmii Reverendis patribus Johanna Lincoln. Nicholao Elien.

Joaime Roffen. et henrico x\ssaven. respective Epis., ob reverentiam Reveren-
dissimi domini Legati de latere comniittentis, assunipserunt in se onus Commis-
sionis ejusdem Revmi. patris apud Acta existen., et decreverunt, &c. Et dictus

Reverendus pater London Epus. decrevit tarn Jure suo ordinario quam virtute

commissionis hujusmodi in dicto negocio procedendum. Quibus sic gestis

idem Reverendus pater, cum consensu Episcoporum hujusmodi, in praesentia

dicti Magtri. Thomae Bylney recepit in testes VVillielm. Wasse, Wiilielm.

Cade, VVillm. Nelmys, et Thomam Dayly de Wyllesdon, necnon dominum
Georgium Jacson, priorem ecclesiae parochialis Sancti Stephani Ipsvvici,

fratrem Johannem Briger, ordinis fratrum minorum, et Joliannem Semer, super
articulis et erroribus predicatis et assertis in dioc. Norwicen. necnon dominos
Gabrielem Halehed et Willm. Dowlyng capellanos super articulis et er-

roribus predicatis in ecclesia paroch. sancti Magni London, ac Johan-
nem Dery Johannem Sheperd Johannem Ingman et Radulphum Taylor de
Newyngton dictae dioc. de et super articulis et erroribus predicatis per eum in

ecclesia parochiali de Newyngton predicta
;
quos idem Reverendus pater ut

supra in praesentia Mri. Bylney oneravit Juramento, omnibus odiofavore amore
&c. postpositis. Et deinde eisdem die et loco, coram Reverendis patribus

dominis Cutberto London. Johanne Lincoln. Johanne RofFen. Johanne Bathon.
et Wellen. ac henrico Assaven. respective Episcopis judicialiter sedentibus com-
paruit personaliter Magister Thomas Arthure, et lectis ac recitatis publice

articulis contra eum ministratis, ad primum respondebat negative : ad secundum
respondebat et fatebatur se dixisse contelita in Articulo. Ad tertium responde-
bat quod talia vel similia sensu dixit. Ad quartum respondebat et fatebatur se

dixisse verba in sensu similia. Excepit, quod non fecit mentionem de tirannis.

Ad quintum fatetur quod dixit hujusmodi verba, declarando in concione sua
quod quilibet Christianus est sacerdos ofFerendo sacrificium labrorum, et si

murmuraverunt contra ordinem sacerdotalem murnuirant contra seipsos. Ad
sextum et septinmm respondebat negative : ad octavum respondebat et fatebatur

se dixisse. Quibus responsionibus sic factis et recognilis. Idem Mr. Arthure
eosdem articulos et errores contra eum ministratos et per eum publice confes-

satos revocavit reprobavit et dampnavit, Ac se sponte judicio et correctioni

ecclesiae submisit
;

praesentibus turn ibidem veiierabilibus viris Magro. Galfrido

Wharton, decretorum doctore dicti Reverendi patris London Epi. vicario generali,

et Roberto Ridley sacras theologi^ professore, Johanne Tuiistall clerico, Ac
Magistro Radulpho White notario publico, Ac Thoma Dowman et Willmo.
Westwray literatis, ac aliis in copiosa multitiidine congregatis.

Tertiodie mensis Decembris in loco supradicto, coram Reverendis patribus

dominis Johne Lincoln, et Henrico Assaven. Epis. judicialiter sedentibus,

Reverendus pater London Epus. in exonerationem conscientiae suae (ut

asseruit), postquam dictus Magister Bylney saepe et instanter requisitiis ad
ecclesiam redire noluit, nequid sibi transmissum ab eodem celaret, realiter

exhibuit apud nos notarios publicos in praesentia Magistri Bylney quasdam literas

sive Epistolas, cum scedula in una Epistola earundem implicita, et alteram epi-

elolam in moduin libelli plicatam, in sex foliis contcnta, quas omnes et singulas
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exemplificari ct Registrar! et originales sibi retradi mandavit et jussit in

prapsentia dicti Magtri. Bylney, petentis copiam earundem, et nos notarios

antedictos juramento oneravit super fideli custodia exemplificacionis et Ilegis-

tracionis Earundem.

Folio 131 Quarto die mensis Decembris in domo capitular! sancti Petri Westmon.
repeated, coram Reverendis patribus dominis Cuthberto London. Nicho. Ellen, et

Jobanne Roffen. judicialiter sedentibus comparuit Magis. Tbomas Bylney;
quern Reverendus pater London Epus. benigne post varias et nonnullas

salutiferas exhortaciones et admoniciones ei factas Interrogavit, an Sponte

hereses suas et errores hujusmodi abjuraret et ad unitatem ecclesiae rediret:

qui respondebat se velle stare conscientiae sua?. Et deinde Reverendus pater

London Epus. de consensu dictorum Reverendorum patrum, necnon Johannis

Lincoln, et henrici Assaven. Episcoporum, ex officio in praesentia dicti Magistii

Bylney publicavit dicta testium, quoad eum productorum ; et pro publicatis

haberi ac publice legenda fore decrevit : qu£e Ego Matheus Grefton publico

legi in praesentia Mri. Bylney. Et deinde adjuncto eiisdem Reverendo patre

Bathon. Epo. dictus Revdus. pater London Epus. monuit eum quatenus

deliberet secum an velit ad unitatem ecclesiae redire et opinionibus suis

renunciare, et jussit eum abire in loco remote ad deliberandum secum: qui

sic recessit per dimidiam horam : deinde ipso Mro. Bylney comparente dictus

Reverendus pater London Epus. denuo interrogavit, an voluit ad ecclesiam

redire : qui respondebat Fiat justicia et judicium in nomine Domini. Et iterum

admonitus et exhortatus ut superius, dixit ut prius Fiat Judicium. Interrogatus,

an sciat dicere causam quare pronunciari non debeat pro convicto super

heresi, respondebat Hsec est dies quam fecit dominus ; Exultemus et letemur

in ea. Interrogatus iterum, an sciat aut velit dicere causam quare declarari non
debeat pro convicto de heresi : qui respondebat iterum fiat justicia et

JUDICIUM. Deinde interrogatus per eundem Reverendum patrem fatebatur, se

esse convictum super crimine beresis per testes : et tunc post habitam delibera-

cionem dictus Revdus, pater London Epus. vireto e.xuto sic dixit, In nomine
PATRIS et FILII ET SPIRITUS SANCTI AmEN : ExURGAT DEUS ET DISSIPENTUR
iNiMici ejus; faciendo crucem in fronto et pectore suo. Et delude de consensu

expresso et coiisillo dictorum Reverendorum patrum dictus Reverendus pater

viva voce pronunclavit dictum Mrum. Bylney praesentem et pra^missa videntem
et audientem sub hac forma: Ego cum conslllo et consensu omnium coii-

fratrum meorum prsnsentium pronuncio te Thomam Bylney super nonnuilis

articulis accusatum defectum et de heresi convictum, et ad reliquam partem
sententias dellberablmus usque in crastinum.

QuiNTO DIE mensis Decembris Anno Domini predicto in domo capitular! sancti

Petri Westmon. coram Reverendis patribus donnnis Cuthberto London NIcho.

Ellen, henrico Assaven. Johanne Bathon. et Wellen. et Johanne Lincoln,

respective epis. comparuit Maglster Thomas Bylney personaliter: queni

Reverendus pater London. Epus. Interrogavit, an adhuc ad unitatem ecclesiae

redire, ac recognoscere et revocare hereses et errores per eum predicates et contra

eum probates, velit : qui quidem Maglster Bylney respendet, quod non vultesse

scandalo evangelio, et quod sperat se non esse separatum ab ecclesia, et dixit

quod si multitudlni testium creditur sperat se habere xxx bonae vltie testes

centra unum contra eum productum : quos testes domlnl dixerunt seres venire,

quia post publicaclonem reclp! de jure non debent : Byllncy tunc allegante

historlam Susannae et Daniells, deinde Reverendus pater London Epus. post

multas et varias bonas exhortaciones consuluit ei, ut ad unitatem ecclesiae

[rediret] et hereses suas abjuraret, et pramislt prefatum ALiglstrum Byllney
Foho 131 „t j„ aiiquo loco secretiori! iret ac ibidem cum anilcis suis deliberaret usque ad
verso . , 1

. X -J- • 1 1-

repeated. '" lioram prunam post menaiem ejusdem diei.

Post meridiem ejusdem did loco predicto coram Reverendis patribus Cuth-

berto London. NIcho. Ellen. Johanne Lincoln, henrico Assaven. EpIs.

judicialiter sedentibus comparuit per.sonallter Magr. Thomas Arthure : quem
Revdus. pater London Epus. denuo Interrogavit, an adhuc velit ad unitatem

eccleslie redire ac hereses et erroneas oiilnlones recognoscere et revocare et

easdem abjurare, ct judicio et correction! ecclesiae se submittere: qui quidem
Magr. Arthure respondit etnegat se errasse, et quod non vultse submittere nisi

cum fucrit sib! demonstratum per sacram scripturain vel alias quod artlculi per
eum prcdicati slut erronei et heretic!: quod tunc libcnter vult se cum oinni

humilltate submittere et cosdetn articulos revocare : et delude ipse Arthure
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petiit copiam articulorum sibi decerni, et dominus decrevit copiam articulorum
de quibus cupiebat convinci et responsionum eorundem.
EoDEM DIE post meridiem loco antedicto coram eisdem Reverendis patribus

unacum Reverendo patre Johanne Bathoii. et Wellen. Epo. judicialiter simul
sedentibus comparuit personaliter Magr. Thomas Bylney

;
quern Reverendus

pater London Epus. iterum interrogavit, an velit adbuc redire ad ecclesiam et

revocare et recognoscere hereses at opiniones erroneas et eas abjurare et se

siibmittere : qui respondit et sperat se non esse separatum ab ecclesia et petiit

locum et tempus ad producendum testes reprobatorios contra testes contra eum
productos. Item interrogatus iterum per eundem patrem Reverendissimum,
an velit redire ad dictam ecclesiam catholicam, ipse Bylney respondit, [quod]
hoc docto et probato sufRcienter quod est convictus, tunc vult se submittere et

redire : ac denuo petiit terminum ad producendum testes reprobatorios : sed
aliud responsum dare non vult isto die, ut dicit. Deinde dominus habuit
aliquantisper deliberacionem unacum Revis. patribus, semoto Mro. Bylney ; Ac
postea comparente dicto Mro. Bylney, dominus denuo interrogavit an velit

abjurare hereses et eisdem renunciare : qui respondit et petiit terminum assig-

nari ad pi-oducendum testes reprobatorios. Iterum interrogatus idem respondit
ut superius. Deinde dominus de consensu dictorum patrum decrevit, dictam
peticionem tanquam contra jura non esse admittendam nee audiendam. Iterum
interrogatus an velit abjurare, respondit quod non ; et petiit terminum ad con-
sulendum illis in quibus fiduciam bonam habet, quid sit sibi faciendum. Iterum
interrogatus an velit redire (ac eundem rogavit instanter ut rediret) ad ecclesiam

;

alioquin dicit, ut oporteret legere sententiam. Deinde Dominus Bylney petiit

quatenus dominus concederet ei inducias usque in crastinum diem, ad deliberan-
dum an velit hereses de quibus infamatur abjurare. Dominus concessit eidem
Bylney quatenus aliquantulum secum deliberet cum magistro Dancaster, et

ipse Bylney petiit terminum ad deliberandum usque in crastinum cum
Magistris Farman et Dancaster, et casu quod Dominus nolit petita concedere
dixit quod voluit appellare et in vocem appellacionis prorumpere. Deinde
iterum atque iterum admonitus dixit fiat judicium et justicia. Quibus ut
praefatur hinc inde gestis, dominus ad peticionem dicti Bylney, qui unam tantum
noctem petiit, ex benignitate sua concessit eidem duas noctes ad deliberandum
secum unacum Mro. Dancaster viz. usque in diem Saboti usque ad horam
nonam ante meridiem, et tunc ad plene et determinate respondendum quid
intendat facere in ea parte viz. an velit ad unitatem ecclesiae redire et hereses
abjurare an non.

Die Septimo mensis Decembris Anno et loco predictis coram Reverendis
patribus Cuthberto London. Johanne Lincoln, et Henrico ^Assaven. epis.

judicialiter sedentibus comparuit personaliter Magister Thomas Bylney, quern
Reverendus pater London Epus. interrogavit, an velit nunc redire ad gremium et

unitatem ecclesiae et recognoscere et revocare heresim et errores super quibus
detectus accusatus et convictus existit : qui respondebat, quod cum esset jam
per Magistrum Dancastrum et

[
alios amicos persuasus ut ad ecclesiam ,

rediret, vellet libenti animo ad gremium Ecclesiae redire et se cum omni
humilitate submittere, sperans quod Reverendi patres mite et syncere cum eo
agere vellent in abjuratione et penitencia. Deinde petiit quatenus liceret sibi

perlegere abjurationem : quod Reverendus pater London Epus. ei concessit, ut
plene dictam abjurationem per se in loco secretiori videret atque perlegeret, ac
deinde responderet quid facere in ea parte velit: quam abjurationem dictus

Magister Bylney secum secrete habuit, ac eandem vidit et legit ac cum eadem
ad dictos Revdos. patres rediit. Ac iterum per dictum Reverendum patrem
London Epum. interrogatus, quid intenderetin hac parte facere : qui tunc inter-

veniente et praesente Johanne Bathon. et Wellen. Epo. publice et aperte

respondebat coram astantibus et Deo, quos in testes vocabat, quod libenter velit

abjurare et quod non intendit hoc facere aliquo metu mortis vel penze alicujus.

Deinde humiliter lachrimando petiit veniam quod sic perperam male et con-
tumaciter in Ecclesiam se gessisset ac cam offendisset. Qui Reverendi patres

misericorditer, quantum in ipsi-s esset et sibi peccatum esset, remiserunt et

condonarunt. Quibus sic factis, deinde statim idem Magr. Bylney tactis

sacrosanctis per eundem Evangeliis revocavit recognovit et abjuravit, et

juravit, et se submisit humiliter, prout continetur in scedula abjurationis

quam publico tunc ibidem legebat alta voce, et eandem subscripsit et con-

signavit signo sanctce crucis ac eandem, Reverendo patri London Epo.
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porrexit. Qui Reverendiis pater eundein magrum. H^lney a sentencia ex-

coinmuriicationis absolvit, ac eundem, praestito primitus (ut priefeitur) jura-

niento corporali de penitendo, juri et sacramentis ecclesia; et congregacioiii fide-

liuin I'estituit, prout continetur in scliedula absolutionis qiiam idem lleverendus

pater tunc publice legebat, ac deinde peiiitenciam salutarem liic sequentem

injunxit, videlicet quod idem Bylney nianeret in carcere in loco per Reveren-

dissimum dominuni Legatum deputando, donee idem Reverendissimus dominus

Legatus vel alius suus ordinarius pro tempore futurus illam partem penitencias

relaxandam duxerit, et quod non celebret publice coram populo missam

donee sit in hujusmodi carcere, sed solum sibi secrete, et quod nunquam de

cetero publice concionabitur aliquo loco aut ecclesia nisi fuerit sibi specialiter

sede apostolica aut per Reverendissimum patrem aut ordinarium suum indultum

et licentiatum : prsterea quod crastino die ante processiunem in ecclesia

cathed. Divi Pauli London fiendam nudo capite cum fasciculo lignorum

precedat humiliter et penitenter, ac facta processione ante pulpitum in quo fiat

concio in cemeterio Divi pauli aut alibi ibidem cum hujusmodi fasciculo stet,

et a principio usque ad finem expectet.

Die Septimo Decembris Anuo et loco predictis coram Reverendis patribus

Cuthberto London. Jobanne Lincoln. Henrico] Assaven. et Jobanne Batbon.

et Wellen. Epis. judicialiter pro tribunali sedentibus comparuit personaliter

Magister Thomas Arthure, quern Reverendus pater London Epus. interrogavit,

quid velit respondere de et super articulis sibi objectis, et an velit persistere in

opinion ibus suis, an velit redire ad unitatem ecclesia;. Qui sic interrogatus

respondebat, quod nuper ultimo die judiciali respondebat ex quadam mala

passione ; de quo dolebat et penitebat : et iterum interrogatus ab eodem Reve-

rendo patre, an velit redire ad ecclesiam et opiniones revocare
;
qui respondebat

quod vellet libenter, et petiit videre et legere abjurationem. Deinde ipso

Magistro Thoma Arthure sufficienter et abunde per dictum Reverendum

patrem London Epum. docto et instructo de heresi et erroribus suis per

sacrosanctam ecclesiam alias condempnatis, Idem Reverendus pater interrogavit

an aliquid velit dicere contra rationes et auctoritates sacrse scriptural et

sacrorum canonum, quos ipse Reverendus pater aperte et publice eidem

Magistro Thomae Arthure tunc ibidem ostendebat allegabat demonstrabat,

et apertis libris docuit contra articulos per eundum Arthure assertos et

predicatos: Qui tunc Magister Arthure respondebat quod bene et sufficienter

sibi esset per dictum Reverendum patrem satisfactum et doctuni de suis

erroribus et heresibus, quas dicebat se libenter velle revocare et se judicio

Folio 132 et correctioni ecclesiae submittere, ac post multas et varias
]
doctrinas per

^'•''''*"' Ipsum Reverendum patrem adductas et recitatas : et ipse Mag. Arthure publice

jirofessus quod dolebat et penitebat, quod ultimo die juridico sic erraverat et

motus esset ac quadam mala animi passione locutus esset : quare petiit veniam,

dicens quod libenter velit hereses suas perversos errores et opiniones revo-

care recognosoere et abjurare et correctioni ecclesiae se submittere. Interrogatus

an velit hoc sponte et non mortis metu vel cruciatus corporis facere, ipse

Arthur respondit, quod non aliquo metu pena^ aut mortis hoc intendebat (ut

superius dixit) viz. revocare recognoscere et abjurare; prout tunc ibidem facto

revocabat recognoscebat et abjurabat, ac jurabat tactis per ipsum sacrosanctis

evangeliis prout continetur in scedula abjurationis quam tunc et ibidem publice

logebat eteandem suo nomine propria manu subscribebat ac signo crucis con-

signabat, ac deinde eandem dicto ^everendo patri porrexit: deinde idem

Reverendus pater London Epus. eum magistrum Thomam Arthure, pra;stito iit

przefertur juramento de penitendo &c., a sentencia excommunicacionis majoris

absolvit ac ipsum sacramentis ecclesia; et congregacioni fidelium restituit, prout

in scedula absolutionis per ipsum Reverendum patrem Iccta continetur. Ac

eidem Magistro Arthur sequentem peuiteuciam injunxit, viz. quod crastina die

dominica ante processiouem in ecclesia Cath. Divi Pauli London nudo capite

cum fasciculo lignco in humeris precedat, ac deinde ante pulpitum crucis

sancti pauli in cemeterio ibidem, vel alibidcm in ecclesia ibidem, cum hujusmodi

fasciculo stet et expectet a principio conscionis usque ad finem, et quod in

})ublico coram populo per xxxta dies non celebret missam sed secrete sibi si

velit, prtcter crastinum diem in quo neque secrete neque aperte coram populo

celebrabit. Pra;terea idem Reverendus pater injunxit, quod nunquam posthac

corairi populo coiicionabit publice vel privatim, nisi de expressa licencia sedis

apostolii;a; ct ordiiiarii loci cujuscumque sub quo ipsum dcgere contigcral.
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Interrogatoria super quibus eJcaminentiir Mr. Thomas Arthure in

sacra tlieologia bacc. : et Thomas Bylney in legibus bacc. : et eorum uterque.

Super quibus omnibus et singulis prefati Magr. Arthure et Thomas Bylney,

fuerunt et sunt tam in Civitate London, et dioc. ejusdem, quam in

universitate Cantabrigiae ac alibi, apud bonos et graves difFamati.

An ex animo credant juste et pie dampnatas esse Lutheri Assertiones quas

Episcopus RofFen. impugnat, et ipsum Lutherum cum suis asseclis impium esse

et execrabilem hereticum.

An ex animo credant concilia universalia et constituciones ecclesiasticas semel

receptas necdum abrogatas, etiam propter conscientiam non solum ob metum,
esse ab omnibus servandas.

An citra crimen hereseos credere liceat, beatam virginem deiparam non per-

petuo virginem mansisse.

An credant leges pontificias utiles esse necessarias et ad pietatem provehentes,

nee sacris scripturis repugnantes, nee quoquo pacto abrogandas aut comburendas,

sed ab omnibus potius plurinium Reverendas.

An credant ecclesiam catholicam seu universalem errare posse in fide, et

quam censeant illam ecclesiam catholicam, sensibilem scilicet aliquam et digito

monstrabilem, an spiritualem tantum et Intelligibilem soli Deo cognitam.

An putent Imagines sanctorum in templis satis christiane locatas esse, ac

adorari oportere a vere christianis.

An citra fidei Jacturam et hereseos ullam notam credere possimus, animas Folio 133.

Petri Pauli bealEe virginis ac aliorum divorum esse aut non esse in celo, nee Istiarti-

ullum adhuc de animabus defunctorum habitum judicium. cuh non^

An festa et jejunia ab ecclesia instituta et recepta possit aut debeat privatus bantur.

aliquis suo arbitrio et sola libidine citra peccatum et contumaciam non servare.

An prelatis et Epis. et Regibus quemadmodum et parentibus divine precepto

teneamur obedire.

An credant ecclesiam recte et pie ad sanctos defunctos precaciones aliquas

dirigere.

An solum Christum precandum putent, nee crimen esse hereseos, si quis con-

tendat sanctorum neminem nostris precibus pulsandum.

An putent omnes vere christianos equo et eodem jure esse sacerdotes, et

omnes accepisse a Christo claves ligandi et absolvendi, si spiritum dei assequuti

sunt; Et solos tales, sive laici sive sacerdotes sint.

An ex animo credant fidem esse posse absque operibus et charitate.

An credant magis ex fide esse ut populus oret lingua vernacula, quam literata

et ignota ; imo an laudent preces in aliena lingua.

An mallent missas et evangelia publice in ecclesia legi in vulgari lingua, quam
literata et latina.

An laudent pueros solum doceri precationera dominicam, non etiam salu-

tationem aut simbolum.

An deridendas putent particulas illas ligneas, quibus passim utitur.vulgus.

An censeant totam scripturam sacram verti debere in linguam vernaculaiii,

idque magis ex utilitate populi fore quam ut nunc legitur.

Ak vellent organa musica et cantus vocales ab ecclesia dei auferri.

An credant pertinere ad pontifices ut quenquam vinclis et carceribus

coherceant, aut ullam habeant potestatem cohercivam aut corporalem.

An credant piam esse constitucionem ut nemo in aliena diocesi concionetur,

absque literis commendaticiis et potestate ab Epis. impetrata.

An putent vota religiosorum et privatas particulares religiones ex dei spiritu

primum constitutas, nee ullo modo pugnare cum vero et libero christiaiiismo.

An credant orandum esse pro mortuis. An credant purgatorium esse. An
potius neutrum credere teneamur ex necessitate fidei, sed liberum sit sic

credere aut non credere citra ullum dispendium.

An credant philosophiam moralem et naturalem.aliquid conducere ad melius

intelligendum scripturas, aut ad explicandum aut det'endendum fidei veri-

tatem.

An credant Indulgentias pontificias potius rejiciendas quam.amplexandas.

An sit contra doctrinam Christi et apostolorum, christianos quoquo modo ^o''" '33

,.-,.. ., . . '
' verso.

contendere m Judicio ut sua sibi restituantur.

An omnia credant ex necessitate futura, et salvacionem et dampnacionem ; et

nichil omnino esse in nostro arbitrio.

An Deiim authorem putent malorum, tam culpse quam penaE?.
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An censeant aliquas esse posse virtutes morales citra gratiam christianitatis,

An potius fis^menta sii)t qiias Aristoteles commentus est virtutes.

Interrooandi sunt an missam soli celebranti prodesse putent : An ritum

nunc missandi libera quisquam pro suo arbitrio, et citra fidei jacturain, aut

omittere aut mutare possit.

An hereticuni et sediciosum censeant docere populum, illis esse liberum
decimas dare sacerdotibus aut aliis quibuslibet pauperibus.

An Christianius esse putent tollere a templis sanctorum Imagines, quam per-

mittere ut iilic maneant deaurentur et honorentur.

An Christianum esse putent, ut concionatores cohortentur homines ad pere-

grinaciones et veneracionem Reliquiarum.

An tu Thomas Byiney citatus in causa heresis ad comparendum coram
Reverendissimo patre dno. Thoma Cardinali Eborac. sedis Apostolicse a latere

legato, ante diem comparicionis tuac, non dum purgatus de hiis pro quibus

citatus eras, verbum Dei populo publice in diversis ecclesiis Civitatis et dioc.

London viz. in ecclesiis Elense et sancti Magni Civitatis Ejusdem, et in ecclesiis

de Wyllesdon Newyngton Kengyngton et Chelsey extra urbem, absque licentia

sufficient! Epi. London aut cujuscunque alterius predicaveris.

Margin of Sequuntur alia interrogatoria in vulgari, non tamen ministrata.

^•erso and ^^ '' ^^^ ^^ heresie to beleve, there is no paynfull place of purgatory beside

offol.133. heven and hell, for soules departed and not perfectly purged in this worlde?

Js it not heresie to teache or to beleve, that pilgremages to the temples and
reliques of holy martires and other sayncts is not a worke of the self good and
also meritorious, if it be don for the honour of God and good sayncts?

Is it not a laudable and meritorious thyng to worship god and sayncts, and
an heresie to dampne oblations made in the honour of God and good sayncts?

Is it not an heresie to teche or to beleve, that men may at their pleasure

breke the constitucions of holy church and of holy fathers, as fastyng dayes,

holy dayes, matens, masse, and suche, without any grudge of conscience or

dedly synne?
Is it not an heresie to teache or to beleve, that a man be saved thowgh he

refuse at all tymes to be confessed secretly at any prests hands, but only con-

fesse hymselfe to God ?

Is it not an heresie to say and beleve, that the sacraments of holy church

doth bryng no grace to them that takyth them Acordyngly?

Is it not an heresie to beleve, that the very flesh and bloode of Crist is not in

the sacrament of thaulter, or that the very bred and wyne remayneth after

the consecracion?

Is it not an heresie to say and hold, that no reverence owght to be don to

the Images of sayncts?

Is it not heresie to say and teche, that men owght to pray to no sayncts in

heven nor for no dead men?
Is it not heresie to say, that men deservyth no thanke of God if they observe

all the ceremonies of the churche, nor no blame shall have or commytt any

synne if he kepe never on of them : quod est diffinitive damnare cere-

monias?
Is it not heresie to beleve, that ther is no jepei-die nor harme to be dewly

acordyng to the canones excomniunicat by the pope or byshop ?

Si neget haec esse heretica, interrogetur an hereticum sit non audire eccle-

siam
;
quod si tribuat, necnon pro heretico habebitur qui predicta non esse

heretica fatebitur, utpote ecclesiam et concilia recusans audire habeatur : sin

ista concedat esse heretica, jubeatur ut ilia clare et manifeste exprimat populo.

Vide responsa horum viz. Bylney et Arthure in libro papiri (p in anno

domini hie annotato.

Folio 133 AuTicuLi et errores magistri Tlioma? Bylney predicati sive asserti in

verso ecclesia paroch. sancti Magni Civtatis London in hebdomada Penthe-
resumed. costes Anno Domini millesimo quingentesimo xxvij", super quibus omni-

bus et singulis dictus Thomas Bylney tam infra dictam Civitatem quam
alibi apud bonos et graves graviter infamatus existit.

In Primis he sayd, pray yow only too God and to noo saynts rehersyng the

latyney. And whan he came to Sancta Maria ora pro nobis, he sayd Stay

there : negat.

Item he sayd, cristen men owght to wurshipe God only, and no saynts : negat.
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Item, he sayd, cristen peple sluild set upp no lights before the Images of

saynts, for sayntys in heven nede r.oo light and the Images have no yes to see

:

negat.

Item he sayd, that lykwyse as Ezechias distroyed the brasen serpent that

Moyses made by the commanndement of God, even soo shuld kynges and
prynces now a dayes dystroy and burne the Images of saynts sett upp in

churclies and other placys : negat ut ponitur.

Item, he sayd, good pepole 1 exhorte yow in God, that if prysts be of yvylle

conversation or will not applye ther lernynge, that yow helpe them not but

rather let them starve then gyve them any penny : negat ut ponitur.

Item that the sayd Bylney uppon thes premysses and other errores and
heresies was before and at that tyme gretly diffamyd notyd suspected, both

within the cytie and dioc. of London
|
as within the diocese of Norwiche and Folio 134.

the universitee of Cantebrige, emongs good and faithful! cristen peple, and
thereuppon hath ben detectyd before Juges ordinary competent in that

behalffe.

Articuli et errores Mri. Thorns Bylney, predicati sive asserti in

ecclesia paroch. de Wyllesdon London dioc. in hebdomada Penthecostes

Anno dni. millesimo quingentesimo xxvij", super quibus omnibus et

singulis idem Thomas Bylney in parochia de Wyllesdon et aliis vicinis et

circumvicinis apud bonos et graves graviter infamatus est.

In Primis he sayd that the Jewes wold have becom chrj'sten long agoo but

for idolatry usyd by cristen men, as offeryngs of candells wax or money to

Images of stockes and stones stonding in churches or chapellys. Respondit

non occurrere memoriae an dixerit ut objicitur, et petit terminum ad delibe-

randum : quod si ad memoriam reducere non possit, paratus erat stare deposi-

tionibus testium et quasi a se dictum agnoscere quod illi testificabunt.

Item he sayd the prests take away the offryngs to suche Images, and give

them to hooris and dyd hang them abowght there neckys, and after tiiat tok

them fro them and dyd hange them ageyn uppon the Images.

Item he sayd that sum men say that Reliques and Images born abowt sum
tyme doo speke : but if any of them doo speke, it is the devylle that spekith in

them and not God.
Item, he sayd that gooying on pilgremages was nowght, and that no man

shold use it, for it were better not : And that rather he shold tary at home and

gyffe sumwhat in almose.

Item he bad the peple, ofFryng to owre Lady of Wyllesdon whiles he preched,

cum down frome offrynge and doo there dewtye and leve ther vayne devotyon,

sayinge that the fawte was in the curatts that wold not teche them oderwyse.

Item he sayd that if a man were confessyd after a Remembraunce of his

synnes, one paternoster were as good as gooyng to Rome on pilgremage.

Item he sayd that owre Lady of Wyllesdon was a common baude.

Item he sayd Mary Magdalen was a stewyd hoore ; howbeit sche turnyd

afterward to grace.

Item he sayd there that he shold be shent for saying as he had don, but he

caryd not for ytt.

Articuli et errores mri. Thomae Bylney predicati sive asserti in ecclesia Folio 134

paroch. de Newyngton London dioc. in Kbdomada Penthecostes Anno ^"*°*

Dni. millesimo quingentesimo xxvijo, super quibus, &c.

In Primis he prechyd and exhorted the peple that they shold pray only to

God, and nether to our Lady saynt Peter saynt John nor any other saynt in

heven, for if any man had' nede none of them coulde helpe them but only

God.
Item he sayd there, yow doo not well to goo on pilgremage to our Lady of

Walsingham Ipiswiche or Wyllesdon or to any other place and there to offre,

for they be nothing ells but stockes and stones. Therfore it were better to

tarry at home and pray to God there.

Item he sayd to the peple there present, take awaye those candellis that

yow set before theis Images, ye ar fools, ye make them youre godes and they

can doo nothing for you.
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Articuli sive errores predicati per M. Thomam Byllnejr in ecclesia

Cliristi in villa de Ipiswiche Norwicen. dioc. 28* die mensis Mail anno
domini 1527*.

Seyno that cure Savioute Ciirist ys oure mediator betwene us and the

father, what shold nede us to speke to any seynt for Remedye, to Christis

inferior. Wherf'ore to make suche peticyon to any but to oure savyoure

Christc, trustyng therebye to have reinedye, dothe injurye to the blode of Christe

and difformythe oure Savioure Christe, lyke as if a man sliold take and stryke

of the hed and sett yt under the fote and the fote to set above.

Man is so imperfect, that in no wyse he can meryte by his own dedis.

The commyng of oure Savyoure Crist was long desired, and by dyverse and

many profetts was propliecyed that he shold come. But John the baptyste

plusquam propheta, whiche did not only prophecye but with his fingar sliewyd

Ecce Agnus Dei, Ecce qui toUit peccata mundi. Then if this were the very

lambe whych John dyd demonstrate and shewid, qui tollit peccata mundi,

what ingerye is this to oure Soverane Chryste, that this bull to be buryed in the

cowle of saynt Francis shold or may remyt iiij parts of penance! What is

lefte to oure Savyoure Criste, qui tollit peccata mundi? This I wyll justyfie to

be a greate blasphemye ayenst the blode of Christe.

Before this tyme the peple hath been begiled by false prechours prechyng for

Inker of money and not for the helthe of mannys soule ; to whom good frendes

geve yow no more credence, for vow have long been begylyd and seducyd by

them ; but gyve good peple credence to me and to suche as I am, whiche

comythe for no Inker of youre moneye but only to preche the gospell of our

Saviour Christe. Loo here ys the new Testament and here ys the olde. These

be the Swordys of our Savyoure Chryste ; whiche I will teche and shew to j'ow,

and nothyng else. For I doo see that the grace of oure Savyour Chryste

growethe amongst yow, that my preching is great pleasure and comfort to yow;

whiche greatly rejoceth me, that yow be so glad and diligent. I desire yow
therfore all of perseverance.

These cccccth yerys there bathe ben no good pope nor in all tyme past

that we can fynde but L, for they have nether prechyd ne lyved well conform-

Folio 125. ably 'to there dignytie. Wherefore tyll now they have borne the keys of

symonie to open menys purses and cofers, and used there auctori tie for lukerof

money. Ayenst whome good perpole we must preche and shew to you, for we
cannot come to them : itt is grete pitie they have foreslaundered the bodie of

oure Savyoure Cryste.

The peple hatlie used folishlye of late pylgremages, whiche for them had

been better to byn at home.

Many hath made certayne vowis whiche be not possible for them to fulfill,

and they nothing meritoryouse.

'J'he prechers before this hath been Anticrists ; and now it hath pleased owre

Savyoure Criste to schew there false errors and to gyve a nother waye and

maner of prechynge of the holy gospell of Christe, to the comforte of youre

soules.

1 TRUSTE that there shall come and will other besides me, whiche shall shew

and preche to you whiche is the very trew gospell of our Savioure Christe and

the mynde of holy fathers ; whereby ye shall be browghte from these errors

wherin yow have byn longe seducyd, for before this there bathe ben many
that bathe slaundered yow and the gospell of owre Saviour Criste ; of whom
spekes oure Savyoure Mathei vj^ qui scandalizavit unum de pusillis istis qui

in me crcdunt &c.

Abjuratio " In the name of God, Amen. I, Thomas Bylney, prieste, before you, right
Mil. Tho- reverent father in God, Lord Cuthbert, bishope of London, my ordinary and

n"y i/ie- diocesan, and commissary to the moste reverent father in God, Lord Thomas,
glims bac- of the title of Saynt Cocyle prist Cardinall, arciibishope of Yorke, primat of
calaurei.

England, Cliancelor of the same, of the Sec apostolique Legate de latere, toge-

there with you reverent fathers, Henry byshop of Saynt .^sse, John byshop of

Lyncoln, and John byshop of Bathe, lykewise commissaries lawfully deputed,

confessing and knowledgyng the trew catholike and apostolique faith of holye

churche, intend by the grace of God herafter ever to persevcr and abide in the

trew doctrine of holye churche, and doo detest and abjure all maner of heresies

and articles followyng, whereupon I am now diflamed, noted, vehemently
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suspected, and convicted; that is to say, that men shuld pray onlye to God,
and to no sayntes. Item, that Christen men ought to wurshipe God and no
saynts. Item, that Christen men ought to set upp no lyghts before images of •

sayntes. Item, that men doo not well to go on pylgrimages. Item, that man
in no wise can meryte by his own dedys. Item, that myracles dayly shewyd
be wrought by the devyl by the sufferance of God. Item, that no pope hathe
suche power and auctoritie as Peter had, except he be of lyke puritie of lyfe iste Tho-
and perfection as Peter was. And in theis articles, and all other, I here ex- nias post-

pressly consent unto oure mother the holye churche of Rome, and tlie aposto-
s^lf^!^

lique doctrine of the same, and bothe in mouthe and harte make knowledge, xxvi Au-
that whosoever hereafter teche, preche, or affirm, any of theis Articles, or any *^"*''' ^^r
other heresies, contrary to the determynation of the holye churche, is worthy "hnu'i'Si-

to be excluded from the communion of the same. And in case I hereafter do mo quin-

teche, preche, hold or affiyrme, any of theis articles, or any other heresies, con- s^"'^^'".

trary to the determynation of holye churche, whiche by the grace of God I combus-'

intend never to doo, then I shall submit myself to the correction of my ordi- '"' ^^*

nary, accordyng to the holye canons ; and for theis my trespasses and oifences propter'

I desyre you of penance, whyche I promise by these holy Evangeleis and haeresim

contents of this booke by me bodilye touched, truly to doo, observe, and fulfil. ^'"^^l^P"

In witness wherof, to this my present abjuration I have subscrybed my name eandem.
with my hand and set to the signe of the crosse."

Articuli et errores Mri. ThomEe Arthure, predicati sive asserti in Folio 135

diversis locis et temporibus infrascriptis. Super quibus &c. ^'"^^°'

In ecclesia beatse Marias Wolchurch Civitatis London in die sanctce Trini-

tatis Anno Dni. millesimo quingentesimo xxvij°.

In Primis he exhorted the pepole in his prayers, to pray specially for those

that now be in pryson for preching the trew gospell of God.
Item he sayd, that thowght men be restrained to preche now a days, which is

ayenst Godes lawes, yet I may preche—First by thauctoritie of my Lord
Cardinal!, for I have his license. Secondarily by thauctoi-itye of the Univer-
sitie. Thirdly by the pope. Fourthly by thauctorytie of God wher he sayd,

Euntes in mundum predicate evangelium omni creature ; by the whiche auc-
toritie every man may preche; And there is nother byshope nor ordynary nor
yet the pope that may make a law to lett any man to preche the gospell.

Item whan he spake of the lawes, he browght a symylytude of Crosses sett

upp ayenst the walles in London that men shold not pisse there. That
whether there were on crosse or few moo, men did Reverence to them and pissed

not there. But whan there was in every corner.A crosse set, then men of
necessite were compellyd to pisse uppon the crosses. Soo lyke maner, when
there [were] but a few holy and devoute lawes in the churche, tlien men were
aferd to offend : then afterwarde they made many lawes for there Advantage

;

and suche as were pecunyall they doo observe them, And those that are not
pecuynall they doo call them palea, and regardethe them not. And so now a
dayes there ar so many lawes, that whether a man dothe yll or well he shall be
taken in the lawe.

Item he sayd, good peple, if I shold suffre persequution for the preching of

the Gospell of God, yet there ys seven, thousande moo that will preche the

gospell of God as I doo now. , Therefore, good peple good people (quae verba

sepius quasi lacrimando iteravit), Thynke not yow that if theis tyrannes and
persequutors put a man to dethe for prechyng the gospell of god, That he ys
an heretycke therfore, but rather a martyr.

Item he sayd, that every man ye every layman is A pryst ; and theruppon
he made a declaration, whiche peraventure dyd nofsatisfye every man there

present.

Item the sayd Thomas Arthure in the parishe churche of Walden and other

placys ther about did preche to the people, tliat they shold pray to no saynts in

hevyn but onlye to god almightie ; and they sholde use no other mediator for

them but criste Jhesu our Redeemer onlye.

Item he preched there, that they sholde wurshipp noo Images of sayntes,

which were nothyng but stockes and stones.

Item the sayd Thomas Arthure dyd preche uppon Whifsondaye last within,

the Universitie of Cantabrige suche or lyke wordes and sentencys ; That a
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baclielcr of dyvynitie adinytted of tlie universitie, or aii}' other person havyn?
or knowyng the gospell of god, sholde goo fourthe and preche in every place
and let for no man [of] what estate or-degre so ever he were. And' if any
bishope did accurse them for so dooyng, There cursyng shuld turne the harm'e
of thcire selfys.

Folio 136. In the name of God Amen. I Thomas Arthure, priste, Bacheler of
Dy vinitie, of the diocese and jurisdiction of London, accused and detected of
suspicion of heresie, openly knowledge and confesse before yow Right Reverent
father in God lord Cuthbert Byshop of London my ordinary and diocesan, and
commissary to the most reverent father in God lord Thomas of tlie title of Saynt

niri. Cecyk', prist Cardinall, Archbyshope of Yorke, primal of Englond, Chaiin-
Thpinae celor of tlie same, of tlie Apostolique See Legate de latere, to gellier with j'OW

hi"acra
l^evcreut fathers, lordes henry bishop of Saynte Asse John bishope of Lyncoln

theologia and John bishope of Bathe and Wellys, likewyse commissaries lawfully deputed,
baccha- That 1 erroneouslye and dampnably contrary to the determinacion of oure

moder the holy churche have sayd and openly prechyd ati'yrmed confessyd
defendyd and mayntened, That a bacheler of dy vinitie admytted of the luiiver-

sitie, or any other person havyng or knowyng the gospell of God, may goo
forthe and preche the gospell in every place, and let for no man. And if any
byshop did accurse them for so dooying, the cursyng shal turne the harme of
there sclfys. And that there ys nother bishop nor ordynary nor yet the pope,

that may make a law to let any man to preche the gospell. Also in lyke maner
I have sayd and openly prechyd confessyd and mayntayned, That if a man be
put to detiie as an heretyke for prechyng the gospell, he is not therefore an
heretyk but ratiier a martyr. Also I have slaunderously and sedycyousely sayd
and prechid and confessed. That there ar so many lawes in oure mother tl ?

holye churche now a dayes, that whether a man doo ylle or well he shalbe

taken in the law. The whiche my erronyouse sayngs prechinges and cor-
fessyons as hereticalle dampnable slaunderouse false and sedityous, with tl >

defenses and mayntenaunces of the same, in special], with all other heresies in

gencrall, before almighti (jod and yow my ordinary in this honorable audyence
1 voluntarily and gladly as a trew penytent person retorned from my heresies

unto grace utterly renounce forsake and abjure. Promyttyng, and I promysse
faithfully, unto almyghtie God oure foresayd mother the holy churche and unto
you my forsayd ordinary, and swere by theis holye Evangelies and contents of

this book here by me bodylye touched, that from hensforthe I shall never
retorne a3'en to the sayd heresyes or any other damnable heresyes and opyn-
yons, and nevermore favor folow defend reherse affyrme or mayntayn thent

contrary to the detcrmynatyon of oure moder the hol3'e churche, nor hide con-

cele or.kepe close any suche heresies and damnable opynions nor there auctors

nor fautors in tynic to come, nor be conversaint or famylyar wytyngly with any
person or persons suspect of heresy. But assone as I shall know any suche

persons or their fautors, I shall truely and faithfully detect them with there

heresies and there opynyons to there ordynares for the tynic bcyng withowght
any delay. Subniyttyng myself mekeiy lowlye and penitently to oure moder
the holye churche and your correction, beyng contryte and sorye ; and desire

penaunce for my sayd offences and trespaces in this behalf. Whiche I pro-

myse by the vertue of my othe suerly to doo observe and fulfvll. In witnes

wherof, to this my presente abjuratyon I have subscrybed my name with my
hand and set to the signe of the crosse.
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LETTER FROM THOMAS BILNEY TO THE VICAR OF DEREHAM
IN NORFOLK, EXHORTING HIM TO TAKE CARE OF HIS

FLOCK.

(From the Parker MSS. in CCCC, Vol. 340, No. 14, p. 281.)

Good maister vicar I hartely commend me unto you: liertely also tliankyng

yowe for your kynd token & manyfold benefyts shewed to me in tymes
past, for the wych I am not hable to recompense yowe, but he shall for whose
sake ye doo such thyngs. Syr my trust ys that yt nedyth not that any man
& moch lesse I shuld exhort yowe to yowr dewtye, that ys to preache the

word of God unto your flokke; for I trust ye doo yt dyligently of your owne
accorde, knowyng that ye are bownd so to doo both by the auctoryte of the

prophets of chryste and also liys apostles, as yt aperyth evydently in many
places of both testaments wherin many tymes the curats are callyd pastores,

as Ezechaelis xxxiiijo cao. & in the xxxiij ca". of the same prophet, where
God speketh ad speculatores. Item Hieremie xxiijo & in many placis of

Esaie. In the newe testament the x chapter of John. Item Johnis ultio.

Item Actorum vicesimo, ubi sanctus Paulus alloquitur omnes curatos dicens,

Attendite vobis et universo gregi in quo vos Spiritus sanctus posuit episcopos ad
regendam ecclesiam dei quam acquisivit sanguine suo. Item j" Petri quinto.

Pascite qui in vobis est gregem Christi &c.—et cum venerit pastor princeps

recipietis immarcessibilem glorize coi-onam. Loke the concordance upon the

word pastores, and there ye shall see more auctorytie wherbye yt shal

evydentlye appere unto yowe in what case the curats of Englond do leve, qui

paseunt semetipsos with the profyts of their benefyces, sed non pascunt gregem
verbo dei. Ideo miiiatur illis deus Ezehaelis xxxiiij eternam damnationem,
dicens, Vse pastoribus &c. Master vicare, meliora sunt vulnera amici quam
fraudulenta oscula inimici. Proverbiorum xxvijo. Of a truth these sayengs

perteyne specyally unto bisliopps, quibus vas est nisi evangelizent ja ad Corin-

theos ixo. But yet they also bynd curats that take cure of sovvle under the

bisshoppys, as the forsayd place of the xx chapter of the Acts doth testyfye,

wher saynt Powle calleth playnly presbyteros episcopos et superintendentes.

God of hys goodness hath geven yowe sucii grace in your lyvyng & conver-

sacion, quod lucet lux tua coram hominibus ut videant opera tua bona et

gloiificent patrem celestem. Wherfor ye no doubt of myght edyfyemore with

one syngle sermon, then another (by whose lyfe the flokk are not moved) shuld

with many clerkly & curiose sermones. Nam regnum dei non est in sermone
sed in virtute. Ther ys none that doo mooregood then theye that esteme them-

seivys unliable : abscondisti haec (inquit) a sapientibus et prudentibus, et

revelasti ea parvulis et humilibus. Howe symple ys the sermone wherwith

Peter convertyd so many thousands ! Actorum ijo. Dyd not Jonas convert y
gret cyte of Ninive unto repentance with these fewe wurds, adhuc quadraginta

dies et Nineve subvertetur ! Yt ys not the wurd, but God wych wurketh in hys

wurd : Neque qui jdantat est aliquid (inquit Pau. 1^ ad Corinth, iijo), neque qui

rigat, sed qui incrementum dat deus. Lete the prechar be the temple of God
& speke the word of God, and noo dowbt of that God wyll wurke wyth hys

wurd : Verbum meum (inquit Esaie Iv^) non revertetur ad me vacuum. Non
vos estis qui loquimini, sed Spiritus Patris vestri qui loquitur in vobis : Matth.
xo. Ego (inquit Exod.ivo.) eroinore tuodoceboquetequod loquaris.chrystshewith

wherin the Summe of prechyng stondeth, Marci primo : penitete (inquit) et

credite evangelic, et appropinquabit regnum cell. It ys impossible that a good
man that levetli after hys techyng (as I verely cownt yowe) shuld speke the

wurd of God in vayne, thovvgh yt were but every Sundaye one sentence of the

gospel! : Exempli gratia—Fryndys, our Savyour Chryst sayth in the gospell of

luce the xiij chapter. Nisi penjtenciam egeritis, omnes peribitis. Wherfore

amend your lyves y^Q" yowe wyll be savyd.—And another Sondaye, Sic deus

dilexit nmnduui ut filium suum unigenitum daret, ut omnis qui credit in eum
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non pcrcat sed habeat vitam eternam. Jolinis. iijo.—And on the iij"* Sondaye
Aniina quae peccaverit, ipsa morietur. Ezechielis xv.—And on the fourth
Sondaye Ego sum resurrectio et vita, qui credit in me, etiamsi niortuus fuerit

vivet. Johns xj" Yff" ye sliiihl saye no mor but every Sondaye this moch of
tlie wurdes of God, & soo coiuin\ie, noo dowght of tliat god wuld wurk every
daye in some of his elect ; for he hath promysyd and can not be false in his
])romyse, that hys word shall never be spoken in vayne. Esaie lv°. Oves
(inquit) nieae vocem nieam audiunt. Johnis x". Ite inquit et invcnietis, solvite

et adducite mihi. Matthei xxj". Item Johnnis ultimo, Mittite in dextram
navigii rhete et invenietis. Miserunt ergo, & jam non valebant illud trahere
pra2 multitudine piscium. Our Lord gyf yowe grace to remember that ys
wryttyn iMatthe. xxiiij" : Quis (putas) est fidelis servus et prudens, quern
constituit dominus suus super familiam suam, ut det illis cibum in tempore?
Beatus ille servus quern cum venerit dominus ejus invenerit sic facientem.
Amen dico vobis qnoniam super omnia bona sua constituet eum. And on the
other syde, reed, good master vicar, that ys wrytten Matthei xxv" de talentis

:

Inutilem (inquit) servum ejicite in tencbras exteriores. Illic erit fletus et

stridor dentinm. O master vycar, yff chryste shall saye in tremendo illo

Judicio, Ite maledicti in ignem eternum &c. bicause thei fedd hym not in hys
hungrye membres witli materyall Brede, what shall he saye unto them wych
of dewtye wer bund to fede the hungrye sowlys with hys word, and let them
sterve for hungre. Vale for the massanger calleth. praye for me I besech
yowe.

By your owne

T. B.

Thomas bilneye to the vicar of dereham in Norfolk.

LETTER FROM BILNEY TO HIS FATHER AND MOTHER.

(From the Parker MSS. Vol. 340, No. 22, p. 579.)

Bilneye.

Father and mother accordyng to my dutye I lowly comend me un to yowe,
preyg yowe of your dayly blyssyngs certyfyeng yowe that at the wrytyng of
this byll (thankes be to God) 1 was as hayle and mery as ever I was in my
lyff. And so I have ben contynually both daye and nyght (lauded be Jes>is

Chryst) ever syns the btgynnyng of my Joyful vexation and mery troble.

In somuch that I never slept more sowndlye then I dyd in the mydes of my
busyness. Thys I saye, father and mother, that ye showld tak no thowght for

me, but be merye and glad in allmyghty God, hcrtely thankyng hym for hys
grace mercy and goodness toward me pore synner and hys most unworthy
servant, wliych of hys tender love toward me [he] hatlie alweys plentyfully

shewed onto me, but cspecyally in thys lytel storme and tempest reysyd agaynst
me in hys mcrcyful sufferanse, to trye and prove my lytel fayth and love
toward hym and to porgc my soule more clene from the dreggys of synne : yt
was hys blessyd wyll that I showld be cast in to the fyer of troble, that the
rust of my sowle showld be tlie sonar somewhat avoyded and consumyd. In
the whyclie fyer of troble he hath helherto'so preservyd me only of hys
pure mercy, witli owt my deservyng, and so quendnd this fyer with the dewe
of hys grace, that yt hath not scorkled one one (sir) her of my hede, but hath
rcyther kyndled such an bet in my cold hart that I cannot chose but love God
better then I ever dyd Except I wyll be wondersfidly unkynd unto such a
kynd father. We rede in the holy wrytyng of God, good father and mother,
howc that iij yong men war bownd hond and fote and put in to a howge gret
fyer, becawse thei wold not worshyp the golden ymag of kyng Nabuchodonosor,
in to the wyche fyer the au'^cl of God enteryd wltli them and so preservyd
them in the inyddes of yt, that one here of ther hede was not syngyd, but the
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flam of the fyer brast out of the fornace by the tlie (sic) power of God and
mowntyd up xlix cubytes above the fornace and brent as many of the kynges
servantes as war abowght the kyndlyng of the fyer. So trulye suche as be
cast in to the fyer of trobulatyon by kynges prynces or prelates be cause they

wyhiot be obedyent unto ther commawndmentes contrary to the comniawnd-
ments of God, ar wont to be saffe and sownd in the mydes of the fyer. So
that the lest here of ther bed doth no perysh, as chryst promysedto hys un to hys
i-nc) descyples, for the grace ofGod enteryth with them into the fyerand preserve

(sic) them in the mydes of yt, and thowght ther boddyes be brent to ashes yett

ther sowl ys all safe and the more acceptable to God. And oftentymes tbys

fyer of trybulatyon brasteth howtof the fornace and burn (sic) liup them in sowle,

and after thys lyfFe in bodye also in the fyer of hel (ylF theye do not repent

wnyl thei lyve), that do kyndel thys fyer. Insomuche that the servants of God
•wtiyche be put in to the fyer care for nothyng so muche as for the forgyvnes
and salvacyon of them that dothe cast them or cause them to be castyd in to

thys f}'er, thowe they dye ther. So prayd Stephan for them whych stonyd
him to deth—ye so prayd our most marcyful savyor Chryst for them that

naylyd hym uppon the crosse. And so many tymes the rather by menys of

suche prayers the kyndlers, kepers, and mynystars of the fyer at the last be
convertyd and turnyd to mervelus gret grace in god. So saynt poule which
sometyme was a gret pursuer and enemy of chrystan peple and of chrystes

feyth, consentyng to the deth of saynt Stephan and castyng in to the fyer of

troble as many as he cowd fynd belevyng up on Chryst, at the last thorowe the

help and prayer of saynt Stephan he was convertyd and was made a gret

pursuer with the feyt, the most valyent and strong precher of Chrystes gospel

—so myghty a thyng ys the marvelus wurkyng of God by the belpe of devout
prayers. But I wold not (good father and mother) that ye showld thynk that

I am put in to this fyer of trybulation with ow my deservyng. I have deservyd
thys and much more, for althowe I am not fawty (as I take God and my
conscyens to recorde) in any heresye or errour that I have been accusyd of

and don pennance for, or ever prechyd or favoryd prively or apertly ony
opinyon contrary unto the determination and techyng of our mother holy

chyrche (as I wyl answer at the daye of dome), yet for my neglygent and
reklowse lyfF and especyall in my youth when Ineyter knew God nor my sylf,

I knowledge my sylf to have deserved moch more payne and troble then thys,

and am redye by the grace of God with owt the whych we can do nothyng to

suffer moch more yfF yt be hys plesure. And ho ys ther that lyvyth so

perfectly in thys world, but that deservyth moch more peyne and troble then

he sufFeryth ? truly I dare seye very fewe or none. The holy apostle Saynt

John whych was most derly be lovyd to ower savior chryst was not ashamyd
to numbre and compt hymself unfeynydly amonge synners, seyng Yff we shall

seye that we have no synne we begyle our sylf and make god a lyar. What
than shal we saye of our selves whyche so grevoslye offend god and ower
ney-burghs every daye, and ovvr inworde thowght and dede ? Whereas we be

bownd under the peyne of Everjastyng damnation to love God above all thynges

and owr neyburghs as our sylf, what shal we saye? truly that the best of us

all, none exept—wer not the gret mercy of God howerly shewd upon bus for

Jesus Chrystes sake that dyed for our synnes and never yett cesseth to cal unto

hys father for mercy for bus, continualy shewyng unto hym the prynt of the

blessed wondes that he sufferyd for ower synnes in hys hondes hart and feet

;

war not this gret marcy purciiasyd for bus,—the best of bus all war nothyng els

but a fyer brond of hell. And thys wyll I prove by godys grace by the

evident and playne wordes of God. The holy prophet Moyses and saynt

Pawle also, whyche be to sufficient wytnesses, do saye that every man and woman
be accursyd of godys owne mowth that do not observe and kepe continualy

every uttermost poynt of the lawe of God : but ther ys non lyvyng that so

dothe allwaye observe all the commandementes of God: wherfor all, non
€xept, be accursyd of the ryghtwysnes of God and worthy to be damnyd.
I saye not thys of myn own heed. Saynt Powle wytnessyth the same, seyng

almyghty godys lawe bathe lokkyd and sparyd hupp all the world under
synne, so that all ther mowthes be stopped, soo that thei cannot denye but

that the best of them all ys deply in hys det and daunger : the chyld that

ys borne thys nyght that never thowght amisse ys damnyd owt of the blysse
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of of (sic) heven, exr-pt yt be chrystenyd, thorowe the one sjTie of Adam wherby
he damnyd hym sylt and all hys issne for ever. Insomuch tliat neyther our

lady nor Saynt John baptyst could liave cum to heven, except owre savyour

Chryst had openyd the gats l)y his dethe, and overcum tlie strong hold of the

dyvell that kept all mankynd in capty vite, and toke from hym the holy prophets

&patryarches Adam and Eve, Abel, Abraham Isaac and Jacob, Moses and sale,

hieremie and John with such otlier, wher of sum had ben ther presonars many
thousand yei-es, thynkyngfuU long for hes coinyng. O good lord yff the chyld

thatys borne tliys nyght not chrystynyd enjoythe not the blysse of heven, yfF

theblessyd palryarches and prophetes coud not for all ther holy lyvyng come
thyther; wherof sum war so obedyentunto tlie wyl of [Godjthat they war redy

to kyll tlier owne chylde, havyng no more, for the love of God; Soni war saw'd

on sunder for prechyng the word of God ; some war hcdyd ; Wliat shall cum of

bus most wrechyd wretchyd synners whyche have defylyd and spotyed with

innumerable prydes, wrathes, invyns, covetyes, glotonyes, slowthes, and
lecheres, slaunderynges, lyes, sweryng, and ydell wordes, the whyte garment
of Innocentie and clennesse, whyche was dyed in the most presins water and
blud trykelyd out of the syde of Cln-yst the derly belovyd son of God and put

on hus in ower baptyme ? what shal cum of hus? trulye nothyng els but ever-

lastyng damnatyon with tlie fends of hcl in paynes intollerable with owt end,

wher boylyng led fyer and bromston [are] but a part of tlie paynes that the

damnyd persons shal ther suffer bothe in bodie and sowle with ow cessyng, aa

long as God shal be in heven. Thes peyns doubtles, father and mother, shal

we suffer, as God thretenythe in the Scriptures, except we unfeynydly repent

us whyl we have tyme and space, and axe mercy for owre manyfowld synes

whyce we have done synse tlie yeres of dyscrecyon agaynst the goodnes of

God ; that hath made us unto hys owne yniag and lyknes, and bowglit us

agayne from the thraldom of the dyvel nyllier with gould nor yet with sylver

(as Saynt Petyre saythe), but with the preciose blod of that most clen and
Inocent lambe hys only dere son Jesus Chryst, owre Savyor ; for hose passions

sake yfF we aske forgyfnesse of ower synries, be they never so grevose, owre
most mercyful father in heven wyl not deny yt us ; whyche ys alwaye a thow-

sand tymes mo redye to forgyve hus than we be to axe mercy and forgynnesse,

whye of owr Sylf cannot so moche as axe mercy with owt hys grace moveth
our liartcs and tonges ther on to. Let us therfor be sory for owr evyll synnes

;

with a full purpose no more to fall un to tliem, by Goddes grace, and to be

playnly confessyd of them as sone as we may convenyently ; or at the lest at

tynies ordeyned by holy churche ; and axe forgynnesse : and no dowbt of yt

we shal strayt waye obteyne yt, yff we beleve stedfastly in the promys of

almyghty God ; as wytnessyth tiie holy Scripture of the prophet david, Seyng, I

porposed in my hert to be confessyd un to my Lord God of my wretchyd
lyvyng, and a none of hys Infynyt mercy he forgave me the wykydnesse of

my synne : so excedyng ys hys mercy toward them that wyll aknowlege and
confesse ther synnes, and ask forgyveness of them for Christes sake, and lyve

a newe lyff, forsakyng by Godys grace ther olde ; so that they wyll put ther

hole hope & trust in Christes passion ; dayly prayng with owr mother holy

church the spouse of Chryst in thys nianer: O Lord Jesu Chryst the son of

the lyvyng God, put tlii passyon crosse and dethe be twyxt thi jugement and
owr sowles nowe and in the iioure of our dethe, and grant hus blessyd Savyor
whyl we be alyve mercy and grace, and after ower dethe forgynnes and rest.

Amen. And thowe thes wordes be not wrytten in the Scrypture, yeet these

wordes must nedes be axceptable unto ower Savyor chryst. for they be the
wordes of liis spouse unto hom he saythe in holy wrytyng, be thy voyce sownd
in myn eeres, for yt ys very swct & plesent unto me. ii" Cant. To speke
agcyne of hope, why shuldnot the synful sowle, lying up on the ded bed, hope
and trust to be saved by the jiassion of chryst? beyng he dyed for synners, as

the Scrypture of God wytnessotiie yn many places of bothe hes testamentes,
newe and olde, and especyally in the newe testament, wherin he hathe
bcqucthed unto re|)entant synners forgynnesse of ther synnes & everlastyng
lyfe, be ther syniies never so gret & never so many. O father & mother,
this ys a gracius testament; and that we sliowlde not doubt or be in drcde of
the payment of tlies blyssyd legacies and bcquestcs, he hathe ratyfyed and
made suer thys testament by hys dethe and sealyd yt with hys owne preciose
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blod in the mownt of Calvarye. And more over for a gage of the same he
hathe left un to us, in forme of brede & wyne, hes owne bodye & blud in

the holy sacrament. Wold owr Lord, that ye wold dispose yower self to

receyve nowe in yowre age at the lest iiij tymes in the yere ! I knowe sum
devoute peple in Cambryg and other were, that use to receyve this most holy
sacrament at every pryncypall fest : but yff ye be not disposed so to do by
cause yowe wold not be have syngulara mong yower neyburghs, I exhort yowe
(good "father and mother) for chrystes sake, when ye here masse on the holy

dayes or other days, or when ye here them ryng to masse, that ye wyl call to

yowre remembrance the passyon of Chryst, howe gret paynes he sufferyd for

our synnes ; and howe preciouse thynges he hathe bequethed bus, remission

of owr S3'nnes and everlastyng lyfte. Howe prove I thys? At the last soper

that he made with his apostels & dyscyples on mandy thors daye, the nyght
before.hes passyon, he toke the brede in to hys blyssed hondes, & blyssed

yt & brake yt & gave yt un to hys dyscyples, sayeng; Take yowe this,

And eate yt for this ys my very boddy that shall be betrayed for yower sakes.

And in lyk maner, after soper he toke the cupp & blyssed yt & gave yt

on to them sayeng Drynke of yt all, for ys (sic) the newe testament in my blode

whyche shal be shed owt for yower sake and for many in remyssion &
forgynnes of synnes : wherfor as oft as ye shal do this, do yt inrembrance (sic)

of me. Here ye see and here thys blessyd legat & bequest of foi-gynnenes

of synnes, and howe Chrystes commawndeth us to remember hys passion that

he sufFeryd for the forgynnesse of owr synes. When soever we here masse, yfF

ye stedfastly beleve the promysse of hym that made thys testament ye be
doubtlesse the chylder of Almyghty God & hey>s of hys testament: and
why showld we in any wyse waver or doubt of the forgynnes of ower synnes,

be thei never so many or grevose? for beyng sayth saynt Powle that the father

of-heven hathe not sparyd hys own dere son but hatlie gyven hym to dethe for

hus all, howe ys yt possyble that he showld denye us any thyng? he hathe

gyven hus hys owne sone, as the holy prophete Esaie saythe in this maner:
A lytel babe ys borne for ower sakes, and the son of God ys gyven un to hus,

and hys lordshypp power and ^Catera desunW]
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